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TABULA 3575. 
RHODOTHAMNUS SESSILIFOLIUS P. H. Davis. 
ERICACEAE. Tribus PHYLLODOCEAE. 
Rhodothamnus sessililolius P. H. Davis; species nova, a IL chamae-
cisto (L.) 1teichb. foliis obovatis obtusis sessilibus heteroc.iliatis utrimque 
stomatibus instructis, sepalis apice truncato-obtusis erosis haud mucro-
natis, pedicellis et calycibus et capsulis brevius glanduloso-pubescentibus 
distinguitur. 
Fruticulus humilis, 10 cm. altus, ramis ad basin decumbentibus 
stolones gracillimos subterraneos pubescentes squamoso-foliosos emit-
tentihus, rainulis superne rufescentibus glanduloso-pubescentibus, fouls 
in rosulas terminales confertis. Folia obovata, sessilia, integerrima, 
alterna, sempervirentia, plana, nitida, 7-12 mm. longa, 3-5 mm. lata, 
utrimque stornatihus et pius perpaucis praedita, ad marginem pius 
multicellularibus glanduloso-capitatis 176-240 longis et pius brevissi-
mis unicellularibus eglandulosis 56-87 longis heterociliata, nervo 
mediano subtus proniinente, nervis lateralibus obscuris. Flores 1-3, 
solitarii, in pedicellos ad basin bibracteolatos in axillis foliorum superi-
orum dispositi. Pediceili 5-10 mm. longi, pius brevissimis eglandulosis 
et pius brevibus glandulosis pubescentes. Bract eolae ovato-orbiculares, 
minute ciliolatae. Calyx fere ad basin in lacinias ovatas yel ovato-
lanceolatas apice truncato-obtusas erosas haud mucronatas glanduloso 
pubescentes (pius multicellularibus glandulosis et unicellularibus 
eglandulosis praeditas) fissus, sub fructu persistens. Corolla actino-
morpha, rotata, decidua, 17-26 mm. lata, lilacino-rosea, tubo brevissimo 
2 mm. longo, limbo saltem ad I in lobos late ovatos obtusos leviter 
emarginatos partito. Stamina 10, exserta, 8-11 mm. longa, divergentia, 
antisepala ceteris sublongiora; filamenta basi dilatata, pilosula; an-
therae 2 mm. longae, atropurpureae, apice fissuris duabus brevissimis 
porosae. Stylus longe exsertus, 9-13 mm. longus, stigmate capitato vix 
lobulato. Capsula subglobosa, 4 mm. longa, glanduloso-pubescens, 
septicide dehiscens, valvulis superne bifidis. Sernina ignota. 
TURKEY. Prov. çoruh (Artvin): Tiryal Dag above Murgul, 2150 m., 
ledges of shady igneous cliff with Potentilla oweriniana: shrub 3-4 in., 
flowers lilac-pink (corolla rotate), anthers 10, purple, porose; some of 
the bushes competing (unfavourably) with Rhacomitriu,n: 23 June 
1957, Davis & Hedge D.29974 (K, holotype; ANK, BM, E, isotypes). 
The genus Rhodothamnus Reichb. has hitherto been accepted by 
European botanists as monotypic, containing only R. chamaecistus (L.) 
Reichb. confined to the Eastern Alps. The discovery of a closely 
related new species in the northeast corner of Turkey, at least 2000 km. 
from its European relative, is therefore of considerable phytogeographical 
interest. 
Rhodothamnus sessilçfolius P. H. Davis differs from the European 
species in the following diagnostics; leaves obovate, obtuse, sessile 
(instead of more or less elliptical, acute and shortly petiolate) with a 
different type of ciliation; the hairs of the leaf-margin are of two types 
—multicellular glandular-capitate and unicellular eglandular—whereas 
the ciliation in R. chamaecistus is entirely composed of longer and 
stouter multicellular bristles, only those towards the leaf-apex bearing 
glands. The leaves of R. sessilfoliu.s are thinner (c. 190 i thick) than 
in the European species, and bear stomata scattered over both surfaces 
instead of having them confined to the lower side of the leaf. The sepals 
are very blunt with an eroded often truncate tip, instead of more or less 
pointed and subentire with at least the inner ones manifestly mucronate. 
The glandular indumentum of pedicels, sepals and capsules is shorter 
than in B. chamaecistus, and, on each of these organs, consists of multi-
cellular glandular and much shorter unicellular eglandular hairs. In 
R. charnaecistus the calyx bears only multicellular hairs. 
In addition, R. sessilifolius forms a less sturdy shrub than its ally; 
the leaves are crowded into terminal rosettes instead of being scattered 
along the shoots, and have a very entire (instead of usually serrulate) 
margin; the pedicels are shorter and the flowers usually smaller; the 
corolla is deeper coloured than I have seen it in R. chamaecistus in the 
Dolomites. The slender subterranean stolons are poorly developed in 
the European species. Some of these differences, however, may well be 
environmentally controlled. 
Whereas R. chan2aecistus is confined to crevices of calcareous rocks 
(limestone and dolomite), R. sessilifolius was found only on a single 
igneous cliff above the tree line, where it was guarded by a sheep-dog 
as fierce as Cerberus. The plant shared its crevices with Potentilia 
oweriniana Rupr. ex Boiss.—a species hitherto only known from the 
Caucasus. Rhododendron smirnovii Trautv. and R. caucasicum Pallas 
grew on the neighbouring slopes, and Orphanidesia gaultherioides Boiss. 
et Bal. (a monotypic genus in the Ericaceae confined to this area) lower 
down the mountainside. Old plants of Rhodothannus had their branches 
covered with Rhacomitrium canescens (}iedw.) Brid. and a Cladonia sp., 
suggesting the degeneration phase of cyclical succession. 
Recently H. F. Copeland (Amer. Midi. Nat. 30: 535; 1943; Journ. 
Am. Arb. 38: 82; 1954) has transferred the N.W. American Kalmiopsis 
leachianus (L. F. Henderson) Rehder to Rhodothamnus. Though ad-
mitting some affinity between the Old and New World species, I cannot 
follow Copeland in this transfer. Kalmiopsis differs strikingly from 
Rhodothamnus in its curious scale-like glands (absent from Rhodothamnus 
and different from any found by Copeland in Rhododendron or Ledum), 
broadly campanulate corolla, shorter style, absence of multicellular 
leaf-ciliation, and in its facies. To combine such dissimilar relicts into 
one genus seems inadvisable, particularly now that two Old World 
species of Rhodothamnus are known. It seems illogical that Copeland, 
while splitting Rhododendron into 5 genera (largely on the basis of habit 
and presence or absence of glandular scales) should unite R/&odothamnus 
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and Kalmiopsi.. Large size is surely not a good reason for splitting a 
natural genus. If Rhododendron were represented only by R. ponlicum 
L. and R. luteunl Sweet (Azalea pontica L.), we might indeed be justified 
in keeping those species in different genera. But the fact that there are 
numerous connecting links in Rhododendron justifies a wider generic 
concept for Rhododendron than for Rhodothamnus.-_-P. H. DAVIS. 
Addendum 
Since the above account went to press, another gathering of this very 
rare plant has been received from the same area:—Prov. Artvin: 
avval Tepe. above Murgul, 2400 in. alt., on steep moist banks; 
"corolla pink; only one patch seen"; 6 July 1960, $lainton & Henderson 
6037 (E).—P. H. DAVIS. 
Fm. I, whole plant, natural size ; 2, leaf, x 3, and leaf-margin, x 8; 3. leaf of 
RhodoIharnnus chamaeci8tus, x 3, and leaf-margin, x 8; 4, calyx, x 4; 5, calyx 
of B. chanzacisus, x 4; 6, corolla, x 2; 7, stamens, x 4; 8, gynoecium, x 4; 
9, fruit. x 4. Figs. 1, 2, 4, 6-9 from Davis and Hedge D.29974; 3, 5 from Yugo-
slavia, Raibl, 30 July 1862, Churchill s.n. 
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ADDITAMENTA AD FLORAM ANATOLIAE. I. 
P. H. DAVIS. 
This is the first of a series of taxonomic papers dealing with my col-
lections from Asia Minor, and annotates the Labiatae gathered on a 
journey in S.W. Antola from July to September, 1947. A general 
account of the expedition, and a map of the route followed, appeared in 
J. Roy. Hort. Soc. 74 (3-4) 1949. 1 was accompanied on my journey 
by Kâmil Bilger, Botanical Assistant at the Y.Z.E. in Ankara. 
The mountains visited were mainly in Caria, Lycia, Parnphvlia and 
Isauria. But excursions were also made in Galatia (including a visit to 
the Black Pine forests of Beynam about 30 km. S. of Ankara) and I have 
cited these Galatian records as many of the summer flowering species are 
not mentioned by Krause (Ankaranin Floru, 1937). A September visit 
to Bithynian Olympus, however, has not been included. 
Attention is drawn in particular to Tahtali Da (ancient Solyma) in 
Lycia. This mountain had not been previously botanised, and was 
found to possess an exceptionally rich flora that includes rrianv new 
species—several of a relict type—due to its favourable position between 
the main eastern range of the Lycian Taurus and the sea. The area 
requires further investigation, and is comparable in richness only to such 
favoured Mediterranean ranges as the Sierra de Cazorla in Spain and the 
White Mountains of Crete. Of the other mountains I visited in Turkey, 
Sandra.s Dag in Caria and Girdev (Erei) Dag in Lycia were hotanised 
by Prof. 0. Schwarz in 1938, and Gevik Da (Gheidagh) in Isauria by 
Hcldreich in 1845. Boz Dag near Acipayam in Caria has hitherto been 
virtually unknown botanically, but Baba Da (ancient Anticragus) in 
Lvcia was superficially hotanised by Forbes in 1842, Bourgeau in 1882, 
and apparently by Pichler in 1883. 
The determination of my gathering should add considerably to our 
knowledge of this part of Anatolia, and indicate the floral relationships 
of the area with Greece, the Aegean islands and Cyprus. 
No apology, I hope, is required for beginning with the Labiatae ; being 
usually left to the last, botanists have not infrequently failed to reach in 
their publications this family which is so richly represented in the area I 
visited. I am determined that such a fate will not overcome the Labiatae 
on this occasion. 
I am indebted to Dr. K. H. Rechinger for determining the species of 
Scutellaria, Teucriu7n Sect. Chamaedrvs and Phiomis Subgen. Gymioph1omis, 
to Dr. K. Ronniger for identifying Thymus, and to Prof. 0. Schwarz for 
his collaboration in the naming of certain species. For help and advice 
I am particularly grateful to Professor Sir William 'Wright Smith. The 
taxonomic work was largely undertaken at the Kew and Edinburgh 
Herbaria with the aid of a grant from The Royal Society. The first set 
of specimens (including all types) is deposited in the Kew Herbarium. 
Genera and species are arranged alphabetically. If a district name 
(chosen for convenient reference) does not follow the modern province 
(ella jet) name, assume that the district is synonymous with the province. 
The names of the Roman provinces (used in the sense of Boissier) are 
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given in brackets. I have endeavoured to follow modern Turkish 
spelling, with the chief exception of the undotted i ; mine are all dotted. 
LABIATAE. A. L. Jussieu, Gen. P1. 110 (1789). 
Ajuga bombycina Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 803 (1879). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Pamphylia) Alanya, stony calcareous 
slopes above the harbour, annual or biennial, Aug. 23, 1947, No. 14490. 
A. chia Schreb. var. latiloba Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 803 (1879). 
Prov. Mugia, distr. Fetliiye (Lycia) Girdev (Eren) Da, 2300 m., 
fl. yellow, Aug. 6, 1947, No. 14490. Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya 
(Isauria) Geyik Da, 2440 m., perennial, procumbent, not saxatile, 
leaves green, Aug. 31, 1947, No. 14500 ; ibid., 2590 m., No. 14545 
Ak Da (S. of Geyik Da) 2300 m., rocky places facing N., procumbent, 
fl. golden yellow, Aug. 28, 1947, No. 14383. 
var. suffrutescens Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 893 (1879). 
	
Prov. Denizli, distr. \cipayam (Garia) 	Boz Dag above Geyran 
Yaylâ, distr. Fethiye (Lycia) : Girdev (Eren) Dag, S. side, 2000 m., in 
sheltered cultivated hollow, 11. yellow, Aug. 5, 1947, No. 13862. Prov. 
Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria) Gevik Dag, 2430 m., Aug. 31, 1947, 
No. 14525. 
Ballota cristata P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Beringeria (Neck.) Benth.). 
A B. rugosa (Russ.) Benth. rhizomate repente, haud iupico1o, indumento 
dense stellato albo-canescente, folis basi baud cordatis, bracteis lineari-
spathulatis duas partes calycis aequantihus, dentihus calycis semper 
brevissimis, galea corollae albae pius erectis conspicue niveo-cristata 
facile distinguenda. 
Rhizoma lignescens, breviter repens, ramosum. (Jaules erecti, 15-
25 cm. alti, indumento dense stellato canescente (inferne admixtione 
pilorum simplicum), superne ramosi. Folia petiolata ; lamina ovata, 
basi cuneata vel truncata, minutissime crenata, pius densis stellatis albo-
canescens, subrugosa, 1-18 (2) cm. longa, 07-12 (1.5) cm. lata, 
petiolo 4-plo longior. Verticiliastra 7-20-flora foliis floa1ihus sub-
breviora, 1 P52.5 cm. lata, pedunculis brevissimis. Bracteae lineari-
spathulatae indumento stellato duas partes calycis aequantes. (,a1x 
tul)ulosus, 7-8 mm. longus, stellato-sublepidotus, conspicue 10- costatus, 
ad medium 2-25 mm. latus, superne paulo constrictu.s, in limbum 
I 5-2 mm. long-Lim paulo patens in denticulos decem breviter triangulares 
mucronatos (quinque longiores ad 1 mm. longos, alternatos vix 05 mm. 
longps) fissum. Corolla I 4 cm. longa, alba, tubo haud exserto supra 
medium piloso-annulato ; labium inferius valde divaricatum trilobatum 
lobo mediano profunde bilobulato lohis lateralibus saltem duplo longiore 
labium superius quadridentacum pills longis erectis in pagina superiore 
cristam 25 mm. longain formantibus. Stamina posteriora anterioribus 
paulo breviora. JIuculae vix 2 mm. longae, anguste ovatae, subtriquetrae 
nigro-fuscac, laeves, superne paulo deprcssae. Floret Aug. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) Tahtali Da (above Kemer), near cukur 
Yaylâ, c. 1600 m., in stony caic. soil with Satureia cuneUolia and Origanum 
minut[lorurn, rootstock creeping, Aug. 15, 1947, Davis 14181 (Tyis in 
Herb. Kew.). 
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Ballota ens/ala is a very distinctive new species related to B. rugosa 
(Russ.) Benth. from which it differs by its shortly repent non-saxatile 
habit, dense stellate indumentuin, leaf shape, longer linear-spathulate 
bracts. and by the conspicuous crest of hairs on the hood of the white 
not purplish) corolla. 
B. nigra I. subsp. ruderalis (Su ,.) Briq., Lab. Alp. Mar. 275 (1893). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) Beynam, 1200 m., crevices of out-cropping 
limestone rock in Quercus maquis, obviously indigenous, Jul. 7, 1947, No. 
13024 Hacikadun valley near Kecioren, Jul. 9, k47, No. 13185a. 
suhsp. foetida (Lam.) Hawk, Prodr. Fl. Bale. 2, 278 (1929). 
Prov.\Iula (Caria) 	Mula, on waste ground, II. mauve, Jul. 20, 
1947, No. 13488. 
B. pseudodictamnus Li Benth., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 594 (1834). 
Prov. Mula, distr. Fethiye (Lvcia) : Minara,Jul. 31, 1947, No. 13707. 
Outside Lycia the species occurs in Crete, Kythera, Antikyth ra a 
Cvrenaica. 
rugosa (Russ.) Bent/i., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 596 (1834). 
Prov. Antalva, distr.Alanya (Pamphylia-Isauria) 	between Kizil 
Kaya Dibi and Kizil Alan, rocks, Aug. 28, 1947, No. 14457. 
Catamintha exigua (S. et S.) Hal., Consp. Fl. Gr. 2, 546 (1902). 
Pros'. \iu1a, distr. Fethiye (Lytia) : Girdev (Eren) Dag, S. side, 2200 
m., Aug. 5, 1947, No. 13858. 
incana (S. el S.) Boiss. ex Ben/h. in DC.. Prodr. 12, 226 (1848). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanva (Pamphvlia) Alanva, Aug. 23, 1947, No. 
14487. 
C. nepeta L.) Sari, Fl. Pisana, 2, 63 (1798). 
Prov. Denizli (Caria) : between Denizli and Ta§ Ocagi, 900 m. 
perennial, fl. pale mauve, Jul. 13, 1947, No. 13237. 
C. origanifolia ç Lab.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 579 (1879) sensu lab, incl. C. 
floridae Boiss. 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) Boz Dag, in gravel of dry 
stream bed in Pinus nigra suhsp. pallasiana zone, Ii. pale mauve, Jul. 16, 
1947, No. 134Q4. Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Tahtali Da, 
2100 m., N. scree, fl. white, Aug. 16, 1947, No. 14144 ; distr. Alanya 
(Isauria), Ak Da, S. of Gevik 1)a, 2200 m., scree, fl. violet, Aug. 28, 
1947, No. 14327, and Ak Dag W. of Geyik Dag, 2100 m., near Kara 
Buvnüs Yaylâ, H. violet, Aug. 31, 1947, No. 14533. 
C. origanijolia (Lab.) Boiss. was originally described (under Glinopodium) 
by Lahillardière (Ic. IT Syr. Rar. 4, 14 : 1812) and based on his material 
from Lebanon. From the Cilician Taurus Boissier described C. florida 
Boiss. (Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. I, 12, 51 1853), claiming that it differed from 
C. origanolia in its larger leaves, and corolla with the tube and stamens 
exserted. Salureia labiliardieri Briquet (in Annuaire Conserv. & Jard. Bot. 
Genève, 1898 187) was later based on another gathering of 
Labillardibre's from the Lebanon, but this was reduced to a sub-species of 
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C. origanfolia by Bornmuller (in Beih. Bot. Centr. 31 (2) 248 	1914) 
he pointed out that the difference in the shape of the calyx teeth was the 
only constant distinguishing character. Whereas the typical form of 
C. origanfo1ia is apparently confined to the Central Lebanon (Sannin), 
3uhsp. labillardieri is found only in the North of the range. In indumentum 
the group shows considerable variation, in Anatolia as well as in the 
Lebanon : Boissier described a shaggy variety of C. origanolia (var. 
velutina Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. I. 12, 51 1853—omitted in Boiss., 
FL. Or.) from Pisidia, and Bornmuller has based C. florida var. villicaulis 
Bornm. (in Fedde, Repert. 49, 250 : 1940) on a gathering (which I have 
not seen) from Ala Dag between the Cilician Taurus and Antitaurus. 
The differences claimed by Boissier (F!. Or. 4, 580 : 1879) to distinguish 
specifically C. florida from C. origanolia scarcely hold ; the leaves are 
variable in size, and the length of corolla and filaments is not necessarily 
constant in a population—indeed BornmQller (in Beih. Bot. Centr. 31 
(2) 284 : 1914) has already noted that the stamens may he exserted or not 
in Lebanon material of C. origanJolza s. lab. Even if sex forms do not 
occur, corolla forms certainly do. In all the Cilician material of C. 
florida that I have seen the stamens are long-exserted, but in this respect 
there is some variation in my two Isaurian gatherings. In their indu-
mentum, however, the latter (No. 13404 and No. 14144) match perfectly 
the type of C. origanolia var. velutina Boiss. from Davros Dagh in Pisidia. 
The indumentum forms in S.W. Anatolia certainly have a geographical 
basis, but thee do not appear to be necessarily correlated with corolla or 
stamen forms. There is, in fact, such a range of variation in indumentum, 
number of whorls, length of corolla and filaments, and even in the shape 
of the calyx, that I believe C. florida and C. labiliardieri must both be 
included in C. origanolia until the types of the last two (in Herb. Delessert) 
can be examined and the group studied further in the field. 
A peculiar feature of C. origanolia s. lab (id. C.Jiorida) is the inversion 
of the corolla ; though the calyx remains upright the corolla tube is 
twisted through 180, so that the morphologically posterior lip is anterior 
in position. Unfortunately examination of dried material has not 
enabled me to decide whether or not the stamens are decImate, as they are 
in the resupinate flowers of Salvia .iurisicii ; in the latter, however, it is 
the pedicel that is twisted. Nabelek's figure of C. florida(as Satureia) 
in Puhl. Fac. Sc. Univ. Masaryk, Brunn, No. 70, 43 (1926) shows the 
inversion of the corolla, although it is not remarked on in the text. A 
study of herbarium material has shown that the same type of inversion 
characterises the related species C. nivea Boiss. and C. slaininea Boiss. 
This form of resupination is very unusual, and might be used as a 
sectional character. A similar flower-shape is characteristic of Dicliptera 
Juss. and Pethtrophe Nees in Acanfhaceae. 
C. pamphylica Boiss. ci Heldr. ex Bent/i. in DC., Prodr. 12, 227 (1848). 
Pray. .Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria-Pamphylia) : Kargi Qay, N.E. 
of Alanya, near place called Taatan, Aug. 28, 1947, No. 14420 (JrucL)-
forma haec indumento breviter velutino (haud villoso) a typo differt. 
C. troodi Post in Mem. Herb. Boiss. 18, 97(1900). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) : Boz Dag above Geyrau 
Yaylâ, 2130 m., limestone scree, fl. violet, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13381. 
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Prov. Mugla, distr. Koyceiz : Sandras Dag, 2200 m., on serpentine, 
Jul. 23, 1947, No. 13553 ; ibid., near Gökce Ova, 1700 m., on serpentine 
in open Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana forest, No. 13499. 
This species, related to C. corsica Benth. endemic to the mountains of 
Corsica, has previously only been known from the serpentine peak of 
Troödos in Cyprus. The Anatolian gatherings differ slightly from 
Cyprus material in the more prominent nervature on the underside of 
their usually more pointed leaves, and in their longer calyx teeth. The 
specimens from the limestone peak of Boz Dag have longer hairs on the 
calyces and upper part of the flowering stems than in the Sandi-as Dag 
or Cyprus plants, both of which are found on serpentine. The species is 
much more abundant on Sandras Dag than in Cyprus, where the popula-
tion cannot number more than a few thousand individuals. Neverthe-
less, the small Cyprus population is not a very homogenous one, par-
ticularly in its floral characters the calyx teeth are sometimes as long as 
those of the Anatolian plant, and the corolla varies considerably in 
length (from 13 mm. to I8mm.)—the latter possibly due to gynodioecism. 
C. Corsica shows a similar variation. 
Both C. Iroodi and C. corsica may well have been derived from the 
widespread and polymorphic C. aipina L. ; Cretan material of the latter 
species, referred to C. alpina L. subsp. aetnensis (Strobl.) Rech. fil., Fl. 
Aegaea, 528 (1943), shows a marked similarity in habit to C. corsica and 
C. troodi. C. aipina has apparently not been recorded from the Taurus, 
although it occurs (as var. anatoiica Borum.) in Lydia. 
C. vulgar-is (L.) Druce in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1906 : 224. 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Beynam, 1300 m., by stream, Jul. 5, 1947, 
No. 13036. Prov. Antalya, distr. Kernel- (Lycia) Tahtali Dag, 
between çikur Yaylã and Kuzdere, in Gedretarn, Aug. 15, 1947, No. 
14182. 
Calamintha sp. nov. ? (Sect. Galarnintha Benth.). A C. betulfo1ia Boiss. 
et Bal. foliis minoribus, bracteis lineari-subulatis, floribus dimidio 
minoribus, calyce ad 1j3-1/4-bilabiato, staminibus anterioribus breviori-
bus recedit ; a C. pamphylica Boiss. et Heldr. indumento brevissime sub-
velutino, calyce breviore ad 1 3-1 4-bilahiato, tubo corollae multo 
breviore staminibus anteriorihus quam posteriora vix manifeste 
longioribus differt. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kemer : Kesme Boaz near Kerner, 100 m., 
Aug. 15, 1947, No. 14071. The material is insufficient for a full 
description. 
Dorystaechas hastata Boiss. et He/dr. a/md Bent/i. in DC., Prodr. 12, 
261 f 1848. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Lycia) 	Tahtali Dag near cukur 
Yaylâ, 1520 m., rocky slopes, Aug. 15, 1947, No. 14188 ; distr. Antalya 
(Pisidia), at Termessus, shrub 1 m. tall, Aug. 11, 1947 No. 13948. 
Doiystaechas is a monotypic genus known only from this corner of 




Lainium cymbalariifolium Bniss. F!. Or. 4, 759 (1879). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Tahtali Da, 2200 m., N. 
scree. Aug. 16, 1947, No. 14170. 
L. eriocephalum Benlh. in DC., Prodr. 12, 506 1848). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alan a (Isauria) 	Geyik Da, 2500 rn., in 
steep limestone screes on \V. side of summit, scarce, 11. pink, Aug. 31, 
1947. No. 11566. 
L. garganicum L. subsp. striatum (S. et S.) Hayek var. nepetifolium 
(Boiss.) P. H. i)a'i., comb. nov.—L. .slriaturn S. et S. var. iie/ieIi/i1ium 
Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 757 (1879). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria) 	Ak Da (S. of Geyik 1)a) 
2300 in., near little lake, fl. pink, Aug. 28, 1947, No. 14385. 
Lamium sandrasicum P. Ii. Dais, sp. nov. (Subgen. Eulamium 
Aschers. Sect. I'ollic/iia (\Villd.) Briq. Subsect. Garganica Briq.. 
Aflinis L. 0'rnbaiariiJolio Boiss. sed louis rnajoril)us 9-crenatis ciliolatis 
textura tenuioribus, galea cornllae minus prolunde biloba divergit. A 
I.. microphyllo Boiss. dentibus calvcis gracilioribus, forma corollae brevioris 
recedi t. 
Caudiculi e base perenne lignescesite nurnerosi subterranei inter 
lapides serpentinos, in caules fragiles procumbentes, 3-10 cm. longos, 
1 mm. latos, foliatos abeuntes. Folia parva, petiolata, aliquantum 
purpurascentia ; lamina orbiculari-reniformis, cordata, 5-11 mm. lata 
longitudine paulo brevior, textura tenuis, sparse pubescens margine 
minute ciliata, crenis brevissime oblongis obtusissimis profunde ± 9-
crenata ; petiolus gracillimus lamina 3-plo longior. fer1ici11asira 2-3, 
hiflora, dense capitata. Bracleac anguste linearcs, acutac, calyce sUl)-
breviores, ciliolatac. Calyx conicus, 10-12 mm. longus, glabrescens, ad 
medium in dentes gracillimnos lanceolato-sul)ulatos breviter ciliatos 
fissus. Corolla 2-8 mm. longa, purpureo-rosea, extus hirta, ad tertiam 
partem hil.hiata, tubo exserto ; galea in lacinias duas 2 mm. longas 
irregulariter hifidas divisa ; labium inferius lobo mediano 5-7 mm. lato, 
4-5 mm. longo, mnanifeste retuso, lobis lateralibus -, ,aide reductis angulatis 
minute caudatis. jVuculae ignotae. Floret Jul. 
Pros'. Mu1a, distr. Köyceiz (Caria) : Sandi -as Da, 2200 m., rare 
among serpentine rocks in N. gulley below a snow patch, perennial, 
flowers purplish pink, Jul. 23, 1947, Davis 13548 (Typus in Herb. Kew.). 
This very attractive dwarf species differs from the Lvcian L. cvmbalarii-
foliurn Boiss. in the size and form of its thinner leaves whose more numer-
ous crenations are shortly oblong and very obtuse ; the hood of the 
corolla is lees deeply lobed. Its leaves resemble those of L. micro/hyllum 
Boiss. (from Cadnius in Caria) but it can be distinguished from that 
species by its m r ore lender calyx teeth and shorter coolla of different 
shape. 
Lamium sp. nov. ? (Suhgen. Eulamiu,u Aschers. Sect. Pollichia (Willd) 
Briq. Stibsect. Garganica Briq.). A L. cyinbalariifolio Boiss. foliis majoribus 
petiolo quam lamina integra ye! 3-5-crenata I - l-pIo longiore, dentibus 
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calvcis brevioribus latioribus differt. A L. inicrophyllo Boiss. folioruin 
crassiorum glabrorum forma dissimili, corolla minore recedit. A L. 
sa,,draico P. H. Davis foliorum glabrorum forma et calycihus divergit. 
Prov. MuIa, distr. Köycciz (Caria) 	Sandras Da, above Ala, 
1360 m., among sepentine rocks in Pinus r1igra su1)sp. pallasiana zone, Jul. 
25, 1947, No. 13597. 
The brief diagnosis refers to an apparently new species collected on the 
same mountain as L. sandra.ncuin P. H. Davis but at a lower elevation. 
Unfortunately the limited material is incomplete ; only one withered 
corolla was available ftr study. The calvx, in fruit 13 mm. long, is 
divided to I 3 into triangular acute (scarcely acuminate) ciliate teeth. 
The hood ol nw c()r()1i.t appears to be deeply bifid. 
Lycopus europaeus L.. Sp. P1. 21 (1753). 
Pro. •\nialva, distr. Elmali (Lvcia) : Kara Göl, near Yuva, 1000 in., 
marshy held, fl. white. Aug. 7, 1947, No. 13913. 
Marrubium astracanicum 7acq., Ic. P1. Rar. 1, 11 (1781-86). 
l'rov. Konya, distr. Bozkir (Isauria) 	near Sau'cak Yaylâ between 
Gevik I)ar and Bozkir. 2000 m., fl. purple, Sept. 2, 1947, No. 14580. 
Marrubium bourgaei Boiss. su bsp. caricum P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
A typo caulibus elatioribus, eis turionurn sterilium albo-tomentosis, 
indumento pilis valde inaequaliter stellatis composito, foliis caulinis 
oi-biculari-ohovatis superne subsericeis, verticillastris floribusque sub-
majoribus, calycibus et bracteis minus plumosis, dentibus calycis con-
spicue inaequahbus paulo robustioribus divergit. 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) 	Boz 1)a, c. 2100 us., in 
caic. scree near the summit, Jul. 16, 1947, Davis 13402 (Typus in Herb. 
Kew.). 
The following forms of M. bourgaei Boiss., differing slightly from 
Boissier's type, have been collected 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Tahtali 1)a, 2100 m., flowers 
white, Aug 16, 1947, No. 14195—forma haec floribus minoribus, bracteis 
et calycihus minus plumosis, dcntibus calycis brevioribus a typo paulo 
diflert. Prov. Mu1a, distr. Fethiye : Girdev Da (Eren Da), 2400 m., 
Aug. 5, 1947, No. 14018—fornta haec secunda indumento densiore 
aureo, foliis valde nervosis bullatis, floralibus brevissirne peduriculatis a 
typo recedit. 
The status of sul)sp. caricwn is subject to revision, the relationships of 
these alpine Marrubia (Sect. Marrubium Benth. Subsect. Quinquidenta 
Briq.) from the Near East being obscure with the material at present 
available. Local populations appear relatively uniform, but recent 
gatherings from Anatolia make it increasingly difficult to demarcate some 
of the species cited by Boissier in Flora Orientalis. The related genus 
.Sideritis shows a similar complexity of geographical microspecies. 
The two Lycian gatherings (14018, 14195) which I have referred to 
M. bourgaei Boiss. (typically a Lycian species but closely related to M. 
helerodon Boiss. et Bal. from Cilicia) differ considerably from the type and 
evidently represent local races. In the case of No. 14018 it is interesting 
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to note the variation in length of the calyx teeth (usually considered a 
good specific character), one form having very unequal slender teeth, and 
the other much shorter ones, of more or less equal length, recalling those 
of M. libanoticuni Boiss. More collecting must be done in Asia Minor 
before a revision can he satisfactorily undertaken and the relationships 
of both Balkan and Anatolian forms require careful investigation. i lf. 
bourgaei subsp. caricurn certainly shows an affinity with M. thessalunz Boiss. 
et Heldr. from Thessalian Olympus. 
M. micranthum Boiss. et He/dr. apudBenlh. in DC., Prodr. 12, 449 (1848). 
Prov. Antalva, distr. Alanva (Isauria) 	Ak Da (S. of Gevik Da) 
2300 m., 11. white, Aug. 28, 1947, No. 14370. The dominant plant on 
the mountainside, growing with Euphorbia /oIu/iyana Fenzl. 
M. parviflorum Fi3cher et Meyer, Ind. Petrop. 1, 33 (1835). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Beynam, in fallow fields. 
M. vulgare L. var. lanata Benth., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 591 (1834). 
Prov. .lur1a, distr. KOceiz (Caria) : Dalaman, .Jul. 26, 1947, No. 
13570. 
Melissa officinalis L. Sp. P1. 592 (1753). 
Prov. MuIa, distr. Kovceiz : near Ala on Sandras Da, shady 
banks, Jul. 25, 1947, No. 13585. Prov. Antalya, distr. Kernel- (Lycia) 
Tahtali Dag at Kuzdere, 900 m., plant smelling of ripe apples, fl. creamy 
yellow, Aug. 15, 1947, No. 14083 & 14087 ; distr. Alanva (Pamphylia-
Isauria) : between Kargi cay and Belister (N. E. of Alanya), 1100 m., on 
bank of dried-up stream, Aug. 26, 1947, No. 14236. 
Mentha—species not yet determined. 
Micromeria carica P. H. Davis in Kew Bull. 1948, (4) 1949. 
I'rov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) 	Boz Dag above Geyran 
Yaylâ, on outcropping limestone rocks in Pinus nigra suhsp. pallasiana 
forest, fl. mauve, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13422. 
This distinctive species in Sect. Pseadornelissa Benth. is related to M. 
taygetea P. H. Davis from the Peloponnesus. 
Micromeria carminea P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Piperella Benth.) 
A M. graeta (L.) Benth. sensu lato caulibus valde abhreviatis inter-
nodiis quam folia multo brevioribus, verticillastris approximatis, tubo 
calycis longiori removitur. A M. elliptica C. Koch) Boiss. statura nana, 
indumento breviter tomentoso, foliis valde approximatis, cymis in 
racenios compactiores dispositis, dentibus calycis graciliorihus lanceolato-
subulatis manifeste ciliatis divergit. A Al. croalica (Pers.) Schott 
cauiibus puniilis foliis lanceolato-ellipticis brevi ter tomentosis margine 
revolutis, calyce ad 1/4-1/3 in dentes breviores fisso recedit. 
Planta perennis, humilis, saatiis. Gau/es e base lignoso tortuoso 
numerosi, ascendentes, 4-6 cm. alti, 0.5 mm. lati, breviter hirsuti, 
superne crebre foliati. Folia lanceolato-elliptica, subsessilia, rnargine 
revoluta, pilis subadpressis breviter tomentosa, canescentia, 5-9 mm. 
longa, 1-5-2-5 mm. lata, valde approximata, internodiis multo longiora, 
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nervo median'.) subtus pl'ominenti, inleriora diminuta, inuima decidua. 
(yrnae I -3-florae in axillas foliorum sunimorum dispositae, breviter 
pedunculatae, racemum densum, I -2 cm. longum, 1-1-3  cm. latum, 
formantes. Bract ea€ angustissime lanceolatac, I 5-2 mm. longae, 
pedicellis saepe paulo breviores. Calyx tuhulosus, 5 mm. longus, tubo 
1 mm. lato, breviter piloso-hirsutus, sub-bilabiatus, fauce aiho-barbatulus, 
ad tertiam vel c1uartain partem in dentes lanceolato-subulatos manifeste 
ciliatos fissus denies inferiores bini, 2 mm. longi, superioribus tribus 
tenumorihus paulo longiores. Corolla 10- 11mom. Iortga, carminea, tuho 
cxserto superne d1atato piloso ; labium superius 35 mm. longumn, 
25 mm. latum, obtusissimum, retusum ; labium inferius 5 mm. longum 
et latum, in lobos laterales obtusissimos ci lobum medianum orhicularem 
paulo longius trifidum. Siamirm posteriora I 25 mm. longa, anteriora 
275 mm. longa, lobis ant herarum valde (livergenubus. Sylus 19-20 mm. 
longus, in ramos vix I mm. longos divisus .. vuculae ignotae. Floret 
,Jul. 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria; 	Boz Da above Geyran 
VavIS, 1800- 1900 m., in crevices of limestone rocks with Globularia 
durnulosa, flowers almost pure carmine, Jul. 16, 1947, Davis 13403 (Typus 
in Herb. Kew.'. 
I have not been able to decide on a precise affinity for this attractive 
new species. From the polymorphic M. graeca (L.) Benth. sensu lato it 
can be distinguished by its very short stems, crowded overlapping leaves, 
close whorls, and calyces which have, relative to the length 01 their teeth, 
a longer tube ; in its grey canescent indumentum it approaches M. 
graeca var. z'illicaulis Borb., but in its large flowers it resembles var. 
longiflora Guss. (Satureia consentina Ten.) which may have the lower calyx 
teeth longer than the upper ones—a feature of M. carminea. The new 
species also shows affinities with the N. Balkan M. croatica (Pers.) Schott, 
and with M. elliptica (C. Koch) Boiss. from Turkish Armenia. 
M. carininea is a local species on Carian Boz Da, growing in crevices of 
limestone rock near the upper limit of the Pinus rngra subsp. pallasiana 
forest ; it often accompanies Glohularia dumulosa 0. Schwarz—a relict 
species related to G. stygia Orph. from the Styx gorge in the Peloponnesus. 
M. cristata (Hoppe) Gris., Spic. Fl. Rum. et Bithyn. 2, 122 (1844). 
Prov. Mula, distr. Fethive (Lycia) : C;irdev (Eren) Da above 
Duer, 1600 m., in crevices of shady limestone rocks sloping at 50-70, 
11. very pale inative with darker spots on lower lip, Aug. 6, 1947, No. 
13813. 
M. graeca (L.) Bent/i., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 373 (1834). 
Pros'. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) 	Kesme Boaz near Kerner, 
60 mm, Aug. 15, 1947, No. 14070. 
M.juliana i L. Renih., Lab. Gen. ci Sp. 373 (1834). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Elmali (Lycia) Yuva, 1100 m.. rocky S. slope, 
11. mauve, Aug. 7, 1947, No. 13728. 
var. inyrtifolia (Boiss. ci Ho/men.) Boi.cs., Fl. Or. 4, 570 (1879). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya Pamphylia-Isauria) 	Kargi cay near 
Kozlu Dere (N.E. of Alanya) 1000 m.. Aug. 26, 1947, No. 14275. 
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M. juliana and its allies certainly require thorough revision 	inter- 
mediates occur between Al. juliana var. 7nyrtfjb1ia (M. myrifo/ia Boiss. et 
Hohen.) and the type, and even Al. graeca is frequently hard to separate 
from M. juliana as delimited by Bentham (Le.). 
Nepeta cadmea &iss., Diagn. Pt. Or. Set-. I, 5, 63 (1844). 
Pro. Denizli. distr. Acipayam (Caria) : Boz 1)ag near Ge)Tan 
Yaylã, in Pintis nigia subsp. pallasiana forest, 11. white, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 
13335. 
I very much doubt ifV. cadutea should be kept specifically distinct from 
N. italica L. Intermediates occur between these two plants, and also, in 
the Cilician Taurus and Aintab region, between A italica and !v Ieuustegia 
Boiss. et Heldr.  .N evertheless, reduction of Al cadmea and N. leucosiegia 
to suhspeciflc rank is not advisable until the Balkan species related to 
N. italica have been further studied. 
The following gathering is intermediate between N. cadnzea and N. 
italica :—Prov. Denizli (Caria) : Ta Ocai near Denizli, 600 m., 11. 
white, Jul. 13, 1947, No. 13257. 
N. cataria L., Sp. P1. 570 (1753). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Hacikadun valley near Kecioren, perennial, 
fl. white, Jul. 9, 1947, No. 13181. 
N. cilicia Bojss. ex Benth. in 1)C., Prode. 12, 388 (1848). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam : Boz Dag above Gevran Yavlâ, 
1500-1670 m., in zone of Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 
13420 ibid., 13436 ibid., 13392. Floers violet, nutlets tuberculate. 
Although Boissier and later authors have taken UI) the name N. 
cilicica, the species was originally described as N. cilicia, so that the latter 
epithet (which is not orthographically incorrect) should be retained. 
N. concolor Boiss. ci He/dr. ex Bent/i. in DC., Prodr. 12, 386 (1848). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. .Alanya (Isauria) 	Gevik Da, 2590 m., in very 
exposed rocks on N. side of peak, Aug. 31, 1947, No. 14565 ; ibid., 2130 
m., in rocks on E. side, fl. violet-blue, No. 14554. 
The strongly tuberculate outlets (No. 14554) have a slightly pilose 
apex ; the stems in both gatherings are somewhat scabrid, not smooth 
as in Heidreich's type from the same mountain. 
N. pannonica L., Sp. P1. 570 (1753) afIl var. parviflorae (Benth.) 
Hayek, Prodr. Fl. Bale. 2, 261 (1929). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. )\cipayam (Caria) : Boz Dai near Geyran 
Yavlâ, 1370 m., IL white, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13342 ; ibid., above Geyran 
Yavlâ, 2280 rn.. 11. very pale mauve, No. 13416. 
Nepeta pilinux P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Eunepeta Boiss. inter Subsect. 
Macrostegias Boiss. et Subsect. Sienoslegias Boiss.). 
Affinis N. carnphoraiae Boiss. et l-leldr. sed foliis vix cordatis, bracteis 
elliptico-lanceolatis mernhranaceo-marginatis, dentihus caircis plerurnque 
latioribus, nuculis superne pilosulis recedit. A N. parnassica Heldr. et 
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Sartor foliis vix cordatis, verticillastris remotis, bracteis brevius acumina-
tis, floribus minoribus, dentibus calycis brevioribus, nuculis in parte 
superiore pilosulis facile distinguenda. 
Planta perennis, basi su Ifru tescens, ligno tortuoso. Caules nuineiosi, 
erecti, 20-50 cm. alti, 2 mm. lati, simplices vel parce ramosi, quad-
ranguli, pius patentibus glanduloso-pubescentes, virescentes. Folia 
petiolata, glanduloso-pubescentia, virescentia ; lamina ovato-triangu-
laris, basi abrupte truncata yel etiam paulo subcordata, obtuse crenato-
dentata, 1 5-25 cm. longa, 0-8-1-8 cm. lata, petiolo saltem 3-4-plo 
longior ; folia floralia subsessilia, summa diminuta bracteifbrmia. 
Verticiilaitra 5-10, inferiora valde distantia internodiis 2-5 cm. lungis, 
superiora sul)approximata, 1-2 cm. lata, e cymis breviter pedunculatis 
ongestis composita, spicam 15-20 cm. longam interruptam formantia. 
Rracteae elliptico-lanceolatac, anguste meinbratiaceo-inarginatae, ciliatae 
glanduloso-pubescentes, breviter acuminatae, diniidium vel duas partes 
calvcis aequantes. (a1y. 6-7 mm. longus, 13-nervius, fauce sUl)ohliqUUS 
nudus, extus breviter glanduloso-pubescens, ad partem c1uartarn yel 
tertiam in dentes triangulari-lanceolatos plerumque acumiflatOS angus-
tissime memhranaceo-rnarginatos vix patentes lissus. Corolla II mm. 
longa, albida yel pallidissime lilacina, tubo curvato 6-7 mm. longo e 
tubo calycis sul)exserto ; labium superiuS 45-5 mm. longum in lobos late 
ovatos obtusos profunde bifidum ; labiuni inferius 65 mm. longum, 
valde divaricatum, 101)0 mediano 4 mm. longo, 6 mm. lato, vix bulobato 
irregulariter crenato pui'pureo-puflCtatO sinu 1 mm. lato, lobis lateralibus 
brevibus rotundatis. Stamina 4 mm. longa, lohis antheraruni divergenti-
bus. StyIu 10 nun. longus, in ramos vix 1 mm. longos reflexos bifidus. 
1/uculae ovato-ellipticae, 2 mm. longac, 1 mm. latac, fuscae, minute tuber-
culatae, superne pius albis brevissime pilosulae. Floret Aug.-Sept. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria) .Ak Da (S. of Geyik Da . ) 
above Gozu Buvuk YaylS, c. 2400 m., in gullies on N. limestone cliffs, 
flowers whitish or very pale lilac, Aug. 28, 1947, Davis 14329 (Typus in 
Herb. Kew) ; ibid., c. 2300 in., in rocks and scree by little lake on N.W. 
face of the mountain, Aug. 28, 1947, No. 14379 ; Gevik Da, on N. side 
of summit, c. 2400 in., on exposed rock-ledge, Aug. 31, 1947, No. 14572 
(firma). 
N. pilinux belongs to that complex of species arbitrarily divided by 
Boissier (Fl. Or. 4, 638) into subsections Macrostegiae and Stenostegiae of 
Sect. Funepeta ; these two subsections are distinguished from each other 
by the width of the bracts—a character which, like the length of those 
organs, shows considerable intraspecihc variation. Despite its relatively 
broad bracts (as in Sabsect. Macrostegiae) the new species seems to show 
the closest affinity with .V -amphorata Boiss. et Heldr. (endemic to Tay-
getus in the Peloponnesus) in Subsect. Sfrnostegiae. .N cainphorata Boiss. 
et Heldr. is closely related to jV. /ieldreichii (also from Taygetus), X. 
cpruneri Boiss. and .N parnassica Heldr. et Sart., all Balkan plants in the 
same subsection. X pilinux also show affinities with N. leucostegia Boss. et 
Heldr. (from Anatolia and Syria) placed by Boissier (l.c. at the end of 
Siihsect. Macrostegiae ; it is easily distinguished from that plant by its 
glandular pubescence, shorter bracts with narrower membranous 
margins, shorter calyx teeth, and hairy nutlets—like those of.A' pannonica 
L. The specific name refers to the latter feature. 
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I have not seen specimens of Y. isaurfra Boiss. et Heldr. r  discovered by 
Hcldreich at lower elevations on Cheidagh Gevik Da) than those 
favoured by .iV. pilinux, but the former seems well distinguished from the 
new species by its dwarf habit, very shortly velutinous indumerttum, 
small leaves, and linear-subulate bracts. 
The Gevik Dag gathering of A'. pilinux (No. 14572) differs from the Ak 
Da material in its lower stature, very shortly petiolate leaves of thicker 
texture, and shorter calyx teeth and bracts ; it was growing in a very 
exposed place and had evidently been grazed. The description covers 
all the material collected. 
Nepeta sp. nov. Sect. Eunepela Boiss. Subsect. Stenosiegiae Boiss.). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Lycia) Kesme Boaz near Kerner, 60-
100 m., rocky slope, Aug. 14, 1947, No. 14052 (fruci.). The plant 
is bring cultivated before a description is drawn up. 
Origanum L., Gen. P1. ed. 5, 256 (1754). 
I cannot follow Briquet (in Engler & Prantl, Pfanzenf. 4, (3a) 304-
309 1897) in considering Majorana Moench and Amaracus Gled. as 
genera distinct from Origanum L. Briquet's main reasons for separating 
Arnaracus were that in this group the stamens are stated to ascend under 
the tipper corolla-lip (instead of stretching straight out as they do in 
Origanum sensu stricto and Majorana) and the calyx is 2-lipped (instead of 
regularly 5-toothed as in Origanum s. stricto). Owing to this stamina! 
character Briquet placed Amaracus in Tribus Stachyoidea Subtrihus 
Meliisinae, and Origanum s. stricto and Majorana in Subtribus Thrninae. 
In SO doing he was consistent within his scheme of Labiate classification 
but over-emphasis on andraecial and calycine differences has led to an 
unnatural generic separation of the three groups ; the similarities between 
them were not given due weight. I very much doubt if the stamens do 
in all cases ascend under the upper lip of the corolla in Amaracus ; it 
can hardly be the case in 0. (Anaracus) anjanuin Post in which the anthers 
are practically sessile, and in 0. (Amaracus) wetteri Barbey et Briq. and 
0. (Amaracus) Iiriuni Heldr. the stamens appear to stick straight out. The 
specific nature of the latter plant, however, is perhaps open to question 
(vide infra). Although species of Anzaracus are usually distinguished from 
Origanunz s. striclo by a rather characteristic facies, 0. (Atnaracus) lepto-
cladus Boiss. is remarkably similar in habit to 0. laevigatum Boiss. 
.vfajorana, however, has neither facies not andraecial distinction to 
separate it from Origanurn s.stricto, the only significant difference being in 
the calx the latter has an oblique throat in Majorana and, when split 
to the base anteriorly, has an entire upper lip. In 0. (Majorana) 
micrantha Vogel and its allies, however, the calyx is 2-lipped, the upper lip 
being 3-toothed and the lower bifid. There is in fact such a diversity 
of calyx shape found in Majorana, paralleled by scarcely less in Arnaracus, 
that one cannot give calycine differences much importance as generic 
criteria here. 
When Briquet wrote his revision (l.c.) only one putative hybrid 
between the groups in Origanu,n s. lato was known—O. (Arnaracus) liriunz 
Heldr. from Euboea, believed to he a hybrid between 0. heracleogicurn L. 
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and 0. scabram Boiss. et Heldr. subsp. pulchrum (Boiss. et l-Ieldr.) Davis. *  
Dr. K. H. Rechinger has collected this plant in its locus classicus and is 
certain that it represents a "good " species (Rech. fit., Fl. Aegaea, 531 
1943). 1 have, however, collected on Taygetus a plant that is certainly 
conspecific with the Euboean 0. liriuin ; it was growing with 0. scabrurn 
Boiss. et Heldr. subsp. eu-scabrum (Hayek) Davisf, and in the field I believed 
it to he a hybrid between the latter and 0. heracleoticuin. Taygetus and 
Euboea are the only localities where 0. scabrum s. lato is found, the two 
geographically isolated subspecies being morphologically very close to 
one another (see A. K. Jackson in Hook. Ic. P1. 34, t. 3302 1936) 
It therefore seems probable that, even if 0. lirium is not a true hybrid 
between 0. heracleoticurn and 0. scabrum s. lab, it is a species that has 
arisen from a hybrid between those two species ; it is morphologically 
intermediate between them. Unfortunately the cytology of the genus-
even of our native Marjoram-is apparently uninvestigated. 
I list here the six authentic hybrids known between Origanum s. .c/ricto, 
Amaracus and Majorana, three of which I have collected myself 
0. /zeracleo/icu,n L. 	0. (Majorana) main L. (v.v.) .-Majorana leptoclados 
Rech. fil., Neue Beitrage zur Flora von Kreta, 125 (Wien, 1943). 
Grana pollinis tit videtur abortiva 
0. ehrenbergii Boiss. 	0. (Majorana) svriacum L._.  x 0. barbarae Bornm. 
in Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, 48, 615 I898). 
0. Iaevigatum Boiss. 	0. (Majorana) syriacurn L.- x 0. symeonis Mouterde 
in Ann. Fac. Médec. Beyrouth, 6, (reimp.) 3 (1935). 
0. Ynajorana L. (A4ajorana horlensis) )? :. 0. vulgare L. 3- 	Origano- 
inajorana appiii Domin in Preslia, 13-15, 197 (1935).- x Origanum 
applii Boros in Bot. Küzl. 35, 317 (1938). Hvbr. hortensis fertilis. 
0. (Ainaracus) sipi'ieuin L. - 0. (Majorana) 0/li/es L. (v.v.)- >< 0. intermedi /tfr 
P. H. Davis (vide infra). Grana pollinis ahortiva 
0. (Amaracus) libanoticum Boiss. 1, . 0. (Majorana) syriacj L.  
x 0. adonidis vlouterde in Ann. Fac. Franc. Médec. Beyrouth, 6, 
(reimp.) 4, (1935).- 	Majoranamaracus ernyi Rech. fit, in Fedde, 
Repert., 45, 95 (1938). Stamina absunt 
The above list consists of four hybrids between Origanum s. stricto and 
Majorana, and two between Amaracus and Majorana. Unless 0. lirium be 
one, there is no hybrid known between Origanum s. sine/n and Anzaracus, 
although in facies certain species in these two groups resemble one another 
more closely than Majorana resembles .irnaracus. The garden hybrid 
between 0. vulgare L. and 0. majrana L. (Majorana horbensis) is certainly 
fertile-F 2 segregation has been described by Appl in Preslia 6, 3, 
*origanun  scabrum Beiss. e'He/dr. SUbSp. pulchrum Boiss. et He/dr.) Davis, comb. 
nov.-O. liulchru,n Boiss. el Hrldr. in Boiss.. Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. 11.4. 11 (1859) .-Arnaraczss 
saber (Boiss. ti }l'IcIr.) Briq. subsp. pulchru;n Biss. ci Heldr.( Havek, Prcdr. F!. Bale. 2. 
332 (1929. 
tOriganum scabrum, Boiss. ci He/dr. in Boiss., Diagn. Pt. Or. Ser. I. 7. 48 (1846) 
subsp. eu-scabrum (Hayek) Davis, comb, rev-A maracus scaber (Boiss. ci Heldr.) Briq. 
subsp. eu-scaber Hayek, Prodr. Fl. Bale. 2, 332 (1929). 
* In my specimens of this hybrid the calyx is divided to the middle into two unequal 
lips, the upper having three hroa1y Ovate ciliate teeth shorter than those of 0. (.4maracus) 
libanoticum. Stamens are entirely absent. 
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(1928). The calyces of these two species (the second has never been 
found wild) are as widely different as one can find in Origanum s. lab, 
so that the occurrence of this fertile hybrid is of particular interest. 
There is no reliable evidence that any of the other authentic hybrids are 
fertile ; nevertheless, Mouterde (l.c.) states that 0. barbarae and x 
0. sym€onis are locally abundant. Only one wild hybrid is known 
between species in any one of the three groups— 	0. font-queri Pau 
(0. compacturn Benth 	0. grossii Pau). 0. (Amaracus) hybridum Miller, 
however, is most probably a spontaneous garden hybrid between 0. 
(Amaracus) dictaninus L. and 0. Aniaracun sipyleurn L. see N. E. Brown in 
Gard. Chron. Ser III, 3, 232 1888) ; it is a vigorous plant, but appar-
ently sterile, being propagated in cultivation by cuttings and division. 
If the three groups were to be treated as separate genera we should be 
faced with at least six inter-generic hybrids (one of which is certainly 
fertile) and probably only two inter-specific ones. How much importance 
should be given to such hybridisation as a generic or specific criterion is 
debatable, but there can be no doubt that the existence of these hybrids 
indicates a very close relationship between the three groups and, in view 
of the strong morphological similarities between them, I consider generic 
separation unjustified. Taken together, they form a very natural 
group. 
Intergeneric hybrids, it should be mentioned, are very rare in Labiatae-
Bric1uet (l.c.) cites only Ramona stachyoides : Salim co/umbariae. 
Boissier's classification of Origanurn s. lab (Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 546 : 1879) 
seems the most natural so far attempted, but I consider it doubtful 
whether equal sectional rank should he accorded to Aniaracus, Origanu7n s. 
stricto and Majorana. The last two groups, despite calyx differences, 
resemble one another more closely than Ainaracus resembles Origanuin 
or Majerana. 
The " parallel development " between Origanum Sect. Amaracus and 
ThV7nus Sect. Pseudothvmbra is interesting both possess enlarged coloured 
bracts and an elongated corolla tube Although purple is the usual 
colour that suffuses the bracts in both genera, white-bracted species also 
occur. A hybrid ( ;.. Thmus paradoxus Rouy) is known between species in 
Th)'mus Sect. Pseudothynzbra Benth. and Sect. Serpyllunz Benth. Subsect. 
Vu/iares Briq. 
Origanum bilgeri P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Majorana (Moench) 
Vogel). 
Ab 0. mfrrantho Vogel indumento patentiore, foliis ampliorihus, spicastris 
saepe oblongis, floribus majoribus, calvce turbinato-cainpanulato, lahiis 
aequilongis, dentibus labii anterioris pleritrnque mucronulatis, tur)o 
corollae grrriliore recedit. 
(au/es e base lignosa contorta erecti, 15-30 cm. alti, 1 mm. lad, pills 
patentibus I mm. longis tomentosi, prope basin gemrnis albo-tontentosis 
prarditi, in parte superiore oblongo-paniculati. Folia cauiittm florifer-
orum orhiculari-ovata, obtusa, brevipetiolata. I 2--2 cm. longa, 013 
1-3 cm. lata, glandulis sessilibus haud conspicuis, pius suhpatentihus 
griseo-tomentosa, superiora subsessilia dirninuta. Spirastra suboblonga, 
05l5 cm. longa, 04 cm. lata, densa vel subinterrupta, in ramuIofi  
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corymboso-ramosos in axillis foliorum superiorum disposita. Bracleae 
obovatae, ± adpressae, calyces suboccultantes, inferiores calycibus paulo 
longiores, superiores sub-breviores, tomentosulae, ciliatae. Flores gyno-
dioici. Calyx 3 mm. longus, turbinato-campanulatus, ad quadrantem 
bilabiatus, extus hirsutus, ore albo-villosus ; labia aequilong, superius 
prope ad medium in dentes breviter triangulares trifidum, inferius 
ad basin in dentes triangulares plerurnque mucronulatos bifidum. 
Corolla in floribus Y 35 mm. longa, in ad 6 mm. longa, tubuloso-
infundibularis, alba, hirtula, tuho vix vel paulo exserto ; labium inferius 
superiore emarginato suhiongius. Stamina inclusa. ]vuculae late obo-
vatae, laeves, apice ohtusissimae, hasi acutiusculae. Floret Aug.-
Sept. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria) Han Boaz forest near Geyik 
Da, c. 1500 rn., in open (edretum on S. side of dry river-bed, flowers 
white, Aug. 30, 1947, Davis, 14720 (Typus in Herb. Kew). 
0. bi(eri is undoubtedly closely related to 0. micranthuin Vogel from the 
Cilician Taurus, from which it can he distinguished by its spreading 
indumentuni, broader leaves, frequently oblong spikes and larger flowers 
the calyx is turhinate-campanulate with lips of equal length, the teeth of 
the lower being somewhat mucronate ; the corolla tube is more slender 
than that of 0. micrant/wnz. There can be no doubt that the latter 
species, together with 0. bilgeri and 0. rninutflorum, constitutes a link 
between Sect. Majorana and Sect. Eu-Origanurn. The three species are 
gynodioccious. 
I have named the new Isaurian plant after my friend and botanical 
assistant in Turkey, Kâmil Bilger of the Y.Z.E., Ankara. 
0. heracleoticum L., Sp. P1. 589 (1753). 
Ptv. Denizli Caria) : between Denizli and Ta Ocai, 900 m., 
II. whitish, Jul. 13, 1947, No. 13230. Prov. Mugla, distr. Koycegiz 
Sandras l)a, at Ala, 600 rn., dry banks, Jul, 25, 1947, No. 13589 
ibid.. neat' Köklhce. 1520 rn., Jul. 23, 1947, No. 13636. 
Origanum hypericifolium Schivarz et P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. 
lflti/11CU3 C;led.) Beoth. emend. Boiss.). 
Species aufinis 0. sip yleo L. sed foliis turionum sterilium haud sericeis 
foliis caulium floriferorum conspicue glanduloso-punctatis superne vix 
glaucis margine scahris, caulibus hand eximie paniculatis, hracteis 
acuininatis recedit. Ab 0. lihanotico Boiss. louis ± acutis, bracteis 
gracilioribus, calvce dcntibu.s lal)ii superioris triangularihus lanceolatis 
discrepat. 
(aules e base lignescente nurnerosi, erecti, graciles, c. 40 cm. alti, in 
parte superiore glabri subpaniculati, inferiore hirtuli. Folia manifeste 
glanduloso-punctata, ovata, plerumque ± acuta, breviter petiolata ea 
turionum steri Ii urn juvenilium scabro-hirsuta, ea caulium floriferorum 
(margine scabro excluso) glabra, ad 1 5 cm. longa et 1 cm. lata, superne 
virescentia, inferne glaucescentia. Spicae 5-1I, pauciflorae, orbiculari-
ovatae, 1-1-5 cm. longac, singulae in pedunculis hinis 05-2 cm. longis 
saepe ± secundis reflexis in axillis foliorum summorum remote dispositae. 
Bracteae orbiculari-ellipticae, acuminatae, glabrae, ad 9 mm. longae et 
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6 mm. latae, purpurascentes. Calyx 5-6 mm. lorigus, glabrescens, glandu-
loso punctatus, fauce annulo hirto munitus, ad 2/5-bilahiatus ; labium 
superius ad tertiam partem vel dimidium in dentes tres triangulares yel 
lanceolatos acutos 05-1 rum. longos trifidum ; inferius breve ad basin 
in dentes duos triangulares 025-075 mm. lorigos divisum. Corolla 9 
mm. longa, sparsim pul)escens, rosea, tubo haud gibboso, labio superiore 
quam inferius sublongiore. Stamina breviter exserta. jVux ignota. 
Floret Jul. 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) : Boz Dag above Geyran 
Yaylâ, abundant in rocky limestone places in Black Pine forest, flowers 
pink, Jul. 16, 1947, Davis 13401 (Typus in Herb. Kew.). Prov. Mu1a, 
distr. Kovcegiz (Caria) : Sandi-as Da above A1a, on serpentine, Jul. 
25, 1947, Davis, 13599 ; Pirnasdag near PirnaskOy, in stony pine woods 
on calc. soil (Pinus mgra subsp. pallasiana) c. 1300 m., Aug. 5, 1938, 
Schwarz 443. Cyhiratis near Trimali, Oct. 1842, Forbes. 
0. hypericfolium is probably most closely related to 0. sipyleum L. from 
S.W. Anatolia. It may be distinguished from that species by its con-
spicuously glandular-punctate leaves ; these have a scabrid margin, and 
are glaucous only on the under surface. The less numerous spikes do not 
form a spreading panicle as in 0. sipyleuni L., but are borne in pairs in the 
axils of the upper leaves ; the bracts are acuminate. From 0. libanoticum 
Boiss. it differs not only in its more acute leaves and narrower bracts, but 
also in the shape of the calyx teeth. 
0. majoranoides fl'illd., Sp. P1. 3, 137 (1800). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Pamphylia-Isauria) 	between Kozlu 
Dere and Kargi cay (N. E. of Alanva), 1000 m., Aug. 26, 1947, No. 14247. 
Indigenous. 
Elsewhere the species has been recorded as a wild plant only from 
Cyprus (Stapf in Bull. Imp. Inst. 11, 50 	1913). 
Origanum minutiflorum 0. Sc/uva, et P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. 
Majorana (Moench) Vogel). 
Species afhnis 0. rnicrant/zo Vogel sed foliis angustioribus conspicue 
glanduloso-punctatis virescentibus, bracteis minoribus ovatis calyces 
haud occultantibus, calvcil)us (ut bracteis) manifeste glandulosis diversa. 
Planta suifruticosa, cortice ramorum longitudinaliter fisso. (Jaules 
valde numerosi, erecti, 15-20 cm. alti, ad I mm. lati, pilis brevibus 
curvatis aspero-hi rsuti, inferne gemmis albo-sericeis praedui, superne 
subcoryxnboso-paniculati. Folio caulium floriferorurn ovata, pci iolata, 
saepe acutiuscula, ad 1 cm. longa ci 05 cm. latin, pills IMeVibus hamatis 
aspera, gland uloso-pu tic tata, virescentia, superiora diminuta subsessilia. 
Spicastra nunierosa, parva, orblclllari-ol)longa, 3-10 mm. longa, densa 
vel subinterrupta, in ramos corvmboso-ramulosos in axillis foliorurn 
surrimorum disposita. Bracteac (Ut tblia caulina) ovatac, subpateiites, 
calyces Iiaud occultantes, superiores calycibus sub-breviores, inferiores 
paulo longiores. Flores gvnioclioici. Calyx l)reviter turbinatus, -,-Lx 2 mm. 
longus, ore albo-villosus, extus Ijirsutus glanduloso-punctatus, ad tertiam 
vel quartam partem bilabiatus ; labium superius ad medium brevissirne 
tridentatuni, inferius superiore sub-hrevius ad basin in denticulos duos late 
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triangulares obtusiusculos bi.fidum. Corolla alba, minuta, in floribus 
25 mm. longa, in 35 mm. longa, infundihularis, hirtula, tubo vix 
exserto; labium superius emarginatum inferiore paulo brevius. Stamina 
iticlusa. .Nux ignota. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kernel- (Lycia) Tahtali Da (ancient Solyma) 
by çukui' Yaylâ above Kerner, c. 1000 rn., on rocky limestone slopes 
with Ballola cthtata, flowers white, Aug. 15, 1947, Davis, 14185 (Tvpths in 
Herb. Kew.). 
Like 0. bilgeri Davis, the new species described above is related to 
0. micron/hum Vogel. The leaves, however, are narrower, conspicuously 
glandular-punctate, and much greener than in that species ; the bracts 
are smaller, ovate, and do not hide the glandular calyces. 
0. onites I... Sp. P1. 59() (1753). 
Pro. Denizli (Garia) : Ta§ Ocai near Denizli, 900 in., 11. white, Jul. 
13, 1947, No. 13259. Prov. Mula, distr. Fethive (Lycia) Telmes5us, 
rocky places, Jul. 28, 1947, No. 13705. 
Origanum saccatum P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Amaracus (Gled.) 
Berith. emend. Boiss.). 
Species haec facie ci. foliis Ut in 0. scabro Boiss. et Heldr., sed ab eo 
bracteis tenuioribus acuminatis, calycis labio superiore Ut in 0. lournefortic 
Sibth. integro (vel emarginato) et corollae tubo saccato facile distin-
guenda. Ab 0. solymico P. H. Davis caulibus panic ulatis, bracteisangustiori-
bus, calycis Iabio superiore integro (vel emarginato), tuho corollae mani-
feste gibhoso valde recedit. 
Caules e base lignosa erecti, 40-80 cm. alti, inferne ad 25 mm. lati, 
hirsuti, superne glabri, paniculati. Folia turionum sterilium orbicularia, 
suhcordata, brevipetiolata, hirsuta ; folia caulium floriferorum sessilia yel 
subsessilia, late ovata, cordata ± acuta, coriacea, glauca, glanduloso-
punctal3, 1 535 cm. longa, 1-2 cm. lata, superficie et margine glabra, 
superiora diminuta. Spkae breviter ovato-oblongae, 1-2 (2.5) cm. 
longae, in ramulis ramorum binorum in axillis foliorurn summorum 1-7-
enatae. Bracieae ellipticae, acuminatae, 075-1 cm. longac, 25-5 mm. 
latac, glabrae, pItrpurascentes. Calyx 5 mm. longus, calceolatus, glaber, 
glanduloso-punctatus, fauce annulo hit to niunitus, prope ad medium 
hilahiatus ; lahium superius ovatum integerrimum vel emarginatum, 
inferius fere obsoletum sul)retu.sulTl. Corolla 1 cm. longa (vel paulo 
ultro) hirtula, rosea, tubo superne breviter saccato . Stamina longe 
exserta. JViiculae ignotae. Floret Aug. 
Pro. Antalya, distr. Alanva (Pamphylia—Isauria) 	Kargi cay near 
Kozlu Dere (N.E. of Alanva), 1000 rn., Aug. 26, 1947, Davis 14276 
(Tvpus in Herb. Kew.) ; Kargi cay between Durhanas and Derince 
Dere, 1000 m., rocky limestone slopes in pine woods, Aug. 24, 1947, No. 
14397 ; between Kizil Alan and Durhanas (N. of Alanva), Aug. 24, 
1947, No. 14439. 
0. saccatum holds an interesting systematic position. In its facies and 
leaf-shape it resembles the Greek 0. scabrum Boiss. et Heldr. hut, apart 
from its narrower acuminate bracts, it differs widely in its calyx (the 
upper lip being entire and the lower nearly obsolete) and saccate corolla, 
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both of which recall those of the Aegean 0. tournefortii Sihth. The latter 
species, primarily on account of the entire upper lip of the calyx, con-
stituted, with 0. dictamnus L., the Sect. Eua,naracu.s Briq. of Amaracus 
Gleditsch. 0. saccatuin links Briquet's two sections of Amaracus, as it 
combines the calyx of one with the facies of the other. A parallel 
reduction in calyx form is found in 0. solymicwu Davis where, although the 
upper lips retains 3 small teeth, the lower lip is almost obsolete. 
0. sipyleum L., Sp. Pl. 589 (1753). 
Prov. Denizli (Caria) : Ta Ocai near Denizli, 1000 m., rocky slopes, 
II. pink, leaves glaucous on both sides, Jul. 13, 1947, No. 13256. 
Origanum solymicum P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Amaracus (Gled.) 
Bent t. emend. Boiss. 
Alhuis 0. si-abro Boiss. et Heldr., sed spins oblongis perpaucis, bractej.s 
gracilioril)us acuniinatis, calvcis labio inicriore fere obsoleto subretuso 
discrepat. Ab 0. saccato P. H. Davis caulibus vix paniculatis, spicis 
paUCiS, bracteis latioribus, calycis labio superiore tridentato, tubo 
corollae vix gibboso valde divergit. 
au1es erecti, graciles, 30-50 cm. alti, glabn, simplices. Folia turionum 
steriliuni hirsutorum orbicularia, infra purpurascenria, margine et nervo 
mediano ciliata ; folia caulium floriferorum orbiculari-ovata, basi 
cordata, subsessilia, coriacea, glauca, glanduloso-punctata, glabra, 
margine laeva vel scabra vel etiam subciliata, inferiora ± obtusa ad 
2 cm. longa et lata, superiora minora remota. Spicae 1-3 (5), oblongae, 
1-4 cm. longae, in pedttnculos manifeste divaricatos in axillis foliorum 
summ rum disposi tae. Bracteae obovato-ellipticae, acuminatae, glabrae, 
pallide viridi-purpurascentes, 9-12 mm. longae, 5-7 mm. latae. Calyx 
5-6 mm. longus, prope ad medium bilabiatus ; labium superius ad 
quartam vel tertiam partem in dentes triangulares minus 1 mm. longos 
trifidus ; inferius fere obsoletum, subretusum. Corolla 12 mm. longa, 
glabrescens, rosea, tubo exserto superne vix gibboso. Stamina longe 
exserta. .N14CeS 1-25 mm. longae, late ovatae, hrunneae, obtusissimae. 
Floret Jul.-Aug. 
Prov. Antalva, distr. Kemer (Lvcia) : Tahtali Da (ancient Solyma) 
between Kitzdere and Kesme Boaz, in rocky caic. Pinetuin brutiae, 
flowers pink. Aug. 15, 1947, Davis 14078 (Tvpus in Herb. Kew. Kesme 
Boaz near Kemer, 60 m., in river bed (young plants in a sheltered 
position), Aug. 17, 1947, No. 14099. 
0. sol micum differs from the Greek 0. scabruni  Boiss. et Heldr. by its 
simple or much less branched inflorescence, oblong spikes, more slender 
acuminate bracts, and by the almost obsolete teeth of the lower calvx lip. 
From 0. saccalum P. H. Davis it is readily distinguished by its simpler 
inflorescence, broader bracts, tridentate upper lip of the calyx, and 
almost sackless corolla tube. 
The specific name of the new species refers to the classical name for 
Tabtali Da: Solvma. 
Origanum Sect. Amaracus) sipyleum L. >. 0. (Sect. Majorana) 
onites L.—.. 0. intermedi,p P. H. Davis, hybr. nov. 
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Ab 0. sip plea L. caulihus hirtulis, foliis hirsutis baud glaucis, rnargine 
remote serratis, spicis tenujorihus, bracteis minoribus glanduloso-pubes-
CCfltil)US obtusissimis vi\ridibus, calvce calceolato antice ad medium flsso 
labjo inferiore obsoleto (labjo superiore breviter tridentata), torollae 
labjo superiore profunde hilobo difTert. Ab 0. onites L. spicis majoribus 
binis in axillas foliorum summorum (baud in corvmbos) dispositis, 
bracteis majoribus, calvce antice ad medium fisso fauce pioso-annulato, 
corolla multo graciliore rosea lobulis tenuiorihus discrepat. Grana 
pollinis ahortiva. Floret Jul. 
Prov. Denizli (Caria) : Ta Ocai near Denizli, c. 600 m., one plant 
growing between the parents, flowers raspberry—pink—,Jul. 13, 1947, Davis 
13260. 
This is the second hybrid recorded between Origanurn Sect. Amaracus 
and Sect. Majorana. The pollen grains are abortive. 
Phiomis armeniaca II ilid., Sp. P1. 3, 119 (1800). 
Prov% lknizli, distr. Acipavain (Caria) : Boz Da, 2130 m., limestone 
scree, herbaceous. jul. 16, 1947, No. 13371. Prov.  ..\Iula, distr. KOvce- 
iz (Caria) : Sanciras Dai at Gökce Ova, 1700 m., on serpentine, Jul. 
23, 1947, No. 13518 ; distr. Fethiye (Lycia), Girdev Da, .Jul. 5. 1947, 
No. 13840 ; ibid.. above Bel Vaylâ, 2200 ni., Jul. 
6, 
 1947, No. 13973.-
det. Rech. fil. 
P. carica Rech. fil. in Oest. Bot. Zeitschr. 89 (4) 273 (1940). 
Prov. Denizli (Caria) : between Denizli and Ta§ Ocai, 600 m., Jul. 
13, 1947, No. 13232.—det. Rech. flu. 
P. chimerae de Boissieu in Bul. Soc. Bot. France, 43, 290 (1896). 
Prov. Antalva, distr. Kerner : Kesme Boaz at foot of Tahtali Dag, 
60-100 m., rare by pathside in Pineiwn brutiae, shrub 1-5-2 m. tall, Aug. 
15, 1947, No. 14056.—det. e descript. 
As specimens of this species were not seen by Vierhapper when he 
revised Subsect. Dendrophiomis (in Oest. Bot. Zeitschr. 65, 225: 1915), he 
did not place it in his key. De Boissieu related P. chi,nerae to P. viscosa 
Poiret, but the flffn, though it belongs to the Mediterranean element, 
certainly appears to he most nearly related to the Irano-Turanian P. 
elliptica Bcnth. from S. Persia. P. chimerae differs from the Persian 
plant in its taller habit, bracts with a long mucro, longer calvcine teeth, 
and yellow corolla which has a broadly orbicular (not triangular) lower 
lip the flowers of P. elliptica are purple. P. chirnerae was originally 
described from Chiralu, S. of Kerner, the specific name referring to the 
jet of inflammable gas—famous as the Chimaera of the ancients—that 
burns perpetually in that locality. Another gathering (Athuku, between 
Antalva and Finike, 10 in., May 7, 1936, Tengwall 535) must also be 
referred to this little-known and very distinctive Lycian endemic. 
P. fruticosa L., Sp. P1. 584 (1753). 
Pros'. Antalya, distr. Alanva (Pamphylia) : Alanva, 70 m., Jul. 23, 
1947, No. 14491. 
P. grandiflora H. S. Thompson in Ann. Bot. (London) 19, 441 (1905). 
Prov. Mula, distr. Fethiye (Lycia) : Baba Dag at Akhel Yaylâ, 
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1220 m., shrub 13 in. tall, Jul. 30, 1947, No. 13693. Prov. Antalya, 
distr. Kemer Tahtali Dak near Kuzdere, 1000 in., in macluis. Aug. 15, 
1947, No. 14205. 
P. herba-venti L., Sp. P1. 586 (1753). 
Pro. Ankara (Galatia) 	Bevnam, 1200 in., fallow fields, Jul. 5, 1947, 
No. 13003. 
P. linearis Boiss. et Bal. subsp. anticragi P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
A typo indumento valde cano, petiolis Iongoribus, lamina latiore et 
breviore basi late cuneata, calycibus breviter p1urnois removitur. 
(aules humiles, 20-30 (35) cm. alti, inferne 2 mm. crassi, plures, sim-
plices, flexuosi, ascendentes vet erecti, pilis stellatis albidis brevihus 
appresso-tomentosi. Folia Ut caules pius stellatis appresse et breviter 
tomentosa, supra virescenti-canescentia, subtus pallide canescentia 
basalia longe petiolata ; lamina anguste oblonga, obscure crenata, 
4-5 cm. longa, 1-I -3 cm. lata, obtusa, basi late cuneata, petiolo 4-6 cm. 
longo sub-brevior ; caulina minus breviter petiolata internodiis 
aec1uilonga, lamina lanceolato-oblonga obtusa l)asi abrupte cuneata, 
355 cm. longa, petiolo I .3 cm. longo. Foliafloralia caulinis simillitna 
sed magis hreviter petiolata. Verticillastra 2-4. Bracteae flaccidae, 
lineares, 4-8 mm. longae, 1/3-1/2-calvcem aequantes. Calyx 12-15 mm. 
longus, ± tubifhrmis, superne in fructum plerumque paulo constrictus, 
oh pilos valde inaequaliter stellatos 1 -1 5 mm. longos pluinoso-tomentosus 
itaque ambitu oblongo-ovatus ; dentes 3-5 mm. longi. subinaequales, e 
base deltoidea ahrupte subulati. corolla 25 cm. longa labiurn inferius 
superiore 14 mm. longo paulo longius, 101)0 mediano late obreniforme 
12 mm. lato, sinu 5 mm. lato, lobis lateralibus triangularihus apice 
attenuatis. J.fux 4-5 mm. longa, 1-5-2 mm. lata, fusca, apice haud 
pilosa. 
Prov. Mugla, distr. Fethive (Lycia) : Baba Dag (ancient Anticragus) 
above Fethiye, 1700 m., Jul. 30, 1947, Davis 13672 (Tvpus in Herb. 
Kew.). 
Subsp. anhicragi grows outside the area of P. linearis (Ippica) and its var. 
plumosa Boiss. (Diagn. P1. Or. Sec. II, 4, 46 1859), both of which 
belong to the Jrano-Turanian element and are more easterly in their 
distribution than subsp. anhicragi which grows in the Mediterranean 
territory of Lvcia. I consider that its difTerent phvtogeography, together 
with the morphological differences cited in the diagnosis—most notably 
the leaf-shape--entitles the Lycian plant to subspecific rank. 
The following gathering of P. liari.c var. piumosa was made in Isau.ria 
(Prov. Antalva Konya) Kara Da (N. ofGevik Da), 2100 in., steppe-
like hillside. local. Sept. 1, 1947, No. 14669-det. Rech. 61. 
Phiomis monocephala P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Euphlorni.s Benth. 
Subsect. Dendroplilo'nis Benth.) inter Ser. Angustebracteatas \ierh. et Ser. 
Latebracteatos \'ierh. 
Affinis P. lyciae D. Don sed caulibus gracthoribus, foliis ad basin haud 
cordatis, verticillastris singulis, bracteis ohovato-ellipticis breviorihus, 
dentibus calycis fere obsolete spinulosis differt. A P. c/irysoph v/la Boiss. 
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habitu gracili, florihus sessilibus, forma foliorum et bractearum facile 
distinguenda. 
Fru(ex erectus, 1-1-5 m. altus, ramis gracilibus, cortice in senectute 
longitudinaliter fisso. Folic ramulorum sterilium petiolata lamina 
oblonga, obtusa, basi cuneata, 25-35 cm. longa, 7-10 mm. lata, petiolo 
aliquantum longior, pius stellatis adpressis dense tomentosa, canescens 
ye! aureocanescens. Gaules floriferi erecti, gracillimi, 30-40 cm. alti, 
2 cm. lati, remotissirne paucifoliati (fohis deciduis eis ramulorum sterilium 
tit videtur sim illi bus) stellato tomentosi. Brasteae obovato-ellipticac, 
acutae, adpressae incurvae dimidium calycis paulo superantes 1-2 mm. 
latac dorso stellatim tomentosae, margine lunge albo-villosae. Calyx 
1 cm. longus yel paulo ultro, tuhulosus, pius stellatis (praesertim in parte 
inferiore pius simplici l)u.s admixtis) villoso-tomentosus, ore subcon-
strictus atque barbatus, dentibus parte hasali deprcsso-obcordatis, parte 
apicali fere obsolete spinulosis, spinulis vix 05 mm. longis. Corolla 
ignota. J%/uculae oblongae, glahrae, 45 mm. longae, 1 5 mm. latac. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Parnphylia-Isauria) 	between Kozlu 
Dere and Kargi çay (N.E. of Alanya), in rocky caic. woods, 1000 m. 
Aug. 26, 1947, Davis 14250 (Tvpus in Herb. Kew.). 
.Although known only from fruiting material, there can be no doubt of 
this shrub's specific distinctness. P. ttimocephala differs from P. lycia D. 
Don in its slender habit, leaves cuneate at the base, single whorls, shorter 
ovate-elliptical bracts, and nearly obsolete calyx teeth. The calvx is like 
that of P. cbrysophvlla, but the new species differs markedly from the 
latter in its habit, sessile flowers, and the form of its leaves and bracts. 
In its facies and leaf-shape the new shrub recalls the Cyprian P. brevi-
bracteata Turrill, but the form of the bracts and calyces suggests no 
close affinity. P. monocephala is n'iorphologicallv intermediate between 
Ser. Angustebraeteatae Vierh. and Ser. Latebracteatae Vierh. (Vierh. in Oest. 
Bot. Zeitschr. 65, 213-115 : 1915), though its closest relationship is 
certainly with species in the former group. 
P. nissolii L., Sp. P1. 585 (1753). 
Pruv. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Carla) Acipayam, in fallow chalky 
field, Jul. 18, 1947, No. 13464—det. Rech. flu. 
P. rigida Lab., Ic. P1. Syr. Rar. 3, 15 (1809). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanva (Isauria) : between GönQk Dere and Ak 
Da (S. of Gcyik Da), Aug. 27, 1947, No. 14302. Prov. Konya, distr. 
Bozkir (Isauria) : S. Karance Dere, between Gevik Dak and Bozkir, 
Sept. 1. 1947, No. 14612. Avery handsome plant. 
P. samia L., Sp. P1. 585 (1753). 
Prov. Antalya Pisidia) 	Termessus, 700-1000 m., herbaceous, 
03-1 m. tall, fl. greenish with purple spots on lower lip, Aug. 11, 1947, 
No. 13950 ; distr. Alanya (Pamphylia-Isauria), between Kargi ca y 
bridge and Beydam, in Pinus brutia woodland, 1100 m., Aug. 26, 1947, No. 
14253. 
P. viscosa Poiret subsp. bourgaei (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. 
nov.—P. bourgaei Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 787 (1879). 
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Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) Tahtali Dag near Kuzdere, 
1000 m., Aug. 15, 1947, No. 14205 ; distr. Alanya (Pamphylia), at 
Alanya, Aug. 23, 1947, No. 14482. 
A specimen in the Kew Herbarium, collected by Forbes at Arsa in 
Lycia, is intermediate between P. bourgaei (originally described from 
Antalya) and P. viscosa. On the strength of this, and because of the 
variability in length of calyx teeth and width of bracts found in the more 
Oriental P. viscosa, I have reduced P. bourgaei to a subspecies of the 
latter. 
Phiomis sp. nov. ? (Sect. Euphlonis Bentli. Subsect. Dendrophiornis Bentli. 
Ser. Angustebracteatae Vierh.). 
Prov. Mugia, distr. Koyceiz (Caria) : Sandras Da, near Agia, 
600 m., in Pinta brutia woods on serpentine, Jul. 25, 1947, No. 13586 
(fruct.). 
Though evidently closely related to P. riscosa Poiret, this shrub may well 
prove specifically distinct, but as no flowering material is available a 
description is not given here. The leaves are remarkably long and 
narrow. 
Prunella vulgaris L., Sp. P1. 600 (1753). 
Pro. Denizli (Caria) : Ta Ocagi near Denizli, 600 in., by water, fl. 
mauve, Jul. 13, 1947, No. 13262. 
Salvia bourgaeana Barbey in Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat. 21, 96 (1885). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayain (Caria) 	Boz Da, near GeTan 
Yayla, 1370 m., herb 06 m. tall, fl. lilac, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13341 
ibid., 2130 m., No. 13377. Prov. Mugia, distr. Fethiye (Lycia) : Girdev 
(Eren) Dag, S. side, 2200 m., H. lilac, Aug. 5, 1947, No. 13847—det. e 
descript. 
Barbey describes his plant as "minute tomentoso-pubescens cinerco-
virens ". My specimens all have glandular-pubescent stems. Some of 
the leaves are cordate at the base, as in the N.W. Persian S. sahendica 
Boiss. et Buhse (which shows a wide range in shape and size of leaf) and 
to which S. bourgaeana is certainly very closely related. 
S. caespitosa Mont. et Aucher in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. II, 6, 39 (1836). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) Tahtali Dag, 2200 m., on rock 
outcrops, Aug. 16, 1947, No. 14173 ; ibid., No. 14132. 
S. candidissima Va/il, Enum. P1. 1, 278 (1804). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : between Kaya and Kibris, H. white, Jul. 6, 
1947. 
S. grandiflora Ettinger, Salv. 17, (1777). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) Tahtali Da, near Kuzdere, 
Aug. 15, 1947, No. 14207. 
S. nemorosa L., Sp. P1. ed. 2, 35 (1762). 
Prov. Antalya, Girdev GoI, edge of field, H. violet, Aug. 4, 1947, No. 
13756. 
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S. potentillifolia Boiss. et FIeldr. ex Benlh. in DC., Prodr. 12, 270 (1848). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Elmali (Lycia) between Bet Yaylâ (on Girdev 
Dag) and Yuva Yaylâ, 1700 m., fl. always pale yellow, Aug. 8, 1947, No. 
13882. 
The Species was originally described from Ermenek in Isauria, and was 
stated to have violet flowers. But from Elmali in Lvcia Bourgeau collected 
sulphur, blue and bicoloured forms under different numbers (Bourgeau 
232, 233, 234) the population I found, however, was entirely yellow-
flowered. 
S. recognita Fischer et Meyer in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 
J\,T, 1, 33 (1854). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Kibris gorge near Kaya, herbaceous, fl. 
pink, Jul. 6, 1947, No. 13148. 
S. sciarea L., Sp. P1. 27 (1753). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : between Kaya and Kibris, bracts pink, fl. 
lavender, Jul. 6, 1947, No. 13126. 
S. verticillata L., Sp. P1. 26 (1753). 
Pro. Ankara (Galatia) : hills between Kaya and Kibris, H. violet, 
Jul. 6 1947, No. 13120. 
S. virgata Jacq., Hon. Bot. Vindob, 1, 14 (1770). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Bevnam, 1200 m., steppe, H. violet-blue, 
Jul. 5, 1947, No. 13020—forma haec indumento caulium et verticillas-
trorum albo-tomentosulo a typo differt ; between Kaya§ and Kibris, at 
edge of cultivation, Jul. 6, 1947, No. 13128—fonina tvpica. Prov. 
Antalva, distr. Kerner (Lycia) Tahtali Dag, at Kuzdene, 1000 m., edge 
of field. H. violet, Aug. 15, 1947, No. 14082—forma haec foliis minus 
rugulosis et minus crenatis a typo recedit. Prov. Konya (Lycaonia) 
between Konya and Kaanan, railway embankment, H. violet, Sept. 7, 
1947, No. 14771—filia vix rugulosa, suhcrenata. 
No. 13020 (a plant of steppe communities) is very distinctive on account 
of its woolly indumentum, that of the sterns being almost without glands. 
It may require at least varietal rank, but more material is needed. A 
classification which widely separates, on the different curvature of the 
corolla hood, S. uiataJacq. from S. verticillata L., is most unnatural. The 
curvature varies with the development of the flower, and in the Orient 
the two species are often very hard to distinguish. Krause (Ankaraniri 
Floru, 1937) records S. verticillata (but not S. virgafa) from the environs 
of Ankara, but I have seen no material from there that could definitely be 
referred to the former. The group certainly requires critical revision in 
the Orient. 
Satureia cuneifolia Ten., Prodr. F!. Nap. 33 (1811). 
Prov. Denizli, distr.  . Acipayam (Caria) Boz Dag near Geyran Yavlâ, 
H. white,.Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13333. Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) 
Tahtali Da.4 near çukur Yaylâ, 1520 m., stony hillside with Ballota 
cristata and Origanun minutf1orurn, fl. white, rarely very pale mauve, Aug. 
15, 1947, No. 14190 ; distr. Alanya (Isaunia), GOnuk Dere on E. side of 
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Ak Da (S. of Gevik Da) 1000 rn., rocks, 6. white, Aug. 27, 1947, No. 
14293, and Han Boaz forest near Geyik Dag, 1520 m., in open Cedretu7n, 
6. white, Aug. 30, 1947, No. 14722. 
S. spinosa L., Sp. P1. ed. 2, 795 (1763). 
Prov. Mugla, distr. Fethive (Lycia) Baba DaA above Fethiye, 1520-
1670 m., in shalv calcareous rocks. fl. white, Jul. 30, 1947, No. 13670. 
This interesting species has previously only been recorded from Crete 
and Samos. The Lycian material matches Cretan gatherings very well. 
Scutellaria brevibracteata •Stapf in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien. 50, 
99 (1885). 
Prov. Mugla, distr. Fethiye (Lycia) 	Baba Dag (above Fethiye), 
1370 m., in screes in Gedrus forest, 6. dusky violet, Jul. 30, 1947, No. 
13682 ; ibid., 1300 in., No. 13686 ; on the same mountain, between 
Ovacik and Akhel Yaylâ, 6. purple, Jul. 29, 1947, No. 13716. Pros'. 
Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Tahtali Da, near çukur Yaylâ, 1520 
m., rocks' slopes, fl. violet, Aug. 15, No. 14189—det. Rech. flu. 
S. orientalis L. subsp. alpina (Boiss.) 0. Schwarz in Fedde, Repert. 
36, 134 (1934). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) Boz Dag above Geyran 
Yavlã, 2130 m., Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13368—det. Rech. 61. 
S. subvelutinaRech.fi/. in Bot. Arch iv, 43, 31(1941). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) Kibris gorge near Kaya, Jul. 6, 1947, No. 
13143. Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Pamphylia-Isauria) Kargi 
cay (N.E. of Alanva, 1000 m., on scree slope, Aug. 25, 1947, No. 14241 
(forma) ; ibid., at the place called Taatan, 900 m., scree, No. 14421 
(forma) ; Han Bogaz forest (Abietu7n) near Gevik Dag, 1600 m., Aug. 30, 
1947, No. 14702 (f. ad S. megalaspidem Rech. flu. accedens)—det. Rech. fil. 
Sideritis arguta Boiss. et He/dr. in Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. II, 4, 32 
(1859). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alariya (Pamphylia-Isauria) 	between Kargi 
cay and Belister (N.E. of Alanya), 1100 m., fl. pale yellow, Aug. 26, 
1947, No. 14234. The determination was very kindly checked for me 
by Dr. R. Weibel ; he compared this gathering with the type of S. arguta 
collected by Heldreich in the same district. 
Boissier (Fl. Or. 4, 712) made S. arguta synonymous with S. libanotica 
Lab., but I agree with BornmUller (in Magyar Bot. Lap. 31, 130) in 
considering it specifically distinct. 
Sideritis argyrea P. H. Davis, sp. nov. Sect. Empedoclea (Rafin.) 
Benth.. 
Species pu.lchre sericea, facie affinis S. cpriae Post sed habitu 1iaud 
saxat.ili, foliis caulinis oblongo-ovatis basi truncatis distincte petiolatis, 
verticillastns remotissimis, bracteis manifeste cuspidatis, dentibus calvcis 
lanceolatis acuminato-spinulosis, corolla vix brunneo-notata removitur. 
Planla basi suffrutescens, pluricaulis. Gait/es erecti, simplices, haud 
manifeste quadranguli, 40-100 cm. alti, 1-5 mm. lati, recti, inferne pius 
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longis patentibus et pius breviter glandulosis hirti, superne glanduloso-
pubescentes, flavido-virides (vel nunc purpurascentes), internodus 
2-6 cm. longis. Folia caulina (inferiora evanescentia) petiolata, mani-
feste gemmifera, dense adpresso-sericea ; lamina oblongo-ovata, basi ± 
truncata ('e1 subcordata, 3-4 cm. longa, 1-17 (2) cm. lata, minutissime 
serrato-crenata ; petiolus 2--5 mm. longus. Verticillastra 3-10, in spicam 
valde interruptam internodiis infernis 4-7 cm. longis disposita. Bracteae 
flavido-virescentes, membranaceae, late orbiculares, cuspide 2-5 mm. 
longa munitae, imbrica tae, gland uloso-hirsutae, ± ciliatac, calycihus 
sublongiores, nervis haud valde prominentihus. Calyx 8-11 mm. 
longus, ad dimidium yel duas partes in dentes lanceolatos spinulosos 
glanduloso-hirsutos haud aequales fissus. Corolla citrina, pubescens, 
1 5 cm. longa, tubo paulo exserto labium inferius superiore sub-
brevius, 101)0 mediano brevi late orhiculari . ..Vuculae ovatae, 25 mm. 
longae. 1 .5 mm. latae, brunneae, nitidae. Floret Jul.-Aug. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanva (Pamphvlia-Isauria) : Kargi ca y (N. of 
Alanya) between Durbanas and Derince Dere, flowers lemon yellow, Aug. 
24, 1948, Davis 14402 (Typus in Herb. Kew.) ; between Kizil Alan and 
Durbanas (N. of Alanya), in the zones of Pinus brutia and P. nigra subsp. 
pallasiana, rocky slopes, Aug. 24, 1948, No. 14438. 
This very distinct and attractive new species is apparently most closely 
related to S. cypria Post from the northern range of Cyprus. The latter 
plant was reduced by Lindberg (Iter Cyprium, 30, in Acta Soc. Sci. 
Fenn. (Nov. Ser. B) 2 (7) : 1946) to a variety of S. cilicica Boiss. et Bal. 
Though certainly closely allied to that species, the reduction is to my 
mind unjustified, S. cypria being exceptionally well distinguished in a 
genus where lines are often hard to draw. Although approaching S. 
c)pria in its habit more closely than S. cilicica, S. argyrea differs from both 
in its distinctly stalked, oblong-ovate stem-leaves, and slender acuminate 
calvx-teeth. From S. cypria the new species is further distinguished by 
the shape of its leaves and bracts, by its very remote whorls, and by its 
flower colour, the corolla of S. cypria being heavily marked with brown. 
Whereas the Cyprus species is confined to crevices of calcareous cliffs with 
a uthern exposure, S. arj'rea grows on rocky slopes in Pine woods. 
Sideritis brevibracteata P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Empedoclea (Rafin.) 
Bcflth.) 
A S. leptodada 0. Schwarz et Davis caulibus lanatis paniculatis crassior-
ibus, bractearum breviorum forma, dentihus calycis espinulosis divergit. 
A S. lycia Boiss. et Heldr. caulihus elatioril)uS ramosis, foliis caulinis ± 
auriculatis, verticillastris ininorihus, bracteis subreniforrni bus abrupte et 
breviter cuspidatis valde imbricatis quarn calyces brevioribus, dentibus 
calycis minoris hrevioribu.s discrepat. 
(aules e base suffrutescentc erecti, ad 80 cm. alti, araneoso-lanati, 
paniculati, in parte inferiore 2-25 mm. lati. Folia turiortum sterilium 
minuta, late ohovata, dense albo-pannosa ; folia caulium floriferorum 
lineari-oblonga, ± auriculata, araneosa, margine smuato-crenata, 
deinde evanescentia, gemmis albis perSistentil)uS. Verticillastra 6-15, 
parva, 1 cm. diametro, in spicas interruptas (internodiis infernis 1.5- 
3 cm. longis) disposita. Bracteae late orhiculares vel subreniformes, 
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abrupte et breviter cuspidatae, calycibus aliqu.antum breviores, mem-
branaceae, valde imbricatae conspicue reticulato-nervosae, glanduloso-
puberulentae (pius lanosis ± deciduis), in senectute flavescentes. Calyx 
7-8 mm. longus, glanduloso-puberulits, ad quartam vel tertiani partern 
in dentes lanceolatos subacuminatos fissus. Corolla vix 1 cm. longa, 
flava, pubescens, iahio inferiore quam superius sub-breviore. .Nuces 
vix 2 mm. Iongae, brunneae, papillosac. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya PamplIylia) 	Alanva, 30 in., rocky 
limestone slopes above the harbour, with Phiomis Jruticosa and P. viscosa 
subSp. bourgaei, flowers yellow, Aug. 23, 1947, Davis 14493 (Typus in 
Herb. Kew.). 
The gathering on which the description is based was collected late in the 
season and is therefore not in ideal condition, but I consider that the 
plant's very distinctive appearance merits its publication as a new 
species. S. brevibracteala is a limestone plant, and is probably most 
closely related to S. leptociada 0. Schwarz et P. H. Davis from serpentine 
formations ; it can be easily distinguished from that species by its lanate 
indumentum, tailed panicled stems, bracts (unusually small for the 
section) shorter than the calyces, and non-spiny calyx-teeth. 
S. erythrantha Boiss. et Heidi. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 438 (1848) 
var. cedretorum P. H. Davis, var. now. 
A typo indumento sparsiore, foliis caulinis inanifestius nervosis, pler.. 
umque angustioribu.s, dentihus calycis brevioribus, corolla citrina (haud 
purpurea) lineis tenui bus purpureo-brunneis graci liter notata di vergi t. 
Floret Aug. 
Prov. Antalva, distr. Alanva (Isauria) : Han Boaz forest near Gevik 
Da, 1520 m.. in (]edreturn, fl. lemon yellow with punish-brown veining, 
Aug. 30, 1947, Davis, No. 14723 (Typus in Herb. Kew.). 
I have not seen the typical form of this rare species in the field. 
S. galatica Bornm. in Magyar Bot. Lap. 31, 135 (1932). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Kibris gorge near Kaya, fl. pale yellow, Jul. 
6, 1947, No. 13143. 
Sideritis leptoclada 0. Schuiarc ci P. H. Daris, sp. nov. (Sect. E7npedoclea 
(Rafin.) Benth.). 
A S. grad/i Barhey caulibus pubescentil)us, folii.s turionum sterilium 
bombycinis, caulinis breviter auriculatis, dentibus calvcLs sub-brevioribus 
manifeste spinulosis al)horret .AS. breribracieata P. H. Davis caulibus 
simplicibus gracillimis pubescentibus, bracteis longioribus, forma calyci& 
inter alia facile separanda.. Species regionis inferioris serpentini. 
Planta basi suifrutescens. Gaules erecti, gracillimi, rigidi, quadranguli, 
siniplices (si ab animalibus adesi saepe ramosi) 20-60 cm. alti, I mm. lati, 
pius brevibus glandulosis et longis patentihus pubescentes. Folia 
turionu.m sterilium parva, obovata, densissime niveo-pannosa ftilia 
caulium floriferorurn oblongo-linearia, sessilia, basi breviter auriculata, 
15-3 cm. longa, 25-4 mm. lata, minute serrato-crenata, araneosa. 
Verticillasira 2-5, remota, I-15 cm. lata, spicam intcrruptam internodiis 
2-5 cm. longis formantia. Bracteae orbiculares, luteo-virides, imbricatae 
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pungenti-cuspidatae, calvce paulo longiores, membranaceae, glariddoso-
puhescentes, ciliatae. Ca lyx 7-8 mm. longus, glandulosus, ad quartarn vel 
tertiam partem in dentes triangulari-lanceolatos villosos in spinulam 
brevem lutescentem exeuntes fissus. Corolla 9 mm. longa, hirsuta, 
citrina, tubo haud exserto, labiis aequilongis. J/uculae ignotae. Floret 
Jun.-Jul. 
Prov. Mu1a, distr. Kövceiz (Caria; between Dalaman and Gocek, 
below 300 m., in open Pine/urn brutiae, Jul. 26, 1947, Davis, 13566 f Tvpus 
in Herb. Kew.) ; Sandras Dag below Ala, 300 m., on serpentine in 
Pineturn brutiae, Jul. 25, 1947, Davis 13583 ; near A1ik6v, 800 in., Jul. 
14, 1938, Schwarz 746. 
S. leptoclada, as known at present, is confined to serpentine soils in the 
Pinus brutia forests of S. Caria. In the diagnosis the plant has for con-
venience been compared with S. gracilis Barbey (from higher altitudes on 
the limestones (if Lvcia), although it is doubtful whether the latter is 
specifically distinct from S. libanolica Lab. (vide infra). 
S. libanotica Lab., Ic. Pt. Syr. 4, 13 (1812) emend. Bornm. sen.su laW, incl. 
S. gracili Barbey. 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) : Boz Dag above Geyran 
Yavlâ, 2130 m., Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13380. Pros'. Mu1a, distr. Fethive 
(Lvcia) Baba Da, above Akhel Yaylâ, 1370 m., fl. lemon yellow, Jul. 
30, 1947, No. 13681 ; ibid., 1520-2130 m., No. 13673; ibid., 1520 in., 
No. 14183. Prov. Antalya, distr. Elmali (Lvcia) Yuva, 1100 in., ft 
pale lemon yellow, Aug. 7, 1947, No. 13734 ; distr. Kemer (Lycia), 
Tahtali Da, 2100 in., Aug. 16, 1947, No. 14200 (grazed), and on the 
same mountain between çukur Vaylâ and Ku.zdere, 1520 in., Aug. 15, 
1947, No. 14183. 
I have provisionally had to accept a rather wide concept of S. libanotica 
Lab., and prefer not to recognise precise sub-specific units until I have 
seen Labilladière's type and have studied the plants more thoroughly in 
the field. Unfortunately S. libanotica var. genuina Bornm. (in Magyar 
Bot. Lap. 31, 139 : 1932) is not based on the type of the species but on 
Ehrcnberg's specimens from Bscherre in Lebanon which differ slightly 
from Labillardière's original figure and description. From the Cilician 
Taurus BornmQller (l . c.) recognises two subspecies of S. libanotica—subsp. 
ambigua Fenzl (pro spec.) ex Bornm. and subsp. linearis (Benth.) Bornm.-
which seem to me doubtfully distinct from one another though certainly 
well distinguished from the Lebanese specimens I have seen. Further-
more if the plants from the Cilician Taurus are to be retained in S. 
libanotica, I do not see that the Lycian S. gracilis Barbey can be kept as a 
distinct species. Bnrnmuller, in fact, has pointed out that this plant 
(which he cites as a spec-es) may be considered a glabrous form of S. 
libanotica subsp. ambigna ; the co-type of S. gracilis in Herb. Kew., however, 
is definitely hairy 
In the Lycian Taurus I made several gatherings belonging to this 
complex (cited above), none of which can be said to match exactly the 
co-type of S. gracilis ; they show a very considerable range of variation, 
but the majority resemble S. libanotica suhsp. ambigua. I have therefore 
tentatively referred all these to S. libanotica sensu lato. It is possible, 
however, that further study may show that the Taurus forms of S. 
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libanotica are specifically distinct from the Lebanon plants ; in that case, 
if one specific name is required to cover the Anatolian material, S. gracilis 
Barbev has priority. I.agree with Bornmüller (1.c.) in assigning specific 
rank to S. arguta Boiss. et Heldr. 
It should be mentioned that a plant was collected in the Antilebanon 
(Davis 9972) which differs somewhat from Lebanon material of S. 
tihanolica ; in its small bracts it recalls the Irano-Turanian S. microchiamys 
(Handel-Mazzetti) Bornm., a plant originally described as a variety of 
S. libanotica. In the N.E. of Mt. Lebanon (between Hermel and Merj 
Sh'in) another Sideritis was collected (Davis 9870) that may prove 
specifically distinct ; it has very tall stems, obovate leaves, and relatively 
close spikes which give it a resemblance to S. frisidica Boiss. et Heldr. 
S. montana L. var. comosa Boiss. 1. xanthocoma Azn. in Bull. Soc. 
Bot. France, 44, 174 (11197. 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Hacikadun valley near Ankara, Jul. 9, 1947, 
No. 13179. 
var. cryptantha Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 707 (1879). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipa am (Caria) : Boz Da, 2280 rn., Jul. 16, 
1947, No. 13417, fl. lilac in sicc. 
Hayek (Prodr. Fl. Balc. 2, 256) ignores var. c;yptaniha on the grounds 
that it is apparently a eleistogamotis form. Xly specimens, however, 
match closely a gathering in the Kew Herbarium collected by Heldreich 
at Bouldour (Burdur) in Pisidia and determined as this variety by 
Boissier. As No. 13417, whether it is cleistogamous or not, certainly 
represents a population, I have retained the varietal name. 
S. perfoliata L., Sp. P1. 575 (1753). 
Prov.  . Antalava, distr. Alanya (Pamphylia) : between Kizil Kaya 
Dibi and Kizil Alan (N. of Alanya), root smelling of poppies, Aug. 24, 
1947, No. 14458. 
S. pisidica Boiss. ci He/dr. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 440 (1848). 
Prov. Mugla, distr. Fethiye (Lycia) : Girdev (Eren) Da, S. side, 
2000 m., Aug. 5, 1947, No. 13830 ibid., on rocks, very goat-eaten, Aug. 
6, 1947 (no number). Prov. Antalya (Pisidia) Termessus, above 
Yenice Khave, 600 m., in Qjierceturn, Aug. 11, 1947, No. 13947. 
No. 13830 differs from the co-type in that the lower lip of the corolla is 
not shorter than the upper one. 
S. remota Urv. in Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris, 1, 322 (1822). 
Pruv. I)enizli, distr. Acipayam Caria) : 'vIonastir Ormani, between 
Acipavam and Abbas, open places near dry river bed in I'ineiurn bruiiae, 
Jul. 18, 1947, No. 13469. 
S. stricta Boiss. ci He/dr. apudBenth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 441 (1848). 
Prov. Antalya (Pisidia) : between Termessus and Yenice Khave, in 
Q_uercus maquis, 460 m., stem simple or 3-branched, Aug. 11, 1947, No. 
13940. The species is certainly closely related to S. perfoliala L. 
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Sideritis violascens P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Empedoclea (Rafin.) 
Bent!'.). 
AffInis S. libanoticae Lab. praesertim subsp. ambiguae Fenzl (pro spec.) 
ex Bornm., sed rhizomate lignoso manifeste procumbente, caulihus 
minus rigidis, foliis turionum sterilium sernper ohovatis, floribus violas-
centihus divergit. 
Planta gemmis lanatis minutis basi praedita. Caules a.scendentes, 
20-30 cm. alti, subsimplices, tenues, lanati. Folia serrulata crenis 
mucronulatis ea turionum s terilium ol)ovata in petiolum sensirn attefluata, 
ad 6 cm. longa et 1 2 cm. lata, subflaccida, lanata, juventute grisea, ea 
caulina pauca, valde remota, obovata, oblonga, superiora subsessilia. 
Verticillastra parva, 2-6, remotissima, 1-1 .5 cm. lata, in spicam interiiodiis 
3-6 cm. longis disposita. Braiteae late orhiculares, breviter cuspidatae, 
calyce paulo breviores, vix imbricatae, purpurascentes, merfil)raflaCeae, 
glandulosae, sublanatae, inconspicue nervosae. Calyx 7-9 mm. longus, 
purpurascens, in toto glanduloso-villosus, ad tertiam partem in denies 
triangulari-lanceolatos acutos divisus. Corolla 8 -10 mm. longa, violascens, 
hirtula, tuho hand exserto . .Vuculae ignotae. Floret Aug. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Bozkir (Isauria) : S. Karance Dere between Geyik 
Dag and Bozkir, 1800 in., flowers violet, Sept. 1, 1947, Davis, 14611 
(Typus in Herb. Kew.) ; ibid., No. 14611. Prov. Antalya, distr. 
Alanya (Isauria) : Geyik Dag, 2280-2440 m., flowers dusky violet, 
Aug. 31, 1947, No. 14546. 
No. 14646, from Han Bogaz forest near Geyik Da, has a more sturdy 
inflorescence than the numbers quoted above, but probably belongs to the 
same species ; it has not been included in the description. 
I have referred, under S. libanotica, to some of the problems in the 
classification of that polymorphic supraspecies. A tendency to use 
S. libanotica as a dumping ground, however, is to be discouraged, and, 
though I am still undecided as to the specific limits of S. libanolica, I do not 
believe that S. violascens could he included in it. From S. libanotica Lab. 
(emend. Bornm. sensu lain, mc!. S. gracili Barbev) it is easy to distinguish 
S. viol ascens by its habit, the woody base being somewhat repent ; the 
stems are less rigid, the leaves of the sterile shoots always manifestly 
ohovate, and the colour of the flowers is violet—a colour, so far as is 
known, occurring elsewhere in Sect. Empedoclea only in S. erythrantha 
Boiss. et Heldr. (ypica). S. lihanotica appears to be absent from the part 
of the Taurus where S. violascens was found, Heldreich's specimen quoted 
in Boiss., F!. Or. 4, 112, being S. arguta Boiss. et Heldr. The section is 
extremely well represented in the district. 
Sideritis alL condensatae Boiss. et Heldr. apud Bent/i. in 1)C., Prodr. 12, 
439 1848). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria) : Bevdam (near Geylk Da), 
1000 in., cultivated, Aug. 26, 1947, No. 14249. Fragmentary specimens 
were brought to me by the villagers of Beydarn who cultivate the plant 
they assured me that it had been collected in the mountains nearby. The 
indumenturn is like that of S. condensata var. procumbens Boiss. et Heldr., 
but the bracts are larger and prominently veined. 
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Sideritis all'. perfoliatae L., Sp. P1. 575 (1753). 
Pro. Konya, distr. Bozkir (Lvcaonia-Isaaria) 	Bozkir, 1100 m., on 
chalky steppe hills, Sept. 2, 1947, No. 14583(fruct.). The whorls are all 
exceedingly distant frorn one another. 
Stachys citrina Boiss.. et He/dr. apud Ben/h. in DC., Prodr. 12, 490 (1848). 
\. Atitalva. distr. Alanva (Isauria) Geik Da, 2430 m., generally 
M tic, rocks, perennial, H. bright lemon yellow with two purple lines on 
upper lip, Aug. 31, 1947, No. 14510 ; ibid., No. 14574 ; Ak Da (S. of 
(.evik 1)a), 2300 m.. in rocks near little lake, Aug. 28, 1947, Ni,. 14346 
ibid., above .Siricek Vavlâ, generally grazed, No. 14330.A heautiflul 
species. 
S. cretica L. subsp. anatolica Rech. fit, in Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, 
48, 175 (1937). 
Prov. Ankara Galatia) : Bevuam, 1200 rn., in fallow field, Jul. 5, 
1947, No. 13001. 
S. cretica L. afil subsp. mersinaeae Reck. fit, in Ann. Nat. Hofrnus. 
Wien, 48, 176 (1937). 
Pro. Antalya, distr. Kerner Lvcia) 	Tahtali Da, near cukur 
Yavlã, 1500 in., Aug. 15, 1947. \o. 14212 ; ibid.. 1460 m., Aug. 17, 1947, 
No. 14090. 
The teeth are more broadly triangular than in typical Cilician material 
of this.suhsjcies, and only very shortly mucronate. 
S. germanica L. afT. subsp. heldreichii (Boiss.) Hayek, Prodr. F!. Baic. 
2, 285 (1929). 
Pros'. Mugla, distr. Koyceiz (Caria) : Koyceiz, by the road, annual? 
Jul. 25, 1947, No. 13564. 
Teucrium chamaedrys L. subsp. tauricolum Rech. fit, in Bot. Archiv 
42, 376 1941 
	
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) 	Tahtali Dag, 2200 m., II. 
purplish, Aug. 16, 1947. No. 14135—det. Rech. lii. 
subsp. syspirense C'. Koch) Rech. fit. var. hirsutum (Gel. in Bot. 
Cent.r. 14, 220 1883) Rech. fit, in Ann. Nat. Hofmus.Wieri 51, 427 
(1941). 
Pro. Ankara (Galatia) : Bevnam, 1200 tn., steppe. H. purplish-red, 
Jul. 5, 1947, No. 13013. 
11 inter suhsp. tauricolum Rtdz, fit. ct siibsp. syspirense C. Koch) 
Rec/i. fit. 
Prov. \1ula, distr. Fethive (Lycia) 	Kara Tepe near Seki Yaylâ, 
16-10 m., H. purple, Aug. 3, 1947, No. 13874 ; Girdev (Ereni Dat, S. 
side. 2200 m., Aug. 5, 1947. Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya Patnphylia-
Isauria) Kargi ça' between Durhanas and Derince Dere (N.E. of 
Alanya, Aug. 24, 1947, No. 14408.—det. Rech. fil. 
f. inter sulsp. tauricolum Rech. fit. et subsp. eu-chamaedrys Rech. fit. 
in Bot. Archiv 42, 344 (1941). 
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Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) 	Boz Da, between Abbas 
and Gevran Yaylâ, H. reddish purple, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13322 ; ibid., 
near Gevran Yavlâ, 1370 rn., in Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana forest, H. 
reddish-purple, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13330.—det. Rech. hi. 
T. lamiffolium Urville in Mein. Soc. Linn. Paris, 1, 320 (1822). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanva (Isauria) : Han Boaz forest, near 
Gevik Da. 1520 n.. Aug. 30, 1947, No. 14719. 
T. montanuni L. var. parnassicum Gel. in Bot. Centr. 14, 153 (1083). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipa\am (Caria) : Boz Da, 1820 2130 m., fl. 
pale vel1w. Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13399. 
T. montbretiiBen(h. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. Ser. 11,4,56(1836). 
Prov. Antalva (Parnphylia) : Antalya, in tufa rocks to the \V. of the 
harbour, scarce, stems appressed to the rocks, very brittle, 11. lilac, Aug. 
19, 1947, No. 14217. Boissier (Fl. Or. 4, 815) cites sterile specimens 
collected in this locality by Bourgeau. The species has a disjunct dis-
tribution in the Levant, Antalya being apparently its rnort westerly 
station. Its most southern locality is in Judea, where it grows upside-
down on the roofs of dry caverns. 
T. orientale L., Sp. P1. 562 (1753). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) 	between Kaya and Kibris, steppe hills, 
H. lilac-blue, Jul. 6, 1947, No. 13125. 
T. polium L., Sp. P1. 566 (1753) sensu lato. 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Beynam, 1200 m., steppe, fl. whitish, .Jul. 5, 
1947, No. 13016 ; ibid., in Qyercus zone, No. 13081. Prov. Denizli, 
distr. Fcthive (Caria) : Boz Da, near (3eyran Yaylâ, 1370 us., II. white, 
Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13332 ibid., between Abbas and Geyran Yaylâ, 
procumbent, No. 13321. Prov. Mula, distr. KOyceiz (Caria) : Sandras 
Da, 2000 m., near Gokce Ova, on serpentine. H. white, Jul. 23, 1947, No. 
13520 ; ibid., 1520 us., near Kokluce, on serpentine, H. white, Jul. 22, 
1947, No. 13630 ; distr. Fethive (Lycia), on Baba Da,4 between Ovacik 
(above Fethive) and Akbel Yavlâ, 600 m.,jul. 29, 1947, No. 13718, and 
on Kara Tepe near Seki Yavlâ, 1600 rn., 11. white, Aug. 3, 1947, No. 
13873. 
T. sandrasicum 0. Schwarz in J. R. Hort. Soc. 74 f 3' 115 (1949). 
Prov ..\1ula, distr. Koyceiz : Sandras Da, 1060-1520 us., on 
serpentine on open S. slopes in Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana forest, fl. 
lavender-blue, Jul. 22, 1947, No. 13559. The species is related to 
T. creticum L. in Sect. Teucris Benth. Ser. Jntegrifrliae Briq. 
T. scordioides Schreb., P1. Vert. Unilab. 37, (1774). 
Pros'. Denizli (Caria) 	Ta Ocai near Denizli. 600 m., by stream, 
Jul. 13, 1947, No. 13271. Prov. Mii1a, distr. Kövceiz (Caria) 
Sandras Dag at Kokluce, by stream, Jul. 23 2 1947, No. 13601. Prov. 
Antalya, distr. Elmali (Lvcia) : Kara Gol near Yuva, 1000 m., fallow 
fields, Aug. 7, 1947, No. 13921. Prov. Konya (Lycaonia) between 
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Konya and Kay acik. in dryish saline marshes, fl. purplish-pink, Sept. 6, 
1947, No. 14738. 
Thyinbra sintenisii Born,n. et A.cnaz'our in Fedde, Repert. 10, 471 
1912 
Prov. Antalva, distr. Alanya (Pamphvlia-Isauria) : Kargi ca y, 
between Durbanas and Derince Dere, rocky slopes, fl. white, Aug. 25, 
1947, No. 14464. 
This gathering differs from the type in the longer ciliation both of the 
leaves and somewhat longer bracts, and in the more slender teeth of the 
tipper calyx-lip. As in the type, the calyx is covered with very short 
crisp hairs. 
T. spicata L., Sp. P1. 569 (1753) (trpica). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Pamphvlia) Alanya, Aug. 23, 1947, No. 
14486. 
var. intricata P. H. Davis, var. nov. 
A typo rarnis floriferis abbreviatis valde divaricato-rarnosis fruticem 
nanum intricatum rigidum formantibus, spicis brevibus, bracteis minor-
ibus parce ciliatis calycibus aecjuilongis distinguitur. 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipavam (Caria) 	Boz Da, near Geyran 
Yavlâ, 1220-1520 m., dominant on dry gravelly slope facing S., fl. 
purple, Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13328. 
Examination of plentiful material of T. spicata L., and acquaintance 
with this species in the field, indicate that the new variety can scarcely 
he considered a modification of the typical form due to dry conditions or 
to grazing. T. spicata L. frequently grows in drier habitats. In the 
variety described above, the branches do not appear to ramify in this 
characteristic manner (the angle of branching being about 80°) after 
having been uil)hIed off; nor is the plant flowering out of season. Y. 
spicata was not found elsewhere in the Boz Dag region, but in the locality 
where var. iniricata was collected. The latter was the only form seen, 
being dominant over the hillside I therefore assume that it has a genetic 
basis. Nevertheless, specimens intermediate between this variety and the 
type were collected in \V. Lvcia (slopes of Baba Da, between Fethiye and 
Ovacik, Jul. 29, 1947, No. 13713) as the plants were growing on a steep 
shady bank under pines they were probably out of character. 
Thymus chaubardii (Boiss. et Heldr.) Gel. var. boeticus (H. Braun) 
Ronn. in Hayek, Prodr. Fl. BaIc. 2, 347 (1929). 
Prov. Mugla, distr. Kövcegiz (Carla) : Sandras Dag, at Gökce Ova, 
on serpentine, Jul. 23, 1947 (no number)—det. Ronn. 
T. cilicicus Boiss. et Bal. in Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. II, 4, 8 (1859). 
Prov. Antalva, distr. Alanya (Isauria) 	Han Boaz forest (S. of 
Geyik Dag) 1820 m., in gravel of dry stream bed and along its sides, H. 
violet-purple, Aug. 30, 1947, No. 14647 ; ibid., 1600 m., in dry river 
bed, No. 14721.—det. Ronn. 
T. hirsutus MB. var. cherlerioides '[is.) Ronn. in Rech. flu., F!. 
Aegaca, 541 (1943. 
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Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria) : Geyik Da, 2130 m., Aug. 31, 
1947, No. 14530 (with old leaves glabrescent) ; ibid., 2590 in., No. 
14569.—det. Ronn. 
T. longicaulis Piesl f. albiflorus Berger in Aug. Bot. Zeitschr. 20, 15 
(1914). 
Prov. Mugla, distr. Kövcegiz (Caria) 	Saiidras Dag, near Gokce 
Ova, 1700m., fl. white, Jul. 23, 1947, No. 13497.--det. Ronn. 
T. sipyleus Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. I. 5, 16 (1844) (lypica : dentes 
ralvcis superiores ciliati). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipavam (Caria) : Boz Dag, above Geyran 
Yaylâ, 1820-2130 m., Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13362a.—det. Ronn. 
var. davisianus Ronn., var. nov. 
Folia utriiique breviter pilosa ; calycis tuhus pius brevibus obtectus, 
ventraliter ciliatus ; dentes calvcis superiores pius unicellu.laribus 
ciliati, SUI) Icnte glabrescentes. 
Prov. Mu.gla, distr. Fethive (Lycia) 	Girdev (Eren) Dag, S. side of 
mountain. 2000 m., Aug. 5, 1947, No. 13833.—det. Roun. 
var. imbricatus (C1.) Ronn. in Rech. fil., Fl. Aegaea, 540 (1943). 
Pros'. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) : Boz Dag, above Geyran 
Yaylâ, 1820-2130 m., Jul. 16, 1947, No. 13362 b (with the typical form). 
Prov. Mugla, distr. Kovcegiz (Caria) : Sandras Dag, 2200 m., Jul. 23, 
1947, No. 13543.—det. Ronn. 
var. imbricatus (b!.) Ronu. f. rhodochrous Ronn., forma nov. 
Calyces ruhescentes, corollae roseolo-lilacinac. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Tahtali Dag, 2100-2300 m., 
fl. rosy lilac, Aug. 16, 1947, No. 14120.—det. Ronn. 
var. punctatus Ronn., var. nov.—T punctatus Visiani in Mern. 1st. 
Venet. 1, 1842, 43 (1843), non WilId. (1794) =Ziziphora  clinopodioides 
M.B. 
Pro. Ankara (Galatia) : Bevnam, 1200 m., shaly S. slope, erect, 
lemon-scented, white-flowered, Jul. 5, 1947, No. 13104.—det. Ronu. 
T. toseovii Eel. f. leucanthus Deg. el Urum. in Stoj. et Stef., Fl. Mg. 970 
(1924). 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) : Boz Dag, between Abbas 
and Geyran Yavlâ, 1370 in., flowering stems erect, fl. white, Jul. 16, 
1947, No. 13349.—det. Ronn. 
Ziziphora capitata L., Sp. P1. 21 (1753). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Hacikadun valley near Kecioren, by stream, 
Jul. 9, 1947, No. 13175. 
Z. cLinopodioides M.B. var. canescens Benth., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 321 
(1833). 
Prov. Mugla, distr. Fcthiye (Lycia) 	Girdev (Eren) Dag, 2200 m., 
fl. pale mauve, Aug. 3, 1947, No. 13779. Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya 
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(Isauria) Geyik Da, 2130 m., in gravel of dry stream bed, Aug. 31, 
1947, No. 14526. 
Addendum. 
Attention is drawn to the correct dates of publication of volumes 4 and 
5 of Boissier's Flora Orientalis which are found in libraries bearing the dates 
1879 and 1884 respectively. Both these volumes were published in two 
separate fascicles as follows : Vol. 4 (1) 1-280 (1875) ; Vol. 4 (2) 281 - 
1276 (1879) ; Vol. 5 (1) 1-428 (July 1882) ; Vol. 5 (2) 429-868 (April 
1884). 
There is no dated title page to the first fascicle of each volume ; only 
the cover bears the correct date of publication, but this has in most cases 
been removed in binding the two parts together. The dated title page 
of the second fascicle (which, unlike its cover, does not indicate to which 
fascicle it belongs) has therefore been used as the title page for the whole 
volume. (cf. Buhse, Fl. Or. suppl. p. xxvi : 1888). 
Taenioma perpusillum (J. Ag.)  3. Ag.-Taenioma, a genus of two species 
with a wide distribution, has been a subject of contention since its original 
publication. Agardh placed it amongst the Rhodornelaceae. It was soon 
removed to Delesseriaceae, where according to recent researches by Tseng 
and Papenfuss it seems firmly established in spite of attempts to restore it 
to the Rhodomelaceae. Their main argument is that the formation of the 
pericentral cells without exception so far, follows the same sequence 
within the family. 
As there has also been a good deal of controversy about the validity of 
keeping apart the two species T. perpusillum and T. rnacrourum I would 
like to draw attention to some material 1 have received from the Gold 
Coast. It was collected at Sekondi (about 50 N. Lat.) by Miss V. J. 
Foote of Achimota. In a preliminary scrutiny of the collection I came 
across one small gathering of a plant which answers in detail to the des-
criptions of T. perpusillum. It confirms the observation of Papenfuss 
that the three monosiphonous terminal hairs are a constant feature. 
Papenfuss states that cystocarps have been observed with certainty only 
by Thompson (1910) and since I have myself not come across any later 
reference to the finding of cystocarps, and as fruiting habits of the Algae 
are often unpredictable, it is worth while recording that this Gold Coast 
material collected in April has abundant mature cvstocarps. 
C. 1. Dtctur.sor'. 
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ADDITAMENTA AD FLORAM ANATOLIAE: IL *  
P. H. DAVrS. 
After the first part of this series appeared, I was able to make another 
expedition in Southern Anatolia, from Lycia to the Amanus Mountains, 
during the summer of 1949. Despite an exceptionally and year, a 
herbarium of about 1,700 gatherings was made ; this has been added to 
my 1947 collection so that both can be determined together. To get 
into step, however, I am annotating in Part 2 the Labiatae of my 1949 
journey,  that family having been the subject of Part I of this series. 
A note is required on earlier botanical work done in the area traversed 
in 1949. In the Lycian Taurus, Tahtali Da (ancient Solyma) was 
botanised by the writer in 1947, but had not been previously explored 
çalbali (Bereket) Dag was climbed by Pestalozza over a century ago. 
The floras of these two mountains, though so close together, are curiously 
dissimilar. The area is very rich in endemics, several of which (e.g. 
Dorystaechas ha.stata Boiss. et Heldr., Globularia davisiana 0. Schwarz and 
Asyneuma pulvinaturn P. H. Davis) are undoubtedly relicts. 
The painfully difficult journey through the Pisidiaii mountains between 
Antalya and the lake of Beyehir was through a region almost unexplored 
botanically, though Dedegol Da (part of Anamas Da) or an adjacent 
mountain appears to have been hastily visited by the indefatigable 
Heidreich in 1845. Here the flora of Bozburun Da (with the upper 
1000 m. composed of calcareous conglomerate) was very different from 
that of the cold limestone massif of Dedegol Dag further north—a fact 
which shows how important it is to explore the many neglected peaks and 
ranges of Asia Minor. The supply of new species seems inexhaustible. 
The neighbourhood of Ermenek in the Isaurian Taurus was botanised 
by Heldreich in 1845, and superficially by Péronin in 1872 ; in 1948 it 
was visited by A. Huber-Morath, H. Reese and J. Renz. The region, 
consisting of a mosaic of chalky hills and areas of compact limestone cut 
by deep ravines, is botanically rich. My journey from Ermenck to 
Anamur took me through a region of the Taurus that was previously 
unbotanised. Bulgar Dag in Cilicia has of course been visited by 
several collectors since Kotschy's pioneer journey of 1836, and its flora 
is now relatively well-known. In the Amanus, Didlil Dag may only 
have been botanised by Haradjian in 1908, although it is possible that 
Ina Meincke collected there (see note under Stachys amanica P. H. Davis 
below). The salt lakes of Central Anatolia do not appear to have been 
previously visited in late summer, when the Chenopodiaceae are best 
developed. 
As so much of the country visited in 1949 was through little-known 
territory, a concise itinerary is given below. The journey was comple-
mentary to that of my 1947 expedition, an account of which appeared in 
J. Roy. Hort. Soc. 74 (3-4) : 1949. In 1949, except on the days 
indicated, I travelled with horses. The expedition has being described 
for the same horticultural journal (76 (2) : 1951). My itinerary was 
as follows 
*Continued from Kew Bull. 1949, 393-426 (1949). 
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I. Eastern Lycian Taurus (Prov. Antalya) ; accompanied by Kdmif Bilger 
and A. Attila. 
July 7 : Antalya to Kerner by motor-boat, with a visit to Gönuk Da. 
8 : Kerner to Kuzdere Y. (900 rn.) on Tahtali Da. 9 : to çukur V. 
1650 in.). 10 : climbed Tahtali 1)a. (2375 rn.) on foot up the W. side, 
returning to çukur V. down the N. side via Pevnirlik Y. 11 : from 
çtiktir V. northwards to Ovacik (1 100 m.) on E. flank of Teke Da. 
12 : visited E. slopes of Teke Da. 13 : Ovacik to Tepedelen V. (1700 m.) 
on çalbali (Bereket) Da., via Sout Cumasi V. (1300 rn). 14 : climbed 
çalbali Da. (2262 in.) on foot up the N. side from Tepedelen V., descend-
ing to Fesliken V. (1800 m.) via Kar çukuru V. 15 : visited cliffs E. of 
Fesliken Y., then, via çukur Ardic V., to SöQt V. (1200 in.) for the 
night. 16 : to Antalya, via çakir1ar and the sea-shore. 17-20 : in 
Antalya, with excursion to Termessus on . JuIy 19 by car. 
Pisidian mountains between Antalya and Byehir Lake (Prov. Antalya, 
Isparta and Korya) ; accompanied by Kthnil Bilger. 
July 21: Antalya to Gebiz by car, via mouth of the Aksu ça. 22 
io Pinargozu (600 m.) on S.W. flank of Bozburun Da. 23 : to Boaz 
Azi. 24 : to Tozlu cukur Y. (1900 m.) on N. side of Bozburun Da. 
25 : climbed on foot as near as possible to top of Bozburun Da. (2504m.), 
descending N.E. side to Tali V. (1700 ni). 26 : at Ta1i Y. 27 
northwards to Kuzdere (1100 m.) in Kozlu D. 28 : to Koca Pinar çe. 
(1  1500 m.) on W. side of Sarp Da., via çiinen Ov. 29 : to Tota Beyli Y. 
(1500 m.), via W. side of Kuyucuk Da. 30: to Selköe (1200 m.), via 
1)aribuku (900 m.)—all day on metamorphic rocks. 31 : at Selkoe. 
Aug. 1: to Ortiz Gaz V. (1700 m.) on S. flank of Dedegol Da. (lime-
stone starts at 1400 m.). 2 : to Ta§ Oluk V. (2100 m.) on Dedegol 
Da., via 2400 m. pass (difficult for horses!) and cirque called Anici 
(2200 m.). 3 : on foot to summit of Dedegol Da. (2980 m.) via the tarn 
Dedegol (2300 m.) ; returned to Ta§ Oluk V. 4 : to Hoyran, via 
amur1u V. 5 : motor-boat to Bevehir, bus to Konya. 6-10 : in 
Konya. 
Taurus between Karaman and Anamur (Proc. Konya and Mersin ; Isa uria 
and Cilicia Trachea). 
Aug. 11 : Konya to Karaman by bus. 12 : to Ermenek by post-bus. 
13 : around Ermenek. 14 : hired lorry to Oyiiklu Da. (near pass 
between Kararnan and Ermenek). via Kami D. ; returned to Ermenek. 
15: from Ermenek southwards to Sarivacli, via Goksu ça. (600 m.). 
16 : to Bekuvu (1800 m.) via Hamitseydi Bo. (1500-1700 m.). 17 
to çamurlu V. (2 100 m.). 18 : to KukUr (700 m.), crossing the range in 
the vicinity of De1ikta Da. and via Olucak V. (1500 m.). 19 : to 
Anamur, via Saridana. 20 : to Silifke by post-bus, via Gulnar. 21 
to Mersin by lorry. 22-24 : in Mersin. 
4. Dildil DaE in Amanus (Proc. Adana, distr. Bahçe). 
Aug. 25 : Mersin to Haruniye by train. 26 : to Atlik Y. (1700 m.) 
on Dildil Da., via GOkcayir (420 m.). 27 : on foot to summit of Dilclil 
Da. ; returned to Haruniye via Bakonu V. (1 700 m.) and Huseyin Oluk 
çe. (1400 m.). 28: Haruniye to Mersin by train. 29-30: in Mersin. 
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Bulgar Da in Cilician Taurus (Prov. Adana and JVide). 
Aug. 31 : Mersin to Pozanti by train, with excursion to Cicilian Gates 
(Külek Bo by hired lorry. Sept. 1 : Pozanti to Meydan Y. (2400 m. 
on E. flank of Bulgar Da. 2 : to Sari Tepe Y. (2700 m.) on Kizil Tepe. 
3 descent to çiftehar, via Alihoca (1300 m.). 4 train to Konya. 
5-6 in Konya. 7 : excursion to Bozkir by car. 
TuZ Golü (Prov. Konya ; Lycaonia). 
Sept. 8 Konya to Cihanbeyli by car, visiting the small salt lake, 
Acituzgolu. 9 : by car to Yavan Memlehasi near Tuz GOlü ; visited 
the lake by using the light railway of the salt factory ; by car to Ankara. 
In the annotation I have taken the Göksu Deresi in the region of 
Ermeriek as the boundary between Isauria (to the N.) and Cilicia Trachea 
(to the S.). To avoid the tricky question of genitival endings, the con-
tractions proposed by the Permanent Committee on Geographical 
Names for British Official Use in Glossaries 7, Turkish (1945) have been 
adopted. These are : Bo. for Bogaz (gorge), ca. for gay (river), G. for 
Gol (lake), D. for Dere (valley), Da. for Dal  (mountain), Ov. for Ova 
(plain), and Y. for rayld (summer pasture) ; to these I have added çe. 
for çe (spring). 
I am deeply indebted to The Cross Trust and to the Royal Horti-
cultural Society for generous grants towards the cost of the expedition. I 
also wish to thank Dr. A. Huber-Morath, whose journeys in Anatolia are 
leading to the discovery of so many new plants, for collaboration in the 
naming of certain new species. 
LABIATAE (continued) 
Ajuga chia Schreb., P1. Vert. Unilab., 24 (1774) var. chia. 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) 	between Tota Beyli Y. (on 
Kuyucuk Da.) and Daribuku, fallow fields, metamorphic substrate, H. 
yellow, 30 Jul. 1949, 15896 ; Sarp Da., above Kuzdere, fallow land, 
28 jul. 1949, 15828. Prov. Konya, distr. Beyehir (Isauria) : Hoyran, 
fallow fields, H. yellow, 5 Aug. 1949, 16119. 
var. latilobaBoiss., FL. Or. 4,803 (1879). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Bozburun Da. above çukur Y., 
900-200 m., -45 Jul. 1949, 15622. 
var. suffrutescens Boiss. Fl. Or. 4, 803 (1879). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutculer (Pisiclia) 	cimen Ov. on W. side of 
Sarp Da., 1500 m., 28 Jul. 1949, 15799. 
f. inter var. suffrutescentem Boiss. et var. latiobam Boiss. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) 	calbali Da., 2000-2100 m., 14 Jul. 1949, 
15283. Prov. Nide, distr. Ulukila (Cilicia) : Bulgar Da. near Sari 
Tepe Y. above Alihoca, 2 Sept. 1949, 16569. 
Further work is needed on the forms of A. chza Schreh., particularly 
with re!èrence to var. suffrutescens Boiss. and var. tridactylites (De Ging ex 
Benth.) Boiss. which are difficult to distinguish from one another. 
Although Turrill (New Phytol. 33, 225 : 1934) has recorded var. 
tridac/eliles from Asia Minor, I have preferred to name my similar 
Anatolian forms var. suffrutescens. A. c/iia var. tridactyliles was originally 
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described (as a species) from Sinai and Lebanon, and was said to have a 
pink corolla—a feature which I have never seen in any form of A. chia 
from Palestine to Greece, although in pressed specimens the red pigment 
of the corolla-spots sometimes 'runs'. Boissier (Fl. Or. 4, 806) gives a 
more southerly distribution to var. tridaclylites than to var. suffruiescens, 
and does not record the former from Turkey. 
The typical form of A. chia is mainly a plant of fallow fields in the 
Levant, being often replaced by var. suffrulescen.s in more stable natural 
habitats, and in rocky alpine regions in the Taurus by var. latiloba. 
0any intermediates occur. 
Ballota cristata P. H. Davis in Kew Bull. 1949: 394 (1949). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Tahtali Da. at Gurleyik Y., 
1400 m., 9 Jul. 1949, 15128; Teke Da. near Ovacik (above Kerner), 
where woods have been cleared, often co-dominant with Phiomis grandi-
flora, 12 Jul. 1949, 15338; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), on Bozburun Da. 
between Pinargozu and Boaz Azi, 1400 m. 23 Jul. 1949, 15501 ; and 
in Kozlu D., N. of Bozburun Da., 1100-1200 m., stony slopes, 27 Jul. 
1949, 15753.—One of the commonest suhalpines in Pisidia and Eastern 
Lvcia. 
Ballota saxatilis Sieber ex I. & C. Presi, Deic. Pragenses, 1, 81(1822). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) : Ermenek, rocks, fl. purple, 
13 Aug. 1949, 16153; Kami D. (between Ermenek and Oyuklu Da.), 
rocky places, fl. purple, 14 Aug. 1949, 16174. Prov. Konya, distr. 
Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea) : Hamitseydi Bog. between Sarivadi and 
Bekuyu (S. of Ermenek), rocks, 16 Aug. 1949, 16240 ; between Bekuyu 
and camurlu Y. (S. of Ermenek) in crevices of outcropping rocks, 1900 m., 
17 Aug. 1949, 16267. Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Gokçayir 
at foot of Dildil Da., in limestone ravine, sloping rocks, stems erect, fl. 
purplish pink, 27 Aug. 1949, 16417 (forma caulibu.s strictis erectis, indu-
menlo calytum et foliorum brevissime stellato-tomentoso, foliis paulo minori bus 
anguste ovatis a typo dffert). 
The last gathering cited approaches var. brachyodonta Boiss. (e descr.), 
but the calyx-teeth are scarcely shorter than in the typical form of the 
species. 
I am indebted to Mr. B. L. Burtt for the following note on the nomen-
clature of B. saxatilis 
"In his paper (J. of Bot. 75, 190 : 1937) dealing with Russel's Aleppo 
plants, Eig adopted for this species the name B. rugosa (Banks & Sol.) 
Benth. This, however, is incorrect. B. rugosa Benth. is based not on the 
Marrubium rugosum of Banks & Sol., but on the independently described 
M. rugosurn Desf. ; the latter being a later homonym, B. rugosa Benth, 
must stand as a new name dating from Bentham's publication, and not 
as a new combination based on Desfontaine's plant. 
"Accepting Boissier's circumscription of this species, Marrubiurn 
rugosurn Banks & Sol. of course provides the earliest epithet, but Ballota 
rugosa Benth. prevents its transference to the latter genus. B. saxatilis 
Sieber is cited by Boissier and others as "ex Benth.", but it was in fact 
validated by J. & C. Presi (Delic. Pragenses, 1, 81: 1822). B. saxalilis 
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Sieber ex J. & C. Presi therefore provides the earliest name for this 
species ''. 
Calamintha ascendens Jordan, Ohs. P1. Nouv. Rar. Crit. (4) 8 (1846). 
('. officinalis M önch, Meth. 409 (1 794) pro pane et autt., nomen ambiaum, 
cf. Pugsley in J. of Bot. 61, 185 1923). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Dildil Da., between Bakonu 
Y. and Hüseyin Oluk çe., 1800 m., 27 Aug. 1949, 16394.—The inflores-
cence is shorter and fewer flowered than in the type. 
Calamintha betulifolia Boiss. ci Bal. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 2 (4) 14 
(1859) subsp. nov? (" C'alaminiha sp. nov. ?," Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 
397.) 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Kesme Bog. near Kerner, on 
dry mossy rocks in shade, fl. very pale lilac, 8 Jul. 1949, 15150. 
Though adequate flowering material is still not available of this plant, 
it seems most probable that it represents a new subspecies of C. betu4folia. 
The species is known in its typical form only from Cilicia and Amanus. 
Forbe's specimen from Finike in Lycia is as glabrescent as in typical 
C. betu1fo1ia, and the calyx is 11 mm. long ; it is therefore intermediate 
between the latter and my Lycian material from Kemer, which differs 
from the type mainly in its more hirsute indumentum, and shorter 
calyx (7-9 mm. long) bilabiate to of its length. More material is 
needed of this group of Galaminthae from between Cilicia and Lycia. 
Calamintha nepeta (L.) Savi, Fl. Pisana, 2, 63 (1798). 
	
Prov. Nide, distr. Ulukila (Cilicia) 	near Alihoca at N. foot ot 
Bulgar Da., 1200-1300 m., erect, fl. violet, 3 Sept. 1949, 16523. Prov. 
Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) near Haruniye, 400 m., bank of dry 
river-bed, erect, fl. pale lilac, 26 Aug. 1949, 16375. 
Calamintha origanifolia (Lab.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 579 (1879), sensu lato 
mc!. (.fIonida Boiss.,--cfl Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 395 (1949). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Lycia) Tahtali Da. near Peynirlik Y., 
1600 m., 10 Jul. 1949, 15111. Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) 
cimen Ov. on W. side of Sarp Da., 1500 m., stony slopes, stems ascending-
erect, fl. lilac, 28 Jul. 1949, 15791 ; Dedegal Da. above Dedegol tarn, 
2400-2500 m., scree, fl. lilac, 3 Aug, 1949, 16001 ; Dedegol Da. near the 
cirque Aniçi, corolla mauve, twisted, 2 Aug. 1949, 15993. Prov. Mersin, 
distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) Olucak Y. between Ermenek and 
Anamur, screes, stems ± erect, corolla white, twisted, 18 Aug. 1949, 
16334b. Prov. Nide, distr. Ulukila (Cilicia) Bulgar Da., near Sari 
Tepe Y., scree, 2700 m., procumbent-ascending, fl. violet, 2 Sept. 1949, 
16583 ; Bulgar Da., near Alihoca, ascending-erect, corolla violet, 
twisted through 180°, 3 Sept. 1949, 16534. Prov. Adana, distr. Karaisah 
(Cilicia) Bulgar Da., between Pozanti and Meydan Y., stems pro. 
cimbent-ascending, 1 Sept. 1949, 16585. 
I have been able to examine what is evidently the holotype of C. 
uniga7folza Lab. in the Webb Herbarium in Florence. This has 
Labillardière's original description attached to it, and agrees with the 
figure in his Ic. P1. Syr. Rar. 4, t. 9 (1812). But I have not seen the type 
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of Satureia Labillardieri Briq. in Herb. Delessert ; nevertheless, I feel it 
must he considered conspecific with Galamintha origanifolia. 
The Taurus gatherings cited above shows how variable C. origani/?lia 
is, and that it is impossible to keep C. florida Boiss. specifically distinct 
from it. In Turkey the stamens are generally exserted and bent down-
wards, but there is a wide range of variation in iridumentum, habit 
(decumbent forms predominate, but populations with ascending sterns 
occur) and in the form of the bracts and calycine teeth. The only fairly 
close correlation between these variables seems to be that between woolly 
indumentum and broad bracts. As with Sideritis /ibanotica Lab., in-
dividual populations are relatively uniform, so that the species is made up 
of a large number of local races. One of the most distinct of these is 
Davis 16334b from Cilicia Trachea ; this has an ascending-erect habit, 
woolly indumentum, obovate bracts and white flowers. 
Calamintha tauricola P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Cala,nintha 
(Mooch) Benth.). 
Affinis N. betu4folie Boiss. et Bal. sed foliis subtus crassinervosis, 
florihus minoribus, calyce breviore ad -* h ilabiato, corolla magis 
exserta inter alia recedit. 
Planta perennis, saxatiiis, valde suaveolens. Caules floriferi e basi 
indurato numerosi, simplices vel subramosi, decumbentes, 10-30 (40) 
cm. longi, tenues, vix quadrangulares, pius brevissimis glandulosis et 
eglandulosis et pilis longis eglandulosis paucissin1is Lit folia vestiti. Folia 
ovato-elliptica, 10-25 mm. longa, 6-15 rum. lata, brevissime petiolata, 
internodiis breviora, breviter acuminata, basi late cuneata, superne 
utrinque ± remote et argute 2-3-serrata, nervatura subtus prominente, 
nervis lateralihus utrinque ± 4 ; floralia caulinis simillima sed sensim 
diminuta, paulo angustiora, calycibus duplo longiora. Verticillastra 
3-7-nata, remota, e cymis 1-3-floris breviter pedunculatis et breviter 
pedicellatis composita. Bracteae lanceolatae, acuminatae, 3-4 mm. 
longae, pedicellis paulo longiores. Bracteolae bracteis simillimae sed 
duplo minores. Calyx 65-8 mm. longus, manifeste 1 1-nervosus, ad 
J-1  extus pius brevissimis eglandulosis et glandulosis atque 
praesertim in parte inferiore pius longis eglandulosis paucis commixtis 
vestitus, fauce laxe barbatus ; labium superius fere ultra medium in 
dentes late triangulares acuminatos ciJiatos trifidum ; labium inferius 
superiori subaequilongum, in dentes triangulares manifeste acuminatos 
ciliatos bifidum. Corolla roseo-violacea, 17-20 mm. longa, ad 
bilabiata, extus et intus puhescens ; labium superius inferiore duplo 
brevius, ad I retusum ; labium inferius hdrbatum, trilobatum, lobo 
mediano orhiculare Jateralihus late ovatis obtusissimis duplo longiore. 
c,a,nna anteriora posterioribus multo Jongiora. Juculae sub-orbiculares, 
1-5 mm. longae, 1-25 mm. latae, obtusae, laeves, pallide brunneae.-
Floret Jul.-Aug. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea) : Hamitseydi Bo. 
between Sarivadi and Bekuyu (between Ermenek and Anamur), 1500 - 
1 700 m., on rocks within the dominion of Abies cilicia, very aromatic, fl. 
violet, 16 Aug. 1949, Davis 16225 (typas in Herb. Kew.). Prov. Mersin, 
distr. Ariamur (Cilicia Trachea) between Bekuyu and camurlu Y. 
(between Ermenek and Anamur), 1900 m., fl. pink-violet, 17 Aug. 1949, 
16281 (fornia in umbra crescens). 
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Unlike C. betu1folia Boiss. et Bal. and C. pamphylica Boiss. et Heldr. ex 
Benth., which have a minty smell, C. fauricola smells strongly of a 
mixture of sweet apples and pineapple. Other characters, beyond those 
given in the diagnosis, to separate it from C. betuiffolia are its more con-
gested and fewer-flowered whorls, and the fewer leaf-serrations that are 
usually drawn out into a sharper point. Typical C. betuljfolia has only 
been recorded to the East of C. tauricola ; the former grows in the 
main Cilician Taurus massif and in the Amanus. 
Calamintha vulgaris (L.) Druce in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1906 224 
(1906). (Gliriopodium vulare L., Sp. P1. 587 : 1753). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gehiz. (Pisidia) Bozhurun Da., between Boaz 
Azi and Tozlu çiikur Y., 1500 m., 24 Jul. 1949, 15569 & 15518. Prov. 
Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Dildil Da., between Gokcayir and 
Atlik Y., 1500 m., 26 Aug. 1949, 16449 ; Dildil Da., between Bakonu 
and Huscyin Oluk cc., 1800 m., 27 Aug. 1949, 16406. 
Dorystaechas hastata Boiss. el Heldr. apud Berith. in D.C., Prodr. 
12, 261 (1848). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kernel- (Lycia) : Tahtali Da., fl. white, 10 Jul. 
1949, 15048 ; Tahtali Da. at GQrlevik Y., 1500 in.. 9 Jul. 1949, 15123 
between Ovacik (on Teke Da.) and Sogat Cumasi Y. (near Calbali Da.), 
about 50 per cent, of the bushes setting fruit, 13 Jul. 1949, 15239. 
In the field it was noticed that only about half of the bushes of this 
monotypic genus bore fruit, suggesting that the species is dioecious. 
Examination of rather limited dried material shows that in the form that 
does not fruit the stamens and style both appear to be fully developed, 
though the ovules and calyces fail to enlarge after flowering. In the sex 
form that fruits (evidently female) the gynoecium is fully developed, but 
the stamens are partially aborted or absent ; the calyces and ovules 
enlarge after anthesis—a feature readily noted in the field. Doiystaethas, 
in fact, though morphologically gynodioecious, appears to be functionally 
dioecious, the morphologically hermaphrodite form being physiologically 
male. 
Lamium striatum Sihili. et Sm., F!. Gr. 6, 46 (1827) var. striatum. 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutculer (Pisidia) : Dede gol Da. at Dedegoltarn, 
2400 rn., shady scree, fl. mauve-pink, 3 Aug. 1949, 16028. 
var. minum Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 757 (1879). 
Prov. Antalva (Lycia) 	çalbali Da., 2000-2100 m., among shady 
rocks, fl. purplish pink, 14 Jul. 1949, 15281 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), 
Bozburun Da. above Tozlu çukur Y., foot of N. cliffs, 25 Jul. 1949, 
1561/. 
reniforme Monlbr. ci Auch.) Boi.cs., Fl. Or. 4, 757 (1879). 
l'rov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilica Trachea) 	between çamurlu 
V. and Olucak, 18 Jul. 1949, 16295. 
f. inter typicum et var. minum Boiss. 
Prov. Antalya (Lvcia) 	çuktir Ardiç V. near Calbali Da., 15 Jul. 
1949, 15379. 
I accept Boissier's circumscription of this species until the group can be 
revised. 
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Lycopus europaeus L., Sp. P1. 21(1753). 
Pro. Konya, distr. Beyehir (Isauria) : Hoyran, damp fields, 11. white. 
5 Aug. 1949, 16112. 
Marrubium astracanicum • 7aq. subsp. macrodon (Brnrn.) Davis, 
comb. et stat. nov. 	macrodon Bornm. in 13db. Bot. Centr. 24 (2) 489 
1909.; 
Prov. Antalva, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia 	Bozburuii Da., between Tali 
V. and Kozlu D. 1600 m., fl. violet, 27 Jul. 1929, 15726 (forinafoliis 
caulinis ova/is grosse et acute crenato-serralis a typo subspeciei differt). 
Bornmuller described his M. macrodon from material collected on 
Sultan Dak in Phrygia (about 150 km. N. of Bozburun Da.), and com-
pared it with M. heterodon (Benth.) Boiss. et Bat. on account of its long 
calyx-teeth. But it is so close to M. actracanicum Jacq. (including M. 
kotschyi Boiss. et Hoh.) that I find it necessary to treat it as a subspecies of 
that polymorphic denizen of Anatolia, Iraq and Persia. Another 
specimen that must also be referred to subsp. macrodon is Sintenis 1565 from 
Paphlagonia (Mt. Bellorva near Tossia) ; the station is far distant from 
Bornmuller's original locality, but seems to have some floristic affinities 
With the Taurus : Sintenis, as a matter of fact, collected M. hetrodon in the 
same area, although the species has been found elsewhere only in the 
Cilician Taurus. 
The type of variation that occurs in the leaf-form and bract-indti-
mentum of subsp. macrodon is repeated in M. ostracanicurn, sensu stricto. 
In the isotype of the subspecies at Kew the calyx-teeth are at least as long 
as the tube, but in Davis 15726 and .cintenis 1565 the' are very slightly 
shorter. Forms of M. astracanicum with the teeth 13  the length of the 
calyx, collected in the Cilician Taurus. are represented in the Kew 
Herbarium, and evidently link subsp. macradon to the typical short-toothed 
form of the species. 
Marrubium bourgaei Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 698 (1879) subsp. bourgaei. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) calbali Da. 2000-2100 rn., 11. whitish, 14 
Jul. 1949, 15295; distr. Kerner, Tahtali Da. at Gurlevik V., 1400 m., 
9 Jul. 1949, 15127. 
M. bourgaei subsp. bouaei is a constantly flavescent plant of fairly 
dwarf and slender habit. It is very variable : the leaves may be thin and 
rather narrowly ohovate (as in M. Izeterodon Boiss. et Bat.), or they may be 
ohovate-orbicular and of thicker texture due to more pannous indu. 
mentum. The indumentum of bracts and calvccs varies from plumose 
with predominantly simple hairs (as in the type, and thereby recalling 
11. heterodn) to predominantly stellate, as in M. globosum Monthr. et 
Aucher subsp. libanoticum (Boiss.) Davis. The flowering stems are 
covered with tawny, largely stellate induinentum, but the slender sterile 
shoots bear a short, close, lanate covering of dirty white colour. Al. 
hourga'i Boiss. subsp. caricunu Davis (in Kew Bull. 1949 : 399) is a taller, 
more robust plant than the typical form of the species, with thicker, some-
what sericeous (though still. flavescent) leaves and larger whorls. Iii 
habit it resembles the Pisidian forms of M. giobosu,n enumerated below, 
but its longer, slightly spreading bracts with predominantly stellate 
indumentum show that the affinity of the Carian plant is with M. 
bourgaei. 
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Marrubium globosum Montbr. et Audi. apud Benth. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 
Hot. Ser. 2, 6, 63 (1836) subsp. globosum (incl. M. faucidente Boiss. et 
Bal. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 2. (4) 50 : 1859). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Bozhurun Da., between Baz 
,zi and Tozlu çukur Y., 1700 m., 24 jul. 1949, 15576 ; Bozburun Da., 
between Ta1i Y. and Kozlu D., abundant. 25 Jul. 1949, 15733 ; Boz-
l)urun Da. near Tozlu cukur Y., 24 Jul. 1949, 15584. Prov. Isparta, 
distr. Sutçiiler (Pisidia) : Dedegol Da. at Ta Oluk Y., 2100 m.. scree, 
2 Aug. 1949, 16066 ; Dedegol Da. at Oruz Gaz Y., 1 Aug. 1949, 15944— 
plantae Pisidiae omnes bracteis brevioribus a typo M. faucidentis Boiss. et Bal. 
divergit. Prov. Adana, distr. Bahce (Amanus) Dildil Da., between 
Gokcayir and Atlik Y., 1600 m. 26 Aug. 1949, 16452 (frucs.) ; Dildil 
Da. above Atlik V., 1900 m., 27 Aug. 1949, 16429 (fruct.)—piantae Amani 
indurnento calycis e pilic sim/iliczbus et stellatis conaposito a typo M. faucidentis 
Boiss. et Bal. dfffert. 
subsp. libanoticum (Boiss.) Davis, comb. et stat. nov. (M. iibanoticutn 
Boiss., Diagri. Pt. Or. Ser. 1 (12) 73 : 1853.) 
subsp. micranthum (Boiss. et HeIdi.) Davis, comb. et stat. nov. (M. 
micranthurn Boiss. et Heldr. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 449.: 1848.) 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) : Oyuklu Da. near Kava 
Pinari ce. ( between Ermenek and Karaman), 1800-1900 m., 14 Aug. 
1949, 16163 ; Ermenek, 1300-1400 m., 13 Aug. 1949, 16158 (forma 
dentibus cal_ycis ciilosicsimi tubum aequanhibus). 
f. inter subsp. micranthum (Boiss. et Heidi.) Davis etsubsp. globosum. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cicilia Trachea) : between Bekuyu and 
çamurlu Y. (between Ermenek and Anarnur), 1900 m., abundant on 
stony slopes, A. white, 17 Aug. 1949, 16269. 
The circumscription of several species in Sect. Marrubium Benth. 
Subsect. Quinquidentata Briq. presents considerable difficulties. There 
can have been few groups in which Boissier so narrowly interpreted the 
species in his Flora Orientalis. I have been able to examine several of 
these in the field, and must now take a wider view of Al. giobosum than 
that adopted by Boissier with less material at his disposal. Many forms 
play an important part in the alpine phytosociology of the Near East, 
being often dominant on the mountain sides. 
M. globosurn was originally described from Ak Dag in Cappadocia. 
The isotvpe in the Kew Herbarium has narrowly obovate stem-leaves 
with the lamina twice as long as broad ; they are not excessively felted, 
and the gathering may possibly be a shade form. Later gatherings from 
Western Anatolia assigned to this species (Tmolus in Caria (Boiss.), Bev 
Da,k in Lvcia (Pithier), etc.) have broader, obovate-orbicular stem-leaves 
with a much denser indumentum. Boreau's plant from Lycian Ak 
Dag has narrower leaves than in the type, but the sericeous indumentum 
of the other forms. The closest match with the type is Bornrn. 607 from 
the Ak Dag near Amasya. 
M. faucidi'ns Boiss. et Bal. was based on material collected in a rather 
dried-up summer state near the Cilician Gates. I cannot distinguish the 
calyx-shape of M. faucidens from that of M. globosum, the main difference 
being in the calycine indumentum, which is less woolly in the former 
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plant. The habit of M. faucidens is that of the round-leaved, densely 
felted forms of Al. globosum referred to in the preceding paragraph. Other 
specimens from the Cilician Taurus (Siehe 164 & 215, Kotschy 455 & 456) 
fall morphologically between M. fauczdens and Al. globosum, and the same 
applies to Haradjian 1698 from Akher [Ahil Da near Mara. There 
is, in fact, such an array of intermediate forms that I find it impossible to 
separate Al. faucidens from the variable M. globosum, and am doubtful if 
even varietal rank should be assigned to it. I therefore take it rather wide 
view of subsp. globosum, and include under it not only M.fauciden.s but also 
all my Pisidian gatherings, which differ from the type of M. faucidens in 
their shorter bracts. When more material is available from the locus 
classicus of Al. globosum it may he desirable to name some geographical 
races that are included here under the typical subspecies. The species is 
gynodioecious. 
I have also felt obliged to reduce M. libanoticurn Boiss. and M. micron! hum 
Poiss. et Heldr. to subspecies of M. globosurn. My specimens from the 
Amanus (cited above under suhsp. globosum), and also Haradjian 3834 
from the same mountain, though resembling the type of M. jucidens, 
have a substellate indumentum on the calyx which links them on to 
Al. libanolicum—a plant which Boissier distinguished from M. globosun 
by the stellate nature of its calvcine indumentum. Even in the Lebanon, 
stellate indumentum is not constant in M. libanoticum ; specimens col-
lected there by Post, Bornmuller and myself, and even by Boissier (who 
cited them under the original description) have long simple hairs on the 
calyx mixed with the stellate ones. 
M. micranthurn is a small plant, especially in leaf; and the lowest whorls 
are normally peduricled. But in Davis 16269 the whorls are sessile, and 
the plants are evidently intermediate between M. micranthurn and the 
Pisidian gatherings of suhsp. globosu7n. I have therefore reduced M. 
7nicranthum to subspecific rank. In the Isaurian Taurus this subspecies 
replaces subsp. globosum which reappears to East and West of it, just as 
Sideritis libanotica Lab. subsp. violascens (Davis) Davis replaces subsp. 
linearis in the same area. It might be noted that the length and posture 
of the calyx-teeth varies considerably in M. globosum suhsp. micranthurn. 
In its very appressed sericeous indumentum the Pisidian gatherings of 
M. giobosum bear a resemblance to M. rotundjfolium Boiss. from Ly/ia. 
The latter, however, can be distinguished from all forms of M. globosuin 
as circumscribed here by its large floral leaves that are broadest in the 
middle (or even below it) instead of above it. The only other species 
that comes very close to Al. globosum is Al. bourgaei (see above) ; part of 
Pichler 539 (from Bey Da in Lycia) may consist of a hybrid between these 
two species, both of which Pichler collected in the same locality. 
A key is given below to the species most closely allied to Al. globosun. 
including closely related Balkan forms. The distribution given is for 
material examined in the Kew Herbarium. I have excluded from the 
key Al. fria'ald4yanurn Boiss., treated by Hayek (Prodr. F!. Pen. Bale. 2, 
254) as a variety of M. veluinurn Sibth. et Smith ; in my view it is well 
separated from the latter and from other species in this complex, being a 
plant of much coarser habit. 
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Key to the species and subspecies closely related to Al. globosum 
Mont by. et Auch. 
Calyx teeth slightly longer than the tube, overtopping the corolla (Greece)
M. velutinum Sibth. et Sm. 
Calyx teeth shorter than the tube and corolla 
Bracts at least as long as the calvx-tube, slightly spreading 
Calyx teeth patent (Peloponnesus, Albania (var. albanicuin Rech. fil. 
M. cyllenaeum Boiss. et Heldr. 
(.aiyx teeth usually erect 
Cal ycine teeth unequal, the longer pair nearly as long as the tube 
(Cilicia, Paphiagonia) . . Al. heterodon (Benth.) Boiss. et Bal. 
(alpeine teeth subequal, considerably shorter than the tube 
Stem-iudumentum pannous ; leaves silvery (Thessaly) 
Al. thessaluin Boiss. et Heldr. 
.Stein-indumentuni stellate ; leaves flavescent 
Leaves not shining ; height 15-30 cm. (Lycia) ..... 
Al. bourgaei Boiss. suhsp. hourgaei. 
Leaves shining ; height 30-40 cm. (Caria) 
Al. bourgaci Boiss. sul)sp. caricu?n Davis. 
Bracts shorter than the calyx tube, appressed 
Lamina of the floral leaves widest above the middle, 0-8-2-0  cm. 
long, petioled 
Lowest whorls pedunculate (Isauria) 
Al. globosurn Montbr. et Auch. 
subsp. micranthum (Boiss. et Heldr.) 
Davis. 
All whorls sessile 
indurnentum silvery ; calyx-indumentum woolly or hirsute, 
rarely substellate ; stems 15-35 (40) cm. tall (Cappadocia, 
Amanus, Cilicia, Pisidia, Lycia, Caria) ....... 
M. globosum Montl)r. et Auch. subsp. globosum 
Indunzentum flavescent (excl. var. hermone Boiss.—non vidi) 
calyx indumentum usually stellate stems 12-25 cm. tall 
(Lebanon) .....Al. glohosum Monthr. et Auch. 
suhsp. lihanoticum( Boiss). Davis. 
Lamina of the floral leaves widest ahe the middle, 2-3, 5 cm. long, / at 
subsessile (Lyçia) 	........'kt. rotundfolium BOISS. 
Marrubium heterodon Ben.th.) Boiss. et Bal., in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 2 
4) 52 (1859). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Karaisab (Cilicia) Bulgar Da., near Meydan V. 
above Pozanti, 2400 m., I Sept. 1949, 16591 & 16545. 
Marrubium lutescens Boiss., Diagri. Ser. 1 (5) 34 (1844). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) 	Dedegol Da., below Urn? 
Gaz Y., on limestone, scarce, 1 Aug. 1949, 15902. 
In its only slightly flavescent indumentum this gathering matches 
Phrygian material of the species (Sultan Da., Bornm. 5469 ; Mourad Da. 
Bal. 1183). 
Marrubium parviflorum Fischer et Meyer, Ind. Petrop. 1, 33 (1835). 
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Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçulcr (Pisidia) 	çimen Ov. on W. side of 
Sarp. Da., fl. white, 28 Jul. 1949, 15795 (forma rerticillaslrisintersecongeszis). 
Mentha L.—I list my gatherings at the broad specific level only, pending 
muie critical determination by Dr. F. Petrak. 
Mentha aquatica L., Sp. Pt. 576 (1753). 
Prnv. Antalya, distr. Elmali (Lcia) : Kara G. near Yuva, 1000 m., 
marshes 1 ) 7 Aug. 1947, 13930. Prov. Konya, distr. Beyehir (Isauria): 
Hovran 5 Aug. 1949, 16116. 
Mentha longifolia (L.) Huds., F!. Ang!. ed. 1, 221 (1762). 
Prov.  .Ankara (Galatia) : Beynam, by stream, ( ), 5 Jul. 1947, 
13029. Prov. MuIa, distr. Fethiye (Lycia) : Girdev Da. 2200 m., 
, ?), 3 Aug. 1947, 13784; distr. Koyceiz (Caria), A1a on Sandras 
Da., 600 m., by water, fl. mauve ( ), 25 Jul. 1947, 13634. Prov. 
Antalya (Lycia) : çalbali Da. at Tepedelen Y., ( , ), 13 Jul. 1949, 
1525i ; distr. Kerner (Lvcia), Tahtali Da. above Kuzdere Y., ( ), 
17 Aug. 1947, 14086; distr. Alanya (Isauria), Eri G. at N. foot of 
Geyik Da., 2000 m., near stream, ( ), 1 Sept. 1947, 14666, and in Kargi 
Ca. valley near spring called Taatan, 900 m., ( s?), 25 Aug. 1947, 14423. 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) : between Tota Beyli Y. (on 
Kuyucuk Da.) and Daribuku, on metamorphic soils, fl. lilac ('1),  30 Jul. 
1949, 15889. Prov. Konya (Lycaonia) : between Konya and Kainan, 
fl. violet ( ?), 7 Sept. 1947, 14773 ; distr. Beyehir (Isauria), Hoyran, 
wet fields, ( ), 5 Aug. 1949, 16105 ; distr. Bozkir (Isauria), Bozkir 
vadisi, by river, ( ), 7 Sept. 1949, 16615 ; distr. Ermenek (Cilicia 
Trachea), Sarivadi, ( ), 15 Aug. 1949, 16215. Prov. Mersin, distr. 
Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) Olucak Y. between Ermenek and Anamur, 
( ', ), 18 Aug. 1949, 16332. Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) 
Haruniye, in damp hedge, 400 m., fl. lavender ( ), 26 Aug. 1949, 
16372; Dildil Da., between Bakonu Y. and Husevin Oluk çe., steep 
gullev, 111. lavender ( ), 27 Aug. 1949, 16395. 
Though some specimens approach M. rnicrophylla C. Koch either in 
leaf-form or inflorescence, all have the simple hairs characteristic of 
AL longifolia (L.) Huds. It is certainly the commonest Mentha in South-
ern Anatolia. 
Mentlia pulegium L., Sp. P1. 577 (1753). 
Prov. Denizli (Caria) 	Ta Ocai near Denizli, fl. pale lilac, 13 Jul. 
1947, 13270. Prov. Antalya, distr. Elmali (Lycia) 	Kara G. near 
Vuva, fallow fields, fl. violet-purple, 1000 m., 7 Aug. 1947, 13922 ; ibid.. 
13925 (frrnzafloribus albis, curn typo crescens). 
Mentha rotundifolia (L.) Huds., Fl. AngI. ed. 1, 221(1762). 
Prov. Denizli (Carla) : Ta Ocai near Denizli, fl. white ( ), 13 
Jul. 1947, 13239. Rare in the Orient. 
Micromeria amana Rth.fi1. in Svensk. Bot. Tidskr. 43 (1) 42 (1949). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) IJildil Da. near Harunive, on 
outcrops of metamorphic rocks, 26 ul. 1949, 16377 (locus elassicus). 
Micromeria alT. cristatae (Hoppe) Gric., Spic. F!. Rum et Bithyn. 2, 
122 (1844). 
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Prov. Antalva, distr. Gehiz (Pisidia) Bozhurun Da., between Boaz 
Azi and Tozlii çukur V., rocks, 24 Jul. 1949, 15561. 
Micromeria congesta (Roiss. a Hausskn.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 575, (1879;. 
Al. shepardi (Post) Post in Bull. Herb. Boiss. Ser. 1, 1, 405 	1893.) 
I previously suggested (in Kew Bull. 1949 : ill) that M. shepardi 
Post) Post was very closely related to Al. £ongsta (Boiss. et Hausskn.) 
Boiss. Since then I have been able to examine the type of Al. chepardi, 
and consider that species conspecific with M. congesta. It is worth noting 
that the type of Al. shepardi, collected at Aintab, matches very well 
.S'intenis 1403 from Orfa (Urfa) in Mesopotarnia, determined as Al. 
ongesta by Stapil In the type of Al. shepardi, and in Post's specimens of 
that plant from El Weshen in the Syrian desert, the calvx is nearly naked 
at the throat, but in Post's gathering from Karyatein it is slightly bearded. 
The last two collections of Al. s/zetardi are of dwarfer stature than the 
type, and recall M. libanotica Boiss., which, however, is an alpine species 
having more slender purplish calyces with a more or less patent mdii-
mentum and a villous throast. 
It may prove necessary to reduce Al. congesta to a subsp. of M. frulicosa 
1 L.) Druce, but, with the material available, the former's distinctive 
inflorescence and acute outlets do not seem to justify that course. Al. 
congesta differs phytosociologically from M.frulicosa (L.) Druce, sensu lab 
the first belongs to the Irano-Turanian element, the second to the 
Mediterranean and Pontic regions. 
Micromeria dolichodonta P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Pseudornelisca 
Benth.). 
Affinis M. puiegio Bendi. sed indumento dense et brevissirne velutino-
tornentoso, foliis integris brevissime petiolatis canis baud punctatis ut 
videtur, nuculis apice acutis apiculatis inter alia facile distinguenda. 
Planba perennis, cana, saxatilis, basi indiurata turionibus parvis praedita. 
Induinentum caulium et foliorum et pedunculorum et calycum dense sed 
l)revissime et suhappresse velutino-tomentosum. Caules floriferi erecti, 
simplices vel superne sparse ramosi, suhquadrangulares, 30-50 cm. alti, 
prope basin 1 5-20 mm. lati. Folia late ovata, obtusa, plana, firma, hasi 
rotundato-truncata, I5-20 cm. longa, 1-1-4 cm. lata, brevissirne 
l)et1O11ta, tit videtur hand punctata, nervis lateralibus utriruque 3-5 vix 
prominetibus subtus praedita. Folia floralia inferiora caulinis simillima 
secl basi minus truncata, superiora elliptico-ovata sensim dirninuta, 
summa valde reducta lanceolata vix 2 mm. longa. JTerticillastra 10-18-
nata, distautia, e cvmis 5-1 5-floris suhiaxis dichtomo-pedunculatis 
composita, racemuni 10-20 cm. longum, 1-2 cm. latum valde interrup-
turn formantia. Bracteae lanceolatae. 1-1 5 mm. longae. Calyx breviter 
tubulosus, vix glandulosus, 1 3-nervosus, 2-25 mm. longus, intus piloso-
annulatus, extus imberbis. vix bilahiatus ad medium in dentes lanceolato-
subulatos rectos inaequales (binos anteriores posteriore subduplo longiores) 
obliquiter fissus. Corolla 6 mm. longa, albida, extus pubescens, ad 
bilabiata, tubo supra medium ampliato ; labium superius late ovatum, 
retusum ; labium inferius trilobaturn, lilacino-maculaturn, superius 
subaequans, 3'540 mm. latum, lobis lateralibus obtusissime oblongo-
ovatis lobo mediano late cochleare 1 5 mm. longo vix retuso sub-breviori- 
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bus. .Nux vix 1 mm. longa, latitudine subduplo longior, papillis oblongis 
superne munita, fusca, apice acuta apiciilata.—Floret Aug. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Gulnar (Cilicia Trachea) 	Kizilyoku D. near 
Bozagaç (S. of Gulnar), flat and sloping limestone rocks, stems simple 
or few-branched, erect, fl. whitish with lilac spots on lower lip, 20 Aug. 
1949, Davis 16356 (opus in Herb. Kew.). 
M. do!ichodonta is of considerable geographical interest. On account 
of its calyx-shape, it appears to be most closely related to M. /ndegium 
Beuth., known only from Eastern Europe and the North Balkans. From 
M. pulegiurn it can he distinguished at a glance by its dense, short, grey 
indumentum and short-petioled, entire leaves. From the Balkan 
M. dahnatjca Benth. it is further distinguished by the ring of hairs inside the 
calyx. M. dalmasica should perhaps include M. bulgarica (Vel.) Hayek 
as a geographical race. 
In its short grey indumentum M. dolichodonia resembles Al. fruticosa 
(L.) Druce, sensu lab (see below), but differs not only in its broader leaves 
with much shorter petioles, and in its longer lanceolate bracts, but also 
in the very different form of its oblique, long-toothed calyx which finds no 
counterpart in any Vest Asiatic species of !vlicromeria. 
The new species was one of four (including Sideritis brevidens Davis 
described below) collected when the post-bus mercifully broke down on 
the road between Anamur and Silifke. The area would surely repay 
more leisurely exploration. 
Micromeria fruticosa (L.) Druce in Rep. Bot. Exch. Cl. Brit. Isles 3, 
421 (1914), sensu lab. 
The Iberian M. fruticosa (L.) Druce (M. 7nanfolia Beuth., pro parSe 
occidentale) so closely resembles some N. Anatolian specimens of M. 
serpylljfolia M.B. s. stricto that I have reduced the latter to a subspecies of 
M. fruticosa. This has led me to assign similar rank to M. barbata Boiss. 
et Kotschy (reduced by Boissier in Flora Orientalis to a variety of M. 
serpyi4foiia), and also to the S. Anatolian race previously included in M. 
serpylljfolia s. stricto, but distinguished here as Al. fruticosa subsp. brachy-
calpx Davis. 
The distribution of S. fruticosa s. lato is peculiar : subsp. fruticosa grows 
in the Iberian Peninsula and N. Italy ; subsp. serpyllfolia jumps from the 
Crimea and N.E. Anatolia to Albania ; subsp. brac/zycalyx, equally dis-
rupted, is found at lower latitudes than the latter, being a native of S. 
Anatolia and Sicily ; and subsp. barbata, still further south, is endemic to 
Lebanon and Palestine. Such a distribution suggests fragmentation of a 
once more continuous area, and it would seem that the species is a fairly 
old one. The four subspecies, regarded as entities, show an increase in 
the bearding of the calyx from North to South. 
The records cited below are only of specimens examined. I have 
seen no material of the plant described as M. inariflia Benth. var. ibalica 
Huter, endemic to Manfredonia in Italy, and have therelore omitted it 
from my key to the races of Al. fruticosa. 
subsp. fruticosa Melissafruticosa L., Sp. P1. 593 	1753. Micronzeria 
rnaoJulz(l Betitli., Lab. 382 1834, ex parse adspecirnina lusitanica et hispanica. 
Saiureia fruticosa (L.) Beg. var. lypica Fiori, Nuova F!. Analit. Ital. 2, 
455 1926.) 
Induinentum canescens. Caules 30--50 cm. alti, ramosi. Lamina 08- 
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1-3 cm. longa, latitudine circ. 25-3-plo longior, pius brevissimis appress-
issimis puncta baud occultantibus. (]yrnae 7-15-florae, inter se remotius-
culae, racemum interruptum formantes. Calyx subconico-cylindricus, 
stafli florifero 2-25 mm. longus, ad in dentes fissus pius appressissimis 
vestitus, fauce harhatus. Jfucu1ae apice ohtusiusculae. 
SPAIN. Valencia 	Sierra de Espedan, 1500 m., Reverchon 686 ; in 
fiss. nip. ad Valentiam, 1886, Pau ; ad muros theatri antiqui Saguntini 
prope Murviedro copiose, lIillkomrn 486. Espagne, 1818, Dufour 
(forma calvee faucibus sparse barbatulo). 
PORTUGAL. Lisbon, 1832, Marlius. 
This subspecies (as Satureiafruticosa (L.) Beg. var. typica Fiori) has also 
been recorded by Fiori (i.e. supra) from Trieste in N. Italy. 
subsp. serpyllifolia (!vI.B.) Davis, comb. et stat. nov. (Nepeta sery1ii-
folia M.B., H. Taurico-Caucasia, 2, 40 (1808). Microrneria serpyiifilia 
(M.13.) Boiss., F!. Cr. 4, 547 1879, so/urn adplantas ex Krimea.) 
Indumentum canum. Caules 15-40 cm. alti, ramosi. Lamina (8) 10-
15 mm. longa, latitudine circ. 2-25-pIo longior, subtus pius densis 
puncta occultantibus. ymae 7-15-florae, inter se subremotae, racemum 
interruptum formantes. Calyx ohconico-cylindricus, statu florifero 2-
275 mm. longus, ad in dentes fissus, pius appressissimis vestitus, 
fauce baud vel sparsissime barbatulus. J1ucuiae apice obtusiusculae. 
CRIMEA. Tauria, Ledebour. 
N.E. ANATOLIA. Armenia, Calvert & J. Zohrab 751. Erzerum, 
M. Zorab. Kozan Ormanlari [Prov. Kars ?], J. Karakan 347. 
ALBANIA (sine loco), Grisebach. 
I have not seen Bieberstein's Crimean type of this plant, only Ledebour's 
gathering from the same area. As the latter is fragmentary, I have 
drawn up the description mainly from Turkish material. 
subsp. barbata (Boiss. et Kotschy) Davis, comb. et stat. nov. (Micromeiia 
barbata Boiss. et Kotschy in Boiss., Diagn. Ser 2 (4) 14 : 1859.) 
Indumentum valde canum. Gaules 30-60 cm. alti, divaricato-ramosi. 
Lamina 0-8-1-5 min. longa, latitudine 2-plo longior, subtus vix punctata. 
çyn 7-30-florae, superiores inter se sub-congestae capitulum ovatum 
formantes. Calyx ohconico-cylindricus, 2-275 longus ad in derites 
fissus, fauce valde barbatis, pius suhappressis praeditus. Jsluculae apice 
subapiculatae. 
LEBANON. Ad Bscherre et circa Cedreti.im, Kotsc/ty 342. Bischmette 
[Bscherre?], Ehrenberg 111. Saida, 30 Aug. 1853, Blanche. " Syria 
Hooker & Hanbury. 
PALESTINE. Mt. Tabor, Gaillardot 726. Nazareth, Meyers & Dinsmore 
48/6; ibid., Bore 420; ibid., Davis. Emmaus (near Jerusalem), Meyers & 
Dinsmore, 2816b ; ibid., Meyers & Dinsmore 1847. El Bussah, 1863-4, 
Lowne. 
subsp. brachycalyx P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. (Micromeria serpyllfolia 
(M.B.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 547 1879, solum ex monte Tauro.) 
A subsp.fruticosa lamina foliorum subtus vix evidenter punctata, calyce 
l)revlore turbinato-obconico fauce harbato, nuculis apice subapiculatis 
differt. 
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Indurnentum valde canum. Caules 20-60 cm. alti, simplices vel ramosi. 
Lamina 0-8-1-5 cm. longa, latitudine 2-2.5-plo longior, subtus vix 
evidentur punctata. cymae 7-30-florae, inter se suhremotae manifeste 
pedunculatae et patentes, yel congestae et vix pedunculatae, racemum 
interruptum formantes. Calyx turbinato-obconicus, statu florifero 1-5- 
2  mm. longus, ad in dentes fissus, pius appressissirnis vestittis, fauce 
barbatus. J'Tuculae apice subapiculatae. 
S. ANATOLIA. Prov. Mersin/Adana Cilicia) 	Fortes Ciliciennes, 
Bal. 538 (typus in Herb. Kew.) ; ibid., 31 Aug. 1949, Davis 16469 ; Gullek 
Gale, 1400 m., Siehe 660 ; Bulgar Da., ad fontes vallis Pongar Su Nedere, 
1500 m., Kotschy 94, 276 & 335. Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) 
Bozburun Da. near Tali Y., 1700 m., rocks, fl.pale lilac—used for tea, 
and collected for me by a peasant-26 Jul. 1949, Davis 15602. Prov. 
Antakya (Amanus) Seleucia, Boiss. Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe 
(Amanus) : Dildil Da., above Atlik Y., 2100 m., very rare, fl. white with 
mauve spotting on lower lip, 27 Aug. 1949, Davis 16426. 
SICILY. Palermo, Gandoger 294. 
As circumscribed here, subsp. brachycalyx shows considerable variation 
in the density of its cymes ; in the type gathering (as in the Sicilian 
material) the latter are many-flowered and spreading. There is also 
variation in the size of the corolla. But large and small corollas are not 
present in the same gatherings, nor are the stamens anything but well 
developed even in the small-flowered forms, so that this phenomenon does 
not appear to be due to gynodioecism. Suhsp. brachycalyx grows at 
higher altitudes in the Taurus than subsp. barbata does in Palestine 
the latter is often co-dominant on flat rock-outcrops with Vart/zemia 
iphionoides Boiss. et Bal. 
Key to the subspecies of Micromeriafruticosa (L.) Druce. 
C:ymes all more or less distant, forming a subcylindrical raceme ; calyx 
covered with very appressed hairs, at the throat naked or bearded: 
Calyx bearded at the throat 
Calyx 2-25 mm. long, subconical-cylindrical ; leaves punctate 
below. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. fruticosa 
Calyx 1-5-2 mm. long, turbinate-subconical ; leaves scarcely 
punctate below 	....... .. brachycalyx Davis. 
Calyx not bearded at the throat, or scarcely so ........ 
serpy11fo1ia (M.B.) Davis. 
Upper cymes congested into an ovate head ; calyx covered with somewhat 
appressed hairs, at the throat very strongly bearded 
barbata (Boiss. et Kotschy) Davis. 
Micromeria graeca (L.) Benth., Lab. Gen. et Sp. 373 (1834). 
Prov. Aittalva, distr. Kerner (Lycia) Kesme Bog. near Kemer, 
8J 1. 1949, 15418 ; Gönük, 7 Jul. 1949, 15023; Teke Da. near Ovacik, 
fl. pink, 12 Jul. 1949, 15220. 
Micromeria myrtifolia Boiss. et Hohen in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. I, 
(5) 19 (1844). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Tahtali Da. at Kuzdere V., 8 
Jul. 1949, 15139 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), above Kuzdere (in Kozlu D.) 
N. of Bozburun Da., 1100-1200 m., stony slopes in Pinus brutia forest, 28 
. Jul.* 1949, 15845. 
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Nepeta amani Post in Bull. Herb. Boiss. Ser. 1, 1, 29 (1893). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) Dildil Da., between Bakonu Y. 
and Huseyin Oluk çe., 1800 in., steep gulley, 27 Aug. 1949 16380b—
collected with N. cilicia Boiss.var. cilicia. Del. e descr. 
The relationship of N. amani Post and N. arislala Boiss. et Kotschy to 
each other and to N. cilicia Boiss. requires investigation. 
Nepeta cadinea Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (5) 21(1844). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) 	Tabtali Da. at Kuzdere Y., 
900 m., 8 Jul. 1949, 15136 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), between Tali Y. 
and Kozlu D., rocky slopes, 11. white. 27 Jul. 1949, 15729. Prov. Isparta, 
distr. Sutçuler (Isauria) Dedegol Da., between Selkoe and Ortiz Gaz 
V., metamorphic soils, fl. white, 1 Aug. 1949, 15910. 
Having collected good material of N. cadmea and further examined 
N. italica L. and its close allies, I feel that the specific rank of N. cadrnea 
should he maintained. Although the form of the calyx-teeth and size 
of the whorls (used as differentiae by Boissier) do not hold as distinguishing 
characters, the long, subulate, somewhat spreading bractsmarkitoff from 
N. italica as circumscribed below. 
Nepeta caesarea Boiss., F!. Or. 4, 655 (1879). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermeiiek (Cilicia Trachea) : Hamitseydi Boa., 
between Sarivadi and Bekuyu, rocky slopes, fl. purplish pink, 16 Aug. 
1949, 16235. Prov. Nide, distr. U1ukila (Cilicia) near Alihoca at 
N. foot of Bulgar Da., 1200-1300 m., 3 Sept. 1949, 16520. 
Nepeta cilicia Boiss. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 388 (1848). 
Examination of fairly abundant material of this variable species has 
led me to recognise the varieties described below ; one of these is based 
on N. pycnantha Benth. that Boissier reduced to a synonym of N. cilicia 
Boiss., though it has since been considered a species by Briquet (in Ann. 
Conserv. Jard. Bot. Genève, 1898, p. 106). The precise nature of these 
forms is not yet clear, so that I have preferred to classify them under the 
non-commital term varietas until they can be studied in the field. They 
appear to occupy equiformal progressive areas with the Cilician Taurus 
as their centre. Intermediates have been found in Cilicia and Isauria 
between var. cilicia (the most widespread form) and var. pycnanlha ; but 
on the whole these two varieties show, like the very restricted var. brevi&ns, 
a rather close correlation of small distinguishing characters, especially 
with regard to the number of flowers in the whorl, and the size, form and 
indumentum of the calyx, so that most gatherings can he assigned to one 
or other of these three varieties. I have cited below all the material that 
I have seen of N. cilicia, sensu lab, but unfortunately I have not been able 
to examine the type of var. pisidica (Boiss. et Heldr.) Boiss. 
var. cilicia (N. andrica Boiss. et Heldi'.—forma nuculis sub-monstruosis. 
Lamina 2-4 cm. longa, hasi cordata. Inflorescentia 5-11 (14) cm. 
longa. Verticillastra 3-6-nata, e cymis plerumque 3-7-floris composita. 
Calyx statu florifero 7-8 (10) mm. longus, breviter hispidulus et saepe 
etiam papillosus, ad j  yel prope ad I in dentes anguste triangulares sub- 
acuminatos fissus. Corolla 25-27 cm. longa. 	 - 
ANATOLIA. Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) : Boz Da. above 
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Geyran Y., 1500-1670 m., 16 Jul. 1947, Davis 13392, 13420, 13436. 
Pros'. Antalya distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) Bozhurun Da. at Kuruca Ov., 
1800 m., rocks, much grazed, Ii. violet-blue, 25 Jul. 1949, Davis 15694 
&)zbtlrun Da., between Tali Y. and Kozlu D., 1600 m., among rocks, 
much grazed, 27 Jul. 1949, Davis 15767. Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya 
(Isauria) : in cacuminihus montis Gheidagh Isaurici, 1900 m., 1845, 
Heidreich (çypus X. andricae Boiss. et Heldr.) Prov. Mersin/Adana 
(Cilicia) in monte Tauro, Kolsehy 460 pro pane (ypus in Herb. Boiss. 
isotypus in Herb. Kew. !) ; Bulgar Magara, 2400 m., Kotschy ; près du 
défilé du Pot tes Ciliciennes, Balansa 543 Cilicia, Siehe 181. Prov. 
Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Dildil Da., between Bakonu Y. and 
Huseyin Oluk çe. 1800 m., steep gulley with N. amani, 27 Aug. 1949, 
Davis 16380a ; Dildil Da. above Atlik Y., 2000 m., 27 Aug. 1949, Davis 
16420. 
N. LEBANON. Above Sir, 1400 in., 16 June 1943, Davis 6362 in 
declivatibus supra Ehden in Cedreto "Scherbin ", 1700-1800 m., 1 Jul. 
1910, Bornm. 12310. 
W. SYRIA. In caciimme Hermoriis, 1846,Boissier ; Hermon, 1900 m., 
1863-4, B. T. Lowne ; in fiss. rupestr. summis mont. Garbi, 1600 m. 
[near Zebclaini] 1855, Kotschy 29 ; West of Ein en Sur above Bludan, 
2200 in., Davis 9878. 
var. pycnantha (Benth.) Davis, comb. et stat. nov. (. pycnantha Benth. 
in 1)C. Prod,. 12, 388 : 1848.) 
Lamina 3-7 cm. longa. Inflorescentia 10-20 cm. longa. Verticillastra 
5-10-nata, e cymis 5-15-floris composita. Calyx statu fiorifero 9-10 mm. 
longus, papillosus, vix hispidulus, prope ad in dentes triangulari-
lanceolatos acuminatos fissus. Corolla 25-30 cm. longa. 
ANATOLIA. Prov. Mersin/Adana (Cilicia) in monte Tauro, Kotschy 
460 pro pane (lypus in Herb. DC., isolypus in Herb. Kew.) ibid., Kotsehy 5, 7, 
12, 13 ; ibid., Balansa 543 ; Burucik, Gilbe Kur, 1300 m., E. K. Balls 
1261. Prov. Mara : Akher Da., 1900 m., Haradjian 1588 ; region 
d'Hassan Veyli, 1300-1700 m., Haradjian 2306. 
LEBANON. Bisshere rBschcrrej, Ehrenber 331. 
inter var. ciiciain et var. pycnantham (Benth.) Davis. 
ANATOLIA. Prov. Isparta, distr. SutçUler (Isauria) 	Dedegol Da., 
near the cirque Aniçi, rocks, 2100 in., 2 Aug. 1949, Davis 16064 ; Dedegol 
Da. at Oruz Gaz Y., 1 Aug. 1949, Davis 15933. Prov. Mersin (Cilicia) 
Durnas Y. uber Fundukbunar, 1600 in., Siehe 295. 
var. brevidens P. H. Davis, var. nov. 
Lamina 1 5_3 cm. longa, basi cordata vet truncata. Inf1orescenia 
4-10 cm. longa. Verticiliastra 4-7-nata, e cvmis 3-5-floris composita. 
Calyx statu florifero 7 mm. longus, hispidulus, ad in dentes triangulares 
acutos fissus. Corolla 23-27 cm. longa. 
ANATOLIA. Pros'. Mersin/Adana (Cilicia) 	Cilicia, Siehe 181 ((ypus 
in Herb. Kew.) ; Taurus, 2400 m., Koirchy 191 Bulgar Da. Kotschy 12, 
Iii, 64 or 191 ; Bulgar Da., near Sari Tepe Y. above Alihoca, 2700 m., 
among rocks, fl. violet-blue, 2 Sept. 1949, Davis 16582. 
This variety seems to grow at higher elevations than the others. 
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Nepeta decumbens P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Eunepeta Boiss. Subsect. 
tenosteg?ae Boiss. ) . 
Species haec Lit videtur affinis X mussini Sprengel ex Henke et Y. 
phyilochiamydi P. H. Davis ; a priore indumento patentiore, caulibus 
ahbreviatis decumbentibus, bracteis acutissimis calycis tubum aequanti-
IMIS, calvce tomentosulo-hirsuto in dentes longiores angustiores acutis-
simos fisso, corolla fere duplo minore, tuho e calyce paulo subexserto 
differt ; at, altera habitu magis decumbente, indumento minus denso, 
cymis subsessilibus congestis in verticillastra inter se + condensata dis-
positis, bracteis anguste lanceolato-linearihus acutissimis, coroflae tubo 
longiore removitur. 
Radix verticalis, crassa, lignosa. Rand perennes lignosi, procumbentes. 
(auies floriferi decumbentes, 8-15 cm. longi, 1 mm. lati, breviter hirsuto-
tomentosi, superne simplices vel subramosi, inferne turiones steriles 
elongatos emittentes. Folia breviter appresse tomentosa, * canescentia, 
petiolata ; lamina triangulari-ovata, basi cordata, 10-16 mm. longa, 
8-13 mm. lata, utrinque 7-9-crenata (crenis obtusis), leviter rugulosa, 
petiolo subduplo longior, turionum sterilium densius vestita. Folia 
floralia caulinis simillima, sed brevissime petiolata, aliquantum diminuta, 
verticillastris sub-breviora nisi inferiora. Verticillastra 2-4-nata, 1 - I •5 cm. 
lata, infima saepe remota, superiora inter se approximata vel condensata, 
e cymis coarctatis 3-7-floris vix pedunculatis vix pedicellatis composita. 
Thacteae angustissime lanceolato-lineares, uninerviae, angustissime mem-
branaceo-marginatae, ciliatae, tubum calycis ± aequantes. Calyx 
7-8 mm. longus, tuhulosus, parum curvatus, ore paulo ohliquus, extus 
tomentosulo-hirsutus, intils glaber, ad in dentes anguste lanceolatos 
acutissimos rectos vix membranaceo-marginatulos fissus. Corolla 12-
13 mm. longa, tubo suhexserto ; labium superius 2 mm. fongum brevitei-
bifido-retusum lobis obtussissimis ; labium inferius trilohatum, lobo 
inediano lobulato late orhiculare supra barbatulo, 3 mm. longo, prope 
4 mm. lato, lobis lateralibus brevissimis obtusissimis. Stamina subexserta. 
dVuculae olbongae, 1-5 mm. longae, 075 mm. latae, obtusissimae, dense 
tuherculatae, nigrae.—Floret Jul. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) between çamurlu 
Y. and Olucak Y. (between Ermenek and Anamur), 2000 m., among 
rocks, decumbent, 18 Aug. 1949, Davis 16292 (typus in Herb. Kew.). 
The material is limited, but the species is obviously a very distinct 
one. It holds an intermediate position, taxonomically and geographic-
ally, between X. phyllochiamys P. H. Davis (described below) and N. 
mussini Sprengel ex Henke. The calyx closely resembles that of N. 
phyilochiamys, but the latter's remarkable foliaceous bracts exclude it from 
Subsect. Stenostegiae in which N. decumbens must be placed. 
N. italica L., Sp. P1. 571 (1753), incl. N. Ieucosteia Boiss. et Heldr. 
in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (12) 62 1853. 
Prov. Antalya (distr. Lycia) 	çalhali Da., near çukur Ardiç Y., 
rocky slopes, 15 Jul. 1949, 15391 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), Bozhurun Da., 
between Tali Y. and Kozlu D., rocky slopes facing N., fl. white, 27 jul. 
1949, 15730. Prov. Adana, distr. Bahce (Amanus) : Dildil Da. near 
Atlik Y., 1700-1800 m., H. white shaded with pale lemon yellow, 26 
Aug. 1949, 16361. 
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I find myself unable to keep N. teucostegia Boiss. et Heldr. separate from 
N. italica L. Boissier's conception of N. italica was an unjustifiably personal 
one. The holotype of that species in the Linnean herbarium is inter-
mediate between the part of the original type-series of N. leucostegia 
collected by Kotschy, and an extreme form of N. italica with long-acum-
inate bracts and calyx teeth that Boissier in his Flora Orientalis appears 
to have considered typical of that species. The Linnean specimen has 
lanceolate or elliptical—lanceolate bracts that are shortly spinulose-
acuminate, pruinose, ciliate, appressed, and up to 1-75 mm. broad 
their white membranous margin is, as in N. leucostegia, well-developed, 
being nearly as wide as the green part. The calyx-teeth are linear-
lanceolate, and are not acuminate. There are 12 whorls on the main 
stem, and only the top 3 are touching ; the lower ones are 20-35 cm. 
apart, and 17 mm. broad (excluding the corollas). 
I have been unable to match the holotype of N. italica really closely 
with any specimen in the Kew Herbarium from the Orient, to which 
Boissier considered it confined. Fiori (Nuova Fl. Anal. Ital. 2,416 : 1926) 
records it from Italy, whence Linnaeus (Sp. P1. 571 : 1753) believed it 
came ; but I have seen no specimens from there. 
N. italica is evidently a very variable species, and although local races 
undoubtedly occur and may enable it to he divided into several con-
fluent infraspecific taxa, I am not attempting to do so here. My Pisidian, 
gathering (15730) resembles very closely the part of the original type-
series of N. leucostegia collected by Heidreich near Eridir, but the latter 
plant is connected in Turkey by numerous intermediate forms to Boissier's 
conception of "typical " N. italica. Only on mountains that are well 
isolated have forms differentiated that do not usually merge into those of 
adjacent areas. In the Amanus and Mount Cassius, for instance, the 
species is represented by a race whose lanceolate bracts are almost 
devoid of a membranous margin and are drawn out into a long spinulose 
point only slightly shorter than the corolla (e.g. Davis 16361). A rather 
similar form (Post 547, 2119) occurs in the Lebanon, where, however, the 
species is very variable. 
In Euboea N. dirphya Heldr., and in Cyprus N. troodi Holmboe, may 
well have been derived from the polymorphic N. italica, owing to complete 
geographical isolation. They show little variation compared with N. 
italica on the mainland, which consists, like Sideritis libanotica Lab., of a 
mosaic of intergrad.ing local races. I have, however, kept the mainland 
N. cadmea Boiss. and N. sulfurfiora P. H. Davis specifically distinct from 
the closely related N. italica, since I have seen no material that closely 
links them to the latter. 
Nepeta nuda L. suhsp. albiflora Gams in Hegi, Illustr. FT. Mittel-
Europa, 5 (4) 2373 (1927). (N. nuda L. var. albjflora Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 
663, 1879. N. nuda L. var. pan4flora Benth., Lab. 486 1834.) 
Prov. Antalva (Lvcia) : çalhali Da., 2000-2100 m., fl. white, 14 Jul. 
1949, 15294. 
I have examined the type of N. nuda L. in the Linnean herbarium, and 
find it conspecific with the plant generally accepted as N. pannonica L. 
the type of the latter is in Burser's herbarium, which I have not seen. 
Assuming that Bentham (Lab. 486 : 1834) was the first to unite the two 
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names, I have followed him in adopting iV. nuda L. as the binomial for this 
species. 
subsp. glandulifera Huber-Morath et Davis, subsp. nov. 
Affinis suhsp. rnarrubioidi Huber-Morath et Davis sed indumento 
glanduloso atc1ue sparsiore recedit ; a subsp. albflora Gams tbliis latiori-
bus insuper differt. 
Caules erecti, 40-70 cm. alti, ramosi, pius glandulosis patentibus viscoso-
puhescentes. Folia ovata, subsessilia, hasi cordata, apice valde obtusa, 
3-45 cm. longa, 2-35 cm. lata, utrimque 9-13-serrato-crenata (crenis 
ohtuss), hreviter glanduloso-pubescentia, viridia. Folia floralia dim-
inuta, superiora lanceolata, integra, pedunculos superantia. Vertidillastra 
7-13-nata, remota, e cymis pedunculatis densis 3-20-lions composita, 
in racemos cylindricos interruptos disposita. Bracteae anguste lineares, 
acutae, tubo calycis saltern duplo breviores. Calyx 45-50 mm. longus, 
parum curvatus, striatus, ore - ohiiquus, pius brevibus curvatis glandu-
losis et eglandulosis breviter puhescent-hispidulus Ut pedunculi et pedi-
cclii et bracteae, fere ad medium in dentes anguste lanceolatos anguste 
membranacco-marginatos 5-fissus, tubo in fructu ampliato poculiforme. 
Corolla aiha, gynodjoica, 1 8 mm. longa, Y 6 mm. longa (staminibus 
abortivis). Nuculae late oblongae, obtusissimae, nigrae, praesertim in 
parte super iore papillosae, 1-75 mm. iongae, 1 mm. latae. Fioret Jun.-
Aug. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) : between Bekuyu 
and çamulu Y. (between Ermenek and Anamur), 1900 m., rocky 
slopes, fl. white ( ) 17 Aug. 1949, Davis 16270 (typu.s in Herb. Kew.) 
near çamurlu Y., 2100 m., foot of shady rocks, fl. white ( ), 17 Aug. 
1949, Davis 16259 ; Prov. Konya, distr. Bozkir (Isauria) between 
Konya and Bozkir, in gorge of the carsamba river, 74 km. S. of Konya, 
1070 m., 14 jun. 1948, A. Huber-Morath 8464, H. Reese, J. Rent. 
Dr. Huber-Morath's gathering differs from mine (on which the 
description is based) in having larger calyces up to 8 mm. long. 
The new subspecies is closely related to the densely hairy, broad-
leaved plant previously known as N. marrubioides Boiss. et Heldr.—a later 
homonym of N. rnarrubioides Wilid. N. nuda L. suhsp. glandu4fera differs 
from N. marrubioides Boiss. et Heldr. (originally described from Kara Da. 
in Lycaonia) only in its glandular, less thick indumentum. N. nwrru-
bioides Boiss. et Heldr. is connected to N. nuda L. subsp. albflora Gams by 
intermediate forms, both in leaf-shape and density of indumentum. Dr. 
Huber-Morath and I have therefore agreed to treat both glandulfera 
and marrubioides as subspecies of the widespread and variable N. nuda L. 
Like subsp. albjflora Gams, they are both white-flowered in contrast to 
the typical violet-flowered form of the species that is predominantly 
more westerly in its distribution. Subsp. glandulfera is the only glandular-
haired form of N. nuda, and appears to have a well-defined geographical 
area. 
subsp. marrubioides Huber-Morath et Davis, subsp. nov. (N. naarru-
bioides Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (12) 67 : 1848, non Willd., 
Enum. Hort. Beroi. 603 : 1809=jV. italica L.) 
Nepeta phyllochiamys P. H. Davis (Sect. Eunepeta aff. Subsect. Macro-
stegiae Boiss.). 
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Species haec propter bracteas foliaceas valde distincta, tit videtur 
affinis X decumbenli P. H. Davis sed habitu minus pumilo, indumento 
densiore, foliis vix cordatis, foliis floralibus longius petiolatis, bractearum 
forma, cyrnis pedunculatis in verticillastra latiora subremota dispositis, 
ttibo corollac incluso facile distinguenda.—A N. inussini Sprengel ex 
Henke Louis vix cordatis, Louis floralibus mariifeste petiolatis, bracteis 
foliaceis, floribus minoribus, dentibus cal cis longiorihus angustioribus, 
corolla sordide lactea tubo incluso inter alia lunge distat. 
Plania perennis, su ifrutescens, ramis decumbentibus numerosis. 
Caules floriferi ascendentes, 5-12 cm. longi, circ. 1 mm. lati, subquad-
rangulares, breviter tomentosi, superne simplices, itiferne turiones 
steriles emittentes. Folia breviter et appresse tomentosa, cinerea, 
petiolata ; lamina triangulari-ovata, 10-15 mm. longa, 8-13 mm. lata, 
hasi triincata vel etiam suhcordata, apice obtusa, utrinque regulariter 
8-10-crenata (crenis obtusis), leviter rugulosa, petiolo duplo longior 
eae turionum sterilium miriores densius vestitae. Folia flora/ia caulinis 
simillima sed paulo brevius petiolata, aliquantum diminuta, cymis 
longiora. Verticiliastra 2-5-nata, subremota, inter se 0'5-2'5 cm. dis-
tantia, 1-22 cm. lata. çyrnae 3-11-florae, peduriculis divaricatis 
2-6 mm. longis, pedicellis brevissimis. Bracteae foliosae, forma sensim 
gradatae, breviter tomentosae, petiolatae; laminae petiolum sub-
aequantes, bractearum inferiorum triangulari-ovatae vel ovatae, basi + 
truncatae vel etiam subcordatae, 5-7 mm. longae, subcrenatae, in-
distincte reticulato-nervosae, calycibus breviores, bractearum super-
lorum minores, ± anguste ellipticae, integrae. Calyx circ. 7 mm. 
longus, tubirlosus, parum cirrvatus, distincte nervosus, ore aJiquanturn 
obhquus, extus molliter tomentosulo-hirsutus, intus glaber, ad in 
dentes anguste lanceolatos acutos vix membranaceo-marginatulos fissus, 
tubo in fructu paulo ampliato. Flores tit videtur gynodioici. Corolla 
) 9 mm. longa, extus pubescens ; tuhi inclusi pars angusta 5 mm. 
longa et 0'5 mm. lata ; labium superius 2 mm. longum, lacteum, pro-
flinde retusum, lohis obtusissimis 1 5 mm. latis ; labium inferius palli-
dissime roseo-alhidum, trilobatum, lobo mediano subreniforme, 2'5 mm. 
longo, 425 mm. lato, lilacino-maculato crenulato supra barhatulo, lobis 
lateralibus brevissimis rotundatis. Filamenta in fl. 2-25 mm. longa, in 
11. Y 1 mm. longa. JV'uculae oblongae, 1'75 mm. longae, 0'75 mm. latae, 
ohtusissimae, dense tuberculatae, nigricantes.—Floret Jun. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : Sout Y. near Sivri Da. (W. of Antalya), 
rocky places in woods, 16 .Jul. 1949, Davis 15431 (Opus in Herb. Kew.) 
distr. Kemer (Lycia), Teke Da. near Ovacik (W. of Kerner), among 
rocks, 1100 m., 12 Jul. 1949, 15219, and Kesme Bog. near Kerner. 
60-100 m., rocky slope, 14 Aug. 1947, 14052 (" .t/epeta sp. nov.," Davis 
in Kew Bull. 1949: 404, and cult, in Herb. Ground, Roy. Rot. Gard., 
Kew, 18 Jun. 1949). 
Because of its unique foliaceous bracts, the Lycian N. p/zytloc/zlarnys does 
not fall readily into either of Boissier's two subsections of Sect. Eunepeta 
%Vith tuberculate nutlets, although Sn bsect. Macrostegiae Boiss. (divided 
into two subsections by Briquet in Engler and Pranti, Pflanzenf. 4 (3a) 
236 : 1897) might be emended to accommodate it. However, the new 
species has no relatives in Subsect. Macrostegiae, its affinities being with 
N. decumbens P. H. Davis and N. mussini, both of which, on account of 
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their lanceolate or linear-suhulate bracts, belong to Subsect. Stenostegiae 
Boiss. (split into four subsections by Briquet, 1.c. supra). The calyx of 
N. decumbens is indeed almost identical with that of N. phyllochiwnys, 
suggesting that the latter, despite the remarkable form of its bracts, is 
most closely related to X. decumbens from Cilicia Trachea. X. phyllo-
chlamvs may have to he made the type of a new subsection. 
Nepeta pilinux P. H. Davis in Kew Bull. 1949: 402 (1949). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Bozburun Da., N.E. side, 
2000 m., between boulders in dry torrent bed, fl. white, 25 jul. 1949, 
15675. Prov. Isparta, distr. SutçQler (Pisidia) : Dedegol Da. above 
Ortiz Gaz Y., screes, fl. white with a pinkish tinge, 2 Aug. 1949, 15960 
Dedegol Da. at Ta Oliik Y., 2100 m., fl. whitish, 2 Aug. 1949, 16065. 
No. 16065 and 15676 have more slender teeth than the type, and 15676 
has subcordate stem leaves, thus bringing the species still nearer to the 
Peloponnesian N. campliorata Boiss. et Heldr., from which, however, it 
remains clearly distinguished by the shape of its membranous-margined 
bracts. 
Nepeta sulfuriflora P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Eunepeta Bentli. 
Subsect. .S'tenostegiae Boiss.). 
Affinis N. cadmea Boiss. sed caulibus floriferis inferne patenter hirsutis, 
foliis viridiorihus, bracteis brevioribus appressis tubum calycis + 
aequantibus, tubo corollae sulfureae calycum superante differt. 
Planta perennis, basi lignescens, ramis primariis breviter decumbenti-
bus. Gaules floriferi 30-50 cm. alti, simplices vel simpliciter ramosi, 
erecti, quadrangulares, medio 1-1-5 mm. lati, superne et inter verti-
cillastra pilis eglandulosis brevissirms appressis ± canescentes, inferne 
papillis glandulosis et pilis longis eglandulosis patentibus hirsuti Ut 
caules turionum sterilium. Folia caulium floriferorum petiolata ; lamina 
triangulari-ovata, 2-3-2 cm. longa, I 3-24 cm. lata, subobtusa, crenata, 
hasi cordata, pilis brevissimis eglandulosis appressis vestita, supra 
virescens, subtus canescens glanduloso-punctata, petiolo plerumque 
2- 3-plo longior ; folia turionum sterilium similia sed duplo minora, 
longius petiolata, papillis glandulosis et pilis longis eglandulosis hirsuta, 
manifestius glanduloso-punctata, ± obtusa vel nunc abrupte acuminata. 
Verticillastra 3-1 1-nata, 6-25-flora (inferiora plerumque 3-4 cm. dis-
tantia, summa approximata) in spicam interruptam 2-16 cm. longam 
disposita, fructu 8-17 mm. lata. Folia floralia caulinis similia sed 
brevius petiolata, minus crenata, acuta vel acuminata, hasi truncata, 
calycibus longiora, superiora anguste ovata vel lanceolata, subsessilia, 
acutissima, calycibus breviora. Flores subsessiles in cymas breviter 
ped unculatas congestas dispositi. Bracteae ± numerosae, sub ulatae, 
rigidae, manifeste yninerviae, vix aiho-marginatulac, tubum calycis 
- aequantes, appressae. Calyx statu florifero 6-65 mm. longus, 15-
nervosus, pius brevibus eglandulosis curvatis et papillis subsessilihus 
glandulosis suhcariescens, parum curvatus, ore obliquus, ad medium 
in dentes subulatos vix albo-marginatulos fissus ; dens posterior ceteris 
paulo longior. Corolla sulfurea (saepe pallida), 12 mm. longa, extus 
pubescens, tubo superne curvato exserto ; labium superius 25 mm. 
Iongum, ohcordatum ; labium iriferius 6 mm. longum, lohis lateralihus 
brevissimis late rotundatis, lobo mediano ambitu transverse reniformi- 
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elliptico barbato, 35 mm. longo, 7 mm. lato, ad tertiam partem in 
lobulos anguste triangulari-oblongos obtusos 7 -9-digitato. Stamina 
2-3 mm. longa. J'[uculae late oblongae, 1-75 mm. longae, 1 mm. lati, 
obtusae, subtriquetrae, tuherculatae, nigrae.—Floret jul.-Aug. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) : between Be.kuyu and 
camurlu Y. (between Ermenek and Anamur), 1900 m., very local on 
steep rocky sides of limestone ravine, erect, fl. sulphur-yellow but often 
pale, 17 Aug. 1949, Davis 16275 (typus in Herb. Kew.). 
N. sulfurf1ora is certainly as well, if not better, distinguished from 
the closely related white-flowered N. cadmea Boiss. (with a more westerly 
distribution) as the latter is from N. italica L. (including N. leucostegia 
Boiss. et Heldr.). The new species also approaches N. italica, especially 
the more typical forms, from which it differs by its greener leaves, hirsute 
indumentum in the lower part of the flowering stems and sterile shoots, 
smaller whorls, fewer bracts that are subulate and only half as long as the 
calyx, and sulphur (not white) corolla with the tube overtopping the 
calyx-teeth. Unlike N. su1furf7ora, the sterile shoots and the lower part 
of the flowering stems of N. cadmea (as in N. italica, s. lab) are not usually 
hirsute with long spreading hairs. But that form of indumentum occurs 
on sterile shoots in my gatherings of N. cadmea from N.E. of Antalya 
(Davis 15136 & 15910) ; however, the much shorter, appressed bracts of 
N. suifurflora, and its characteristic flower-colour (in my experience its 
allies are all white-flowered), warrant specific rank. 
Origanum amanum Post in Bull. Herb. Boiss. Ser. 1, 3, 161 (1895). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahce (Amanus) : Dildil Da., between Bakonu 
Y. and Huseyin Oluk çe., 1800 in., on rocks in steep gulley, 27 Aug. 
1949, 16390; Dildil Da., above Atlik Y., 2000 m., on sloping limestone 
rocks, 27 Aug. 1949, 16439. 
The very rare 0. amanum, undoubtedly the most spectacular species in 
its genus, was collected on the same mountain by Haradjian. In my 
material the corolla measures up to 34 cm. in length. A plant sent home 
by air has become established in cultivation. 
Origanum x dolichosiphon P. H. Davis, hyhr. nov. (=0. [Sect. 
Amaracus (Gled.) Benth. emend. Boiss.] amanum Post x 0. [Sect. Euoriganum 
Vogel] laevigatum Boiss.) 
Ab 0. amano Post foliis brevissime petiolatis minus prominenter 
nervosis basi haud cordatis, spicis in pedunculos breves binos in axillis 
Ibliorum superiorum dispositis inflorescentiam ambitu anguste oblongam 
formantihus, bracteis 2-3-plo minoribus angustius ellipticis, floribus 
minoribus, calyce fauce barbatulo, labio superiore in dentes lanceolatos 
profundius fisso, corollae tubo minus exserto, limbo minore differt. 
Ab 0. laevigato Boiss. caulibus brevioribus inferne breviter hispidulis 
yrnbosis, foliis latiorihus ovatis basi abrupte superne haud panniculato-cor  
truncatis brevius petiolatis margine scabro-ciliatis, bracteis duplo majori-
bus textura tenuioribus proportione paulo latioribus calyces occultantibus, 
calyce paulo majore bilabiato indistinctius nervoso fauce minus barbato, 
dentibus longioribus lanceolatis ciliatulis, corollae tubo graciliore, stamini-
bus subsessilibus recedit. 
Calyx 6 mm. longus, ad I vel paulo ultra bilabiatus. Corolla 16 mm. 
longa, purpureo-rosea. Grana pollinis et ovula abortiva.—Floret Aug. 
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Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Dildil Da., in steep gulley 
between Bakonu Y. and Huseyin Oluk ce., 1800 m., fl. purplish pink, 
0. amanuin and 0. laevigatum both found nearby, 27 Aug. 1949, Davis 
16412 (typus in Herb. Kew.). 
This hybrid, the first indisputable cross between Sect. Amaracus and 
Sect. Euoriganum, is between species that are morphologically extremely 
dissimilar. A colony of about six plants was found, on a boulder in the 
bed of a gulley. As the hybrid is evidently sterile, and has a somewhat 
repent habit, it seems probable that the colony consisted of a single clone. 
0. amanurn favours altitudes above 1800 m., but is very local. 0. laevi-
gatum is found chiefly below 1500 m., but occurs sparsely at 1800 m. on 
southern exposures. The hybrid was found at the point of overlap 
between the two species. Lower down, 0. laevigatum crosses with 0. 
syriacwn L. to form 0. x symeonis Mouterde (ride infra). 
Origanum dubium Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 553 (1879). 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Ciicia Trachea) Olucak Y., between 
Ermenek and Anamur, 1400 m., 18 Aug. 1949, 1633b ; ibid., 1500 m., 
S. slopes, fl. white 1'8 Aug. 1949, 16333a; Kükür (above Anamur), 
900 m., in Pinus brutia- -Quercac sp. woods, 18 Aug. 1949, 16341. Prov. 
Antalya, distr. Alanya (Pamphylia/Isauria) : between Kozlu D. and 
Kargi ca. (N.E. of Alanya), 1000 m., 26 Aug. 1947, 14274 (" 0. major-
anoides WilId.", Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 : 408).—Det. Burtt & Davis. 
Mr. B. L. Burtt is cultivating 0. dubium Boiss. and 0. majoranoides 
Willd. in the Herbarium Ground at Kew, and finds them readily dis-
tinguishable ; nevertheless, there is a certain degree of overlap in the 
abundant herbarium material of these plants from Cyprus. Re-deter-
mination of Davis 14247 shows that 0. majoranoides is still unknown as a 
wild plant outside Cyprus. Material of 0. majoranoides from Spain 
(where it is believed to be a naturalised alien) has narrower leaves than in 
the Cyprus forms. 
Origanum gracile C. Koch in Linn. 21, 661 (1848). (0. viride (Boiss.) 
Hal. in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 61, 481 	1894.) 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) 	between Tota Beyli Y. (on 
Kuyucuk Da.) and Daribuku, 900-1400 m., metamorphic soils, fl. white, 
30 Jul. 1949, 15893 ; Dedegol Da., between Selkoe and Ortiz Gaz Y., 
1300 m., metamorphic slopes, Ii. white, 1 Aug. 1949, 15930. Prov. 
Konya, distr. Beyehir (Isauria) between Hoyran and Kurucaova, in 
ditches, fl. white, 4 Aug. 1949, 16087. 
I am by no means certain that specific rank should be accorded to 
0. gracile (the name taken up by Handel-Mazzetti in Ann. K. K. Nat. 
Hofmus, Wien, 27, 420 : 1913), but if 0. heracleoticum is to be maintained 
as a species it seems logical that 0. gracile should be given equivalent 
rank. They might both be considered subspecies of 0. vulgare L. The 
outline of the inflorescence and the flower-colour are important characters 
in this critical group that has long been in need of revision. In the 
Levant 0. gracile and 0. heracleoticum are often difficult to distinguish from 
each other, especially in Northern Iraq, where intermediates occur. In 
0. heracleoticum and 0. gracile the presence (or absence) of glands on the 
bracts (often taken as a "key" character) is not always correllated with 
the shape of the inflorescence characteristic for each species. 
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My specimens of 0. gracile are the only ones that I have seen from the 
Southern Anatolia ; but there is material in the Kew Herbarium from 
Amasya and Armenia. 
Origanum heracleoticuni L., Sp. P1. 589 (1753). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Karaisah (Cilicia) : Bulgar Da., between Pozanti 
and Meydan Y., 1500 m., abundant on the hillsides, fl. white, 1 Sept. 
1949, 16588. 
Specimens from the Taurus usually have larger bracts than one finds in 
European material. For remarks on the affinities of this species with 
0. gracile C. Koch, see the note on the latter. 
Origanum Iaevigatum Boiss. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 4, 2, 252 
(1854). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Dildil Da., between Bakonu 
Y. and Huseyin Oluk ce., 1500 m., 27 Aug. 1949, 16391 ; ibid., 1800 m., 
rare, 16381 ; Dildil Da. above Haruniye, 400-500 m., in maquis 
((2yercus—Phl1eria) and open woodland (Ostrya carpinfolia, etc.), many-
stemmed, fl. purple, 26 Aug. 1949, 16371. 
On Dildil Dag this very distinctive species ascends to 1800 m. on 
southern exposures, but is rare above 1500 m. on northern slopes it 
becomes very scarce above 1300 m. Hitherto recorded only from the 
Amanus region, a specimen has recently been received at Kew collected 
near Larnaka in Cyprus by Haradjian (1013). When travelling from 
Mersin to Pozanti in the Cilician Taurus, I saw from the train an Origanum 
that appeared to be 0. laevigaturn. 
Origanum leptocladum Boiss., F!. Or. 4, 548 (1879). 
	
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) 	between Ermenek and 
Balkusan D., 1500 m., on many hillsides, large bushy plants, fl. purple, 
14 Aug. 1949, 16194; (Cilicia Trachea) Sanivadi, 1300 m., 16 Aug. 
1949, 16237. 
These two localities are on opposite sides of the Goksu valley. 
Origanum micranthum Vogel in Linn. 15, 77 (1814). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Karaisah (Cilicia) : Bulgar Da., between Pozanti 
and Meydan Y., 1500 m., dry gulley, 1 Sept. 1949, 16586 (forma foliis 
angustioribus minus obtusis distinctius nervosis a typo djffert). 
This small gathering, quoted under 0. rnzcranlhum Vogel because its 
calyx is typical for that species, may possibly be the product of hybridisa-
tion between 0. micranthum and 0. heracleoticum L. that grew beside it. 
Another gathering from the same place (16586) appears to be a hybrid 
between these two species, though, as the calyx resembles that of 0. 
heracleoticum, even that may be a depauperate form of the latter, differing 
in its dwarfer stature, shorter spikelets, smaller leaves and shorter bracts 
that are more pilose ; fully formed nutlets suggest that it is fertile. Both 
numbers were collected in a very and locality and were grazed. I did 
not collect any typical 0. micranthum, though 0. heracleoticum was abund-
ant. It seems possible that a hybrid swarm is involved. 
Origanum minutiflorum Schwarz et Davis apud Davis in Kew Bull. 
1949 408 (1949). 
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Prov. Antalva, distr. Lycia near çalbali Da., between Kar çukuru 
and Fesliken Y., 14 Jul. 1949, 15402 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Bozhurun 
Da., between Boaz Azi and Tozlu çukur Y., 24 Jul. 1949, 15509, and 
at Tali V., 1700 in., open rocky slopes, ft. white, 27 Aug. 1949, 15773. 
The two gatherings from Bozhurun Dak approach 0. bilgeri P. H. 
Davis (Kew Bull. 1949 : 406) in having rather broader and larger 
leaves, and a slightly denser indumentum than in the type of 0. minuti-
florum. When more material becomes available, it will be necessary to 
review the status of these two species in relation to each other and to 
0. micrant/wm \ ogel. 
Origanum onites L., Sp. Fl. 590 (1753). 
Pro. Antalva, distr. Kerner (Lvcia) : Gönuk, fl. white, 7 Aug. 1949, 
15012 ; Tahtali Da., near Kuzdere V., 8 Jul. 1949, 15133 ; distr. 
Gehiz (Pisidia) Bozburun Da., near Pinargozu V., on rocks, ft. white, 
23 Jul. 1949, 15522. 
Origanum saccatum P. H. Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 : 409 (1949). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. SQtçuler (Pisidia) : Dedegol Da., between 
l)arihiiku and Se1k6e, 30 Jul. 1949, 15857 (alabastra). 
Origanum sipyleum L., Sp. P1. 589 (1753). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Bevchir (Isauria) ; Sariköy near Beyehir, in 
steppe, 5 Aug. 1949, 16122. 
Origanum x symeonis Mouterde in Ann. Fac. Médec. Beyrouth, 6 
(1cimpr.) 3 (1935). (= 0. laevigatum Boiss. x 0. syriacum L.) 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) Dildil Da. near Gokcayir, in 
limestone ravine with 0. laevigatum and 0. syriaculn, H. purplish lilac, 
scattered sparsely among the parents, 27 Aug. 1949, 16417 (forma dentibus 
calycis ciliatis a typo [e descr.] divergit ; etiam nonnulla grana pollinis et ovula 
fertilia Ut videntur, nuculas forinantia). 
Origanum syriacum L., Sp. P1. 590 (1753). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Gokçayir at foot of Dildil Da., 
600 m., with 0. laevigatum in gulley, ft. white, 27 Aug. 1949, 16415. 
Phiomis armeniaca iVilld., Sp. P1. 3, 119 (1800). (P. linearis Boiss. 
et Bal. subsp. anticragi P. H. Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 : 412.) 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) Sout Cumasi V. between Teke Da. and 
çalbali Da., 1400 m., 13 Jul. 1949, 15242a & b ; çalbali Da. near 
çukur Ardiç V., 1700 m., 15 Jul. 1949, 15390 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), 
Bozburun Da., between Boaz Azi and Tozlu cukur Y., 24 Jul. 1949, 
/5577. 
Phiomis ckimerae de Boissieu in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 43, 290 (1896). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) Gontik, below 100 m., rocky 
places in the gorge, 7 Jul. 1949, 15016. 
In Kew Bull. 1949 411, I omitted to state that the identification of 
Tengwall's gathering of this rare species was due to Dr. Huber-Morath 
(in litt.). Plants of P. chimerae are being raised from seed collected at 
Kesme Boaz near Kerner in 1949. 
Phloinis grandiflora H. S. Thompson in Ann. Bot. (London) 19, 441 
(1905). 
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Prov. Antalya (Pisidia) 	Termessus, 600 m., 19 Jul. 1949, 15450 
distr. Kemer (Lycia) Teke Da. near Ovacik, 1100-1200 m., 12 Jul. 
1949, 15182 ; Tahtali Da. at Kuzdere Y., 900 m., 8 Jul. 1949, 15155 
distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), Bozburun Da. at Pinargozu Y., 600 m., 22 Jul. 
1949, 15488. Prov. Konya, distr. Beyehir (Isauria) Kurucaova at 
the foot of DedegOl Da., limestone hillsides with S. exposure, 4 Aug. 
1949, 16091.—One of the commonest Lahiates between Finike and the 
lake of Beyehir. 
Phiomis leucophracta Davis et Huber-Morath, sp. nov. (Sect. Euph/ornis 
Bentli. Subsect. Dendrophiomis Benth. Ser. Angustebracteatae Vierh.). 
Affinis P. viscosae Poiret (incl. P. bourgaei Boiss.) et P. 1ongfo1iae Boiss. et 
Blanche sed lamina foliorum albo- (vel aureo-) marginata, bracteis 
semper angustissime lanceolatis fere e basi sensim angustatis, dentibus 
calycis longioribus (6-13 mm. longis), corolla bicolore aurea galea 
ferrugineo-suffusa inter alia facile distinguenda. Indumentum au-
quantum glanduliferum. 
Frutex habitu P. viscosae Poiret, 1-1-5 m. altus et latus, divaricato-
ramosus, ramis crassis cortice in senectute longitudinaliter fisso. Folia 
petiolata ; lamina triangulari-lanceolata, apice obtusa, basi cordata, 
marginem leviter crenatum saltem aestate suhinvolutum album (yel 
aureum) exhibens, matura (ea turionum sterilium minor, densius vestita) 
10-12 cm. longa, basi 2, 5-35 cm. lata, pius subaequaliter stellatis 
(rarius simplicibus) glandulosis et eglandulosis obtecta, supra hreviter 
substellato-tomentosa virescens ± viscidula, subtus minus glandulifera 
densissime et breviter stellato-tomentosa albicans (vel aurea) vix vis-
cidula ; petiolus 4-45 cm. longus, propter pilos valde inaequaliter 
stellatos (glandulosos et eglandulosos) viscidulo-stellato-villosus. ('aulis 
floriferus terminalis simplex vel subramosus, 25-35 cm. longus, una cum 
axillaribus brevioribus suhcandellahrum saepe formans. Folia flora/ia 
brevius petiolata, inferiora basi subcordata, sliperiora brevissime petiolata 
basi truncata yel late cuneata. Verticillastra I -3-nata, in fructu 4-45 cm. 
lata, 6-11 cm. inter se distantia. Bracteae angustissime lanceolatae, fere 
e basi ad apicem aristatum sensim angustatae, 17-22 mm. longae, 
1-5-2-0 mm. latae, tubo calycis sub-longiores, inferne appressae, superne 
+ patentes, breviter viscoso-stellato-tomentosae. Calyx (in fructu 
23-28 cm. longus, inaequaliter 5-dentatus, pius stellatis glanduliferis et 
eglanduliferis in toto breviter viscoso-stellato-tomentosus ; tubus anguste 
infundibularis, 14-16 mm. longus, fauce 7 mm. latus ; dentes parte 
basali truncati etiam obcordati, in subulas longas vix yel valde patentes 
abeuntes, bini 10-12 mm. longi, caeteri breviores 5-9 mm. longi. Corolla 
hicolor, 32 mm. longa, paulo infra medium hilahiata ; tuhus aureus, 
14 mm. longus, in parte inferiore 2 mm. latus, in parte superiore am - Z71 
 45 mm. latus ; galea ex toto intense ferrugineo-suffusa, 18 mm, 
longa, extus brevissime stellata et glandulifera, apice leviter et oh-
tusissime triobata, intus barbata labjumn inlèrius aureum, 16 mm. 
longumn et latuin, trilobatum, subtus brevissime substellatum, 101)0 
mediano late orbiculare retuso, 8 mm. longo, 11 rum. lato (basi 7 mm. 
lato angustato), lobis lateralibus triangularibus (sed ad mnarginem 
anteriorern rotundatis) breviter et obtuse acuminatis. J'fuculae ovato-
c)blongae, 5 mm. longae, 2 mm. latae, subtriquetrae, obtusae, laeves, 
fijscae.—Floret Jun. 
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Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Sinni (Nenni) ca. between 
Gehiz and Pinargozu Y. on Bozburun Da., 300 m., dry hillsides, 22 jul. 
1949, Davis 15481 ; distr. Alanva (Pamphylia), at Alanya, 23 Aug. 1947, 
Davis 14482 (" P. viscosa suhsp. bourgaei (Boiss.) Davis ", Davis in Kew 
Bull. 1949 : 414) ; distr. Manavgat (Isauria), Querce€um near the village 
of Akseki, 1090 m., 19 june 1948, A Huber-Morath 8410, 5. Renz. Prov. 
Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) : Dedegol Da. between Se1köe and 
Daribuku, 900-1100 m., on metamorphic slopes with Quercus macro/epic, 
1-1 5 m. tall, leaves green above with white margin, 30 Jul. 1949, Davis 
15872 (typu.s in Herb. Kew.). Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia 
Trachea) Kukur (above Anamur), 900 m., on metamorphic and 
calcareous soils in woods of Pinus brutia and Quercus sp., 18 Aug. 1949, 
Davis 16342 ; above Gilindere, 300 m., maquis, 20 Aug. 1949, Davis 
16354. 
This distinctive and beautiful species appears to have a fairly wide 
(though interrupted) distribution from Pisidia to Cilicia Trachea. From 
its allies, P. viscosa Poiret (s. lato) and P. longfo1ia Boiss. et Blanche, it 
differs in having a white, slightly involute leaf-margin, bracts that are 
always very slenderly lanceolate and narrowed almost from the base, 
longer calyx-teeth, and bicoloured corolla, the hood being rust-coloured 
inside and out, whereas the tube and lower lip are golden yellow. Having 
collected the species only in fruit, I am indebted to Dr. Huber-Morath 
for notes on the flower-colour. 
P. leucophracta appears in the key given under P. schwarzii Davis des-
cribed below. 
Phlomis lycia D. Don in Fellows, Discov. Lycia, 293 (1841). 
Prov. Antalya (Pisidia) : Termessus, in scrub with Quercus coccjfera, 
600 m., 19 .Jul. 1949, 15448 ; distr. Kerner (Lycia), Kesme Bog. near 
Kemer, 50 m., only one plant found, 8 Jul. 1949, 15115. 
Phlomis monocephala P. H. Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 412 (1949). 
l'rov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) : Olucak Y. between 
Ermenek and Anamur, 1500 m., open calc. S. slopes in (ledretum, shrub 
1-1 -25 m. tall, 18 Aug. 1949, 16334a (fruct.) ; distr. GQlnar (Cilicia 
Trachea), between Gökhelen and Gulnar, by roadside, 20 Jul. 1949, 
16352 (fruct.). 
As the type gathering was a small one and its foliage was represented by 
young summer-leaves, a brief emended description is given here to 
include the new material 
Folia turionum sterilium petiqiata ; lamina matura ad 65 cm. longa 
et 35 cm. lata, oblongo-ovata, basi cuneato-truncata ; petiolus ad 
2 cm. longus ; folia caulium floriferorum simillima sed petiolis breviori-
bus. Verticillastra 1-2, corolla exclusa 1 8-2.7 cm. diametro. Bracleae 
anguste obovato-ellipticae dimidium vel vix duos partes calycis aequantes. 
Calyx 10-12 mm. longus. Corolla adhuc ignota. 
Phiomis nissolii L., Sp. P1. 585 (1753). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gehiz (Pamphylia) : near Gebiz, 50 m., fallow 
fields, 21 Jul. 1949, 15466. Prov. Konya, distr. Beyehir (Isauria) 
between Hovran and Kurucaova, 1100-1200 m., dry calc. hills, her-
baceous, 4 Aug. 1949, 16089. 
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Phiomis pungens Wild. var. laxiflora Vel. in Sitz. Bohm. Ges. Wiss. 
460 (1887). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kernel- (Lycia) : Teke Da. at Ovacik, 1200 m., 
edge of fields, 12 Jul. 1949, 15335. 
My gathering from the Vilâyet of Ankara, referred to P. herba-vengi in 
Kew Bull. 1949 : 412, should have been named P. pungens WilId. Krausse 
(Ankaranin Floru, ed. 2, 140 : 1937) records P. herba-vengi, but not 
P. pungens, from the Ankara district ; however, I have seen no specimens 
from that area that could be assigned to the former species. The relation-
ship of P. pungens to the predominantly more westerly P. herba-venti needs 
investigation. Briquet (in Engler & Prant!, Pflanzenf. 4 3a1 249: 1895) 
has suggested that the former may he a subspecies of the latter. 
Phiomis rigida Lab., Ic. P1. Syr. Rar. 3, 15 (1809). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea) : between Hamitseydi 
Bog. and Bekuyu (S. of Sarivadi), fallow field, fl. pinkish purple, 16 
Aug. 1949, 16246. 
Phiomis samia L., Sp. P1. 585 (1753). 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : Söüt Y. near Sivri Da., in woods of Pinus 
nigra subsp. pallasiana, P. brulia, and Gedrus libani subsp. stenocoma, 16 Jul. 
1949, /5367; distr. Kemer (Lycia), Teke Da. near Ovacik, 1100-
1200 m., fl. greenish, 12 Jul. 1949, 15171. Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler 
(Pisidia) : between Tota Beyli Y. (on Kuyucuk Da.) and Darihukü, 
metamorphic soils, herbaceous, 30 Jul. 1949, 15894. 
Phiomis schwarzii P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Euphiomis Benth. 
Subsect. Dendrophiornis Benth. Ser. Angustebracteatae Vierh.). 
Affinis P. viscosae Poiret (incl. P. bourgaei Boiss.) sed foliis longioribus 
angustissime triangularibus pius subregulariter stellatis eglaudulosis in 
toto dense tomentosis divergit. 
Frutex l-15 m. altus et latus, divaricato-ramosus. Folia longa, pills 
subregulariter stellatis eglandulosis in toto dense stellato-tomentosa 
lamina angustissime triangularis, apice obtusiuscula vel subacuta, basi 
cordata, ad marginem leviter crenatum plana yel subrevoluta, minute 
rugulosa, supra canescens, subtus cana (vel aurea), matura ad 16 cm. 
longa, basi ad 46 cm. lata, turionum sterilium brevior densius vestita 
petiolus maturus circ. 3 cm. longus. Gaules floriferi simplices, pius 
glandulosis valde irregulariter stellatis villoso-tornentosi, viscosi. Folia 
j7oralia ignota. Verticillastra 2-nata, in fructu 3-4 cm. lata, inter se 
8-9 cm. distantia. Bracteae angustissime lineari-lanceolatae, apice 
pungentes, tubuni calycis aequantes, 1-2 mm. latae, pius subsimplici-
bus longissimis eglandulosis et pius valde irregulariter stellatis glandulosis 
et eglandulosis viscidulo-villosae, ciliatae. Calyx in fructu infundibularj-
tuhulosus, Ut bractcae viscoso-villosae praesertim ad nervos; tubus 15 mm. 
bogus, fauce barbatus 7 mm. latus ; dentes 5, inaequales, parte basali 
latissime truncati yel etiam paulo ohcordati, in subulas patentes I - 
35 mm. longas aI)eunteS. Corolla ignota. Nuculae ohlongae, 4-5 mm. 
longae, obtusissimae, subtriquetrae, Iaeves, fuscae.—Floret Mai. 
Prov. Mula, distr. Koycegjz (Caria) : Sandras Da. near Ala, 
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600 in. in Pinus brutia woods on serpentine, 25 Jul. 1947, 13586 ("Phiornis 
sp. nov. ?", Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 414). Yppus in Herb. Kew. 
Although the material is without flowers, further study of the indu-
mentum in this group of species shows that the Sandi-as Dag Phiomis 
should be considered specifically distinct from P. viscosa Poiret, sensu lab. 
Not only does P. schwartii differ from the latter in its very long, narrow 
leaves—a striking feature in the field--but also in the nature of the leaf-
indumentum ; on the lamina the hairs are of one type only : stellate, 
almost regularly branched and eglandular. On the other hand, P. viscosa 
s. lato has shorter, more broadly triangular leaves bearing hairs of three 
kinds, in varying proportions : stellate eglandular; simple glandular; and 
simple eglandular. From P. viscosa subsp. viscosa it is further distin-
guished by its narrower bracts, and from subsp. bourgasi (Boiss.) Davis by 
its shorter calyx-teeth. 
The new plant is named after Professor Otto Schwarz, who informs me 
(in lilt.) that he discovered it on Sandras Dag in 1938. It is the most 
westerly species of its group. 
A key is given below, emphasising indumentum characters, to species 
related to P. schwarzii and P. leucophracia Davis et Huber-Morath. 
Hairs of upper leaf-surface all eglandular 
Hairs of upper leaf-surface all stellate ; stem glandular 
P. schwarii P. H. Davis. 
Hairs of upper leaf-surface simple and stellate ; stem + eglandular 
P. long jfolia Boiss. et Blanche. 
Hairs of upper leaf-surface glandular and eglandular, mixed 
Leaf-margin flat or revolute ; corolla ± concolorous 
P. viscosa Poiret, S. lab. 
Leaf-margin 	involute, white ; corolla bicoloured ....... 
P. leucophracta Davis et Huber-Morath. 
Phiomis x termessi P. H. Davis, hyhr. nov. (= P. lycia D. Don x P. 
icosa Poiret subsp. bourgaei (Boiss.) Davis.) 
A P. lycia D. Don indumento caulium ± glandulifero magis floccoso, 
verticillastris (sine corolla ad 2-8 cm. diametro) et foliis majorihus, brac-
teis tenuioribus fere e basi 2 mm. latis sensim angustatis minus appressis 
minus hombvcinis, dentihus calycis paulo longioribus (2 mm. longis) 
recedit.—A P. viscoso l'oiret subsp. bourgaei (Boiss.) Davis indumento sub-
breviore minus glanclulifero, foliis minorihus minus cordatis, verti-
cillastris minoribus, bracteis appressis paulo brevioribus, dentibus calycis 
brevioribus distinguitur.—C)vula fertilia. 
Prov. Antalya (Pisidia) 	Termessus, 600 m., growing between P. 
grandflora and P. viscosa subsp. bourgaei, but with P. lycia close by, 19 Jul. 
1949, Davis 15452 (typus in herb. Kew.). 
The nutlets of this hybrid have germinated in cultivation. Another 
gathering from Termessus (Davis 15449) has also proved fertile, but I am 
uncertain whether it is a hybrid between P. grandflora and P. lycia, or 
only a variant of the latter, from which it differs in its rather larger 
whorls and broader bracts. Termessus should be visited when these 
species of Subsect. Dendrophiomis are in flower ; not only do P. viscosa 
subsp. bourgaei, P. lycia and P. grandfiora grow together, but P.fruticosa L. 
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has also been recorded from the same locality, so that interesting notho-
morphs are to be expected. 
Phiomis viscosa Poiret, Encycl. Meth. 5, 271 (1804) subsp. viscosa. 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Dildil Da. above Haruniye, 
schistose hillsides, 26 Aug. 1949, 16374 ; Dildil Da. between Bakonu 
Y. and Huseyin Oluk ce., 27 Aug. 1949, 16396 (fl. out of season). 
The area of the typical form of the species extends from the Amanus 
Mountains to Palestine, and also includes Cyprus. There is marked 
variation in the size and shape of the leaves, the length and posture of the 
calyx-teeth, the indumentum of the upper leaf-surface, the stalked or 
sessile nature of the flowers, and the width of the bracts ; the latter may be 
ciliate or not. Except for its glandular indumentum, P. viscosa subsp. 
viscosa can scarcely he separated from wide-leaved variants of P. longfolia 
Boissier et Blanche (P. bajianica Vierh.—a reduction made by B. L. Burtt 
in sched.) which occur, like the typical form of P. longffolia, in the Lebanon 
and Amanus regions, and which are connected to the type by inter-
mediates. It is possible that hybrids occur, and that P. long jfolia should 
be treated as a subspecies of P. viscosa ; but field studies are required. 
A remarkable specimen in the Kew Herbarium, collected at Beit 
Faghour near Jerusalem (Govt. of Palestine Forest Service, R.G.532), 
resembles P. viscosa in leaf-shape, but has linear bracts only 1 mm. broad, 
ai:d eglandular stems. This appears to be as distinct an entity as several 
species in the section, but more material is required. 
subsp. bourgaei (Boiss.) Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 : 413 (1949). 
Prov. Antalya (Pisidia) : Termessus, 19 Jul. 1949, 15456 ; distr. 
Kerner (Lycia), Tahtali Da., between Kuzdere Y. and Gurleyik Y., 
1300 m., 11 Aug. 1949, 15346 (forma indwnento 7nagis glandulfero, bracteis 
latioribus, calyce abbreviato a typo divergit), and Kesme Bog. near Kerner, 
50 m., 8 Jul. 1949, 15116. 
P. viscosa subsp. bourgaei differs from the geographically separated subsp. 
viscosa only by its narrower bracts, and by the calyx teeth being usually 
longer and more spreading. The bracts of subsp. viscosa are usually less 
patent than in suhsp. bourgaei, and those of the latter less spreading than in 
P. schwarii P. H. Davis. The dimensional differences between the two 
subsp. of P. viscosa are given here 
	
Calyx-teeth length 	[Vidth of bracts 
Subsp. viscosa 	 2-6 mm. 2-4 mm. 
Subsp. bourgaei 3-8 mm. 	 075-2•0 mm. 
Prunella vulgaris L., Sp. P1. 600 (1753). 
Prov. Antalya (Pamphylia) 	çakirlar, 20 m., dry river bed, 16 Jul. 
1949, 15444 Söut V. near Sivri Da., 1€ Jul. 1949, 15434. 
Salvia adenocaulon P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Plethiosphace Benth.). 
Species haec affinis S. virgatas jacq. et S. nemorosae L. ; a priore base 
aIdr induiato-ramoso, caulibus hreviorihus graciliorihus, magis glanclu-
lifèris tit in foliis flnralibus, fhliis parvis brevissime tornentosis, caulitus 
lanceolato-oblongis, floribus minorihus recedit ; ab altera ioliis l)reviter 
lobatis (hauci subsimplici ter crenatis), caulibus nanis tell uioribus, viscoso-
pubescenti-hirstitis tit in foliis floralibus et calvcibus, calyce violascente, 
corollae tubo subexserto, galea latiore magis falcata divergit. 
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Herba perennis, basi indurata et ramosa. Caules floriferi 10-30 cm. 
alti, 1-1 5 mm. lati, ascendentes, simplices vel subramosi, quadrangulares, 
pius glandulosis patentihus et pius eglandulosis ex toto dense sed breviter 
viscoso-hirsuti. Folia subradicalia petiolata ; lamina anguste oblonga, 
2-45 cm. longa, 0-6-1- 7 cm. lata, hasi abrupte truncata vel subcordata, 
silperne angustata, obtusa, circ. ad I breviter lobata (lobis crenatis ) , 
minute rugulosa, pius eglandulosis septatis brevissime tomentosa, subtus 
canescentia glanduloso-punctata ; petiolus laminam ± aequans 
folia caulina 2-4-juga, radicalibus simillima sed brevius petiolata, lan-
ceolato-oblonga, superiora subsessiha. Verticillas Ira 3-I 3-nata, 4-6-flora, 
inter se distantia, spicam interruptam 5-18 cm. longam formantia. Folia 
flora/ia ovato-lanceolata viscoso-hirsuta, inferiora calyces suhaequantia, 
superiora multo breviora. Pedicelli 1-2 mm. longi, dense villosuli, 
ebracteolati. (alvx 8 mm. longus, I 3-nervosus, pius glandulosis patenti-
bus viscoso-pubescens, glanduloso-punctatus, ad medium hilabiatus 
labium superius semiorbiculare, fructu leviter concavo-hisulcatum, vix 
3 mm. longum, apice dentihus ternis brevissimis acutissimis convergen-
tihus munitum ; labium inferius 4 mm. longum, ad 3 dentes Ian-
ceolatos spinuloso-acusninatos 3 mm. longos hifidum. Corolla ( 
pallide lilacina, 15 mm. longa, ad medium bilabiata, glancluloso-
punctata ; tuhus 3 mm. supra basin ampliatus, intus exannulatus ; galea 
ltIcato-compressa, breviter retusa, puhescens, compressa 2 mm. lata 
labium inferius galea paulo brevius, trilobatum, 101)0 mediano orbiculari-
reniforme 6 mm. lato subretuso lobis lateralihus ovato-oblongis obtusis 
saltem duplo longiore. Gonnectivu,n antherarum 8-9 mm. longum, antice 
abruptissime dilatatum, apice uncinato-callosum ; loculus fertilis 
25 mm. longus, sterilis abortivus. Xux ignota.—Floret Aug. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea) : between Hamitseydi 
Bog. and Bekuyu (between Errnenek and Anamur), 1500-1700 m., rare, 
fl. pale lilac, 16 Aug. 1949, Davis 16224 (typus in Herb. Kew.). 
In habit and general leaf-outline the new species approaches S. nemorosa 
L., but in its glandular indumentum and corolla-form it resembles 
S. virgalum Jacq. In addition to the differentiae given in the diagnosis, the 
leaves are more manifestly gland-dotted and the calyx-lip even less 
deeply 3-toothed than is usual in either S. virgata or S. nernorosa. Though 
it is possible that the low stature, subsimple stems and small leaves of 
S. adenocaulon are direct modifications to an exposed habitat, it is certainly 
well distinguished from its allies by indunientum, floral characters and 
eaf-shape. 
Salvia amasiaca Boiss. et Freyn in Ost. Bot. Zeitschr. 41, 58 1891). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Bozburun Da., at Tali 'V., 
1700 m., fl. blue, 26 jul. 1949, 15601. Prov. Konya (Lycaonia) : 15 km. 
W. of Konya, by roadside, fl. violet, 9 Sept. 1949, 16128. 
Davis 13120, collected in the Vil5yet of Ankara and referred in Kew 
Full. 1949 415 to S. verticillata L., should be placed under S. wnasiaca 
Boiss. et Freyn, although in part of the gathering the long soft indu-
mentum of the calyx is like that of the former species. In the Kew 
l-erharium the Turkish material of S. verticillata is all from the N.E. part 
of Anatolia. As intermediates occur, there seems a good case for con- 
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sidering S. ainasiaca a subspecies of S. verticillata, to which rank it was 
reduced by BoimmQller in Bull. Herb. Boiss. Ser. 2, 8, 220 	1908. 
Salvia aucheri Benth. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 2, 6, 38 (1836). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Karaisah (Cilicia) : between Gulek Bog. and 
Pozanti, very eroded slopes, woody-based perennial 1 M. tall, fl. lilac, 
0 Aug. 1949, 16476. 
Salvia brevispicata P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Eusphace Berith.). 
Species haec affinis S. potentil4Jliae Boiss. et Heldr. ex Benth. et S. 
pisidicae Boiss. et Heldr. ex Benth. ; a priore segmento terminale foliorum 
stipitato, fiuliis floralibus longioribus, verticillastris in spicam densam 
coarctatis, floribus minoribus, calyce minus ampliato, dentihus vix 
spinulosis inferioribus Iabio superiore sub-brevioribus recedit ; ab altera 
hahitu erecto, segmerito terminale foliorum majorum stipitato pro pro-
portione latiore, foliis fioralibus longioribus, verticillastris inter se manife.ste 
condensatis, calycibus saepius majoribus differt. 
Frutex 025-045 m. altus, erectus, hemishphaericus, divaricato-
ramosus, ramis vetustioribus ascendentibus. Folia trisecta, petiolata 
segmentum terminale anguste ohovato-ellipticum, 10-15 mm. longum, 
6-11 mm. latum, breviter stipitatum, margine serrato-crenatulum in-
ferne longiciiatum, apice obtusum, supra sparse strigulosum virescens 
(iii juventute canum), subtus appresse et brevissime cano-tomentosulum 
segmenta lateralia parva, lineari-oblonga, subintegra, 2-8 mm. longa 
petiolus segmentum terminale suhaequans, longiciliatus. Gaules floriferi 
simplices, 5-15 cm. lougi, pilis brevissimis eglandulosis numerosis 
appressis et pius longissimis eglandulosis patentibus praediti. Verti-
cillastra 3-6-nata, 2-4-flora, in spicam densam ovato-oblongam 25-
45 cm. longam condensata. Folia J7oralia lanceolata, acuminata, 3-5-
nervosa, cana, calycibus breviora, saepius tubum ± aequantia. Pedicelli 
1-3 mm. longi. Calyx tubuloso-infuiidibularis, 13-14 nervosus, glandulis 
brevissime stipitatis et ad nervos pius longis eglandulosis praeditus, ± ad 
medium bilabiatus ; labium superius ovatum in dentes 2-25 mm. 
longos anguste lariceolatos acutissimos subaequaliter trifidum ; labium 
infèrius superiore sub-brevius, ad basin in dentes lanceolatos acurninatos 
acutissimos (sed vix spinulosos) bifldum. Corolla caerulea, 21-24 mm. 
longa, superne pius brevissimis eglandulosis et pius longis eglandulosis 
paucis munita, fere ad medium subaequaliter bilabiata ; tubus intus 
dense pi1osoannulatus ; galea subrecta, 85-10 mm. longa, retusa, 
compressa 4 nun. lata ; labium inferius trilohatum, 101)0 mediano reni-
lorme mtegro 8-95 mm. lato lobis lateralibus late ovatis obtusissimis 
2-plo longiore. Aniherae 2 filamentum 5 mm. longum, curvatum 
con nectivum ad articulum noclosum minute pilosum, antice genictilatum. 
Stylus 27-30 mm. longus. exsertus. Nux ignota.—Floret jul.-Aug. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea) : between Hamit-
eydi Bog. and Bekuyu (between Ermenek and Anamur), 1700 rn., 
hillsides, shrub 1-U ft. tall, fl. blue, 16 Aug. 1949, Davis 16247 (ypus in 
Herb. Kew.). 
In the diagnosis I have related this species not only to S. po 1entillfolia 
Boiss. et Heldr. ex Benth., but also to S. pisidica Boiss. et Hcldr. ex Benth. 
to which Dr. Huber-Morath (in lilt.) considers it very closely related. 
S. pisidica is itself very near to S. poteniii4foiia : Balansa 1191 (from 
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Phrygia), though nearer the former, is intermediate between them. 
S. potentilljfolia var. inicrophylla Boiss., although growing in the same 
Lvcian locality as S. potentilljfolia, certainly seems to fall within the 
specific limits of S. pisi di Ca. 
S. brevispicata also shows affinities with S. russeggeri Fenzl ; indeed, it is 
intermediate in several characters between the latter and S. potenti1lfo1ia. 
From S. russeggeri the new species differs in its smaller greyish stem-leaves, 
shorter floral leaves that are not roseate, abbreviated spikes, smaller 
flowers and less acuminate calyx teeth. Heidreich's gathering of S. 
russeggeri from Karaman simulates S. brevispicata in its small leaves and 
short inflorescences—characteristics that may be due to an and en-
vironment. 
More material of this beautiful but critical group is required from Asia 
Minor. 
Salvia candidissima Vahi, Enum. P1. 1, 278 (1804). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Kuzdere in Kozlu D., N. of 
Bozhurun Da., fl. white, 27 Jul. 1949, 15776. Prov. Isparta, distr. 
Sutculer (Pisidia) Sarp Da. above Kuzdere, fallow field, fl. white, 28 
jul. 1949, 15835. 
Salvia caespitosa Montbr. et Aucher in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 2, 6, 39 
1836). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Söut Cumasi Y. between 
Teke Da. and calbali Da., 1400 m., in rocks, 13 Jul. 1949, 15241 
Tahtali Da., 2000-2300 m., fl. pale lilac-pink, 10 Jul. 1949, 15056 (forina 
foliz.s floralibus quam calycibus sub-breviorihus). 
Salvia ermenekensis Rech.fil. in Ost. Bot. Zeitschr. 95 (4) 423 (1948). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) : between Ermenek and 
Balkusan D., 1500 m., many slopes, fl. blue, 14 Aug., 1949, 16196. 
Salvia frigida Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (5) 10 (1844). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) 	Bozburun Da., 2200 m., fl. 
white, 25 .Jul. 1949, 15708. 
Salvia grandiflora Ettlinger, Salv. 17 (1777). 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : calhali Da., below Tepe Delen Y., 1600 m., 
13 Jul. 1949, 15257 ; distr. Kerner (Lycia), Tahtali Da. at Kuzdere Y., 
common in Pine woods, 8 Jul. 1949, 15132, and Teke Da. near Ovacik, in 
Pineturn brutiae, 1200 m., fl. lilac, 12 Jul. 1949, 15168 & 15341 ; distr. 
Gebiz (Pisidia), Bozburun Da. between Boaz Azi and Tozlu çukur Y., 
fl. mauve, 24 Jul. 1949, 15563 & 15508, and Kozlu D., N. of Bozburun 
Da., 1200 m., in Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana forest, 24 Jul. 1949, 15747. 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) Dildil Da. between Gokcayir 
and Atlik Y., 1400-1500 m., in Ostrya carpinfo1ia woods, 11. mauve-blue, 
26 Aug. 1949, 16441. 
Salvia montbretiiBenth. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 2,6,42 (1836). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) : between Ermenek and 
Balkusan D., 1500 m., 11. blue, 14 Aug. 1949, 16197. 
Salvia napifolia jacq., Hort. Bot. Vindob. 2, 71 (1772). 
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Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) 	Tahtali Da., at Kuzdere V., 
1000 m., edge of field, fl. violet, 8 Jul. 1949, 15130. 
The species must have been growing with S. virgata Jacq., collected at 
the same spot in 1947 (Davis 14082). 
Salvia nemorosa L., Sp. P1. ed. 2, 35 (1762). 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : calbali Da. at Tepe Delen Y., fl. violet, 13 
Jul. 1949, /5247; Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) : Cimen Ov. 
on W. side of Sarp. Da., fl. violet, 28 Jul. 1949, 15810. Prov. Konya 
(Lycaonia) : 12 km. W. of Konya, in steppe, fl. violet, 9 Sept. 1949, 
16128. 
All the Turkish specimens that I have seen have smaller floral leaves 
than in European material of this species. No. 16128 differs further from 
the typical form in having a rather larger corolla with a more strongly 
curved hood, and leaves that are somewhat lobed—thereby resembling 
some forms of S. virata L. 
Salvia potentillifolia Boiss. et Heldr. ex Benth. in D.C., Prodr. 12, 270 
(1848). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Teke Da. near Ovacik, in 
Pinetum brutiae, 1100-1200 m., fl. sulphur, 12 Jul. 1949, 15186 (forma 
Jo/us subquinquisectis). 
Salvia sciarea L., Sp. P1. 27 (1753). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) 	Sarp Da. above Kuzdere, fl. 
mauve, 28 Jul. 1949, 15831. 
Satureia cuneifolia Ten., Prodr. Fl. Nap. 33 (1811). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Bozkir (Isauria) Bozkir vadisi, cliffs, 1000 m., fl. 
white or pale violet, 7 Sept. 1949, 16610; distr. Ermenek (Isauria), 
Ermenek, 1300-1400 m., slopes, fl. white, 13 Aug. 1949, 16156, and in 
Hamitseydi Bog. (Cilicia Trachea) between Sarivadi and &kuyu, 16 
Aug. 1949, 16241 ; Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) Dildil Da., 
between Bakonu V. and Huseyin Oluk çe., 27 Aug. 1949, 16400. 
The calyx of this species, though often referred to as actinomorphic, is 
actually somewhat bilabiate. Many intermediates occur between the 
typical form and var. tenuis Boiss. 
Satureia thymbra L., Sp. P1. 567 (1753). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) Gönuk, 7 Jul. 1949, 15026. 
Scutellaria brevibracteata Stapf in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 50, 
99 (1885). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Lycia) Tahtali Da., at Gurleyik V., 
1500 in., 9 Jul. 1949, 15364 ; ibid., 1400 m., 15126. 
Scutellaria orientalis L. subsp. alpina (Boiss.) 0. Schwarz in Fedde, 
Repert. 36, 134 (1934), mel. var. glandulosissima 0. Schwarz, l.c. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : çalbali Da., above Tepe Delen V., 1800 m., 
slopes, 14 Jul. 1949, 15324; distr. Kerner (Lycia), Tahtali Da., at foot of 
N. scree, 2000 m., fl. yellow, 10 Jul. 1949, 15097 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) 
Bozburun Da., N. side, 2200-2300 m., bracts reddish and dentate, fl. 
yellow, 25 Jul. 1949, 15646. Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçüler (Isauria) 
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Dedegol Da. above Dedegol tarn, windy ridge, fl. yellow, 3 Aug. 1949, 
16006. 
My Pisidian gatherings have bracts that are usually purplish and sub-
dentate—features which distinguish them from the typical form of this 
subspecies whose bracts are greenish and entire. 
The numbers cited above show considerable variation in indumentum. 
All have glandular and eglandular hairs on the bracts, except for part of 
15646 which has only eglandular hairs. The leaves are either covered 
with eglandular hairs or have the latter mixed with glandular ones. The 
hairs on the stems are usually entirely eglandular, but in a specimen of 
mine from Boz Dag near Acipayain in Caria (13368) the stems are, like 
the bracts and leaves, densely covered with glandular and eglandular 
hairs. Indeed, glandular forms of subsp. aipina seem to be characteristic 
of the W. and S.W. Anatolian regions ; such forms have been collected 
on Samos, and on Nifdag and Tmolus in Lydia. Part of the original 
type-series (Balansa 327, Boissier) from the latter mountain actually has 
glanduliferous bracts. Elsewhere the forms of S. orienlalis are usually 
eglandular, and Handel-Mazetti evidently recognised this when he 
differentiated S. tauricola Hand-Mazz. from S. orientalis, S. stricto, by the 
glandular indumentum of the former's leaves and stems. 
var. pinnatifida Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 682 (1879). 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : çalhali Da., above Tepe Delen Y., slopes, 
1800 m., 14 Jul. 1949, 15324. 
Scutellaria salviifolia Benth., Lab. 433 (1834). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) 	Dedegol Da., between 
Selkoe and Oruz Gaz Y., on metamorphic slopes, 1200-1400 m., fl. 
flavous, 1 Aug. 1949, 15903. 
Scutellaria subvelutina Rech. fit in Bot. Archiv, 43, 31(1941). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Bozburun Da. at Kurucaova, 
1800 m., fl. lilac, 25 Jul. 1949, 15906 ; Bozhurun Da., near Tali Y., 
1700 m., fl. lilac with white blotch on lower lip, 25 Jul. 1949, 15554 
Bozhurun Da., between Tali Y. and Kozlu D., fl. lavender-blue, 27 Jul. 
1949, 15720 ; Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Isauria) : Dedegal Da, 
between Selkoe and Oruz Gaz Y., 1400 m., metamorphic screes, fl. 
lilac, 1 Aug. 1949, 15906. 
Scutellaria velenovskyi Rech fit. subsp. perhispida (Bornm.) Rech. 
fil. in Rot. Archiv. 43, 11(1941). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Kesme Bog. near Kerner, among 
shady rocks, 8 Jul. 1949, 15145b (fruct. ; forinafoliis mx cordatis). 
ScuteUaria sp. nov.? (Sect. Lupulinaria Hamil.). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea) : Hamitseydi Bog., 
between Sarivadi and Bekuyu (between Ermenek and Anamur), corolla 
flavous, grazed, 16 Aug. 1949, 16234. 
The gathering differs from the type of S. pectinata Montbr. et Auch. by 
its smaller leaves with only 6-8 lobules on each side and with the lamina 
+ equal to the petiole, and by its shortly crenate-incised bracts bearing 
glandular hairs. From S. pinnatifida Hamil. it is distinguished by its 
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oblong-lanceolate leaves cut on each side into 6-8 very shortly oblong 
and very obtuse crenations, and smaller, less cut bracts with a glandular 
indumentum. The material is very limited and grazed. 
A specimen of S. pectinasa in the Kew Herbarium, collected by Kotte in 
Cappadocia (' Goreme hei Urgup "), has stems more closely clad with 
smaller leaves than in the type-gathering of that species. 
Sideritis balansae Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 2 (4) 35 (1859). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gehiz (Pisidia) 	Bozburun Da., between Tali 
Y. and Kozlu D., annual, fl. lilac, stony hillside, 27 Jul. 1949, 15718. 
Prov. Denizli, distr. Acipayam (Caria) : Boz Da., 2800 m., 16 Jul. 1947, 
13417 (" S. montana L. var. cryptansha Boiss.", Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 
420). 
Sideritis bilgeriana P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Empedoclea (Rafin.) 
Benth.). 
Species haec affinis S. hispidae P. H. Davis sed in omnibus partibus 
minor ; insuper caulibus tenuissimis inferne subsericeis superne inter 
verticillastra glanduloso-pubescentibus, foliis caulinis angustissimis nun-
quam arnplexicaulihus subsericeis canescentibus in spinulam serius 
angustatis minus prominenter nervosis, foliis turionum sterilium sericeis, 
bracteis minus amplectantibus minus prominenter nervosis brevius cus-
pidatis, calyce in dentos anguste triangulares (haud lanceolatos) fisso 
removitur.—A S. leptoclada Schwarz et Davis caulibus minus quad-
rangularibus inferne pius valde appressis (haud patentibus) praeditis, 
foliis caulinis teriuioribus haud amplexicaulibus, eis turionum sterilium 
oblanceolatis sericeis (haud dense lanato-pannosis), bracteis minus 
amplectantibus textura tenuioribus nervis minus prominentibus, calycis 
dentibus anguste triangularibus in spinulam paulo longiorem exeuntibus, 
tubo lanatulo, inter alia differt. 
Planta hasi suifrutescens, ramis brevibus turiones steriles manifeste 
stipitatos emittentibus. Gaules floriferi tenuissimi ± numerosi, 35-50 cm., 
alti, medio 1 mm. lati, vix quadrangulares, ascendenti-erecti, simplices 
yel superne subramosi, inferne pilis praesertim longis eglandulosis 
appressis subsericei, superne inter verticillastra pilis brevibus glandulosis 
patentibus vel saepe pius longis eglaridulosis commixtis ± viscoso-
pubescentes. Folia caulium floriferorum linearia, ad apicem acutissi-
mum in spinulam sensim angustata, pius longis eglandulosis appressis et 
glandulis breviter stipitatis molliter subsericea, canescentia, manifeste 
reticulato-nervosa, inferiora subintegra in petiolum brevem sensim 
attenuata, 4-55 cm. longa, 4-46 mm. lata, superiora integerrima sen-
sim diminuta sessilia haud amplexicaulia ; folia turionum sterilium 
oblanceolata, sericea. VertL'illastra 2-4-nata, remotissima, inter se 
4-7 cm. distantia, 15-20 mm. lata. Bracteas vix vel paulo amplectantes, 
membranaceae, 9-14 mm. longae et latae, orbiculares, ad apicem in 
cuspidem lanceolatam spinulosam 3-4 mm. longam abrupte angustatae, 
pius numerosis brevibus glandulosis patentibus et pilis paucis longis 
eglandulosis appressis munitae, ad marginem ciliatae, reticulato-nervosac, 
dentes calycum haud occultantes. Calyx infu ndi bulari-tubulosus, 
8-10 mm. bogus, fauce 3 mm. latus, glandulis breviter stipiatis prae-
ditus, ad -- in dentes anguste triangulares villosos in spinulam 1-1-5 
mm. longam flavescentem acuminatos fissus. Corolla 10-11 mm. longa, 
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ad j hilabiata, flavescens, 2-4 lineis brunneis notata ; labium superius ad 
medium bifidum, lohis obtusis ; labium inferius trilobatum, lobo mediano 
orbiculare retuso 3 mm. lato lobis lateralibus ovatis obtusissimis paulo 
longiore. Nuculae oblongo-ovatae, 275 mm. longae, 1 75 mm. latae, 
ohtusae, subtriquetrae, atrofuscae, laeves.—Floret Aug. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) Ermenek, 1300-1400 m., 
chalky slopes, stems many, ascending-erect, corolla flavescent with 
2-4 brownish stripes, 13 Aug. 1949, Davis 16160 (opus in Herb. Kew.) 
montagne au pied d'Ermenek, Aug. 1872, Pironin 174 (" S. libariotica Lab. 
var. linearis Benth.", Boiss., F!. Or. 4, 712 1879). 
In addition to characters cited in the diagnosis, S. biigeriana differs 
from S. hispida by the presence of appressed eglandular hairs on the 
bracts, the softer indumentum of the calyx teeth, and the more deeply 
coloured corolla. It also has affinities with S. libanotica Lab, s. lab, a 
species apparently represented in Isauria only by subsp. violascens (Davis) 
Davis. It differs from the latter, and from the Taurus subsp. linearis 
(Benth.) Bornm. emend. Davis (vide infra), by its subterete stems with their 
distinctive indumentum, subsericeous stem-leaves that are always very 
narrow, entire, and taper more gradually into a very acute spiny point, 
sericeous sterile shoots, and calyx with a glandular, non-lanate tube 
bearing broader, shorter, spine-tipped teeth. 
I have named this species after my friend and botanical assistant in 
Turkey, Mr. Kârnil Bilger. 
Siderith brevidens P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Empedoclea (Rafin.) 
Benth.). 
Species haec valde affinis S. argyreae P. H. Davis sed calyce fauce vix 
ohliquo ad in dentes breviores subaequales ovato-triangulares brevius 
spinulosos ; insuper foliis minoribus, indumento caulium et bractearum 
breviore minus glandulifero, verticillastris minus remotis, bracteis 
minoribus paulo brevius cuspidatis, floribus minoribus divergit. 
Suffrutex e ramis ascendentibus vix tortuosis compositus. Caules 
floriferi erecti, 20-40 cm. alti, simplices vel aliquando subramosi, teretes, 
medio 1-1 -5 mm. lati, dense foliati, inferne pilis longis eglandulosis et 
glandulis stipitatis suhappresse hirsuti, canescentes, superne inter verti-
cillastra pilis hrevibus numerosis eglandulosis firmis et glandulis paucis 
sihsessilibus scabri. Folia caulina anguste oblongo-ovata, hasi truncata, 
apice acuta mucronulata, inargine minute crenata, densissime sericea, 
pilis nervaturam occultantihus argentea, distincte et hreviter petiolata 
sed summa sessilia, mediana 25-35 cm. longa, 9-12 mm. lata, inter-
nodiis saepius duplo longiora, inferiore gemmis sericeis manifeste notata. 
Verlicillastra 3-10-nata, 2-4 (5) cm. distantia, 13-20 mm. lata. Bracbeae 
late orhiculares, membranaceae, amplectantes, 12-15 mm. longae, 12-
17 mm. latae, apice in cuspidem 1 .53 mm. longam abrupte angustatae, 
pilis brevissimis tenuibus eglandulosis et glandulis subsessilibus ± 
velutinae, margine ciliatulae, nervis haud valde prominentibus. Calyx 
7-8 mm. longus, ore vix obliquus, vix striatus, pilis brevihus glandulosis 
dense munitus, ad -- in dentes suhaequales ovato-triangulares brev-
issime spinulosos brev ter  hispidulo-villosos fissus. Corolla 11 mm. 
longa, pallide citrina, vix lineis notata, etiam ad I bilabiata, superne 
brevissime tomentosa ; labium superius fere ad I bifidum, lohis obtusis 
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labium inferius trilobatum, lobo mediano transverse elliptico, 2mm. longo, 
35 mm. lato, margine sinuato, lobis lateralil)is breviorihus ovatis oh-
tusissimis. !'Iuculae ovato-ohlongae, 2-25 mm. longae, 1-1-25 mm. 
Iatae, obtusae, subtriquetrae, atrofuscae, laeves.—Floret Jul.-Aug. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. GuJnar (Cilicia Trachea) : Bozagaç, near Gulnar, 
open chalky slopes, flowers pale lemon-yellow, scarcely lined, 20 Aug. 
1949, Davis 16358 (typus in Herb. Kew.). 
S. brevidens is certainly very closely related to S. arg rea P. H. Davis (in 
Kew Bull. 1949 : 416), discovered in Pine woods further west in the 
Isaurian Taurus ; when more material becomes available it is possible 
that it may have to he considered a subspecies of the latter. Some of the 
dffercntiae given in the diagnosis of S. brevidens may be attributable to 
environment, but the difference in the form of the calyx can scarcely be so 
explained. S. argyrea has lanceolate teeth that end in a longer spine than 
in S. brevidens ; in particular, the mouth of the calyx is markedly oblique, 
the length of the teeth being so unequal that the posterior tooth is con-
siderably longer than the others ; but in S. brevidens the mouth of the 
calyx is only very slightly oblique, and the much shorter teeth are sub-
aequal. My gatherings of S. argyrea show very little calyx-variation, and 
the same applies to ample material of the related S. cypria Post ; it would 
therefore seem that calycine characters are here of considerable diagnostic 
value. No related species has yet been collected in the region between 
the areas of S. argyrea and S. breviden.s. The two plants are well dis-
tinguished from all others in the section by the form of their petioled 
cauline leaves. 
It might be added that the calyx of S. cypria resembles that of S. ci1i.ica 
Boiss. et Bal., from which the former differs markedly in habit, indu-
mentum of stem and leaves, and leaf-shape. 
Sideritis condensata Boiss. et Bal. var. subremota P. H. Davis, var. 
nov. 
A typo caulibus elatis 60 (100) cm. altis saepius magis ramosis, verti-
cillastris inferioribus remotis sed superioribus congestis, bracteis et 
calycibus sparse araneoso-puhescentibus (haud appresse villosulis) 
recedit. 
Prov. Isparta, distr. SutcUler (Pisidia) 	between Tota Beyli Y. (on 
Kuyucuk Da.) and Daribuku, bushy metamorphic slopes, ± erect, H. 
lemon-yellow, 30Ju1. 1949, 15895; Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) 
Kuzdere in Kozlu D. (N. of Bozburun Da.), 1100 m., between limestone 
rocks, up to 1 m. tall, fl. lemon-yellow, 27 Jul. 1949, Davis 15741 (opus in 
Herb. Kew.). 
The new variety resembles the type in its erect habit, and var. pro-
cumbens (Boiss. er Heldr.) Boiss. in its interrupted spikes. My two 
gatherings are very similar, indicating that the variety has a geographical 
basis. 
Sideritis congesta Davis et Huber-Morath, sp. nov. (Sect. Empedodea 
(Rafln.) Benth.). 
Species haec affinis S. cond€nsatae Boiss. et Heldr. sed bracteis (infimis 
plerumque serratulis) majoribus magis orbicularibus calyces fere occult- 
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antihus nervatura valde pron-iinentibus ; insuper habitu suifruticosiore 
divergit. 
Planta suifruticosa, ramis tortuosis inferne breviter subrepentihus. 
Caules floriféri erecti, simplices, 25-50 cm. alti, pius longis eglandulosis 
dense albo-lanati, prope basin 2-25 mm. lati, turiones steriles foliis 
obovatis parvis dense bombycinis emittentes. Folia caulina (summa 
ovata latiora exciusa) anguste oblongo-lanceolata, sessilia, baud per-
foliata, apice acuta margine argute serrata (serraturis vix 1 mm. longis 
acutis), 1-5-2-5 cm. longa, 5-7 mm. lata, inter se 3-5 cm. distantia, 
prominenter reticulato-nervosa, araneoso-lariata. Verticillactra plerumque 
5-12-nata, decussata, imbricata, in spicam valde farctam (yel verti-
cillastrum infimum nunc subdistans) ovato-oblongam, 25-6 cm. longam, 
25-27 cm. latam, coarctata. Bracteae calyces fere occultantes, late 
orbiculares, basi truncatae, apice in cuspidem 3 mm. longam acutissi-
mam abrupte angustatae, mediariae 14-16 mm. longae et latae, margine 
molliter ciliatae, extus praesertim ad nervos valde crassos reticulatos 
araneoso-pilosae, glandulis sessilibus sparse praeditae, infimae in parte 
superiore plerumque argute serratulae, caeterae integrae, in fructu 
flavescentes indumento subdeciduo. Calyx tubulosus, ± 10 mm. longus, 
indistincte nervosus, ad in dentes anguste lanceolatos acutissimos 
subaequales rectos eglanduloso-lanatulos fissus, tubo inferne pius prae-
sertim brevibus glandulosis viscoso-pu bescente, superne pius brevibus 
glandulosis et longis eglandulosis viscidulo-lanatulo. Corolla flavescens, 
brunneo-hneata, 12-13 mm. longa, ad 1- 1 bilabiata, superne extus 
pubescens ; labium superius hifidum inferiore trilobulato sublongius. 
J'fuculae ovatae, obtusae, 1-75-2 mm. longae, 1-1 525 mm. latae, fuscae, 
subnitidae, praesertim inferne breviter papiiliferae.—Floret Mai.–Jun. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria) 	Beydam (near Geyik Da.), 
1000 m., cultivated, 26 Aug. 1947, Davis 14294 (" Sideritis aff. condensatae 
Boiss. et Heldr.", Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 : 421) ; distr. Manavgat 
(Isauria), between Akseki and Manavgat, nzacchia 29 km. S. of Akseki, 
470 m., 20 June 1948, A. Huber-Morath 8272, H. Reese, and 47 km. S. of 
Akseki, 250 m. in Pinetum brutiae, 20 June 1948, A. Huber-Morath 8271. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) : roches près Anamur, 
May 1872, Péronin 70 (typus in Herb. Kew.—" S. condensata Boiss. et Bal. 
var. procumben.s (Boiss. et Bal.) Boiss.", Boiss., FL Or. 4, 713 : 1879) 
Kukür valley between KUkür (above Anamur) and Saridana, 500-700 m. 
in open Pinetum brutiae on calc. and metamorphic rocks, erect, woody, 
corolla flavescent, with brown lines on both lips, 19 Aug. 1949, Davis 
16327; Kukür (above Anamur), 700 m., 18 Aug. 1949, Davis 16339. 
The ecology and woody habit of S. congesta are like those of S. lycia 
Boiss. et He!dr. The form of the bracts, however, suggest that the new 
species is most closely related to S. condensata Boiss. et Bal. ; but the 
bracts of the latter are smaller, less orbicular, and much less strongly 
nerved than in S. congesta, giving the spikes of the two species a very 
different appearance. 
Sideritis erythrantha Boiss. et Heldr. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 
438 (1848). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) Bozburun Da., between Boaz 
Azi and Tozlu Cukur Y., scree slopes in Black Pine forests, fl. purple, 
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24 Jul. 1949, 15507; Kozlu D., N. of Bozburun Da., fl. violet-purple, 
27 Jul. 1949, 15746. 
In both gatherings the indumentum is denser than in the type—
probably an environmental modification. S. ervthrantha var. cedretorurn 
P. H. Davis (in Kew Bull. 1949 418) should perhaps be given sub-
specific rank now that the typical violet-flowered form of the species is 
better known ; in addition to the differential characters given in the 
diagnosis of var. cedretorum, the indurrientum in the lower part of the stem 
is somewhat glandular. 
Sideritis hispida P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. &npedoclea (Rafin.) Benth.). 
Species haec affinis S. bilgeriana P. H. Davis sed in omnibus partibus 
major ; insuper caulibus inferne hispidis superne scabris, foliis cauliiim 
floriferorum hispidis viridibus pro porportione latioribus crassius nervosis 
apice abruptius angustatis, superiorihus amplexicaulibus, foliis turionum 
sterilium vix sericeis, bracteis magis amplectantil)us manifestius nervosis 
cuspide longiore munitis, calyce graciliore in dentes lanceolatos fisso 
differt.—A S. perfoliata L. caulibus simplicibus tenuiorihus inter verti-
cillastra haud hispidis, foliis angustioribus minus amplexicaulihus, verti-
cillastris semper remotissimis, bracteis in cuspidem breviorem tenuiorem 
ocius angustatis, calyce fauce latiore, dentibus patenter hispidulo-
villosis apice distincte spinulosis, inter alia recedit. 
Suffrutex muticaulis, rohustus, hasi turiones steriles stipitatos emittens. 
Caules fioriferi erecti, simplices, flavescentes, 45-80 cm. alti, medio 
1-5-2 mm. lati, subquadrangulares, inferne pilis longis rigidis patentibus 
eglandulosis et pilis brevissimis glandulosis hispidi, superne inter verti-
cillastra pilis brevibus crassiusculis eglandulosis et pius brevissimis 
glandulosis ± scabri. Folia caulium fioriferorum firma, viridia, acuta, 
spinulo terminata, glandulis breviter stipitatis et pius longis rigidis 
eglanduosis (subtus ad nervos reticulatos valde prominentes collectis) 
hispida, inleriora anguste oblongo-oblanceolata plerumque dentato-
serratula in petiolum brevem sensim attentuata, 4-8 cm. longa, 7-11 mm. 
lata, superiora anguste oblongo-lanceolata sessilia ± amplexicaulia sub-
integra sensim diminuta ; folia turionum sterilium oblanceolata petiolata 
appresse sed vix mollissime subsericeo-villosa, canescentia. Verticillastra 
3-10-nata, remotissima, inter se 4-8 cm. distantia, 2-3 cm. lata. Bracteae 
late orbiculares, basi truncatae, apice in cupidem anguste lanceolatam 
acutissimam spin uloso-terminatam (3) 4-7 mm. longam abrupte con-
tractae, membranaceae, manifeste amplectantes, 15-18 mm. longae, 
14-17 mm. latae, manifeste reticulato-nervosae, glandulis breviter 
stipitatis margine ciliato exciuso obtectae, dentes calycum vix occultantes. 
Cayx infundibulari-tuhulosis, 10-11-5 mm. longus, fauce 35-4 mm. 
laws, glandulis numerosis breviter stipitatis munitus, ad J in derites 
lanceolatos + patenter hispidulo-vilosos (in spinulam 1-1 •75 mm. 
longam fiavescentiam aliquantiim abrupte acuminatos) fissus. Corolla 
13-14 mm. longa, ad hilabiata ; labium superius albidum, pur-
purascenti-lineatum, fere ad medium in lobos subobtusos bifidum 
labium inferius pallide citrinum, purpurascenti-lineatum, trilobatum, 
lobo mediano late orhiculare sinuato 4-5 mm. law lobis lateralibus 
ovatis obtusis longiore. .JVuculae ovatae, obtusae, 2'5 mm. longae, 
1.75 mm. latae, subtriquetrae, laeves, ati'ofuscae, suhnitidae.—Floret 
Aug.-Sept. 
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Prov. Konya, distr. Bozkir (Isauria) : Bozkir vadisi, 1100 m., open 
steep caic. slopes, erect, tall, unbranched, fl. pale lemon-yellow, the 
upper lip nearly white, but with purplish brown veins on both lips, 
7 Sept. 1949, Davis 16617 (typus in Herb. Kew.) ; ibid., 2 Sept. 1947, 
14583 (frucL—" Siderztis aff. perfoliatae L.", Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 
422). 
The new species is evidently closely related to S. bilgeriana P. H. Davis, a 
plant which is found further east in the same type of habitat at the 
junction of the Mediterranean and Irano-Turanian phytogeographical 
regions. S. hispida can he readily distinguished from the latter species by 
its larger size, hispid indumentum (the hairs being much thicker), and 
different leaf-shape--characters which also differentiate it from S. 
libanolica Lab., s. lab. 
It also shows affinities with S. perfoiiata L. (see below), a species wide-
spread in the Levant in areas with a Mediterranean climate. In the 
diagnosis of S. hispida I have differentiated it from the çypical form of 
S. perfoliala occurring in Turkey and Cyprus. 
Sideritis hololeuca Boiss. et Heldr. aptid Bentli. in DC., Prodi. 12, 
438 (1848). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Karaman (Isauria) Sofur ca. near Afghan, on 
road between Karaman and Ermenek, large woody sp. like S. lycia in 
habit, up to 08 m. in diametre, fl. dirty yellowish-fawn with 4 brown lines 
on upper lip, 12 Aug. 1949, 16134. Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek 
(Cilicia Trachea) Sarivadi (S. of Ermenek), hillsides, very shrubby, fl. 
pale yellowish with brown lines, 16 Aug. 1949, 16230. 
This excessively felted species, discovered in the same part of the 
Isaurian Taurus by Heldreich, is marked off from all other species in 
Sect. Empedoclea less by the form of its inflorescence than by its sub-
orbicular leaves. 
Sideritis libanotica Lab., Ic. P1. Syr. 4, 13 : 1812, subsp. libanotica 
(S. libanotica var. genuina Bornm. in Mag. Bot. Lap. 31, 139 1932.) 
Folia serrulata. Bracteae valde reticulato-nervosae, uirmae, vix mem-
hranaceae, haud amplectantes. Calyx ad in dentes triangula es + 
abrupte mucronatos fissus. Corolla citrina. 
Typus : in Libano, Labillardiire! 
suhsp. linearis (Benth.) Bornm. emend. Davis. (S. libanotica Lab. var. 
linearis Berith. in DC., Prodr. 12, 440 	1848. S. lib. subsp. ambigua 
Fenzl (pro spec.) ex Bornm. in Mag. Bot. Lap. 31, 139 	1932. S. 
gracilis Barbey in Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat. 21, 224 : 1855. S. fib. 
subsp. linearis (Benth.) Bornm. var. magis-incana Boiss. (pro var. S. ambiguae 
Fenzl) ex Bornm. in Mag. Rot. Lap. 31, 140 1932.) 
Folia subserrulata, ea turionum sterilium semper ± lanata. Bracteae 
indistincte nervosae, textura tenues, quarn in subsp. libanotico latiores, ± 
memhrariaceae, suhamplectantes. Calvx ad in dentes triangulari-
lanceolatos acutos vix mucronatos fissus. Corolla citrina. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : çalhali Da., below Tepe Delen Y., 1600 m., 
open slope, fl. yellow, 13 Jul. 1949, 15256 ; çalbali Da., near Fesliken 
Y., 1800 m., side of gulley, 14 jul. 1949, 15361 ; Sout Y. near Sivri Da.. 
1300 m., 16 Jul. 1949, 15432 ; distr. Kerner (Lycia), Teke Da. at Ovacik. 
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1100 m., edge of plain, fl. lemon-yellow, 12 Jul. 1949, 15185 ; distr. 
Gehiz (Pisidia) Bozhurun Da., N.E. side, 25 Jul. 1949, 15674. Prov. 
Konya (Lycaonia) : 15 km. W. of Konya, in caic. steppe (hard limestone) 
on Konya—Bevehir road, erect, fl. large, bright clear lemon-yellow, 
unlined, 9 Sept. 1949, 16132. Prov. Nigde, distr. Ulukila (Cilicia) 
near Alihoca at N. foot of Bulgar Da., 1300 rn, stony slope, 3 Sept. 1949, 
16533. 
subsp. violascens (Davis) Davis, comb. nov. (S. violascens P. H. Davis in 
Kew Bull, 1949 : 421.) 
Corolla purpureo-violacea. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) 	N. side of Balkusan D. 
between Karaman and Ermenek), dominant on rccky N. slope, much 
grazed, fl. violet-purple, 14 Aug. 1949, Davis 16191 ; Ermenek, Péronin 
175 ; between Hamitseydi Bog. and Bekuyu (Cilicia Trachea) in rocky 
places, fl. purple, 16 Aug. 1949, Davis 16250. 
Since discussing this species in Kew Bull. 1949 419, 1 have been able 
to examine the holotype of S. libanoica Lab, in the Florence Herbarium 
and to study that species further in Turkey. As a result, I recognise 
three major subspecies of S. libanotica : libanotica, linearis and violo_scens. In 
its typical form, suhsp. libanotica is confined to the Lebanon, but may 
include var. cana Boiss., the type of which I have not seen but to which an 
Aritilehabanon gathering (Davis 9972) may belong. Subsp. linearis is 
widespread in S. Anatolia, being represented by a large number of local 
races which resemble each other in calyx-shape (the teeth being longer 
and less muticous than in suhsp. libanotica), but differ in habit, leaf-shape 
and the density of their indumentum ; these forms might be given varietal 
names within the subspecies, but would be difficult to delimit. One of' 
the most distinct is Davis 16132, a steppe population with unusually large 
bright flowers and wide lanate leaves. Having collected more material 
of S. viola.scens P. H. Davis, I now consider it a subspecies of S. libanotica 
it resembles certain forms of suhsp. linearis but for its violet (not lemon-
yellow) flowers. Subsp. violascens divides the range of subsp. linearis into 
two parts, and occupies an area of the Isaurian Taurus and adjacent 
Cilicia Trachea where no other form of S. libanotica has been found, 
records given by Boissier being referable to S. bilgeriana Davis or to S. 
arguta Boiss. et Heldr. 
I am undecided about the position off. arnani Bornm. (1.c. supra) which 
has only been collected in the Amanus by Kotschy ; it might stand as an 
independent subspecies linking subsp. linearis to subsp. libanotica, or could 
be treated as a variety of the latter. Lack of sufficient material from the 
Lebanon makes the circumscription of subsp. libanotica difficult. 
Sideritis lycia Boiss. et Heldr. apud Benth. in D.C., Prodr. 12, 438 
1868'. 
Pro. Antalya, distr. Kemex (Lycia) : Gönuk, 50 m., on rocks in Pinus 
brutia forest, forming a shrub up to i m. tall, very woody, 7 Jul. 1949, 
15038 (farina verticillastric omnibus in capitulurn ovatum condensatis). 
Sideritis montana L., Sp. P1. 575 (1753). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) 	Teke Da. at Ovacik, cornfield 
weed, 12 Jul. 1949, 15204. Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) 
çimen Ov. on W. side of Sarp Da., 28 Jul. 1949, 15800. 
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Sideritis nusairiensis Post in Bull. Herb. Boiss. Ser. 1, 1, 29 (1893). 
	
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahce (Amanus) 	Dildil Da. near Atlik 'V., 
1700-1800 m., exposed mountainside facing S., H. lemon-yellow with very 
thin brownish-purple lines, grazed, 26 Aug. 1949, 16376 ; Dildil Da., 
between Bakonu Y. and Huseyin Oluk çe., in a steep gullev, H. pale 
lemon-yellow with 2 ver y faint brownish lines on upper lip, 27 Aug. 
1949, 16408 ; Dildil Da., above Atlik 'V., 20002100 m., 27 Aug. 1949, 
16437—Det. Burtt et Davis. 
S. nusairiensis was originally related by Post (/.c. supra) to S. libanotica 
Lab., though it is actually very close to S. syriaca (endemic to Crete) and 
S. euboea Heldr. Davis 16408 (on account of its more lax indumentum 
and habit) looks superficially distinct from the isotypes of S. nusairiensis 
in the Herbaria of Kew and the British Museum, but other gatherings 
from more exposed situations on the same mountain show it to he a 
habitat form. Nevertheless, all the Dildil Dag plants have slightly 
larger and more pointed bracts than the isotype of S. nusairiensis from the 
Nusairy Mountains in N.W. Syria ; they are also of dwarfer stature, with 
the stem-leaves more closely set. But Haradjian 432 from " Amanus 
links my gatherings to the Nusairy plant ; the latter needs re-collecting 
with notes on its habitat. The calyx-teeth are rather variable in Amanus 
material, some Dildil Dag plants having teeth as short as in the type of 
S. nusairiensis, others as long as is usual in S. syriaca and S. eaboea. S. 
nusairiensis seems most closely related morphologically to the Aegean 
S. euboea, from which it differs only in its more slender stems, rather 
smaller whorls and longer petioles. 
Overlap occurs in all the differential characters used to separate 
S. syriaca, S. sicula Ucria ex Cuss., S. euboea and S. nusairiensis. The 
differentiae are of an indefinite quantitative nature, and one is tempted to 
reduce these plants to geographical subspecies of S. syriaca. But without 
a thorough revision of the group this would seem inadvisable, because 
of the difficulty in drawing a line between the S. syriaca complex and other 
closely related species. The problem is how to select the nuclei round 
which subspecies can be centred. 
Sideritis perfoliata L., Sp. P1. 575 (1753). (S. g1andulfera Post in 
Bull. Herb. Boiss. Ser. 1, 1, 30 1893.) 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) Goksu D. between Ermenek 
and Sarivadi, 1000 m., marly slopes, 15 Aug. 1949, 16202. Prov. Mersin, 
distr. Gülnar (Cilicia Trachea) : Kizilyoku D. near Bozaaç (near 
Gulnar), 20 Aug. 1949, 16357. Prov. Adana, distr. Karaisah (Cilicia) 
between Gulek Bog. and Pozanti, very eroded bare slopes, 31 Aug. 1949, 
16475. 
The gatherings all belong to the typical form of the species occurring 
in Anatolia and Cyprus. S. perfoliata is certainly closely related to 
S. pullulans Vent. (of which I have only seen typical material from 
Palestine), and with which Post (Flora of Syria, Palestine & Sinai, 
revised edition, 2, 375 1933) seems to have confused it. In Lebanon 
and Palestine S. perfoliata shows a much greater range of variation than 
elsewhere, especially in habit, indumentum and leaf-shape ; indeed, in 
that area the typical form of the species seems to be scarce. In the 
Bscherre valley, forms occur with simple, scabrous (or crisply tomentose) 
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tall stems and extremely remote whorls. It is possible that at least one 
undescribed species is involved, but more material and field notes are 
required. Gatherings intermediate between S. perfoliata and S. pullulans 
suggest that hybridization has occurred between these two species, and 
even the possihi!ity of hybridisation with S. libanotica Lab. subsp. libanotica 
may have to be considered. 
A specimen in the Kew Herbarium, collected by Post at " M'kes 
is probably an isotype of S. perfihiata L. var. gadarerisis Post ; it seems to he 
a variant of S. puilulans. 
Sideritis pisidica Boiss. et Heldr. apud Benth. in D.C., Prodr. 12, 440 
1848) var. pisidica. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : çalhali Da., E. side, 2000-2100 m., grazed 
[collected for me by shepherds], 15 Jul. 1949, 15292. 
var. termessi P. H. Davis, var. nov. 
A typo foliis glandulis breviter stipitatis densius praeditis, verticillastris 
submrnorihus, bracteis paulo minus membranaceis sed magis glandu-
liferis, corolla lactea (haud citrina) divergit. 
Prov. Antalya (Pisidia) : Termessus, 400-600 m., flowers creamy 
white with two purplish brown veins on upper lip, 19 Jul. 1949, Davis 
15461 (opus in Herb. Kew.) ; ibid. 600 m., in Quercetum, 11 Aug. 1947, 
13947. 
In this variety the length of the leaves varies from 3 to 6 times the 
width, as it does in the typical form that apparently grows at higher 
elevations than the Termessus population. The variety makes a par-
ticularly good tea. 
Sideritis stricta Boiss. et Heldr. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 441 
(1848). 
Prov. Antalya (Pisidia) : Termessus, 300 m., local, 19 Jul. 1949, 
1545 I. 
Stachys aleurites Boiss. et Heldr. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 472 
(1848). 
Pros'. Antalya (Lycia) : between cakirlar and SöUt Y., near the foot 
of Sivri Da., crevices of sloping rock, erect, 16 Jul. 1949, 15439. 
Stachys amanica P. H. Davis, nom. nov. (S. debilis Bornm. in Notizbl. 
Kön. Bot. Gart. Berlin, 7, 35 (1917) ; nee S. debilis Humb. et Kunth, 
Nov. Gen. et Sp. 2, 309 (1817), nee S. debilis Baker in J. Linn. Soc. 
(Rot.) 20, 234: 1883.) 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahce (Amanus) : I)ildil Da., between Bakoriti 
Y. and Huseyin Oluk ce. 1 rocks, 27 Jul. 1949, Davis 16387 ; Dildil Da., 
1600-2200 m., Jul. 1908, Haraa'jian 2338. Del. e descr. 
The two gatherings differ in the length of the calyx-teeth, the teeth in 
mine being j the length of the tube, and in Haradjian's 1 - 1. K. H. 
Rechinger (Svensk. Bot. Tidskr. 43 (1) 41 : 1949), in his key to Stac/zys 
Subscct. Irfraro.ru1ares Boiss., states that in this species (under the name 
S. debilis Bornm.) glandular hairs are copiously mixed with the lung 
eglandular ones ; hut, in the two gatherings which I have referred to 
S. amanica, there are only copious subsessile glands among the eglandular - 
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hairs. They differ from Bornmuller's original description in having 
more numerous rosette leaves, and somewhat smaller calyces. 
All gatherings from the Amanus area attributed by Dinsmore (in his 
revised edition of Post's Flora of Syria, Palestine and Sinai 1933) to 
Born7nüller were actually collected there by ma Meincke (cf. Bornmiiller in 
Notizbl. Kon. Bot. Gart. Berlin, 7, 1 1917). Bornmuller has equated 
Meincke's "Harunje ", in her gatherings (including that of Stack ys 
amanica) labelled " Harunje-Alexandretta ", with " Ain el Haramije 
near Alexandretta, but it seems possible that this locality may be Haruniye 
above which rises Dildil Da. 
Stachys bombycina Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (12) 79 (1853). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Gönuk (N. of Kerner), 10-1 5 m., 
in crevices of sloping limestone rocks, 7 Jul. 1949, 15015 (forma bracteis 
vix acurninatis).—Seen also at Kesme Boaz near Kemer. 
I am indebted to Dr. A. Weibel for comparing this gathering with the 
type of the species at Geneva ; he reports that it differs from the latter only 
in its bracts being scarcely acuminate. It seems very probable that 
Pestalozza discovered this species in Lycia or Pamphylia, where he 
collected other new species, and not in " Syria " as he (or Boissier) 
maintained. S. bombycina has never been re-collected in Syria (in the 
modern sense) or in Lebanon, although a Stachys occurs near Beirut 
(Ehrenberg 329) and Nahr el Kelb (J. Ball 2373, Davis 6083) that has 
woolly, almost eglandular calyx-teeth approaching those of S. bombycina 
it must, however, he considered a local race of S. distans Beuth. and is 
linked to the typical form of the latter by intermediate gatherings. 
S. bombycina, although having its area in Lycia adjacent to that of S. 
aleurites Boiss. et Heldr. in the same subsection, is more closely related to 
S. distans from Lebanon and N. Palestine than to S. aleurites. 
Stachys x burrii P. H. Davis, hybr. nov. (= S. cretica L. subsp. mersinaeae 
Rech. fil. x S. sericantha P. H. Davis.) 
A S. cretica L. subsp. mersinaea Rech. fil. indumento sparsiore, verti-
cillastris paucifloris, bracteis et foliis floralibus muticis, floribus minori-
bus, calyce 9 mm. longo magis infundibulare sub-bilabiato glandulifero, 
corolla minore recedit. 
A S. sericantha P. H. Davis indumento densiore minus glanduloso, 
foliis floralibus brevius muticis vix petiolatis, verticillastris densioribus, 
floribus paulo numerosioribus, calyce haud crassinervoso magis villosulo 
minus bilabiato differt.—Nuculae adsunt sed grana pollinis Ut videtur 
abortiva. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Teke Da. near Ovacik, 1100-
1200 m., 12 Jul. 1949, Davis 15174b (typus in Herb. Kew.). 
The hybrid was collected with S. cretica suhsp. mersinaeae, but S. seri-
cant ha was growing nearby. The nutlets are fully developed. I have 
named the plant after Dr. Malcolm Burr, zoologist and traveller, who 
accompanied me in the Lycian Taurus until severe illness forced a 
retreat. 
Stachys citrina Boiss. et Heldr. apud Benth. in DC., Prodr. 12, 490 
(1848). 
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Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutculer (Pisidia) : Dedegol Da., near the cirque 
Aniçi, 2100 m., among rocks, fl, lemon-yellow, 2 Aug. 1949, 16063 
Dedegol Da., above Oruz Gaz Y., 2200 n-i., screes and stony slopes, fl. 
lemon-yellow with 2 thin, purplish-brown lines on upper lip, 2 Aug. 
1949, 15962. 
Stachys cretica L. subsp. mersinaeae Rech. fit, in Ann. Nat. Hofmus. 
Wien, 48, 176 (1937). 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) çalbali 1)a., at cukurArdic Y., 1600-1700 m., 
15 Jul. 1949, 15387; distr. Kerner (Lycia), Teke Da. near Ovacik, 
1100-1200 m., 12 Jul. 1949, 15174a. Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur 
(Cilicia Trachea) between &kuyu and çamurlu Y. (between 
Ermenek and Anamur), fallow hollows, fl. purple, grazed, 17 Aug. 1949, 
16271 (for,na dentibus calycis rotundato-t riangulari bus breviter nucronatis). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) : Sarp Da., above Kuzdere, 
1300 m., open places in Black Pine forest, 28 Jul. 1949, 15832 (forma 
calyce glandulis stipitatis conspicue praedito). 
Stachys euadenia P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Subsect. Fragiles Boiss. emend. 
Rech. fl!). 
Affinis S. pinardi Boiss. sed foliis brevissime petiolatis ovatis (haud 
ovato-orbicularibus) crenulis parvis numerosioribus magis rotundatis 
munitis inter alia differt.—A S.fragillinza Bornm. petiolis et foliis floralibus 
brevioribus, bracteis et bracteolis nullis, floribus fere duplo minoribus, 
calycis dentibus triangularibus brevius acuminatis, nuculis anguste 
ovatis acutis vix alato-marginatis valde recedit. 
Planta basi indurata, lignescens, e rupibus verticalibus umbrosis 
dependens, suaveolens. Induinentum caulium et foliorum et pedicellorum 
patens, e pius brevissimis glandulosis valde numerosis et pilis longis 
eglandulosis hispidulis (sed tit videtur viscidulis) minus numerosis 
composi turn. Gaules floriferi decumbentes, 12-30 cm. longi, medio 1 mm. 
lati, subteretes, simplices vel superne ramosi. Folia caulina brevissime 
petiolata, 3-5 cm. distantia ; lamina late ovato-orhicularis, obtusa, basi 
cordata, 2'9-4 cm. longa, 2'6-3'8 cm, lata, utrimque 8-13-dentato-
crenata, crenis late triangularibus obtusiusculis ; petiolus 05-50 mm. 
longus. Folia Jioralia caulinis similia, sed subsessilia, diminuta, inferiora 
hasi truncata, crenis paucioribus subacutis, calyces superantia, superiora 
basi cuneata, elliptica, acute subdentata vel integra, breviter acuminata, 
calyce breviora. Verticilla.stra 1 -6-nata, 2-6-flora, racemum laxiusculum 
3-10 cm. longum formantia, inferiora 15-5 cm. distantia, superiora 
approxirnata. Bracteae et bracteolae nullae. Pedicelii 1-2 mm. longi. 
Flores gynodioici. 6a1x infundibularis, 6-7 mm. longus (fructu ad 8 mm. 
longus), indistincte nervosus, pius longis eglandulosis et pius brevibus 
glandulosis minus numerosis hispidulus, ore paulo ohliquus, ad in 
dentes triangulares breviter acuminatos rectos vel subpatentes vix 
spmulosos fissus. Corolla roseo-purpurea, Y 12 mm. longa, 15-17 
mm. ; tubus circ. 1 .5 mm. latus, extus sparse et brevissime pubescens, 
2 6 mm. longus, 1 9-I1 mm. ; labium superius 4 mm. Iongum, 
ellipticum, apice obtusissimum 3-4-subcrenatulum, concavum ; labius 
inferius trilobatum, 6 mm. longum, lobo mediano transversim elliptico-
orbiculare 3 mm. longo, 4'5-5 mm. lato, subintegro, lateralibus late 
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oblongis obtusissimis duplo longiore. Stamina Y abortiva, 	2 mm. 
longa ; antherae cordatae, vix 1 mm. longae. .)Vuculae anguste ovatae, 
3 mm. longae, I 25 mm. latae, subtriquetrae, vix alato-marginatae, basi 
obtusae sed breviter apiculatae, apice acutae, fuscae.—Floret Jul.-Aug. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea) 	Hamitseydi Bog. 
between Sarivadi and Bekuyu, in crevices of very shady, vertical, shel-
tered rocks, stems pendulent-decumbent, brittle, very aromatic, fl. rosy 
purple, 16 Jul. 1949, Davis 16228 (tjpus in Herb. Kew.). 
Dr. A. Weibel has very kindly compared S. euadenia with the type of 
S. pinardi Boiss. at Geneva, and his notes and tracings have left me in no 
doubt that the new species is closely related to that plant. In addition 
to marked differences in leaf-shape, the Carian S. pinardi apparently 
differs from S. euadenia in having obtuse floral leaves, calyces with fewer 
glandular hairs, and, according to Boissier, white corollas ; in S. pinardi 
the petioles can be as much as 35 cm. long. The new species also shows 
some affinities with S. fragillima Bornm. from Kurdistan, but is less closely 
related to the cavernicolous S. iongflora Boiss. et Bal., the only species in 
Subsect.fragiles Boiss. emend. Rech. flu. (in Bot. Jahr. 71 (4) 526 : 1941) 
previously recorded from the Taurus. In this group of species useful 
diagnostic characters can be found in the form of the nutlets. 
As is usually the case with species confined to crevices of vertical rock, 
the population of S. euadenia, found only in one sheltered ravine wooded 
with Abies cilicica, is a relatively uniform one. The plant is strongly 
aromatic, smelling like Melissa officinalis L., and is extremely brittle. 
Stachys lavandulifolia \Tahl., Symb. Bot. 1, 42 (1790). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) 	Tahtali Da., near summit, 
2350 m., fl. purple, 10 .Jul, 1949, 15081 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) 	Boz- 
hurun Da., N. side, 25 Jul. 1949, 15669. 
Stachys pinetorum Boiss. et Bal. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 2 (4) 36 (1859). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Haruniye, in hedge, 26 Aug. 
1949, 16373 (forma dentibus calycis vix glandulosis) ; Dildil Da., between 
Bakoiiu Y. and Huseyin Oluk çe., 1800 m., steep gulley in Abies 
cilicica and Oslrya carpinjfolia forest, in shade, 27 Aug. 1949, 16378. 
The species was collected on the same mountain by Haradjian (2317 
& 3569). The Subsect. Gerinanicae Boiss. needs revision in the Orient. 
Stachys pubescens Ten., Prodr. Fl. Nap. 34 (1811). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) : çimen Ov. on W. side of 
Sarp Da., 1500 m., fl. white, 28 Jul. 1949, 15808. 
Stachys sericantha P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Subsect. Germanicae Boiss.). 
Species distinctissima, verisimiliter affinis S. heracleae All. et S. halansae 
Boiss. et Heldr. ; a priore caulihus gracilioribus, verticillastris omnibus 
remotissimis 2-6-floris laxis, foliis floralibus quam verticillastris 2-4-plo 
longioribus anguste oblongo-ovatis serratis spin uloso-mucronatis haud 
sessilihus, bracteis lanceolato-linearibus spinuloso-acuminatis, floribus 
duplo minoribus, calyce crassinervoso minus villoso sed magis glandu-
lifero ad medium sub-bilabiato tuho aliquantum infundibulare, corolla 
alba (purpureo-maculata) valde recedit ; ab altera indumento sparsiore, 
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caulibus virgatis, foliis basi truncatis, verticillastris remotissimis pauci-
floris laxis, foliis floralihus longioribus omnibus serratis spinuloso-acumin-
atis, florihus sub-duplo minoribus, calycis forma et indumento, corollae 
colore longe distat. 
Perennis, basi indurata. Gaules floriferi erecti, simplices vel breviter 
ramosi, 35-70 cm. alti, valde quadrangulares, 1-2 mm. lati, pauci-
foliati, pius longis eglandulosis et brevibus glandulosis hirsuti. Folia 
petiolata ; subradicalium lamina anguste ovato-oblonga, 4-5 cm. longa, 
14-17 mm. lata, basi truncata, serrato-crenata (crena terminale laterali-
bus aliquantum majore), apice suhacuta, petiolo laxe vilioso 1-2-plo 
longior, pius paucis brevibus glandulosis et pius numerosis longis eglandu-
losis et papillis glandulosis hirsuta, virescens ; floralia brevissime petiolata, 
anguste ovata, serrata, spinuloso-mucronata, ea inferiorum verticillastris 
3-4-plo longiora, superiorum verticillastris subduplo longiora. Verii-
cilla1ia 2-10-nata, remotissima, 2-6-flora, inferiora inter se 3-12 cm. 
distantia, in spicam valde interruptam 10-45 cm. longam disposita. 
BracSeae lanceolato-lineares, spinuloso-ac Lim] natae, 1-1-5 mm. latae, 
calycihus paulo breviores. Pedicelli circ. 2 mm. longi, hirsuti. Calyx 
9-10 mm. longus, extus pius longis eglaridulosis et papillis glandulosis 
appresse hirsutus, crassinervosus, ad medium aequaliter sub-hilabiatus 
tubus infundihularis, fauce barhatus ; labium superius fere ultra medium 
in dentes ovato-triangulares spinoso-acuminatos trifidum ; labium 
infèrius ad basin in dentes ovato-lanceolatos spinoso-acuminatos hifIdum. 
Corolla 13-16 mm. longa, alba, ad medium ± aequaliter bilabiata 
labium superius ovatum, integrum, superne sensim sed breviter attenua-
turn, obtusum, supra dense sericeum ; labium inferius trilobatum, 
purpureo-maculatum, lobo mediano orbiculare integro lateralibus 
ovato-oblongis obtusis subtus dense sericeis duplo longiore. Stamina 
3-5 mm. longa. .Nux ovata, 2 mm. longa, 1 5 mm. lata, haud triquetra, 
obtusa sed apice ipso subapiculata, fusca, laevis.—Floret Jun.-Jul. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : between Ovacik on Teke Da. 
and Söut Cumasi Y. near çalbali Da., 1100-1300 m., 13 Jul. 1949, Davis 
15227 (typus in Herb. Kew.) ; Teke Da. near Ovacik in Pinetum brutiae, 
1200 m., fl. white with purple spotting, 12 Jul. 1949, 15163 & 15342; 
Tahtali Da., between Kesme Bog. and Kuzdere Y., in Pinetum brutiae 
wood, 8 Jul. 1949, 15156. 
The flowers of this very distinct woodlander are nearly as small as in 
the species that characterise the rather heterogeneous Subsect. Micran-
thae. Indeed, the bristle-tipped floral leaves and bracts give it a super-
ficial resemblance to S. se4fera C. A. Mey in that subsection—a plant, 
however, of very different habit and ecology. The facies of S. sericant/za 
is so essentially that of certain species in Subsection Germanicae Boiss. that 
I have little hesitation, despite the plant's small flowers, in placing it 
there. In its morphology it seems more closely allied to S. heraclea All. 
than to S. balansae Boiss. et Heldr. ; but the former is confined to the 
West and Central Mediterranean, whereas the latter is endemic to the 
northerly parts of Anatolia, so that in the diagnosis I have allied it to both 
these species in Subsect. Germanicae. It forms a potentially fertile hybrid 
S. x burrii P. H. Davis, ride supra) with S. cretica L. subsp. rnersinaeae 
Rech. fil. in the same Subsection. In its rather small, few-flowered 
whorls the new species bears some resemblance to S. sylvatica L. (in 
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Subsect. .Sylvaticae Boiss.), but is sharply marked off by its different habit 
and well-developed bracts, and by the form of its calyx and floral-
leaves. 
sericantha is a common plant in the dry Pinus brutia forest (a com-
munity with a very limited herbaceous flora) to the West of the Bay of 
Antalya. 
Teucrium cavernarum P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Isotriodon Boiss.). 
Affinis T. odontites Boiss. et Bal. ; sed indumento dense velutino canes-
cente, foliis subintegris removitur. A T. heliotropfolio Barhey indumento 
breviore, ramis tenuissimis brevioribus vix tortuosis foliis minus ohtusis 
differt. 
Plania perennis, caespitosa, saxatilis. Indumenlum caulium et foliorum 
et pedicellorum et bractearum et calycum e pius eglandulosis numero-
sissimis et glandulis brevissime stipitatis paucis compositum. Caules 
e basi indurato numerosi, simplices (vetustiores basi longe persistentes 
conferti) flexuoso-decumbentes yel in umbra arcuato-ascendentes, 
3-15 cm. longi, tenuissimi, minus 1 mm. lati, subteretes, velutini, canes-
centes. Folia suhintegra, ovato-orbicularia, basi truncata, subobtusa, 
brevissime petiolata, 5-10 mm. longa, 4-9 mm. lata, internodiis ± aequa, 
dense velutina, cinerea, nervis lateralibus utrinque 3-4, subtus paulo 
prominentibus. Racemus + laxus, 2-4 (5) cm. longus. Flores semper 
bini oppositi, inferiores 4-8 mm. distantes. Bracleae ellipticae, pedi-
cellos 1-5-3 mm. longos ± aequantes. Calyx 5 mm. longus, dense 
velutino-hirsutus, canescens, basi subsaccatus, ad bilahiatus; 
labium superius fere ultra medium in dentes late triangulari-ovatos 
obtusiusculos trifidum, dente mediano laterales acquante yel submajore 
labium inferius superiore sublongius, ad basin in dentes triangulari-
lanceolatos acutos bifidum. Corolla purpurea, 8-95 mm. longa, extus 
dense pubescens ; labium 5-lohatum, lobis lateralibus posterioribus 3 mm. 
longis lanceolatis suhacuminatis ciliatulis, lateralibus anterioribus 
anguste ovatis vix 2 mm. longis, mediano orbiculare 3-4 mm. lato 
integro concavo. Stamina 4-5 mm. longa. JIuculae late ovato-oblongae, 
hasi truncatae, apice obtusissimae, 1 25 mm. longae, 075 mm. latae, 
laeves, pallide brunneae.—Floret Jul. -Aug. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) Ermenek, at Meydan ce., 
1300-1400 m., in rock-crevices, often with Trachelium inyr4folium, fl. 
purple, 13 Aug. 1949, Davis 16137 (typus in Herb. Kew.) ; Kami D. 
between Ermenek and Oyuklu Da., 1400-1500 m., on vertical rocks and 
in the mouths of caverns, Ii. purple, 14 Aug. 1949, 16181. 
In its more or less entire leaves and velutinous indumentum this 
attractive new species recalls T. helio1ropfolium endemic to Karpathos in 
the Dodecanese. Nevertheless, it certainly seems to be most closely 
related to the Cilician T. odontites, which has the same habit but possesses 
serrate-crenate leaves and a different indumentum ; the occurrence of an 
occasional small tooth on the leaves of T. cavernarum enhances the likeli-
hood of this affinity. In addition to the characters given in the diagnosis, 
it appears to differ further from T. odonlites in having a raceme that is 
normally less lax than in that species. 
cavernarum is frequently a constituent of the specialised community 
virtually confined to the mouths of limestone caverns in the Ermenek 
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area, being often found with Erodium pelargonfiorum Boiss. et Heldr. and 
Campanula leucosiphon Boiss. et Heldr. 
The Sect. Isotriodon Boiss. consists of essentially saxatile species, all of 
very limited distribution and poorly represented in herbaria. Lack of 
sufficient material makes some of them hard to delimit, but a key is given 
below to all the species at present known in this section which extends 
from Baluchistan to the Ionian Islands. T. persicum Boiss. holds an 
anomalous position in an otherwise natural group, and undoubtedly 
shows affinities with T. stocksianum Boiss. in Sect. Poliurn (Mönch) Benth. 
In view of the occurrence of species on the islands of Karpathos and 
Cythera, the absence of a Cretan representative is noteworthy. 
Key to species of Teucrium Sect. Lcotriodon Boiss. 
Plant an erect twiggy shrublet ; leaves broadest above the middle 
calyx teeth all acute (S. Persia ; Baluchistan). . T. persicurn Boiss. 
Plant woody only at the base, ± decumbent ; leaves broadest below the 
middle ; upper calyx-teeth obtuse 
Leaves palmatifid (Kurdistan) . . . . T. palmatum Nab. (non vidi). 
Leaves serrate-crenate or entire 
Raceme lax, elongated 
Lamina ± entire 
Stems 075-1 mm. broad, long and tortuous ; leaves very obtuse, 
velutinous (Dodecanese) 	. . T. heliotropifolium Barbey. 
Stems 03-075 mm. broad, scarcely tortuous ; leaves ± 
obtuse, very shortly velutinuos (Isauria) 	. 
T. cavernarum Davis. 
Lamina serrate-crenate 
Stems pilose, flexuous ; leaves suhacutely serrate-crenate, 
shortly scabridulous-pilose (Cilicia) 
T. odontites Boiss. et Bal. 
Stems shortly villosulous, tortuous ; leaves very obtusely 
serrate-crenate, ± velutinous or shortly villosulous 
T. montbretti Benth. 
suhsp. pamphylica Davis (Pamphylia; Lycia), subsp. 
libanotica Davis (Lebanon) & subsp. judaica Davis 
(Palestine). 
Raceme ± dense, abbreviated 
Leaves petioled, ovate or orbicular-ovate, at least the lower obtuse 
Lamina persistently hairy, ± canescent, broadly ovate, length 
1 j -1 I times width 
Leaf-indurnentum velutinous (W. Asia) 
Sterns 075-1 •O mm. broad, tortuous ; laminae 9-13 (22) 
mm. long, all obtuse, obtusely 5-6-serrate-crenate 
bracts usually shorter than the calyces (Cassius 
Amanus; Cilicia) 
T. monthretii Benth. subsp. ,nontbre!ii 
Stems 1-1 25 mm. broad, subflexiious ; laminae 17-22 mm. 
long, the upper acute. subacutely 7-8-serrate-crenate 
bracts longer than the calyces (Jebel Seman) 
T. haradjiani Briq. ex Rech. Ill. 
Leaf- indumentum lanate-villous (S.E. Europe) 
Lamina abruptly truncate at base ; corolla 7-9 mm. 
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long (Aetolia ; Corcyra) . . T. halacsyanum Heldr. 
Lamina broadly cuneate at base ; corolla 12-14 mm. 
long (Cythera)--T.francisci-werneri Rech. fil. (non vidi). 
Lamina glabrescent when mature, ovate, twice as long as broad 
(N. Syria : Nusairy Mts.) 
T. heterotrichurn Briq. ex Rech. flu. 
Leaves sessile, ovate-lanceplate, all acute (S. Turkey : Aintab) 
T. paederoloides Boiss. et Hausskn. ex Boiss. 
Teucrium chamaedrys L., Sp. P1. 563 (1753) subsp. chamaedrys var. 
lydium (Schwarz) Davis, stat. nov. (T. charnaedrvs L. subsp. 13'dzum 
0. Schwarz in Fedde, Repei't. 36, 132 : 1934.) 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) Teke Da. near Ovacik, 1100-
1200m., 12 Jul. 1949, 15172. 
The difficulty of delimiting suhsp. lydiurn 0. Schwarz from subsp. 
charnaedrys (subsp. eu-charnaedrys Rech. lii. ; suhsp. ill yricurn (Borb. et 
lk)rnm.) Degen) makes it convenient to treat the former as a variety of 
the typical subspecies, especially as it simplifies the classification of those 
Turkish populations that are intermediate between subsp. chamaedrys and 
other subspecies occurring in Anatolia. 
suhsp. tauricolum Rech.fil. in Bot. Archiv. 42, 376 (1941). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Arnanus) : Dildil Da., above Atlik Y., 
2000 m., 27 Aug. 1949, 16418. 
f. inter subsp. syspirense (Cel.) Rech. fil. et subsp. tauricolum Rech. 
fil. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) between camurlu 
Y. and Olucak, 2000 m., 18 Aug. 1949, 16311.—These two subspecies are 
connected by many intermediates in Southern Anatolia. 
f. inter subsp. tauricolum Rech. flu. et subsp. chamaedrys. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Bozburun Da., at Tzlu çukur 
Y., 1900 m., 24 Jul. 1949, 15585 ; Bozhurun Da., near Tali Y., 1700 m., 
26Jul. 1949, 15603. 
Teucrium creticum L., Sp. P1. 563 (1753). 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) 	above Gilindere, 
300 m., in maquis, 20 Aug. 1949, 16335. 
Teucrium kotschyanum Poech., Enum. P1. Ins. Cypr. 24 (1842). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçtiler (Pisidia) : Dedeol Da., between 
Daribukü and Selkoe, in metamorphic valley, 30 Jul, 1949, 15861. 
As in Cyprus, the species was growing on non-calcareous rock. 
Teucrium lamiifolium Urv. in Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris, 1, 320 (1822). 
Pros'. Isparta, distr. Sutculer (Pisidia) 	Dedegol Da., between Oruz 
(az Y. and Selkoe, 1200-1400 m., metamorphic soils, 1 Aug. 1949, 
15907 (fornza foliis parvis, bracteis quam calycibus sub-brevioribus, dente ,nedio 
Iabii superioris calycini acuto a typo djffert). 
The gathering matches an Isaurian specimen from near Geyik Da 
(Davis 14719), except that in the latter the median tooth of the uppel 
calyx-lip is obtuse, though apiculate. I have seen no other material of 
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this species from the Taurus, where it is evidently scarce. Taurus 
gatherings, when more are available, may require varietal or suhspeciflc 
rank. 
Teucrium montanum L. var. parnassicum (e1. in Bot. Centi. 14, 
153 (1883). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) 	Sarp Da., 1900 m., 29 Jul. 
1949, 15953 ; ibid., 1700 m., rocky slopes, corolla yellowish, 29 Jul. 
1949, 15786. Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Citicia Trachea) : between 
Bekuvu and camurhi Y. (between Ermenek and Anamur), 17 Aug. 
1949, 16288. 
Teucrium montbretii Ben/h. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 2, 6, 56 (1836 
subsp. montbretii. 
Indurnenturn cauliurn et foliorum velutinum fere eglandulosum haud 
viscosum. Lamina foliorum 1 0-1 .5 cm. longa, ovata, obtusa, hasi 
al)rupte truncata, utrimque 5-6-crenata, nervatura indistincta ; petiolus 
25-50 mm. longus. Flores brevipedicellati, in racemum densum ovato-
oblongum 15-35 cm. longum (in umbra attenuatum) coarctati. 
Bracteae lanceolatae, inferne attenuatae, calycibus hreviores vel sub-
longiores, hirsuto-villosulae, fere eglandulosae. Calyx 3-5 cm. longus, 
pilis longis eglandulosis et pilis brevibus glandulosis hirsuto-villosulus. 
T,ypus in rupibus ad pedes Montis Casii in Syria sepentrionali, 1836, 
M'ontbret 
suhsp. pamphylicum P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
A subspecie montbretu indumento caulium et foliorum paulo longiore 
subviscidulo e pius brevibus glanduliferis et pilis longis eglanduliferis 
numerosioribus composito, foliis utrimque 6-8-crenatis, nervatura 
subdistinctiore, racemo laxo attenuato-cylindrico 3-10 cm. longo 
florihus inferioribus inter se 5-10 mm. distantibus, bracteis pedicellos 
aequantibus vel brevioribus lanceolato-ellipticis recedit.—A subsp. 
libanotico P. H. Davis indumento (praesertim foliorum et calycum) 
longiore breviter villosulo canescente minus viscoso, foliis utrimque 
6-8-crenatis, petiolis paulo longiorihus 25-4 mm. longis, bracteis 
breviorihus et pro proportione latioribus, lobo mediano labii calycini 
superioris lobis lateralibus manifeste latiore differt. 
Prov. Antalya (Pamphylia) : Konya Alti near Antalya, 10 m., 17 May, 
1936, T. A. Tengwall 604 ; Antalya, W. of harbour, scarce, stems 
appressed to rocks, very brittle, fl. lilac, 19 Aug. 1947, Davis 14217 (lypus 
in Herb. Kew.) ; distr. Kemer (Lycia), Gonuk, 50 m., crevices of lime-
stone rocks, 7 Jul. 1949, Davis, 15019. 
T. monibre/ii subsp. pamphylicurn, despite its long lax receme, seems to be 
most closely related to the typical form of the species from Cassius, 
Amanus and the Cilician Taurus than to T. odontites from coastal Cilicia 
the latter, which has a lax raceme, differs from the Pamphvlian plant in 
its rather more slender, scarcely intricate stems, smaller, sharper and 
fewer leaf-dentations, and different indumentum. Other gatherings of 
Sect. Isotriodon have been made by the writer in Palestine and Lebanon, 
and these are described below as subsp. judaicum and subsp. libanoticurn 
of T. ,nontbretii. Like subsp. parnp/zylicwn, they differ from the typical 
form of the species in their lax elongated racemes, although that of 
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subsp. judaicurn is shorter and less loose than that of the others. Further 
material may show that these lax-racemed forms can he included under 
one species distinct from T. rnontbrelii ; for this reason a full description 
is given of the Lebanon plant, of which the best material is available. 
However, some specimens of suhsp. montbrelii—evideritly shade forms—
have rather loose and elongated inflorescences, and I prefer at present to 
place the other plants within this species which (in its narrow sense) 
they otherwise so closely resemble in habit and leaf-shape. Thus inter-
preted, the species has a markedly disjunct distribution. A key to the 
species of Sect. Isotriodon is given under T. cavernarurn P. H. Davis above. 
In all forms of T. ,nontbretii, sensu lato, short glandular hairs occur among 
the long eglandular ones on stems, leaves, pedicels, bracts and calyces. 
In subsp. rnontbretii, however, they are exceedingly few on the stems, 
leaves and bracts, so that these parts are not viscous. In the other 
subspecies glandular hairs are numerous, and the plants are therefore 
slightly sticky ; the viscosity is most highly developed in subsp. libanolica, 
particularly on the inflorescence which readily becomes covered with 
particles of grit. 
subsp. libanoticum P. H. Davis, suhsp. nov. 
A subsp. ,nontbretii indumento ±viscoso e pilis hrevibus glanduliferis 
(pilis longis egianduliferis commixtis) numerosioribus composito, foliis 
brevius petiolatis, supra + viridibus, nervatura supra impressiore subtus 
prominentiore, floribus inferiojihus inter se 4-8 mm. cistantibus in 
racemum laxum attenuato-cyli ndricum dispositis divergi t. 
Planta basi intricato-suifruticulosa, saxatilis. Indurnentum e pills 
brevibus glanduliferis (praesertim numerosis in axe inflorescentiae ci in 
pedicellis et calycibus) et pilis longis eglanduliferis compositum. Caules 
floriferi 7-15 (20) cm. longi, rupihus appressi, dense et breviter visci-
duloso-villosuli. Folia brevipetiolata ; lamina late triangulari-ovata, 
8-13 mm. longa, prope basin 7-12 mm. lata, basi abrupte truncata vel 
etiam cordata, creriis obtusis utrimquc 5-6 subregulariter munita, supra 
breviter visciduloso-puhescens, + viridis, subtus dense et breviter visci-
duloso-tomentosula, canescens, nervatura supra impressa, subtus prom-
inente ; petiolus 1-2 (3) mm. longus. Racemus laxus, subsecundus, 
attenuato-cylindricus, 3-10 cm. longus, + 1 cm. latus, florihus inferiorbus 
inter se 4-8 mm. distantibus. Bracteae plerumque 3 (3.5) mm. longae, 
lineari-lanceolatae, viscoso-hirsutae Ut pedicelli 2 (3) mm. longi et axis 
inflorescentiac. Calyx 4 mm. longus, primo patens, deinde nutans, 
viscoso-hirsutus, acqualiter hilabiatus ; dentes inferiores duo 1-5 111111. 
longi, late lanceolati acuti apiculati, superiores tres late ovati obtusi 
breviter apiculati, medianus 1 mm. longus lateralihus vix latior. Corolla 
75 mm. longa, sordide purpurea, subtus breviter pubescens ; labium 
5-lobatum, 101)0 mediano orhiculare concavo 25 mm. lato, lohis laterali-
bus anteriorihus oblongis undulatis 1-75 mm. longis, posteriorihus 
lanceolatis 25 mm. longis dense ciliatis. Xux late obloriga, 1 25 mm. 
longa, 075 mm. lata, obtusissima, Iaevis, pallide brunnea.—Floret Jun. 
LEBANON Sir, 800-1000 m., on limestone rocks with Galium canum 
and Stachys palaestina, leaves green, fl. dusky purple, 17 June 1942, Davis 
6399 (typus in Herb. Kew.). 
suhsp. judaicum P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
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A subspecie rnontbretii indumento caulium et foliorum longiore sed 
breviter villoso + viscidulo, foliis utrimque 6-8-crenatis nervatura 
distinctiore, floribus inferiorihus 4-5 mm. distantihus racemum sublaxum 
3-5 (8) cm. longum formantibus, bracteis paulo brevioribus distinguitur. 
—A subsp. libanotico P. H. Davis indumento praesertim foliorum et 
caulium longiore minus viscoso, foliis longius petiolatis (petiolis 2-5-4 
(5) mm. longis) canescentihus crenis utrimque 6-8, racemo breviore 
minus laxo differt. 
PALESTINE (Judea) : Wadi SuwenIt below Michmas, in crevices of 
overhanging cavernous cliffs in complete shade, fl. mauvish pink, twice as 
long as calyx, 12 Dec. 1942, Davis 5036 (typus in Htrb. Kew.). 
The gathering is mainly in fruit. The leaves are usually thinner than 
those of the other subspecies, but this may well he due to the shady 
environment. The plant often grew upside down in the rocks at the 
mouths of shallow caverns, and certainly had the appearance of a relict 
population surviving in a specialised habitat. Stachys palaestina L. and 
Galium canum Req. ex DC., which accompany subsp. libanoticurn, grow 
also with subsp. judaica, the Galium in Judea being apparently confined to 
mouths of caverns. 
Teucrium orientale L., Sp. P1. 562 (1753). 
Prov. Konya. distr. Ermenek (Isauria) : Ermenek, 1300 m., 13 Aug. 
1949, 16157 (forma induuzento lanato-villoso). Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler 
(Pisiclia) : Dedegol Da., between SeIköe and Oruz Gaz Y., on meta-
morphic slopes, fl. lavender-blue, 1200-1400 m., 1 Aug. 1949, 15921. 
Teucrium polium L., Sp. P1. 566 (1753), sensu lato. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Lycia) : between Ovacik on Teke Da. 
and Sogut Cumasi Y. near çalhali Da., fl. white, 13 Jul. 1949, 15234 
Gönuk, 0-50 m., erect, 7 Jul. 1949, 15040 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), 
Bozburun Da., between Boaz Azi and Tozlu çthir Y., 1500 m., 
decumbent, fl. white, 24 Jul. 1949, 15562. Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek 
(Cilicia Trachea) Hamitseydi Bog. between Sarivacli and Bekuvu, 
fi. white, 16 Aug. 1949, 16230. Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) 
Dildil Da., above Atlik Y., 2000 m., 27 Aug. 1949, /643 1. 
Teucrium scordioides Schreb., P1. Vert. LTnilab. 37 (1774). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Tahtali Da. at Kuzdere, 900 m., 
8 jul. 1949, 15153. 
Thymbra spicata L., Sp. P1. 569 (1753). 
Pi'ov. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Lycia) : Gonuk, fl. purple, 7 Jul. 1949, 
15032. 
Thymus chaubardii (Boiss. et Heldr.) cel., in Flora, 1883 172. 
Prov. Antalva. (Lycia) between Tepe Delen Y. and Söüt Cumasi Y. 
near çalbali Da., in Cedar forest, IL pale lilac, 13 Jul. 1949, 15261 
between Kar çukuru and Fesliken V. near ça1bali 1)a., 1800 m., 14 Jul. 
1949, 15400 ; distr. Gehiz (Pisidia), Bozburun Da., between Boaz 
Azi and Tozlu çukur V., 1500 m., under Pinus nigra stibsp. pallaiiana, 
11. white, 24 Jul. 1949. 15574a, and Bozhurun Da. between Tali V. and 
Kozin D., 1600 m., fl. white—pale lilac, 27 Jul. 1949, 15764. Prov. 
Isparta, distr. SutçUler (Pisidia) Dedegol Da., above Oruz Gaz V., 
2100 rn., 2 Aug. 1949, 16005 (high mountain form).—Det. Roun. 
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Thymus cilicicus Boiss. el Bal. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 2 (4) 8 (1859). 
Pros'. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) 	between Boaz Agzi and 
Tozlu çukur Y. on Bozburun Da., 1500 m., fl. lilac, 24 Jul. 1949, 15557. 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria) : Ermenek, 1300-1400 m., fl. 
lilac, 13 Aug. 1949, 16138. Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia 
Trachea) : between çamurlu Y. and Olucak Y. (between Ermenek and 
Anamur), fl. violet, 18 Aug. 1949, 16313.—Det. Ronn. 
Thymus hirsutus M.B. var. cherlerioides (Vis.) Ronn. in Rech. flu., 
Fl. Aegaca, 541 (1943). 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) çamurlu Y. between 
Ermenek and Anamur, 2100 m., 16319.—Det Ronn. 
var. ciliato-pubescens (Hal.) Ronn. in Hayek Prodr. Fl. Pen. BaIc. 2, 
367 (1930). 
Prov. Isparta, distr, Sutçuler (Pisidia) Dedegol Da. above Oruz Gaz 
Y., 2200-2400 m., screes, fl. lilac, 2 Aug. 1949, 15961 (also found up to 
2800 m.). Prov. Adana, distr. Karaisah (Cilicia) : Bulgar Da., near 
Sari Tepe Y. (above Alihoca), 2 Sept. 1949, 16565.—Det. Ronn. 
Thymus kotschyanus Boiss. et Hohen. var. hohenackeri Ronn. in 
Fedde, Repert. 31, 139 (1933). 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus) : Dildil Da., above Bakonu 
Y., 1700-1800 m., 27 Aug. 1949, 16423.—Det. Ronn. 
Thymus leucotrichus Hal., Consp. Fl. Graec. 2, 561 (1902). 
Prov. Antalya. distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) 	Bozburun Da. near Kuruca 
Ova Y., 2200 in., fl. mauve, 25 Jul. 1949, 15686 ; Bozburun Da., N. side, 
2200-2300 m., fl. mauve, 25 Jul. 1949, 15639.—Det. Ronn. 
Thymus ocheus Heldr. et Sart. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 2 (4) 6 (1859). 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) çalbali Da., 2000 m., 14 Jul. 1949, 15407.-
1)et. Ronri. 	 - 
Thymus revolutus Ccl, in Flora, 1883 171. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Lycia) : Gonük, 0-50 m., gravelly 
ground in very open Pinetum brutiae, fl. purple, 7 Jul. 1949, 15033 ; distr. 
Gebiz (Pisidia), near Gebiz, with Phlornis nissolii, 50 m., 21 Jul. 1949, 
15465.—Det. Ronn. 
Thymus sipyleus Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (5) 16 (1844) var. sipyleus. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gebiz (Pisidia) : Bozburun Da., between Ta1i V. 
and Kozlu D. 1600 m., fl. white, 27 Jul. 1949, 15738.—Det. Ronn. 
var. imbricatus (Ccl.) Ronn. in Rech. uI., Fl. Aegaea, 540 (1943). 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) çalhali Da., between Kar çukuru and 
Fesliken V., 1800 m., 14 Jul. 1949, 15401 ; distr. Gebiz (Pisidia), Boz-
burun Da., between Boaz Azi and Tozlu çukur V., 1700 m., 24 Jul. 
1949, 15579.- Det. Ronn. 
var. punctatus Ronn. apud Davis in Kew Bull. 1949 : 425 (1949. 
(T. punt - talus Vis. in Mem. 1st. \Tenet.  1, 1842 43 (1843), non Willd. 
l794. 
Prov. Adana, distr. Bahce (Arnanus) Dildil Da., between Bakonu 
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Y. and Hussein Oluk ce., 1800 m., rocky slopes and rocks, fl. pale lilac, 
27 Aug. 1949, 16402.—Det. Ronn. 
Thymus squarrosus Fisch. el Mey. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 4, 1, 32 
(1854). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gehiz (Pisidia) Bozhurun Da., between Bogaz 
Agzi and Tozlu cukir Y., under Black Pines with Thymus chaubardii, 24 
Jul. 1949, 155 74b.—Det. Ronn. 
var. phrygius Ronn., var. nov. 
Folia utrinque intense hirsuta ; rarni floriferi pius laxe retrorsis paulo 
patulis obsiti. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) 	calbali Da., near Tepe Delen Y., 1800- 
1900 m., 14 Jul. 1949, 15300. As. Minor, in stepposis inter Uak et 
Sivas, circ. 1200 m., May 1939, V. Skrivanek. As. Minor, Berg. Gelendas 
(Egardia sjon), 3 June 1935, Erik Wall.—Det. Ronn. 
Thymus zygoides Gris. var. lycaonicus Ronn. in Hayek., Prodr. Fl. 
Pen. Baic. 2, 365 (1930). 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia) : between Tepe Delen Y. and Sogut Cumasi 
Y. near çalbali Da., 13 Jul. 1949, 15265.—Det. Ronn. 
Ziziphora capitata L., Sp. P1. 21 (1753). 
Prov. Isparta, distr. Sutçuler (Pisidia) : Dedegol Da., between 
Se1koe and Oruz Gaz Y., on metamorphic soils, 1 Aug. 1949, 15917. 
Ziziphora clinopodioides Boiss. var. canescens Benth., Lab. 321 
(1833). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Gehiz (Pisidia) Bozburun Da., between Ta1i Y. 
and Kozlu D., fl. mauve, 29 Jul. 1949, 15716. Prov. Isparta, distr. 
Sutçuler (Pisidia) Dedegol Da. above Dedegol tarn, 2500 m., prostrate, 
fl. lilac, 1 Aug. 1949, 16003. Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Cilicia 
Trachea) : Hamitseydi Bog. between Sarivadi and Bekuyu, fl. lilac-
white, 16 Aug. 1949, 16233. 
Ziziphora tenuior L., Sp. P1. 21(1753). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia) : Hacikadun valley near Kecioren, by stream 
(with Z. capiata L.), 9 Jul. 1947, 13175 pro pane. Prov. Isparta, distr. 
Sutculer (Pisidia) cimen Ov. on W. side of Sarp Da., 28 Jul. 1949, 
15796 (forma spicis abbreviatis, foliis floralibus falcatis). 
The holotype of Z. tenuior in the Linnean Herbarium has broader 
floral leaves and much more acute calyx-segments than in the common 
form of this species. My Pisidian gathering (15796) resembles the type in 
its broad (though distinctly falcate) floral leaves and very acute calyx-
teeth, but differs in its abbreviated spike only 2-4 cm. long. It is inter-
mediate between the type of Z. £enuior and Z. capitaia L., approaching the 
latter in its falcate (though narrower) floral leaves and abbreviated 
(though still spicate) inflorescence ; but it differs in having the appendi-
culate fertile stamens typical of Z. tenuior. No. 15796 closely resembles 
the type-gathering of Z. persica Bunge var. iniermedia Popov (Herb. Flor. 
Asiac Mediae editum Fasc. 9, Febr. 1926). Popov does not subscribe 
to Boissiers view that Z persica is synonymous with Z. 1enuior, but maintains 
that it differs specifically from the latter in having unappendaged stamens 
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(resembling those of Z. capitata) and a subcapitate inflorescence ; indeed, 
Popov suggests that Z. persicum may be a 'hybrid' between Z. lenuior 
and Z. capitata "se multipliant et se progeant maintenant par soi-méme ". 
However, a specimen collected by Bornmuller (8038) at Kazvin in 
Persia and determined by him as Z, persica, has a capitate inflorescence 
and appendiculate stamens. I doubt if a line should be drawn between 
Zj. tenuior and Z. persica at the species level : there are too many inter-
mediates. As Popov has pointed out, Z. persica var. inlermedia Popov is 
intermediate between Z. persica (sensu orig.) and Z. tenuior, having an 
abbreviated spike and rudimentary staminal appendage. 
THREE NEW SECTIONS OF CAREX. 
E. NELMES. 
In preparing a revision of the Carices of Malaysia, I have found it 
necessary to propose three new sections, which are described below. 
SUBGENUS INDOCAREX. 
Sect. Hypolytroides )fthnes, sect. nov.—Culrni interdum altissimi, 
nodosi. Eu/ia per totam longitudinem culmi edita, subtus parce pubes-
centia. S,tiae unisexuales, eae panicularum inferiorum omnino vel fere 
omnino femineae (plerumque 2 masculae), eae paniculae supremae inter-
dum omnino masculae. Utriculi parvi, demum patentes, rubidi, abrupte 
rostrati, rostro parvo.—Species 2 C. hypolytroides Ridley (typus), 
Sumatra ; C. moupinensis Franch., China. 
SUBGENUS CAREX. 
Sect. Borneënses J'/elnws, sect. nov.—Culrni basi vaginis aphyllis spadiceis 
circumclati. Spicae androgynaeceae, 1-55 cm. longae, singulae vel 
binae, iriferiores longipedunculatae. Bracteae vaginantes ; vaginae spadi-
ceae. G1unae fernineae basi incurvae vel a'mplexicaules, oblongo-nvatae, 
apice plerumque ohtusae, interdum ohlongo-lanceolatae et acuminatae, 
brunneae, marginibus late albo-hvalinae. Utriculi anguste ellipsoidei, 
trigoni, rnultinerves, plerumque subadpresso-hispiludi, virides, demurn 
hrunnei, rostro bilobo, ore obliquo.—Species 4 : C. pseudorivulorum 
Kükenth., Malay Peninsula ; C. kinabaluensis Stapf, Borneo ; C. borneënsis 
C. B. Clarke (tvplls), Borneo ; C. eymae Nelmes, Celebes. 
Sect. Scleriicutmes .Nelrnes, sect. nov.—Culmi aurei, vaginis foliorum 
fere omnino obtecti. Folia normalia tantum in parte superiore culmi 
gesta, superne in bracteas foliaceas inferne in vaginas aphyllas pur-
purascentes vel vinaceas transeuntia, ligulifera. Spica terminalis niascula, 
laterales femineae vel androgynaeceae. Bracteae foliaceae, saltem in-
ferioies inflorescentiam longe superantes, longivaginantes. Glurnac 
Jernineae parvae, pallidae, lineolis parvis ruhidis glandulosis maculatae. 
Utriculi parvi, ellipsoidei vel ellipsoideo-ohovoidei, enerves, dense 
albido-setulosi, virides, rubido-gl and uloso-maculati .—Species 3 C. 
ligulata Nees, India, China, Japan ; C. maubertiana Boofl (typus), India. 
China, Indo-China, Malaysia ; C. hebecarpa C. A. Mey., India. 
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The Discovery of Photosynthesis *_J  1779 John Irigen-Housz pub-
lished, in London, a treatise entitled " Experiments upon Vegetables ". 
A modified French edition of the same work appeared in 1787. Both 
editions are probably quite, or almost, unknown to present day students of 
botany. The modern student of plant physiology is introduced to the bisic 
sets olphotosynthesis very early in his career, after which he is likely to be 
told something about the latest researches in the subject. But how many, it 
may be wondered, will pause, even for a moment, to think of the history 
Df the discovery of this fundamental process, or to realise the economic 
and social atmosphere that prevailed at the time when the pioneer 
researches on the subject were undertaken. In these days when many 
are privileged to work in enormous laboratories with every modern 
convenience, it is a very sobering experience to realize with what simple 
equipment, and in what unpretentious accommodation, the really great 
botanists of the past made what were, in their time, completely revolu-
tionary discoveries of fundamental importance. 
Students of the history of botany, and in particular of plant physiology, 
should be greatly indebted to Professor Howard S. Reed of the University 
of California for making more generally accessible the historically im-
portant book by Ingenhousz in which much of his work on vegetable 
physiology is described. The booklet under review consists chiefly of a 
new printing of the English edition of Ingenhousz' treatise, to which have 
been added a few excerpts from the later edition in French. The author 
has added many of his own comments " in the hope that they may guide 
those readers who wish to trace the influence of Ingenhousz' work on 
various developments in modern research ". There is also a biographical 
sketch of Ingenhousz in which we are reminded that he was boris in 
Breda, that he practised medicine in London acquiring so great a reputa-
tion by his success in treating smallpox by inoculation that he later 
became attached to the Austrian Court at the instigation of the Empress 
Maria Theresa. His truly scientific bent is revealed by the fact that in 
1779 he extricated himself from his aristocratic environment, in which he 
commanded great respect, and returned to London in order to resume 
his studies on the relations between air and plants. 
It is but seldom that a fundamental discovery is solely the product of 
one mind. In assessing the value of Ingenhousz' researches we are 
reminded that Hales' (1 727) work was already available to him. He 
also enjoyed the friendship, and the resulting mental stimulus, of many 
notable scientific contemporaries. All this is clearly demonstrated in the 
book under review in a section entitled "Chemical Studies which led to 
the Discovery of Photosynthesis ". 
To the reviewer it appears rather disturbing to find that Professor 
Reed's comments have been inserted at intervals in the text immediately 
following the passages by Ingenhousz to which they refer. This no 
doubt facilitates reference to the original work, but the repeated sudden 
transitions from eighteenth century to modern English. breaks the 
continuity of Ingenhousz original text. This would have been avoided 
if Ingenhousz' text had been published as a continuous whole, followed 
by the comments thereon. This, however, is but a small blemish, and the 
book should be welcomed by all those botanists who wish to broaden 
their outlooks by viewing their respective specializations against an 
historical background. C. R. METCALFE 
*Reed, Howard S.—Jan Ingnhotisz—Plant Physiologist. With a History of the 
Discovery of Photosynthesis. Waltham, Mass. : The Chronica Bosanica Co. : London 
V.C.2 : Wm Dawson & Suns Ltd. pp. 108. 1949. $3.90. 
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Additamenta ad Floram Anatoliae: 111* 
BY 
P. H. DAVIS 
With Contributions by V. H. HEYWOOD and A. HUBEE.-MORATH 
In 1950, accompanied by Mr. V. H. Heywood, a summer visit was paid 
:0 the South Aegean and to Western Anatolia. The mountains climbed in 
rurkey during August were as follows: Baba Da (Cadmus) from Kadikoy, 
Boa Da (Tmolus) from Odemi, and the Phrygian peak of 5aphane Dag 
N. of Gediz) from aphane—a mountain not previously botanised. The 
:ollections from these mountains—in so far as they affect the Labiatae and 
S'crophulariaceae—are included in this annotation. The other Turkish specimens 
of the Scrophulariaceae were collected in 1947 and 1949. Specimens from 
Samsun Da (Mykali), which we climbed from the ruins of Priene, will be 
enumerated in a separate contribution on the Aegean flora. 
I am particularly indebted to Mr. V. H. Heywood (Botany School, 
Cambridge) for his contribution on Digitalis and the difficult genus Scrophul-
aria, and to Dr. A. Huber-Morath (Basle) for determinations of Verbascu'n 
and Celsia. 
LABIATAE (continued) 
Ballota nigra L., Sp. P1. 582 (1753). 
Subsp. ruderalis (Swartz) Briquet, Lab. Alp. Marit., 275 (i89,).—Syn. 
B. nira L. subsp. nzgra (nom. subspecf. ambigunrn), B. foetida Lam., Fl. Franc., 
2, 381 (1778), quoad syn., nornen ;"egit.; B. ruderalis Swartz in Svensk Bot. t. 
389 (1809); B. vulgaris Hoffm. et Link, Fl. Portug. 6, 115 (1809). 
Subsp. foetida Hayek, Prodx. Fl. BaIc. 2, 278: i9z9.—Syn. B. foetida 
Lam., Fl. Franc., 2, 381 (1778), quoad descr., nornen illegit.; B. alba L., Fl. 
Suecica, ed. 2, 2o6 (i -j); B. borealis Schweig. in Konigsberg. Archiv. 
Natusw. i, 214 (181z), Reichenbach, Icon. Bot. 8, t. 776 (1830). 
Subsp. anatolica Davis, subsp. nov. 
Caules ad 70 cm. alti, hirsuti, superne breviter ramosi. Folia late ovata, 
acuta, basi truncata vel subcordata, 25-35 cm. longa (inferiora emarcida), 
utrirnque in dentes 10-13 subduplo et regulariter crenato-serrata. Calyx 
7-8 mm. longus, quinquifidus, tubo cylindrico in fructu superne baud 
ampliato; dentes z-zj mm. longi, recurvi, in dimidio inferiore ovati, 
superne in mucronem 1-15 mm. longum sensim attenuati. Floret Jul.-Sept. 
TURKEY. Prov. Ankara, distr. Beynarn (Galatia): Beynam, in crevices of 
outcropping limestone rocks in Ouercusmacchie, i,ioo m., 5 July 2947, Davis 
13024 (bolotjpiis in Herb. Ken..; isotypus in Herb. Eldin.—" subsp. ruderalis (Sw.) 
Briq.," Davis in Kew Bull. 1949: 9); distr. Ankara (Galatia), Hacikadun 
valley near Kecioren, 9 July 1947, Davis 13185A. Prov. Kuta/ya, distr. Gedi 
(Phrygia): aphane, 1,000 m., edge of orchard, fl. purple, z6 Aug. 1950, 
Davis 18490 and Heywood. In pascuis Djulfik, Aucher-Eloy, Herb. d'Orient 
9209. 
* Continued from Kew Bull. 195  1, 63-221 (1951). 
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Subsp. kurdica Davis, subsp. nov. 
Caules ad 130 cm. alti, glabrescentes vel velutini, superne stricte ramos 
Folia oblorigo-ovata, acuta, basi truncata, 4-7 cm. longa (inferiora emarcida 
pilosa, in dentes ovatos 10-13 simpliciter vel subduplo grosse et irregularite 
serrata. Calyx 8 mm. longus, subcylindricus vel angustissime infundibulari 
tubo in fructu superrte vix ampliato, ad f-k quinquifidus; dentes i'-z Inn: 
longi, late triangulares, crecti vel patentes, in mucronem i mm. longue 
abrupte producti.—Floret Jul.-Sept. 
IRAQ (Kurdistan). In rupestribus umbrosis montis Gara Kurdistaniac 
Kotschy 354  (hoIotjpus in Herb. Kew.); Jabal, E.N.E. of Seri Hassan Beg, b 
stream, 2,100  m., 24 July 1932, E. R. Guest 2913. 
TURKEY (Kurdistan). Habitat in valle Teng [pr. Mu] locis argillosis alt 
i,600 m., 9  Sept. 1859, Kotschy 511. 
Before discussing the taxonomy and distribution of the new subspecies 
I give some notes on the nomenclature of B. nigra L. 
In the first edition of his Species Plantarum (17), Linnaeus describe 
one W. European Ba/iota, B. nigra L., but gave it a very inadequate descrip 
tion. He cited his Hortus Cliffortianus in the synonymy, and the specimer 
in the Clifford Herbarium is the plant with broad mucronate calyx teeti 
generally accepted as B. nigra L. in Britain. However, B. nigra L. must b 
typified by Lmnaeus's reference to his Flora Suecica ed. 1, 176 (1745), frorr 
which he repeated the specific description; it is a plant from southerr 
Sweden (Scania: Lund and elsewhere). Except for two gatherings of B. nzgr 
subs p. joetida Hayek from Stockholm, Swedish Ba/iota material is represented 
in the Herbaria of Kew, the British Museum and Edinburgh only by the 
long-toothed plant generally known in Britain as B. rut/era/is Swartz. 
Linnaeus, in the second edition of his Flora Suecica (175 5), recognised 
two West European species of Baiota: B. nigra L. (" ca(ycibus actrniinatis") and 
B. a/ba L. ("caljcibus trunca/is"). Specimens of these two species, written up 
by Linnaeus, are in the Linnean Herbarium, and are to be taken as the 
lectotypes. The former is the plant British botanists generally name B. 
rudera/is Swartz, and the latter the one they call B. nlgra L. J. D. Hooker 
(Student's Flora of the British Isles, ed. 3, 330: 1884) and Lindman (Svensk 
Fanerogamfiora, 472: 1918) followed the later Linnean treatment, though 
both cited B.joetida Lain, as a synonym of B. a/ba L.; although the description 
of B.foetida Lam, clearly refers to B. a/ba L., it is, however, an illegitimate 
name substitution for B. nigra L., because Lamarck cited the latter as a 
synonym of B. foetida. 
To use the name B. nlgra L. in its narrow sense (excluding B. a/ba L.) would 
lead to confusion. It is better treated as a nopizen ambignurn (cf. Article 62 of 
the International Rules as amended at Stockholm). If the two plants were 
to be regarded as species, the name B. rudera/is Swartz would stand for the 
acuminate-toothed plant that is a scarce British alien, and B. a/ba for our 
short-toothed native known as the Black Horehound. However, in Europe 
intermediates are not uncommon between these two taxa, and I prefer to 
follow Briquet in accepting them as subspecies of one widespread species. 
Treated in this broad sense, there is no ambiguity in the use of the epithet 
B. nigra L., and therefore no excuse for abandoning it as the specific name. 
It is only at the subspeciflc level that the name becomes a nornen ambiguum, so 
that B. rngra L. subsp. ruderalis (Swartz) Briquet stands as the typical sub- 
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pecies, instead of subsp. rngra which would have to be used in accordance 
zith the ruling taken at Stockholm (ico). The correct name for our 
ritish native becomes B. n:gra L. subsp.foetida Hayek. Hayek's combination 
iust be taken as a new name, since B.foetida Lam, was originally illegitimate. 
Subsp. rudera/is and subsp. foetida are the two major races of B. rngra in 
urope, and their ranges widely overlap. In N.W. and Central Europe, and 
i the N. Balkans, both subspecies occur, but in regions with a Mediterranean 
limate only subsp. foe/ida is found. The latter therefore has a wider distri-
ution than subsp. rudera/is, and extends from Scandinavia to the Atlantic 
slands, Morocco and N. Persia. Subsp. ruderalis stretches from Britain to 
he Caucasus. 
In Turkey both subspecies occur: subsp. foe/ida in the South (Caria, 
manus, Mt. Cassius!) and subsp. rudera/is in the North-East—the latter 
axon's most southerly extension. The two new subspecies of B. nigra also 
;row in Turkey: subsp. anatolica Davis in Central and Western Anatolia, and 
ubsp. kurdica Davis in Kurdistan (of both Turkey and Iraq). Taxonomically 
hese seem to be of equivalent status to subsp. rudera/is and subsp. foe/ida, 
od as they occupy particular areas 1 treat them as geographical subspecies. 
t seems probable that B. mgra originated in or near Turkey, where the maxi-
num morphological diversity is found. The new subspecies often grow in 
ndisturbed habitats, such as shady rocks, whereas the European races are 
ecorded from waste ground, roadsides and hedge banks. A similar history 
nay lie behind Ajuga Chia Schrcb. and A. Chamaepitjs (L.) Schreb. (cf. 
Eurrill in New Phytol. 33,  zz: 1934). 
Without seeing more material, I am not convinced of the specific status 
f B. phi/istaea Bornm. from coastal Palestine. Bornmüller originally 
[escribed it as a variety of B. nl,gra, but later removed it to Sect. Beren,geria on 
ccount of its ten calyx teeth. in Palestine and the Lebanon, material that 
nust be referred to B. nigra subsp. foe/ida shows variation in the number of 
alycine teeth from -8--even on the same plant. 
No attempt is made here to denominate the minor variants of B. nigra in 
urope, most of which appear to fall within subsp. ruderalis or subsp. foe/ida. 
key is given below to the four subspecies dealt with, stressing the differ-
nces in calyx shape which primarily serve to distinguish them. I am in-
ebted to Dr. George Taylor, Mr. B. L. Burtt and Mr. John Anthony for 
heir help in dealing with the species' nomenclature. 
Kej to subspecies of B. ni,gra L. 
Upper part of calyx-tube manifestly enlarged in fruit. Calyx teeth short 
nd broad, abruptly mucronate . . . . . . Joetida 
Upper part of calyx tube scarcely enlarged in fruit: 
Calyx teeth not more than J as long as tube: 
Teeth nearly J as long as the cylindrical calyx tube, acuminate, 
strongly recurved in fruit; leaves 2'5-3'5 cm, long, broadly 
ovate . . . . . . . . analo/ica 
Teeth as long as the cylindrical or slenderly conical tube, 
mucronate, erect or spreading in fruit; leaves 4-7  cm. long, 
oblong-ovate . . . . . . kdic 
Calyx teeth from nearly as long as the narrowly conical tube to as long 
as the tube, lanceolate-subulate, erect or slightly spreading rudera/is 
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Calamintha exigua (Sibth. & Smith) Hal., Consp. Fl. Gr. 2, 546 (1902). 
Pron. KuiaJya, distr. Gedi (Ph,jgia): apbane, 1,000 m., chalky slope, 
lilac, annual, procumbent, Davis 18476 and Heywood (forma ramis procuR 
bent/bus, calycibus minus gibbosis a typo differ!). 
Calamintha Nepeta (L) Savi var. Spruneri (Boiss.) Hayek, Prodr. F 
Balc. 2, 326 (1929). 
Prop. DeniJi (caria): Baba Da. above Kadiköy, 1,200 m., 23 July 195 
Davis 18421 and Heywood; between Denizli and Ta§ Ocai, fl. pale mauv ,  
113 July 1947, Davis 13237 ("C. Nepeta L.", Davis in Kew Bull. 11949:395 
Lycopus europaeus L., Sp. P1. 2! (i - ). 
Pro,'. Kutahya, distr. Gedi (Pbrygia): apbane, by stream, fl. white, z6 Au 
19O, Davis 118485 and Heywood. 
Marrubium astracanicum Jacq., Ic. P1. Rar. i, ii (1781-86) subsi 
astracanicum. 
Pro,'. Kutahya, distr. Gedis (Phrygia): Saphane Da., 1,700 in., fl. purple, 2 
Aug. 11950, Davis 118468 and Heywood. 
Marrubium globosum Montbrct & Auch., in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. a, 6, 
(1836) subsp. globosum. 
Pro,-'. Deniii (Carla): Baba Da. above Kadiköy, 11,700 m., on schist slope! 
23 Aug. 1950, Davis 118432 and Heywood; ibid., 1,900 in., on Iiineston< 
24 Aug. 11950, Davis 118396 and Heywood. 
Marrubium lutescens Boiss., Diagn. Pt Or. Ser. I () 34 (1844). 
Pron. Kutahya, distr. Gedi (Pbrygia): Saphane Da., metamorphic slope! 
1,900 m., mu, branched, 27 Aug. 1950, Davis 18464 and Heywood. 
Marrubium rotundifolium Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. i () 33 (1844). 
Prop. Imir, di sir. Ddemic (Lydia): Boz Da. I,500-a,000 m., 16 Aug. 195C 
Davis 18224 and Heywood. 
Mentha longifolia (L.) Huds., sensu lato sed excl. M. microphy/la C. Koch. 
Prop. Imir, distr. Odemi, (Lydia): Bozdag village, 1,200 m., streamsid 
15 Aug. 11950, Davis 18199 and Heywood. Prop. Denili ('aria): Baba Da 
near Kadikoy, i,zoo m., fi. lilac, 23 Aug. 11950, Davis 18429 and Heywood 
Micromeria cristata (Hampe) Gris., Spic. F!. Rum. et Bithyn., z, ia 
(1844). 
Subsp. cristata (Ty  pus: Rumelia, leg. Friv. 1) 
N. Anatolia: Safraribol, leg. Wiedemann; Amasia, on Abasihi Dag, 1,40< 
m., 27 July 11890, Bornmuller 3028. 
Subsp. xylorrhiza (Boiss. et Heldr.) Davis, comb. et stat nov.—Syn 
M. xy1orrbia Boiss. et Heidi., in Boiss. Diagn. Pt. Or. Ser. i ( iz) 49 (1853) 
In fissuris rupium Tauri Pisidici Lycaonici alt. 1,600-1,900 Ifl., in monti 
Boudroun et monte Anemas, Heldreich (syntypi in Herb. Boiss..'). Prop 
KiiIa4ya, distr. Gedi (Phrygia): Saphane Da., W. side, i,600 m., limestonc 
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cks, flowers white with mauve spots on lip, 27 Aug. 1950, Davis 18494 and 
eywood; ibid., 1,900-2,000 m., sunny rocks, 27 Aug. 1950, Davis 18457 
id Heywood. Pron. Antalya, distr. Gthi (Pisidia): Bozburun Da., between 
az Azzi and Tozlu cukur Y., 1,500 m., 24 July 1949, Davis 15561. 
Subsp. carminea (Davis) Davis, comb. et  stat nov.—Syn. M. carminea 
avis in Kew Bull. 1949, 400 (i). 
Prov. Denili, distr. Acipayarn (car/a): Boz Da. above Geyran Y., i , 800-
900 m., on limestone rocks with Globular/a durnulosa Schwarz, fl. almost 
rmine, Davis 13403 (holo/jipus in Herb. Ken.). Phiygia: Boulgas-dagh, fentes 
s rochers, 11 July 1857, Balansa 242. 
f, inter subsp. cristatam et subsp. xylorrhizam (Boiss. et Heldr.) Davis. 
Prop. Mug7a, distr. Fefhye (Lycia): above Duer, i , 600 m., limestone 
cks, flowers very pale mauve with darker spots on lower lip, 6 Aug. 1947, 
avis 13813. 
Thanks to Dr. Charles Baehni, I have been able to examine all the Turkish 
aterial of Al. cr/s/ala (Hampe) Gris. (incl. Al. .ylorrhia Boiss. et l-leldr.) 
the Boissier Herbarium. This shows that the typical form of Al. crislata 
idespread in the N. Balkans, from whence it was originally described) in 
sia only occurs in Northern Anatolia. In the W. and S.W. Anatolia the 
ecies is represented by what I have treated here as subsp. xylorrhiZa and 
bsp. carminea. 
So different are the types of M. xj'lorrhia and Al. carminea from that of 
1. cristata, that only the presence of some intermediate specimens has lead me 
consider them conspecific. Al. xylorrbiZa (later treated by Boissier in Fl. 
r. 4, 570: 1879 as a synonym of Al. cr/s/ala) is morphologically intermediate 
tween the slender small-flowered Al. cr/s/ala and the dwarf large-flowered 
f. carminea. The material cited above includes all the material of this corn-
ex that I have seen from Western Asia. A key to the subspecies is provided 
low. 
Geneva Herbarium specimens from Masmeneudag in Cappadocia (Balansa), 
om Bey Dag above Malatya (Haussk.nechl) and from the Lebanon (Blanche) 
pear to be specifically distinct from Al. cr/s/ala as circumscribed here; 
tey have very short calyces and lack the characteristic sterile shoots of 
1. criSta2a. 
Key to the subspecies of Al. cr/s/ala (Hampe) Gris. 
Flowers 4-6 mm. long, calyx teeth equal in length. 
Stems -16 cm. tall; spike narrowly cylindrical, 3-7  (io) cm. long, 
6-7 mm. wide, rather dense; indumentum typically puberulous; calyx 
teeth narrowly lanceolate, scarcely ciliate, corolla apparently purple 
(N. Balkans, N. Anatolia) . . . . . crist&a 
Stems 3- 5 cm. tall; spike oblong, i-a cm. long, 6-8 mm. wide, dense; 
indumentum hispidulous; calyx teeth lanceolate-subulate, ciliate; 
corolla white with violet spotting (Pisidia, Phrygia, Lycaonia) 
xjlorrhia 
Flowers 8-11 mm. long, the lower calyx teeth somewhat longer than the 
upper, all acuminate-subulate and stiffly ciliate. Stems 3-6 cm. tall; 
spike oblong, dense, i-z cm. long, i cm. wide; indumentum 
hispidulous; corolla carmine (Caria, Phrygia) . . carminea 
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Nepeta italica L., Sp. P1. yi ( 1 7 5 3)- 
Prov. Deni/i (Carla): Baba Da. above Kadikoy, 1 1 900 m., N. scree, un& 
Cliff, fl. white, 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18408 and Heywood. 
Nepeta nuda L. subsp. Iydiae Davis, subsp. nov. 
Affinis subsp. albifiorae Gams sed indumento hirsuto-velutmo canescent 
bracteis longioribus divergit. 
Caules 40-60 cm. alti, hirsuto-tomentelli, superne stricte ramosi. Foli 
lanceolato-oblonga, subsessilia, basi subcordata, cm. longa, I-3-zo civ 
lata, serrato-crenulata, hirsuto-velutina et canescentia Ut bracteae et calyces  
Verticillastra 4-8-nata, approximata yel infima subdistantia. Bractea 
lineares, acutissimae, uninerviae, angustissime membranacco-marginulatac 
tubum calycis ± aequantes. Corolla alba, 0 ad 6 mm. longa, ad 9  mm 
Calyx 3-6 mm. longus, ad medium in dentes anguste lanceolato-lineare 
subacquales membranaceo-marginatos fissus. 
Prov. Imir, distr. Oderni (Lydia): Yaila de Bozdagh (Tmolus occid. 
18 July 1854, Balansa 322 (bolotjj.rns in Herb. Kew.); ibid., I 120 m., 15  Aug 
Davis 18179 and Heywood; ibid., r,600 m., 16 Aug. 195o, Davis 18a2 
and Heywood (fruct.); ibid., 1,700 m., 16 Aug. 1950, Davis 182z6 and Hey 
wood (fruct.). Prov. Aydin (Lydia)- Monte Mesogis supra oppidum Tire 
14 June 1906, Bornmüller 9914 (sub "N. marrubiolde Boiss. et Heldr.", no) 
Willd.). Prov. Denii/i (Carla): Cadmus (Baba Da.), 1842, Boiss.; ibid., abov 
Kadikoy, I,500 m., fl. white, 23 Aug. 1o, Davis 18446 and Heywood 
ibid., 1,500 m., N. schist slopes, fl. white, 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18432 am 
Heywood. 
The new subspecies of N. nuda L. combines the indumentum of subsp 
rnarrubioides Huber-Morath and Davis (though somewhat less dense than it 
the type of the latter) with the narrower leaf-shape of subsp. albijiora Gams, 
but differs from both in its bracts being as long as the calycine tubes; indeed, 
the bracts are longer than I have seen in any other form of this polymorphic 
species. It appears to occupy a well-defined area in Western Anatolia. 
The relationship of N. nuda to N. piscida Boiss. and N. imolea Boiss 
requires investigation on Lydian Boz Da, where Boissier (Fl. Or. 4,  66. 
1879) states that hybrids between the three species are frequent. I have nol 
seen the type of N. viscida; but Ba/ansa 1178 from Cilician Bulgar Dag, cite' 
as that species by Boissier (/.c.), has calyx teeth as long as the calycine tube—
an attribute claimed by Boissier to be diagnostic for N. tmolea. N. nuda var. 
pastoral/s Bornm., from Sultan Dag in Phrygia, is very close to the isotypc 
of N. tmolea Boiss. var. lax/or Boiss. seen in the Kew Herbarium, whicl 
certainly seems to be conspecific with N. nuda. N. nuda vat. microcalycin 
Boram., N. meda Stapf and N. Navaschini E. Borda should be included in 
N. nuda subsp. albiflora Gains which is very variable in the size of its flowers. 
I have not been able to examine N. nuda vat. iIgaensis Czeczott (in Fedde, 
Repert. Beih. 107, ziG: 1939) from Paphiagonia. 
Intermediates occur between subsp. albiflora and the type of subsp. tnarru-
bioides, and it is doubtful which specimens should be referred to the latter 
talon. The distribution of several specimens determined as subsp. marru-
b/aides is so scattered that I suspect some of the records to be parallel variants 
in the widespread subsp. a/b/flora; the status of subsp. rnarrubioide's is therefore 
somewhat doubtful. On the other hand, subsp. glandthfera Huber-Morath 
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id Davis and subsp. Iydiae Davis have circumscribed areas and well marked 
agnostics. 
riganum heracleoticum L., Sp. P1. 589 (1753) var. heracleoticum. 
Pray. Deni/i (Carla): Baba Da. above Kadiköy, I,zoo m., fl. white, 23 
ug. 1950, Davis 18418 and Heywood. 
riganum Onites L., Sp. P1. 690 (xv). 
Pray. Denkli  (Carla): Baba Da. 1,200 m., 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18419 and 
eywood. 
riganum sipyleum L., Sp. P1. 589 ( 1 7 5 3 ). 
Pray. Kii/a/iya, distr. Gedi (Phrygia): aphane, 1,000 m., chalky slopes, 2.6 
ug. ico, Davis 18480 and Heywood. 
hiomis armeniaca Wild., Sp. P1. 3, 119 (1800). 
Pray. DeniIi (Carla): Baba Da. above Kadiköy, 1,500-1,700 m., on schist 
opes, 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18437A and Heywood; ibid., 1,900-2,000 m., on 
ncstone, 24 Aug. 1950, Davis 18397 and Heywood. 
hiomis carica Rech. fil. in Ost. Bot. Zeitschr. Bg () 273 (1940). 
Pray. Deni1i (caria): Baba Da. above Kadikoy, 1,400 m., on schist slopes, 
Aug. 1950, Davis 18442 and Heywood. 
thia candidissima Vahi, Enum. P1. I, 278 (1804). 
Prop. Ku/abja, distr. Gedi (Pbrygia): aphane Da., chalky slopes, fl. white, 
Aug. 1950, Davis 18478 and Heywood. 
atureia cuneifolia Ten., Prodr. Fl. Nap. p. xxxiii (1811) var. cuneifolia. 
Pray. I,,jir, distr. Oderni,c (Lydia): Boz Da., I,200-I,400 m., dominant on 
:hist slopes, fl. white, 15  Aug. 1950, Davis 18171 and Heywood. Prop. 
enili (Carla): Baba Da. above Kadiköy, 900-1,500 m., abundant on 
:histose slopes, fl. white, 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18425 and Heywood. 
eutellaria orientalis L. subsp. alpina (Boiss.) Schwarz in Fedde, Repert. 
36, 1 34 ( 1 934). 
Prop. Imir, distr. Odemi,t (Lydia): Boz Da., 2 3000-2,100 m., 16 Aug. 1950, 
avis 8208 and Heywood. 
ideritis libanotica Lab. subsp. linearis (Benth.) Bornm. in Mag. Bot. Lap. 
31 ' 140 (1934 
Pray. Deni1i (Carla): Baba Da., 2,000-2,200 in., erect, fl. lemon-yellow 
id unlined, 24 Aug. 1950, Davis 18395 and Heywood. 
This is the most westerly record for the species. 
ideritis tmolea Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Empedoclea Benth.). 
Valde aflinis S. condensa/ae Boiss. et Heldr. et S. Roeseri Boiss. et Heldr.; 
priore vertidilastris omnibus remotis, bracteis glanduloso-puberulis, calyce 
rominentius nervoso longe et patenter villoso recedit; ab altera foliis 
tulium floriferorum virescentibus, in parte superiore argute mutico- 
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serratulis vel saltem distincte mucronatis, nervatura valde reticulato-prornin 
ente divergit. 
Planta basi procumbens, lignescens. Caules floriferi robusti, 20-45 cm 
alti, 2 mm. lati, lanati, canescentes, simplices ye1 ad medium trifldi. Fo1i 
turionum steriium obovato-obloriga, petiolata, obtusa, paululum serrato 
crenulata, canescentia; folia caulium floriferorum 3-5 paria, oblonga, z---s 
cm. longa, 08-2.6 cm. lata, sessilia (infima saepe breviter attenuata sub 
petiolata summa etiam subamplexicaulia), argute serrulata (serrulis summi 
plerumque muticis), apice obtusa vet :1:  acuta manifeste spinoso-mucronata 
crasse reticulato-nervosa, sparse lanata, virescentia. Verticillastra 4-10 
cm. lata, remota, infima 25-50 cm. distantia, summa fete approxi. 
mata, 6-io-flora, in spicam interruptam 4-25 cm. longam disposita. Bractea 
late triangulari-orbiculares, basi truncatae, cuspide patente 2-4 mm. longl 
terminatae, membranaceae sed firmae, obscure reticulato-nervosae, tubun 
calycis occultantes, pius brevissimis glandulosis numerosis et pius longi 
eglandulosis paucis glanduloso-puberulae, ad marginem harbatae. Caly 
anguste obconicus, 9-11.5 mm. longus, 35-50 mm. laws, ad in dente 
tanceolatos in mucronem 1 mm. longum acuminatos fissus, fauce paulc 
obliquus (nervatura aliquantum obscura), glandulis subsessilibus dens 
munitus, piis longis eglanduiosis patenter villosus parte posteriore basi 
exciusa. Corolla citrina, 11-14 mm. longa, ad bilabiata, vix lineis notata 
fauce barbulata, superne appresse pubescens, inferne glabra; labium superius 
late ovatum ad * bifidum; labium inferius trilobatum, lobis lateralibus 
triangularibus, mediano late orbiculate. Nuculae ignotae.—Floret Aug. 
Prov. Irnir, distr. Odemi,c (Lydia): Boz Da. (Tmolus), 2,900 m., on rocky 
schistose slopes facing W.-N.W., fl. lemon-yellow, 16 Aug. 1950, Davis 
i 8z i 8 and Heywood (holoijiptis in Herb. Kea'.; isot)pus in Herb. Edin.); ibid., 
July 1842, Boissier (sub "S. taurica M.B." in Boiss. Fl. Or. 4, 710 1870 
Both morphologically and geographically S. trnolea Davis is intermediate 
between S. condensata Boiss. et Heldr. from the Isaurian and Pisidian Taurus, 
and-the better known S. Roeseri from the Balkan Peninisula. The Tmolean 
species was assigned by Boissier to S. taurica Wilid., a species that is probably 
confined to the Crimea, although Hayek (Prodr. Fl. Baic. 2, 258: 1929) 
records it (as S. distans Wilid.) from Thrace. 
The leaves of S. trnolea resemble those of S. condensata, but it differs from 
that species in its remote whorls, glandular puberulent bracts, and calyx with 
more prominent nervature and much longer more spreading villosity. The 
new species grows at a higher altitude than S. condensata which is found at 
about i,000 m. 
In the characters of its inflorescence, bracts and flowers S. tiolea resembles 
typical S. Roeseri Boiss. et Heldr., but is distinguished from the latter by its 
leaves they are greener, more prominently net-veined (in S. Roeseri the 
longitudinal veins are much more pronounced than the connecting ones), 
end in a hard mucro, and are generally furnished in the upper part with 
horny muticous serrations. 
The new species is less closely related to S. dicholoma Huter (from Birhynian 
Olympus) and S. trojana Bornm. (from Trojan Ida) whose loci are about as 
distant from S. imolea as those of S. Roeseri and S. condeniata are from Tmolus. 
Despite its slight taxonomic differentiae, it seems preferable to assign specific 
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rank to S. irnolea rather than to treat it and S. Roeseri as subspecies of S. 
ondensala. In the genus Sider/is L., attempts at reduction of rank lead one 
nto deep water: the difficulty of choosing the focal points round which 
;ubspecies can be centred. As in many other Labiate genera (e.g. Phiomis and 
eeta), it seems advisable to accept a rather narrow species-circumscription 
intil a thorough revision can be made. 
The authority for the Crimean S. taurica is generally cited as Marschall 
con Bieberstein. This is incorrect, as Bieberstein (F!. Taurico-caucasica, 
, 43: i8o8) copied the description from Willdenow who described it as a 
new species in his edition of Species Plantarum (, 66: 1800), together with 
S. distans \Xilld. Boissier (Fl. Or. 4, 710: 1879) treated the latter as a synonym 
)f S. taur/ca, and later authors have accepted his opinion. There is therefore 
-io justification for Hayek's acceptance (Prodr. Fl. Balc. 2, 258,: 1929) of 
S. distans Willd. as the correct epithet for the Crimean species; evidently 
:hinking that Bieberstein, not \Villdenow, had described S. taut/ca, he 
rroneously considered S. distans to be the earlier name. 
tachys cretica L. subsp. anatolica Rech. fit. in Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, 
48, 175 (iy). 
Prov. Kutabya, distr. Gedi (Phrygia): aphane, 1,000 m., chalky slopes, 
1. lilac-pink, z6 Aug. 1950, Davis 18479 and Heywood; Saphane Da., 1 ,5 00  
Th, 27 Aug. 1950, Davis 18471A and Heywood. 
Fhymus Chaubardii (Boiss. et Fields.) eel. var. boeoticus (H. Braun) Ronn. in 
Hayek, Prodr. Fl. Bale. 2, 347 (1930). 
Prov. Deni1i (car/a): Baba Da. (Cadmus) above Kadiköv, 1,700 m., 
;chistose slopes, 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18431  and l--leywood.—Det. Ronniger, 
rhymus Tosei'ii Vel. in Sjtz. Bohm. Ges. \X/iss. 1903 (z8) 15 (1903). 
Prov. I,mir, distr. Odemi (Lydia): Boz Da. (Tmolus), near Bozda, 
[,ZOO m., slopes, 15 Aug. 1950, Davis 18 1 7 5 and Heywood.—Det. Ronniger. 
!Liziphora taurica DC. subsp. cleonioides (Boiss.) Davis, comb. et  stat. nov. 
—Z. cleonioides Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. i () 14 : 1844. 
Prov. J)eniIi (Car/a): Baba Da. (Cadmus), I;200 in., white-flowered form 
:ommoner than the lavender one, 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18424 and Heywood. 
rov. k<rnir,  distr. Ode,iiij (Lydia): Boz Da. (Tmolus), 1,200 m., schist slopes, 
1. lilac, 16 Aug. 1950, Davis 18176 and Heywood; ibid., 16 Aug. 1950, 
)avis 18239 and Heywood (shade form—chance seedling on stream bank). 
1-laying examined the type of Z. cleonloides Boiss.—based on Boissier's 
athering from Mesogis in Lydia—as well as additional Turkish material, I 
ave little hesitation in reducing this taxon to a subspecies of Z. taurica DC. 
rhe latter was originally described from the Crimea, but is also fairly widely 
listnibuted in Anatolia, though scarce in the West where it is largely replaced 
)y Z. c/eonioides. It is evident that the type of Z. cleonioides is an extreme and 
uxuriant form of this taxon; indeed, BornmUller's gathering from the locus 
lassicas represents what appears to be the common form of this plant on 
rmolus and Cadmus. Intermediates undoubtedly occur (Balansa 389 from 
tear Smyrna shows a remarkable range of leaf variation), but in the main the 
wo forms seem sufficiently distinct, both in morphology and distribution, 
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to justify the recognition of cleonloides as a subspecies of Z. laurica. I havc 
not seen the plant described by 0. Schwarz as Z. cleonloides var. polytriche 
(in Fedde, Repert. 36, 136: 1934). 
It is worth noting that on Tmolus subsp. cleonioides is violet-flowerec 
except for very rare white-flowered variants. But on Cadmus the positior 
is reversed, the white form being dominant. 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Celsia cilicia Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. i (iz) 30(1853). 
Prov. I\de, distr. U/uk!jia (0//cia): near Alihoca at N. foot of Bulgar Da. 
on sunny igneous slopes, biennial, corolla golden, filaments violet, 3  Aug. 
1949, Davis 16 5 z 5  (locus classicus).—Det. Huber-Morath. 
Celsia horizontalis Moench, Meth. 448 (174). 
Prop. .Antalya, distr. Alanja (Parnpb5lia): Alanya, on walls, 23 Aug. 1 947, 
Davis 14489. 
Celsia pyroliformis Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. i (iz) 
z8 (1853). 
Prop. Konya  (Lycaonia): between Konya and Kayacik, in dryish slightly 
saline marshes, perennial, leaves glaucescent, corolla yellow, filaments 
Orange, 6 Sept. 1947, Davis 13598; between Konya and Kainhan, in J;rncus 
marsh, 6 Sept. 1947, Davis 1476o.—Det. Huber-Morath. 
Celsia trapifolia Stapf in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. \X'ien, 50, 88 (188). 
Prop. AIu/a, il/sir. KoIycei  (Carla): Sandras Da. above Agla, 1,400-1,500 
m., N. slope in Black Pine forest on serpentine, 25. July 1947, Davis 13598.-
Det. Huber-Morath. 
Digitalis L. 
All determinations and commentaries on the species have been made by 
V. H. Heywood. A revision of the Turkish species of Digitalis has been 
prepared by him, containing full notes on the undermentioned gatherings. 
It is hoped that this will be published at an early date. 
Digitalis cariensis Boiss. ex Jaub. et Sp., ill. P1. Or. 	t. 409 (1853) in 
nota ad D. or/entalern; Boiss., Diag. P1. Or. Ser. 2 () 159 (186), cum 
descript. ampl.; var. cariensis (vat. glandulosa Borom. in Beih. Bot. 
Centralbl. 24, a: 1909). 
MuAla, disir. Fethye (Ljcia): Baba Da. at Akbel Y., Aug. 1947, Davis 
1367 and 13691. Prot'. AntaJja, distr. Kerner (Lycia): Tahtali Da. near 
çukur 'V., 1,500 ITI., Aug. 1947, Davis izii; between Penirlik Y. and 
Gurleyik 'V., in Cedar forests, perennial, flowers pale yellowish-brown with 
dirty white lip, i,600 m., in July 1949, Davis 1 5 11 3; between Kuzdere Y. 
and Gurleyik Y. in Cedar forest, 8 July 1949, Davis ii'; between cukur Y. 
and Kuzdere in Cedre/urn, 1947, Davis 14184; Teke Da. neat Ovacik in 
Pine/urn Brutiae, 1,100-1,200 in., 27 July 1949, Davis 15166; Sivri Da., in 
Pine woods, perennial, 1,300-1,400 m., 16 July 1949, Davis 1 5 375. Prop. 
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Sparta, distr. Sutçu/er (Pisidia): Dedegol Da., between Selkoe and Oruz 
az Y., metamorphic rocks in Black Pine forest, lip off-white, 1,200-1,403 
n., i Aug. 1949, Davis i5915. Pray. Konya, distr. Errneaek (Ciicia Trachea): 
-lamitseydi Bog. neat Sarivadi, in Abies forest, 0 Aug. 1949, Davis 162 39- 
rov. Mersin, distr. GüInar (Glicia Trachea): between GOkbelen and Gulnar, 
rnder .Quercus sp. (No. 16350), in fruit, zo Aug. 1949, Davis 16351. 
Di SI/alis carienj-is is entirely West-Anatolian in distribution. K. H. 
echinger's records of it from the Aegean (Ikaria) refer to D. leucophaea 
;ibth. & Sm. Bornmüfler's var. Iandulosa is in no way distinct from var. 
ariensis: its author appears to have been misled by the somewhat inaccurate 
lescriptions of D. cariensis given by Boissier (Diag. and Fl. Or.). D. Field-
eicbii Jaub. and Sp. is likewise indistinguishable from D. cariensis var. 
ariensis according to an isotype in Herb. Mus. Brit. 
In contrast with D. orientali.c to which it is closely related, D. cariensis is 
ssentially a woodland species. 
)igitalis Davisiana Heywood in Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc. 74 () 164 (i). 
Prop. Antalya, distr. Ala,ya (Lcauria): Kargi Ca., between Durbanas and 
)erince D. (N.E. of Alanya), c. 1,000 m., in Black Pine forest, flowers pale 
'chow netted inside with orange-brown, perennial, 24 Aug. 1947, Davis 
14401 (holoiypus in Herb. Kew.; isotypus in Herb. Edin.); between Kargi Ca. and 
Mister (N.E. of Alanya), zG Aug. 1947, Davis 14324. Prop. Isparta, distr. 
iutçi/ler (Pisidia): Dedegol Da. between Se1k6e and Oruz Gaz Y., in Black 
ine forest, 1,300 m., i Aug. 1949, Davis 1 5 9z5;  Dcdegol Da. below cumur-
uk Y., 1,400-1,600 m., in Black Pine forest, inflorescence very glandular,. 
Aug. 1949, Davis 16079. Prot,. Mersin, distr. Anamur (cl/ida Trachea): 
Jiucak above Kükür, between Anamur and Ermenek, in Cedar forests, 
8 Sept. 1949, vidit Davis. 
Since its original discovery in 1947, further collections of D. Davisiana 
ave confirmed its specific distinctness. It is now in cultivation in several 
ardens in Great Britain, and forms an attractive plant in flower. As will be 
bserved above, the range of D. Davisiana has been considerably extended 
)y Davis's 1949 gatherings, and Dr. Huber-Vlorath (in litt.) informs us that 
ie collected it on his Anatolian expedition of 1948. 
D. DavLriana appears to be restricted ecologically to woodlands —Pine or 
:eclat forests—and ranges in altitude from i,000-i,600 m. 
Digitalis ferruginea L., Sp. P1. 67z (1753). 
Prop. Bursa (Bitbynia): Ulu Da. near hotel in Juniperetum nanae and Abietuni 
3ornmuellerianae, c. 1,700 IT1., 12 Sept. 1947, Davis 14792. Prop. I-mir, distr. 
)demi,c (Lydia): Boz Da. (Tmolus), by stream in ('astanetum, i Aug. 195 0, 
Davis 18 18 1  and Heywood. Prop. Denkli (Carla): Baba Da., 1,5 .0-1 ,700 m., 
13 Aug. 1947, Davis 18437B and Heywood; above Kadikoy with Marrabiun; 
lobosurn, 24 Aug. 1950, Davis 18376 and Heywood; disir. Acipqyarn (caria), 
Boa Da. above Geyran Y., c. 2,000 m., 16 July 1947, Davis 13421. Pray. 
i'vligla, distr. Fethye (Lcia): Girdev Da. (Eren Da.) at Bel Y., 1,900 m., 6 
Aug. 1947, Davis 13802. Prop. Antalya,  distr. Kenier (Iycia): 
Tahtali Da. near 
cukur Y., C. 2,000 m., 17 Aug. 1947, Davis 14157—forrna fouls manfeste 
iubescentibus, capsulis magnis; Tahtali Da. near Gurleyik Y., 'o July 
1949, 
Davis 15090; distr. Gebir (Pisidia), Bozburun Da. between Tali Y. and 
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Kozlu D., ,,600 In., 27 July 1949, Davis 15724, and near Tali Y., 26 Jul 
1949, Davis 1599  distr. Alatya (Lrauria), N. foot of Ak Da. (S. of Geyik Da.) 
among rocks, 2,000 m., 30 Aug. 1947, Davis 14651, and Han Bog. fores 
on Geyik Da., 30 Aug. 1947, Davis 14646. Prop. Isparta, distr. Sütç//k 
(Pesidia): Dedegol Da. at Oruz Gaz Y., slopes, 1,700 m., i Aug. 1949, Davi: 
15394. Pron. Adana, distr. Babçe (Amamis): Dildil Da. between Bakonus 'V 
and Husseyiri Oluk 'V., 27 Aug. 1949, Davis 16399; ibid., above At.lik Y. 
2 1000-2,500 In., 27 Aug. 1949, Davis 16422. 
Digitalis Jerru,ginea shows a certain amount of variation in leaf-shape 
indumentum and floral characters; but although certain variants have beer 
described (e.g. D. bracb,yani'ha Griseb., D. Pichleri Huter, D. aurea Lind. 
they all lack constancy and are of no taxonomic significance. Although thi 
typical plant is glabrous or glabrescent with a small degree of pubescenc 
on the undersurface of the leaves, paramorphs with a marked glandula: 
pubescence on both surfaces of the leaf are not infrequent in nature. 
Characteristically D. ,ferrn,ginea is a species of woodland and open habitat! 
ranging from 200-2,500 m. in altitude and attaining ecological optimum it 
montane and subalpine regions. 
Digitalis orientalis Lam., Encyc. Bot. 2, z8o (1786). 
Prop. Ankara (distr. Bejinam): Beynam, S. of Ankara, shaley slopes, fl 
whitish, 5 July 1947, Davis 13071. 
Despite a number of records of D. or/en/a/is from the Aegean and Balkar 
Peninsula, D. or/en/a/is appears to be endemic to Northern and North-Centra: 
Anatolia. Most false records are due to confusion with D. lanata Ehrh. 
D. oriental/s is predominantly a steppe species with an altitudinal range ol 
800-2,000 m. it contrasts with the essentially woodland D. cariensis. 
Euphrasia drosocalyx Freyn in Catal. Soc. Helv. 188, 9 (188). 
Prop. Bursa (Bitiynia): Ulu Da., 1,700 m., by stream on granite, iz Sept. 
1947, Davis 14800; ibid., grassy places by streams near the hotel, 1,700 Ifl., 
12 Sept. 1947, Davis 14785. 
Euphrasia pectinata Ten., Fl. Nap. Prodr. p. xxxvi (18;i). 
Prop. Denili (Car/a): Baba Da. above Kadikoy, 1,500 In., N. schist bank 
by stream, fl. 'white, 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18440 and Heywood. 
Euphrasia salisburgensis Funk apud Hoppe in Bot. Taschenb. 1794, 19C 
(i'). 
Prop. Bursa (Bithj'nia): Ulu Da., z,zoo-z,5oo m., in granite and limestone 
screes, leaves purplish, fl. violet, 13 Sept., Davis 14831 (forma corolla so/urn 
3 mm. longa). 
Though fairly widespread in the Balkans, the species is apparently new 
for Asia. 
Euphrasia tatarica Fischer in Sprengel, Syst. Veg. 2, 777 (18z). 
Prop. Ankara, distr. Bynam (Galatia): Beynam woods, by a stream 
shale, i, July 1947, Davis 13044. 
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Euphrasia Willkominii Freyn in Flora, 6i, 681 (1884). 
Prey. Antaija, distr. Alanja (Isauria): Sobicimen Y. at N. foot of Geyik 
Da., 2,000 m., edge of stream, i Sept. 1947, Davis 14680 forma foil/s glaber-
rums). 
Despite its glabrous leaves, I have included the gathering in this taxon 
which was collected on the same mountain by Heldreich. My material 
matches Heidreich's plant closely, except that in the latter the leaves are 
somewhat hirsute. More material is required of E. EVilikommii before one 
can decide if the Anatolian plant is really conspecific with that from the 
Iberian Peninsula, as Wettstein (Monogr. Euphrasia, 166: 1896) maintains. 
Gratiola officinalis L., Sp. P1. 1 7 (i - 5 3). 
Prey. Antalya, distr. B/mali (Ljicia): Kara Go. near Yuva, 1,000 m., marshy 
fields, fl. white, 7  Aug. 1947. Davis 1 39 1 5. 
Odontites Aucheri Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. 1 () 74 (1844). 
Prot. Deni/i (Car/a): Baba Da. above Kadikoy, limestone scree, fl. yellow, 
23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18400 and Heywood. Prey. Mijla distr. Ko)ce/r (Car/a): 
Sandras Da., 2,200 m., 23 July 1947, Davis (sine num.); ibid., between Gökce 
Ov. and summit, 1,700 m., 23 July 1947, Davis 13506; distr. Fethye (Lycia), 
Baba Da. above Akbel Y., ,,800 in., 30 July 1947, Davis 13658, and Girdev 
(Eren) Da., 2,000 in., 6 Aug. 1947, Davis 13795. Prey. Antalya, distr. Kemer 
(Lycia): Tahtali Da., z,zoo m., fl. yellow, 14126B. Prey. Konya,  distr. Bokir 
(Isa.etria): S. Karance D., between Gevik Da. and Bozkir, i Sept. 1947, Davis 
14607. 
Odontites glutinosa (M.B.) Benth. in DC. Prodr. 10, 549 (1846). 
Prey. Konya, distr. Bokir (Isauria): S. Karance D. between Geyik Da, and 
Bozkir, corolla flavous, I Sept. 1947, Davis 14623. 
Pedicularis comosa L. var. Sibthorpii (Boiss.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 492 (1879). 
Prey. Bursa (Bitbynia): Ulu Da., limestone scree, 13 Sept. 1947, Davis 
14861 (locus classictis). 
Scrophularia L. All determinations and accompanying commentaries 
have been made by V. H. Heywood. In addition to Davis's gatherings, a 
certain amount of other collectors' material has been cited where pertinent. 
Scrophularia Ballsii Heywood, sp. nov. (Sect. Ceramanthe Reichb.). 
Ex aflinitate S. Kotschjanae Boiss. sed statura plerumque minore (c. zo—z 
cm.), foliis minoribus raro cordatis, floribus majoribus (usque 12 mm. 
longis), colore corollae, calycis laciniis saepe glanduloso-pubescentibus 
recedit. 
Biennis; caules fistulosi, subtortuosi, ascendentes, 15-25 () cm. alti, 
glariduloso-pubescentes vel lanati, non vel raro ramosi. Folia late ovata 3 cm. 
longa, 3 cm. lata, inferiora ± longe petiolata, superiora breviter petiolata 
vel subsessilia, margine acute inciso-dentata lobis apice 3-dentatis, basi 
rotunda cuneata vel rarius cordata, venis reticulato-anastomosantibus, supra 
pilis brevibus apice glandulo minuto munitis pubescentia, infra pius glandul-
osis cum pills longioribus eglandulosis intermixtis, textura tenui. Cymae 
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ex axillis fere omnibus ortae, z-5  -florae, pedunculis longis tortuoso-ascenden-
tibus, glanduloso-pubescentibus inflorescentiam longam atque laxam 
formantes. Bracteae parvae ovatac vel ovato-lanceolatac; bracteolae niinirnae. 
Pedicelli longe stipitato-gland ulosi calyce multoties longiores. Calycis 
laciniae 3-4  mm. longae, z-z mm. latae, emarginatae, aut glabrae aut 
saepc glanduloso-pubescentes, ovato-oblongac, obtusissirnae. Corolla glabra, 
magna, usque ad 12 mm. longa, 6 mm. lata, pallide auranuaco-suffusa, ore 
subcontracto. Stamina exserta filamentis parce stipitato-glandulosis. Appen-
dix nulla. Capsula glabrescens vel glariduloso-pubescens, ovato-rotundata, 
obtusa apice + mucronata. 
Prov. Trabon, distr. Maçka (Ponitis): Kara Kapan, 2,400 m., flowers soft-
flushed apricot, leaves slightly hairy, habit 6 inches tall, growing in sheltered 
crevices in non-lime rocks, 6 June E. K. Balls B (1010  pus in Herb. 
Edin.; isoijypus in Herb. Ken'.). 
S. BalL-li finds its nearest relation in S. Kotschyana from which it is easily 
distinguished by its smaller stature, much larger flowers which were described 
as soft-flushed apricot in colour, and by its leaves which are smaller, rounded 
or cunt-ate but rarely cordate. In addition the calyx is often glandular-
pubescent and the capsules occasionally glabrescent. 
Scrophularia candelabrum Heywood, sp. nov. (Sect. Torniop/iyllurn Benth. 
Subsect. Opposilifoliae Boiss. Ser. Perennes Boiss.); aflinis S. cubaphjiIJae Boiss. 
sed habitu candelabro-ramoso, appendice reniformi statim dignoscitur; a 
S. depauperata Boiss. habitu candelabro-ramoso, foliis minoribus angustiori-
busque, floribus minoribus, appendice late reniformi recedit.—Species habitu 
peculiari ramis divaricatis candelabrum formantibus donato distincta. 
Perennis, sesquipedalis, glaberrima. Caules robusti plures e collo lignoso 
erecti, ± acute quadrangulares, obsolete striata, tantum a basi usque ad 
tertiam partem divaricato-ramosi, ramis oppositis vel suboppositis ascendenti-
bus incurvis virgatis rigidis candelabrum formantibus. Caules a parte 
inferiore in thyrsum aphyllum longum atque laxum abeuntes. Folia sparsa, 
opposita, pinnatifida vel pinriatisecta vel - lyratim pinnatilobata, laciniis 
vel lobis tenuibus regulariter vel irregulariter formata, interdum serrato-
dentata; inferiora aut longe aut breviter petiolata, petiolis usque a cm. longis, 
superiora petiolis 25 mm. longis yel subsessilibus; lamina I5-40 cm. longa, 
o4—I o cm. lata, lobis laciniisque acutis vel obtusis, integris vel vane lobulatis 
aut dentatis; folia e nodis ramorum axillarium abortivorum 2-4 emissa 
parva, formae foliorum caulium subsimilia sed minora. Folia inferiora bene 
composita sed superiora vane reducta sunt. Folia floralia parva 2-4 mm. 
longa lanceolata, integra vel lobata; bracteae bracteolaeque minimae squami-
formes. Inflorescentiae caulis glaberrimus, superne glandulis sessilibus 
sparsim obsitus; cymac alternatae i-5-florae pedunculis i--a cm. longis 
parce glandulosis, pedicellis 0•5-075 cm. longis sparsim glandulosis calyce 
2-3-plo longiorihus. Calvcis laciniae ovato-orbiculatae 2 . 0-3 . 0 mm. longae, 
mm. latae, glabrae, eglandulosae, albo-marginatae. Corolla extra 
glabra, C. 4 - 5-50 mm. longa, 3-5-40  mm. lata, purpureo-brunnea, stamini-
bus breviter yel sub-exsertis, filamentis stipitato-glandulosis. Appendix + 
reniformis, libera. Capsula glabra sphaerica manifeste apiculata, 3.54 - 0 mm. 
longa, 40-55 mm. lata, calyce 3-plo longior. 
Prov. Antalya (Lycia): calbali Da., rocks, perennial, flowers dark reddish 
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)town, z,000—z,ioo m., 14 July 1949, Davis 15293 (holoypu.c in Herb. Kew.; 
colypus in Herb. Ed/n.). 
It is not easy to decide upon a precise affinity for S. candelabrum. Probably 
ts closest ally is the Persian S. subaphylla Boiss.; among the Anatolian species, 
depauperata Boiss. is the nearest relative. The differences from these 
pecies are given in the diagnosis above. 
The specific epithet of S. candelabrum refers to its curious habit: lateral 
ranches, themselves unbranched, come off the main stem (almost from the 
ase) in a regular fashion, ascending and slightly incurved so as to form a 
listinct candelabrum. 
;crophularia canina L. var. floribunda (Boiss. et Bar.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 
419 (1897). 
Prov. Den/li (Car/a): between Denizli and Tas Ocai, 13  July 1947, Davis 
3231. 
crophularia catarilfolia Boiss. et Heldr., in Boiss., Diag. P1. Or. Ser. 
i (iz) 36 (1853), (S. nepetaefolia Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Fl. Or. ., 
407 (1879), nom. in syn.). 
Prov. Kona, distr. Ermenek (Lcauria): Oyuklu Da. near Kaya Pinari cc., 
,800—I,900 m., N. cliffs, rare, perennial, 14 Aug. 1949, Davis 1616. 
Comparison with an isotype of S. catariifolia shows the appendix to be 
lightly different in shape (ovate-reniform not spade-shaped), but otherwise 
t is a good match. The calyx lobes are densely glandular-pubescent; Boissier 
iotes of S. catariijo/ia (Fl. Or. /.c.) ". . . inter affines calyce glanduloso 
usignis." 
S. catar/fo1ia is known from the type-gatherings only, as far as I can 
scertain: it was collected in Lycaonia (Karadagh, in the ruins of an old 
;hurch), growing with S. crjiptopbi/a Boiss. et Heldr.; no fruiting material 
was found. There is a specimen in the Kew Herbarium collected by Kotschy 
her Cilic.-Kurd. 1859 No. 517) determined by Boissier as S. cafarilfolia, but 
t is not mentioned in Fl. Orientalis nor is it listed in the enumeration of 
xsiccata in the Supplement. Indeed Boissier gives no description of the 
ruit. The calyx of Kotschy's specimen is glabrous! 
;crophularia cilicica Heywood, sp. nov. (Sect. Tomiophylluin Benth.); affinis 
I'. cataràfoliae Boiss. et Heldr. sed foliis minoribus magis acute profunde atque 
rregulariter inciso-dentatis, floribus niinoribus, inter alia recedit. Var. c/i/c/ca 
labritie, laciniis calycis paulum glandulosis longius divergit. S. i/hanoi/ca 
ivae similis est, foliis angustioribus regulariter et leniter inciso-dentatis, 
)edurlculis pedicellisque tenuioribus eglandulosis, calyce glabro, appendlice 
)vata removetur. 
Perennis, chasmophytica; e basi lignosa caules numerosi ascendentes 
implices vel paullum ramosi. Planta glabra vel pubescenti-glandulosa. 
aules quadrangulares vel subquadrangulares 25-40  cm. alti. Folia opposita 
,etiolata (petiolis iz mm. latis, inferioribus usque 13 cm. longis), lamina 
:5-25 cm. longa, io—z cm. lata, ovata, basi truncata vel subrotunda 
Tel subcordata, irregulariter acute vel obtuse crenato-dentata (saepe duplica-
im), lobis mucronatis, textura subcoriacea. Inflorescentia terminalis 
)revis (usque ad 14 cm. longa); pedicelli atque pedunculi glandulis stipitatis 
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numerosis muniti. Pedicelli crassi, calyce sesqullongiores vel subaequales ye 
cymis reductis multurn longiores. Cymae 3-5-florae, interdum ad i-floram ii 
reductae. Bracteae lanceolatae vel lineares. Bracteolae minimae. Calyci 
laciniae ovato-orbiculares glabrae, c. 2•5 mm. longae, paullum vel densiu 
stipitato-glandulosae, albido-scarioso-marginatae. Corolla extus glabra ye 
glandulis perpaucis mw-nra, 07 mm. longa, 0•4 mm. lata, fusco-virens it 
sicco, lobis superioribus manifeste productis. Appendix spadiciformis 
2 mm. longa, I'3 mm. lata. Capsula glabra orbiculata, spiculata, C. 3 mm 
longa, calyce paulum longior. 
Varietates duae observantur: 
vat. cilicica, planta tota glabra; laciniae calycis paullum et hrevitei 
stipitato-glandulosac. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anarnur (C//ic/a Trachea): between camurlu Y. anc 
Olucak (Ermenek–Anamur), z,000 m., perennial, vertical rocks, 18 Aug 
1 949, Davis 16298 (bo/atypus in Herb. Kew.; isotypus in Herb. Ed/n.). 
var. pubescens Heywood, var. nov., folia breviter glanduloso-pube-
scentia; caules glandulosi; laciniae calycis glandulis stipitatis ± densc 
praeditae. 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cu/cia Trachea): camurlu Y. between Ermenek 
and Anamur, 2,100 m., perennial, vertical rocks, woody base, 5  Aug. 1949, 
Davis 16257 (holoijipus in Herb. Kew.; isotjlpus in Herb. Ed/n.). 
The two gatherings of Davis on which this new species is based are 
essentially glabrous and pubescent paramorphs of the same species. 
The affinities suggested are S. libanotica Boiss., S. catariifo/ia Boiss. et 
Heldr. and S. rirnarun; Bornm. By the character of the appendix—in this 
case broader than long, more or less spade-shaped—it belongs to a different 
series to S. libanolica which has an Ovate appendix. There is however a close 
correspondence in many features with that species, especially with the 
specimens of the conspecific S. nitida Richt. collected by Pichler on Mount 
Karaghan. The following differences have been established to separate 
S. cilicica Heywood from S. libanotica: leaves rather broader, irregularly 
and deeply incised dentate, inflorescence with less regularly branched 
cymes, pedicels and peduncles thicker and glandular, calyx siightly or 
more densely glandular, upper lip of corolla noticeably produced beyond 
the lower, and appendix shape. Davis 16257 15 further distinguished by its 
pubescence. 
Typical S. cl//c/ca is distinguished from S. catari.fo1ia by its smaller flowers, 
smaller more deeply and irregularly incised leaves, slightly glandular calyx 
and general glabrity. Var. pnbescens Heywood differs in the same characters 
except that the whole plant is glandular-pubescent, but the terminal glands 
of the trichomes are much larger than in S. catariij'o/ia. 
The third putative affinity—S. rirnarirn; Boiss.—is not a well-understood 
species (v. infra). S. rimarurn var. rirnarsim (var. jarinea Bornm. passirn) is 
far removed from the new species by its dense papillose-farinaceous indumen-
turn. S. rlmarwn var. pubercens Bornm. differs from the pubescent form of 
S. chic/ca by its shorter trichomes tipped with minute glands. S. rirnaru;i; var. 
g/abrescens Bornm. differs from the glabrous (t) ,pical) form of S. cl/ic/ca by its 
eglandular calyx. Both forms of the new species are further differentiated 
from S. rimarum .censu lato by appendix shape, smaller fruits and taller 
stature. 
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crophularia cryptophila Boiss. et Heldr., in Boiss., Diag. P1. Or. Set. i 
(12)31 (1853). 
As will be noted below, certain of Davis's gatherings are intermediate 
ri some respects between S. Kotsch5ana Benth. and S. crjptophiIa. The specific 
tistinctness of these two taxa is open to some doubt; indeed not all the 
Lifferential characters given by Boissier to distinguish them hold true in the 
naterial cited by him. An investigation of the representatives of these two 
pecies in the Kew, Edinburgh and Cambridge Herbaria was made. From a 
abulation of the more important putative differential characters the following 
onclusions were drawn. 
The most useful and constant features which can be used to separate 
crjypiophila and S. Kotschj'ana are as follows. In Kots4yana the capsule is 
;landular-pilose, in crjiptophila it is glabrous. This generally holds true 
ithough intermediates occur. The inflorescence of Kotschjiana is erect, 
omewhat lax and elongate; that of crjiplophila is spreading, compact and 
hort. Leaf dentation (acute versus obtuse) is not a reliable character—even 
n isotypes! Bract-size is a difficult and unreliable diagnostic. There is no 
:onstant difference in calyx shape; it may be noted that the calyx segments 
nay be slightly glandular-puberulous in both species, although typically 
labrous, and occasionally in crjiptophi/a they are somewhat acute. It has not 
)een possible to evaluate the supposed flower-size differences. 
As a result it seems that one is justified in maintaining S. cryptophila and 
Kotschyana as separate species. Their geographic ranges, as at present 
:nown, are distinct although overlapping to some extent. 
var. cryptophila. 
Prop. Ankara (Galatia): Kubrus gorge near Kaya, ledges of shady rock 
inder Corjilus, very local, viscid, 6 July 1947, Davis 13134; Constantinople, 
inc loco, Lady Lister. Pray. Konya, distr. Kararnan (Lycaonia): in cacurnine 
nontis Karadagh, 1845, l-leldreich sub S. Kotschj'ana Benth. (syntj/ps's!). 
hiygia: Sultandagh in jugis alpinis supra Engdi, 1,80 m., Bornmüller, 
ter Anatol. Ter. 1899 No. 5364. Cilicia Trachea: Halbdunkhe Houlen am 
amas flusse b. Maru, 600 m., June 1909, Siehe 119. Prop. Antalya (Pisidia): 
3ozburun Da. above Tualu cukur Y., foot of a N. cliff, flowers pale greenish-
ed, perennial (?), connected with goat droppings, 25 July 1949, Davis 
.5630; distr. Elpiali (Lycia), in fissuris rupium reg. alpina montis Elmalu, 
6 maio, 186o, Bourgeau 176. 
Davis's No. 15630 is intermediate in some respects between S. cjptophi/a 
nd S. Kotscbyana; the leaves are more typical of the latter, i.e. acutely incised-
lentate. No. 13134 is a collection in fruit with acutely dentate leaves, the 
;alv ovate ± acute, and the capsules rather more acute than usual. 
crophularia cryptophila forma. 
Prop. Mug/a, distr. Fethiye  (Iycia: Girdev Göl by ruins, 1,670 m., 4  Aug. 
1947, Davis 13754. 
This gathering probably represents a form of S. crjptophila: it has suffered 
n the press and consequently it is difficult to obtain an accurate idea of its 
eaf shape. The leaves appear to be smaller and more ovate than in var. 
iyptophila and the leaf base is often cuneate, occasionally subcordate but 
;eldom cordate. The calyx lobes are ovate-cuspidate ± acute (not ovate-
blong ± obtuse), and very slightly marginate. And the capsules are less 
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obtuse than in typical crjplophila. The following characters may be noted 
no appendix, stamens exserted, corolla c. 7  mm. long with the lips equal i 
length, capsule f glabrescent, ovate-acutish, leaves ± obtusely dentate. I 
also shows considerable resemblance to some broad-leaved forms of 
bosniaca Beck, but, ce/ens exciusis, No. 1 3 754  is distinguished by the absenc 
of an appendix. 
Scrophularia all. S. cryptophilae Boiss. et Heldr., capsulis acutis, pedicelli 
fructiferis valde recurvis. 
Prov. Mi)a, distr. Fethye (Iycia).. Kara Tape near Seke Y. just abov 
Duger, among shady rocks, 3  Aug. 1947, Davis 13886; Girdev (Eren) DI 
among shady rocks, flowers dirty yellow marked with brown above, 2,000 m 
5 Aug. 1947, Davis 13867. 
These two collections are in fruit and are conspecific. They probabi 
represent a new species related to S. cryptophila with which they agree ii 
general facies but differ notably in possessing ovate-acute capsules an 
markedly recurved pedicels. As there are no flowers for examination i 
cannot be stated definitely if the plants belong to Sect. Cerarnanthe Reichl 
A close relationship exists between this section and some members of th 
Scorodonia section (e.g. S. aestipa/is Griseb., S. peregrina L.). 
Scrophularia depauperata Boiss., Diag. P1. Or., Ser. i () 68 (18). 
Prov. Imir, distr. Oderni; (Lydia): Boz Da. (Tmolus), N. slopes, rocky 
1,900-2,000 m., 16 Aug. 1950, Davis 18204 and Heywood. 
The gathering agrees well with the isotype in the Kew Herbarium. 
Scrophularia epicalycina Heywood, sp. nov. (Sect. Scorodonia Don). 
Ex aflinitate S. i,rnbroi-ae Dumort. sed foliis leniter crenato-serratis, form 
appendicis aliena (integra, transverse multo magis latiore), inflorescenti 
magis divaricata, pedicellis glabris, staminibus subexsertis, inter alia dis 
tinguitur. Ab affine S. divaricata imprimis glabritie, foliis non acute lobati 
dentatisque, appenclice haud reniformi, capsula calvce sesqui-duplo longiore 
staminibus subexsertis removetur. 
Planta tota glabra. Pars basalis ignota sed probabiliter bi-tri-pedalis 
Caulis quadrangularis acute alatus, divaricato-ramosus, ramis inflorescenti 
longa atque laxa terminatis. Folia petiolata, opposita, c. 45-8•0 cm. longa 
25-40 cm. lata, utrinque glaberrima; ovata, acuta vel subobtusa, bas 
rotunda vel cuneata (anguste vel latius) vel inferiora etiam cordata, margin 
parce crenato-serrata (interdum duplicatim) saepe ad basin et ad apicen 
integra. Folia floralia lanceolata j integra. Bracteolae lanceolatae ye 
lineari-lanceolatae. Infloresceritia ± aphvlla elongata. Cymae divaricata 
3-8-florae ex axillis, pedtinculis 8-16 mm. longis suffultae; pedicellis tenuibu 
glabris plerumque pedunculis aequilongis atque calyce 3-4-plo longioribus 
Calycis laciniae ± orbiculatac 1.5-3.0 man. longae, a mm. lame, glabra 
rnargine angusto albido paulum lacerato-denticulato; ad basin caly 
plerumque bracteolis forma epicalycis praedita. Corolla glabra purpurascenti 
virens in sicco, staminibus subexsertis, c. s-6 mm. longa calyce duph 
longior. Appendix sat magna, transverse 3-plo latior quam alta, libera 
integra. Capsula glabra, ovato-globosa apice acuta apiculata calyce sesqui-
duplo longior. 
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Pray. Konya,  distr. Ermenek (Cl/ida Trachea): Goksu deresi between 
.rmenek and Sarivadi, by water, 15 Aug. 1949, 600 m., Davis 16209 (bolotjipns 
Herb. Kew.; isoypus in Herb. Edin.). 
A curious new species with a delicate inflorescence of the type found in 
laterijiora Trautv. and strange bract-like structures forming a sort of 
picalyx. The exact nature of the epicalycine structures is not known: they 
an be seen with the naked eye and are not present in all flowers; they are 
quarter to a third as long as the calyx and appear to be adnate—at least they 
re not detachable. The whole plant is glabrous and the pedicels are eglandu-
it. The appendix shape is unusual—very elongate in the transverse direction 
rid entire instead of bibbed or emarginate. 
crophularia Heldreichii Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Set. 2 () 18 (186), 
e descript. 
Pray. Isparta, distr. Sütçu/er (Pisidia): çimen Ov. on W. side of Sarp Da., 
owers dark purple with whitish tips, 1,500 m., 28 July 1949, Davis 18o2. 
A biennial plant which comes into Sect. Tomiopliy/lum Benth. Subsect. 
ppositfoliae Boiss. with ovate appendices. It agrees well with the description 
E S. J-leldreichii from Pisidia and Lycia, but I have not seen any material of 
us to compare with it. 
crophularia Kotschyana Benth. in DC., Prodr. xo, 303 (1846). 
Prot,. Adana Mersin (0/ida): ad radices parietum vallis Karli Boghas et 
1 opacis faucim alt. 4 1 000-6,000 ped., Kotschy, It. Cilic. 1853, No. 24A, 
; Gusguta Thai, 1895, Siehe 227 (small immature plant, corollas rose-
ink in sic.'o, immature capsules glabrous); Taurus Ciliciae, intérieur des 
rottes situées dans la region alpine intérieure du Taurus, au nord defile des 
ortes Ciliciennes, 1855, Balansa 681; in Monte Tauro, 1836, Kotschy 376 
cotjpus in Herb. Ken.); Burujuk, Gilbe Kur, 4,000 ft., limestone rocks, deep 
lade, flowers pink above and white below, densely hairy undersurface of 
ayes, 3  feet tall, 6 Jun. 1934, E. K. Bails iz6o. Pray. Amasjia: Amasia, ad 
ipes et speluncas montes Sogman alt. 800-900 m., 1889 Bornmuller 594. 
roy. Güm11,cane (Armenia): in rupestribus montis Almuska prope Baibout, 
ourgeau P1. Arrneniacae I 86 ("S. viscosae Boiss." in Herb. Kew.—nomen). 
The above records are of material of S. Kot.ccyana seen by me whilst 
iquiring into its distinctness from S. c'yptophi/a Boiss. 
The specimens collected in 1874 by Pichler in "Thracia borealis ad Philip- 
polin," labelled as S. Kotschjiana Fenzl at Kew, should be referred to 
aesliva/is Griseb. S. Kotschjana is endemic to Anatolia as far as is known. 
crophularia libanotica Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Set. i ( iz) 36 (1853). 
In connection with the investigation of S. cilicica Heywood, the material 
S. libanotica in the Kew Herbarium was examined, and as the latter was 
r from uniform an attempt at clarification seems desirable. 
Boissier based his description of S. libanotica on several gatherings and 
Isignated no holotype. The following notes were made on type material 
presented at Kew: 
Arab. Petr.: in monte St. Catherinae, Schimper 1835 sub S. Urvi/leana 
Decaisne. Leaves deeply toothed, incised-lobed at the base. In fruit, 
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but agreeing well with Boissier's description except that the capsule 
are twice as long as the calyx. This is the type gathering of S. Urvil/ae 
Decaisne non \Vydl., a synonym of S. libanotica. Another collectior 
from this area—rochers humides, Montaigne St. Catherine, 1833, Bové 
sub S. heterop4ylla Willd.—was examined and the appendix seen to bi 
very small, 03 mm. x oz mm., oblong spath9late. In Zohary' 
study of the phytogeography of this reg ion* he records no other specie 
which could be confused with S. libanotica. It can be concluded witi 
reasonable certainty that Bové's plants are conspecific with Schimper's 
Syria: in monte Cassio, 1846, Boissier sub S. heterop/ylJa Wilid. Appendi 
05 mm. x o mm., hexagonal—broadly ovate. The leaves are mud 
narrower than in the St. Catherine plants and much less deeply toothed 
The inflorescence shows only a few glands and is otherwise glabrous 
The inflorescence is in bud and difficult to compare, but the pedicel 
are probably longer in fruit than in Schimper and Bové's plants. I havi 
chosen this specimen (in Herb. Kew) as the provisional lectotype o 
S. libanotica Boiss. 
Taurus: in monte Tauro (Cilicia), 1836, Kotschy 378 sub S. rnelissaefolia 
Appendix j- same as in the Syrian plants but larger—a trim. X 075 mm 
with slightly undulate margins. The plants agree well in other respects 
Kisrdistan: in glareosis regionis alpinae montis Gara Kurdistanae, 1841 
Kotschy 3  16 (5 16 in Boiss., Diag. sphaltn.) Ut Scrophularia forsan a. sp 
aff. creticae et incisae. Agrees generally with Taurus and Syrian specimens 
Appendix o65 mm. x o-65 mm.—more rounded than ovate. 
As noted above I have chosen Boissier's gathering from Mount Cassius ii 
Syria as the provisional lectotype of S. libanotica. The plants from Mt. St 
Catherine, although probably conspecific with S. libanotica, diverge from th 
typical form in a few characters such as appendix shape, more glandula 
inflorescence and leaf-shape. Further collections would be required befor ,  
a decision on the status of this paramorph could be made. 
S. ni/ida Richter, collected by Pichler "ad Krebuterkhane in mont 
Karaghan (Media), 2,000 m." on his Iter Persicum of i88z, should b 
regarded as conspecific with S. libanotica. The leaves are less acute, th 
appendix is ovate, o6 mm. x 0•4 mm., and the plants are shorter in stature 
S. libanotica is frequently confused with S. heterophjil/a \Villd.; many speci 
mens are so named in herbaria. The following characters serve to distinguisi 
S. hei'eropiy//a from S. libanotica: leaves shorter, more obtuse-rounded 
obtusely lobed; larger flowers; calyces more broadly margined; stamen 
scarcely exserted; and appendix reniform, acutish. 
Their distribution is also distinct: S. heterophyl/a is a Balkan-Aegeai 
species, while S. libanotica ranges from Lebanon and Palestine, Cilicia am 
Amanus to Persia and Kurdistan. 
Scrophularia libanotica var. oligantha Hey-wood, var. nov. 
Cymae simplices, reductae, r-z-florae, non divaricate -9-florae. Appendi: 
late ovata, apice acutiuscula. 
* Zohary: Sinai, die phvtogeog. fl. HaIb. in Beib. Bot. Centralbl, 52 B, 549 (1935). 
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Prov. N,de, distr. U/uki,cla (Glicia): Taurus, reg. alp., au dessus de Boul-
armaden, 22 juillet, Balansa, P1. d'Or. 1885, No. 679 bo/otypus in Herb. 
ew.; isoI)pu.r in Herb. Edin.). 
This collection, cited by Boissier in the Flora Orientalis, is remarkable for 
he reduction of the inflorescence: the cymes have been reduced to one or 
wo flowers so that the peduncle bears one flower on a pedicel, or one lateral 
ranch of a cyme has developed as well to give two pedicels and two flowers 
in all). The appendix is rather large, mm. long, 1 ' 2  5 mm. broad, broadly 
vate, and somewhat acute at the apex. Otherwise the plants are more or 
ss identical with the typical form. 
crophularia lucida L. subsp. fihicifolia (Mill.) Rech. flu., Flora Aegaea, 478 
(193), forma. 
Prov. Antalya (Ljicia): between cakirlar and Sogut Y., near N. foot of 
;ivri Da., sloping rock, biennial, 300 m., 16 July 1949, Davis 1 5 440. 
A single gathering which can be accommodated in the /udda—sphaerocarpa 
;roup although not agreeing exactly with any member of that group. It 
erhaps approximates most closely to S. lucida subsp. fihicifolia from which it 
liffers slightly in the more acute dentation of the leaves, the teeth being 
ongly mucronate, and in the more narrowly margined calyx. 
Subsp. sphaerocarpa (Boiss. et Reut.) Rech. Ill., Fl. Aegaea, 478 (z). 
Prov. Imir, distr. ode,,;!1: Boz Da. (Tmolus Lydiae), 1,200 in., 15 Aug. 
950, Davis 18174 and Heywood. 
Boissier recorded S. cphaerocarpa Boiss. et Reut. from Boa Dag (ancient 
['molus in Lydia) in his Flora Orientalis (4: 403). This gathering is in some 
espects intermediate between subsp. .cphaerocarpa and subsp. fih!c.folia. The 
eaves are broadly and obtusely lobed with minute acuminae at the apices 
)f the laciniae; the fruits are scarcely smaller than in subsp. fihicfo/ia proper. 
is probably a local modification of little value. 
crophularia lyrata Heywood, sp. nov. (Sect. To)7;iophyllum Benth. 
;ubsect. Oppositfo/iae Boiss.), affinis S. Pinardi Boiss. et S. xy1orrhiae Boiss. 
:t Hausskn. habitu rupicola, rhizomate muiticaule lignoso sed ab ambabus 
oliis minoribus lyrato-pinnatisectis, pinnis obtusis statim distinguenda. 
\ S. Pinardi foliis lyratim et obtuse pinnatifldis, pedicellis raniisque cymorum 
)revioribus atque minus tenuibus differt. A S. xjlorrh!a foliis obtuse divisis 
.t segmentis majoribus atque paucioribus diversa. 
Perennis rhizomate permagno lignoso tortuoso 3  cm. diametro, caulibus 
'eteribut numerosis persistentibus. Planta tota glandulis parvis sparsis 
jbsita. Caules subquadrangulares fere alati, fragiles, virides, 20-25 cm. alti, 
recti, simphices, inflorescentia brevi pauciflora terminati. Folia opposita, 
mbitu ovata obtuse lyrato-pinnatifida vel profunde inciso-crenata, omnia 
Detiolata glandulis numerosis in sulco petiolarum munita. Lamina apice 
)btusa, carnosula basi variabili, grosse et obtuse inciso-crenata, saepe in 
innulos obovatos obtusos, 	integros vel lobulatos, 2-4 ad basin divisa 
:crenis 3-9), Z0-30 (y) cm. longa (petiolo incluso), Io-I 	cm. lata, 
:oncolor, in utracue pagina subglabra, glandulis numerosis secundum venos. 
Folia floralia caulinis sijnilia sed minora, summa integra lanceolata. Brac-
reolae lineari-lanceolatae vel lineares. Cymae 3-5-florae divaricatae (saepe 
irregulariter) pedunculis 6-12 mm. longis parce glandulosis suffultae. 
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Pedicelli dense gland ulosi calyce 2-3-plo longiores. Calycis laciniae glabrac. 
anguste albo-marginatae iz—x mm. longae. Corolla parva, glabra pur-
purea (in sicco) C. 3-5-45 mm. longa, calyce 3-4-plo longior, antheris 
exsertis. Appendix parva ovato-oblonga, libera. Capsula glabra globosa 
35 mm. longa, obtusa, apiculata calyce 3-plo lorigior. 
Pray. Antalya  (Ljicia): Sögut Ya. near Sivri Da. (above cakirlar), 16 July 
1949, Davis 1 5 3 66A  (ho/otjpus in Herb. Ke.; isotjptls in I-krb. Edin.). 
The new species agrees in general habit with S. xjlorrbia Boiss. et Hausskn. 
and S. Pinardi Boiss. It is a rupestral plant with an extraordinarily large 
woody twisted rootstock, fragile brittle stems, and leaves resembling some 
species ofQuercus. It is difficult to decide whether S. xylorrhia or S. Pinardi 
is the nearer affinity, but according to the shape of the appendix the latter 
comes closest. S. xyiorrhia is a doubtful species as regards appendix shape 
which was described by Boissier as ovate-rotund and shown by Eig (in 
Pal. Jourri. Bot. Ser. J, 3 1944) to be heterogeneous, containing in addition 
oblong-linear types. But neither of these is like the appendix in our species. 
Scrophularia myriophylla Boiss. et Heldr., in Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. 
i (ir) 39  (1853), incl. S. laxa,n Boiss. et Heldr., in Boiss. Diagn. P1. 
Or. Ser. 2 () 154 (i856). 
Pray. Antalya, distr. Alanja: Ak Da., S. of Geyik Da., on N.W. side neat 
little lake, 2,200-2,300 m., screes, z8 Aug., Davis 14364. Pray. Mersin, distr. 
Anamur (Cl//cia Trachea); near çarnurlu Y., between Ermenek and Anamur, 
rocky slopes, rare, 2,000 m., 15  Aug. 1949, Davis 16265. 
The locus classicus of this species was given by Boissier and Heldreich as 
"in regione superiori montis Gheidagh Tauri Isautici," i.e. Geyik Dag. 
Apparently the collector, Heldreich, had a fairly wide conception of the 
limits of Geyik Dag as shown by other of his references to this locality, and 
it seems quite probable that Davis's collection from Ak Dag comes within 
the type locality. In any case, Ak Dag is only three miles from Geyik Dag. 
Boissier (Fl. Or. 4 404) placed S. myriop4ylla next to S. laxa Boiss. et 
Heldr.—a species from the upper and alpine regions of the Peloponriesus. 
He says of the former species "S. /axa magis affinis [quam S. Hoppli] differt 
foliorum laciniis multo crassioribus, floribus duplo majoribus." Examination 
of the material in the Kew Herbarium breaks down these distinctions. In 
fact the material collected by Davis agrees more completely with some 
specimens of S. laxa than with those of S. mjiriophjilla. The distinction in 
flower-size may hold to some extent—to be definite more material would 
have to be seen—but the two taxa are for practical purposes inseparable it 
no indication of locality is supplied. For these reasons I regard S. laxa as 
conspecific with S. rnjiriophji/la—the older name. There do not even seem to 
be sufficient characters for subspeciflc separation. 
It should be pointed out that a close floristic relationship exists between 
the Taurus region and the Peloponnesus. Some examples of species pairs 
may be noted: Nepela p/linux Davis (Tsauria and Pisidia) and N. camphorata 
Boiss. et 1-leldr. (Taygetus); Micromeria car/ca Davis (Carian Boa Dag) and 
M. tajgefea Davis (Taygetus); Globular/a durntilosa Schwarz (Caria and 
Lycia) and C. 513/S/a Orphan. (Styx gorge of Chelmos). It seems not un-
reasonable to expect the occurrence of a single species with a disjunct range 
in these two areas, as is frequent in the Mediterranean flora. 
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crophularia olympica Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Set. i () 69  (1844). forma 
inter var. o/j inpicam et var. macrop/llarn Freyn et Sint. ex Bornm. 
Prov. Bursa (BiIhynia): Ulu Da., screes in N. cirque, 13 Sept. 1947, Davis 
054. 
Although collected from Birhynian Olympus (locus classicus), these 
)ecimens diverge from type material in that the leaf segments are more 
)unded and fewer toothed, scarcely "duplicatim dentata." They seem to be 
termedlate between var. o/yrnpica and var. macrophy/la Frcyn et Sint., 
Hering from the latter in their smaller and narrower leaves with less rounded 
bes. 
crophularia praeterita Hevwood, sp. nov. (Sect. Cerarnanihe Reichb.). 
Ex affinitate S. vernaLs L. a qua calycis laciniis minoribus angustioribus, 
vato-lanceolatis, acutis vel subacutis, glabris, filamentis staminum stipitato-
andulosis, capsulis rninoribus distinguitur. Ab affim S. /unariifolia Boiss. 
Bal. pubescentia, laciruis calycis angustis lanceolatis acutis, foliis pro-
Lndlus dentatis, capsala glabra recedit. 
Biennis (?); caules 30-50 cm. alti, fistulosi quadrangulares, crispule et 
Inse villosi, subtortuosi ascendentes, interdum ramosi. Folia 7-9  cm. 
nga, 8-95 cm. lata, adpresse pubescentia praeserrim secundum venos, 
tiolata (inferiora longe, superiora breviter), sed suprema sessiia, late 
vata vel orbiculato-ovata cordata, textura papyracea, grosse et argute 
ntata (duplicatim vel triplicatim) ad marginem venis paulum anastomosanti-
as, venis subtus albidis. Inflorescentia longa laxa foliata. Cymae 3-8-florae 
axillis oppositis ortae, peduriculis 2-3 cm. lorigis ascendentibus, longe 
Landulosi-pubescentibus. Bracteae lanceolatae; bracteolae lincares. Pedicelli 
ipitato-glandulosi calyce i—z-plo longiores. Calycis laciniae parvae 2.5-3.0 
m. longae, I0-1z5 mm. latae, glabrae ovato-lanceolatae acutac vel sub-
:utae. Corolla glabra 7-8 mm. longa, lobis inter se subaequalibus, ore 
)ntracto. Stamina valde exserta, filamentis stipitato-glandulosis. Appendix 
ulla. Capsula glabra, oblongo-ovata, acuta, apice acuminata, 6 mm. longa, 
4 . 5 mm. lata. 
Pray. I,'nir, distr. Odeinij (Lydia): Boz Da. (Tmolus), shady schistose 
Lverrls on N. side, z,000 m., r, Aug. 1950, Davis 18196 and Heywood 
o/ot,ypus in Herb. Kew.; isot_ypus in Herb. Edin.). 
It is somewhat surprising to be able to record a new species of Scrophularia 
om such a well botanised mountain as Boa Dag in Lydia (ancient Tmolus). 
already has an endemic species—S. trnoli Boiss. 
Although the collections are in fruit, a few withered corollas were found 
>r examination; these showed clearly absence of an appendix, thus con-
rming the position of the new species in Sect. Ceramanthe Reichb. Within 
lat section it is allied most closely to the group of species with ascendant 
dilary cymes (vernalis-Kotsciyana-chrjisanfha), and of these is nearest to S. 
rnalis L. It is very distinct from both S. Kotschana Benth. and S. Born-
welleri Freyn & Sint. ex Freyn in its ovate-acute calyx, glabrous ovate-
blong capsules and shorter-peduncled cymes. The differences from S. 
malls are less striking: a very different calyx—ovate-lanceolate acute and 
l'abrous, not ovate-oblong obtuse and glandular—stipitate-glandular 
:aminal filaments and generally smaller capsules. The habitat of S. praetenita 
-shady crevices above the tree line—is quite unlike that of S. vemnalis which 
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is (when native) a woodland species. Moreover S. vernalis does not grow 
Anatolia, nor is it common in the Balkan Peninsula where Hayek (Prod 
Fl. Balc. 2, 147: 1929) gives it for Bosnia-Herzegovina and Serbia. l-lalác 
(Consp. Fl. Graec. 2 1902) does not record it from Greece. 
The Persian species S. Clausu Boiss. et Buhse which Boissier related i 
S. crjptophi/a Boiss. et Heldr. has been shown by Stiefeihagen to be col 
specific with S. vernal/s. He says that the specimens of S. Claus/i are in agre 
ment with many European paramorphs of S. vernal/s. From the descriptioi 
S. Claus/i differs from S. praeterita in its glabrescent inflorescence ar 
glandular, linear-oblong calyx. 
Scrophularia rimarum Bornni., in Fedde, Repert., 7' 202 (1909) et in Bei, 
Bot. Centralbl. 61, 110 (1941) var. glabrescens Bornm., /.c. 
Prov. Denili, disir. Ac/pqyam (Curia): Boz Da., rocks at 2,300-2,250 n' 
4 July 1 947, Davis 13388. Prov. Anlalja, disir. Alanja: Ak Da. (S. of Gey: 
Da.), on N.W. side near little lake, cliffs, 2,000 m., z8 Aug. 1947, Day 
14344. 
The systematic position of these paramorphs is somewhat uncertain; tha 
were collected in fruit and are very distinctive in facies. No. 13388 closel 
approaches specimens in the Kew Herbarium from Iraq (Arl Gird Dag] 
3,600 rn., on rocks, 22 July 1932, Guest 305 '),identified by Blakelock aft 
comparison with typical material from the Herbarium E-{aussknecht, Weima 
as S. rirnaruim Bornm. form between vat. glabrescens Bornm. and var. pubesce 
Burnm.; it differs mainly in its glabrity. It is obvious from the materi 
seen by Blakelock (v. Kew Bull. 1949, 553: 1950) that Bornmuller's categoric 
(vars. farinea, glabrescens, puhescens) intergrade. Both of Davis's collectio, 
may be regarded as glabrous forms of S. rirnarurn, although not riecessani 
var. ,giabrescens as envisaged by Bornmiiller. But until further gatherings 
this species are made, and it is possible to separate out its variants mo: 
clearly, it seems advisable to include these Anatolian specimens under th: 
taxon (vat. glabrescens). 
Scrophularia rupestris M.B. in Wilid., Sp. P1. 3, 274 (i800) var. pinnatiseci 
Heywood, var. nov. 
Glaberrima, infloresceritia solurn glandulis munitis. Caules usque 20 cc 
aid. Folia plerumque pinnatisecta, interdum profunde pinnatidivisa, pinn 
- lanceolatis profunde sectis dentibus subacutis. Inflorescentia n'iultiflor: 
cym.is 3-7-floris. Appendix lineari-oblonga, minima, 0•75 cm. longa. 
Pray. Antalya (Lycia): Söüt Y., near Sivri Da., 16 July 1949, Day 
1536613 (holotypus in Herb. Ken'.; isotj'pas in Herb. Ed/n.). 
This gathering comes well within the S. variegata—rupestris complex wi-dc 
is well noted for its polymorphy. After examining the Kew material of the 
I am inclined to follow recent authors in regarding S. rupestris as a specim 
distinct from S. variegata M.B., and not as a variety of it as treated by Boissie 
The inclusion of this new variety in S. rupestris will give it a fuller specif 
range of variation. 
I am uncertain of the rank to be assigned to this collection: it is typic: 
of S. rupestri.c in facies by having a large and thick woody rootstock of col 
siderable age with numerous old indurated stems crowding the base. BI 
the leaves, although similar in incision or dentatiori to some specimens 
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rupe.ctris, are distinct in being pirmatisect (or pinnately divided) to the base. 
he leaves of S. z'ariegata may be divided to the base, but Davis's gathering-
rupestral plant like S. r;Ipestri.r—is further removed from that species, 
Dtably in habit. In addition there are the differences noted above which 
).ply to both S. rupestris and S. variegata—glabrity and appendix-shape. 
The new variety agrees more closely with material of S. variegata from 
ersia, Armenia and \sia Minor than with Palestine and Syrian specimens. 
crophularia Scopolli [Hoppe ex] Pers., Syn. 2, 1 6 (1 807) var. longirostrata 
Hevwood, var. nov. 
Folia simplicia, breviter petiolata, ovata vel ovato-lanceolata, ad basin 
uncata, yel cuneata, concoloria, venis ana-stomosantibus subtus proniinenti-
us; inferiora usque 10 cm. longa, 4  cm. lata, superiora dirninuta, dentibus 
anifeste apiculatis inciso-crenara. Capsula glabra, ad basin ovato-globosa, 
,ice lon-e attenuata, rostrata. Appendix et fibres Ut in forma typica. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanya (Isauria): Han Boaz forest near Geyik Da. in 
lbietum, i, 8o m., 30 Sept., 1947, Davis 14710 (holotjpus in Herb. Ken'.; 
otypus in Herb. Edin.). 
When known only from fruiting material, it was at first thought that this 
as a new species, but plants raised from Davis's seed at the Royal Botanic 
•arden, Edinburgh, have emphasised its affinity with S. Scopolii (itself 
ready polymorphic), of which I now consider it a new variety. 
Capsules approaching var. longirostrata in length of beak are found in 
)ecimens of S. Scopolii collected by Kotschy in the Taurus (1836, No. 
he plants have larger leaves with fewer dentations, but may be placed here. 
trophularia Scopolii [Hoppe ex] Pers. forma. 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanjia (Isauria): Ak Da., S. of Geyik Da., in shady 
[aces by little lake, 2,zoo m., z8 Aug. 1947, Davis 14366. 
On Ak Da, a little to the south of the type locality of S. Scopo/ii var. 
ngirostrata, and at the much higher altitude of z,zoo rn. by a tarn used by 
lepherds to water their goats, Davis collected a Scrophularia related to 
Scopolii. The plants had been goat-eaten but a good, although somewhat 
warfed, specimen was collected in flower. I can refer it to no published 
ariety of S. Scopolii, but as the material is very limited and perhaps not 
pical I have refrained from describing it as new. It is a glandular pubescent 
mual or biennial, C. 20 cm. tall, with shortly petiolate triangular-ovate 
ayes which are grossly and irregularily incised-dentate. The cymes are 
-4-flowered, the pedicels densely glandular, the corolla brownish-green, 
-8 mm. long with included or subexserted stamens. The appendix is 
breniform with slightly divaricating lobes; the capsules (immature) ovate-
Lobular, one and a half times as long as the calyx. The plants show a super-
:ial resemblance to S. Hajariana Parsa (tjypus in Herb. Ken'.) from Iran, but 
icre is no close affinity. 
crophularia aff. S. subaphyllae Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Set. i() 45 (1846). 
Prop. Antal.ya, distr. Kerner (Ljcia): Tahtali Da., a,000-z,zoo m., N. scree, 
renthal, very twiggy, flowers brownish-green, so July 1949, Davis 15o63; 
U 1 6 Aug. 1947, Davis 14118 (fruct.). 
This gathering is probably of a new species related to S. ciibap4yila from 
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which it differs by its larger reniform appendix, brownish-green corolla, an 
more divaricately branched habit. S. striata Boiss., which resembles it, 
distinguished by its less divaricate-branched habit, more striate stems, an 
cymes with very shortly pedicellate flowers. It approaches S. candelabrl4 
Heywood in its more or less candelabrum-branching habit, but it diverg4 
in its more slender, fragile and numerous stems, smaller more regular: 
divided leaves, cymes reduced to x or z flowers, and brownish-green corolla 
Scrophularia umbrosa Dumort., Fl. Beige, 37 (1827) Ut sp. nov. [S. ala. 
Gilib., Fl. Lithuan. 2, 127 (1781), nornen illegitimuin]. 
Prov. frrnir, distr. Odernij: Boz Da. (Tmolus Lydiae), shady stream ban 
1,300 m., 16 Aug. ig5o, Davis 18234 and Heywood. Prov. Mila, dist 
Fetbye (Ljicia): Girdev Da. at Bel Y., by spring, 7  Aug. 1947, Davis 13 8 8 
No. 18234 is more or less typical, but the calyx lobes are rather narrow 
than usual, and the appendix is of a curious shape—much broader than lonI 
with the upper margin lobed-undulate. Boissier notes the appendix shape 
variable. 
For a summary of the nomenclature of this species vide: Hylarider, N 
Nomenklatorische und systematische Studien uber nordische Gefässpflanzt 
in Uppsala Univ. Arsskr. 7,  z8o (14). 
Scrophularia umbrosoides Heywood, sp. nov. (Sect. Scorodonia Don). 
A S. umbrosa Dumort. foliis basi truncatis (neque rotundatis nec sul 
cordads nec cordatis), inflorescentia multo magis divaricata, cymis pauciflor 
laxis, pedicellis multum longioribus, appendice late orbiculata integ; 
divergit. 
Planta glaberrima (pediceliis exceptis). Caulis quadrangularis, acute alatu 
purpurascens, c. i5 m. altus, laxe ramosus, foliatus, in inflorescentiam longal 
laxarn abiens. Folia simplicia petiolata, opposita; inferiora petiolis subalat 
3 . 5 cm. longis suffulta, lamina lanceolata vel oblongo-lanceolata 9-10 cm. long 
4 cm. (parte maxima) lata, basi ambitu truncata, textura tenuis, concolo 
nervis infra prominentibus valde anastomosantibus, dentibus 20-30 regula 
iter superne diminutis submucronatis infiniis manifeste reflexis crenat 
dentata; superiora breviter petiolata, lamina apice attenuata, acuta. Fol 
floralia lineari-lanceoiata, summa linearia. Cymae irregulariter divaricata 
s -multi-florae, pedunculis glabris (inferioribus 2-5 -4-o cm. longis) suffulta 
Bracteae lineares aut subulatae pedicellis breviores. Pedicelli glandulo 
calycibus usque 7-00 longiores, bracteolis subulatis suffulti. Calycis lacini 
glabrae ovatae, 2-5  mm. longae, margine serrato-dentato albo. Corol 
glabra, fusco-virens (in sicco) 6 mm. longa, 3  mm. lata, lobis superioribi 
ceteris sequiongioribus. Stamina vix exserta. Appendix late ovato-circula 
(transverse latior) integra, basi vix subcordata. Capsula ovata, glabra, - 
mm. longa, breviter apiculata, calyce 2-3-plo longior. 
Prov. Denili, distr. Aip€yam  (Carla): Boa Da., near Geyran Y., by shac 
stream, 1,300 m., 16 July 1947, Davis 13356 (ho/otypus in Herb. Kew.; isoIj'p 
in Herb. Edin.). 
The new species is probably most closely related to S. umbrosa Dumor 
with which it agrees in habit and appearance, and in the winged stems. TI 
development of the base of the lamina is a distinctive feature: the proxirn 
teeth are markedly reflexed, giving a winged appearance almost suggesting 
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bsagittate base. In inflorescence the new species differs from S. umbro.ca 
its longer spreading peduncles (of the cymes), in the individual pedicels 
iich are six times as long as the calyx, and in its looser fewer-flowered 
mes. The appendix of S. umbrosa is variable, normally broader than long, 
cordate-bilobed with divaricating lobes, but in S. umbrosoides it is of a type 
t observed in S. umbrosa—broadly ovate-orbicular, entire, and scarcely 
bcordate at the base. 
S. umbrosoides agrees with S. divaricata Led. in having divaricating cymes, 
t this feature is even more developed than in that species. S. divaricata 
Efers in its obtusely winged stem which is "crispule villosus," in its mem-
anaceous undulate leaves which are cordate at the base, and in its orbiculate 
dely margined calyx-segments. 
S. wubrosoides is known only from the type-gathering: it was collected by 
;hady woodland stream in an otherwise dry locality. 
rophularia xanthoglossa Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Set. i ( ii) 38 (1853). 
Pray. Ankara: hills between Kaya and Kubrus, 6 July 1947,  Davis 
117. 
rophularia aff. xanthoglossae Boiss. 
Prov. Deni?ji, distr. Acipqyarn (Caria): Monastir Ormani between Acipayam 
d Abbas, open places near wadi bed in Pinus Brutia forest, 18 July 1947,   
avis 13471. 
Collection in fruit: stout virgate plant with woody base and many-flowered 
ms. The flowers and fruits appear to be very small. Probably a form of 
xanthoglossa, but as there are no corollas, few fruits and few leaves it is 
ipossible to define more precisely. There are also affinities with S. canina L. 
i a different appendix group). 
rophularia xylorrhiza Boiss. et Haussk. in Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 406 (1897). 
Pray. Konj'a, distr. BokJr (Isauria): Bozkir vadisi, cliffs, perennial, 1,100 m., 
Sept. 1947,  Davis 16619 (fruct.). 
The gathering agrees well with Kotsc4y 100 (sub S. Pinardi orig. det. Boiss.) 
m the Cilician Taurus, cited by Boissier in El. Orientalis. 
rophularia aff. xylorrhizae Boiss. et Haussk. 
Prov. Ms4'gla, distr. Fethye (Ljcia): Telmessus, rocks, z8 July 1947, Davis 
703 (fruct.). 
rophularia sp. 
Prop. MiijIa (Fethye): Baba Da. above Akbel Y., C. 2,000 m., 30 July 1947, 
avis 13654. 
There are no flowers and only fragmentary leaves. 
rophularia sp. (Sect. Tomiop4ylltim Benth.). 
Pray. Antalya, disir. Gebi (Pisidia): Bozburun Da., above Tozlu çukur Y., 
nglomerate cliff, perennial, woody base, 1 1 900-2,100 m., 27 July 1949, 
avis 1 5 60 5- 
Collection in fruit which has not been matched. 
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Appended below is a key to the biennial species of the Sect. Ceramani 
Reichb. of which I have seen material. 
Cymes erect or ascending, ± lax and elongate: 
Capsules glabrous: 
Calyx lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse, glandular 	. 	. S. verna 
CC. Calyx lobes ovate-lanceolate, acute or subacute, glabrous S. praeier 
BB. Capsules glandular or glandular-toinentose: 
Plants glabrous . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. S. 1unarifo 
DD. Plants papillose-glandular, hirsute, lanate or hispid: 
Inflorescence of subsessile cymes forming a dense thyrse S. chrysant 
EE. Inflorescence of longly pedunculate cymes arising from the axils 
most leaves, forming a lax thyrse: 
Plants procumbent or ascendant . 	. 	. 	S. Bornrnue11 
FF. Plants erect: 
Flowers very large, up to 12. mm. long; plants zo—z 5  cm. S. Ball 
GG. Flowers large, 6-7 mm. long; plants 25-50 cm. tall . S. Kot.cciya 
AA. Cmes spreading, ± compact and short 	. 	. 	. S. cryptoph 
Verbascum L. 
Unless otherwise indicated, the determinations of Verbasca and remar 
accompanying the species have been made by A. Huber-Morath. 
Verbascum amanum Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 310 (1789). 
Prop. Adana, distr. Bahe (Amanns): Dildil Da., between Bakonus Y. at 
Hussevin Oluk cc., i,800 m., steep gulley, biennial, filaments violet, 27 Au 
1949, Davis 16382. 
Verbascum helium 1-luber-Morath in Fedde, Repert. 46, 170 (1939). 
Prov. AlsiAla, ti/sir. Fethjye (Ljicia): Baba Da. above Ak Bel Y., 1,700 n 
screes, filaments yellow, biennial (or perennial?) with stems o6-13 m. ta 
30 July 1 947, Davis 13650. 
Verbascum Blattaria L. var. brevipedicellatum Hal. in Ost. Bot. Zeitscl 
42, 419 (1892). 
Pray. Antalya,  distr. Elmali (Ljcia): Kara Go., in ditches near the lal 
7 Aug. 1947, Davis 13926. 
Verbascum campestre Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. i ( iz) 5  (185 
Pray. Ankara (Galatia): Muhan Go. near Ankara, at edge of fresh-wat 
lake, 5  July 1947, Davis 13073; Beynam, fallow fields, 5  July 1947, Da 
13005. 
Verbascum carlense Huber-Morath in Fedde, Repert. 46, iSo (1939). 
Pray. M;/a, dirtr.ceAi (Caria): Sandras Da., above Ala, i , 00 m., 
Pinus nigra subsp. Pallasiana forest, 25 July 1947, Davis 13593; Sandras E 
at Gokce Ov., biennial, leaves silvery, 23 July 1947, Davis 13529. 
Verbascum cheiranthifolium Boiss., Diagn. Ser. t () 5 6 (L844) v 
cheiranthifolium (var. typicum Murb., Monogr. Verbascum 276: 1933 
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Prov. AntaLya, distr. Kemer (Ljcia): Tahtali Da. at çukur Ya., e,Goo m., 
S Aug. 1947, Davis 14147; distr. Alanya (Isauria): above Gedevet Y. 
ear Durbanas, z5 Aug. 1947, Davis 14270. 
var. asperuium (Boiss.) Murb., Monogr. Verbascum 277 (i). 
Pray. Ankara (Galatia): Hacikadun valley near Kecioren, slopes, fl. small, 
July 1947, Davis 13198; Kubrus gorge near Kaya, biennial, 6 July 1947, 
avis 13137; Beynam, dry chalky slope, 5 July 1947, Davis 107. Prey. 
lugla, distr. Koycei (Caria): Sandras Da. near Ala, 600 m., in burnt forest, 
laments yellow, zs July 1947, Davis 13641. Prey. Antalya (Pisidia): Ter-
iessus, 1 1 000 m., inQuerceturn, it Aug. 1947, Davis 13954. 
var. Heidreichil Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 326 (1879). 
Prey. Isparta, distr. Sutçiiler (Pisidia): Dedegol Da. near the cirque Anici, 
)cky slopes, a Aug. 1949, Davis 16o6i; Dedegol Da. near Oruz Gaz Ya., 
,600 m., perennial with several rosettes and stems, i Aug. 1949, Davis 1 5 949.  
forma inter var. asperulum (Boiss.) Murb. et var. Heldreichii Boiss. 
Prov. MuIa, distr. Feth/je (Ljicia): Girdev Da. above Girdev Go., 2,000 m., 
erennial, several stemmed, filaments yellow, 3  Aug. 1947, Davis 13789. 
rev. Antalya, distr. Alaeya (Isauria): Ak Da. (S. of Geyik Da.) near the 
rn, 2 1 200-2,300 m., rocky slopes, z8 Aug. 1947, Davis 14369. 
Terbascum chrysochaete Stapf in Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 50, 89 
(,885). 
Prop. Mug/a, distr. Fetb?ye (Ljicia): Baba Da. at Akbel Ya., 1,200 m., 30 July 
947, Davis 13699. Prey. Antalya,  distr. Gebi (Pisidia): Sinni Ca. (Nenni 
a.) between Gebiz and Pinargozu Y. on Bozburun Da., appearing after 
:)rest fires, za July 1949, Davis 15486. Prez'. Isparta, distr. S/itch/er (Pisidia): 
arp Da. above Kuzdere, 1,100-1,300 m., 28 July 1949, Davis 15830. 
rerbascum Davisianum Huber-Morath, sp. nov. (Sect. Bothrosperrna Murb., 
ubsect. Fascicti/ata Murb., B. Isandra Franch., a. Bracteo/ata Murb., ot Urn-
ellulijera Murb., I. Adenanthera Murb.). 
Species haec habitu Ut in V. pycnestachyo Boiss. et Heldr. var. tischakensi 
vlurb., sed spicis valde compactis haud interruptis, calycis lobis longioribus 
Ragis acutis, capsula elliptica, 7-9  mm. longa, 4-5  mm. lata (non subglobosa 
mm. longa et lata) inter alia differt. 
Planta bienms, 30-80 cm. alta, tota tornento albo-pannoso persistente 
-estita. Caulis crassus, dense pannosus, crebre foliosus, alatus, superne in 
riflorescentiam longam spiciformem cylindricam compactam simplicem vel 
rnedio ramosani abiens. Rami crassi rigidi erecto-patuli, spicastro terminali 
nulto breviores. Folia omnia utrinque dense albo-tomentosa, crassiuscula, 
iltegra vel crenulata. Folia basalia petiolo crasso 2-5 cm. longo praedita; 
smina -9  cm. longa, 2-5 cm. lata, obovata, acuta vel apiculata. Folia caulina 
blonga vel obovata, acutiuscula vel apiculata, basi in alas longe decurrentes 
roducta. Glomeruli 2-7-flori, compacti. Bracteae triangulares vel 
tnceolatae, acurninatae, fibres non vel vix superantes. Flos primarius 
lomeruli pedicello 1-2 mm. longo et bracteolis parvis linearibus praeditus; 
ores ceteri sessiles. Calyx 8-to mm. longus, sicut bracteae bracteolaeque 
omento denso pannoso non detersili vestitus, ad t in lacinias lanceolatas 
cutas non acuminatas divisus. Corolla lutea, circ. 2 cm. diam., post anthesin 
liu persistens, i pellucide punctata, extra tomentosa, intus glabra; tubus 
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3 mm. longus, superne amphatus; limbus subconcavus, lobis orbicularibu 
Filamenta omnia inter se libera, inferne nuda, ceterum usque ad antherai 
papillis luteis, apice vix clavatis densissime villosa. Antherae omnes reri 
formes, medifixae, etiam duae anticae ad connectiv -um papillosae. Styli 
circ. io  mm. longus, basi tomentosus, stigmate spathulato termiriatu 
Capsula elliptica, 7-9 mm. longa, 4-5 mm. lata, erostris, tomento lanat 
tandem detersili vestita, calycem subaequans; pericarpium crassum. Sernir 
obconico-prismatica, 0 7-08  mm. longa, o-5-o-6 mm. lata, seriatim foveolat 
foveolis cujusque seriei longitudinalis 4-6. Floret Jun.-Aug. 
Prov. Antalya  (Lyia): çalbali Da. above Tepe Delen Ya., 1,900-2,000 iv 
biennial, 14 July 1949, Davis 15326 (unica); calbali Da., between Feslik 
Ya. and Kar cukuru, 14 July 1949, Davis ii; distr. Ke.'rier (Ljcia), Tahta 
Da., by path from cukur Y. to Tekirova, 1,500 m., limestone scree, 17 Au 
1 94, Davis 1 4 1 59 (holotjpus in Herb. Kew.; isotjlpns in Herb. .Edin.); Tahta 
Da. at Gürleyik Ya., 1,400 m., ii July 1949, Davis 1534,  and betwee 
Gürleyik Ya. and Peynirlik Ya., scree, io July 1949, Davis 151o1. 
The habit of V. Davisianum is like that of V. pycnostacbyum Boiss. et Held 
var. uschakense Murb. It differs from the latter primarily in its very compaq 
uninterrupted spikes, different capsules, and longer more acute calyx-teetl 
Verbascum detersile Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Set. i ( 12) 15 (1853 
Prov. AntaLya, distr. Kemer (Lycia): Gönük, 0-100 m., 7  July 1949, Day 
15024.—Originally described from Mt. Climax, between Gönük and Antaly.  
Verbascum dumulosum Davis et Huber-Morath, sp. nov. (Sect. Bothr 
sperma Murb., Subsect. Singu/ifiora Murb., A. Cladotricha Murb., I 
Ebracteolata Murb., P. Flores isandri). 
Aflinis V. Pesta/oae Boiss., sed inflorescentiis glabrescentibus gland. 
losis, calycis dentibus brevioribus angustioribus, floribus minoribus, fill 
mends anticis apice nudis receclit. 
Planta perennis, humilis, 15-30 cm. alta, basi suifruticosa et valde ramos 
inferne tomento cinereo denique flavo-ferrugineo dense pannosa, supern 
sparse vel modice stellato-pilosa, modice yel dense glandulosa. Rami omnt 
inflorescentiis terminati, vetuli perbreves procumbentes yel adscendentt 
tomento flavo-ferrugineo dense pannosi, foliis approximatis praediti, e 
xilhis ramos annotinos paucifoliatos molliter cinereo-pannosos, raceni 
erecto simplice vel plerumque inferne ramoso 6-8 cm. longo terminatc 
emittentes. Folia crassiuscula, utrinque dense cinereo- vel demum sul: 
ferrugineo-tomentosa, obsolete vel plerumque dlistincte crenulata, subtu 
reticulato-nervosa; inferiora longiuscule petiolata, elliptica vel ovatc 
•eiliptica, obtusiucula vel obtusa, lamina 3-6 cm. longa, I5-25 cm. latI 
petiolus 2-3 cm. longus; superiora angustiora, breviter petiolata vel sessi]il 
Racerni demum laxiflori, sparse vel moclice stellato-pilosi, moclice yel dens 
glandulosi. Bracteae lineares, 3-10 mm. longac, ebracteolatae. Calyx 3-
mm. longus, sicut bracteae pedicellique glandulosus et stellato-pilosu 
usque ad basin in lacinias anguste lineares acutas divisus. Corolla parv 
lutea rotata, 10-15 mm. diam., non pellucide punctata, extra parce stdllatc 
tomentosa et parce glandulosa, intus ad basin loborum superiorum parc 
dliata. Filamenta antica apice glabra, ceterum ut postica papilhis longi 
flavidis cum violaceis intermixtis, superioribus apice clavatis dense viI1os 
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ntherae omnes reniformes, meclifi.xae; connectivuin anticarum non 
apillosum. Stylus 6-7 mm. longus, basi laxe tomentosus, superne paruin 
icrassatus, stigmate hemisphaerico terminatus. Capsula globosa, 3-4  mm. 
jam., dense tomentosa, demum glabrescens, rostro recto i mm. longo 
raedita. Semina minuta, o5 mm. longa, 04 mm. lata, seriatim foveolata, 
)veolis cujusque serei longitudinalis k-s. Floret Jun. 
Prop. Antalya (Pisidia): ruins of Termessus, 950 m., 23 June 1948, J. Renz 
olotjpus in Herb. Huber-Morath); ibid., in the walls of temples, forming a 
)unded , ft. shrub, ii Aug. 1947,  Davis 1395 3—infiorescen/ia emarcida; ibid., 
July 1949, Davis 144  ((ruct.). 
This saxatile species is related to V. Pesta/oae Boiss., but differs in its 
labrescent glandular inflorescences, shorter and narrower calyx-teeth, and 
nailer flowers with the anterior filaments glabrous at the apex. 
'erbascum flavipannosum 1-luber-Morath in Candollea, 12, 210 
Prov. Konya, il/sir. Bokir (Isanria): S. Karance D. between Geyik Da. and 
ozkir, biennial, specimens grazed, filaments more or less violet, 2 Sept. 
Davis 14628. 
'erbascum glomeratum Boiss., Diagn. Ser. i () 52 (1844). 
Prop. Denkli  (Car/a): Ta§ Ocai near Denizli, hillsides, biennial, leaves 
olden-floccose, filaments yellow, 13 July 1947, Davis 13275, and between 
ukur Koy and Kizilhissar, on conglomerate, 13 July 1947, Davis 13284; 
sir. .Acipaj'am, on Boz Da. between Abbas and Geyran Ya., 16 July 1947, 
avis 13313, and Monastir Ormani between Abbas and Acipayam, in open 
inns BrijiJa forest, 18 July 1947,  Davis 13451. Prov. AIu1a, distr. Fethye 
.jicia): foot of Girdev Da. near Girdev Go., i,800 m., rocky hillsides, 
iennial, 4  Aug. 1947, Davis 13814. Prov. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Ljicia): Teke 
Ia. at Ovacik, 1,100 m., at edge of plain where scrub and forest have been 
eared, biennial, fl. large, 12 July 1949, Davis 1519o; distr. Gebi (Pisidia), 
ozburun Da. between Pinargozu Y. and Boaz Azzi, 23 July 1949, Davis 
449. Prop. Konya, distr. Bok.ir (Isauria): Bozkir vadisi, leaves tawny, 
Sept. 1949, Davis 16598. 
erbascum glomerulosum Huber-Morath in Candollea, 12, 194 0949). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. Alanjia (Isanria): above Gedevet Y. near Durbanas, 
F. of Alanya, in P/mis n;gra subsp. Pallasiana forest, 25 Aug. 1949, Davis 
270. 
erbascum inulifolium Huber-Morath, spec. nov. (Sect. Bothrosperma Murb., 
Subsect. Sin gn/ifiora Murb., A. C7adotricha Murb., b. Ebracteolafa Murb., 
l. Flores Isandri.). 
Species suifruticosa, distinctissima, foliis simulantibus ea quae Inn/a 
terolepis Boiss. monstrat. 
Planta perennis humilis, zo-6o cm. alta, basi suifruticosa et valde ramosa, 
collo radicis pluricaulis, tota tomento molli albo-pannoso dense vestita; 
iflorescentia insuper modice glandulosa. Rami teretes dense foliosi, alii 
ongati in paniculam abeuntes, multo breviores anno sequente floriferi. 
olia oznnia parva crenulata crassiuscula dense albo-pannosa; folia inferiora 
iediaque ramorum fertilium obtusissima, petiole, 0-2 cm. longo praedita, 
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lamina late ovata vel obovata vel orbicalata, 1-4 cm. longa, 1-3 cm. lat 
in axillis ± fasciculiferis; folia superiora ininora ovata vel late elliptic 
obtusa vel obtusiuscula yel acutiuscula, sessilia, ± semiamplexicaulia; lou 
ramorum sterilium ± petiolata, minora, congesta. Panicula laxiflora 8-z 
cm. longa ± ramosa; rarrii tenues, -io cm. longi, ascenderiter erecti. Floft 
in bractearum axilhis solitarii. Bracteae acutae, inferiores lineari-lanceolata 
Superiores lineares, 2-10 mm. longae, dense stellato-tomentosae nec no 
modice glandulosae. Pedicelli ebracteolati, circ. i mm. longi, erecti. Cal-, 
4-8 mm. bogus, sicut pedicelli bracteolaeque pius stellatis tomentosi 
necnon glanduhis stipitatis sparsis obsitus, usque ad basin in lacinias lanceolatc 
hineares acutas divisus. Corolla lute2, rotata, circ. 1.5 cm. diam., non pelli 
cido-punctulata, extra stellato-tomentosa, intus ad basin loborum superiorur 
parce ciliata, tubus 0- 5 mm. longus, lobi orbiculares. Filamenta antica apic 
glabra, ceterum Ut postica papiltis violaceis apice ± clavatis dense vil1os 
Antherae omnes reniformes medioflxae, connectivum anticarurn non papil 
losum. Stylus 6 mm. bongus, inferne !axe tomentosus, superne incrassatus 
stigmate obovato terminatus. Capsula stellato-pilosa, ovata vel elliptica 
brevissime rostrata, 4-5  mm. bonga, 2-3 mm. lata; pericarpium crassurr 
Semina obconico-prismatica, circ. I mm. longa, 07 mm. lata, seriatin 
foveolata, foveolis cujusque seriei longitudinalis 4-6. Floret Jun. 
Pray. Mersin, distr. Silfke (01/cia Trachea): above Silifke on the road ti 
Gülnar, rocky slopes in Pinetu,j; Bru/lac, 400 m., a very woody perennial 
zo Aug. 1949, Davis 16353 (frsict.); above Silifke on the road to Gülnat 
Pine/um Brutiae, 23-24 km. from Silifke, 780-840 m., 9 June  195o,  Huber 
Morath 95  'a (holo'ypus in Herb. Huber-Morath; isotJ'pus in Herb. Boiss.). 
The new species is a very peculiar one, allied to the biennial V. isauricu 
Boiss. et Heldr. It has leaves like those of Inn/a hetero/epis Boiss., and mus 
be ranged in the system between V. isauricum Boiss. et Heldr. and th 
frutescent species like Verbaseum Pesta1oae Boiss. and V. dumulosum Huber 
Morath et Davis. 
Verbascum isauricum Boiss. et Heldr. inBoiss., Diagn. Set. , ( iz) 22 (1853). 
Prov. Konya, distr. Ermenek (c/I/cia Trachea): Ermenek, filaments violet 
14 Aug. 1949, Davis 16192 (locus classicus). 
Verbascum kastamumcum Murb., Monogr. Verbascum, z6 (1933). 
Prov. Ankara (Galatia): Beynam, steppe, biennial, filaments yellow, 5 Jul,  
2947, Davis ioo. 
Verbascum x kemerense Huber-Morath, hybr. not. (V. cheiranthifolisin 
Boiss. x V. orgyale Boiss. et Heldr.). 
Planta inter species dictas intermedia. Differt a V. cheiranth?folio Boiss. 
planta superne glabrescens, calyx brevior, 15 mm. longus, lacineae calyci 
angustiores, sublineares. A V. orgvale Boiss. et Heldr. differt: caulis humilior 
70 cm. akus, gracilior, bracteae triangulari-lanceo!atae nec subulato-lineares 
—Grana pollinis tabescentia. 
Pray. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Lyia): Kesme Bog. near Kemer, 8 July 1949 
Davis 1 5 1 5 1  (ho/otypus in Herb. Kew.). 
Verbascum lasianthum Boiss. apud Benth. in DC., Prodt. 10, 234 (1846). 
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Prov. Ankara (Galatia): Beynam, in fallow fields, biennial, filaments 
llow, 5  July 1947, Davis 13004. Prop. Isparta, distr. St/ku/er (Pisidia): 
aribiikii, in fallow fields near the bridge, 30 July 1949, Davis 15 899.  
erbascum leptocladum Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Set. x (iz) xo 
(1853). 
Prop. Antalya (Pamphjlia): plain between Antalya and Yenice Kahve, 
July 1949,  Davis 15463 (locus classicus). 
erbascum leuconeurum Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. i (iz) 27 
(1853). 
Prop. Konya, distr. Ermenek (Isauria): Göksu D. between Ermenek and 
arivadi, on the N. side of the valley at 1,000 m., very rare, 15  Aug. 1949 
ocus classicus). 
erbascwn Meinckeanum Murb., Monogr. Verbascum, 573 (1933). 
Pror. Adana, distr. Bahçe (Amanus): Haruniye, Sept. 1949, seed only 
)llected (specimens in Herb. Davis taken from progeny raised in Royal 
otanic Garden, Edinburgh, Oct. 1950—annual or biennial in cult., corolla 
right yellow with a purple blotch at base of lobes, filaments violet—Davis). 
erbascum mucronatum Lam., Encyc. Méth. Bot. 4, 218  (1797). 
Prop. Den/// (Car/a): Denizli, in waste places with V. sinuatum, I  July 
47, Davis 13299. Prop. M,i/a (Car/a): Mula, waste ground, zo July 1 947, 
)avis 13489. 
erbascum myriocarpum Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. I (iz) 21 
(1853). 
Prop. Antalya,  distr. Gthi, (Pisidia): above Kuzdere (in Kozlu D.) N. of 
ozburun Da., i,000 m., stony caic. slopes in Pinus Brufia forest, z8 July 
49, Davis  15839.  Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (C/I/c/a Trachea): between 
ekuyu and camurlu Y., 1,900 m., fl. small, corolla and filaments yellow, 
ry rare, 17 Aug. 1949, Davis 16278. 
erbascum nudatum Murb., Monogr. Verbascum, 483 (i). 
Prop. Isparta, distr. SuJçuler (Pisid/a): Daribükü (S. of Dedegol Da.), on 
:eep metamorphic slopes in maquis near the bridge, biennial, 30 July 1949, 
avis 15898. 
erbascum obtusifolium Huber-Morath, sp. nov. (Sect. Bothrosperma Murb., 
Subsect. Fasc/c.wlata Murb., B. Isandra Murb., a. Bracteolata Murb., 
Umbellu/ifera Murb., 2. Leianthera Murb.). 
Species insignis, nulli specierum aliarum valde affinis. 
Planta basi suifrutescens, 4—Il dm. alta, pluricaulis, tota tomento crasso 
iveo densissime vestita, ad calyces bracteasque insuper dense glandulosa. 
aules e basi sublignosa arcuato-adscendentes, teretes, crebre foliosi, tomento 
ensissimo persistente obtecti, in inflorescentiam spiciformem interruptam 
rnplicem vel parce ramosam abeuntes. Folia omnia utrinque tomento 
asso albo vel flavescente densissime vestita; folia basalia petiolo angusto 
-6 cm. longo praedita, lamina -4- undulata, 6-18 cm. longa, 3—I1 cm. lata, 
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ovata vel orbiculata, obtusa, integerrima yel obsolete crenulata, basi rotunc 
ata; folia caulina inferiora petiolo breviore praedita, late ovata yel elliptic-, 
obtusa yel obtusiuscula; folia superiora ovata vel ovato-elliptica, sessili 
basi semiamplexicaulia. Glomeruli 4-9-flori ± distantes. Bracteae lanceolata 
obtusiusculae 10-30 mm. longae, 3-15 mm. latae, dense tomentosae necno 
dense glandulosae. Pedicellus floris primarii glomerulorum 1 mm. longu 
basi bracteolis binis linearibus, –io mm. longis, ± i mm. latis, dense glandi 
losis modice tomentosis praeditus; pedicelli ceteri subnulli. Calyx 6–i 0 mix 
longus, usque fere ad basin in lacinias lanceolato-lineares acutas divisu 
dense glandulis breviter stipitatis obsitus, viscidulus, modice tomentosu 
Corolla lutea, parva, 15 mm. diam., non peilucide punctata, extra parc 
stellato-tomentosa necnon glandulosa, intus ad basin loborum superiorur 
parce ciiata; lobi late obovati; tubus ampliatus, i-a mm. longus. Filament 
aurantiaca, omnia inter se libera, basi nuda, duo antica insuper apice nudl 
ceterum Ut postica papillis longis ochioleucis apice via clavatis densissim 
velutina. Antherae omnes reniformes, medifixae. Stylus 7  mm. 1ongu 
inferne laxe tomentosus, superne incrassatus, stigmate capitato terminatu 
Capsula late ovata, 5-6 cm. longa, mm. lata, obtusa, breviter mucrc 
nata, stellato-tomentosa, glabrescens. Semina obconico-prismatica, o6–o 
mm. loriga, mm. lata, seriatim foveolata, foveolis cujusque seriei longi 
tudinalis 4-6. Floret Jun. 
Prop. Mersin, distr. Gil/nor (Cl/ida Trachea): Bozagaç near Gülnar, 600 m 
chalky slopes, stems 4-12, ascending-erect, 30-50 cm. tail, arising in a rin 
from below the central 1-4 rosettes, 20 Aug. 1949, Davis 16359; diii, 
Sihfke (Cilicia Trachea), above Silifke on road to Gulnar, Pine/urn Bruiiai 
ii km. from Silifke, 45 0  m., 9  June 1 9o, Huber-Morath 9516 (ho/otjipusi 
Herb. Huber-Moraih; isoijipus in Herb. Boiss.). 
The new species is without near allies, and is very different in habit an 
affinities from the other two glandular plants of the group Leianthera Murb 
with yellow filaments—V. Antinori Boiss. and V. detersile Boiss. et Heldi 
V. Antinori has decurrent leaves; I/i detersile is biennial, not perennant, an 
has an indumentum that is "floccoso-bo,,4ycinurn, non albo-.P 1' 
obtusfoliurn shows some affinity with the not yet described V. chionopbjIlu 
Huber-Morath, a frutescent species from Mut belonging to Subsect. Sin gul:ftor 
Verbascum orgyale Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. i ( I z) i ( 18 5 3). 
Prop. Denili, distr. Aczpqyarn (Caria): Boz Da., 1,500 m., in Pinus nigr 
subsp. Pa//asiana forest, biennial, rarely perennant, flowers small with yell ON 
filaments, 16 July 1947, Davis 13395. Prov. Antalya, distr. Kerner (Ljicia) 
Tahtali Da. by Kuzdere Y., I, zoo m., 8 July 1949, Davis 1 5 118 . 
Verbascuin Pestalozzae Boiss., Diagn. Set. i (iz) 25 (1853). 
Prop. Antalya  (Lycia): calbali Da. in crevices of limestone rocks and clifi 
at 2,000 m., hemispherical perennial, corolla and filaments yellow, 14 Jul 
1949, Davis 15275. 
This very beautiful alpine was discovered by Pestalozza "in ,,,ontjbu.c elah 
Ljciae" in 1846. It seems very probable that calbali (Bereket) Dag is th 
locus classicus, as Pestalozza certainly visited that mountain, discovering ther 
Asyzeurna ljctum (Boiss.) Bornm. and Minuartia Pestaloae (Boiss.) Matti 
which I collected on the same cliffs as the 1Terhascum.—Davis. 
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Verbascum pycnostachywn Boiss. et Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Set. r (iz) ii 
(1853). 
var. pycnostachyum. 
Prov. Deniji, distr. Acipqyanz (Carla): Acipayam, on chalky waste ground, 
iennial, 18 July 1947, Davis 140. Pray. Konya,  distr. Bokir (Lrauria): 
3ozkir, i,ioo m., biennial, 7  Sept. 1949, Davis 16599. 
var. uschakense Murb. in L,mds Univ. Arsskrift, n.f., 32 (i) (Nachtr. 
Verbascum) 32 (1936). 
Pray. Antalya,  distr. Gebi (Pi.cidia): Bozburun Da., between Bogaz Azzi 
Ind Tozlu cukur Y., 1,500 m., biennial, 24 July 1949, Davis 15571. 
Verbascum Renzii Huber-Morath in Fedde, Repert. 46, 175 (1939). 
Prop. Aitla (C'aria): near Dogubelen, dry slopes, zo July 1947, Davis 
13481; distr. Koycegl (Carla), Sandras Da. bear Kokluce, 1,500 m., zz July 
1947, Davis 13531. 
Verbascum sinuatum L., Sp. P1. 178 ( 1 75 3) var. sinuatum. 
Pray. Deni/i (Carla): Denizli, waste ground, 12 July 1947, Davis 13227. 
Verbascum splendidum Boiss., Diagn. Set. I () 53 ( 18 4 
Pray. A1,/a (Carla): Mula, waste ground, zo July 1947,  Davis 13490. 
Pray. Antalya,  distr. B/mali (Lycla): Yuva, by village in dry water course in 
Quercus coccifera maquis, often several basal rosettes (biennial?), 7 Aug. 1947, 
Davis 14222. 
Verbascum symes Murb. et Rech. fil. in Lunds Univ., Arrskrift, n.f., 32 (i) 
(Nachtr. Verbascum) 37 (1936). 
Pray. MuAla (Carla): near Mula, limestone slopes, very irritating in-
dumentum, zo July 1947, Davis 13485. 
Verbascum tauri Boiss. et Kotschy in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 2 () 1 45 (1856). 
Prop. Nsde, distr. Ulukii/a (Cl/ida): N. side of Bulgar Da. between 
Sari Tepe Y. and Alihoca, biennial, filaments violet, 3  Sept. 1949, Davis 
16527. 
Verbascum mucronatum Lam. x V. sinuatum L. var. sinuatum. 
Pray. Deni1i (Carla): Denizli, on waste ground between the parents, 
iz July 1947, Davis ,,2z8—&ranapalllnis tabescentia. This hybrid has already 
been found by Delile (Thellung, La fore adventice de Montpellier, 469; cf. 
Murbeck, Monogr. Verbascum, zoo). 
Verbascum cheiranthifolium Boiss. x V. orgyale Boiss. et Heldr.? 
Pray. Antalja, distr. Alanjia (Isauria): Han Boaz forest near Geyik Da., 
1,500 m., scattered in Abletum, bienqial, stem about m. tall, panicled, 
30 Aug. 1947, Davis 1471 5—grana poiinis 90 per cent. tabescentia. (No other 
T/erbascum was seen in this locality.—Davis.) 
Verbascum hybr.—V. cheiranthifolium Boiss. x V. sp. 
Pray. Mujia, distr. Koycej (Carla): between Dalaman and Göcek, 300 m., 
in Pinetum Brutlae, by roadside, 26 July 1947, Davis 13565; distr. Fethye 
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(Ljicia), Girdev Da. above Girdev Go., z,000 in., in fields, 5 Aug. 1947, 
Davis 1404  5—,grana pomnis 8o percent. tabescentia. 
Verbascum sp. aff. V. nudato Murb. 
Proc. Anta/ja, distr. A/aiya (Parnp4yiia): between Alanya and Kizil Alan, 
rocky slopes and rocks, biennial with rosettes like Mathiola .cinuata, 24 Aug. 
1947, Davis 14443;  between Kizil Kaya Dibi and Kizil Alan, N. of Alanya, 
rocky places, biennial, 24 Aug. 1947, Davis 14455 (fruct.). 
This could be a form of V. niidatum Murb., or more probably a new species. 
Flowers are indispensable for determination. 
Veronica Anagallis-aquatica L. var. anagalliformis Bor., Fl. Centr. Fr. ed. 
3, 2, 489. 
Prey. Kutahya, distr. Gedi (Phrjtgia): ap bane Da., 1,500  m., edge of stream, 
fl. lilac blue, 27 Aug. 1950, Davis 1800. Proc. MuAla,  distr. Feth/je (Iycia): 
Girdev Da., i,600 in., edge of Girdev Go., 4  Aug. 1947, Davis 13752 (forma). 
In its glandular-hirsute inflorescence, the last gathering approaches V. 
Micbauxii Lam., from which it differs in habit, obtuse capsules and smooth 
leaves; one specimen has sparingly dentate calyx-teeth. 
Veronica Beccabunga L., Sp. P1. rz (i). 
Proc. MugVa, distr. Feth/je (Lj'cia): Girdev (Eren) Da., near Bel Y., 2,000 m., 
in stream, fl. blue, 6 Aug. 1947, Davis 13967. Proc. E)enili (Caria): Baba Da. 
above Kadikoy, 1,500 m., in stream, fl. pale lilac, 23 Aug. 1950, Davis 18435. 
Veronica catenata Pennell, Rhodora, 23, 37 (192i).—V. aquatica Bernh. 
(1834) non Gray (1821). 
Proc. Mu,Ia, distr. Koyce, 	(Caria): Sandras Da. at Kökluce, stream, 
22 July 1947, Davis 13628 (forma). 
The gathering differs from British material in its smaller elliptical-orbicular 
capsules. In its fruits being a little longer than broad, my plant shows some 
affinity with V. anagalloides Guss. Sect. Beccabunga becomes extremely 
critical in Western Asia, and much more material is required before the 
constituent species can be better understood. 
The nomenclature of this species, until recently known in Britain as V. 
aquatica Bernh., is fully discussed by J. H. Burnett in Watsonia, i (6) 349-353 
(1950). 
Veronica cuneifolia Don in Ann. Nat. Hist. 79 457 (1841). 
subsp. cuneifolia (V. cariensis Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Set. 1 () 75: 1844). 
Prey. M,/a, distr. Feth/je (L.ycia): Girdev Da., 2,400 m., fl. blue, 5  Aug.. 
1947, Davis 14025; ibid., 2,000 m., 5  Aug. 1947, sine num. Proc. Isparta, 
distr. St/Ecu/er (Pisidia): Dedegol Da. above the tarn, fl. blue, 3 Aug. 1949, 
Davis 16009 (forma). 
The last gathering approaches subsp. isaurica Davis in its capsule shape and 
short calym 
subsp. isaurica Davis, subsp. nov. 
A typo indumento plerumque glandulifero longiore magis copioso, 
capsula obcordata basi rotundato-cuneata (baud latius rotundata), lobis 
calycinis brevioribus recedit. 
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Rami prostrati, caulibus foliosis 3-8 cm. longis. Folia obovato-oblonga, 
i mm. longa, in petiolum brevem attenuata, utrimque 4-6-inCiso-creriata, 
jilis glandulosis et eglandulosis viscoso-hirsuta (rare pius glandulosis fere 
thsentiis), virescentia. Racemi 1-3 cm. longi, deinde laxiusculi, secundi. 
Pedicelli statu florifero calycem aequantes, fructu ad duplo longiores. 
Sepala linearia obtusa plerumque glandulifera quam capsula breviora. 
orolla caerulea, –6 mm. lata. Capsula obcordata, basi rotundato-cuneata, 
mm. longa, 4-5  mm. lata. Semina leviter biconvexa, 175 mm. dia-
netro, facie interiore umbilico margine elevato donato instructa minute 
rugulosa. 
Pray. Antalya,  distr. Alanjia (Lcauria): A k Da. (S. of Geyik Da.) 2,400-2,500 
rn., in earthy hollow, z8 Aug. 1947, Davis 14375 (holoijpus in Herb. Ken.); 
Geyik Da., 2,600 m., 31 Aug. 1947, Davis 14542; ibid., 2,700 m., fl. blue, 
;i Aug. 1947, Davis 14558 and 14570; ibid., July 1845, Heldreich. 
The new subspecies holds a position that is both morphologically and 
eographical1y intermediate between subsp. cnneifo/ia (from Lydia, Caria. 
Phrygia and Pisidia) and the more easterly V. dithru.c Schott and Kotschy 
ftom the Cilician Taurus and Thyanitis (Cappadocia). It usually differs from 
both in its glandular indumentum. 
I am taking up the name V. dichru.c Schott et Kotschy (Syn. V. pilosa 
Benth.) ROmpp; V. cuneifolia Don var. vi/osa Boiss.) for the species 
rom the Cilician Taurus. Rompp (in Fedde, Repert. Beih. 50, 114 1928) 
gave the name V. pilosa (Benth.) Rompp to the Cilician plant, and cited 
V. dichrus as a synonym of V. cunefo/ia. However, V. dichrus and V. pilosa 
Benth.) Rompp appear to be conspecific, so that the former, being the 
)lder name, must be adopted. Furthermore, V. pilasa (Benth.) Rompp is a 
Eater homonym of V. pi/osa L., and therefore illegitimate. 
All the characters used by Rompp (/.c.) to distinguish V. dichrus (as V. 
io.ca (Benth.) Römpp) from V. cuneifolia occasionally break down, except 
For the seed shape on which he lays great stress, using it to divide Sect. 
Charnaedrys b. Orientalis into two main groups—one with hollowed and the 
Dther unhollowed seeds. While this seed difference remains absolute, I 
tentatively accept V. cuneifolia and V. dichrus as specifically distinct from one 
another. The allied V. .rurculosa Boiss., from Cilicia, I have not seen; it was 
accepted as a species by Rompp 
Veronica glaberrima Boiss. et Bal. in Boiss. Diagn. P1. Or. Set. z () 172 
(186).—V. canferta Boiss. (1879). 
Prov. Antalya, distr. AIatya (Isauria): N.W. side of Ak Da. (S. of Geyik 
near the tarn on waste flat ground, z8 Aug. 1947, Davis 14347. 
Veronica oxycarpa Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Ser. i () 44 (1846). 
Prov. MujIa, distr. Fethye (Lycia): Girdev (Eren) Da., below Bel Y., I,703 
n., in stream, 7  Aug. 1947, Davis 13745 (form with the non-glandular 
:apsules more closely set than in the type). Pray. Antalya, distr. Aianj'a 
Lcauria): near Sobiçimen Y. at N. foot of Geyik Da., 2,000 m., marshy 
round,  I Sept. 1947, Davis 14678 (form with the capsule less pointed than 
in the type, and the lower 2-3 pairs of leaves stalked. These characters 
suggest an affinity with V. beccabungoides Bornm. of which I have not seen 
authentic material). 
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Wuffenia orientalis Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 () 75 (1844). 
Pray. Adana, distr. Bahçc (Amanus): DilcLil Da. above Haruniye, 800 m., 
16 Aug. 1 949, Davis 16454; and cult, in Hort. Ed.in. 
This beautiful species, only known from the Anianus region, is most 
nearly related to the Albanian W. Baldaccii Degen. 
ADDENDUM 
Siphonostegia syriaca (Boiss. et Reut.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 4, 471 (1879). 
Pray. Antalya, distr. Kemer (Lycia): Tahtali Da., I ,600 m., rare on lime-
stone cliff, plant suifrutescent green viscid, fl. with gloomy purple hood, 
lip yellowish shaded with purple, 17 Aug. 1947, Davis 14183. 
This remarkable perennial is confined to isolated localities in Southern 
Anatolia and Greece. It is evidently a relict, the other two species of the 
genus being annuals found in China. In fades S. .cyriaca resembles the 
related North American genus Schwalbea L. more closely than the other 
species of Sip bonostegia which, however, it resembles in the diagnostic 
structure of its calyx. It was originally made the type of a new genus: 
Lesquereuxia Boiss. et Reuter (Boiss., Diagn. P1. Or. Set. i ( i z) 43: 1853) 
- '-' 
Materials for a Flora of Turkey 
I .—Geraniaceae 
P. H. DAVIS AND J. ROBERTS 
University of Edinburgh 
This is intended as the first of a series of papers to be published on 
taxonomic groups that are being studied for Davis's proposed Flora of 
Turkey. The series will be largely based on the Turkish material available 
in the herbaria at Kew, British Museum and Edinburgh. It will include 
descriptions of new species, keys to critical groups, and discussions and 
notes that for lack of space may have to be omitted from the Flora. Unless 
otherwise indicated, all specimens cited have been examined and were 
collected in Turkey. 
In this paper everything can be considered as the joint work of the two 
authors unless Davis's name appears in brackets at the end of passages for 
which he is responsible. 
We are indebted to the Botany Departments of Ankara and Istanbul 
Universities for the loan of material. 
ERODIUM L'HER. EX AITON 
SECT. BARBArA Boiss. SUBSECT. ABSINTHTOIDEA BRUMH. 
This subsection was first described by Brumhard (Mon. Ubers. Erodium, 
48 1905). In it he included those perennial species with the leaf rachis 
lobed or toothed between the pinnae, and with peduncles borne on stems 
(instead of sessile as in Subsect. Petraea Brumh.). Within the subsection, 
however, he also placed one annual species—E. ciconiurn (L.) Aiton—of 
very different habit though similar leaf form. Knuth (in Engler, Pflanzenr, 
Geranicaeae: 1912) followed B rumhard in his placing of E. ciconiurn—as 
indeed he did in most points pertaining to Erodiurn. Nevertheless, E. 
ciconium is a black sheep in the subsection, and is better placed elsewhere. 
Woronow (in Kuznezow, Fl. Cauc. Crit. iii () 96: 1912) must have realised 
this when, with a flair for natural affinity, he placed it in Subsect. Gruina 
Wilik. & Lange, whose description he amended. Subsect. Gruina now 
contains eight species E. gruinum (L.) Alton, E. botrys (Cay.) Bert., E. 
telavivense Eig, E. Hoefftianum C. A. Meyer, E. obtusiplicatum (Maire, 
lNeiller & Wilczek) Howell, E. ciconium (L.) Ait., and E. serotinum Stev. 
Unlike the members of Subsect. Absinthioidea, all these species are herma-
phrodite and, with the exception of E. serotinum, annual. 
Subsect. Absinthioidea is centred in the mountains of Turkey, with outliers 
in the Balkans, Italy, the Caucasus and Anti-Lebanon. So far as one can 
judge from herbarium material, most, if not all of these species are dioecious. 
Attention was drawn to this character by Boissier in his Flora Orientalis, 
but no mention is made of it by Knuth. In the female the anthers are 
absent or greatly reduced, and the inner filaments (the fertile whorl in 
9 
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hermaphrodite Erodia) are shorter and broader than in the male. Further-
more, the pedicels in the female thicken and the sepals enlarge after fertilisa-
tion—features not shown in the other sex. In the male the ovary is absent 
or reduced to a knob. The two sexes were beautifully illustrated by Cuisin 
for Erodium Vetteri Barbey & Major (in Stefani, Barbey & Major, Samos, 
36, t. 2: 1891), a plant omitted from Knuth's monograph and from the 
Index Kewensis. There is a tendency for male plants in this subsection to 
be better represented in herbaria than females—possibly because the male 
may retain its petals (in the absence of fertilisation) longer than the female. 
There are two taxa in which dioecism may not be complete : E. leucanthunz 
Boiss. and E. absinihioides Willd. var. arrnenupn Trautv. The first species is 
generally fully dioecious, but I have examined one specimen with apparently 
hermaphrodite flowers; this, however, may be functionally male, since no 
fruit has set. This appears to be the usual morphological condition in E. 
absinthioides var. armenum, in which morphologically hermaphrodite and 
female plants occur, though the former would often appear to be functionally 
male. However, one can hardly distinguish in the herbarium between true 
gynodioecism and functional dioecism morphologically disguised as gyno-
dioecism ; one cannot be sure if a hermaphrodite flower has failed to fruit 
because it is functionally male, or because it has not been pollinated. 
Whether these two taxa are gynodioecious or functionally dioecious there-
fore remains in doubt, but we have seen no fully hermaphrodite species in 
Subsect. Absinthioidea. The species, however, are rare and still poorly 
represented in herbaria. The sexuality of the group needs study in the 
field and experimental garden. Mr. N. Y. Sandwith tells us that the rare 
Balkan species, E. Guicciardii Heldr., appeared to be dioecious when grown 
in the experimental ground at Kew. So far as we know, none of the Turkish 
species is in cultivation. 
The closely related Subsect. Petraea, centred in the 'Western Mediterranean, 
differs from Subsect. Absinthioidea in its acaulous habit and generally smaller 
fruits (beak 20-30 mm. long, instead of 40-60 mm. as described by Knuth 
for Subsect. Absinthioidea).* In Subsect. Petraea all the species examined 
in the Kew Herbarium, except one, are fully hermaphrodite. The exception 
is E. tric/usmanifoliunz, centred in Lebanon, which appears to be dioecious. 
This species is certainly very closely related to a dioecious member of Sub-
sect. Absint/,ioidea, E. amanurn Boiss. & Ky.,—closer, it seems to us, than to 
the Spanish E. cheilanthifoliu,n Boiss. in Subsect. Petraea with which it has 
often been confused.f E. amanuin—a predominantly Turkish species—has 
a variety in the Anti-Lebanon (var. glandulosum Boiss.) that comes geo-
graphically, as well as morphologically, nearest to E. trichornanifolium. In 
* The fruit difference breaks doyn in E. dnereum var. canescens (Subsect. 
.4bsinthioidea) which has a beak only 5-30 mm. long. 
t In his recent critical paper on the Spanish flora, V. H. Heywood (in Bull. Brit. 
Mus. i, 117: 1954) has combined E. cheilant/zifoliwrn as a subspecies of E. tric/zo-
manifolium. We consider these two taxa specifically distinct. E. trichomanifoliurn 
differs from E. cheilant/ufolium (incl. E. celtjberjcu,n Pau) in having leaves that are 
narrowly oblong (not oblong-ovate) in outline, dioecious flowers, smaller, more 
glandular sepals, and shorter, equal, immaculate petals. Here, as in Subsect. 
.Ihsinthioidea, the general outline of the leaf is a reliable diagnostic in separating 
taxa. It may be added that in the Lebanon the leaves of E. trichornamfolium (as 
with E. cheilant/ufoliurn in Spain) may or may not bear gland-tipped trichomes 
both forms can occur in the same gathering (Lebanon : Qornet Sauda, Davis 9816). 
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this variety caulescent and virtually acaulous forms can occur in the same 
gathering (Anti-Lebanon: Ein en Sur, above Bludan, Davis 6173A). 
Indeed one cannot help wondering if the latter has not been derived from 
a dioecious ancestor of E. amanum by reduction of the stems. 
Dioecism in Subsect. Ahsinthioidea no doubt accounts for the considerable 
variability of its constituent species, since out-breeding is obligatory. Most 
of the taxa are confined to small mountainous areas. Even such narrow 
endemics as E. Sibthorpianum (Bithynian Olympus) are remarkably variable 
for such small populations. The morphological pattern of variation within 
the subsection suggests geographical speciation (still in progress) from more 
widespread ancestral stocks. It seems possible, however, that there may 
also have been some hvhridisation (introgression ?) between certain species, 
as between E. cedrorun: Schott & Ky. and E. ,nictopetalum Boiss. where 
their ranges overlap in Cilicia. 
In the subsection dioecism is not yet absolute. It seems very likely that 
the group originally sprang from a hermaphrodite ancestral stock that 
diverged into the predominantly dioecious Subsect. Absinthioidea in the 
Eastern Mediterranean, and the still hermaphrodite Subsect. Petraea in 
the West ; the latter has evolved an acaulous habit. 
As mentioned above, the species in Subsect. Absinthioidea are usually 
polymorphic. This does not seem to justify, however, the promiscuous 
lumping under E. absinthioides Wilid. engaged in by Brumhard and Knuth. 
Boissier showed a more satisfactory sense of specific criteria in the group. 
When the subsection is studied on a geographical basis, it becomes much 
easier to delimit the species ; variability within populations can be dis-
tinguished from differences between them. We feel that the Turkish taxa 
accepted in this paper represent major units, though there may he some 
doubt as to the taxonomic status that should be assigned to some of them. 
Varietal rank has been given to those taxa which fall within the geographical 
range of the typical species (representing a local facies of it), and subspecific 
rank to those that fall far beyond it. This is not an ideal arrangement, but 
one which has something to recommend it until the group is better under-
stood. Considerable disjunction sometimes occurs unassociated with any 
noticeable morphological differences to justify taxonomic separation (as in 
E. leucanthurn) ; in such cases disjunction is presumably recent, or may be 
more apparent than real, since some mountainous areas have scarcely been 
botartised. 
Habit of plant (especially number and size of rosettes, and form of the 
general inflorescence), leaf shape and flower colour are all important—and 
hitherto often neglected—diagnostic characters, but ones which are hard to 
use in a key. Indumentum—especially presence or absence of glands—is 
variable in some species, constant in others. We could find little in the 
character of equal versus unequal petals as stressed by Brumhard and Knuth 
for E. cedrorum ; the difference, if any, is slight, and without copious dis-
sections its taxonomic value remains doubtful. 
In addition to the Turkish species, we recognise as specifically distinct 
the Italian E. alpinuin (Burm.) L'Hér., and the Balkan E. Guicciardii Heldr. 
and E. chrysanthum L'Hér. ex DC. ; the latter is the only yellow-flowered 
species. We have not seen enough Caucasian material of the three species 
recognised by Woronow for that area to feel confident of their status 
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nevertheless, we can say that the wholesale lumping under E. absintluoides 
(indulged in by Knuth) seems to be no more warranted in this case than it 
does for the Turkish species. 
The nine Turkish species and their infraspecific taxa are tabulated below, 
grouped according to the major phytogeographical elements to which they 
belong. Three major elements are recognised—Mediterranean, Irano-
'I'uranian and Pontic—adapted from the scheme used for Palestine by Eig. 
It will be seen that six taxa (species) are confined to the Mediterranean 
element, and six (belonging to four species) to the Irano-Turanian regions; 
only one appears to be Pontic. Taxonomic affinities often cut across this 
phytogeographical grouping, some species having races in more than one 
region. No infraspecific taxon, however, is found in more than one phyto-
geographical region, disjunctions unaccompanied by morphological differ-
ences (as in E. leucanthurn and E. flexuosum) being within a single phyto-
geographical region. A distributional map is given on p. 14. 
MEDITERRANEAN ELEMENT 
E. leucantlium Boiss. 
E. micropetalum Boiss. & Hausskn. ex Boiss. 
E. .calrnoneum Davis & Roberts. 
E. Sibthorpianum Boiss. 
E. cedrorum Schott & Ky. 
E. amanum Boiss. & Ky. subsp. amanum. 
IRANO-TURANIAN ELEMENT 
E. absinthioides Willd. var. absinthioides. 
var. armenum Trautv. 
E. cinereu;n Boiss. & Heldr. var. cinereum. 
var. canescens (Bornm. ex Brumh.) Davis & Roberts. 
E. flexuosum Davis & Roberts. 
E. amanum Boiss. & Ky. subsp. brevifoliurn Davis & Roberts. 
PONTIC ELEMENT 
E. absintlzioides Wilid. var. latijoliurn Davis & Roberts. 
The Turkish taxa, and the Samian E. Vetteri, are keyed out below; a 
key to the Turkish varieties of E. absinihioides appears under the description 
of E. absinthoides var. latifolium. 
Key to the Species 
ia. Laciniae linear-fihiform, ± glandular. Petals white, up to ix calyx 
(Caria, Cilicia) . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. leucanihum Boiss. 
ib. Laciniae broader 
za. Hairs of leaf segments (at least the eglandular hairs) adpressed: 
a. Petals as long as or shorter than the sepals; 
a. Leaf segments deeply hipinnatifld into ovate-lanceolate acute 
laciniae, eglandular; flowers white (Anti-Taurus, Cilicia) 
micropetalum Boiss. 
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4b. Leaf segments divided way to midrib into cuneate lobes with 
2-3 short obtuse teeth, glandular; flowers shrimp pink (Isauria, 
Cilicia Trachea) . . . salmoneum Davis & Roberts 
3b. Petals Ij-2x sepals : 
5a. Plants forming hard cushions of many small rosettes; leaves 
12-4 cm. long: 
Petals 7-8 mm, white; beak 27-38 cm.; petiole usually at 
least as long as the 7-13 mm. blade (Samos) 
Vetteri Barbey & Major 
Petals 9-15  mm, very pale lilac; beak 35-46 cm. ; petiole 
usually shorter than the I0-25 mm. blade (Bithynian Olympus) 
Sibthorpianum Boiss. 
5a. Plants of few lax rosettes, not forming cushions ; leaves 3-20 cm. 
Peduncles usually as long as pedicels, widely divaricate, 4-10 per 
stem; leaves densely canescent (like the stems) with short 
eglandular hairs (Lycaonia) . 	. cinereurn Boiss. & 
Heldr. var. cinereurn 
Peduncles much longer than pedicels; leaves adpressed pilose 
and greenish (though often glandular), or canescent, or sericeous: 
Rachis and stems eglandular, hirsute-pubescent or sericeous 
stems simple or sparsely (but scarcely divaricately) branched 
peduncles 1-3 per stem; leaves :E  eglandular (Armenia, 
Pontus) 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	. absintliloides Will d. 
Rachis and stems glandular-hirsute; stems divaricately 
branched ; peduncles i-8 per stem ; leaves glandular, green 
(Cilicia, Amanus) 	. 	. 	. cedrorum Schott & Ky. 
zb. Hairs of leaf segments all spreading: 
Calyx 6-10 mm. in flower; petals orbicular, bright pink. Stems 
divaricately branched. Leaves glandular (Cilicia, Amanus) 
cedrorum Schott & Ky. 
Calyx 3.5-60 mm. in flower (if 6 mm., then stems simple and 
flowers probably white); petals ohovate. 
ioa. Stem leaves usually 4-5-paired ; stems bearing 3-5 short-
peduncled umbels forming a lax corymb (Lycaonia) 
cinereum var. canescens Davis & Roberts 
tob. Stem leaves 1-2-paired; stems bearing 1-2 umbels on long 
flexuous peduncles: 
i ia. Leaves densely glandular-pubescent, greenish ; calyx glan-
dular-pubescent, without long eglandular hairs. Petals 
2 x calyx, probably white (Armenia, Paphlagonia) 
flexuosuin Davis & Roberts 
xib. Leaves densely hirsute, ± eglandular; calyx bearing short 
glandular hairs and long eglandular hairs. 
x2a. Petiole hirsute-villose, glandular; lamina oblong, 2-6 mm. 
long, bearing 05 mm. hairs (Amanus) 
ainanurn Boiss. & Ky. subsp. amanum 
izb. Petiole retrorsely hirsute, egandular; lamina ovate-oblong, 
1-2 cm. long, bearing 025 mm. hairs. Flowers red-purple 
(Pontic Taurus) 
amanum suhsp. brevzfolium Davis & Roberts 
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Before describing the new taxa, we give a list of the synonyms for the 
Turkish species which are not included under the new plants described 
F. absinthioides Wilid. var. amanum =E. a,nanum Boiss. & Ky. subsp. 
(Boiss. & Ky.) Brumh. 	 amanurn. 
F. ahsinthioides var. cinereurn (Boiss. =E. cinereurn Boiss. & Heldr. var. 
& Heldr.) Brumh. 	 cinereum. 
absinthioldes Wilid. var. Sibthar- =E. Sibthorpianum Boiss. 
pianum (Boiss.) Brumh. 
arnenum (Trautv.) Woronow 	=E. absinthioides WilId. var. armepium 
E. cadmacum Jaub. & Spach 
E. cedrorum Schott & Ky. var. micro-
petalum (Boiss. & Hausskn. ex 
Boiss.) Brumh. 
E. cilicicum Siehe ex Brumh.  
Trautv. 
=E. leucanthum Boiss. 
=E. micropetalum Boiss. & Hausskn. 
ex Boiss. 
=E. leucanihum Boiss. 
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Distribution of Erodium Subsect. Absinthioidea in Turkey 
I. 	& 	• 	E. cedrorum 7. E. Sibthorpianum 
2. 	& y E. micropetalum 8. E. fiexuosum 
3. 	E. salrnoneurn 9. E. absinthioides var. arm enum 
4. 	E. leucanthum 1 0. E. absinthiojrjes var. latifolium 
S. 	E. cinereum var. cinereum II. E. amanum subsp. amanum 
6. 	E. cinereum var. canescens 12. E. amonum subsp. brevifolium 
13. E. 	Vetterj 
Erodium salmoneum Davis et Roberts, sp. nov. (Sect. Barbala Boiss. 
Subsect. Absinthioidea Brumh. fit.). 
Affinis F. cedrorum Schott & Ky. et F. micropelalo Boiss. & Hausskn. ex 
Boiss.; at) ambohus pinnis foliorum basalium paucioribus minus profunde 
dissectis diffcrt ; insuper ab illo petalis brevibus angustIs recedit ; ab hoc 
indumento glanduloso, petalis salmoneis divergit. 
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Planta perennis, radice verticali ad i cm. lata, caudice crasso simplice vel 
breviter ramoso basibus foliorum vetustorum obsito. Rosulae paucac, laxae. 
Caules decuinbentes, diffusi, divaricato-ramosi, dense glanduloso-hirsuti ve! 
glanduloso-pubescentes, 5-30 cm. longi (pedunculis inclusis). Folia basalia 
haud numerosa, pinnatisecta; lamina ambitu oblonga, 3-6 cm. longa, I5-
3 -0 cm. lata, pius longis adpressis eglandulosis et pius brevibus glandulosis 
dense obsita, virescens ; pinnae 2-4-jUgatae, inferiores valde distantes, 
arnbitu late ellipticac, solum ad medium in lobos cuneato-oblongos saepe 
in dentes 2-3 brevissimos obtusos partitos pinnatim divisae; pinna terminalis 
profunde trifida, segmentis cuneatis; rachis inter pinnas anguste sed obtuse 
lohulata ; petiolus laminam 05-1-5-plO aequans, ut rachis glanduloso-
pubescens vel glanduloso-hirsutus. Foli'i caulina 3-6-paria, paucius pinnata, 
breviter petiolata, basalibus magis glandulosa ; summa sessitia, dense 
glanduloso-pilosa. Stipulae ovato-lanceolatae, valde glanduliferae, mern-
branaccae, pallide fuscac, 2-5 mm. longae. Peduniuli z-,o in quoque 
caule, divaricati, 2-5 cm. longi. Umbella 2-7-flora, pluribracteata. Bract eae 
ovatae, acutae, glanduloso-pilosae, 2 mm. longae. Pedicelli 5-20 mm. longi, 
Ut pedunculi dense glanduloso-pubescentes. Flores dioici. Sepala ovato-
oblonga, manifeste 3-5-nervosa, 55-8 mm. longa (mucrone 1-1-5 mm. 
incluso), in fructu ad 10 mm. longa, subobtusa, dense glanduloso-hirsuta, 
pius longis eglandulosis atque brevibus glandulosis magis numerosis corn-
mixtis. Petala intense salmonca, immaculata, subaequalia, calyce mucronato 
paulo breviora vet aequantia, ad apicem truncata vet leviter emarginata, ad 
basin ± puberula; in S 5.57 mm. longa, 3-4  mm. lata, anguste obovata 
in 2 5  mm. longa, 2 mm. lata, obovato-oblonga. Filamenta antisepala in 
antherifera lanceolato-linearia, -6 mm, longa, glabra; in 2 sterilia 
breviora, lanceolata, ciliata. Oz'arium in S abortivum. Rostrum fructus 
4-5 cm. longum, a basi ad apicem sensim attenuaturn, in toto dense et 
adpresse pubesccns inferne sacpe glanduliferum . Mericarpia 8-9 mm. longa, 
pius albis rigidulis patentihus hirsuta, foveis binis obscuris glandulosis 
ornata ; fovea plica concentrica destituta. 
PRov. MERSIN; distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea): çamurlu Yaylâ—Olucak 
Va. (between Ermenek and Anamur), on rocky limestone mountainside above 
the tree line, perennial, fl. bright shrimp pink, 18 Aug. 1949, Davis 16304 
(liolo. E; iso.K). PROV. ANTALYA; distr. Alanya (Isauria): Ak Dag to 
the S. of Geyik Dag, Davis a. 1947 (sine num.). 
E. salmoneum is readily distinguished from all other Turkish species in 
Subsect. Absinihioidea by the shallow division of its leaf segments. Its 
closest allies are E. cedrorurn (Cilician Taurus and Amanus) and E. micro-
petalum (centred in the Anti-Taurus) ; from the first it differs (in addition to 
leaf shape) by its much smaller and narrower petals, and from the second 
by its glandular leaf-indumentum and the shrimp-pink colour of its flowers 
—a striking and unusual shade. We have not seen living material of E. 
cedrorum, but E. K. Balls describes it as having bright pink flowers; in E. 
micropetalum the flowers are white. 
Erodium flexuosum Davis & Roberts, sp. nov. (Sect. Barbata Boiss. 
Subsect. Absint/zioidea Brumh. fit.). 
Valde affinis E. arnano Boiss. et Ky. praesertim subsp. brevzfolio Davis et 
Roberts sed foliis dense glanduloso-pubescentibus virescentibus, calyce 
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glanduloso-pubescenti pius longis eglandulosis absentibus, floribus Ut videtur 
albis recedit. 
Planta perennis, radice verticali ad a cm. lata, caudice breviter ramoso 
superne petiolis vetustis persistentibus rigidis obsito. Rosulae plures, 
condensatac. Caules decumbentes, simplices, 2-5 cm. longi, retrorse 
pubescentes, glandulosi, pedunculos tenues 1-2 emittentes. Folia basalia 
adpressa, tripinnatisecta; lamina ambitu ovata, valde obtusa, 2-3 cm. longa, 
12-16 mm. lata, pius brevibus glandulosis dense pubescens, virescens 
pinnae approximatae, 6-8-jugatae, fere ad basin in lacinias oblongas obtusas 
bipinnatisectae; rachis inter pinnas anguste sed obtuse lobulata ; petiolus 
laminam I5-2-plo superans, glanduloso-pubescens. Folia caulina I-2 paria, 
abbreviata ; lamina petiolum aequans, pinnis paucis praedita. Stipulae 
foliorum basalium lanceolatae, fuscae, longe ciliatae, circ. 4  mm. longae. 
Pedunculi 1-3 cm. longi, procumbentes, ut pedicelli glanduloso-pubescentes. 
Umbella 4-7-flora, pluribracteata. Bracteae anguste ovato-oblongae, breviter 
ciliatae. Pedicelli 5-12 mm. longi. Flores dioici, femineis ignotis. Sepala 
oblonga, obtusa, 4.5-55  mm. longa, breviter mucronata (mucrone haud 
a mm. longo), pius saepe brevissimis glanduloso-pubescentia. Petala 
obovata, aequalia, calyce duplo longiora, Ut videtur alba. Fructus ignotus. 
ARMENIA, Calvert & Zohrab (holo. E; iso. K; as E. Sibthorpia,zum). PROV. 
ERZERUM: Erzerum, Zo/irab 438; Tech Dag above Erzerurn, Huet a. 1853 (as 
E. Sibthorpianum var. glandulosurn). PRov. ERZINCAN: Kechich Dag 
[Ke§i§ Dag near Erzincan], Montbret a. 1834 (as E. sp. nov. aff. E. tricho-
manifolio). PROV. AMASYAI Ak Dag, Bornrnüller a. 1889, 955  (as E. 
absinthioides var. albiflora). 
PERSIA: Kurdistan, OIiuin. 
The new species is certainly very close to E. amanum Boiss. & Ky., 
especially suhsp. brevifoliurn from the environs of Gümüane. It differs 
from this plant in its densely glandular-pubescent greenish leaves, and in 
the lack of long eglandular hairs on the glandular-pubescent calyx; it 
appears to have white flowers, whereas those of E. amanum subsp. brevi-
foliunt are described by E. K. Balls as red-purple. Its calyx is like that of 
E. cinereum Boiss. & Heldr. The specimen collected by Bornmuller from 
near Amasya differs from the typical (and more easterly) E. flexuosum in 
having a longer indumentum and in the virtual absence of persistent petioles. 
Although we have tentatively included it in this species, it is not covered by 
the latin description. 
From the parenthesis following the cited specimens of E. flexuosum, it will 
be seen that there has been much disagreement as to the species' identity. 
This was taken further by Knuth who cited the plant under E. absint/zioids 
var. cinereurn forma glandulosum (Boiss.) Brumh. flu, together with the 
Macedonian plant we call E. absinthioides subsp. datum (Form.) Davis & 
Roberts. To have combined these two taxa in one form must have required 
considerable ingenuity, especially as the type of forma glandulosum (Boiss.) 
Brumh. flu, is an Anti-Lebanon plant (E. amanum var. glandulosum) which 
cannot be matched in Turkey or Macedonia. 
E. flexuosum appears to be centred in the Irano-Turanian territory of 
N.E. Anatolia, and would seem to be a plant of the alpine zone. It is 
unfortunate that so many of the old records of plants from Eastern Turkey 
are very poorly localised. 
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Erodium amanum Boiss. et Kotschy subsp. brevifolium Davis & 
Roberts, subsp. nov. 
Syn.: E. absinthioides Wild. var. hirtum Freyn & Sint. in Bull. Herb. 
Boiss. iii, io (1895). 
E. absint/ijoides var. amanum (Boiss. et Kotschy) Brumh. fil. forma 
unifiorum Brumh. fil. ex Knuth in Engler, Pflanzenr. Geraniaceae, 264(1912.) 
A typo petiolo retrorse hirsuto eglanduloso, lamina ovato-oblonga breviore 
plus brevioribus obsita divergit. 
Planta pulvinum multirosulatum ad 15 cm. diametro formans. Lamina 
foliorum basalium ovato-oblonga, (i) 1.5-25 cm. longa, 7-15 mm. lata, 
arornatica, pius patentibus eglandulosis 025 mm. longis dense obsita, 
cinerea; pinnae profunde 1-2-pinnatifidae, in lobos oblongos obtusos 
divisae ; petiolus retrorse hirsutus, eglandulosus, I-1-5 (3.0)-plo laminam 
aequans. Umbellae i—a in quoque caule, i-4-florae. Flores dioici. Sepala 
5-7 mm. longa (mucrone i mm. incluso) ad jo mm. in fructu, pills longis 
eglandulosis patentibus et pius brevibus glandulosis numerosis commixtis. 
Petala rubro-purpurea, calyce circa i-plo longiora. Rostrum fructus 
33.5 cm. longum, pills aliquantum patentibus pubescens, ad basin 
glandulosurn. 
ARMENIA TucIcA: Szandschak Gumuschkhane, in lapidosis mont. Aktasch, 
28 Jun, 1894, Sintenis 6053 (holo. K; iso. E. & Geneva). Gümuane, 
1600 in., on scree and limestone rocks, fl. red-purple, E. K. Balls 2018. 
Although morphologically very close to the type from the Amanus 
mountains (of which an isotype and two other gatherings have been 
examined), the geographical disjunction would seem to warrant sub-specific 
status. Unlike subsp. amanum, which belongs to the Mediterranean element, 
subsp. brevifolium is probably Irano-Turanian, Giimuane lying in the rain-
shadow of the Pontic Taurus. 
The new taxon forms a link between E. amanum subsp. amanum and E. 
.flexuosum. 
Erodium absinthioides Wilid. subsp. absinthioides var. latifolium 
Davis et Roberts, var. nov. 
A typo lamina ovata breviore, pinnis in lobos valde obtusos simpliciter 
pinnatifidis, caulibus uniumbellatis dense et retrorse hirsutis recedit. 
Can/es breves (1-2 cm. longi), dense et retrorse hirsuti, simplices, pro-
cumbentes. Folia basalia ± sericea ; lamina ovata, 25-35 cm. longa, 
2-25 cm. lata, valdc obtusa, bipinnatim divisa; pinnae in lobos oblongos 
obtusos simpliciter pinnatifidae; petiolus laminam aequans, retrorse 
hirsutus, eglandulosus. Umbella in quoque caule solitaria. Flores yen-
similiter dioici. Petala late obovata, rosea, calyce 25-plO longiora. 
PROV. 'I'RABZON : Kuzitaschi, Mesourach, 2500 m., in crevices of coarse scree 
limestone, a July 1933, E. K. Balls 436 (holo. K; iso. E). 
At first sight the dwarf var. latifolium is so different from E. ab,cinthioides 
Willd. var. absinthinides and var. armenum Trautv. that we did not at first 
place them together. However, two specimens referable to var. armenum 
(Zohrab 433 and 437, from near Erzincan) so closely approach our plant 
in habit that var. latifolium must be associated with this species. The new 
variety seems to fall within the Pontic phytogeographical region, just outwith 
the Irano-Turanian range of var. armenum. 
B 
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In Macedonia E. absint/aioides is represented by subsp. elatum (Form). 
Davis & Roberts *  whose leaves, though variable in indumentum, have 
narrower leaf segments than the Turkish varieties, all of which fall within 
subsp. absinthioides. A key to the Turkish plants is given here: 
I. Lamina of basal leaves oblong, length 2-4 	breadth, 35-130 cm. long, 
segments laxly and deeply bipinnatifid into lanceolate acute laciniae; 
stems 1-3-umbelled 
2. Stems densely canescent with short adpressed hairs; leaves densely 
canescent or subsericeous 	. 	. 	- 	var. ai5sjnthjojdes 
2. Stems hirsute with spreading hairs, often also with subsessile glands; 
leaves greenish, adpressed pilose 	. 	. 	var. armenum Trautv. 
I. Lamina of basal leaves ovate, length c. I5 X breadth, 2-4 cm. long, 
segments crowded and simply pinnatifid into oblong very obtuse 
laciniae, subsericeous; stems i-umbelled, densely and retrorsely 
hirsute . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. var. Iatzfoliurn Davis & Roberts 
The distribution of var. absinthioides is not marked on the map (p. 00) 
because it has only been recorded from ' Armenia ' (Aucher 4303 ! 2646 I). 
These specimens fit perfectly Willdenow's original description of the species 
—the only one whose type we have not seen.f 
Erodium cinereum Boiss. et fleldr. var. canescens (Bornm. ex Brumh. 
fit.) Davis et Roberts, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn. : E. absinthioides Wilid. var. cinereum (Boiss. & Heldr.) Brumh. fil. f. 
canescens Bornm. ex Brumh. fit., Mon. Ujbers. Erod. 50 (1905). 
E. absinlhioides WilId. var. aipiflorum [sic] Hausskn. & Bornm. f. 
canescens in sched. (nom. niid.). 
A typo indumento longiore subpatente, umbellis brevipedunculatis in 
corymbum laxum dispositis, floribus paulo minoribus recedit. 
Indumentum of stems and leaves longer than in the type and subspreading, 
that of the stems ± glandular. Stem leaves in 4-6 pairs. Stems emitting 
3-5 short peduncles glandular-pubescent above, the umbels forming a lax 
corymbose inflorescence 25-4 cm. across. Sepals 3-5-5 cm. long, very 
shortly mucronate, densely glandular-pubescent. Petals white, obovate, 
1.5 x calyx. Beak of fruit 25-3 cm. long, shortly adpressed pubescent, 
eglandular. 
PROV. KONYA: Phrygien, Sultandagh oberhalp Akscheher, 1900 m., Born-
muller a. 1899, n. 4228 (iso. K. & E.). 
E. cinereum is an Irano-Turanian species; the typical plant (var. 
cinereum) grows in the same province as var. canescens though apparently 
at lower altitudes. The species is most closely allied to E. leucanthum 
Boiss. and E. Velleri Barbey & Major, both members of the Mediterranean 
element. It differs from its allies by its short-peduncled umbels, and may 
be shorter lived. 
• Erodlum abslnthloldes Wild. subsp. elatum (Form.) Davis et Roberts. stat. 
nov.—Syn. E. abs-inthioides WilId. var. elatu,n Form, in Verh. Nat. Vereins Brunn. 
xxxviii, 228 (1896). 
t Material from Turkish Kurdistan, collected in 1954, is referable to var. arrnenum 
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SUBSECT. GRUINA WILLK. & LANGE 
Erodium Hoefftianum C. A. Meyer subsp. Neilreichii (Janka) P. H. 
Davis, stat. nov. 
Syn. E. Ncilreic/zii Janka in Ost. Bot. Zeitschr. xvii, 101 (1867). 
E. Hoefftianum var. Neilreichii (Janka) Hayek, Prodr. Baic. i, 578 
(1925). 
Although there is some morphological overlap between this taxon and 
typical E. Hoeftianum (syn. E. tmoleurn Reuter ex Boiss. and E. Seineaovii 
Regel & Herder), the material examined does not justify Woronow's treat-
ment of them as completely synonymous. The two plants occupy largely 
different areas, and this fact, associated with the morphological differences 
tabulated below, leads me to treat E. Neilreichii as a subspecies of E. 
Hoefftianam. 
subsp. lfoefftianurn 	 subsp. Neilreichii 
Stems generally shorter than the Sterns tall, at least 2-3 times the 
basal leaves, bearing 1-2 (3) pairs of I  basal leaves, bearing 3-7 pairs of 
leaves, leaves. 
Winged rachis of stem leaves 	Winged rachis of stem leaves 
scarcely toothed, segments crenate- often manifestly toothed, segments 
dentate, the lower pair not lobed or 	incised, the lower pair with a 
only very shortly so. 	 spreading lobe below. 
Peduncles 1-4-flowered. 	 Peduncles 2-8-flowered. 
Filaments of stamens glabrous. 	Filaments of stamens ciliate. 
Specimens of suhsp. Hoetftianum have been seen from Central Asia, 
Transcaspia, Anatolia and E. Roumania (Dobrudja), and of subsp. Neil-
reichii from Hungary and Serbia; Hayek and Knuth also record the latter 
from Macedonia. Both taxa apparently grow under steppe conditions. To 
these must be added the following new subspecies from S.W. Anatolia. 
Subsp. Birandii P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
Affinis subsp. Neilreichii (Janka) P. H. Davis sed caulibus ramosioribus, 
foliis caulinis pinnatisectis segmentis inferioribus magis distantihus rachide 
manifestius dentata, filamentis glabris divergit. 
Plan/a annua, in specimine fero unico 30 cm. alta, ad basin rarnosa. Caules 
robusti, (in cult. procumbentes), striati, pallidi, pilis longis eglandulosis et 
pilis brevibus glandulosis patentim obsiti, manifeste ramosi et foliosi, inter-
nodiis —xo cm. longis. Folia basalia in typo emarcida. Folia caulina 
pinnatisecta; lamina 3-5  cm. longa, ambitu ovato-oblonga, petiolum 
aequans, hirsuta, in pagina inferiore pius longis eglandulosis patentibus 
atque pills brevibus glandulosis commixtis ; rachis parce et simpliciter 
dentata, superne insuper anguste alata ut petiolus glanduloso-hirsuta 
duo paria segmentorum infima distaritia, ambitu ovata, in lobos 3-5  dentato-
incisos pinnatifida; segmenta superiora 5-7, baud ad rachidem attingentia, 
dentato-incisa. Folia summa subsessilia. Stitulae anguste lanceolatae, 4-6 
mm. longae, ciliatae. Pedunculi 6—jo cm. longi, foliis 2-3-plo longiores, 
glanduloso-pubescentes. L,nbella 6-8-flora, multibracteata; hracteae ovato-
lanceolatae, 2 mm. longae, ciliatae. Pedicelli 10 mm. longi, glanduloso-
pubescentes, in fructu patentes vix incrassati. Flores hermaphroditi. Sepala 
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mucronata 5-6 mm. longa (in fructu 7-9 mm.), brevissime glanduloso-
pubescentia sed superne et ad marginem pius longis eglandulosis patentibus 
obsita; lamina sub anthesi 4  mm. longa; mucro gracilis, 1-2 mm. longus, 
hirsutus. Petala lilacina, aequalia, obovato-oblonga, obtusa, integra, 45-50 
mm. longa (in cult. 9 mm. longa), supra unguem brevem minute ciliolata. 
Filamenta glabra, lanceolata, superne subulata, staminodiis oblongis triplo 
longiora. Rostrum 5-67 cm. longum, gracile, brevissime et adpresse 
pubescens. Mtricarpia 6 mm. longa, inferne sensim attenuata ad basin 
curvata, eglandulosa, pius brevissimis albis adpressis dense obsita, ad apicem 
foveis binis obliquis ornata; fovea plica concentrica destituta. 
PROV. ISPARTA: by Yenea, 1000 m.; meadow in ravine, on sandy soil, 
ii May 1932, Mehmet Saim (holo. Ankara; photo. E). 
Subsp. Birandii comes nearest to subsp. Neilreichii, differing from it in 
its pinnatisect stem leaves which have more distant segments and a markedly 
dentate rachis, and in its glabrous filaments. In the shape of its stem leaves 
the plant approaches E. ciconium (L.) Aiton. 
Seed from the type specimen, though 22 years old, germinated within a 
week at Edinburgh. The rosettes of the young plants have the first four 
leaves pinnately lobed, the later ones grading from lyrate-pinnatisect to 
pinnatisect, all with crenate-dentate segments. The stems are procumbent, 
and the petals larger than in the type specimen—probably because only a 
few late blooms are represented on the latter. Cultivated material is 
preserved in the Edinburgh Herbarium. 
The new subspecies is named after Professor Hikmet Birand, Professor 
of Botany in Ankara University, through whose kindness the type specimen 
—and much other material—has been made available for study. [P. H. 
Davis] 
SECT. PLUMOSA Boiss. 
Erodium oxyrrhynchum M.R., Fl. Cauc. i, 133 (1808). 
PROV. ERZINCAN: Ak Dag near Erzincan, 1500 m., on lime soil by roadside, 
E. K. Balls 1517. 
This appears to be the first unequivocal record of this species—and its 
section—for Turkey, though I have seen a specimen collected by Szovits in 
[Russian ?] 'Armenia.' E. oxvrrh vnchum belongs to the Irano-Turanian 
element, and extends eastwards into Central Asia ; most of the other species 
in the section are Saharo-Sindian. 
GERANIUM L. 
Geranium cinereum Car. subsp. subcaulescens (L'1-lir. ex DC.) Hayek, 
Prodr. Bale. 1, 572 (1925). 
We agree with Knuth that G. subeaulescens L'Hér. ex DC. cannot be kept 
specifically distinct from the Pyrenean G. cinereum Cay., since in the Eastern 
Mediterranean plants showing intermediate characters are quite common. 
The complex gets increasingly variable towards the East, reaching maximum 
variability (like so many other species) in Turkey, where its classification 
presents problems similar to those found in Erodium Subsect. Absintl:ioidea. 
G. thze-eum subsp. cinereum is confined to the Pyrenees and is relatively 
uniform—a plant with large pale emarginate petals and with the calyx 
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indumentum composed entirely of very short adpressed hairs. In the Atlas 
Mountains this is replaced by subsp. nanum (Cosson) M aire .* The Italian 
plant has hitherto been referred to G. cinereum sensu stricto, but this is 
erroneous ; it belongs to subsp. .subcaulescens. This subspecies, in which 
we have included all the Turkish material, was originally described from 
Parnassus,t and is widely distributed, though local, in the mountains of 
the Balkan Peninsula, Asia Minor and Lebanon. It is very variable in 
habit, in the shape and indumentum of its leaves, and in the colour and 
shape of its petals. Whereas dark-flowered forms (with blackish stigmas 
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and stamens) greatly predominate in the Balkans, pale-flowered forms 
predominate in Turkey. However variable in leaf, flower and habit, the 
Eastern Mediterranean plants nearly always bear some long and generally 
spreading hairs on the calyx, in addition to the short adpressed indumentum 
—a character which distinguishes them from subsp. cinereurn. 
In Turkey subsp. subcauiescens shows local variation from mountain to 
mountain, but is often rather variable within each population, although 
flower colour is usually constant. It ranges from 1600-3100 m. It does 
not appear to have been previously noted that most of the gatherings from 
the Pontic provinces have leaf segments which are 3-6-lobed, instead of 
* V. H. Heywood (in Bull. Brit. Mus. Bat. i, 112 : 1954) has recently described 
a new Spanish Geranium, G. cazorlense Heywood, and differentiated it from G. 
cinereurn (sensu stricto). We have not had an opportunity to examine type material 
of the new species (the isotype has not yet been deposited in the Edinburgh 
Herbarium), but from the description it would seem that this plant might well be 
treated as a subspecies of G. cinereum. It is approached by certain forms of subsp. 
subcau/escens in Lebanon and Turkey (Lebanon Birket—Nsour (above Hermel), 
Davis 10201. Turkey, Prov. Denizli : Baba Da (Cadmus), Davis 257) which have 
the broad 3-crenate leaf-segments described for G. cazorlense. 
t Figured as G. asphodeloides in Sibth. & Smith, Fl. Graeca, vii, t. 661. 
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2-3-lobed (or sometimes entire) as elsewhere in Turkey, the Balkans and 
Italy. This might give grounds for assigning the Pontic plants to a sub-
species co-ordinate with subsp. subcaulescens; however, the leaf character 
is not entirely constant and, as the calyx indumentum does not differ from 
that of typical subsp. subcaulescens, we have retained them (as var. ponticum 
and var. lazicum) within the latter subspecies. The following key differ-
entiates the varieties of subsp. subcaulescens we recognise in Turkey. It 
must be admitted, however, that vat. subcaulescens is more heterogeneous 
than the others, and may require division when better understood; but at 
present any attempt to sort out its variation on a geographical basis has 
failed. 
I. Leaf segments generally 2-3-lobed, sometimes entire; stems 1-4 (8)-
flowered. Predominantly plants of the Mediterranean and Irano-
Turanian territories: 
2. Sepals acute; flowers white (rarely pale pink ?); leaves densely 
canescent, with acute lobes. Stem indumentum adpressed 
var. subacutum 
2. Sepals subobtuse; flowers pink or purple; leaves + canescent: 
3. Leaf segments with short obtuse or subacute lobes; stems shortly 
pubescent or shortly adpressed-canescent; flowers pink or purple 
var. subcaulescens 
Leaf segments entire and acute, or deeply divided into 2-3 acute 
lobes ; stems hirsute-pubescent ; flowers purple 
var. palmatzpartitum 
I. Leaf segments 3-6 (8)-lobed; stems 2-10-flowered. Sepals obtuse. 
Indumentum of stem short and adpressed, rarely absent. Plants of 
the Pontic Taurus. 
Leaves discolorous, adpressed canescent below, green above, the 
lobes broadly ovate and obtuse ; flowers pink, genitalia pale 
var. lazicum 
4. Leaves ± concolorous, adpressed puberulent, often glabrescent with 
age, lobes ovate and acute, rarely lanceolate ; flowers and genitalia 
dark . . . . . . . var. ponticum 
var. subcaulescens. 
Syn.: G. subcaufescens L'Hér. ex DC., Prodr. i, 640 (1824 
G. subcaulescens var. subacuturn Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 872 (1867), pro 
parte. 
Type. Greece: in summo monte Parnasso, Sibthorp (Oxford, n.y.). 
Paov. GUMUANF: Courcoulizos, Bourgeau 61 ; Kirkpauli, Sintenü, 5694. 
PROV. DENIZLI: Baba Dan, Davis 257; Cadmus, Boissier. PROV. ISI'ARTA; 
distr. Sutculer: Dedegol Da, Davis 15992. PROV. ANTALYA : Katara 
(Lycia), Forbes 166. PRov. MAn; distr. Göksun : Binhoga Dag, Davis 
20028; Hobek Dag, Davis 20169 (tall shade form—now being cultivated 
at Edinburgh) ; distr. çardak : Bent Dag, Davis 20313. Psov. KONYA 
Kara Dag, Heidreich. PRov. KAYSERI; distr. Kisge: Bakir Dag, Davis 
19451. 
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A very variable taxon, linked to var. subacutum by intermediate forms 
:cf. Sintenis 5 761, Aucher 2104, Montbret, all from Cappadocia). The 
ature of the stem indumentum is not closely correlated with flower colour 
r leaf shape. Some of this variability may well he due to inter-racial 
ybridisation. All the Balkan material would fall within this variety as 
ircumscribed here. 
var. subacutuin (Boiss.) Davis & Roberts, comb. nov. 
Syn.: G. subcaulescens var. subacutum Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 872 (1867) pro 
parte. 
G. subcauiescens var. lcucophaeum Hausskn. et Bornm. ex Bornm. 
in Mitt. 'Thur. Ver. Neue Folge, xx, ii (1904-5). 
Lectotvpe : Cappadocia, in Monte Argaeo, Balansa 1036 (Geneva, n.y. 
duplicate in Herb. Kew !). 
PRov. AMASYA: Sana Da, Bornmiiller a. 1890 IL 2893, 953b, a. 1889 n. 
954; Ak Dag, Manilsadjan ,ro8h; Karababa Dag, Ak Dag, Bornmüller a. 
1889 fl. 953. PROV. KAYSERI : Ercye DAg, Siehe 209, Balls 1404, Bagda a. 
1944, Heilbronn a. 1941- 
Boissier's var. subacutuni included plants which have been placed under 
var. subcaulescenc, and the specimen that we have chosen as the lectotype 
and which seems to be the same as Bornmiiller's var. leucophaeum from 
Amasya. The variety belongs to the Irano-Turanian element. 
var. palmatipartitum [Hausskn. ex] Knuth in Pflanzenr. Geraniaceae, 94 
(1912). 
Type: Armenia Turcica. Egin: Kizgoez-haschi, in lapidosis, 28 May 1890, 
Sintenis 2481 (Berlin; K! E!). 
A robust plant, with elongated caudices clothed with numerous leaf-
bases. Endemic. 
var. ponticum Davis & Roberts, var. nov. 
Cauies z-xo-flori saepe ramosi indumento brevissimo adpresso vel raro 
absente. Folia ± concoloria, adpresse puberulentia vel deinde glabres-
centia, segmentis 3-6 (8)-lobatis, lobis ovatis acutis vel etiam elongatis 
lanceolatis. Flores purpiirei. Sepala obtusa pilis brevissimis adpressis et 
pilis longioribus subpatentibus praedita. Genitalia nigricantia. 
Type. Prov. Rize: region alpine superieure du Lazistan, au dessus de 
Djimil [Cimil], ver 2800 m., Balansa 1369 (K!). 
Pitov. TRABz0N: Kara Kaya Dag, N. of Bavburt, Balls 1669a: Sari Kaya, 
Balls 471 ; Zingana Dag, Balls 1669, Schischkin a. 1917; Bayburt—Trabzon, 
Montbret. PRO'. Rim : cagrankaya Yayla—Bakoy (Cimil), Davis 20936. 
PROV. ERZERUM: Ispir, Huet. 
From 2100-3000 m., among non-calcareous rocks and turf, and on granite 
screes with G. ibericurn subsp. jubatu,n. Endemic. 
In its most extreme form (Davis 20936), with glabrous narrowly segmented 
leaves and branched elongated stems with up to 10 flowers, this taxon is so 
distinct that we did not at first associate it with G. cinereum subsp. sub-
caulescens. However, it does show some morphological overlap with var. 
lazicum in the same area, suggesting that hybridisation may be occurring 
between two initially distinct taxa. The inflorescence is less reduced than 
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in any other race of G. cinereurn s.1. It seems possible that the Pontus—so 
rich in species of Geranium—may be the centre from which the species 
spread towards the West. 
var. lazicum (Woronow) Davis & Roberts, comb. nov. 
Syn.: G. suhcaulescens var. lazicurn Woronow in Kuznezow, Fl. Cauc. 
Crit. iii (v), 10 (1908). 
Type. In alpinis Lazistaniae rossicae (Leningrad ?—n.v.). 
PROV. RIzE: Cermanin Tepe above Cimil, Davis 21067; Anger, S. of Rize, 
Balls 1669b. 
The distribution of the Turkish varieties (based on specimens examined) 
is given on the map on P. 21. It will be seen that the subspecies has a 
distribution rather similar to that of the whole of Erodium Subsect. Absin-
thioidea in Turkey, but appears to be entirely lacking from the main Cilician 
Taurus. 
Geranium ibericum Cay., Diss. 1V, 209 (1790) subsp. ibericum. 
PROV. ARTvIN: Kutul near Artvin, Al. Heilbronn a. 1947. 
Probably the first authentic record of the typical form of the species from 
Turkey. It is centred in the Caucasus and Russian Armenia. 
subsp. jubatum (Hand.-Mazz.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: G.jubalum Hand.-Mazz. in Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, xxiii, i6o, t. 
9, f. 2 (1909). 
G. ibericum Cay. var. piatypesaluin Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 876 (1867) pro 
parte—non G. platypetalum Fischer & Meyer, Index Sem. Horti Petrop. [i] 
28 (1835). 
PROV. GuutsuN: Balaban Daglari above Tamdere, Davis 20570. PROV. 
TRAOZON : Bayburt—Trabzon, LVIontbret ; Tashli Ova, Balls 559 ; 1-larami 
Dag, Haldizan, Balls 1892; Trabzon—Zigana Dag, Kasapligil a. 1945, 
PROV. GUMUANE: Istavros, Sintenis 1670. PROV. Riza: Tatosdaglari. 
between carankaya Yaylâ and Bakoy (Cimil), Davis 20935; Cimil, Balansa 
1372, P.P. PRov. ERZINCAN: Sipikordag, Sintenis 3477. ARMENIA, Aucher 
2109. 
This taxon was recognised as a distinct species by Handel-Mazzetti, who 
differentiated it from G. platvpetalum Fischer & Meyer with which it was 
confused by l3oissier (as G. ibericum var. platypetalurn). The taxonomic 
association with G. platyptalunz, however, is evidently based on the glandular 
indumentum of the pedicels; in all other characters the plant conforms to 
G. ihericum Cay. I have therefore reduced it to a subspecies of the latter. 
Although only a single differential character has So far been detected 
(glandular pedicels), the plant occupies a considerable geographical area 
quite outwith the range of G. ibericum s.s., replacing it in the Pontic Taurus. 
From G. plat vpetaium the plant is well distinguished by its leaf shape (being 
more deeply divided) and short bracts. Knuth in his monograph cites 
material of G. ibericum subsp. jubatum under both G. ibericurn s.s. and G. 
platypetalurn. [P. H. Davis]. 
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Geranium platypetalum Fischer & Meyer, Index Scm. Hort. Petrop., [i] 
28 (1835)—non G. platypetalum Franch. (1889). 
PROV. RIzE: distr. Hemin: Ortakoy—cat, Davis 21255; distr. tkizdere, 
at Cimil, Balansa 1372 p.p. Pnov. ARTVIN: Kutul near Artvin, Heilbronn 
a. 1947- [P. H. Davis]. 
Geranium libani P. H. Davis, nom. nov. 
Syn.: G. libanoticum (Boiss. & Blanche ex Boiss.) Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 877 
(1867). 
G. peloponnesiacuni Boiss. var. libanoticum Boiss. et Blanche ex Boiss., 
Diagn. Ser. i (i), 73 (186)—non G. libanoticum Schenk, P1. Sp. Aegypt. 39 
(1840). 
Boissier records the species from the Amanus Mountains, collected by 
Kotschy, but I have only seen material from Lebanon. [P. H. Davis]. 
Geranium kurdicum Bornm. in Fedde, Repert. viii, 82 (1910). 
PROV. BITLIs: Kambos Dag above Hurmuz, 2100 m., 31 June 1954, Davis 
& Polunin (Davis 23386). PROV. VAN : dist. atak: Kavuahap Dag, 
3000 m., 23 July 1954-  PRov HAKKARI: Cilo Tepe, 3000 m., 8 Aug. 1954, 
Davis & Polunin (Davis 24034); Kara Dag, 3200 m., 15 Aug. 1954, Davis 
& Polunin (Davis 24403). 
This rare species, originally described from near Rowanduz in Iraq and 
related to G. libani P. H. Davis, has previously been collected in Turkey 
only by Nàbêlek. Its obcordate petals are lilac-blue, rarely dark violet. It 
grows by springs, streams and flushes, evidently requiring, like another 
Irano-Turanian species, G. collinum Steph. ex WilId., plenty of water. 
[P. H. Davis]. 
Geranium Wiedemannil P. H. Davis, nom. nov. 
Syn. : G. ibericum Cay. var. parviflorum Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 876 (1867). 
G. parviflorum (Boiss.) Hand.-Mazz. in Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, 
xxiii, iôi (19o9)—nec G. parviflorum Andr., Geran, ii (18o6), nec G. parvi-
forum Curtis, Fl. Lond. ii, [(6) t. 46], (1798), nec G. parviflorum Willd., 
Enum. Hort. Berol. 716 (1809). 
The taxon was first described from material collected by Wiedemann on 
Yildiz Dag near Sivas (type in Herb. Boiss., n.y.), and later found by Handel-
Mazzetti in the province of Trabzon (Ulugoba by Fol, 1750 m., Handel-
Mazzetti 1152). 1 have not seen either specimen, but Sommier and Levier's 
amplified description (given by Handel-Mazzetti) would seem to justify the 
specific status assigned to it; the name adopted by Handel-Mazzetti, how-
ever, is invalid, so that a new binomial is given here. [P. H. Davis]. 
Geranium grade Ledeb. ex Nordm. in Bull. Acad. Petersb. ii, 314 (1837). 
PRov. TRABZON: Hamsekoy, Balls 1650; Dzevizlik, Schischkin a. 1917; 
Sumila, Sintenis 1514 (fide Hand.-Mazz.). 
This predominantly Caucasian species was wrongly keyed out by Knuth; 
it differs from both G. versicolor L. (G. striatum L.) and G. nodosum L. in 
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having spreading glandular hairs on the pedicels. Sintenis' gathering of G. 
gracile was erroneously referred to G. versicolor by Knuth—a species that 
has not yet been found in Turkey, though occurring in the Balkans. 
Geranium tuberosum L., Sp. P1. 68o (i'm). 
The following is a key to the subspecies I recognise in Turkey 
I. Peduncles and pedicels densely glandular. Leaf segments deeply pin-
natifid, those of the basal leaves elliptical in outline and with laciniae 
often toothed. Beak of carpels manifestly attenuated and glabrescent 
below the stigmas. Stems generally with one pair of leaves below the 
dichotomy . . . . . . . subsp. macrostylum 
I. Peduncles and pedicels eglandular: 
2. Beak of carpels scarcely attenuated below the stigmas, hairy to apex 
basal leaves as in subsp. macrosivium, or the segments incised-serrate 
stem naked below the dichotomy . . subsp. tuberosum 
2. Beak of carpels manifestly attenuated and glabrescent below the 
stigmas; leaf segments often much elongated, few-lobed or serrate, 
even those of the basal leaves linear in outline and with short entire 
divisions; stem generally with 1-2 leaves below the dichotomy 
subsp. Iineartfolium 
subsp. tuberosum 
Syn.: G. radicatutn M.B., Fl. Taur. Cauc. i, 134 (18o8). 
G. tuberosum var. geizuinum Boiss., F!. Or. i, 873 (1867). 
G. tuberosum var. pinnatifiduin Woronow in Kuznezow, Fl. Cauc. 
Crit. iii (v), ii (1908). 
G. tuberourn var. inciso-dentatum Woronow, l.c. jz. 
The typical subspecies is widespread in Turkey, both in the Mediterranean 
and Irano-Turanian parts of the country, ranging from near sea level to at 
least 1400 m. ; Siehe (11. 224!) collected it as high as 2500 m. near Bereketli 
[on Ala Dag]. 
subsp. linearifolium (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, stat. nov. 
Syn.: G. tuberosum var. linearifolium Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 873 (1867). 
G. linearilobum DC., Prodr. i, 640 (1824). 
ARMENIA [Turkish], Calvert f.f Zohrab. KURDISTAN [Turkish], Brant & 
Strangways a. 1840. 
This eastern Irano-Turanian race seems to he widespread in Persia, but 
overlaps, geographically and morphologically, with subsp. tuherosum in the 
eastern part of the latter's range. 
subsp. macrostylum (Boiss.) Hayek, Prodr. Fl. BaIc. i, 576 (1925). 
Syn.: G. macrostylum Boiss., Diagn. Ser. i (r), 58 (184). 
PROV. DENIZLI: Baba Dag, Davis 255, CARlA, Pinard a. 1842. PROV. 
NIäDE: Hasan Dag below Tapinar Yayla, Davis 19001. CILICIA: Thal 
Gusguta, Siehe 235. LIA: Montes Lydiae, Boissier. (iso-syntype K!). 
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PROV. KASTAMONU: Kure—Kastamonu, Davis 21710 (forma caulibus nudis). 
Specimens of subsp. macrostylurn have been seen from Greece, Albania, 
Thasos and Anatolia. In Turkey it often replaces the more widespread 
subsp. tuberosum between 1200 and 2000 m. In subalpine regions it has 
been found in the shade of Quercus cerris, Cedrus libani subsp. stenocoina 
and Juniperus excelsa. Davis 21710 is the only gathering I have seen with 
naked stems—a character of subsp. tuberosurn; the gathering is a uniform 
one, and was made in a fallow field at 1200 m. 
G. tuberosum s.l. requires further revision in the Nearer East. There 
appears to be a distinctive race in the Lebanon. It might be mentioned 
here that Sibthorp & Smith's description and plate of G. tuberosum (Fl. Gr. 
vii, t. 659) combine the characters of suhsp. tuberosum and subsp. macro-
sty/urn. [P. H. Davis]. 
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II: LINUM LINN. 
P. H. DAVIS 
University of Edinburgh 
i a genus as difficult as Linu,n it is impossible at this stage to produce 
stable classification; as more material becomes available, adjustments 
i rank will certainly have to be made. In this paper only new taxa are 
escribed, and notes given on others that particularly need them. When 
ry rare species. hitherto only known from the type gathering, have been 
Dilected again, the additional records are given, in this connection, it is 
couraging that in most cases the original differential characters have 
een found to hold good. Unless otherwise indicated, all specimens cited 
ave been examined.* 
In Linuin the basal portion of the plant often produces useful specific 
iaracters—some species appear to be constant suifrutescent chamae-
hytes, others are hemicryptophytic. Sepal shape has been used a great 
cat in the differentiation of species, and though a most valuable character 
can vary within rather wide limits, even on the same plant; on the other 
and, the strength of the sepal venation (especially in Sect. Linurn), 
ifficult to express in words, is often constant for the species. Capsule 
ze and petal shape may also provide useful, but neglected, specific 
iagnostics. 
* Where type material has been cited, however, it has not been examined unless an 
:clamation mark is given. For example, "holo. G; iso. E! K!" means that the holotype 
Geneva has not been seen, but that isotypes at Edinburgh and Kew have been 
amined. This method of citation will be adopted throughout the series. 
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SECT. LINUM 
(Syn.: Sect. EuliFlu?n Griseb.) 
L. nervosum Waldst. & Kit., P1. Rar. Flung. ii, t.105 (1805). 
subsp. glabratum (DC.) P. H. Davis, stat. nov. 
Syn.: L. nervosum var. gIabrwun DC., Prodr. i, 426 (1824). 
L. Aucheri Planchon in Hook. Lond. J. Bot. vii, 173 (1847). 
L. nervosum var. Aucheri (Planchon) Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 862 (1867 
Differs from the type in its lower stature (30-60 cm.), less numeroi 
(15-25), less rigid leaves of thinner texture and less prominent nervatun 
less rigid and fewer-flowered panicle, and in having the stem very g1abrou 
even at the base. In subsp. nervoswn the stems are usually 60-85 cm. ta 
and the number of' green leaves below the inflorescence is 30-55. 
TURKEY. Lazistan: Khabakor, Balansa 1392. Prov. GümUan* 
Centera ('?) near GumUane, Bourgeau a. 1862, p.p. (with L. aroai,iurn 
Boejukdere above Arsabir, Sintenis 7098. Prov. Erzincan: Sipikordag 
near Erzincan, Sintenis 1091; Sipikor at Pirinbaghre, Sintenis 3051. Pro 
Bitlis: Kambos Dag, 1900 m., rocky slope, 30 June 1954, Davis & C 
Polwzi,z (D. 23482). Armenia, Zohrab. 
Subsp. nervosum is the only race present in Rumania and Hungari  
whence the species was first described. All Turkish material belongs 
subsp. glabratum, of which material has also been seen from N. Persia 
the Crimea and Caucasia; the taxon is based on a Russian specime 
(n.y.) collected by Goldbach near the Tanais (River Don). Some specimen 
from the Caucasus have the lower part of the stem hairy as in subs 
nervosurn, but in other characters are typical of subsp. glabratum. 
L. Aucheri Planchon (described from Mazanderan) was originally di 
tinguished from L. nervosum by its short sepals. This character, howevei 
breaks down when it range of material is examined; plants with sepal 
just as short as those of the N. Persian taxon occur in Hungary an 
Rumania. It is only when other characters are considered that the Orier 
material can be taxonomically separated from the European plant. 
L. aroanium Boiss. & Orph. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11(1), 96 (1853). 
var. aroanium. 
Syn.: L. bithynicuin Azn. in Bull. Bot. Soc. France, xliv, 167 (1897). 
L. cassiu,n Rech. flu, in Arkiv But. Stockh., andra ser., i, 31 
(1950). 
TURKEY. Prov. Gümüane: Centera (?) near Gümüane, Bourgea 
a. 1862, p.p. (with L. nervosum subsp.g/abratuin). Prov. Istanbul: Beuyu 
Tscharnlidja (Buyuk (;imlica near UskUdar), 17 May 1901, Aznavoa 
(L. bit/iynicum); Istanbul: Boghourlu (!), Post 260 (P1. Byz.). Pro) 
Antakya: 20 km. S. of Urdu (1), Dinsmore 12961. Prov. Isparta: Ispart 
hule, May 1949, M. Heilbronn. 
I am unable to separate from L. aroaniun Boiss. & Orph. (describe 
from Greece) either L. eassiun Rech. Ill. (Mt. Cassius!) or L. biz/iyzjcu, 
Azn. from hills near the Bosphorus. As interpreted here, L. aroaniu,n (lik 
L. nervosuFn Waldst. & Kit.) varies considerably in the shape of its sepal 
though these are always acuminate and glandular-margined. Th 
species has a disjunct distribution from Greece, across Turkey to Mi 
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:assius and the Lebanon (Qurnat Aruba above Tripoli, 1400-1800 m., 
n Ahies cilicica forest, Davis 6298). 
'ar. paphlagonicum P. H. Davis, var. nov. 
A typo caulibus et foliis dense pubescentibus differt. 
TURKEY (Paphlagonia). Prov. Kastamonu: llgaz Dag, c. 1800 in.. 
!2 July 1933, W. Kotie (holo. Ankara University!). 
Hairy leaves and stems are a most unusual feature in Sect. Li,,um. The 
athcring differs further from var. aroaniu,n in its more branched inlior-
scence and larger, less conferted lower leaves; these characters, however, 
night be a direct environmental response. 
L. aroaniurn can be distinguished from L. nervosuin by its I-nerved 
eaves, shorter, flexuous stems and smaller petals. 
The following is a key to those Turkish species in Sect. Linwn with 
)blong-capitate stigmas and eglandular sepals shorter than the ca psu le * : 
a. Fruiting pedicels nodding or strongly deflexed: 
2a. Perennial; capsule c. 6 mm. long; leaves thick: 
Plant dwarf, 2-6 cm. tall; stern 1-3-flowered; sulrrutesccnt 
L. carnosuIun Boiss. var. enipe1rIIbliu,n Boiss. & Ky. ex Boiss. 
Plant tall, 30-50 cm.; stems many-flowered; not shrubby at 
base. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 L. austriacu,n L. 
2b. Annual; capsule 9-10 mm. long; leaves thin 	. 	L. Pevronii Post 
b. Fruiting pedicels erect; plants suifruticose: 
Plants typically erect; capsule 7-9 mm. long: 
5a. Outer sepals oblong, acute or even acuminate, 6-7 mm.; leaves 
oblong-linear, 2-5 mm. broad, obtuse or acute, obscurely 
3 (-1)-nerved . L. meletonis Hand.-Mzt. 
Sb. Outer sepals oblong-elliptical, obtuse or subacute, 4-6 win.; 
leaves linear, 1-2 mm. broad, very acute, 1-nerved 
L. obiusaiwn (Boiss.) Stapf 
Plants typically prostrate; capsule 5-6 mm. long; leaves obtuse, 
conferted . 	L. pycnophyllum subsp. kurdicurn P. H. Davis 
meletonis Hand.-Mzt. in Ann. Nat. l-lofmus. Wien, xxvii, 62, t.2, f.3. 
1913). 
TURKEY (Kurdistan). Prov. Bitlis: Meleto Dag irn Sassun, 3000-3150 
ii., 11 Aug. 1910, Handel-Maz:eiti 2757 (holo. W!); dist. Kotum, on 
(arz Dag above Kamer, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 24584); dist. Readiye, 
in mt. 10 km. S.E. of Pclli, 2600 m., 8 July 1954, 0. Polunin & Davis 
D. 22514), and on Pelli Dag, 3000 m., 7 July 1954, 0. Polunin & Davis 
D. 22509); dist. Tatvan, on Nemrut Dag above Sogurt, 2100 m., 3 July 
954, 0. Polunin & Davis (D. 23517). Prov. 1-lakkâri: Kara Dag, 2800 m., 
6 Aug. 1954, 0. Polw?in & Davis (D. 24449); ibid., 3200 m., D. 24472; 
bid., 2700 m., D. 24374. 
This species, apparently endemic to Turkish Kurdistan, was based on 
-landel-Mazzetti's type gathering from Melcto Dag. Handel-Mazzctti, 
resumably because he wrongly described the stigma shape, related the 
* No specimen of L. perenne L. has yet been seen from Turkey, though it occurs in 
'ersian Kurdistan (Kurdistan, 0It'uin). It can be distinguished from L. obtuswun, by 
Lot being shrubby at the base, the herbaceous stems being 30-60 cm. tat!; there are no 
hurt sterile shoots, and the ncrvature of the blunter sepals is more pronounced. It 
hould be looked for in Eastern Anatolia. 
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plant to the annual L. hu,nile Miller (treated here as a variety of L. usita!i 
sirnwn L.). As a matter of fact the stigmas are oblong-capitate in L 
inelefonis, not clavate-tIliform as in L. usiEaiissi?num s.l. There is no doub 
that L. meletonis is most closely related to L. obiusutum (Boiss.) Stapf. 
L. obtusatum (Boiss.) Stapf in Denkschr. Akad. Wien, Ii (2), 23 (1886). 
Syn.: L. alpinuin Jacq. var. obtusaturn Boiss., F!. Or. i, 865 (1867). 
TURKEY. In lapidosis montis Akdagh Lyciae in regione alpina 
Bourgeau, p.p. (holo. G! iso. K!). Lycia, Luscizan (n.y.). Prov. Mara 
dist. cardak: Bent Dag. Haussknecht; dist. GOksUn: Hobek Dag, Davis 
Dodds & cetik (D. 20206), and on Binboga Dag above Yalak, Davis 
Dodds & cetik (D. 20134). Prov. Kayseri dist. Kisge: Bakir Dag nea 
Akoluk ya., Davis, Dodds &çetik (D. 19343—alpine formwith abbreviate( 
stems). Prov. Erzincan: Sipikor Dag, Sintenis 1091. Armenia, Culver 
& Zo/irab (K). 
Rocky limestone slopes, between 2000 and 3000 m., in lrano-Turaniai 
and transitional Mediterranean territories. 
The type gathering of L. obtusatu,n is mixed, consisting (both at Geneva 
and Kew) of L. austriaewn (in flower) and L. obtusatuin (in flower an( 
fruit). The Lycian type of L. obtusaturn has somewhat broader leave 
(2-3 mm. wide) than the more eastern material, but differs in no othe 
respects. 
L. oh! usatuin, L. pycnophyllun Boiss. & Heldr. and L. glaucuin Boiss. 
No (as var. glaucescens Boiss.) were all treated as varieties of L. alpinun 
Jacq. by Boissier in his Flora Orientalis. The first two are distinct species 
and the third is treated here as a variety of L. aus/riacuni L. L. ohiusatun 
differs from L. alpinum (which does not occur in the Orient) in its suifruti , 
cose habit, numerous, short, sterile buds of densely imbricated leave!  
(destined to be next year's flowering stems), and petals that overlar 
nearly to the top as in L. perenne L. It is, in fact, more closely related tc 
L. meletonis Hand.-Mzt. 
L. pycnophyllum Boiss. & Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn., Ser. 11(1), 98 (1853) 
Syn.: L. ulpinuni Jacq. var. pyc,zophy/lurn (Boiss. & Heldr.) Boiss., Fl 
Or. i, 865 (1867). 
subsp. kurdicum P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
A typo caulibus plerumque prostratis (haud procumbentibus) niinu 
flexuosis, foliis paucioribus minus confertis recedit. 
Caules prostrati, 6-12 cm. longi, e caudice lignoso enati, dense foliosi 
I -5-flori. Eu/ia mediana oblongo-linearia, obtusa, crassa, obscur 
uninervosa. glauca, 5-9 mm. x 1-1-5(-2) mm., iiiferiora niinora ci 
imbricata. Pedicelli in fructu erecti. Sepala 3-5 mm. lona, vix nervosa 
exteriora oblonga sacpc subacuta, interiora late elliptica obtusa. Pc/a/i 
caerulea, 11-15 mm. longa, marginibus incumbentibus. Stigmata oblongo. 
capitata. Capsula ovata, 5-6 mm. longa. 
TURKEY (Kurdistan). Pro. Van. dist. Baka1e: lspiriz Dag. 3400 iii., 
rocky slope on N. ridge, stems prostrate, petals blue but paler towarth 
base, leaves glaucescent, 30 July 1954. Davis & 0. Po/unin (D. 23691-
holo. E! iso. K!); dist. citak: Kavussahap Dag, 3400 m., summit ridge, 
stems procumbent, flowers blue, 23 July 1954. Davis & O.Foluni,z ( D. 23104) 
dist. Geva, on Artos Dag, 3500 m., exposed slopes, stems prostrate. 
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owers blue, 15 July 1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 22869); ibid., 3000-3300 
r., growing through Onobrrchis cornuta, etc., stems ascending or erect, 
owers blue. 15 July 1954. Davis & 0. Polunin ( D. 22835—erect habitat form 
:p to 30 cm. tail). Prov. Hakkâri: Cilo Da. 10 km. W. ofCiloTepe. 3500 
ii., rocky limestone ridge, prostrate perennial, flowers blue. 9 Aug. 1954, 
)avis & 0. Polunin (D. 24154). 
Subsp. prenoplivllum is a rare alpine plant confined to Greece, so that 
ie presence of a closely related [rano-Turanian race in S.E. Turkey,1800 
m. away, is rather surprising. Unfortunately the fruit of the Greek plant 
unknown to me, but in all other characters the Kurdish plant so closely 
esembles the Greek that I have no hesitation in including it within that 
pecies; indeed. subspecific rank might not have been assigned to it if the 
eographical disjunction had not been so marked, since the morphological 
ifferences are slight. 
L. pvcnophyllu,n is closely related to the Sicilian L. puncta/urn Presi, a 
pecies with more pointed leaves and sepals and larger capsules than those 
f subsp. kurdicu,n. 
austriacum L., Sp. P1. ed. 2. i. 399 (1762). 
ar. glaucescens (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, comb. nov. 
Syn.: L. alpinuin Jacq. var. glauceseens Boiss,, Fl. Or. i. 865 (1867), 
excl. p1. Bourgeana et Haussknechtiana. 
L. glaucurn Boiss. & Nod in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11 (5), 66 (1856). 
Differs from the typical form of the species in its broader, less numerous 
aves (median leaves 15-20 mm. 1 55 mm.), slightly larger calyx (5-6 
im.) and larger corolla (15-19 mm.). 
TURKEY. Diyarbakir, Noë 196 (lecto. G!). Prov. Kastamonu: Tossia, 
arvak-Tschesme, Sintenis 3638, Prov. Kutahya: Uak, Krause 3425. 
rmenia, Calvert & Zohrah. Prov. Konya: Sarayönii. Birand. 
In his Flora Orientalis Boissier reduced L. Iaucum Boiss. & Nod (from 
)iyarbakir) to a variety of L. alpinum (as var. glaucescens Boiss.). Except 
r the type gathering, however, the other two specimens cited under the 
arietal name by Boissier are L. ohiusatuin (Boiss.) Stapf. I have no doubt 
Fiat the original L. glaucurn is closely related to L. auslriaeum—even in the 
ype the young fruiting pedicels are recurved as in that species. Until its 
ature is better understood, it seems best to treat it as a variety of L. 
ustriaeu,n (syn. L.squamulosurn Rud.) which is a quite widespread, 
liough local plant on the Anatolian plateau. A specimen from near 
tnkara (Wey nach Haymana, Kofic' 1103!) is intermediate between the 
ype and var. glaucescen.s, though nearer to the latter. Specimens of var. 
lauceseens have also been seen from Persia. 
usitatissimum L., Sp. P1. 277 (1753). 
ar. Reuteri (Boiss.) P. H. Davis. comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: L. Reuteri Boiss., F!. Or. Suppl. 139 (1888). 
TURKEY. In Cilicia prope Mersiria, Cadet (syntype, 0!); in argillosis 
yriae borealis prope Surug. Hausskneclzt ( syntype. 0!). 
L. Reuteri approaches too closely the variable L. usi/atissimuin var. 
urnile (L. bundle Miller—sensu Boiss., Fl. Or.*)  to be maintained as a 
* Unfortunately Miller's "type" of L. humile in the British Museum appears to be a 
Drm of var. usitatissi?nuin with ciliolate septa, and not the southern plant interpreted 
s var. hu,nile by Boissier. 
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distinct species. Var. usifatissimuin is apparently cultivated in N. Aiiatoli 
(Jide Ciferri, La sistematica del Lino: Bologna, 1949). but var. Iiunii/e i: 
certainly the flax most commonly grown in the rest of Anatolia. Whethei 
var. Reuteri is wild or cultivated we do not know, so that information 01 
this point from the type localities would be welcome. There is a specimer 
of the same variety at Kew collected by G. A. Watson in "Mesopotamia.' 
SECT. DASYLINLIM (PLANCHON) JUZ. 
in Komarov, Fl. U.R.S.S. xiv. 140 (1940) 
There is no doubt in my mind that subgenus SvI/i,zurn Griseb. ser 
Dast'Iinum Planchon (in Hook. Loud. J. Bot. vi, 598: 1946) is best treatec 
as a distinct section co-ordinate with Sect. Linum (Sect. Eu/mum Griseb. 
and Sect. Syl/inum Griseb. In many ways it holds a position iiitermediatc 
between them. The species within it form a very natural group with 
distinctive facies and a unique correlation of characters. The possessior 
of coherent petals has often led to the inclusion of Dasrlinum withir 
Sect. Svllinum (the course adopted by Hayek and by Hegi), but the allianc 
is unnatural and unjustified. 
Section Dasi/j,zum is a Eurasian section with its centre in Anatolia 
where it is now represented by nine species. Among these the new annua 
L. seijukorurn (described below) is particularly interesting, since it forms 
link between Sect. Dasiiinu,n and Sect. Linuni. resembling the latter ir 
its small, free, blue petals. The discovery of this species therefore lends 
some support to the classifications of Boissier and of Winkler (in Englei 
& Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenfarn. 2 Aufi. ISa. 114: 1931); both authors includec 
Dast'If,ium within Sect. Linum, although no species with free petals was 
known in Dasj'/inurn at that time. L. se//ukorum has an oblong-capitat 
stigma; this character is common in Sect. Linu,n(in which the stigma shapes 
provide useful "key" characters), but is rare in Sect. Dasv/inu,n, althougl 
the stigma of L. unguicu/atum P. H. Davis is nearly as short. In Sect, 
Sv//inum I have not found any species with a truly oblong-capitate stigma. 
although the shortly oblong-clavate stigmas of L. toxicum Boiss. and 
L. trjf/orum P. H. Davis come pretty near it. L. sel/ukorwn is also homo-
stylic, a character absent or very rare in the rest of Sect. Dasvlinum and in 
the heterostylic Sect. Si'/limim; homostyly. however, is characteristic ol 
some species in Sect. Li,mm. Despite these technical anomalies, there can 
be little doubt that L. se/jukorurn is best included in Sect. Dasvlinurn where 
its leaves, pedicels, sepals (though exceptionally short) and ovary arc 
typical of the section; a monographer, however, might prefer to place it 
in a subsection of its own. The following is a description of Sect. Da.sv-
linum as it is interpreted here to include L.sel/ukoru,n 
Perennial or annual. Leaves alternate, without glandular stipules, 
usually manifestly hairy (sometimes glabrous), often margined by glands. 
Fruiting pedicels short, sturdy, hairy. Flowers heterostylic and large 
(rarely homostylic and small). Sepals hairy, usually margined by stalked 
glands, distinctly nerved but not keeled. Petals with coherent claws 
(free in L. celjukorun,), lilac, pink or blue (rarely white with violet vena-
tion). Ovary and capsule hairy or glabrous. Stigmas linear-clavate. 
sometimes oblong-capitate or clavate. Lectotype: L. viscosutn L. 
The distribution of the Turkish species is given in maps I & 2. 
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Liiium hirsutum L.. Sp. P1. ed. 2, 398 (1762). 
This very polymorphic species can be divided into several infraspecific 
:axa. most of which have a geographical basis. A key to these (including 
he European subsp. hirsutum and subsp. pannonicum) is given here: 
Ia. Median leaves margined by stalked glands; leaves oblong: 
2a. Stems ascending or erect, 1-2 mm. wide; median leaves 10-25 mm. 
long; cyme lax, spreading, 7—many-flowered; flowers lilac or 
pink, rarely white . . subsp. anatolicum 
Leaves 2-5 mm. wide, not semiamplexicaul. 1-3-nerved; stems 
ascending (Central & West Anatolia) 	var. anatolicum 
Leaves 5-10 mm. wide, semiamplexicaul. 3-5-nerved; stems 
	
apparently erect (Bithynia) 	. 	var. platyphyllum 
2b. Stems prostrate, scarcely 1 mm. thick: median leaves 6-9 mm. long: 
cymes reduced to 1-3 flowers; petals white (Caria: alpine) 
subsp. oreocaricum 
lb. Median leaves not margined by glands; leaves oblong, linear or 
subspathulate: 
Median leaves linear, 1-1 .5 mm. broad, adpressed pilose; stems 
procumbent; cynic -f-  dense, few-flowered (Pisidia) 
subsp. pisidicum 
Median leaves broader, oblong or subspathulate; stems ascend-
ing; cymes spreading, usually many-flowered: 
5a. Plants herbaceous, often lignifled but not suifruticose at base, 
with few or no sterile shoots; median leaves rounded at base, 
oblong: 
Stems ascending; branches of inflorescence widely spreading; 
leaves usually -f-  acute (Central Anatolia) 
subsp. anatolicum var. eglandulosum 
Stems erect; branches of inflorescence ascending, rather 
closely flowered: 
Leaves oblong, 3-8 mm. broad. ± adpressed pilose, 
abruptly narrowed into a subobtuse or subacute tip; 
stems hirsute; sepals pubescent-hirsute (Central Europe, 
Balkans, S. Russia) 	. 	. 	suhsp. hirsulum 
Leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear-oblong. 1-5-4 mm. 
broad, glabrous. gradually tapering into an acute tip; 
stems often glabrescent; sepals adpressed-pubescent 
(Rumania and Hungary) . 	. 	subsp. pannonicurn 
Sb. Plant suifruticose, probably with numerous sterile shoots; 
median leaves attenuated at base, suhspathulate or oblong 
(Bosphorus) . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	subsp. hyzanlinum 
The Turkish infraspecific taxa are annotated below: 
subsp. anatolicum (Boiss.) Hayek, Prodr. Fl. Bale. i, 564 (1925). 
var. anatolicum. 
Syn.: L. anatolicum Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1(1). 56 (1842). 
L. hirsuluin var. giwu/uliferum Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 859 (1867).- 
Lectotvpe: Anatolia: Laodicea, Boissier, a. 1842 (bob. G; iso. K!). 
Widespread on the Inner Plateau, material having been seen from the 
vilayets of Ankara, Konya. Nide, Kayseri and Denizli. A form collected 
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by Siehe at Utsch Kapu Dagh near Nide. with short (but not prostrate 
stems and leaves, approaches subsp. oreocaricurn in those characters. In 
its typical form var. anatolicum is probably endemic to Anatolia. although 
Auc/zer 830 from "Syria" may belong here; its inflorescence, however, is 
unusually condensed. 
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MAP I. Turkish distribution of Linuin hirsutum sens. lato. 
• subsp. anatolicu,,: var. anajoijeun,. 	 + subsp. oreocaricum. 
O subsp. anaioljcu,n var. eglandulosum. A subsp. pisidicun:. 
V cubsp. analo/icum var. plat vp/ni/urn. 	X subsp. hyzantinwn. 
var. eglandulosum P. H. Davis, var. nov. 
A var. anatolico margine foliorum haud glanduloso, indumento 
caulium plerumque breviore. glandulis marginalibus sepalorum exteriorum 
ad dimidium superius plerumque confinitis divergit. 
TURKEY. Prov. Kayseri: Bakir Dag above Kisge, 1500 m.. open 
slopes by Pinus nigra subsp. Pallasiana forest, leaves glaucous, petals 
nearly white with lilac veins at base, 28 June 1952, Davis, Dodds & cetik 
(D. 19317: holo. E! iso. K!); Kayseri—Bilnyan, Davis 21839; All Dag, 
Talas. 1500 m., Balls 1383; foot of Mt. Kararnas (5 hours E. of Kayseri), 
Balansa 949; Kurukavak, 18 June 1942. Kasapligil. Prov. Kirehir: 
near Mucur, Davis 21830. Prov. Ankara: Ankara—Haymana Dag, 
1100 m., 30 May 1945, Kasapligil. Prov. cazkiri: Kalecik—çankiri, 
Davis 21455. 
The leaves vary from hirsute to completely glabrous, the latter form 
being the only one seen at Mucur, but in Balls 1383 the glabrous form is 
mixed with the hairy-leaved type. Var. egla,ululosum and var. analo/jcu,n 
do not usually grow together, but both varieties are represented in Balansa 
949. Var. anatolicu,n is the common form in the environs of Ankara. 
var. platyphyllum P. H. Davis, var. nov. 
A var. anata/ico foliis latioribus semiamplexicaujibus subobtusis 
3-5-nervosis recedit, 
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Cazi/es Ut videtur erecti. villosuli, 30-40 cm. alti. 2 mm. lati. Fe/ia 
)hlonga, superiora acuta, inferiora aide ohiusa. 15-25 mm. longa, 
5-1() mm. lata. semiamplexicaulia. 3-5 nervosa. Cvina late dichotoma, 
0-12 mm. lata. multiflora.Sepa/a lanceolata. 11-12 mm. longa: exteriora 
n duas partes superiores glanduloso-marginata. 
TURKEY. (Bithynia). Pro. Bursa: Bursa, in low rocky parts of 
Keschisch Dag (Olympus). 200 m.. Born,nü/Ier a. 1889 n. 4216 (bob. K!): 
3ursa. Pichler 29; ibid.. Auc/wr 830 (grazed); Bursa-cekirgc, Gassner 577 
frucL); Ulu Dag road. July 1942, M. Baarrnan. 
In its apparently erect habit var. p/airphvllurn approaches the Balkan 
ubsp. hirsuiwn. but in that race the leaves are eglandular, narrower and 
iot semiamplexicaul. In Gassner's specimen the fruiting branches are 
longated and rather ascending, but not closely flowered as in subsp. 
ursu Turn. 
ubsp. oreocaricum P. H. Davis. subsp. nov. 
Affine subsp. anato/ico sensu stricto sed caulihus prostratis tenuibus. 
oliis minoribus. cymis ad fibres 1-3 reductis, petalis semper albis facile 
I St Ifl guend u ni. 
P/ania basi lignescens caules prostratos velutino-pubescentes 1-9 cm. 
ongos 0'75-1 mm. latos emittens. Fe/ic, oblonga. 6-9 mm. longa. 1 '5-2 
nm. lata, tit calyces dense glanduloso-marginata, pilis brevihus crispis 
lensissime vestita. Ci,na 1-3-flora. densa . Sepa/a 7-9 mm. longa, 
xteriora lanceolata subacuta in duas partes superiores dense glanduloso-
narginata, basi trinervosa, interiora acuminata. Petala c. 25 mm. longa. 
Iba, inferne violaceo-venosa. 
TURKEY (Caria). Prov. Denizli: Baba Dag above Kadikoy, 2300 m., 
)fl limestone screes with Erodiurn /eueani/wni. 19 June 1938, Davis 233 
holo. K! iso. E!). 
This beautiful alpine plant may possibly have arisen from the more 
videspread subsp. anato/ieu,n var. anatolieu,n of the steppe. The latter—
n its pink-flowered form—is abundant on the chalk downs at the foot of 
he mountain on which subsp. oreoearicum grows. No form of Linurn 
irsuturn was seen in the intervening zone. 
ubsp. pisidicum P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
Syn.: L. hirsuturn L. var. stenop/iyl/um Boiss.. Fl. Or. i, 859 (1867), 
P.P. 
Cau/es procumbentes, graciles, 7-15 cm. longi, minus quam 1 mm. 
ati, puheruli. Fe/ia linearia. 8-15 mm. 5 mm., acuta, adprcsse 
ibosa, eglandubosa, inlima parva atque spathulata. Ciina 3-9-flora, in 
tatu florilero subconferta, 2-3 cm. lata. Sepala dense et adpresse pube-
centia, exteriora lanceolata parce gland uloso-marginata, interiora ovato-
.cuminata glandubosa. 
TURKEY (Pisidia). Pros'. Isparta: in saxosis apricis ad lacum Egirdir, 
IeIdreieIi a. 1845 (BM): Prov. Burdur in Pisidia, Heidreieh a. 1845 
holo. BM!). 
Boissier confused the content—and description—of his var. steno-
'h;'//urn by basing it on 4 syntypes. two of which (Balansa's specimens) 
re no more than narrow-leaved variants of subsp. anato/icurn; of these. 
a1ansa's Phrygian specimen is var. anato/icurn and his Cappadocian on 
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var. e'/a,uIu!os,,rn. The two remaining syntypes were collected by Held. 
reich, and, as they are represented at the British Museum, are very distinct 
from any other form of L. Iiirswurn L. and match one another closely. 
On account of this initial confusion, I have preferred to drop Boissier' 
epithet and to call Heldreich's plant suhsp. pisidicurn, the description being  
based on the specimens at the British Museum. 
Heidreich's gathering from Egirdir. as it is represented at Edinburgh. 
differs markedly from the British Museum sheet. having taller, ascending  
(though still very slender) stems, somewhat broader, glandular-margined 
leaves, and the indumentum of the calyx not adpressed. It is, in fact. 
intermediate between subsp. pisidie urn and subsp. anatolicum sens. str.. 
and one cannot help wondering if hybridisation has not occurred between 
them. The typical forms of the subspecies are very distinct from one 
another. 
subsp. byzantinum Azn. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xlvi. 140 (1899). 
TURKEY. Prov. Istanbul: lieux incultes et sees des collines, prês dc 
Beuyuk-Halkale (Europe). A:narour (bob—n .v.). 
Until the type can be seen, or the plant collected again, the systematic 
position of this plant remains in doubt. The description suggests that it5 
affinities may he with L. o/vrnpicurn Boiss. or the Balkan L. sparhulatun; 
Hal. 
Of the European forms of L. hirsutu,n, subsp. hirsuturn is widespreac 
in Central and S.E. Europe and in Southern Russia (as far east as the  
Caucasus): in Hungary and Rumania it is often replaced by subsp 
pannonicum .* No specimens of subsp. hirsuturn have been seen froiT 
Turkey. but forms approaching subsp. anatolicu,n in habit (though stil 
with the eglandular leaves of subsp. hirsuturn) occur in Thrace and Mace 
donia where the species obviously needs furtber study. L. lanuginosun 
Juz. (n.y.), recently described from Crimea and Transcaucasia, shoulc 
surely he included in L. hirsuru,n agg. 
L. olympicum Boiss.. Diagn. Ser. 1(l). 56 (1842). 
Syn.: L. hirsulurn L. var. alpinurn Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 859 (1867). 
L. Kot.sehranurn Hayek in Ann. Nat. Hofrnus. Wien. xxviii. 16( 
(1940). 
TURKEY. Prov. Bursa: in excelsis Olympi Bithyni, Aucher 838 (G 
K!): ibid. (Ulu Dag). C/ernenti. Boissier, Pie/i/er, Davis 14830, A. 1/eli 
hronn & M. Ba.,s'arrnan. Cilician Taurus: in rupestrihus calcareis alpini 
Gisyl Deppe. 2400 m., Kotschv 190 (type of L. hirsut urn var. alpinum 
L. Kotsclz,yanuin—G K!): Cilicia. Sidie a. 1896 n. 548: Taurus. Koisc/,v 95 
On Ulu Da (Bithynian Olympus) L. olvrnpicurn varies widely both it 
sepal size and shape (ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate–acuminate), lea 
indumentum (subsericeous to glabresceni) and even in inflorescence shape 
* Linum hirsutum L. subsp. pannonicum (A. Kerner) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. no 
Syn.: L. pannonicu,n A. Kerner in Ost. Bot. Zeitschr. xviii. 229 (1868). 
L. Ilirsulum var. glabreseens Roch., Plant. Rar. Banat. 27 (1828), non'. nu 
L. I,irs,,(u,,, L. var. nudjf'i;Ijun, Wierzh. in Flora. xxiii (I), 368 (184.0). non 
nud. 
1-legi calls this plant L. Izirsutum var. siibglahru,,z Ledeb. (Fl. Ross. i, 424: 1842), bl.  
according to Jusepchuk (in Komarov, Fl. U.R.S.S. xiv. 140) this is a synonym 
L. hypericifoliwn Salisb. 
h J 
CI 
PLATE 6A Linu,n unguicu/atunz P. H Davis. (Born ni ü I ler 3296.) 
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The only difference that I can find between Bithynian and Cilician 
specimens is that the leaves are somewhat longer and narrower in Cilician 
than Bithynian material: in the Bithynian plants the median leaves 
measure 9-13 mm.x 175-375 mm.. and in Cilician material 1 1-22 mm. 
15-35 mm. in Cilician specimens the flowering shoots are also longer 
and the sterile shoots shorter—but these differences may be environ-
mental. Until the Cilician plant is better known it would seem unwise to 
separate it at varietal or subspecific level from L. olrmpicum sen. str., so 
that I have here reduced L. /,irsuturn L. var. alpinwn Boiss. and L. Kot-
cc/nanuni Hayek (originally published to include Pichlers and Frivaldsky's 
specimens from Bithynian Olympus, as well as the Cilician material on 
which the name is presumably based) to synonyms of L. oIi'npicurn. 
L. of t'npicum differs from L. /iirsutum L. (setting aside subsp. bv:anii-
nurn Azn. which may he wrongly placed) in its manifestly shrubby base 
and numerous short sterile shoots at flowering time. It is certainly very 
closely related to L. spathulatuin  Hal. from Albania and Greece which 
differs in having very obtuse. spathulate leaves whose indumentum (when 
present) is spreading, not adpressed. The Lycian L. Luschanii Stapf, 
based on one meagre specimen (Lycia: in jugo supra Karakioi, Luschan: 
WU!) is also extremely close to L. olvinpicum, apparently differing in its 
erect base and very glabrous leaves—except for the few long marginal 
cilia that are absent in L. olynipicuin; the leaves of the sterile shoots are 
narrower than in the latter species. It needs collecting again. 
L. unguiculatum P. H. Davis, sp. nov. 	 Plate 6A 
Syn.: L. adenopliorum Hausskn. & Bornm. in Mitih. Thur. Bot. Ver. 
N.F. vi, 65 (1894). nom. nud. 
Affine L. hirsuto L. subsp. anatolico (Boiss.) Hayek sed foliis magis 
attenuatis. sepalis exterioribus fere ad basin dense glanduloso-ciliatis. 
indumento breviore, stigmatibus abbreviatis, praesertim petalis longe 
unguiculatis recedit. 
Plan ta perennis, basi lignescens. caitles erecti (vel ascendentes ?). 23-50 
cm. alti. 1- 5-2 - 5 mm. lati, teretes, piloso-pubescentes, fcre solidi, dense 
foliati, superne in cymarn sublaxam (florihus haud distantibus) divan-
cato-rarnosam 15-30-fioram 5-10 cm. latam abeuntes. Folia oblongo-
linearia, glandulis breviter stipitatis dense marginata, breviter pilosa. 
virescentia. mediana 3-nervosa superne sensim angustata acuta, infima 
I ineari-spathulata. superiora oblonga uninervosa. Sepala villosulo-pilosa, 
inferne elevatim 3-nervosa, 8-9 mm. longa; exteriora anguste oblongo-
ovata glandulis breviter stipitatis dense marginata; interiora oblongo-
elliptica (margine membranaceo lato incluso), acuminata, superne glandu-
loso-marginata. Petala in sicco lilacina, 28-36 mm. longa; lamina orbi-
culata in unguem 1-5-plo longiorem abrupte angustata; ungues supra 
basin cohaerentes. Filamenta inaequalia, 7-9 mm. longa. Aniherae 1-75 
mm. longae. Sta,ninodia 1 mm. longa. Still ad medium coaliti. Stigmata 
oblongo-capitata, basi abrupte angustata. Capsula ignota.—Fl. Jun. 
TURKEY. Prov. Sivas: inter Divriki et Zara, c. 1000 m., Jun. 1893, 
Bornniüller 3296 (Iter Turcico-Persicum. 1892-93—holo. K!). Erzerum, 
Zohrah, 655. Asia Minor (Armenia?), Zohrah. Mountains of Kurdistan, 
Layard. 
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Though undoubtedly very close to the polymorphic L. hirsutum L. 
(especially the glandular-leaved subsp. anatolieu,n sen. str.). L. uiiguicul-
aIun has a remarkably long claw to its petals—a feature which is not found 
in any allied species. It differs further from its relative in having more 
attenuated leaves, a shorter indumentum, outer sepals that are glandular-
margined right down to the base, and oblong-capitate (not linear-clavate) 
stigmas. It is also closely related to L. densflorurn P. H. Davis from which 
it can he distinguished by its spreading inflorescence. pubescent (not 
villose) stems, leaves proportionally narrower, long-clawed petals and 
shorter stigmas. The limited material does not enable one to be sure that 
the species is heterostylic like its allies. 
In his Symbolae (Fedde. Repert. Beih. lxxxix (3). 131: 1938) BornmUller 
assigned his specimen to L. hirsuturn L. var. stenoph v//urn Boiss. 
L. unguieulaiurn may be confined to the steppes of N.E. Turkey, since 
in Turkish Kurdistan (which Layard's label refers to) L. clensiflorurn was 
the only species of Sect. Dasv/inurn that I saw in the field: it may be that 
Layard's specimen came from the vicinity of Erzerurn which he probably 
passed through on his journey to Kurdistan. 
Linum densiflorum P. H. Davis. sp. nov. 	 Plate 6B 
Affine L. hirswo L. subsp. anatolico (Boiss.) Hayek et L. unguiculato 
P. H. Davis; a priore caulibus villosulis erectis, foliis magis acutis, cyma 
valde congesta, petalis pulchre roseis recedit: ab altero foliis latioribus, 
caulibus et calycibus villosulis. cyma confertiflora, petalis brevius unguicu-
latis differt. 
P/anta perennis, basi indurata sed vix suifrutescens. Cau/es plures, 
herbacei. erecti, yel nunc in locis apertis ascendentes, 8-32 cm. alti. 
1-2 mm. lati, eburnei, villosuli (inferne glabrescentes), simplices, dense 
foliati, vix solidi, cyma densa (1-)3-11 -confertiflora 1-3 cm. lata termi-
nati. Folia caulium floriferorum anguste oblonga, 10-24 mm. x 3-5 mm., 
membranacea. acuta (superiora apicem versus serius angustata), sessilia. 
virescentia, pilosa, ad marginem glandulis stipitatis flavidis ciliata, intern-
odiis 2-3(-4)-plo longiora: folia intima ohiongo-spathulata, con ferta. 
diminuta. subemarcida. Rosu/ae steri/es parvae a foliis spathulatis glaucis 
villosulis compositae (vel nunc absentes). Pedicelli breves, villosuli. 
Flores heterostyli. Sepala 7-9 mm., glandulifera, dorso villosula, acuta; 
exteriora oblongo-lanceolata, subacuminata, in dimidio inferiore mani-
feste trinervia, glandulis stipitatis etiam ad basin dense marginata; 
interiora superne magis acuminata glanduloso-marginata, i nferne mem-
hranaceo-marginata vix glandulifera. Petala intense rosea vet lilacino-
rosea, circa 25 mm. longa. obovata, obtusa, in unguem 5 mm. longum 
flavescentem sensim attenuata: ungues cohaerentes. Antherae 1 5-275 
mm. longae, oblongae. Siarninodia subulata 1 mm. longa. S/v/i in floribus 
brevistylis 4 mm. longi ad medium coaliti stigmatibus clavatis; styli in 
floribus longistylis 9 mm. longi ad duas partes coaliti, stigmatibus lineari-
clavatis. Ovariurn pilosulum. Capsula fere matura fi mm. longa, sub-
spherica. superne pilosula. rostro 1 mm. longo mucronata. Fl. Jun.-Jul. 
TURKEY (Kurdistan). Prov. Bitlis, dist. Readiye: mountain 10 km. 
S.E. of Pelli. 2150 m., rocky slope, erect many-stemmed perennial. 
inflorescence always condensed, flowers bright pink with yellow centre. 
8 July 1954, Davis & 0. Po/min (D. 22553—holo. E! iso. K!). Prov. Van. 
l.•.' 
pros. ji3ittn: .1. 
i. .r 	7)Q rt. pt-ky 
fr.ct, nMTI$.tflta4 ,uflfl. 
-r. 	
pl. br1I,t 
ad tn 	 I JuLy 
1954. 
,., 
PLATE ÔB Linum dcnsifloru,n P. H. Davis. (D. 22553.) 
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PLATE 7 Lin,,,,, seIj,,koru,,: P. H. Davis. (I). 14777.) 
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list. Van: Varak (Erek) Da (above Van). Maunnsell a. 1889-90 (BM): 
list. Gcva: Artos Dag, 2550 m., on rocky slopes with Salvia Sinteni.sii, 
,crcnnial, stems many, ascending, flowers lilac-pink, 14 July 1954, 
Pavis & 0. Polunin (D. 22721). 
This very beautiful species is closely related both to L. hirsutu,n L. 
ubsp. anato/icurn (Boiss.) Hayek and to L. unguiculaiu,n P. H. Davis 
lescribed above. It differs from the first in its erect villosulous stems, 
nore pointed leaves, invariably dense inflorescence and bright pink 
lowers; from L. unguiculaiu,n (which I know only from dried material) 
is distinguished by its proportionally broader, less pointed leaves, 
iillosulous stems and calyces, dense cyme, and much shorter-clawed 
)etals. All three species belong to the Irano-Turanian element, and so 
ar as I know their areas do not overlap (cf. maps 1 & 2). 
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MAP 2. Linwu Sect. Dasylinwn in Turkey, excluding L. hirsutuw. 
• L. olvmpicu,n. 	 x L. hvpericijIiu,n. 
o L. ,inguiculat urn. S L. seijukoruin. 
F L. dens,jioruin. 	 L L. anisocalyx. 
L L. Luschanii. V L. pubescens. 
L. densfloru,n also shows affinities with the Pontic and Caucasian 
hiperwiJoliutn Salisb. but is readily distinguished by its narrower 
though still hollow) villosulous stems, and narrower leaves that are 
1-nerved (instead of 5-7-nerved) and densely ciliate with stalked glands. 
[he heterostyly of this species is associated with stigma dimorphism, the 
tigmas of the short-styled plants being shorter than those of the long-
tyled ones. 
L.inum seljukorum P. H. Davis, sp. nov. 	 Plate 7 
Species distinctissima, annua, nana, basi ramosa, foliis parvis obtusis 
basalibus crassis glaucis, caulinis glanduloso-marginatis) provisa, vero-
imiliter affinis L. hirsuto L. (praesertim subsp. analolico (Boiss.) Hayek) 
t L. pubescenhi Banks & Sol. sed ab ambobus floribus multo minoribus 
omosty1is, petalis exacte liberis caeru!eis, sepalis ovato-oblongis obtusis 
:apsulam aequantibus, stigmatibus abbreviatis inter alia longe distal. 
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P/auto annua, basi ramosa, 6-20 cm. alta. Radix verticalis, superne 
2-3 mm. lata. CiuIes ascendenti-erecti cymoso-ramosi, vix 1 mm. lati, 
Ut pedicelli molliter hirsuti (inferne glabrescentes), a medio vel infra in 
cymas unilaterales laxas abeuntes. Folio injeriora obovato-spath u lata, 
obtusa, crassa. glauca, eglandulosa, enervosa, in planta juniore rosulata, 
in planta florilèra subemarcida. Folio caulium jloriJirorum (infimis 
glabris exciusis) hirsuta, oblonga vel superiora ovato-oblonga, obtusa. 
sessilia, glandulis stipitatis marginata, 4-10 mm. 1-3 mm., inferne ad 
basin obscure uninervosa. Pedicelli breves, 1-3 mm. longi, erecti. Flores 
parvi, ut videtur homostyli. Sepala viflosula, vix 5 mm. longa, obtusa; 
exteriora ovato-oblonga, glandulis breviter stipitatis marginata, inferne 
3-nervosa; interiora angustiora, in dimidio superiore angustata, glandu-
loso-marginata. inlerne indistincte membranaceo-marginata eglandulosa. 
Feb/a cacrulea, libera, 8 mm. longa, obovata, apice obtusa uiidulata, 
inferne in unguem obtusum 2 mm. longum sensim angustata. Filamenta 
lineari-lanceolata, 35 mm. longa, basi in lubum 1 mm. longum coalita. 
Antherac vix 1 mm. longae, late oblongae. Staminodia subulata, minima. 
Ovariun, dense pilosum. Styli 2 mm. longi, fere ad medium coaliti. 
Stigmata oblongo-capitata. Capsula 4 mm. longa, ovoidco-spherica, 
brevissime rosirata, superne pilosa, sepala acquans. Semina 25 mm. 
longa, compressa, brunnea, nitida. Floret Aug.-Sept. 
TURKEY (Lycaonia). Prov. Konya: Konya—Kainhan, 1000 m., in 
dry mud at edge of saline marsh, young leaves very glaucous and fleshy, 
flowers blue, 7 Sept. 1947, Davis 14777 (holo. E! iso. K!). 
Although an annual, this very distinctive, small flowered species is 
probably more closely related to the perennial L. /,irsutu,n L. (especially 
the Irano-Turanian subsp. anatolicum (Boiss.) Hayek) than to the annual 
L. pubescens which has very different sepals to those of L. se/jukorum. 
The new species is probably the only homostylic member of Sect. Dasy-
linum, and the only one in which the petals are quite free. In addition 
to its annual habit and the floral differences cited in the diagnosis, L. 
seijukoruni differs from L. hirsutum subsp. anatolicum in its smaller, obtuse 
stem-leaves (the lowest ones being very fleshy and glaucous), and in the 
form of its ascending inflorescence. Its sectional position is discussed 
on p.  140. 
When L. seljukoruun was discovered in flower and fruit in early Septem-
ber, numerous young plants (showing only fat rosettes of glaucous 
eglandular leaves) were growing among the flowering plants. These 
(infected by Melampsora liuzi) presumably represented a later germination 
than those which had produced the flowering plants. The locality where 
the species grows near Konya—on dried-up, probably slightly saline mud-
flats—is evidently subjected to periodic flooding during winter or spring. 
The species is named after the Seljuk Sultans of Rum, who made Konya 
the capital of their kingdom. 
L. pubesceus Banks & Sol. in Russell, Nat. Hist. Aleppo, ed. 2, ii, 268 
(1794). 
This species was originally described from material collected by Russell 
near Aleppo (holo. BM!). Boissier in his Flora Orientalis (i. 860:1867) 
noted that the Greek plant differed somewhat from the Eastern material 
but did not distinguish the former by a taxonomic name. Careful examina- 
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Lion shows that the several minor lijfrreniiae are closely correlated, and 
ihere is every justification for recognising the Greek plant as a distinct 
subspecies; a diagnosis, with the characters of subsp. pubescens in paren-
Lhesis, is given below. 
;ubsp. Sibthorpianum (Margot & Reuter) P. H. Davis, stat. nov. 
Syn.: L. Sib!lwrpiwium Margot & Reuter in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genêvc, 
viii, 283, t. 3 (1839). 
L. pubescens var. Sihthorpianum (Margot & Reuter) Planchon 
in Hook., Lond. J. Bot. vii. 520 (1848). 
?L. piligeru,n Presl, Fl. Sic. 171: 1826. (Sicily!). 
?L. lecolorutum Griseb., Spicil. Fl. Rum. i, 117: 1843. (Macedonia). 
L. pubescens var. Thomannianum Guyot in Rev. Fac. Sci. Univ. 
Istanbul, N.S. ii (3-4), 5 (1937). 
A typo ranus inflorescentiac ascendentibus (haud late divaricatis), 
epalis villosulis 8-10 mm. longis superne lanceolato-linearibus (haud 
—12 mm. longis linearibus parcius piliferis), bracteis eglandulosis vel 
;parsim (haud rnanifeste) glanduloso-marginatis, corolla minore 16-20 
aim. longa (haud 20-27 mm. longa) divergit. Planta saepe minor, pauci-
bra. 
GREECE. Zante, in cespitosis ad radices montis Scopo et alibi, Margot 
holo. G'?; n.y.). Corcyra (Corfu), J. Ball a. 1877; Corfu, Ec/nw,,ds 317. 
&ttica: pr. Ecaly, (iuiol a. 1931; Ekale, Atchlep a. 1936; Mt. Parties, 
iuwl a. 1930; Mt. Pentelikon (nr. Ekale), Atchley 620. Foothill of' Octa, 
D. Lowe 24. Mt. Peloponncsi, (herb. Benth.). In fruticetis montis Torniki 
h'!) Argolidis, He/c/reich 1844. Argos—Nemea (Herb. Stuart Mill). Propc 
Patras, He/c/reich 1861. Navarino, Forbes a. 1841. Pindus Tymphaeus: 
Wutades, Sintenis 523. Laconia: ad coenobium Palaia Pangliia pr. Astros 
t pr. Maselina, Orphan/des 829. Crete: Canea, Sieber. 
Subsp. pubescens occurs in S. Turkey (from the Amanus eastwards), 
N.W. Syria, Lebanon, Palestine (including Jordan), N. Iraq and Cyprus, 
md is chiefly a plant of degraded Mediterranean communities, especially 
ut/ma. There is apparently no record of the species from Western Anatolia, 
o that the two subspecies are geographically isolated. Subsp. pubescens 
s the plant figured as L. pubescc'ns var. Sihthorpianu,n in the Botanical 
4agazine (t. 5112:1859), the epithet evidently being adopted by Hooker 
.hrough a misinterpretation of the latter taxon's differential characters. 
In its ascending inflorescence and reduction in gland ulosity, L. pubescens 
ubsp. Sibihorpianuin parallels the European L. hirsuiwn L. seiis. str.; 
he latter differs in the same characters from its Turkish counterpart, 
;ubsp. anatolicuin (Boiss.) P. H. Davis. 
Linum anisocalyx P. H. Davis, sp. nov. 
Valde affine L. pubescenli Banks & Sol. sed sepalis valde inaequalibus, 
xterioribus duobus elliptico-lanceolatis latioribus, interioribus tribus 
I uplo minoribus rhomboideo-lanceolatis praesertim recedit. 
iJerba annua, 25-40 cm. alta, gracilis. Caules floriferi 1-5 erecti, solidi, 
1-2 mm. lati, molliter hirsuti, superne in cymam laxam 5-10 cm. latam 
ramulis 2-4 unilateralibus laxifloris conipositam abeuntes. Folia caulina 
iirsuta, eglandulosa, textura tenuia; inferiora spathulato-oblonga, su1y 
)btusa, subemarcida, 15-25 mm. 3•55 mm.; mediana et superiora 
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oblonga vel breviter lanceolato-oblonga, acuta, basi rotundata sessilia, 
3-5-nervosa, internodiis duplo longiora; folia i nflorescentiae simillima, 
sensim diminuta. Pedice//i breves. pubescentes. Flores heterostyli. Sepala 
valde inaequalia; exteriora duo e basi elliptico-lanccolata plana, 11-12 
inm.>3-35 mm.. herbacea, hirsuta, longe ciliata, eglandulosa. basi 
prominente trinervosa interiora tria, exterioribus occlusa, duplo minora. 
6-S mm. longa, involuta, rhomboideo-lanceolata, obscure 3-5-nervosa. 
acutissima, superne glandulis stipitatis marginata, infra medium in mar-
ginem hyalinum saepe asymmetricum abrupte ampliata. Pew/a 25-28 mm. 
longa, in sicco roseo-lilacina, limbo late obovato 10-11 mm. lato in 
unguem aequilongum sensim atten uato; ungues cohaercntes. Fi/a,nenta 
inacqualia (longiora 12-14 mm. longa) basi in coronam 2 mm. altam 
coalita. Ant/ierae late oblongae 1 mm. longae. Styli in floribus brevistylis 
4 mm. longi ad medium coaliti, in floribus longistylis 11-12 mm. longi 
ad 4 coaliti. Stigmata lineari-clavata. Ovarium glabrum. Capsula fere 
matura sphaerica, 4-5 mm., breviter mucronata, glabra, sepalis occultata. 
Semina matura ignota. F!. Mai.-Jun. 
TURKEY (Cilicia). Prov. Ice]: plaine de Mersina, May 1855, Ba/ansa 
721 (holo. K! iso. BM!); Mersina, Siehe a. 1896 n. 199; Mersin-Kuzucu-
bayir, 18 June 1950, A. Attila. 
It is not without some hesitation that I have described L. anisoca/yx 
as a new species. Its affinity with L. puhescens Banks & So!. is so close 
that the type gathering was referred to that species by Boissier. Yet the 
structure of the calyx is very different in the two plants. In L. pubescens 
the sepals are all subequal and linear except for the enlarged obovate-
rhomboid base; but in L. anisocalyx the sepals are very strikingly dimorphic 
—the two outer elliptical-lanceolate and broader than in L. puhescens, the 
three inner only half as long, rhomboid-lanceolate and almost hidden by 
the outer pair. Such extreme sepal dimorphism is unique in Oriental species 
of Li,iu,n. Furthermore, this cannot be considered an abnormality or a 
sporadic variant, since it is represented by three different gatherings, all 
from the vicinity of Mersin in the Cilician plain. I have seen no specimens 
of L. puhescens from that area although the figure of subsp. puheseens 
(Bot. Mag. t. 5112: 1859) claims to be based on seed obtained from the 
Mersin plain by Reuter. 
In addition to the floral differences described above. L. anjsoca/yx 
appears to be a more slender (and usually taller) plant than L. pubc'scens, 
with more laxly flowered, unilateral cymes. 
SECT. SYLL1NUM GRISEB. 
Spicil. i, 118 (1843) 
The unsatisfactory state of the classification of the very natural Sect. 
SvI/inum in Europe has its repercussions in Anatolia, especially in the 
N.W. where specific problems cannot be settled until this critical group 
is better understood in S.E. Europe and the Crimea. The variability of 
(and between) populations is evidently related to the heterostylic nature 
of the whole section. The chaotic taxonomic state of the section in the 
Balkans (where Sect. Linum is little better) cannot all be attributed to 
slovenly systematics. Hybridisation may well have obscured specific 
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)atterns in that area.*  On the other hand, there is no doubt that the 
pecies are rather plastic in response to difP.rences in environment, the 
resencc or absence of basal rosettes and sterile shoots being one of the 
iseful diagnostic characters that are not as constant as one might wish. 
I. is a group that would well repay collateral cultivation. 
arboreuin L, Sp. P1. 279 (1753). 
TURKEY. Prov. Mu1a distr. Marmaris (Caria): Marmaris—Emecik 
towards Datca), 350 m., in maquis (Qucreus coccUera, Genistu, Arbutu.s 
4ndrac/ine), erect 1 m. shrub, flowers bright yellow, 25 March 1956, 
Davis & 0. Polunin (D.25372). 
New for Anatolia. The species has previously been recorded only from 
.rete and the Dodecanese. 
mucronatum Bertol., Misc. Bot. (1), 18 (1842). 
This very polymorphic species raises problems of taxonomy and 
wmenclature that require discussion. When Boissier (1867) published 
orieniale (Boiss.) Boiss. (based on L. Jiavuin L. var. orientale Boiss.), 
e cited L. ,nucronaiu/n Bertol. as a synonym, thus invalidating the use of 
is binomial, L. orientale, at specific rank under Art. 73 (1) of the Inter-
ational Code. (This does not, of course, prevent the epithet orieniale 
rorn being taken up at infraspecific rank.) L. inucronatun Bertol., it is 
rue, is antedated by the earlier L. Inucronaluin Gilibert (Exercit. Phyt. ii, 
88: 1792), but as Gilibert did not consistently employ binomial nomen-
lature in his Exercitia Phytologica and earlier works, his biverbal names 
itust be rejected under Art. 79 (4) of the Code.t L. tnucronatum Bertol. 
s therefore the correct name for the species. 
At this point, however, we are faced with a taxonomic difficulty. 
mucronalurn Bertol. is based on Chesney's gathering from the Euphrates, 
)f which isotypes are preserved at Kew and the British Museum. The 
pecimens are poor and their interpretation is open to question. Handel-
Viazzetti (Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, xxvii, 62: 1913) has suggested (appar-
ntly without having seen the specimens) that Chesneys plant is L. 
uIphureun Boiss. & Hausskn. ex Boiss. This I do not believe, since 
titho ugh it has small lower leaves it does not have the strongly suifruticose 
abit and rigid flowering stems characteristic of that tax-on. In habit 
hesney's plant can be matched with certain specimens from N. Iraq, 
)ut the keeled calyx and differently shaped petal are not characteristic 
)f the common yellow Linum of Iraq (L. nucronaiurn subsp. assyriacurn, 
lescribed below). Therefore, although I take up the name L. mucronalum 
3ertol. for the major part of Boissier's L. orieniale, its status at subspecitIc 
eve!, when that species is divided on a morpho-geographical basis, is less 
;atisfactory; it happens to be intermediate between two well-marked 
1eographical subspecies. To conform with the rules of nomenclature, it 
;eems necessary to recognise a subsp. mucronaturn to include the type 
* In addition to the account of the Balkan species given by Hayek (Prodr. Pen. 
3aIc. i, 559-563: 1925), the revisions of J. Podpera (Ver. Zoo}.-Bot. Ges. Wien, Iii, 635: 
902) and S. Jávorka (Mag. Bot. Lap. ix, 147: 1910) will be found very useful, although 
he authors are in disagreement about the status of their units. 
I am indebted to Mr. J. E. Dandy (British Museum) for nomenclatural information 
)fl this matter. 
K 
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and other specimens intermediate between the Iraq and Turko-Palestint 
races (subsp. assyriacwn and subsp. orientate), though in habit and lea 
shape they may differ considerably from Chesney's type. in this con nectiol 
it is worth noting that at the British Museum there is a sheet collected b 
Sintenis from Rum Kala'a on the Euphrates that consists of one specimei 
very like Chesneys plant and another that is typical of subsp. orienuile 
Whether subsp. mucronatuni represents a true geographical race or is th 
product of hybridisation is a question that needs to be answered in th 
field, but it certainly occurs between the main distributional areas ol 
the other two subspecies. 
L. Balansae Boiss. cannot be kept specifically distinct from L. Inucro 
natun Bertol. With the wealth of material now available, it seems thai 
L. mucronatuin falls into at least two major geographical races: subsp 
assyriacurn, centred in N. Iraq and having a small petal limb and lont 
claw, and subsp. orientate with a large petal limb and short claw, centrec 
in Turkey, W. Syria, and Palestine. Within the latter subspecies two coloui 
varieties can be recognised: var. Balansae, characterised by the purple claw 
of the petal, which forms pure populations in Turkey, or in the casterr 
part of its range grows mixed with the uniformly yellow-petalled form 
the latter, var. orientate, is the only colour variant present in W. Syria 
Palestine and Lebanon. 
In addition to the above taxa, I have recognised subsp. gjpsicoIa froir 
the gypsum hills near cankiri (Paphlagonia) at the northern extremity ol 
the species' Turkish range. This is, however, paralleled in habit (though 
not in calyx) by a form recently collected by Dr. Duncan Poore in Jordan 
(Wadi Dana, Poore, 1 SOA)—a marginal region where the species shows 
marked local variation that needs further study. in particular a Jordaniaii 
specimen from north of Naqb Ishtar (Poore 170A) is very distinctive 
having sturdy, ascending stems, short oblong leaves that are acute but nol 
acuminate, and ovate acute sepals; it may require subspecific rank. Mort  
material, collected to show population variability, is required fron 
Jordan. 
The distribution of the subspecies and varieties is given in maps 3 and 4 
It should be added here that in his Flora Orientalis Boissier cites undei 
L. orientate (Boiss.) Boiss. not only specimens of subsp. inucronatum anc 
subsp. orientale (var. orientate and var. Balansue) but also L. scabrinerr 
P. H. Davis to which Wicdernann's specimens from Ankara and Kasta 
monu belong. When Boissier described L. Balansae he cited as one of hi 
syntypes a plant that is actually L. sutphureu,n Boiss. & Hausskn. e 
Boiss. (Aintab-Nisib, Haussknecht!). The difference between the Iattei 
species and L. inucronutum is discussed under L. suipliureum. The foliowiuh 
is a key to the infraspecific taxa of L. inucronatutn, followed by an annota-
tion of specimens seen. 
Ia. Petal limb broadly obovate, 10-15 mm. wide, tapering into a shori 
claw scarcely J as long as limb; sepals keeled: 
Sepals ovate, shortly acuminate, 5-7 mm. long; leaves linear 
15-2 mm. broad, very glaucous; cyme few-flowered and 
contracted; petals 18-20 mm. long 	. 	. 	subsp. gypsico/ 
Sepals lanceolate or linear-lanceolate. longly acuminate. 7-13(-.I 5 
mm. long; leaves oblong or linear-oblong, 2-7 mm. broad; cymt 
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usually many-flowered and widely spreading: petals 21-28 mm. 
long. Stems ascending or procumbent: 
Petals purple towards the base 	subsp. orientale var. Balansue 
Petals yellow throughout 	subsp. orientale var. orientale 
i Petal limb obovate-orbicular, 7-8 mm. wide, contracted into an 
exserted claw 1-I 5< limb (petals 17-22 mm. long): sepals scarcely 
keeled, lanceolate. 6-11 mm. long. Leaves very glaucous, oblong. 
Stems often prostrate and : rigid . subsp. ass iriacutn 
Petals and sepals intermediate between subsp. orientale and subsp. 
assyriacun. Leaves linear-oblong, 1 5-6 mm. wide. Cyme few 
flowered. : contracted . . subsp. mucronalum 
ibsp. mucronatum 
Caules e basi breviter sutTrutescentes. 10-15 cm. longi. subflexuosi. 
u/ia lineari-oblonga. 10-13 mm. 1-5-3-0 mm., uninervosa, acuta, 
ucronata, infima spathulata 3 mm. longa conferta. ('yma 3-5-flora, 
)ntracta. Sepa/a lanceolata. carinata, 6-7 mm. longa. Petala tlava, 21 
im. longa, limbo anguste obovato c. 7 mm. lato in unguem paulo brevi-
rem sensim attenuata. (Description of type; other specimens may have 
ayes up to 6 mm. broad and be of more sturdy habit). 
SYRIA. Ex oris Euphratis, Chesney 186 (holo. Bologna: K! 3M!). 
leppo. Russell. Mesopotamia, in desert by Chabur river, Haussknecht 
48. 
TURKEY. Prov. Gaziantep: Rum KaIa'a, on slopes towards the 
uphrates, Sintenis a. 1889, p.p. Diyarbakir, Noë 844 (leaves 2-6 mm. 
'ide). Prov. Bitlis: Baykan-Bitlis. 1400 m., arid slopes, stems procumbent-
scending, fl. small (flava), usually without a purple centre, Davis 22167 
eaves 3-6 mm. wide). 
N. IRAQ. Dohuk, Lazar 3348; ibid.. Mekki Bey 3255. 
.ibsp. orientale (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: L.Jlavum L. var. orientale Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11(1), 99 (1853). 
L. orienlale (Boiss.) Boiss.. Fl. Or. i, 855 (1867). p.p. 
('au/es e basi saepe lignescente ascendentes vel nunc erecti, 7-30 cm. 
)ngi. Folia oblonga (nunc interdum lineari-oblonga), 12-30 mm. 2-7 
m., uninervosa (rare ad 5-nervosa), breviter acuminata, glaucescentia, 
iferiora spathulata. cymu plerumque late patens. multiflora. .S'epa/a 
tnceolata vel li ilea ri-lanceolata. carinata, 8-13(-1 5) mm. longa. Pew/u 
ava, 21-28 mm. longa, limbo late obovato 10-15 mm. lato in unguem 
reviorem sensim angustata. 
var. orientale—Ic. Fl. Israelis, tt. 51-100 (t. 80) (1952). 
Petala ex toto flava. 
PALESTINE. Hierosolyma (Jerusalem), Boissier (lecto. G!; K!); 
Md., Roth, Bornmü//er a. 1897. Ball. Durham. Jerusalem, Mt. Scopus, 
0/lary & Jaj/'. Palestine, Pinard. Jordan: Jerash-Mafraq, Poore 110 A. 
SYRIA. Aleppo, Kotse/zy 98; ibid., Haussknecht a. 1865. In deserto 
Chabur, Haussknecht a. 1868. Hama-Aleppo, plain, R. Wyndham, a. 
945. Damascus, Gaillardot. Jebel el Rejmeni (Syr. Desert), Post. Bir Slem, 
* Since receiving proofs of this paper, 1 have come across the description of Linjin, 
rie,,ia/e suhsp. armenu,n Bordz. in Aca Hon. Bot. Jurjev. xiii, 20 (1912) from Turkish 
rmenia. This may fall within the range of suhsp. orientate (var. orientate?), but no type 
iaterial has been examined. If they should prove synonymous, the name subsp. 
r,nenum will have to be adopted in place of subsp. orientate. 
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N. of Palmyra, Davis 5765. Jebel Shubeit (Syr. Desert), Post. BusraF 
Dinsmore, 11027. Musul-Nisibin (Iraq'?), Loftus. 
LEBANON (disC Akar). Amouah—Qurnat Aruba, Davis 6292. 
TURKEY. Prov. Mara dist. Göksiin: Binboa Dag above Yalak 
1500 in., Davis 19949. Prov. Sivas: GlirUn. Davis 21951, p.p. Prov. Va 
dist. Geva: Artos Dag, 2800 m., Davis 22778. Prov. Bitlis: Ncmrut Da 
1800 m., Davis 23576, p.p.; ibid., Davis 23534 (tall form with elongate 
leaves and sepals). Prov. Erzincan/Gümuane: Kop Dag, 25 July 194 
A. Heilbronn. 
IRAQ (Kurdistan). Kharnsad pass, 800 in., A. Lott , 263. 
RUSSIAN AZERBAIJAN. Norashenski region, N. Ahura, 1250 
1300 m.. 18 May 1947, Gross/,ie,n et al. (BM). 
var. Balansae (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: L. Balansae Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 855 (1867), excl. p1. Haussknechtian 
(L.sulphureurn Boiss.). 
A typo petalis flavis versus basin purpureis divergit. 
- - - 
 









MAP 3. Linum scabrinerve and L. Inucronatwu in Turkey. 
V L. scabrinerve. 
+ L. mucronatuin subsp. Inucronatuin. 
O 	...............subsp. orientale var. orientale. 
• 	.................................var. Balansac. 
x ............... subsp. gypsicola 
TURKEY. Prov. Trabzon: Stavri, 1500 m., Balls 531. Mersin, SieJ 
332. Thyana-Pursuk (?), Sielw a, 1898 n. 96. Prov. Ankara: Beynam S. c 
Ankara. Kasapgil 291: Ankara-Hacikadun, 17 July 1945. M. Ba,carina, 
Malatya, Pinarbai, Gleisherg 184. Prov. Nide: Tapinar-Hasan Da 
Davis 18853. Pros'. Kayseri: in collibus supra Talasse Cappadocia 
(7 km. S.E. of Kayseri, 1300 m.), Ba/ansa 590 (lecto. G! iso. K!); Urgüj 
1200 m., Davis 19111. Prov. Sivas: GürUn, 1100 m., Davis 21591. p.j 
Prov. Sivas,. Malatya: GUrUn-Darende. 1500 in.. Davis 2I863(approachin 
subsp. assyriacurn in habit). Prov. Giiniiiane: Mt. Tazka near GUrnUan 
Bourgeau 58 & 187. Prov. Erzincan: Ein, June 1953, Altila; Suehri 
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efahiye, 1600 m.. Balls 1492. Pro. Elazig: Maden-l-Iazar Göl, 1200 m., 
avis 22048: Euphrates-Elazig, 1200 iii., Davis 22017; Harput. Noë 845. 
roy. Van, dist. Bakale: lspiriz Dag. 3200 m., Davis 23779 (dwarf alpine 
rm). Armenia Minor: Delidagh, Bornmullera. 1893 n. 3301. 
I RAQ. Jebel Sinjar, Kursi, limestone mt. with relics of Quereus Aegilops 
rest, Gil/el 10951. 
Widespread in Turkey. but centred in the central and eastern parts of 
ie plateau, where it is more common than var. orientale and extends 
irther west. It grows mainly on dry stony slopes, fallow fields, and 
oded igneous hills between 1000 and 2000 m. 
Other herbarium specimens can be assigned to subsp. orientale s.l., 
it the fading of their flowers or the fact that they are in fruit makes it 
ipossible to decide to which variety they belong. On the plateau of 
urkey the subspecies is scarcely lignified at the base, the plants often 
ing hemicryptophytic. Further south, in Palestine. Syria and Lebanon, 
e taxon must be classed as a weakly suifrutescent chamaephyte, like the 
llowing subspecies from Iraq. 
ibsp. assyriacum P. H. Davis. subsp. nov. 
Ab omnibus aliis formis speciei oh petala longe unguiculata insuper 
ifert. 
Planta valde glauca, basi indurata. Caitles prostrati vel procumbentes, 
gidi. 10-30 cm. longi. Fo/ia oblonga. 10-25 mm. • 2-6 mm., uninervosa, 
reviter acuminata. inferiora oblongo-spath ulata minora subconferta. 
uiones steriles paucae vel nullae. Cyma patens, (3-)-5-15(-18)-flora. 
-10(-14) cm. lata. Sepala lanceolata, vix carinata, 6-Ii mm. longa, 
argine membranaceo glandulifero provisa. Petala pallide flava (nunc 
illidissima), (17-)20-22 mm. longa, longe unguiculata; limbus obovato-
-bicularis, 7-8 mm. latus, in unguem aequalem vel sesquilongiorem 
ius arigustatus. Capsula spherica, 5 mm. longa (mucrone I mm. in-
uso). Fl. Apr. 
IRAQ (Kurdistan). Near Kirkuk, on road to Baba Gurgur oil wells, 
)0 m.. 4 April 1931, Guest 1349 (holo. K!). Tuz, Rogers 0155. Desert of 
njar, 2 April 1849, Loftus.  Naft Khana, 150 m.. Guest 1857. Kani Dolman 
us near Kirkuk. 400 m.. Guest 4341. Kifri, Grahain a. 1920 (form with 
d-throated corolla). Mosul Liwa; Ain Sifui, Salim 2564. Shargol, Reed. 
inimit of pass to Jaidar, 5 May 1851. Loftus. Altun Kufri-Kirkuk road, 
ties! 631. Qaiyarah, Mosul, Bavliss 126. Jebel Darwawishkah, nr. 
hanikin. 250 m.. Guest 1757. 
PALESTINE (Jordan): Between H.4 and H.5, Field & Lazar 143. 
PERSIA. Sine loco (Kurdistan), Olguiii (form with branched stems). 
Subsp. assvriacu,n is confined to more desert habitats than subsp. 
ientale. In its typical form the taxon is so distinct that one might be 
mpted to assign specific rank to it, but the occurrence of specimens 
crc classified as subsp. mucronatum) linking it to subsp. orieniale suggest 
at discretion may he the better part of taxonomic valour. However, the 
ssibilily that we have here two species hybridising deserves considera-
on. The chemistry of the flower pigment in subsp, assyriacumn is appar-
ifly different to that of other forms of the species. the petals (a very pale 
1low when fresh) drying a different colour—a deep, slightly greenish, 
rassy yellow. Field notes describe subsp. ass yriacum as being a useful 
dder plant in Iraq. 
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MAP 4. The subspecies of Linum inucronatum in the Orient. 
This is probably the plant from Kurdistan identified as L. su/phureun 
by Nábëlek : his L. sulp/iureum var. suipliureopurpureum (Fac. Sc. Univ 
Masaryk, No. 35, 57: 1923) may also belong to suhsp. assuriacum. It i 
possible that the subspecies may extend across the little-known Syriar 
Desert to its outlying station in Jordan. 
subsp. gypsicola P. H. Davis. subsp. nov. 
Affine subsp. orientali var. orientali sed sepalis brevihus, fouls lineari 
bus, cymis contractis. petalis brevioribus differt. 
Caules e basi breviter suifrutescente procumbentes ye! ascendentes 
5-10 cm. longi. rigidi. Folia linearia. valde glauca. 10-22 mm. < 1- 5-2 mm, 
uninervosa, mucronata. inferiora lineari-spathulata. Turione,c sterile 
paucae. Cvma contracta. 3-12-flora, 1-4 cm. lata. Sepala ovata. brevite 
acuminata. 6-7 mm. longa. carinata, margine membranaceo brevite 
glandulifero provisa. Petala ex toto flava, 18-20 mm. longa. limbo lat 
obovato saltem 10 mm. lato sensim et breviter unguiculato. Capsula fen 
matura 4-5 mm. longa (mucrone 1 mm. incluso). Fl. Mai.-Jun. 
TURKEY. Prov. cankiri: on many gypsum hills S. of çankiri, wit] 
species of Artemisia and ,4ehillea, stems spreading-ascending. fiov'er 
bright yellow (flava), leaves glaucous. 9 June 1954, Davis 21730 (holo. E 
iso. K! BM!). 
In habit and leaf shape this subspecies approaches the Pisidian L 
papi/Iif'rum Huber-Morath & Reese, which is, however, distinguishei 
from all forms of L. niucronaturn by its characteristic indumenturn. 
L. pamphvlieum (Boiss.) Podp., described as a variety of L. orientale b 
Boissier, is surely a distinct species: it resembles L. elegans Spruner i 
having a rosette of spathulate leaves at the base of the flowering stems 
but differs in its woodier habit, longer sepals and subtrinerved 1eave 
Apart from its diagnostic basal rosettes, L. parnphrlicurn can be distill 
guished from L. mueronatum subsp. orientale by the scabnidulous ridge 
on its stems and in its non-acuminate leaves. 
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suiphureum Boiss. & Hausskn. ex Boiss.. Fl. Or. i, 857 (1867). 
L. suiphureum is so close to L. inucronatum Bertol. (with which it has 
ften been confused) that I feel diffident about maintaining it at specific 
ank and subordinating subspecies to it. As the species is circumscribed 
ere. it is a much woodier plant than L. inucronatum s.1., being decidedly 
hrubby at the base. Though this character may prove to be directly 
.daptive, I doubt it: it certainly gives the plant a very distinctive facies. 
The stems are stiff, straight and few-flowered, the leaves rarely more than 
mm. wide and not acuminate as is usually the case in L. mucronatum. 
The lower stem leaves are more numerous than in L. ,nucronatum, and 
Iways persistent and imbricated. Balls describes the flowers of subsp. 
niphureurn as apricot yellow, and Guest those of subsp. puhifolium  as 
range. I have never seen these colours in L. inucronaturn, in which the 
lowers are a clear rich sulphur (flava)—though often very pale in subsp. 
ssvriacum. 
Key to the subspecies 
Leaves all glabrous: 
2. Median stem leaves 2-3 mm. broad: sterile shoots numerous, with 
densely imbricated leaves forming a column: flowering stems 
spreading-ascending. 3-9-flowered . 	. 	subsp. sulphureum 
2. Median stem leaves 1-1 -5 mm. broad, glaucous, sterile rosettes few; 
flowering stems erect, 1-5-flowered . 	 subsp. svriacum 
Lower leaves crisply pubescent (both of flowering stems and sterile 
	
shoots); flowering stems erect, 1-5-flowered . 	subsp. pubifolium 
ubsp. suiphureum 
Syn.: L. rigidissimum Post in J. Linn. Soc. xxiv, 424 (1886), n.y. 
TURKEY. Gaziantep. Balk 794: ibid.. Balls 2199. Aintab (Gaziantep), 
yost a. 1884. Aintab-Nisib, Haussknecht ( as L. Balansae). In declivibus 
;yriae borealis supra Balkis. Ilaus.sknecht (holo. 0!). Mesopotamia, 
'intenis 269. 
ubsp. syriacum (Boiss. & Gaul. ex Boiss.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: L. syriacum Boiss. & Gaul. ex Boiss.. Fl. Or. i. 856 (1867). 
L. flavum L. var. syriacum (Boiss.) Post, Ft. Syria, Palest. & Sinai. 
i, 183 (1896). 
L. mucronatun Bertol. var. svriacum (Boiss.) BornmUller in Beih. 
Bot. Centralbl. xxxi (2), 196 (1914). 
SYRIA. Antilebanon, 1400 m.. 4 May 1933, M'einertzhagen ( BM). 
'villvpes: In rupestribus calcareis Antilibani inter Damascum et Berythum 
.d Ouadi ci Karn et Ouadi ci Harir. Gaillardot (G: K!): in monte Schergi. 
500 m., Kotschy 2 (G). 
ubsp. pubifolium P. H. Davis. subsp. nov. 
A typo foliis inferioribus crispule pubescentibus imprimis recedit. 
Suffrutex. Caules erecti. 6-12(-17) cm. alti. 1-3(-5)-flori. Folia oblonga 
el lineari-oblonga. 7-13 mm. I'5-35 mm.. acutissima: inferiora (Ut 
a turionum sterilium brevium) congesta, spathulata, mucronata. breviter 
t crispule pubescentia. 3-5 mm. longa. glaucescentia. Sepala lanceolata, 
'ix carinata. marginc angusto membranaceo glandulifero provisa. 7-10 
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mm. longa. subcuspidata. Corolla aurantiaca. 20-22 mm. longa, limbo 
obovato in unguem suhaequaleni sensim attenuato. Cap.vula fere 5 mm. 
longa (mucrone 1 mm. incluso). Fl. Apr. 
IRAQ. (Kurdistan). Near Zawita, 750 tn,, on red loam banks, beautiful 
orange flowers. 23 Apr. 1932. Guest 2175 (holo. K!): Zawita. on rocky 
plateau, 1200 m.. 28 July 1933. Guest 4578 (fruet.). 
L scabrinerve P. H. Davis. sp. nov. 	 Plate 8A 
Syn.: L. ,nucronatum Bertol. var. latifolium Freyn in Ost. Bot. Zeit.. 
xl, 211 (1890). nom. nud. 
Affine L. fiavo L. sed caule costis elevatis scabris alato-angulato. foliis 
medianis oblongo-lanceolatis (infra medium latioribus) subtus nervis 
scabris 3-5(-7) provisis recedit. 
Planta perennis. baud suifruticosa sed caudicihus subterraneis induratis 
provisa. Caules herhacel. erecti. 20-30 cm, alti, 2-2'5 mm. lati, costis 
elevatis pallidis scabris plurihus alato-angulati, superne in i nflorescentiam 
ramosi. Folia caulina glauca vel virescentia, plana. basi glandulis nigris 
stipulata, textura tenuia: inferiora obovata. obtusa, 5-25 mm. longa. 
sessilia vel in petiolum brevem attenuata. baud rosulata: mediana oblongo-
lanceolata. acuta. 2-4'5 cm. 4-14 mm.. subtus saltem ad nervos 3-5(-7) 
et ad marginem scabra, internodiis duplo longiora: superiora (et bracteae) 
simillima sed diminuta, paucius nervosa. Rosulae steriles nullae. Inflores-
centia cymoso-corymbosa. 12-32-flora, 5-13 cm. lata. e ramis ascendenti-
bus (ultimisH-dense trifloris) composita. Flores heterostyli. Sepala 7'5-14 
mm. longa, margi ne membranaceo-glandul ifera. dorso subcarinata 
(carina saepe scabra). exteriora lanceolata, interiora anguste ovata sub-
acuminata latius marginata. Corolla flava. immaculata, 20-25 mm. longa: 
petala cuneato-ohovata lamina in unguem indistinctum duplo breviorem 
abeunte: ungues cohaerentes. Antherae 1'5 mm. longae. Stigmata lineari-
clavata vel clavata. ('apsula 4 mm. longa rostro 0'75 mm. longo incluso. 
Se,nina ignota. Fl. Jun. 
TURKEY. Prov. Ankara: Ciluktal near Ankara. 10 June 1932, Kotte 
283 (holo. K!): cankaya. 1000 m.. Lindsay 67; ibid.. Krause 4369: Dikmen 
Dag, Kotte 1211: ibid.. Krause 3540: Cuhukdere, Krause 4619; Kure Dag, 
Muller: Kadiköy. Wiedemann: Ankara. in Kawkli-dere. 900 m., Born-
miller a. 1929 n. 13921: Beypazar-Balumkoy, Gassner 536. Prov. Samsun: 
Amasya—Samsun. in Hadsihilar Dag. Bornmüller a. 1889 n. 60: c. 30 km. 
W. of Samsun, Manissadjian 224b. Prov. Kastamonu; Kastamonu. 
Manissadjian 146; ibid., Wiedemann: 5 km. W. of Kastamonu 7 June 
1954. Davis 21644: Prov. Kirehir: Mucur—Sife Gol, 17 June 1954, 
Davis 21812. 
Habitat: calcareous steppe. 700-1000 m., on hills of limestone and 
marl, and in fallow fields. 
L. scabrinerve is probably most closely related to L. flavum L. from 
Central Europe. the North Balkans and the Crimea. It differs from the 
Linnacan species in having scabrid, almost winged angles to the stem, 
leaves that are broadest below the middle and have several scabrid nerves 
on the lower surface in addition to the scabrid margin. 
This species has been much confused in herbaria. Specimens of it were 
found labelled as L. flavum L.. L. Ba/ansae Boiss.. L. mueronalurn Bertol. 
var. Ia! jfolium Freyn. L. orientale Boiss., L. nodqjlorum L. (a frequent 
-t 
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repository for yellow-flowered flaxes, though the only annual in its 
section) and even L. nervosum W. & K.! Indeed, much of the confusion 
that centres round L. ,nz.crona!um Bertol. is due to L. seabrinerve not 
having been recognised before when Boissier published his L. orieniale 
(now L. nucronaturn Bertol.) he included among the cited specimens two 
gatherings of Wiedemann's that must now be referred to L. scabrinerve. 
On account of this frequent confusion with the widespread Anatolian 
L. mucronalum (especially subsp. orientale), it will be as well to point out 
how the new species differs from it since their areas show some overlap. 
L. scabrinerve  is distinguished by its erect, scabrid-ridged stems. broader. 
oblong-lanceolate. acute (not acuminate) leaves with about 5 scabrid 
nerves below. inflorescence less divaricate and with the ultimate peduncles 
terminated by 3-flowered cymules. and shorter-clawed petals. An affinity 
with the Cilician L. cj/jaiu,n Hayek is also evident, from which the new 
species differs in its hemicryptophytic habit, leaves scabrid-nerved. of 
thinner texture and not ciliate, taller stems with more pronounced scabrid 
ridges, and sepals with a narrower, more shortly ciliate. membranous 
margin. 
L. scabrinerve belongs to the Irano-Turanian element in the Turkish 
flora. After L. ,nucronaturn (subsp. orientale), it may be the most wide-
spread, perennial Turkish species in Sect. Sv/Iinum. 
Linum triflorum P. H. Davis. sp. nov. 	 Plate SB 
Affine L. loxico Boiss. sed caulibus erectis elatiorihus minus rigidis 
saepe trifloris, foliis majoribus viridibus, sepalis longioribus. capsula 
majore differt. 
Suffrutex, basi lignosa procumbens e ramis vetustis saepe tortuosis ad 
15 cm. longis et 2-7 mm. latis superne subsquamosis composita. rosulas 
steriles et caules floriferos emittens. Caules floriferi erecti, simplices, 
subangulati, laeves, 6-17 cm. alti, 1-1 -5 mm. lali. substricti. basi saepe 
rosulis sterilibus praediti. Folia rosu/arum steriliurn laxa. oblongo-
spathulata. obtusa, mucronata. l5-3'5 cm. >" 3-5(9) mm., glabra. viridia, 
in petiolum brevem sensim attenuata. Folia caulina gland uloso-stipulata. 
oblonga, 15-3 cm. longa, obtusa. mucronata (vel superiora -acuta), 
sessilia, viridia, firma. uninervia, inferiora saepe spat hulato-oblonga 
obtusa subpetiolata 1 •53 cm. longa, interdum rosulam laxam persistentem 
formantia. Crrna terminalis dense 1-5-flora, saepe triflora. Pedicel/ibreves. 
glabri. Flores heterostyli. Sepala 7-9(-10) mm. longa, ovato-oblonga. 
acuta. margine membranaceo breviter glandulifero provisa. nigro-viridia. 
haud carinata, interiora latius membranaceo-marginata. Petala flava, 
immaculata. 15-20 mm. longa, late obovata. obtusa, in unguem circa 
5 mm. longum sensim attenuata; ungues cohaerentes. Stigmata breviter 
oblongo-clavata. Antherae oblongae. 25 mm. longae. Staminodia minutis-
sima, linguiformia. Capsu/a magna, ovoideo-spherica. 8-9 mm. longa 
rostro 1 mm. longo incluso. Se,nina fere matura 5 mm. longa. Fl. Jun.—Jul. 
TURKEY. Prov. Bitlis (Kurdistan). Dist. Readiye: mountain 10 km. 
S.E. of Pelli. 2500 m. (range here 2150-2900 m.), rocky slopes, flowers 
yellow (flava). 8 July 1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 22536). Dist. Bitlis: 
Kambos Dag above HUrmiiz, 2100 m., rocky limestone slope, base 
woody. procumbent. tortuous, branched, numerous sterile shoots, flower 
stems erect, flowers yellow (flava), 30 June 1954. Davis & 0. Polunin 
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(D. 23454): ibid., 2150 m., Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 23467). Dist. Tatvan: 
N. slope of Nemrut (Nimrud) Dag, above Sogurt. 2350 in., flower stems 
erect, corolla yellow. 3 July 1954. Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 23563—holo. 
F! iso. K!). Dist. Kotum: Karz Dag above Kotum, 2200 m. rocky and 
earthy slopes, erect, leaves green, flowers yellow. 28 June 1954. Davis 
& 0. Polunin (D. 22283). 
L. in/forum is a well distinguished species in a very critical section. 
Its nearest ally is L. loxicuin Boiss. (endemic to Mt. Hermon in Syria over 
800 km. away) which it resembles in its woody base, short stigmas and 
numerous sterile rosettes of oblong-spathulate leaves. The new species 
differs from the latter in its erect, taller, less rigid stems, usually 3-flowered 
cymes, larger green leaves, longer sepals and manifestly larger capsule. 
Apparently widely distributed in the mountains S.W. of Lake Van, 
L. Iriflorum usually grows at higher altitudes than L. niucronatum Bertol. 
subsp. orientate (Boiss.) Davis which is a common plant in the same 
region. It is not known if L. tn/forum is poisonous to goats like L. toxicum. 
L. cariense Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1(5), 86 (1884). 
TURKEY. Prov. Kutahya distr. Gediz (Phrygia): $aphane Dag, 
2000-2100 m., on calcareous ridge, Davis 18491. Prov. Konya (Phrygia): 
top of Kizil Dag in Sultan Dag massif. 2040 m., Huber-Morath 10569. 
Prov. Burdur (Pisidia): 4 km. from Burdur. on marl hills. Huher-Morath 
5429 (as L. lignosum Stapf). 
The little-known L. cariense appears to be a rather variable species, 
the flowers being borne in few-flowered cymes or singly, and the sepals 
varying considerably in the length of their ciliation. In !-.Fuher-Ivforat/z 
10569 the leaves and sepals are tipped by a curious, wart-like, brown 
secretion, giving the gathering a distinctive appearance. However, this 
feature occurs inconstantly in Davis 18491. and may well result from 
damage (by frost or wind) to the mucronate leaf and sepal apices. This 
throws some doubt on the apical glandular warts described as diagnostic 
for L. verruciferum Azn.—a species related to L. aretioides Boiss. and 
known to me only from the original description. 
The closely related L. lignosum Stapf, whose type I have examined, 
remains a little-known plant whose specific status requires confirmation. 
The type is distinguished from L. cariense by its thicker rootstock, green, 
entirely linear leaves (instead of glaucous. the lower ones linear-spathulate 
or spathulate), and solitary subsessile flowers. It may be that some of 
these differences are a direct result of grazing or exposure. 
L. Boissieri Asch. & Sint. ex Boiss., Fl. Or. Supp!. 137 (1888). 
TURKEY. Prov. Mugla distr. Köyceiz (Caria): Sandras Da. 2200 m.. 
on serpentine scree, rare. Davis 13555. 
Linum Boissieri does not seem to have been collected since its original 
discovery on the top of Trojan Ida (Sintenis 742!). It is certainly very 
closely related to the Greek L. efrans Spruner sens. str. (syn. var. ihenidi-
folium (Aucher ex Planchon) Hayek). but T think is best maintained as a 
separate species. The Turkish plant differs from the latter in its more 
dwarf stature, slender root, smaller leaves, sepals and corolla. and very 
short, always 1-flowered stems. 
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L. thracicum Degen in Ost. Bot. Zeitschr. xliii. 55 (1893). 
Prov. Bursa: Soukpinar (Ulu Dag). 4 July 1944, 41. Heilbronn (K). 
The species is apparently new for Turkey. The inflorescence is more 
elongated and the leaves narrower than in the typical form from N. 
Greece. 
Material is required of any perennial yellow-flowered species of Linwn 
from the region of Bursa and Istanbul, since their identity and status 
remain uncertain. Both L. elegans Spruner var. e/atiu.c Hal. and L. fauricurn 
Wilid. have been recorded by Aznavour from the Bosphorus. 
AN UNDESCRIBED SPECIES OF LINUM? 
Attention is drawn to a "curious Linurn with opposite leaves and purple 
flowers" referred to by Spratt & Forbes (Travels in Lycia. Milyas and the 
Cibyritas. ii. 145: 1847). This was found in May by E. Forbes—quite a 
competent taxonomist—near Oenoanda, a classical Lycian site at lncea-
liler between Fethiye and Elniali. As the only Oriental Linurn known to 
have opposite leaves is the white-flowered L. catliartieuni, the identity 
of Forbes' plants invites investigation. I have not been able to trace 
Forbes specimen (many of which are preserved at Kew), and the plant 
should certainly be looked for again. Can it possibly be Moenehia cacrulea 
Boiss. in the Caryophyllaceae? 
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Annuals and Biennials (review)*_There  are several books on this subject 
on the market and in libraries, but I doubt if any are quite so comprehen-
sive and knowledgeable as Mr. Booth's Encyclopaedia. Furthermore most 
of the knowledge imparted here has been gained by practical experience. 
for, of the 1400 species and varieties of annual and biennial plants men-
tioned in this work he has grown over 1200 himself. It covers every aspect 
of their cultivation in Britain. 
At present-day prices, these plants are probably less expensive than any 
others and their popularity is increasing. Yet the number of species avail-
able in this country is pitifully small compared with their abundance in 
nature. It seems that, apart from one enterprising firm of seedsmen, there 
has been no attempt to remedy this and encourage the popular trend. With 
this object the author includes a list of sources abroad from which seeds 
of rarer species are procurable. 
The volume is divided into two parts. The first, about 150 pages, con-
sists of a general account of the cultivation of these plants. Not only does 
this cover how and where to grow them, but includes excellent lists of 
insects and other pests with which the gardener may be troubled, together 
with the latest chemicals to control their ravages. Pathogenic organisms 
and fungicides are dealt with in the same lucid fashion and the section ends 
with a discussion on nutritional disorders. 
In the second part, under each genus the species in cultivation are 
described. Detailed horticultural requirements and particular diseases are 
also given for each genus. There are, however, a few conspicuous omissions 
from these lists, among them Primula Via/i. P. nutans, Campanula Sartori 
and Saussurea ste/la. With the exception of the last named, they are not 
truly biennials but species which should be treated as such, and Mr. Booth 
rightly includes these in his definition of biennials. The text is illustrated 
with 88 good photographs all taken by the author. 8 of them in colour. 
Among the glossaries at the erd, the list of chromosome numbers (from 
Darlington's "Chromosome'alas of Cultivated Plants"), included here 
as a guide to breeders, is worthy of notice. 
The nomenclature has been based on Bailey's "Hortus Second" as 
being an authoritative work which covers most of the plants. Criticism of 
this aspect is therefore invalid. As regards citation of authorities after 
Latin names, the absence of which is a defect so far as the botanist is 
concerned. Mr. Booth has laid himself open to a charge of inconsistency. 
The authorities of all insect and fungal names are given: yet they are 
completely omitted from those of flowering plants. 
It only remains to add that this encyclopaedia is liberally tabulated, 
well indexed and beautifully produced. Typographical errors are very few. 
The criticisms are trivial measured against the author's achievement and 
will not. I hope, damage the popularity his work deserves. 
A. J. C. GRIERSON 
* An Encyclopedia of Annual and Biennial Garden Plants, by C. 0. Booth. London, 
Faber & Faber, 1957. Pp. 488, 44 plates (4 col.). Price 84 shillings. 
rom Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh, xxii (195/ 
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RANUNCULACEAE: I 
P. K. CHOWDHURI, P. H. DAVIS & M. HOSSAIN 
(University of Edinburgh) 
DELPHINIUM L. 
Sp. P1. i, 530 (1753), Gen. P1. ed. 5, 236 (1754) 
Huth's monograph of Delphinium (Bot. Jahrb. xx, 322-499: 1895) provides 
a useful basis for the study of this beautiful genus, but it has some serious 
shortcomings. A slackness about the citation of types and a carefree 
attitude to nomenclature detract considerably from the value of the work. 
Though less difficult than Aconitum, Delphinium is by no means an easy 
genus. As with most genera highly specialized for insect pollination, 
geographical distribution is an invaluable aid to the elucidation of taxo-
nomic problems in Delphinium. Nevertheless, the pattern of variation 
suggests that allopatric introgression sometimes occurs, particularly 
between certain members of the "D. hybridum Steph. ex Willd." group in 
the Levant. 
In this account, Chowdhuri and Davis are responsible for the treatment 
of Subgen. Delphinium, and Hossain and Davis for Subgen. Consolida. 
Unless otherwise indicated, all specimens cited have been examined. We 
are much indebted to the Directors of the Kew, British Museum, Geneva, 
Vienna University and Uppsala herbaria for the loan of type material. 
SUBGENUS DELPHINIUM 
Syn.: Subgen. Eudelphinium (Huth) Dalla Torre & Harms, Genera 
Siphon. 165 (1901). 
Except in the D. peregrinum L. group, the shape of the petals is seldom 
an important character for the separation of closely related species of 
Subgenus Delphinium in the Levant. The form of the bracts (and bracteoles) 
provides valuable specific criteria, but many species that usually have 
simple lower bracts may produce trifId or even leafy ones when growing 
in lush habitats. Failure to allow for this variation in the lower bracts has 
led to the wide separation of some closely related (or even synonymous) 
species in Huth's monograph, and the same applies to glabrous versus 
hairy carpets—many species are very variable in this respect, even within 
the same population (e.g. D. albifloru,n DC.). Stressing the indumentum of 
the carpel, Huth has placed very closely related taxa of the "hvbridu,n" 
group in different "tribes". On the other hand, the position of the bracte-
oles on the pedicels is (within limits) surprisingly constant in different 
species. The same applies to the shape of the sepal spur—as was well-
realized by Huth—but perhaps still more to the form of the petal spur which 
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has received scant attention from taxonomists. Flower colour and the 
posture of the spur—whether horizontal or steeply ascending—provide 
useful (and often neglected) characters in the "hybridum" group, and the 
same applies to the shape of the stem. Whether this is terete and striate, or 
acutely angled and subsulcate (at least below) can give a useful and natural 
grouping of species in this critical alliance, separating a circumscribed 
D. fissum group (terete) from the D. dasystachyum—D. inicranthum 
group (angled). 
Delphinium fissum Waldst. & Kit., Descr. P1. Rar. Hung. i: 83, t. 81(1802). 
The taxonomy and nomenclature of the species in the broad "hybridum" 
group (sensu Huth, Bot. Jahrb. xx, 341-343: 1895) are much confused. 
Both geographical differentiation and (we strongly suspect) hybridisation 
have played an important part in their evolution. D. hybridum L. (Amoen. 
Acad. iii, 37: 1756) was thought by Linnaeus to be a hybrid between 
D. elalum L. and Aconitu,n Napellus L. If this were true, the taxonomy of 
the group would no doubt be even worse than it is, but the specimen in the 
Linnaean herbarium (which must be accepted as the type) is the species 
later described as Delphinium cuneatum Stev. ex DC. (fide B. L. Burtt in 
Kew Bull. 1954: 68, in adnot.). The name D. hybridum Steph. ex Wilid. 
was used by Huth and others for the plant centred in S.E. Europe, though, 
being a later homonym of D. hybridu,n L., Wilidenow's name must be 
treated as illegitimate; D. fissum Waldst. & Kit. (first described from the 
Baths of Hercules in Hungary) has been correctly adopted by Hayek 
(Prodr. Pen. Bale. i, 311: 1924) for the European plant. As a matter of fact, 
the Caucasian D. hybridurn Steph. ex Wilid. belongs to another species—
I). Sch,nalhausenii Alb.—which is distinguished from D. fissum by its 
angled stems, cauline leaves with short, broad, membranous-margined 
petioles, and dense inflorescence with the sepal spurs steeply ascending as 
in the closely related Caucasian D. ochroleucum Stev. ex DC. It seems 
advisable to drop the name D. h;'bridum L. as a ,,o,ne,z con fusum, and to 
adopt D. cunea rum Stev. ex DC. as the correct name for the Linnaean plant. 
The typical form of D. fissum (subsp. fissum) is widespread in S.E. 
Europe, but does not seem to occur in Turkey where it is replaced by the 
endemic subsp. anatolicuni Chowdhuri & Davis and by The closely related 
D. alh?fiorum DC. (discussed below). 
subsp. anatolicum Chowdhuri & Davis, subsp. nov. 
Syn.: D. iciocarpuin Huth in Bull. Herb. Boiss. i, 334 (1893), pro parte 
anatolica. 
D. amani Post ex Huth in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. xx, 442, (1895). 
A subsp. Jisso caulibus crassioribus (3-6 mm. latis), foliis inferioribus 
seniper glabris majorihus 7-18 cm. latis in Iaciniis latioribus lineari-
lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis 2-8 mm. latis (raro obtusis) fissis, 
inflorescentia et sepalis et folliculis semper glaberrimis, floribus pallide 
cacruleis recedit. 
TURKEY. Prov. çannakaleBalikesir: Kaz Dag [Mt. Ida] near Kareikos, 
25 Jul. 1883, Sintenis 589 (holo. K: iso. E: syntype of D. leiocarpum Huth). 
Prov. Ankara: Kibris gorge near Kaya, in lush herbage by stream. 6 Jul. 
1947, Davis 13140. Prov. Antalya dist. Alanya: Han boaz forest near 
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Geyik Dag, 1600 m., 30 Jul. 1947, Davis 14703 (form with unusually 
broad obtuse laciniae). Amanus: Gaiour Dagh, a. 1892, Shepard (K-
isotype of D. amani Post). Amanus, 1500 m., Jul. 1906, Haradjian 571; 
ibid.. 1670 m., Aug. 1906, Haradjian 552. Amanus on Kusliji Da, 1670-
1980 m., Aug. 1908, Jlaradjian 2537. 
D.fissum subsp. anatolicum looks at first sight better distinguished from 
the Balkan type than it actually is; the differences are entirely of a 
quantitative nature. The Turkish plant is, in fact, more uniform than the 
European one, and several of the diagnostic characters that are constant 
in the Turkish taxon are found individually in some specimens of European 
D. fissuni. It therefore seems advisable to assign subspecific rank to the 
Turkish plant, whose synonymy requires some elaboration. 
When Huth described his D. leiocarpum (1895) he based it on five 
specimens that we must now refer to three different taxa; of these, the two 
from S.E. Europe are no more than glabrous-carpelled forms of D.fissum 
Waldst. & Kit. (var. dinaricutn—see below), the two Russian specimens 
belong to D. Sc/zmalhausenii Alb. or possibly D. Freynii Conrath (if the 
latter is specifically distinct from the former), and only the Anatolian 
specimen (Trojan Ida) is the plant described here as D. fissum subsp. 
anatolicum. It is clear from Huth's description that he made no distinction 
between these entities, stressing their glabrous carpels above all else—
and indeed described D. leiocarpum in a different "tribe" to D. fissum. 
D. leiocarpum was cited by Hayek (Prodr. Pen. Baic. i, 312; 1924) as 
a synonym of D. fissum var. dinaricum (Beck & Szysz.) Beck. The latter, 
however, was described from Montenegro and is no more than a glabrous-
fruited variant of D.fissu,n, agreeing with the typical form of that species 
in all other characters; as in other species of Delphinium, such variants 
are not uncommon, and are often collected together with hairy-fruited 
forms; they hardly warrant taxonomic recognition unless they have 
a distinctive geographical distribution. 
In view of this confusion, we take advantage of a change in taxonomic 
rank to use a new epithet, subsp. anatolicum. The other specific synonym 
is D. amani Post ex Huth (1895). An isotype has been examined at Kew, 
and we feel sure that this is no more than a luxuriant shade form of 
D.fissuni subsp. anatolicum in which the lower bracts are partite and leafy. 
Other gatherings from the Amanus (collected by Haradjian) have entire 
lower bracts but differ in no other way from D. amani. 
D. fissum subsp. anatolkum has a very disjunct Anatolian distribution,. 
and is probably confined to mesophytic habitats. It should be assigned 
to the Mediterranean element in Turkey's flora: even the gorge where it 
grows near Ankara supports many Mediterranean species near the stream. 
D. albiflorum DC., Syst. Nat. i, 353 (1818); Delessert, Ic. Sd. i, t. 58(1820). 
Syn.: D. /,bridu,n Steph. ex Wilid. var. albflorum  (DC.) Koch.in 
Linnaea. xv, 247 (1841). 
D. hbridu,n Steph. ex Willd. var. ochroleucu,n (Stev. ex DC.) 
Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 89 (1867). quoad D. albj/Iorum DC. in syn., 
excl. typ. 
D. ochroleucum sec. Nevski in Komarov, Fl. U.R.S.S. vii, 181 
(1937), non Stçv. ex DC. 
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D. a/b(fiorum  var. Candolleanum Huth in Bot. Jahrb. xx, 439 
(1895). 
D. a/b jfiorum var. eginense Huth in l.c. 439 (1895). 
TURKEY. In Armenia, Tournefort (holo. Paris, n.y.). Armenia, Calvert & 
Zohrab. Amasia, Manisadjian 675 (as D. leioearpum Huth). Amasia: in 
rocky alpine places on Sana Dag, 15 Jul. 1889, Bornmuller 972 (as D. 
ponticum Hausskn. & Bornm., ms.). Prov. Kastamoriu: Tossia, in sub-
alpine meadows, 29 Jul. 1892, Sintenis 4883 (as D. hybridum Steph. ex DC. 
var. hirsus'um Freyn & Sint., m.s.). 
GREECE (Athos Peninsula). Vlachani, 300 m., Rev. & Mrs. Thompson 
934. Ravine above Strati, 31 July-9 Aug. 1947, C. N. Goulimy 7. 
The taxonomic position of D. a/b jfiorum DC. has been much confused 
by taxonomists. Nevski (in Komarov, Fl. U.R.S.S. vii, 181: 1937) treated 
it as a synonym of D. ochro/eucum Stev. ex DC., as did Boissier when he 
reduced the latter (in our view unjustifiably) to a synonym of D. hybridum 
Steph. ex DC. (=D. Schmalhausenii Alb.). We have not seen the type of 
D. a/b(florurn,  but Delessert's figure (evidently based on Tournefort's 
specimen) shows that it is quite distinct from D. ochroleucum—a yellowish 
flowered Caucasian species with a denser inflorescence, narrow bracts and 
steeply ascending spurs. 
Huth recognized the specific distinctness of D. albflorum. It is, in fact, 
very closely related to D. fissuin Waldst. & Kit. (placed—as D. hybridum 
Steph. ex Willd.—in a different "tribe" by Huth), and might even be 
treated as a subspecies of the latter. The ovate-lanceolate, usually mem-
branous-margined bracts and bracteoles are broader and more membranous 
in Calvert & Zohrab's Armenian gathering (a close match with Delessert's 
figure) than in specimens from further west. Nevertheless, D. alb(florum 
has a distinctive facies throughout its range, and possesses several other 
characters that separate it from D. fissum, as can be seen from the key 
below. We are therefore maintaining it as a separate species. The taxon is 
extremely variable in the indumentum of its inflorescence axis, sepals, spur 
and carpels, varying from densely pubescent to glabrous, even in the same 
gathering. 
A albiflorum has a disjunct distribution in Northern Anatolia. Two 
gatherings from the Athos peninsula in Greek Macedonia must also be 
referred to this species; although the bracts are scarcely membranous-
margined, the plants are otherwise typical of this species. These Greek 
specimens apparently constitute the first records of D. a1hfloru,n  from 
Europe. The species is intermediate morphologically and geographically 
between D. fissum subsp. fissum and D. ochroleucum. 
Key to D. fissurn and D. a1hflorum 
I a. Bracts and bracteoles ovate-lanceolate. usually membranous-margined, 
stem 50-60 cm. tall, 2-3 mm. thick, simple: lower leaves 4-7 cm. 
across; median pedicels shorter than the sepals; flowers (incl. spur) 
19-22 mm. long. Leaves adpressed pubescent, with oblong-linear or 
linear laciniae 1-3 mm. broad; iaflorescence, sepals and follicles 
pubescent or glabrous. Flowers pale blue or whitish. (N. Anatolia; 
Athos peninsula) . . . . . . D. albiflorum 
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lb. Bracts and bracteoles linear, not membranous-margined; stem 
60-100 cm. tall, 3-6 cm. thick, simple or branched; lower leaves 
7-18 cm. across; median pedicels as long as the sepals; flowers (incl. 
spur) 24-27 mm. long. Petioles with a less conspicuous sheath than in 
D. albjfiorum . . . . . . 2 
Stem 3-6 mm. thick, branched or simple; lower leaves glabrous, 
7-18 cm. across with linear-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate iaciniae 
2-8 mm. broad (rarely obtuse); flowers light blue; inflorescence, 
sepals and follicles always glabrous (Anatolia) 
D. fissum subsp. anatolicurn 
Stem 3-4 mm. thick, usually simple; lower leaves usually adpressed 
pubescent, 7-12 cm. across with linear laciniae 1-3 mm. broad; 
flowers usually deeper blue; inflorescence, sepals and follicles pubes-
cent or sometimes glabrous. (S.E. Europe) . D. fissurn subsp. fissum 
Delphinium carduchorum Chowdhuri & Davis, spec. nov. 
Affinis D. micrantho Boiss. sed inflorescentia minus paniculata, racemis 
densioribus indumento patente viscidulo vestitis, bracteis et plerumque 
bracteolis longioribus, pedicellis erectis recedit. 
Herba perennis, 25-60 cm. alta, radicibus fasciculatis. Caules erecti, 
saltem inferne acute angulati et subsulcati, interdum in parte superiore 
ramosi, foliosi, inferne adpresse et crispe puberuli deinde glabrescentes, 
superne patentim pubescentes visciduli. Folia basalia et caulina inferiora 
longe petiolata, 7-14 cm. longa; lamina orbicularis, 3-6x3-55 cm. 
palmatim trisecta; segmenta laciniata, glabra, interdum parce ciliata 
crassiuscula, laciniis 2-4(-5) mm. latis lineari-lanceolatis vel linearibus 
vet etiam oblongo-lanceolatis; petiolus 4-8 cm. longus, tenuis, striatus, 
in juventute puberulus, basi subvaginatus; folia caulina superiora breviter 
petiolata, trisecta, segmentis integris linearibus vel fere ad basin fissis, 
petiolis planis glabris basi subvaginatis. Racemus terminalis 7-20-florus, 
laxiusculus vel subdensus, 8-15 cm. longus, 2-5-35 cm. latus, axe glandu-
loso-pubescente vel raro adpresse puberulo. Bracteae inferiores 25-5 cm. 
longae, profunde tripartitac vel raro integrae, adpresse pubescentes, 
pedicellis aequales vel longiores, bracteae superiores semper simplices, 
li neari-lanceolatae, ciliatac, basi anguste membranaceae, fioribus breviores. 
Pedicelli 8-15 (infimi-30) mm. longi, inferiores sepalis longiores, ascend-
enti-erecti, stricti, deinde curvati. Bracteo/ae in parte superiore pedicelk 
affixae, plerumque basin ions versus orientes; medianac 5-8 mm. longae, 
sepalis breviores, lineari-lanceolatae, acuniinatae, basi membranaceae et 
ciliatae. Flores intense caerulei vel violaceo-caeruiei. Sepala oblongo-ovata 
yel elliptico-obovata, acuta vel obtusa, 9-13x5-7-5 mm., intus glabra, 
extra ± adpresse pubescentia; calcar 11-165 mm. longum, attenuatum, 
acutum, strictum et horizontale vel paulum curvatum, sepala aequans vel 
sublongius. Petala inclusa; superiora bina glabra, superne falcata, limbo 
breviter bifido in calcare acuto sensim attenuato; inferiora bina 7-5-10 mm. 
longa, limbo late ovato (4-6 x 35-5 mm.) fere ad medium in lobos acutos 
raro obtusos bifido, facie barbata. Fila,nenla giabra. Carpella tria, pubes-
centia; stylus glaber. Folliculi oblongi, fere maturi 7 x 3 mm., patentim 
hirsuto-pubescentes. Semina triquetra, squamata.—Floret Jul.-Aug. 
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Tup.y (Kurdistan). Prov. Van. dist. Hoap: Kepir Dag, 2600 m., 
30 July 1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 23325); ibid., 2800 m., 30 July 1954, 
D. 23349; dist. Satak: Kavuahap Dag, 2700 m., 24 July 1954, Davis & 
0. Polunin (D. 23061); dist. Geva: Artos Dag, 2850 m., 16 July 1954, 
Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 22801); ibid., 2550 m., D. 22734. Prov. Bitlis/Van: 
mt. 10 km. S.E. of Pelli, 2400 m., 8 July 1954, Davr & 0. Polunin (D. 
22593). Prov. Hakkâri: Cilo Dag, above Diz deresi, 2400 m., 7 Aug. 1954, 
Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 23954—holo. E; iso. K); Kara Dag, 2700 m., 
15 Aug. 1954, Davis 24370. 
Habitat: Rocky mountain sides, 2550-2850 rn., often on slopes above 
streams, usually on limestone. 
This attractive species is evidently most closely related to D. inicranh/lum 
Boiss. & Hohen. from Iraqi Kurdistan, from which it is readily distinguish-
ed by its less paniculate inflorescence with a spreading viscid indumentum, 
denser racemes, longer bracts and bracteoles, and erect pedicels. It often 
has larger flowers. Type material of D. micranthum has not been seen, but 
several recently collected sheets from Iraq show it to be rather variable in 
flower size (sepals 7-10 mm. long, spur 10-I5 mm.) and in the form of its 
lower bracts; these are described as simple by Boissier and Huth, but in 
fact they are frequently trilId as they normally are in D. carduchorum. 
It seems likely that Nábelêk's Turkish record of D. micranthurn from 
Hakkari should be referred to D. carduchorum, which is the most wide-
spread perennial Delphinium in the mountains of Turkish Kurdistan. 
It is possible that D. carduchorum in the western part of its range has 
been "contaminated" by genes from D. dofic/iostachyum Chowdhuri & 
Davis. Two gatherings of D. carduchorurn—Davis 22593 (Pelli) and Davis 
23061 (Kavuahap Dag)—have crisply adpressed indumentum in the 
region of the inflorescence, and part of D. 22593 also has exceptionally 
long and narrow bracts and bracteoles—variations that are in the direction 
of D. dolichostachyun. 
In habit D. carduchoruin resembles D. cvplzoplectru,n Boiss. from N. 
Iraq and Persia, but differs in the following important diagnostics: angled 
stems, nature of the indumentum, usually tripartite lower bracts, position 
of the bracteoles, slender pointed spur and shape of the pubescent follicles. 
Delphinium dolichostachyum Chowdhuri & Davis, spec. nov. 
Affinis D. carduchorum Chowdhuri & Davis sed racemo terminali 
multifloro denso spiciformi, bracteis et bracteolis etiam angustioribus 
valde prominentibus, indumento inflorescentiae crispe et adpresse puberulo 
floribus minoribus pallide caeruleis recedit. A D. dasystachyo Boiss. & Bal. 
caule elato ramoso, indumento crispe adpresso, forma foliorum glabres-
centium, breacteis inferioribus baud m ultipartitis minus vaginantibus, 
bracteis superioribus angustissimis valde differt. 
Herba perennis, 56-85 cm. alta, radicibus fasciculatis. C'aulis erectus, 
acute angulatus, subsulcatus, ad medium plerumque conspicue ramosus, 
superne crispe ad appresse puberulus, inferne vix glabrescens: rami 
racemiferi 3-5, tenues, ascendenti-erecti, axe centrali breviores. Folia 
caulina inferiora et mediana palmatim 3-5-secta, 5-8 cm. lata, glabres-
centia, longe petiolata; segmenta profunde 3-5-partita. laciniis lineari-
lanceoiatis ye! lanceolatis 2-5 mm. latis acutis vel acuminatis; petiolus 
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striatus, basi sensim subvaginatus; folia caulina superiora pauca, minora, 
trisecta, parce et adpresse puberula vel glabrescentia segmentis angustiori-
bus. petiolo 05-4 cm. longo basi parce ciliato subvaginato sed vix amplexi-
cauli; folia basalia et caulina inferiora subanthesi emarcida. Racenus 
terminalis 13-23 cm. longus, densus, multiflorus (ad 45-florus), spiciformis, 
lateralibus longior. Braeteae (praesertim eae racemi terminalis) promin-
entes; infimae I ye! 3 foliosae, plurisectae, pedicellis multo longiores, basi 
anguste vaginatae; iriferiores et medianae tripartitae segmentis lineari-
subulatis fibres aequantibus yel paulo superantibus; superiores simplices 
lineari-subulatae Ut pedicelli et bracteolae crispe puberuli fibres sub-
aeq uantes. Pedicelli 9-25 mm. longi, ascendenti-erecti. Braeteolae lirieari-
subulatae in parte superiore pedicelli affixae sepaja subaequantes yel 
etiani superantes. Flores pallide caeruleae, parvae. Sepala 6-9,,, 3-4 mm.. 
oblongo-obovata vel elliptico-ovata, ad apicem obtusa vel rotundata. 
intus glabrescentia, extra dense adpresse puberula; calcar 9-12mm. longum. 
tenue, attenuatum, acutum, plerumque deorsum curvatum, interdum 
strictum. Petala inclusa; superiora bina, glabra, limbo parvo breviter 
bifido basi in calcar tenue acutum attenuata; petala inferiora bina 8-9 mm. 
longa, limbo late ovato (4-5', / 4-5 mm.) supra medium bifido facie 
barbato in stipitem puberulani vix longiorem angustato. Carpella tria, 
pubescentia ; styli caerulescentes. Folliculi ovato-oblongi (5-)7-9 >< 3-4 mm., 
subpatentim hirsuto-pubescentes. Sernina triquetra, 1- 5 mm. longa, 
squamata.—Floret Aug. 
TURKEY. Prov. Bitlis, dist Kotum (Turkish Kurdistan): Karz Dag above 
Kamer, 2200 m., in limestone ravine, 24 Aug. 1954, Davis & 0. Polunin 
(D. 24566—holo. E; iso. K). 
D. doliehostaehyurn is certainly very closely related to D. carduchoruin 
Chowdhurj & Davis described above, a species that is common in the 
mountains to the East of it. The present species differs from the latter 
in the long, dense, spike-like inflorescence of the main stem, more pro-
minent and even narrower bracts and bracteoles, smaller, pale blue flowers, 
and crisply adpressed puberulous indumentum of the inflorescence (see 
note under D. carduchoruni). 
In its dull inflorescence of small pale flowers, it shows some resemblance 
to D. dasystachyuni Boiss. but differs markedly in the following characters: 
tall, branching stem, crisply adpressed indumentum of the inflorescence, 
almost glabrous leaves with fewer segments and a longer petiole with a 
less conspicuously vaginate base, tripartite (instead of multipartite) lower 
bracts with a much less vaginate base, and linear-subulate (instead of 
broadly ovate, membranous and acuminate) upper bracts. 
On the Edinburgh sheet (holotype) the inflorescence is perfect but the 
median and lower stem leaves have withered away; these are present in 
the Kew specimen in which the top of the stem has been eaten off. More 
material is required of this rather critical species. 
Delphinium vanense Rech. fil. in Symb. Bot. Upsal. xi (5), 8 (1952). 
TURKEY. Prov. Van: Olsus am Vans-see, 20 km. O.S.O. von Tatvan. 
1900 m., Frödin 328 (holo. Upsala!); dist. Geva; Artos Da, 2850 m., 
16 July 1954, Davis & Polunin (D. 22753). Prov. Bitlis/Van: mt. 10 km. 
S.E. of Pelli, 2550 m., Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 22542). 
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Additional material of this delightful species necessitates some amplifica-
tion of the original description: Rechinger's description seems to cover 
only one of the two specimens on the type sheet. The inflorescence varies 
from hirsute and viscid to glabrous. Similarly the carpels are hairy or 
sometimes glabrous. The basal leaves vary from 3.6-6 cm. in diameter, 
the segments being oblong-linear and acute, whereas in the smaller cauline 
leaves they are linear, c. 1 mm. broad. The spur (figured by Rechinger as 
truncate at the tip) is broadly obtuse. 
D. vanense is closely related to D. cyphoplectrum Boiss. var. steno-
phyllum Boiss. (Persia), and to the Kurdish D. quercetorum Boiss. 
D. peregrinum L., Sp. P1. 531 (1753), vix ed. 2, 749 (1762); Sibth. & 
Smith, Fl. Graeca, vi, t. 506 (1826). 
Much confusion has surrounded the nomenclature and taxonomy of 
D. peregrinuni L. and D. halteratwn Sibth. & Sm. It is clear from the 
synonymy in the first edition of the Species Plantarum that D. peregrinun 
(despite the Sicilian and Maltese localities cited) should be typified by 
the specimen in the Herbarium ClifTortianum (BM). This is most
fortunately—the species with the blade of the lower petals attenuated into 
the stipe and generally accepted as D. peregrinum L. by most taxonomists. 
The fact that the specimen in the Linnaean herbarium is the plant later 
described as D. halteratum Sibth. & Sm. is interesting, but irrelevant. 
D. peregrinunz is common in Turkey. Though it penetrates into the 
Pontic and even Irano-Turanian regions, it is centred in the Mediterranean 
territory. Material from the Amanus (Harad/ian 2158, 611, 690) and 
Mardin (Sinlenis 1207) has unusually dense and many-flowered spikes 
(var. densun Post) and the petals are usually somewhat exserted. Nearly 
all the Turkish material has more or less hairy carpels (var. eriocarpum 
Boiss.), and the same applies to specimens from Cyprus, N. Iraq and the 
Lebanon. In Greece, Dalmatia and Albania glabrous-fruited forms 
predominate; both types occur in the Aegean islands. 
In this account no attempt is made to recognise any infraspecific 
categories within D. peregrinum or D. halteratum. That will require a 
thorough morphological analysis on a geographical basis, and some 
experimental knowledge of the group. 
Delphinium halteratum Sibth. & Smith, Prodr. Fl. Graeca i, 371 (1806), et 
Fl. Graeca, vi, t. 507 (1826). 
TURKEY. Bithynia, Grisebach (K). Prov. Kastamonu: Kastambuli, near 
Kadi-Oglu-Chan in Karadere, Sintenis 4949 (D. paphiagonicum Freyn 
& Sint., ms.—ad D. venulosuin vergens). 
D. halteratum is evidently a rare plant in Turkey, most of the specimens 
cited by Huth being either D. peregrinum L. or D. venulosum Boiss.; he 
even cites the holotype of the latter (which he nevertheless maintains as a 
distinct species) under D. haireratum! In the only two Turkish gatherings 
of D. halteratuni that we have seen at Kew, the carpels are glabrous. Of 
these, Grisebach's specimen is typical of Greek D. haheratum, but Sin! en is 
4949 approaches D. venulosum (which extends into the same province) 
in its often exserted petal limb and in the stems being glabrescent above; 
the thin, multifid leaves and relatively large follicles, however, are typical 
of D. halteratum. What has been going on at Kastamonu? 
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In its general distribution, D. halteraturn is more western than D. 
peregrinwn, being abundant in the Western Mediterranean (S. Europe) 
whereas D. peregrinum is rare—and possibly alien—west of Dalmatia. 
D. halteratum is absent from Cyprus; indeed, the Turkish records probably 
constitute the species' most eastern extension. 
Delphinium venulosum Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 86 (1867). 
Syn.: D. halteratum Sibth. & Sm. var. venulosurn (Boiss.) Fin. & Gagnep. 
in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, ii, 470 (1904). 
TURKEY. In cultis Cappadociae circa Caesaream. a. 1856. Balansa (holo. 
G; iso. K!). Prov. Ankara: Ankara, Uvarov 98; Fursu deresi, 23 Aug. 
1936, Gassner 701; Hacikadin, a. 1945, Bacarman; Ankara, 7 Sept. 1933, 
Krause 4460; above Tuz golu, 25 km. N. of Kochisar, 900 m., 29 Jul. 1956, 
McNeil! 336b (with D. Rave vi Boiss.). Yeniehir, 2 Aug., Koite 143. Prov. 
Kayseri: Talas, a. 1941, Heilbronn & Baar,nan. Eskiehir, a. 1825, Liston. 
Prov. Amasya: Ak Dag, 200-600 m., a. 1890, Born,nüller 1529; Sulu ova 
at Merzifon, a. 1890. Born,nuller 3093; at Merzifon. 600-700 m., a. 1890. 
Bornmuller 2674. Prov. Kastamonu: Tosya, Sintenis 4627. 
Whereas D. /zalteratun and D. peregrinurn have their general distribu-
tion in Mediterranean territory, D. venulosum is endemic to inner Anatolia 
and belongs to the Irano-Turanian element. A key to these three critical 
species, as they occur in the Levant, is given below. 
Ia. Limbs of lower petals orbicular, truncate or cordate at base, abruptly 
contracted into a stipe; carpels usually glabrous: 
Limb of lower petals exserted; follicles c. 5 mm. long, 15-2 times as 
long as broad; stem leaves tripartite into broad segments, or 
subentire, the upper ones much reduced, those below the inflores-
ence deciduous at flowering time 	. 	. 	. D. venulosum 
Limb of lower petals ± included; follicles c. 8 mm. long, 2-3 times 
as long as broad; stem leaves multipartite, thinner, at least the 
upper and median ones persistent at flowering time 
D. haltera turn 
lb. Limb of lower petals elliptical, ovate, or obovate, gradually tapering 
into a stipe; carpels usually pubescent, c. 8 mm. long. Median and 
lower leaves divided, usually multipartite. Habit more virgate than 
D. halteratum, with more reduced (mostly simple) upper leaves, 
the lower and median ones mostly deciduous at flowering time. 
D. peregrinurn 
SU/GENUS CONSOLIDA (DC.) DALLA TORRE & HARMS, 	[S 
Genera Siphon. 165 (1901) 
The entirely annual Subgenus Consolida is distributed for the most 
part in Western Asia and adjoining parts of S. Europe and N. Africa. 
About half the total number of species occur in Turkey, where the group 
is centred in the Irano-Turanian provinces. 
In this subgenus the form of the "petal" is of paramount importance 
as a specific criterion; shape of follicle, length and form of sepal spur. 
and (within limits) nature of indumentum provide other diagnostic 
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criteria for the separation of species. In particular, a group of species 
centred around D. anthoroideum Boiss. and another around D. tomentosum 
Aucher are taxonomically critical, and are discussed at some length below, 
where they are referred to as the "anthoroideum" and the "tomentosum" 
groups respectively. The flowers in this subgenus are obviously highly 
specialized and presumably visited by long-tongued pollinators. The 
pattern of variation, however, suggests that interspecific hybridisation may 
occur, and signs of it should be looked for in the field. 
Delphinium anthoroideum Boiss. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Ser. ii, xvi, 369 (1841), 
non sensu Boiss., Ft. Or. i, 85 (1867). [Fig. 1,A.] 
Syn.: D. acutilohum Turrill in Kew Bull. 1929, 223 (1929) et in Hook., 
Ic. P1. Ser. V, ii, t. 3151 (1932). 
Lectotype: Syria, Aucher 65 (G!). 
TURKEY. Prov. Van: Zab gorge, 25 miles S. of Bakale, 2000 m., fallow 
fields, annual, fl. lavender, 2 Aug. 1954, Davis & Po/win (D. 23802). 
IRAQ. Awiheng, 1520 m., a. 1867, Haussknecht (K); ibid., in vineis pr. 
Sihna, 1830 m., Haussknecht. 
PERSIA. Ispahan, Aucher 4032 (G, K). Distr. Tabriz, near Yam, 21 Aug. 
1927, Gilliat-Smith 2086 (D. acutilohu,n); ibid., mid-July 1928, Gilliat-Smith 
2365 (D. acutilohurn). S.W. Persia, Sawyer 13035. 
This species has been widely misinterpreted. When Boissier first de-
scribed D. ant/zoroideum (1841) he based it on three specimens from 
Aucher-Eloy's Orient collections. Examination of these gatherings (on 
loan from Geneva) shows that two of them, "N.65, Syria" and "4032, 
Ispahan", agree with the original description, while the third, "65 bis, 
ad Euphratem" (Cappadocia) does not. (The latter is, in fact, D. sciero-
cladum Boiss. var. pseudoanthoroideurn Hossain & Davis described below). 
Aucher's specimen from Syria is, unfortunately, a much better one than 
his gathering from Ispahan, so that it must be chosen as the lectotype 
despite the doubt which must be attached to its localisation. No other 
specimen of this taxon is known from Syria, and Aucher's important 
collections are notorious for the muddle which surrounds them. 
Boissier's subsequent description of D. anthoroideum in his Flora Orient-
alis (1867) differs from the original one, especially with regard to 
the relative lengths of the upper and intermediate "petal" lobes—
characters of specific importance in this subgenus—but agrees with 
Aucher's specimen "65 bis, ad Euphratem". Boissier did not cite any of 
the original specimens with this second description, nor did he, in any way, 
account for the change in circumscription and content. 
Turrill, when he described D. acutilohwn from Tabriz, differentiated it 
from D. ant/zoroideurn of Flora Orientalis, whereas it is, in fact, the true 
D. anthoroideurn of 1841. 
Of the specimens cited by Boissier in Flora Orientalis under D. anthoroid-
eurn none probably represents the true D. anthoroideum, which (unless we 
accept Aucher's Syrian record) is known with certainty only from Kurdistan 
and Persia (W. & S.W.). See remarks under D. scierocladum on p. 411. 
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Delphinium stenocarpum Hossain & Davis, spec. nov. [Fig. 1,B,C.] 
Affinis D. A conhti L. et D. anthoroideo Boiss.; a primo ramis tenuissimis, 
indumento adpresse canescente, lobo superiore petali bifido, folliculo 
breviore abruptius rostrato differt; ab altero lobo superiore petali medianis 
sublongiore, sinu inter lobis medianis et inferioribus latissimo, folliculis 
longioribus et angustioribus attenuatis recedit. 
Planta annua, gracilis, 25-40 cm. alta. Caulis dense et adpresse puberulo-
canescens (indumento superne sparso), rigidus, 1-5-2 mm. latus, a basi in 
ramulos tenuissimos laxifloros divaricatim ramosus. Folia subanthesi ± 
emarcida, adpresse puberula, laciniata; inferiora petiolo 10 mm. longo 
laminam in segmenta laciniata(laciniis omnibus linearibus acutis)trisectam 
aequante; summa bracteis similia, sessilia, integra. 5-7 mm. longa, 
linearia, acuta. Flores pedicellati, axillares, sparsi, in vivo pallide lilacino-
caerulei, in sicco sordide albidi. Pedice/hi adpresse puberuli, 4-6 mm. longi 
(in floribus terminalibus ad 15 mm. longi). Bracteae subulatae. 3-4 mm. x 
1 mm. Bractco/ae breviter subulatae, 1-5-2 mm. x 05 mm., alternatae, in 
floribus axillaribus saepe ad basin pedicelli subvert icillatae. Sepala 6-7 mm. 
longa, elliptica, latitudine duplo longiora, acuta, extra ad nervos medianos 
pubescentia et virescentia. marginibus membranaceis pallidis; calcar 
pubescens, 12-14 mm. longum, curvato-oblongum, paulum deorso flexum, 
apice rotundatum. "Pc/alum" quinquilobatum, 12-14 mm. longum 
(calcare incluso), basi subcordatum; lobus superior 1-5-1 -75  mm. longus, 
caerulescens, ad medium in lobulos rotundatos bifidus; lobi intermedii 
anguste dentiformes, acuti, 1 mm. longi; lobi inferiores magni, basi 
rotundati a caeteris sinu latissimo sejuncti; calcar in calcare sepalino 
inclusum, apicem versus angustatum et circinatim involutum. Stamina 
c. 20, inaequalia; filamenta inferne parce pubescentia in duas partes 
superiores angustata setacea, superne glabra; antherae 05-1 mm. longae, 
purpureo-fuscae. Carpellun unicum; ovarium glabrum, 1 -5 x 05 mm.; 
stylus ovarium aequans. Fo//iculus lineari-oblongus, 10-13x 15-2 mm. 
(rostro exciuso), glaber. ad  apicem rotundatus et abrupte rostratus, basi 
sensim attenuatus; rostrum 3-35 mm. longum. Semina subrhomboidea, 
squamis breviuscul is praedita. Fl. Jul.—Sept. 
TURKEY. Prov. Konya (Lycaonia): between Agabeyli and Körkuyu, in 
Artemisia steppe, fl. pale lilac-blue, 8 Sept. 1949, Davis 16638 (holo. E; 
iso. K); Boz Dag near Konya, 1300 m.. fallow field, 8 Sept. 1949, Davis 
16643 (K). Lycaonia: Vilayet Konia, Steppe bei Korasch. distr. Eregli, 
Jun. 1912, Sic/ze 387 (BM). Prov. Kayseri: plaine de Caesarée (Cappadoce), 
1200 m., 1856, Balansa 857 (K). Prov. Nide: between Bor and Nigde, 
1953, Seton- Williams, du Plait Taylor & Munn-Rankin (BM—depauperate 
specimen). 
This delicate and distinctive new species is apparently confined to 
Central Anatolia, where it is found in the steppe of Lycaonia and Cappa-
docia. It is closely related to D. aconiti L. (from N.W. Turkey) and to the 
true D. anthoroideum Boiss., differing from both in the well-marked 
characters of flower and fruit cited in the diagnosis. Balansa's specimen 
of D. stenocarpum was placed under "D. anthoroideum" in Boissier's 
Flora Orientalis. It seems surprising that this distinctive new species has 
remained unrecognized in herbaria for a century. 
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Delphinium scierocladum Boiss., Diagn. Ser. I (8), 8 (1849). 
Key to the varieties 
Ia. Stem puberulous with interspersed spreading glandular hairs; 
racemosely branched, ± pyramidal, rigid up to the ultimate 
branches . . . . . . . var. scierocladum 
lb. Stem adpressed puberulous without glandular hairs, sometimes 
glabrescent: 
Branches (especially the basal ones) widely divergent; ultimate 
branches slender 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. var. pumilurn 
Branches ascending: 
Stem usually repeatedly branched, ultimate branches ± slender 
var. pseudoan rhoroideurn 
Stem usually once or twice branched, ultimate branches rigid and 
thick . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. var. rigiduni 
var. scierocladum. 
Syn.: D. an/horoideum Boiss. var. scierocladum (Boiss.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 
i, 85(1867). 
Holotvpe: in montibus demissioribus Syriae borealis inter Latakieh et 
Aleppum, Boissier (G!). 
TURKEY. Prov. Mersin: mines de Pompeiopolis, au S.O. de Mersina, 
Oct. 1855, Balansa 730 (as D. anthoroideum; K). 
var. rigidum (Freyn & Sint.) Hossain & Davis, comb. nov. 
Syn.: D. anthoroideurn Boiss. var. rigida Freyn & Sint. in Oest. Bot. 
Zeitschr. xli, 363 (1891). 
Type: Armenia Turcica: Chama ad Euphratem, Ichtik prope Tuzia, 
15 Jul. 1890, Sintenis 2969 (Vienna & Frankfurt, n.y.). 
TURKEY. Prov. Sivas: in ditione oppidi Divriki, 1000 m., Jul. 1893, 
Bornmuller 3221 (as D. anthoroideuni, E). Prov. Konya: Kasa Eregli; 
Steppe bei Korasch, June 1912, Siehe 387 p.p. (as D. anthoroideum, E). 
var. pumilum (Huth) Hossain & Davis, comb. nov. 
Syn.: D. anthoroideum Boiss. var. purniluni Huth in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. 
xx, 366 (1895). 
Type: Not designated. 
SYRIA. Circa Zebdaine prope Damascum, in arvis supra Bludan, 1680 m., 
6 Jun. 1855, Kolschy 103 (as D. anthoroideum, K). 
LEBANON. Inter Bekfaya et Biskinta, in regione media, 1300 m., 15 Jun. 
1897, Borrnnüller 32 (as D. anthoroideum). In declivitatibus subalpinis, 
in aridis prope Ain Zahalta, 1200-1300 m., 13-20 Jun. 1910, Bornmüller 
11324 (as D. anthoroideurn var. selerocladuni). 
This variety is centred in the subalpine zone of the Lebanon and Anti-
Lebanon, and no Turkish specimens of it have been seen. 
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var. pseudoanthoroideum Hossain & Davis, var. nov. [Fig. 1,D.] 
A typo caule adpresse puberulo ramis tenuibus divergit. Rami ascend-
entes, saepe crebre ramosi. 
Type: Syria: Yebrud, 1370 m., edge of vineyards, 8 Aug. 1945, Davis 
10030 (holo. E; iso. K, E). 
TURKEY. Cappadocia, ad Euphratem, Aucher 65 bis (G). 
SYRIA (Anti-Lebanon). Between Nebk and Falita, at Sahel, fallow fields, 
21 June 1943, Davis 6477. Yebrud, in marly vineyards, 1370 m., 9 Aug. 
1945, Davis 9992. Nebk, near Sahel, fallow fields, fl. mauve with a long 
erect pouch, 21 June 1943, Davis 6477A. 
In his Flora Orientalis Boissier reduced Delphinium scierocladum to 
a variety of D. anthoroideum which (as has already been mentioned in our 
account of that species) is not conspecific with the true D. anthoroideum 
of 1841, and for which a new name must therefore be found. D. sciero-
cladum agrees with "D. anthoroideum" of Flora Orientalis in floral 
characters, but differs from it in branching and indumentum. Nevertheless 
there is no doubt that the two plants belong to the same species, and that 
D. scierocladum Boiss. is the correct specific name. 
D. scierocladum is distinguished from the true D. anthoroideum in having 
the intermediate lobes of the "petal" triangular, acute and slightly shorter 
than the upper lobe, and in its geographical distribution. The species grows 
in Syria, Lebanon and Anatolia, whereas D. anthoroideum is found in 
Kurdistan and Persia. 
The specimens referred to "D. anthoroideum" in Flora Orientalis (1867) 
are diverse: Balansa 857 is D. stenocarpum and Kotschy 103 is D. sciero-
cladum var. pumilum. We have not seen Haussknecht's specimen from 
Aintab nor Boissier's from between Antioch and Aleppo, though their 
geographical position suggests that they belong to D. scierocladum sens. 
lat. 
Aucher 65 bis (ad Euphratem), one of the original syntypes of D. 
anthoroideum, is in fact D. scierocladum var. pseudoanthoroideum. D. 
sclerocladun7 var. pumilum and var. rigidum were originally described as 
varieties of D. anthoroideum. We have not seen type material of either of 
these, but have examined other specimens referable to them. The varieties 
of D. scierocladurn need further collecting and collateral cultivation before 
their status can be satisfactorily decided. 
Delphinium Hohenackeri Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 85 (1867). [Fig. l,E.} 
Lectotype: Prov. Giimüane: in Armenia prope Baibout [in pascuis 
aridis montis Ceek prope Baibout, 12 Jul. 18621, Bourgeau 7 (G! E! K!). 
TURKEY. Prov. Gümüane: inter Ardas et Besch-klissa, 19 Jul. 1889, 
Sintenis 1336; Gümüane, 1000 m., steep non-lime sandy banks and rocks. 
28 June 1924, E. K. Balls 1441A: Gümüane, Nuvena-deresi, in campis, 
19 Jul. 1894, Sintenis 7110. In Armenia prope Erzeroum, Calvert; Erzeroum 
Zohrab 787. Prov. Artvin: Artvin, Berta, 800 m., July 1912, Holmberg 
2408; Artvin, in decliv. aridis circa P. Lomaschen prope Artvin, 24 Jun. 
(7 Jul.) 1907, Andronaki 178. Between Kayseri and Sivas, waste ground, 
hot dry plains with D. orientale, 1280 m., 20 June 1934, E. K. Balls 1441. 
Boissier cited four specimens with his original description of D. Holien-
ackeri. Of these, Auchcr's Cappadocian specimen (no. 65, on loan from 
Geneva) is not only at variance with the original description, but is also 
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a syntype of the earlier D. anthoroideum Boiss. where it is cited as "65 
bis"; it is referred by us to D. sclerocladwn Boiss. var. pseudoanthoroideum. 
We have examined the syntypes collected by Bourgeau (Baybury) and 
Calvert (Erzurum), both of which agree with the type description, but we 
have been unable to find Hohenacker's specimen from Talysch. Neverthe-
less, there is a specimen of D. Hohenackeri (as D. Aconiti) in the Boissier 
Herbarium labelled as "Talusch, Meyer a. 1842", and at Kew a sheet 
collected by Hohenacker in 1838 from "Kaelaechan in ditione Swant 
Georg. Cauc."; one of these may possibly be syntype material. In view of 
this ambiguity, it seems best to choose Bourgeau's representative gathering 
as the lectotype of D. Hohenackeri. 
- 
- a 
"A"V. 	 j 
FIG. 1. A, B, D & F—side view of the "petal". A, D. anthoroideun: Boiss. (Davis 
23802); B, D. srenocarpu,n Hossain & Davis (Davis 16638); C, follicle of same: D, 
D. scierocladurn Boiss. var. pseudoanthoroideun Hossain & Davis (Davis 10030); 
E, D. Ho/zenackeri Boiss.(BaIIs 1441A). a, upper lobe; b, one of two intermediate lobes; 
c, one of two lower lobes; d, circinately involute spur-apex; e, sinus between the inter- 
mediate and lower lobes. All x 4. 
Typical D. Hohenackeri is apparently confined to Turkish Armenia, 
Transcaucasia and Persia. However, there are at Kew two specimens from 
Lebanon (and possibly Syria), both labelled as D. anthoroideu,n Boiss., 
that seem to belong to D. Hohenackeri. These are: Syria, Pinard a. 1846; 
Syria, prope Eden, Boissier a. 1846. They are not typical of D. Hohenackeri, 
but in floral morphology come closer to it than to any other species. The 
spur is as short and involute as in D. Holienackeri; the intermediate 
"petal" lobes are rather obtuse, and, together with the upper lobe, form 
a short, tube-like body. But the upper and intermediate lobes are not as 
approximate as in this species, and the habits of the two specimens are 
atypical. Nevertheless, these specimens cannot be assigned to a variety 
of D. scierocladum which is the common species of this affinity in Lebanon 
and Syria. 
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A key to those species of the "anthoroideum" group which are found 
within the limits of Turkey is given below. 
I a. Spur apex uncinate-saccate; lower lobes of" petal " triangular. Follicle 
	
14-17x3--4mm. (Mardin) . 	. 	. 	D. saccatum Huth. 
lb. Spur apex circinately involute; lower lobes of "petal" not triangular 
and acute: 
Intermediate lobes of "petal" protruding and longer than the shortly 
bifid upper lobe. Follicle semi-ovate, 8-10 x 3-4 mm. (Kurdistan) 
[Fig. l,A] 	. . 	. 	. 	. D. anthoroideum Boiss. 
Intermediate lobes of "petal" shorter than the upper lobe or more 
or less equal: 
3a. Intermediate lobes of "petal" acute: 
Lower lobes of "petal" + approximate to the intermediate 
lobes, ovate; intermediate lobes broadly triangular; follicle 
semi-ovate, 6-9 x 2-3 mm. (Anatolia). [Fig. I ,D.] 
D. sclerocladurn Boiss. 
Lower lobes of "petal" separated from the intermediate lobes 
by a broad sinus; intermediate lobes narrowly triangular, 
sharply acute; follicle linear or linear-oblong: 
Sa. Follicle linear-oblong with attenuated base and rounded. 
abruptly rostrate apex, l0-l3'< 15-2 mm.; stem ad-
pressed canescent (Central Anatolia). [Fig. 1,B.] 
D. stenocarpum Hossain & Davis 
5b. Follicle linear with gradually rostrate apex, 15-22. ,/ I P5-2 
mm.; stem velvety with whitish spreading hairs. (Dardan-
elles) . . . . . . . D. Aconiti L. 
3b. Intermediate lobes of "petal" obtuse: 
Ultimate branches rigid; stem velvety with whitish spreading 
hairs interspersed with glandular hairs (Thrace to Galatia) 
D. Thirkeanum Boiss. 
Ultimate branches rather slender; stem adpressed pubescent, 
with glandular hairs only at the top of branches and pedicels 
(Armenia). [Fig. l,E]. 	. D. Hohenackeri Boiss. 
Delphinium oligantbum Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 80(1867). [Fig. 2,C.] 
Lectoi)'pe: Ad segetes prope Aintab, Syriae bor., Haussknecht p.p. 
(G! K!). 
'TURKEY. Prov, Mardin: Deir Zafran, 19 Jun. 1888, Sintenis 1131; 
Mardin, Post a. 1899. Prov. Diyarbakir: a. 1867, Hol,nes; Diyarbakir—
Silvan, fallow field, fis. violet blue, 24 June 1954, Davis 22106. Urfa-
l)ivarbakir, Jul. 1936, Gleisberg 105. Anatolia, a. 1844, Noë 325. 
The original description of this species (a member of the "tornenfosum" 
group) was based on three syntypes. Haussknecht's gathering, which we 
ha\ e chosen as the lectotype, contains specimens of both D. oligant/ium 
and D. he//esponticurn Boiss. under the former name. However, with the 
1icp of the original description it is not difficult to pick out the specimens 
o( 1). oliganthuni. Of the two other syntypes, Aucher 77 (Persia) appears 
lo he a variant of D. to/nenlosum Aucher; this specimen had, in fact, been 
one of the original syntypes of D. tomentosum Aucher (apud Boiss. in Ann. 
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Sci. Nat. Ser. II, xvi, 365: 1841). The third syntype of D. oliganthum, 
collected by Blanche between Hama and Palmyra (Syrian Desert), does 
not appear to be in the Boissier Herbarium. It is evident that at least two 
different taxa were originally included under D. oliganthum by Boissier. 
D. oliganthum is very closely related to D. tomentosum [Fig. 2,13] and 
has been differentiated from it on the basis of its spur being shorter than 
the sepals and in the lateral lobes of the "petal" being horizontal. While all 
Turkish specimens so far examined show these characters and are morpho-
logically uniform, some Syrian specimens must be classed as intermediate 
between the two taxa, the diagnostic characters varying in different 
degrees. Further studies may reveal that D. tomentosum and D. oliganthum 
belong to a single polytopic species, and that it might be advisable to 
treat the latter as a subspecies of the former. D. oliganihum, maintained 
here as a species, has only been seen from the Mesopotamian region of 
Turkey and N. Iraq. D. tomentosum is apparently confined to Syria, and 
possibly Persia; it should be typified by Aucher 75 (Syria!). The closely-
allied D. heilesponticum (revised below) is centred in Anatolia. 
Delphinium hellesponticum Boiss. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Ser. II, xvi, 366 (1841). 
Key to the subspecies 
Ia. "Petal" 13-15 mm. long, 12-13 mm. broad; plants usually 25-40 cm. 
tall; flowers rather laxly arranged in the racemes. (N. Greece, 
Paphiagonia, Galatia, etc.) . . . subsp. macedonicum 
lb. "Petal" 9-12 mm. long, c. 10 mm. broad; plants usually 10-20 cm. 
tall; flowers rather closely arranged in the racemes: 
Bracteoles 10-15 mm. long; lowest pedicel 25-40 mm. long; ter-
minal raceme (on the main stem) pyramidal, prominent (Aintab, 
Aleppo) . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. subsp. aintabensf 
Bracteoles 4-7(-8) mm. long; lowest pedicel usually 15-20 mm. 
long; terminal raceme seldom prominent: 
"Petal" yellowish when dry, often with pinkish shades, 10-11 mm. 
long; sepals violet inside (Lycia, Caria, Phrygia). [Fig. 2,A.] 
subsp. campylopodum 
"Petal" usually light blue when dry, often pinkish white, 9-10 mm. 
long; sepals violet-blue inside (mainly Central Anatolia) 
subp. ht'//espwifu'u,n 
subsp. hellesponticum. 
Type: Ad Hellespontum. .4 u h.r 67 ((i) K 
TURKEY. Prov. Kayseri: Hissardschik near Kayseri, 13 June 1927. Kadri 
Ahmed. Prov. Ankara: cubuk, 2 Jul. 1937, Krause 5126; Ankara, Bcr-
steppe, 6 Jul. 1932, Kotte. Ankara. Uvarov 22; above Tuz Gölu, 25 km. 
N. of Koçhisar. 925 m., 29 Jul. 1956, McNeil! 3364. Elazig, a. 1944, 
F. Sayi. Prov. Nide: between Tapiriar and foot of Hasan Dag, 100-1100 
m.. flowers dark violet, 15 June 1952. Davis 18878; near Nigde, 22 June 
1. 	1 \fl:\ 	9 	 fa?!fcaf/im 2(I. 
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subsp. macedonicum (Hal. & Charrel) Hossain & Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: D. macedonicum Hal. & Charrel in Abdur Rahman Hadji Effendi, 
Empire Ottoman Geogr. Bot., Faits Nouv. relatifs a la prov. 
Salonique, 8 (1892); Turrill in Hook. Ic. P1. Ser. V, ii (3), tab. 
3152 (1932). 
D. paphiagonicum Huth in Bull. Herb. Boiss. i, 328 (1893). 
D. holopetalum Boiss. var. paphiagonicum (Huth) Huth in Engler, 
Bot. Jahrb. xx, 381 (1895). 
Type: Macedonia, Friva/dsky (G!). 
GREECE. Thrace: Zanthie (Souné Mahalla), rocky hill slopes, 90 m., 
11 Jul. 1930, H. G. Tedd 476. 
TURKEY. Prov. Kastamonu: Tossia, in montosis, Jul. 1892, Sintenis 
4547 (type of D. paphiagonicum.). çankiri, 800-900 m., 28 Jun.-3 Jul. 
1929, Born,nüller 13695. Amasya, a. 1891/1892, Manisadjian 652. Prov. 
Ankara: Ankara steppe, July-Aug. 1931, Uvarov 4; ibid., Uvarov 13; 
ditionis oppidi Angora in valle Kawakli-dere, 900 m., 3-13 Mai. 1929, 
Bornmü/ler 13693. Pontus galaticus australis: Soulouserai, in apricis, 
1000 m., 4 Aug. 1889, Bornmüller 970. Pros'. Konya, distr. Ereli: Braacheri 
bei Perinde, 1600 m., Jul. 1912, Siehe 432 (atypical). 
FIG. 2. 	Petal" spread open. A, D. hel/esponticum Boiss. subsp. campylopodum 
Freyn (Pichler); B, D. armeniacuni Stapf (Balls 1756); C, D. oliganthum Boiss. (Davis 
22106); D, D. tornentosum Aucher (Born,nul/er 11326). a, upper lobe; b, lateral lobe; 
c, spur. All natural size. 
subsp. campylopodum (Freyn) Hossain & Davis, comb. et stat. nov. [Fig. 
2,C] 
Syn.: D. campylopodum Freyn in Denkschr. Acad. Wiss. Wien, Math. 
Naturw. Cl. li, 358 (1886). 
A subsp. hellespontico floribus submajoribus colore sepalorum et petali 
diverso recedit; a subsp. aintabensi Hossain & Davis bracteolis brevioribus 
et colore floris diverso differt. 
Caulis fere 10-20 cm. altus, vix altior, simplex vel dichotome divan-
catim ramosus. Racemi plerumque ± oblongi. Pedicelli infimi 15-20 mm. 
longi, superiores sensim diminuto. Bracteolae 4-7 (rarissime -8) mm. 
longae. Flores bicolores: sepala intus violacea; "petala" in sicco flavida 
vel saepe puniceo-flavida, 10-11 mm. longa, e basi saepe manifeste 
subcordata et ad apicem plerumque longitudinaliter distincte violaceo-
nervosa; calcar sepali 12-16 mm. longum. 
Lectotype: Lycia: ad Owadjik, 1 Aug. 1882, Luschan (WU!). 
TURKEY. Lycia: in arvis ad imum montem Ak-dagh, 4 Jul. 1860, 
Bourgeau 7; Elmalu, Jul. 1883, Pichler; auf Brache akern bei Soile, nächst 
Elmali, Jul. 1883, Pichler; ad Gilwegy Jaillassy, 16 Aug. 1882, Luschan; 
2D 
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in monasteri ruinis supra Owadjik, 2 Aug. 1882, Luschan. Prov. Denizli: 
planities Cariae ad meridiem Cadmi Jun. 1841, Boissier. Prov. Kutahya: 
Ouchak (Uak), c. 910 m., bord des sentiers, 16 Jul. 1857, Balansa 1132. 
.(All these specimens, with the exception of those collected by Luschan, 
were found labelled as D. lomentosum Aucher). 
subsp. aintabense Hossain & Davis, suhsp. nov. 
A subsp. hellespontico floribus majoribus et bracteolis manifeste longi-
oribus differt. 
Caulis 10-20 cm. altus, simplex vel e basi parce ramosus. Racemus 
terminalis pyramidalis, lateralibus multo major. Flores longe pedicellati. 
Pedicelli infimi 25-40 mm. longi, superne sensim diminuti. Bracteo/ae 
10-15 mm. longae. Sepala intus caeruleo-violacea. "Pesala" ex sicco 
lilacino- vel puniceo-albida, 11-12 mm. longa. Calcar sepali 12-14 mm. 
longum. 
TURKEY. Prov. Gaziantep: Aintab (Gaziantep), June 1889, Post (holo. 
BM, as D. tomentosum Aucher); Mt. Dulluk Baba au N. d'Aintab, 910-
1220 m., Haradjian 1415 (K). 
SYRIA. In agris pr. Aleppum, 20 Mai. 1841, Kotschy (K, BM, as D. 
tomentosum Auch.) 
We have seen no specimen that fits the description of D. tomentosum 
var. longicalcaralum Post (Fl. Syr. Pal. Sinai, 1: 1896; ed. 2, i, 22: 1932), 
based on a specimen of Post's from Aintab. It may be a form of D. 
hellesponticum subsp. aintabense. 
Boissier (Flora Orientalis, i, 80: 1867) confused D. hellesponticum Boiss. 
(1841) with D. tomentosum Aucher (1841), and reduced it to a synonym 
of the latter. Comparison of the original descriptions and type materials 
(on loan from Geneva and Kew) of both taxa shows that D. hellesponticum 
differs specifically from D. tomentosum in its "petal" shape, larger flowers, 
and spur always longer than the rest of the flower. But the description of 
D. tomenlosum given in Flora Orientalis agrees with the original descrip-
tion and type specimen of D. he/lesponticum (Aucher 67), and not with the 
original D. tomentosum (lectotype: Aucher 75). 
As interpreted here, D. hellesponticum is a polytypic species centred in 
Turkey where it is represented by four geographical subspecies. Of these, 
subsp. macedonicum remains very distinct in the northern part of its range 
(Macedonia. Thrace, Paphlagonia), but where it overlaps in Galatia with 
the Central Anatolian subsp. he/lesponticurn it is less clearly differentiated. 
Intermediate specimens have been seen from the neighbourhood of Ankara, 
so that it seems advisable to treat D. macedonicum as a subspecies of D. 
hellesponticum. All four subspecies, in fact, are linked by intermediate 
specimens, mainly where their ranges overlap. 
D. campylopoduin was based on three Lycian gatherings collected by 
Luschan, and was never seen by Huth who maintained it as a distinct 
species on the evidence of Freyn's description. Examination of the type 
material kindly sent on loan from Vienna University shows that Freyn 
inaccurately described the petal shape and exaggerated the length of the 
spur. It cannot be treated as more than a subspecies of D. hellesponticum, 
and is confined to S.W. and W. Anatolia; an emended description is given 
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above. The distribution of the four subspecies, and of the closely allied 
D. armeniacum Stapf ex Huth, is shown on the map (fig. 3): atypical or 
intermediate specimens have been omitted. 
Delphinium armeniacum Stapf ex Huth in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. xx, 380 t. vii, 
f.9 (1895). [Fig. 2,B.] 
TURKEY. Armenia turcica: Sipikordagh versus Bendola, a.1890. 
Sintenis 3177 (holo. W; iso. K!). Prov. GUmUane: Tekki to Baibout, 
1100 m., stiffly branching, stems 3-18 in., fis. deep blue with purple centre, 
spur in. long, curved downwards, steep hot, non-lime screes, 19 July 
1934, E. K. Balls 1756; Kiesaedagh, 18 Jul. 1889, Sintenis 1320. 
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FIG. 3. Map to show the distribution of D. armeniacum Stapf and the subspecies of 
D. hellesponlicum Boiss. in Turkey. 




4 D. armeniacurn 
Turn!! in Hook. Ic. P1. Ser. V. ii, tab. 3152: 1932) treated D. armeniacunr 
a synonym of D. macedonicum Halácsy & Charrel (see discussion under 
1. hellesponticum above). However, we prefer to follow Huth in regarding. 
ii as a separate species. It is certainly very close to D. hellesponticu,n subsp. 
'!cedonicum but can be distinguished by its dome-shaped "petal" with 
a narrow upper lobe, even longer spur, deep blue flowers and the pattern 
o stem branching. There is, however, a specimen from Lycaonia (Vii. 
konia, distr. Eregli, Braachen bei Perinde, 1600 m., Jul. 1912, Siehe 432-
[3M) which is somewhat intermediate between the two taxa though nearer 
to D. armeniacum. More material from this region is required, and signs. 
of introgression should be looked for in the field. 
A key to the Turkish species in the critical "romentosum" group is given 
below; D. tomentosum is included, although it does not occur in Turkey.. 
"Petal" - entire and semicircular 	. 	. 	D. olopetahim Boiss 
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lb. "Petal" subtrilobed: 
Flowers sulphur-coloured 	D. su/phureum Boiss. & Hausskn. 
Flowers blue or violet: 
Spur shorter than the posterior sepal (about half as long, 5-6 mm.). 
"Petal" striped inside, lateral lobes ± triangular, horizontal 
[Fig. 2,C] . 	. 	. 	D. oliganthum Boiss. 
Spur ± equal to the posterior sepal or longer: 
Spur ± equal to the posterior sepal, usually 6-8 mm. long. 
[Fig. 2,13.1 	 . 	. D. tomentosurn Aucher 
Spur longer than the posterior sepal: 
5a. "Petal" abruptly narrowed at the tip into a beak-like upper 
lobe (4>:2-3 mm.); rest of "petal" dome-shaped when 
spread out, c. 12 mm. broad and 9 mm. long; spur 18-24 
mm. long. [Fig. 2,13.] . D.armeniacum Stapf ex Huth 
Sb. "Petal" either gradually narrowed towards the apex or the 
upper lobe ± equal to the lateral lobes; whole petal often 
obtusely triangular when spread out; spur 12-16 mm. 
D. hellesponticum Boiss. 
Delphinium cruciatum Hossain & Davis, spec. nov. [Fig. 4,C,D.] 
Valdé affinis D. axi11fioro DC. sed "petalo" cruciato lobis lateralibus 
oblongo-orbiculatis magis nervulosis imprimis divergit. 
Planta annua, erecta, 16-40 cm. alta. Caulis adpresse pubescens, paulo 
flexuosus, simplex vel ad basin sursum curvato-ramosus (ramis 2-5), 
fere ex toto floriferus. Folia caulina petiolata; petiolus 10-15 mm. longus 
laminam ternatam segmentis laciniati aequans; laciniae lineares actuae 
adpresse pubescentea ciliatae. Inflorescentia longe et laxe spicata. Flores 
axillares subsessiles, in vivo verisirniliter lilacini yel rosei, in sicco sordide 
albidi, 10-15 mm. longi. Pedicellus brevissimus, crassus. Bracteae foliis 
similes, subsessiles, superne sensim diminutae. Bracteolae binae tnsectae 
fibres aequantes; segmenta glanduloso-ciliata, in bracteolis inferioribus 
linearia bifida, superiora integra. Sepala pubescentia; postero-lateralia 
consimilia, 10-13>- 5-6 mm., rhomboideo-spathulata, apice obtusa, 
inferne in unguem subaequilongum attenuata; calcar pubescens, 5-7 mm. 
longum, sepalo posteriore 10-12 mm. longo brevius, subcurvatum et 
deorsum directum. "Petalum" trilobatum, cruciatum, 115-125x95-11 
mm., purpureo-nervosum, basi ± abrupte attenuatum; lobus superior 
oblongus, longitudinaliter nervosus, 3-5x 3 - 5 mm., apice in lobulos 
rotundatos 075-1 mm. longos bifidus; lobi laterales oblongo-orbiculati 
paulo deorsum fiexi, nervis medianis superne distincte nervulosis; calcar 
in calcare sepalino inclusum, apicem versus sensim attenuatum. Stamina 
iriaequalia; filamenta inferne oblonga, superne linearia leviter pubescentia; 
an therae 1-15 075 mm., purpureo-fuscae. Carpellum unicum, 3-5-4x 
1-15 mm., albo-velutinum; stylus brevissimus. Folliculus in pedicello 
brevissimo crasso 2-3 mm. lato erectus. ad  caulem adpressus, cylindricus, 
12-17%112-3 mm. (rostro excluso), adpresse puberulus, longitudinaliter 
rugulosus, apice rotundato ciliato abrupte rostratus; rostrum c. 3-15 mm.; 
pericarpium rigidum; semina ignota. 
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TURKEY. Prov. Adana (Cilicia): Bozanti, 750 m., a. 1896, Siehe 362 
(as D. axill?florum DC.; holo. E). Prov. Mersin: bei Mersin, Siehe 403 
(Ankara). 
D. cruciatum is very closely related to D. axi1Iflorum DC., [Fig. 4,A,B.] 
common in S.E. Anatolia, and differs from it only in floral characters. The 
new species is distinguished by its cruciate "petal" with nervulose, 
oblong-orbicular lateral lobes—instead of the kite-shaped petal of 
D. axil1florum. In addition, D. cruciatum differs from the latter in the 
shape of its posterolateral sepals which are more or less clawed with a 
rhomboid blade. 
The new species is known only from Cilicia, at the western extremity of 
the range of D. axiIlflorum. 
FIG. 4. A, C, & E—"petal" spread open. A, D. axil/iflorum DC. (Balls 2243); B, 
postero-lateral sepal of same; C, D. crucialurn Hossain & Davis (Siehe 403); D, postero- 
lateral sepal of same; E, D. cornulum Hossain & Davis (Calvert & Zohrab). a, upper 
lobe; b, lateral lobe; c, spur. All x2. 
Delphinium Consolida L., Sp. P1. 530 (1753). 
Key to the subspecies 
Ia. Flowers (excl. spur) 12-15 mm. long, rather close to each other on 
the inflorescence, usually light violet-blue; stem usually once or 
twice branched; follicle usually thrice as long as broad, glabrous 
subsp. Consolida 
lb. Flowers (excl. spur) 9-11 mm. long, rather widely scattered on the 
inflorescence, deep blue; stem repeatedly branched; follicle usually 
twice as long as broad: 
Follicle glabrous . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. subsp. paniculatum 
Follicle adpressed pubescent 	. 	. 	subsp. divaricatum 
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subsp. Consolida. 
Boissier and Huth have both recorded this plant (as D. Consolida) from 
Turkey, but it seems most improbable that it occurs there. The only record 
which we have not been able to check is Pestalozza's specimen from 
Bithynia; other specimens from the same area, however, belong to subsp. 
paniculatum. Subsp. Consolida is found in Central and N.W. Europe. 
subsp. paniculatum (Host) Busch in Kuznetzow, Fl. Cauc. Crit. iii (3), 44 
(1902); Turrill in Bot. Mag. clxix, t. 9435 (1936). 
Syn.: D.paniculatum Host, Fl. Austr. ii, 65(1831). 
D. Consolida var. micranthu,n Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 78 (1867). 
This is probably the only subspecies of D. Consolida to occur in Anatolia, 
where it is widespread in the Irano-Turanian and Mediterranean provinces, 
extending as far east as Erzurum. The subspecies is common in S.E. 
Europe, where it replaces subsp. Consolida; specimens intermediate 
between the two taxa are not uncommon in Europe. 
subsp. divaricatum (Ledeb.) Hossain & Davis, comb. et  stat. nov. 
Syn.: D. divaricatu,n Ledeb. in Eichwald, Caspio-Cauc. (2) 16, t. 16 
(1831). 
D. divaricatum, originally described from the mouth of the Volga, 
differs from D. Consolida subsp. paniculatu,n only in having hairy carpels. 
Presence or absence of indumentum on the carpels is a notoriously 
variable character in the Ranunculaceae, and in many species of Del-
phinium we can find glabrous and hairy-carpelled plants in the same 
population. In this case, however, the character is so closely linked with 
a different geographical distribution that we are recognizing D. di varicat urn 
as a subspecies of D. Consolida. It is centred in the countries surrounding 
the Caspian and on the north side of the Black Sea; there are no Turkish 
records. 
Delphinium cornutum Hossain & Davis. spec. nov. [Fig. 2,E.] 
Affinis D. pubescenli DC. et D. glanduloso Boiss. sed lobis petali 
lateralibus sursum curvatis apice acutiusculis imprimis differt. 
Plania annua, erecta, 15-40 cm. alta. Caulis (l5-3 mm. diam.) parce 
ramosus, inferne adpresse canescens, superne patule hirtulus aureo-
flavidus. Folia puberula; inferiora lamina 12-15 mm. longa biternata 
petiolata provisa, petiolo 7-9 mm. longo; superiora lamina 20-25 mm. 
longa ternata subsessilia provisa; laciniae omnes lineares acutae. Racerni 
terminales et axillares pauciflori, laxi. Pedicelli 12-25 mm. longi floribus 
multo longiores, dense pubescentes. Bracteae pedicellis multo breviores, 
lineares, acutae; inferiores 9-12 mm. longae, simplices vel in lacinias 
lineares acutas partitae, superiores sensim diminutae integrae. Bracteolae 
2-3 mm. longae, sub fore remotae alternatae. Flores in sicco bicolores, 
calcare exciuso 8-10 mm. longi. Sepala caerulescenth, extra ad nervos 
medianos pubescentia et virescentia; sepala postero-lateralia consimilia, 
8-9x4-4-5 mm. ovata, obtusa; calcar pubescens, 10-13 mm. longum, 
apicem versus sensim attenuatum et ad apicem paulo deorsum curvatum. 
"Pezaluin" trilobatum, 9-10x 11-12 mm., pallide fiavidum: lobus medianus 
lobis lateralibus paulo longior, ad basin latissimus et ad apicem angustato- 
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cylindricus in lobulos rotundatos 05 mm. longos bifidus; lobi laterales 
semilunati, 5-6 mm. longi, basi late rotundati sed superne in cornua 2-25 
mm. lata acuta sursum curvati; calcar in calcare sepalino inclusum apicem 
versus sensim attenuatum, rectum sed ad apicem paulo deorsum curvatum. 
Sta,nina inaequalia; filamenta leviter pubescentia, superne angustata et 
inferne dilatata; antherae purpureo-fuscae. Carpelium unicum, erectum; 
ovarium 25-3x 15 mm., dense et longe pubescens; stylus 15-2 mm. 
longus. Folliculus longissime pedicellatus, erectus, dense et adpresse 
pubescens, subcompressus, semiovato-oblongus, 9-10 x 35-4 mm. (rostro 
excluso), ad apicem rotundatus et + abrupte rostratus; rostrum c. 2 mm. 
longum. 
TURKEY. Armenia, Calvert & Zohrab (holo. E, as "Delphinium near 
Ajacis"). Circa Erzeroum, inter segetes. 1800-1900 m., Jun. 1853, Huet du 
Pavilion (K. as D. ra,nosissimurn Boiss. & Huet. ms.). 
The new species from Turkish Armenia differs from all other members 
of Subgenus Consolida in the horn-like, upwardly curved lateral lobes of 
the "petal". It is allied both to the West Mediterranean D. pubescens and 
to the Turkish D. gianduiosurn Boiss., approaching the former in its small 
flowers and even shorter spur, and the latter in its densely hairy follicle 
(the vestiture of the carpel being sparse in D. pubescens) and geographical 
distribution. Apart from its very distinctive "petal" shape, it differs from 
both in its shorter spur with the tip curved slightly downwards, and ap-
parently in the bluer colour of its sepals. 
It has not been generally recognized that D. pubescens and D. glandulos-
urn are extremely closely related. The latter is distinguished only by its 
longer, more flexuous spur, more densely hairy follicle and constantly 
undivided bracts. The last character, however, is an unreliable diagnostic, 
because the lower bracts of individual racemes are sometimes entire in 
D. pubescens. A Cappadocian specimen referred by us to D. glandulosum 
(Bornrnuiier 1724; BM) approaches D. pubescens in its short spur and in 
having partite as well as simple lower bracts. 
Background to Gardening (review)*.—This book, by a noted plant physiolo. 
gist and Fellow of the Royal Society, is another attempt to relate science 
to gardening practice. It differs from many, however, in being an eminently 
satisfactory attempt. It is reminiscent of Salisbury's The Living Garden, 
but whereas Salisbury's work is more ecological in approach, James' is 
more physiological. However, the scope of the present book is nevertheless 
very wide and a great variety of gardening matters are discussed with 
authority and clarity. Included are chapters on such subjects as—Seeds; 
* Background to Gardening, by W. 0. James. London, George Allen & Unwin, 1956. 
Price eighteen shillings. 
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Debatable Operations; Living Together; Inside the Soil. The book will 
undoubtedly have a great appeal to gardeners, amateur and professional, 
and its value in this respect has very obviously been enhanced by the 
author's own long experience as an amateur gardener. He is thus familiar 
with the aspects of gardening which require to be discussed and he views 
scientific and practical matters in perspective. For instance, in assessing 
the practical value of colour reaction germination tests, he goes on to say: 
"But they are not the sort of thing to try in the potting shed, and in point of fact 
they take just about as many hours of actual work to carry Out as a full scale 
germination test, though you may have to wait much longer for the results of the 
latter. The colour tests have proved most valuable when a quick answer was 
wanted from slow germinators." 
The book is lightened by many humorous asides and illustrated with 
delightful line drawings and reproductions from other sources. 
E. E. KEMP. 
Fruit Growing (review)*.—This is a highly priced, handsomely produced 
book, but works on commercial fruit production are likely to be valued for 
the information they contain and not for their appearance. Information 
of a most authoritative kind there is here in plenty, and no doubt the 
institution library and those who can afford the high price will find 
convenience in having all this matter contained within the compass of 
a single volume. Those who find the price too high, however, will naturally 
be tempted to ask whether the information could be obtained more cheaply 
elsewhere. A good deal of it is undoubtedly so available, most of it in fact 
the work of some contributors to the book under review. On the other 
hand, a substantial body of the information is not available elsewhere and 
this comprises the most interesting material. 
The weakest section in the book is the part which deals with climate and 
site. Reference is made to single rows of trees as " shelter belts ". Workers 
in this field nowadays refer to these single rows as "windbreaks" and 
use the term "shelter belt" when several rows are planted. Spruce is 
recommended as a windbreak. Presumably it is "Norway Spruce" to 
which the writer refers and it is regrettable that this species should con-
tinue to be recommended for this purpose. No mention is made of the very 
important matter of protected area in relation to height of windbreak 
and in addition some very ordinary information is proffered that: 
"West winds are cool winds; north-westerly winds bring frost and dry weather 
in winter. . . . Gales are frequent in the west-coast districts, and are much less 
frequent in the east.. . . A wind above 75 miles an hour is defined as a hurricane 
on the Beaufort Scale of Wind Force." 
However, this matter occupies but little space in an otherwise valuable 
work. 
E. F. KEMP. 
* Modern Commercial Fruit Growing: edited by T. Wallace and R. G. W. Bush. 
London, Country Life Limited, 1956, Price 105 shillings. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A monograph of the genus Ranunculus Linn. (Sp. P1. 548: 1753 & Gen. 
P1. ed. 5, 243: 1754) remains an outstanding desideratum. No satisfactory 
classification of the genus as a whole, even to sectional level, exists. For 
this one has to fall back on the account in De Candolle's Prodromus 
(i, 26-44: 1824) and the more recent synopsis in Engler & Prantl's 
Pflanzenfami lien (iii (2) 64-65: 1891), neither of which is at all satisfactory 
as the recognized groupings are inconveniently large. 
There are, however, two regional accounts that are particularly relevant 
here: the very thorough revision of the North American species by L. 
Benson (Amer. J. Bot. xxvii, 799-808: 1940; Amer. Midi. Nat. xl,1-261: 
1948) in which particular attention is drawn to the neglected character of 
the nectary scale; and that of P. N. Ovczinnikov (in Fl. U.R.S.S., vii, 
332-509: 1937) in which there seems to have been an undue multiplication 
of subgeneric groups on a largely national basis; but many of these are 
invalid because they lack Latin descriptions. The foundation for this and 
other Russian accounts is the well-balanced revision of the Caucasian 
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species by N. Busch (Kuznetzow. Busch & Fomin, Flora Caucasica Critica, 
iii (3), 5-182: 1901-1903). Boissier's account in his Flora Orientalis (i, 20: 
1867) remains the standard work on the Oriental species of Ranunculus, but 
no attempt is made at sectional division. No revision of the genus in 
Europe (where it is particularly well represented) has been published, 
though numerous sallies into specific pockets of chaos have been under-
taken by Freyn and Vierhapper. Facing this dilemma, a taxonomist wishing 
to compile a Flora of Turkey in his lifetime has nowhere to turn for a 
sectional classification. Being distrustful of sections worked out on a 
regional basis, I have not attempted to use them as a basis for my enum-
eration of Turkish species. 
The emphasis laid by Benson on the nectary scale has drawn attention 
to a character that can be of considerable taxonomic importance, particu-
larly at sectional level. I have examined the nectary scale in the majority of 
Turkish Ranunculi and would hesitate to use it for the separation of closely 
allied species without examining more specimens from different popu-
lations. Considerable variation is found, even within a single flower, both 
in size and shape of scale and in the degree of adnation to the petal. 
Within broad limits, however, the form of the nectary scale is a useful 
taxonomic character, and I agree with Benson in considering the pocket-
like scale (i.e. with margins largely adnate to the petal) to be more advanced 
than the flap which is free nearly to the base. The shape of the scale 
(whether cuneate or rounded, broadest above or below, emarginate or not 
at the apex and the length breadth ratio) may be diagnostic, but unless 
the difference is striking an examination of more flowers often invalidates 
what one at first thought to be a diagnostic difference. Without in any way 
minimising the value of the nectary scale in compiling a natural classifica-
tion, there is no doubt that a key which heavily stresses this character would 
be inconvenient to use. When all is considered, the mature achene provides 
the most valuable characters not only for judging the affinity of species, 
but very often for discriminating between them. In some critical groups, 
however, (e.g. R. dissectus and its allies), the achene proves of very limited 
use, and in such cases leaf shape provides the main distinctions—a 
character which, being difficult to describe, has not had as much attention 
as it deserves. 
While attempting to identify the Turkish species of Ranunculus (which 
number about 74). attention was paid to the basal portion of the plant-
caudex, rhizome (if present) and roots. When we collect a buttercup it may 
be in flower or it may be in fruit, but there is no reason why enough of its 
basal portion should not be collected to show the characteristics of its 
rootstock. Instead of recognizing taxonomic sections, 1 have divided the 
Turkish species of Ranunculus Subgen. Ranunculus (Subgen. Euranunculus 
(Gren. & Godr.) A. Gray) into five main groups, largely based on root-
stock and habit. No taxonomic rank is assigned to these, though for 
convenient reference I have given them descriptive Latin names. Though 
several of these groups do, of course, contain different sections (and would 
contain still more if they were extended to include European species), they 
are, at least in part. natural groups and reflect an evolutionary progression 
that is apparently related to their ecology. These five groups are discussed 
further below, and keyed out on p.  112. Bairacl,iu,n and Ficaria are treated 
(following Benson) as subgenera. but ("eratocephalus is maintained as a 
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distinct genus for reasons given on p. 111. The Oriental species of Subgen. 
Barrachium have been revised by Mr. R. D. Meikie (in Notes R.B.G. 
Edinb. xxiii, 13-19: 1959). 
GROUPS OF RANUNCULUS RECOGNISED FOR A 
FLORA OF TURKEY 
Praeniorsi. Perennials with a very short (praeniorse) rhizome (usually 
erect) and roots that are either fibrous or sometimes thickened and fleshy, 
but always monomorphic and generally bearing lateral rootlets. In some 
species the stock is swollen and corm-like. The basal leaves are nearly 
always ternately or palmately lobed or dissected, and in some species the 
stem leaves are scarcely reduced—presumably a primitive condition. The 
torus elongates very little in fruit. The achenes are usually smooth, glabrous 
and strongly compressed, sometimes with a grooved margin, the beak 
generally short and broad; the dorsal margin is usually 3-nerved. In all 
species examined the nectary scale is free nearly to the base. 
The Praemnorsi occur mainly in mesophytic habitats, particularly 
meadows and mountain pastures. The group in Turkey includes a con-
siderable part of Sect. Ranunculus and R. polyr/iizos in Sect. Epiroles 
(Prantl) Benson (cf. p. 106). Examples are R. polyanihemos L., R. con-
slantinopolitanus (DC.) Urv. and R. neapolitanus Ten.; R. repens L. is 
sioloniferous (with epigeal stolons). 
Rhizomarosi. Perennials with more or less elongated, oblique or 
horizontal rhizomes and always fibrous, monomorphic roots. Although the 
leaves are usually palmately lobed or dissected, there is a tendency towards 
a pinnatisect blade caused by the petiolation of the middle segment which, 
in its turn. may be compound. The torus scarcely elongates in fruit, and 
the achene shows little difference from the Praemorsi, although hairy-
fruited species occur and the beak is often longer and more slender and the 
venation on the achenial disc more prominent; the achene margin is never 
grooved but is usually 3-nerved (the lateral nerves being prominent or 
obscure). The nectary scale is free to the base in three species from the 
Hyrcano-Colchic forests (R. brutius Ten. subsp. anatolicus Freyn & Sint., 
R. ampelophvllus Som. & Lev. and R. buhsei Boiss.) and in the very distinct 
R. sericeus Banks & Sol. In the other species it is more or less adnate to the 
petal (-), and it is these species which, on other morphological grounds, 
might be considered as relatively advanced members of the group. In 
Turkey the R/iizomatosi are found chiefly in woods and stony alpine 
habitats where the rhizome presumably has a selective advantage. In such 
situations numerous unrelated genera possess this type of stock. 
The group in Turkey contains all those numerous members of Sect. 
Ranunculus not included in the Praemorsi, and I am sure would provide a 
natural way in which this most unwieldy section might be divided into two 
series. In Europe, however, the division is not absolute; plants with 
praemorse or elongated rhizomes are often referred to R. acris L. sens. lato 
(absent from Turkey?)—a species that, on the sum of its characters and 
general affinities, certainly belongs to the Praemorsi. The group also 
contains Sect. Thora DC. (R. brevfolius  Ten.) with coriaceous leaves. 
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Whether or not the rhizomatous species in Sect. Ranunculus are more 
advanced than the praemorse group is a difficult question to answer. All 
one can say is that in the Near East many of the species in the Rhizo,natosi 
(e.g. R. dissectus M.B. s.l. and R. crymophilus Boiss. & Hohen.) are more 
highly evolved than any members of the Prae,norsi in the same area. 
Sect. Ranunculus may well be the most primitive section of the genus, and 
it is perhaps significant that what appear to be the most primitive species 
of the Turkish Rhizornatosi are niesophytic woodland plants, just as the 
Praemorsi are almost confined to damp meadows and alpine pastures. 
Those species of Rhizo,narosi found in dry rocky slopes and screes are 
morphologically more specialised, suggesting that the evolution of the 
section is related to adaptation to extreme or and habitats. 
J. L. Harper in his account of R. acris L. (J. Ecol. xlv. 289-342: 1957) 
has pointed out that there is no fundamental difference between the 
praemorse and the elongated rhizome, and that it is largely controlled by 
direction of growth and rate of decay. Nevertheless, it provides a practical 
way of dividing Sect. Ranunculus into two natural series, and is surprisingly 
constant so far as the Turkish species are concerned.* 
3. Grurnosi. Perennials with dimorphic roots borne on a very short 
stock (caudex?). These roots consist of fleshy storage roots (without any 
lateral rootlets), like a bunch of carrots, and fihiform absorbtive roots. The 
leaves are palmately lobed (R. oxyspermus Willd.) or often finely dissected, 
and many species have evolved densely hairy. 2-3-pinnatisect leaves; some 
species have heteromorphic basal leaves. The torus usually elongates 
markedly in fruit. The achenes are more specialised than in the Praemorsi 
and Rhizornatosi, and often bear hairs and tubercles, or have a winged 
margin; the dorsal margin is 1-nerved. In such highly advanced species 
R. isthrnieus Boiss. (R. orientalis auct. non L.) the base of the achene 
produced into a flattened appendage and the long, hooked beak is co 
pressed and falcate; the whole fruiting head is apparently dispersed 
a burr. The nectary scale varies from a free flap (R. rnacrorhvnchus Boi 
to a deep narrow pocket (R. isthmicus). 
Some species produce slender subterranean stolons (e.g. R. cuneo1ii 
Boiss. and R. argyreus Boiss.) but these are readily broken off so that thcir 
use as a diagnostic character is limited (cf. J. B. Crockart in Trans. Proc. 
Bot. Soc. Edin. xxxii, 415: 1938). The Grurnosi contain the whole of Sect. 
Ranunculastrwn DC. (which might be further subdivided on the basis c' 
fruit characterst) and the monotypic Sect. PhysophyIlun Freyn (R. bu/la,i' 
L.—a remarkable, autumn-flowering species with elliptical basal leavec. 
* It may be pointed out that the characters used by Benson (Amer. MidI. Nat. xl. 2 
1948) to distinguish Sect. Ranunculus (as Sect. Clzrrsanthe) from Sect. Epirows (Pm' 
Benson break down in the Middle East. R. brachvlobus, for instance, which ill 
general affinities certainly belongs in Sect. Ranuncu/us, has a nectary scale attached 
the middle (at least in suhsp. incisilobatus), purplish sepals, and (in suhsp. brachv/ol 
tubby achenes—characters treated by Benson as diagnostic of Sect. Epirores. Tur 
achenes are found in R. demissus DC. and R. dissecrus M.B., both of which have rt 
nectary scale attached to the petal for at least half way. in none of these, howevei 
the torus manifestly elongated in fruit (the usual case in Sect. Epir'te.c, although th 
are many exceptions), and there can be no douh :tHi' 111  
species are with typical members of Sect. Rw ,  
sections needs study throughout their world rar 
()zinpkv iH I 	R 	i , , - 1 - 1 ) ci' 	 I' 
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The group is essentially a xerophytic one, and is centred in dry habitats 
in the Mediterranean region, extending to the Atlantic Islands, northern 
Europe (R. lily ricus L.) and Central Asia. It is evidently an advanced and 
specialized group, and it seems very likely that it evolved (at least as far 
as Sect. Ranunculasirum is concerned) from ancestral Praernorsi (Sect. 
Ranunculus) by the development of dimorphic roots. Fleshy roots are 
already well-established in some southern representatives of the 
Praemorsi, and a tendency to produce tuberculate achenes is also present, 
though not established as a constant specific character. However, the large 
size of Sect. Ranuncuiastrum. its morphological diversity and wide dis-
tribution suggest that the group, despite its specialized nature, is of very 
considerable age. 
The small Subgen. Ficaria (Huds.) Benson, whose centre of distribution 
is in the Eastern Mediterranean, has the same type of root system. 
Lan qfoiii. This is my only group that contains both perennials and 
annuals, and is equivalent to Sect. Flammula (Webb) Benson. It is a natural, 
semiaquatic group with both stem and basal leaves undivided (though 
sometimes toothed), ovate or lanceolate. The roots are usually borne at the 
nodes of the subterranean part of the stem, but under drier conditions 
appear to arise in a bunch at the stem base. The achenes are small and 
scarcely flattened. The group stands well apart from the other Ranunculi 
considered here, but is probably a rather specialized group; some of the 
species show a high degree of polyploidy. The characteristic leaf (usually 
with three main nerves) has probably been derived from the ternate-
palmatilobed type. and does not appear to be phyllodic. 
Annul. In this group T place all the annual species with divided 
leaves. Apart from R. sceieratus (Sect. Hecatonia (Lour.) DC.), this probably 
comprises a fairly natural but ill-defined group containing Sect. Echineila 
DC. (sensu Benson) and Ranunculus pinardii (Stev.) Boiss. whose centre is 
in the Mediterranean region. (Outlying species occur in California and 
Australia). Two types of root system are found here: 
A subterranean hypocotyl simulating a taproot and bearing roots at 
its base in addition to adventitious roots arising from the cotyledonary 
node (the latter are sometimes supressed, apparently when the plant is 
growing under very dry conditions). The length of the hypocotyl depends 
on the depth at which the achene germinates. This type of root system 
occurs only in R. arvensis L. and R. pinardif, and is not found elsewhere in 
the genus. Both species grow in drier habitats than the other annual 
Turkish species. 
A bunch of adventitious roots that replace or predominate over a 
weakly developed or very short-lived hypocotylary root system (not readily 
noticed): this type of root system is found in R. muricatus L.. R. marginatus 
Fisch. & Mey., R. sardous Crantz, and all other annual species of Sect. 
Echineila (sensu Benson) excluding R. arvensis, as well as in Myosurus 
minitnus L. Most of the species grow in habitats that are distinctly damp 
(even flooded) during spring, though they dry up later. 
The achenes in this group (excluding R. sceleratus whose transversely 
ribbed achenes recall those of Subgen. Batrachiuni) show striking speciali-
zation in structure, and also an increase in sizecorrelated with a decrease in 
number to a single series (R. arvensis and R.pinardii). The disc usually bears 
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tubercles, spines or hairs. beaks are often long, and the keel is broadened 
into a wing (R. cornutus DC.) or so narrow as to appear grooved on either 
side (R. sardous): all the species can be determined by ripe achenes alone. 
The striking elaboration of the achene is presumably an adaptation for 
dispersal in the open (often weedy) habitats in which most of the species 
grow, and may be largely responsible for the recent spread of several 
species beyond their indigenous area. 
There can be little doubt that the Annul (excluding R. sceleratus L.) 
have been evolved from the Praemorsi (sect. Ranunculus) by shortening of 
the life cycle and development of the achenial tubercles already present in 
some members of that group. The affinity between the perennial R. 
bu/bosus L. and the annual R. sardous is particularly close. The content of 
Sect. Echinella DC. is discussed further under R. pinardii on p.  160. 
It might be mentioned here that a persistent taproot is apparently 
lacking throughout the genus Ranunculus. Even in the annual R. pinardii 
the primary root is weakly developed (what looks like a taproot being 
mostly hypocotyl), and in all perennial species the primary root is quickly 
replaced by an adventitious root system, as in Monocotyledons. Persistent 
taproots are, of course, present in many other Ranunculaceous genera 
(being constant, for instance, in Aquilegia and Paraquilegia), but a survey 
of all the species present in the Edinburgh Herbarium failed to find any in 
Ranunculus. It would seem that degeneration of the taproot was a feature of 
ancestral Ranunculi. A truly acaulous habit (i.e. naked peduncles 
springing directly from a basal leaf-rosette) is also very rare, and occurs 
only in a few perennial species (e.g. R. low/i Stapf from Borneo, and R. 
acaulis Banks & Sol. ex DC. from S. America). 
ASSESSMENT OF MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS 
A concise account of the value to be assigned to certain morphological 
characters has been given by Benson (Amer. Midi. Nat. xl, 7-10 ; 1948) 
to which I would refer the reader. There are, however, some additional 
characters that were omitted by Benson or were but briefly mentioned. 
These are annotated below. (The rhizome and nectary scale have already 
been discussed). 
I. Roots. The shape of the roots can provide specific characters, par-
ticularly within Sect. Ranunculastrum (Group Grumosi). These are, 
however, modified by the environment and apparently show some seasonal 
variation, so that the character needs to be used with caution. 
Collar. The collar of the plant (i.e. where the basal leaves spring from 
the caudex) can provide valuable specific differences. It can be nearly naked 
or clothed with the fibrous remains of leaf bases (the fibres being char-
acteristically reticulate in R. paludosus Poiret). This feature is presumably 
an expression of petiolar anatomy which would repay investigation. Some 
species produce soft hairs at the collar, others are glabrous. 
Leaf' shape. There is no doubt that petiole length is readily modified 
by humidity, and in some species temperature is known to have a profound 
effect upon leaf shape. On the whole, however, leaf shape (particularly of 
the basal leaves) provides the most important diagnostic character after 
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the achene. It does, however, vary within rather wide limits (particularly in 
the Annul), and the difficulty of describing it has led to its not being used 
as much as it deserves. Most species with divided leaves show a transition 
from less divided to more deeply divided blades as we pass from the 
outside to the inside of the basal rosette—the smaller outer leaves being 
in the nature Of juvenile foliage. Many species (e.g. R. asiaticus L.) produce 
variants with dissected leaves—a striking difference which probably has a 
very simple genetic basis, since it is often found in the same population as 
the latisect form. (Similar variation is common in the Umbelliferae.) In 
some species the transition from juvenile to adult foliage is achieved much 
more quickly in some individuals than in others (as in R. isthrnicus Boiss. 
suhsp. isthmicus and in R. paludosus Poiret). It may be that in closely 
allied species differing in leaf shape, the difference may be controlled by 
genes that alter the timing at which particular leaf shapes are produced, 
thus extending or telescoping the inherited sequence. This may well be 
the case in Sect. Ranunculasrrun DC., and would seem to deserve experi-
mental study, particularly to see if the retention of the juvenile leaf form 
is correlated with polyploidy. 
The pinnatisect leaf (at least in the Rhizomatosi and Grurnosi) has 
apparently been derived from the ternately or palmately divided leaf; the 
evolutionary trend seems to have been towards a greater degree of 
dissection often combined with petiolation of the segments. 
4. Indu,nentu,n. The value of this character varies very much from one 
species to another. In many species the indumentum can be either 
spreading or adpressed (as in R. neapolitanus Ten.), or be completely 
lacking—even within the same population. The hairs are particularly 
coarse in R. consian/inopolitanus (DC.) Urv.; R. dissectus M.B. subsp. 
huetil (Boiss.) Davis differs from the other races of the species in having a 
villosulous indumentum. 
5. Sepals. It is generally accepted that spreading (or adpressed) versus 
reflexed sepals is a valuable specific character. There is no doubt, however, 
that both types occur in the same species in nature (as in R. constanlino-
poliranus). The peculiar condition in R. cuneatus is mentioned under that 
species. There are two main types of" reflexed " sepals: 
where the sepal blade is quite sharply bent, the tip being pressed 
back against the peduncle (as in R. buihosus L. and R. oxvspernus Willd.). 
where the sepals are so widely spreading that they fall back towards 
the peduncle but are not actually bent. This is the type which causes 
considerable difficulty in the herbarium, and gets variously described in 
Floras as spreading or reflexed. It would be better described as deflexed. 
In some little-known species it is impossible to be sure of the condition. 
There seems good reason to consider the truly reflexed (bent) sepal (rare 
in the family) as a derived condition. It would be a very great help to the 
taxonomy of Ranunculus if collectors would note the posture of the sepal 
on their field labels. 
6. Achenes. The specific value of this character hardly needs stressing, 
and every effort should be made to collect material with ripe fruit. 
Although the general shape of the achene ic fairly constant, this does not 
apply to some of the details. The beak in some species varies considerably 
in length and curvature (e.g. R. cor'tus DC. and R. constanlinopolitanus 
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(DC.) Urv.), and the same features of course vary considerably as the 
fruits mature. Although some species may have constantly pubescent 
achenes, in others this feature is extremely unstable, glabrous and hairy 
achenes occuring in the same population (as in R. macrorhynchus Boiss. 
and R. diversi/olius Boiss. & Ky.). The same applies to the sculpturing on 
the achene of those species usually assigned to Sect. Echinella DC.—in 
nearly all species smooth-fruited variants are known and can often be 
found in the same population; this is also the case with a few perennial 
species, like the European R. nemorosus DC., R. pratensis Presi and 
R. macrophyllus Desf., all of which are usually smooth but occasionally 
produce tubercled variants. 
7. Pollen morphology. Though I have not had time to give this subject 
the attention it deserves, it is obvious from the scattered accounts of 
Ranunculus pollen grains already published, and from observations made 
for me by Mrs. L. A. Smoijaninova (using Erdtman's method), that 
pollen morphology is likely to be of the utmost value in the taxonomy of 
the genus. To use the new classification of Erdtman and Vishnu-Mittre 
(Grana Palynologica (N.S.), i (3), 6-9: 1958), zonicolpate, pancolpate 
and panporate grains occur in Ranunculus, and there are striking differ -
ences in the number and length of the colpi, etc. Even species that are 
very closely allied (as those in Group Annui) can often be distinguished 
by their pollen grains—a feature which may enable us to verify the 
identification of herbarium material lacking achenes. Like the nectary 
scale, pollen morphology promises to be of great help in establishing a 
natural sectional classification of the genus; its main use, however, seems 
likely to be in determining the identity and relationship of species, and 
particularly in confirming the direction of evolutionary trends. The basic 
type of pollen grain in Ranunculus is tricolpate (zonicolpate) and from 
this all other types have been derived. 
The morphology of Ranunculus pollen grains is often rather difficult to 
examine, and due to this, or to misidentification, the published descrip-
tions of several species are highly suspect. Descriptions of Ranunculus 
pollen grains will be found in the following accounts: 
AVETISIAN. EUGENIE (1954), in T. L. Takhtajan, Fl. Armenia, i, 185-211. 
(In Russian). 
Fisci-IER, H. (1890). Beiträge zur vergleichenden Morphologic der 
Pollenkörner. Breslau. 
KUMAZAVA, M. (1937). Pollen grain morphology in Ranunculaceae. 
Lardizabalaceae and Berberidaceae. Japan Jour,i. Bot. viii, 19-46. 
WODEHOUSE, R. P. (1936). Pollen grains in the identification and classi-
fication of plants. VII: The Ranunculaceae. Bull. Torre' Bot. Club, 
lxiii, 495-514. 
YAROSHENKO. P. D. (1947). On the phvlogeny of buttercups connected 
with the evolution of plant communities. Bull. Armen. A cad. Sd. 
(Nat. Hist. Ser.) No. 6, 35-51. (In Russian). 
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THE STATUS OF CERATOCEPHALUS MOENCH 
Ceratocephalus has frequently been included in Ranunculus. Benson, in 
fact, treats it as a subgenus of the latter. There are, however, several most 
unusual features in Ceratocephalus which to my mind justify generic rank. 
These features are tabulated below: 
Fruit with two empty pouches on either side of seed chamber. 
Cotyledons (in seedling!) linear or oblong-linear. (Even in those 
species of Ranunculus Sect. Ranunc ulastrum with finely pinnatisect leaves 
(e.g. R. is//zmicus Boiss. & Heldr.), the cotyledons are ovate or elliptical). 
Acaulescent annual. 
Persistent hypogeal hypocotyl simulating a taproot, the roots 
confined to its base. (No adventitious roots from the cotyledonary node as 
in Ranunculus). 
Sepals persistent in fruit. 
Beak of achene lanceolate-falcate, curved-upwards or nearly straight. 
Leaves palmatisect, entirely basal. 
Fruits remaining attached to the torus and dispersed as a burr 
(synaptospermy). 
Of these eight features, so far as I know the first four do not occur in 
Ranunculus, and the last four occur but rarely. In the form of its fruits 
it comes nearest to Ranunculus Sect. Ranunculastrum (particularly R. 
isthmicus Boiss. & Heldr. which it also somewhat resembles in leaf form). 
Its root system, however, is nearest to R. arvensis L. and R. pinardii 
(Stev.) Boiss., although in both these species adventitious roots are produced 
under normal conditions. Ceratocephalus contains two generally recognised 
species: C. fa/catus (L.) Pers. and C. testiculatus (Crantz) Roth, both of 
which occur in Turkey and are sometimes collected together. The former. 
however, is extremely variable, and a thorough revision of specific limits 
(if any) throughout the range of the genus is overdue. Takhtajan (F!. 
Armenia. i. 209: 1954) treats the genus as monotypic. The pollen grains 
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of working in the herbarium of the Botanical Institute at Leningrad where 
I wasable toexamine the rich collectionsof Ranunculus from the Caucasus. 
The results of this study (in so far as they bear on the Turkish flora) are 
incorporated in the present paper. For the many ways in which they have 
helped me, I should like to thank Professor An. A. Fedorov (Curator of the 
Caucasian collections) and Professor A. L. Takhtajan; and particularly 
Mrs. L. A. Smoijaninova for her assistance in examing the pollen grains of 
several species. 
TAXONOMIC ENUMERATION 
In the following account only the more critical Turkish species, or those 
of particular interest, have been dealt with in detail. Unless otherwise 
indicated, all specimens cited in the text and marked on the maps have 
been examined. An exclamation mark after a synonym means that type 
material of it has been seen. 
SUBGEN. RANUNCULUS 
Key to the Groups 
Ia. At least some of the leaves deeply divided (or, if elliptical and dentate, 
then plant autumn-flowering and roots heteromorphic: R. hu/latus 
in Group 3); never semiaquatic. 
2a. Perennial; achenes smooth or tuberculate, glabrous or hairy: 
3a. Roots±monornorphic, long (usually more than 5 cm.), fibrous 
and cylindrical, or fleshy and fusiform-cylindrical, usually 
bearing lateral rootlets; torus slightly elongated in fruit, 
forming a suborbicular fruiting head; achenes usually with 
three dorsal nerves, usually smooth and glabrous; plants never 
with subterranean stolons: 
Rootstock an erect, much abbreviated rhizome or corm; petal 
scale free nearly to base; achene with or without a groove on 
either side of keel (pubescent in R. polyrhizos, tuberculate in 
R. bv:antinus) 	. 	. 	. 	. 1. Prae,norsi (p. 113) 
Rootstock a ± elongated, oblique or horizontal rhizome; petal 
scale free nearly to base or adnate to 4 or ; achenes never 
	
with a grooved margin . 	. 	2. R/zi:omatosi (p.  120) 
3b. Roots heteromorphic, forming an abbreviated bunch (less than 
6 cm. long) borne on a very short stock, partly fleshy. fusiform 
or even ovoid, without lateral rootlets, partly filiform and 
fibrous: torus often manifestly elongated in fruit, forming an 
oblong fruiting head: achenes with one dorsal nerve, smooth or 
tuberculate, glabrous or hairy, never with a grooved margin. 
often with a long beak, or winged; plants with or without 
slender subterranean stolons. Petal scale forming a pocket or 
free nearly to base . . . . 3. Grurnosi (p. 140) 
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2b. Annual; achenes either tuberculate (and hairy in R. pinardii), spiny, 
transversely rugulose or smooth 	. . 	5. Annui (p. 155) 
lb. All the leaves undivided, lanceolate or ovate, entire or toothed, often 
	
glabrous; semiaquatic or helophytic . 	. 	4. Lancfo1ii (p.  154) 
Group 1. PRAEMORSI 
R. elegans C. Koch in Linnaea xv, 248 (1841). 
Syn.: ? R. grandflorus L., Sp. P1. 555 (1753). no,n. ambig. 
R. anemone! blius DC., Syst. Veg. 1, 282 (1818), non R. anemonae- 
folius Poiret, Encyc. Méth. Suppi. iv, 663 (1816). 
R. armeniacus Boiss. & Huet in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11 (5), 9 
(1856)! 
Type: Transcaucasia: frequentissime in provincia Somchetia in vallibus et 
in montosis, C. Koch (isotyp. LE!). 
Prov. GümUane: Gummus-khane, Bourgeau 7; Yailabaschi. in Elias 
dagh, Sinienis 6057, 6057b; in pascuis subalp. supra Fecelem, Bourgeau 
233 (as R. calverni); Varenidagh, in pascuis subaip. Rakesa, Sintenis 
5898. Prov. GümUaneErzurum: Tachkeupru entre Baibout et Erzeroum, 
May 1853, Huet. Cilicia: above Tyrtar, 1900 rn., am Weg nach Dumbelek, 
Sidie a. 1912 n. 524; Dumbelek Pass am Weg nach Korasch. 1900 m., 
Siehe a. 1909 n. 227. Prov. Mara: Kuru dagh. Zeytun. 1600 m.. Balls 1026. 
Prov. Kars: Yalnizcam, 1900 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 29660b): S.W. side of 
Kisir Dag between Kars and Ardahan, 2200 m., 16 June 1957, Davis & 
Hedge (D. 29644); Sarikami, 2100 in., 13 June 1957, Davis & Hedge 
(D. 29532); Ardahan—Yalnizcam, 1900 m., 16 June 1957, Davis & Hedge 
(D. 29602). 
Alt. 1600-2200m. Water meadows, moist turf near springs, near melting 
snow; very common on the Kars highlands. Fl. May-June. 
The nomenclature of this species requires some explanation. R. elegans 
C. Koch is certainly the species figured by Aubriet in Desfontaine's paper 
(Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, xi, 277, p1.  31: 1808) as the little-known 
R. grandiflorus L., a name whose application has long remained uncertain. 
1 have not, however, been able to track down the specimen which must 
have provided the basis for one of the two synonyms cited by Linnaeus 
(Royen's Fl. Leyden. P1. Hort. Acad. Lugd.-Bat. 492:1740 and Tourne-
forts Corollarium, 20: 1703). This plant was most probably a Tournefort 
specimen that was not seen by Linnaeus. It may exist in Paris, but unless it 
can be identified with certainty it seems unwise to accept the Linnaean 
name in place of R. elegans C. Koch. Linnaeus's phrase name (copied from 
Royen) is inadequate for identification, and it is quite possible that 
Aubriet's illustration does not represent the true R. grandflorus  L. which 
has already been variously interpreted as R. asiaticus L. and R. ampelo-
phjIlus Som. & Lev. 
In his Flora Orientalis Boissier used the name R. anemonefolius DC. in 
place of the later R. elegans C. Koch, and has been followed by later 
authors. De Candolle's name, however, cannot be used because it is a later 
homonym of R. anemonac/bIius Poiret (1816). The identity of Poiret's 
species cannot be decided without seeing the type in Desfontaine's 
herbarium, but it is at least clear from the description and type locality 
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Type: An Aubriet drawing (unpublished) based on a Tournefort specimen 
from Istanbul, in bibi. Jussicu (P. n.y.). 
This species is very widespread and variable in Turkey, particularly in 
stature, leaf shape and in length of beak: the latter, however, is always 
strongly circinate. A variant with narrow leaf segments was recognized by 
Boissier as var. pa/aeslinus, but such forms occur throughout the range 
of the species and intergrade with it. The type of R. anernonefolius DC. 
var. ha/ansae has been examined and is nothing more than a narrow-
leaved high-altitude variant of R. constanhinopo/iranus from Lazistan; 
similar dwarf gatherings have been seen from mountains in the province of 
Kastamonu (llgaz Dag, D. 21585) and Bolu (A/pap 324). In the Anti-
Taurus (Prov. Mara: Goksun—cardak. near Findik, 1300 iii., D. 27619) 
every gradation was observed between this form and typical tall specimens 
—apparently directly dependent on the habitat. Such variants remain 
quite distinct from R. fibrillosus C. Koch and R. iernpskvanus Freyn & Sint. 
0. Schwarz (in Fedde, Rep. xxxvi, 83: 1934) has recorded R. u,nbrosus 
Ten. & Guss. from Lydia. Although I have not seen his specimens. it 
seems likely that the record is due to confusion with R. constantinopolilanus 
which, in S.W. Turkey, can have widely spreading and deeply concave 
(instead of reflexed) sepals (e.g. Prov. Mula: Marmaris, D. 25296; Prov. 
Antalya: Aksu, D. 25691). 
Gussone's material of R. umbrosus Ten. & Guss.. kindly sent on loan 
from Naples, is only a small variant of R. lanuginosus L. Indeed, the plant 
usually identified as R. umbrosus in herbaria appears to be no more than a 
luxuriant shade variant of R. lanuinosus, and there seems no reason why 
R. umbrosus should not be treated as a synonym of the latter. 
R. fibrillosus C. Koch in Linnaea, xix, 417 (1847). 
var. parvifforus P. H. Davis, var. nov. 
A typo scapo superne ramoso 5-10-floro, floribus minoribus (14-15 mm. 
diam.), vaginis foliorum basalium angustioribus, collo fibroso differt. 
Prov. Istanbul: In monte Alemdagh, Noë (holo. G). 
The typical form of R.fihril/osus is known only from Bithynian Olympus 
(Ulu Dag), whereas the new variety described here is from Alem Dag on 
the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus. As no achenes have been seen, its status 
must remain in some doubt until more material becomes available 
Although very closely allied to R. conslantinopoliranus (and no douh 
derived from it), I agree with Boissier in treating R.fibrillo , : 
distinct. The two species can be distinguished as follows: 
R. cons tan tinopolitanus 	 R. fibil. 
Stem many-flowered. 25-70 
cm. tall, bearing tripartite 
leaves in the lower part. 
Baa I Ica\ 	d\ ided to at 
least 	a. j 
Stein 1-2-flowered ( 
in var. parvfflorus) 
subscapose or with reducc 
leaves. 
Ras:iI Icava dk idd to 
RanuncuIu h\ imtinu I I 	a- ,'. in 
Specia 	itec atiaii 	R. a 	i • a- 	)ct. -.1 R //ilu/,;O DC.: api - 1,  
radicibus fihiformibus, colla, riitiiifcstc iihroo. caule basi haud bulbo-a 
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foliis caulinis inferioribus longissime petiolatis, lobis foliorum obtusissimis 
yel etiam subtruncatis recedit; ab altero forma laminae foliorum diversa, 
foliis caulinis longipetiolatis. achenio profundius bisulcato rostro latiore 
subuncinato (haud circinnato) differt. 
Herba perennis, data. c. 130 cm. alta. R/zi:opna praemorsum, erectuln. 
Radices tenuiter cylindricae, c. I'5 mm. latae. Co//urn manifeste fibrosum. 
('au/es erecti pius rigidulis patentim hirsui. superne laxe ramosi. c. 
12-flori. Folia basalia longissime petiolata; petiolus hirsutus ad basin in 
vaginam ovatam ampliatus; lamina ambitu reniformi-orbiculata. 4-7 cm. 
lata, basi lata cordata, ad tripartita, adpresse hirsuta; segmenta 
primaria late cuneato-divergentia, sese tegentia. ad  !,—.-trilobata. lobis 
obtusissimis yel etiam subtruncatis, bicrenato-dentatis. Folia caulina 
sparsa. inferiora longe petiolata ambitu ovato-orbicularia profunde 
cordata. segmentis ea foliorurn basalium simulantibus: folia superiora 
breviter petiolata vel subsessilia in lobos cuneatos 2-3-partitos dentatos 
tripartita; summa reducta, sessilia, in lacinias oblongo-lanceolatas 
simpliciter tripartita. Peduncu/i sulcati, adpresse pilosi. Sepa/a Ut videtur 
patentia. 6 mm. longa, subadpresse pilosa. Fda/a late triangulari-obovata. 
obtusissima, 9-10 mm. longa: squamae nectariferae 1ibere. I4 mm. 
longae. 1-75 mm. latae, prope basin latiores subauriculatae, in duos partes 
superiores leviter angustatae, apice truncatae. Torus oblongus, superne 
pilosus. Anrherae 1'5 mm. longae. Achenia c. 20. compressa, suborbicu-
lana, 4 mm. longa. angustissime caninata, carina utrinique anguste bisul-
cata; discus sparsim et irregulariter et breviter tuberculatus; rostrum 
triangulari-lanceolatum, paulo recurvatum subuncinatum, 1 mm. longum. 
Prov. Istanbul: ex agro Byzantino secus Bosphorum. Jun. 1877, J. Ball 
(as R. constanhinopo/itanus, holo. E). The locality "Unkiaer Skelessi" 
appears in pencil on the printed label; this is Hunkar iskelesi. 
It seems remarkable that this very distinctive plant should only be 
known from one gathering from the Bosphorus. In this group of species 
it is difficult to be sure of exact affinities, but the new species appears to be 
most closely allied to the West Mediterranean R. inacrophy/lus Desf. and 
the European R. neniorosus DC. R. b. V7antinus resembles both in having 
well-developed stem leaves, broad basal leaf sheaths, spreading sepals, a 
hairy torus and bisulcate achenes. From R. macroph v//us it is readily 
distinguished by its fIliform roots, strongly fibrous collar, stem that is not 
bulbous at base, longer petioles of the lower stem leaves, and very obtuse 
(almost truncate) leaf lobes: the achenes of the two species are very 
similar. R. hvzantinus resembles R. nernorosus in its basal portions (fibrous 
collar, slender roots and stem without a bulbous base) but differs markedly 
in its achenes, those of the Bosphorus species being more deeply bisulcate 
and having a broader, slightly recurved but subuncinate beak—instead of 
slender and circinate; the new species differs further in its characteristic 
leaf shape and long-petioled stem leaves. Although the achenes of R. 
inacrophyl/us and R. neniorosus are usually smooth. tubercled variants 
occur, so that the scattered tubercles present on the fruits of R. hyzantinus 
can hardly be considered diagnostic. 
The Sicilian R. pratensis Presl (R. heuclierifolius Presl) and the Central-
East Mediterranean R. neapolitanus Ten. appear to be less closely allied. 
but as the latter grows in the same area as the new species it seems advisable 
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to point out the differences. R. &v_-antinus can be readily separated from 
R. neapo!ia'anus by its fibrous collar, slender roots, well-developed and 
long-stalked lower stem leaves, different leaf shape, spreading sepals, and 
sparsely tubercied achenes with a longer beak. 
The possibility that R. by:antinus is a hybrid seems unlikely—the plant 
is apparently fully fertile and there are no two species in the area that 
might be expected to produce a hybrid with the diagnostic characters of 
R. &yzanhinus. 
R. neapolitanus Ten., Ind. Scm. Hort. Bot. Neap. 11(1825). 
Syn.: R. palustris L. ex Smith in Rees, CycI. xxix, sp. 52 (1814)!, nom. 
anihig. 
R. Wm,nasinii Reichenb., Herb, norm. 11. Germ. exc. cent. xxv, 
nr. 2479: 1845! 
R. eriophvllus C. Koch in Linnaea, xix, 46 (1847)! 
Type: Italy: in pratis uliginosis communis (cult. in Naples Botanic Garden 
from plants collected near Naples), n.y. 
Prov. Istanbul: Bebek, 7 May 1944, M. Ba,carman. Prov. Bursa: in reg. 
inf. Keschisch Da (Ulu D.) supra Brussa, Bornrnüller a. 1899 n. 4018 (as 
R. eriophvllus C. Koch); in Olympo, Auc/ier30.Prov. cannakale: Renkoei, 
in montosis supra Kuzkoei. Sintenis 150 (K). Prov. Mugla: Mula—Kale 
Tavas, Pinuswald 26 km. nach Mula, 1200 m.,6 June 1938, 1-luber-Morath 
5385. Prov. Nide: Nide, in Ortkayardi valley, 1200 m.. 19 June 1952, 
Davis, Dodds & çetik (D. 19080). Prov. Mardin: bei Khaniki, Sintenis 854; 
Mardin—Diyarbakir, 24 km. from Mardin. 1000 m., water-meadow, by 
stream. 27 May 1957, Davis & Hedge ( D. 28698). Prov. Urfa: Hilvan-
Siverek, 700 m., marshy ground. 18 May 1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 28262). 
Prov. Diyarbakir: N. slope of Karacadag between Siverek and Diyarbakir, 
1100 m., moist pasture, water-meadow, 19 May 1957, Davis & Hedge 
(D. 28300). 
Ranunculus neapolitanus was orginally figured and described by Tenore 
(1825) as having achenes with a longish hooked beak and a terete peduncle. 
But when he later described R. umbrosus Ten. & Guss. (in Tenore, Fl. Neap. 
Syll. App. V. 15: 1842) he admitted to having had "grave hallucinations" 
when he attributed these particular characters to R. neapo/itanus, and it 
would seem that he originally confused the latter with the plant he later 
described as R. umbrosus Ten. & Guss. (a synonym of R. lanuginosus L.). 
There appears to be no type specimen of R. neapoliianus in the Naplc 
Herbarium, but the Naples material collected later by Gussone is short-
beaked and can probably be accepted as representing Tenore's concept of' 
this species: it is fortunately the plant for which the name R. neapolitanuv 
is generally used. In the original description, however, the stems arc 
described as bearing very spreading hairs, whereas in Gussone's specimens 
the hairs are antrorsely subadpressed. In view of this, it seems unwise li 
recognize var. adpressepilosus Freyn (emend. Vierh. in Osi. Bolt. Zeit. 
lxxxiv, 132: 1935) since there is doubt concerning the indumeritum of 
Tenore's original R. neapolit anus. There is no means of knowing how far 
his hallucinations went! All theTurkish material has spreading indumentum 
on stems and peduncles, but otherwise closely resembles Gussone's 
Neapolitan material. 
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The synonymy of R. neapolitanus needs some explanatory notes. 
R. pa/ustris L. ex Smith is based on a specimen in the Linnean herbarium. 
This was found to consist of two elements (both covered by Smith's 
description): the infructescence of R. neapo/itanus (?) and the leaves and 
roots of R. oxrspermus Willd.(?). As these disparate elements cannot be 
identified with certainty, it seems best to drop the name R. palustris as a 
nomen ambiguum, despite the fact that it antedates R. neapo/itanus. R. 
erioph ri/us C. Koch (described from N. Anatolia) is often treated as 
specifically distinct from R. neapolitanus, differing from it in root shape 
and indumentum. As BormUller has pointed out (Fedde, Rep. Beih. lxxxix 
(1), 7: 1936), the distinction between these two plants is most unclear. 
The identity of Kochs plant has long been open to question, and as the 
holotype was apparently destroyed in Berlin during the last war there 
seemed little hope of settling the question. However, what is evidently an 
isotype of R. erioph v//us exists in Leningrad, and although the specimen is 
in flower, I am in no doubt that it represents R. neapolitanus. This species 
varies considerably in the thickness of its roots and in the posture of its 
indumentum, nor are these characters correlated. 
Vierhapper (in Ost. Bot. Zeit. lxxxiv, 132: 1935) referred the Oriental 
material of R. neapolitanus to subsp. tommasinii (Reichenb.) Vierh. This 
taxon is based on R. tommasinhi Reichenb. (Herb. norm. fl. Germ. exc. 
cent. xxv, nr. 2479: 1845!), a plant that was treated as synonymous with 
R. neapo/itanus by Freyn (in Ost. Bot.Zeit. xxv, 116: 1875).! can certainly 
find no justification for the taxonomic separation of the Italian and 
Oriental representatives of R. neapo/itanus. It is clear from Vierhapper's 
remarks that what he interpreted as typical R. neapo/itanus is in fact a 
South Italian plant resembling the long-beaked, Sicilian R. pratensis 
Presl (R. heucherfo1ius Presi), whereas his subsp. tom,nasinhi is none other 
than typical R. neapo/itanus which extends from Italy to Asia Minor. An 
isotype of R. topnmasinii is preserved in the British Museum. 
R. velutinus Ten.. Ind. Scm. Hort. Bot. Neap. 12 (1825). 
Type: Italy: in locis aquosis habitat (cult. in Naples Botanic Garden from 
material collected near Naples), n.y. 
Prov. Istanbul: Rumelihisar, May 1943, Mete. Prov. cannakale: 
Renkoei, in Dumbrek valley, Sintenis 93; Renkoei, above Kuzkoei, 
'intenis 150b. (with R. neapo/itanus); Gallipoli. Suvia, Durham 46. Lydia: 
amanlurdagh, 800-900 m., Bornmü//er a. 1906 n. 9011 (as R. eriophy/lus 
C. Koch). 
Although the type could not be traced in the Naples herbarium, 
pecimens collected later by Gussone agree with Tenore's description 
\cept that the indumentum is spreading instead of adpressed. The species 
often confused in herbaria with R. neapolitanus Ten., which it closely 
ic ,,embles in habit and leaf shape; it can be distinguished by its thinner 
roots, glabrous torus, terete pedicel (not readily seen in dried flowering 
pecimens) and in having the keel of the achene grooved on either side. 
In Turkey it is much more limited in its distribution than R. neapolitanus, 
neing known only from the W. and N.W. part of the country where the 
ranges of the two species overlap. 
The other Turkish species belonging to Group Praemorsi are R. repetis 
K iia D(. idihtiuI. hui rccrdcd h 	hoh (. keh tllld 
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Handel-Mazzetti from the Trebizond area), R. polvanthemos L. (syn. 
R. ?neyerianus Rupr.), R. bulbosus L. subsp. aleae (Wilik.) Rouy & Fouc., 
R. temp ckvanus Freyn & Sint., R. ohesus Trautv. (LE!), R. cappadocicus 
DC. (n.y.) and R. polvrhL-os Steph. ex Wilid. 
Group 2. RwzoMATosI 
Ia. Rhizome clothed in silky scales; achene with a flat triangular beak; 
torus glabrous. Leaves trisect and sericeous . 	. 	. sericeus 
lb. Rhizome not clothed in silky scales; achene with narrow uncinare or 
circinate beak torus usually hairy, at least at the top: 
2a. Basal leaves crenately lobed or tripartite: 
Roots without lateral rootlets, fleshy; leaves crenately lobed, 
reniform, glaucous. thick; achene 3-4 mm. long, with a 
	
strongly circinate beak 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. brewfolius 
Roots with lateral rootlets; leaves tripartite, not reniform, green; 
achenes 1-5-3 mm. long: 
Torus swollen: collar not fibrous; basal leaves 5-13 cm. across, 
adpressed hirsute, tripartite to 	or 2  into broadly cuneate, 
incised-dentate lobes; stems leafy (Hyrcano-Colchic forests) 
ampelopliyllus (p.  122) 
Torus not swollen; collar usually fibrous; basal leaves less 
than 5 cm. across; stems bearing very reduced leaves (alpine 
plants): 
5a. Leaf blades adpressed hirsute: achene 2-3 mm. long, with a 
circinate beak: 
Basal leaves tripartite to - or more into broadly cuneate. 
incised-dentate lobes; rhizome pilose oreop/zilus (p.126) 
Basal leaves deeply and palmately tripartite, the segments 
deeply divided into j- lanceolate laciniae; rhizome 
glabrous 	. 	. 	. 	. 	sartorianus (p.  130) 
5b. Leaf blades glabrous; achene 1'5-2 mm. long, with an 
uncinate beak. Leaf lobes crenately toothed or deeply 
incised-dentate . . . . brac/n'lobus (p.  127) 
2b. Basal leaves trisect or pinnatisect: 
7a. Basal leaves trisect or subpinnatisect, length 1-1'5x breadth: 
8a. Terminal primary segment of basal leaves distinctly stalked 
(petiolule 0'3-5 cm. long); sepals spreading or reflexed: 
9a. Sepals spreading: 
lOa. Leaf segments dentate almost throughout their length; 
stem leafy. Achenes with a prominent nerve parallel to 
adaxial margin: 
I la. Beak 	as long as achene; basal leaves 25-6(-10) cm. 
across, as long or longer than broad, the segments 
elliptical or cuneate-oblong; rhizome short 
caucasicus (p.  125) 
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lib. Beak nearly as long as achene, slender; basal leaves 
6-15 cm. across, broader than long, the segments 
ovate-elliptical; rhizome long 
brutius subsp. anatolicus (p.  123) 
lOb. Leaf segments toothed only in their upper half, or at the 
apex, or entire; stem leaves well-developed or reduced: 
12a. Achenes c. 4 mm. long with a prominent nerve parallel 
to adaxial margin; beak 1-2 mm.; plants 12-50 cm. 
tall: 
Beak of achene nearly 2 mm. long; segments 
(laciniae) of basal leaves narrowly cuneate-oblong, 
usually coarsely 2-3-toothed only at apex, rather 
	
numerous 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 •fen:lii(p. 131) 
Beak of achene 1-15 mm. long; segments of basal 
leaves laterally toothed: 
Primary segments of basal leaves simple or 
3-lobed, rather thick; collar scarcely fibrous 
divers(folius (p. 132) 
Primary segments of basal leaves deeply divided 
into several laciniae, thin; collar fibrous 
caucasicus (p. 125) 
12b. Achenes 2-3 mm. long with an obscure nerve parallel 
to adaxial margin; beak 1 mm. long, uncinate or 
circinate; plants 5-25 cm. tall. Basal leaves very 
variable, often much dissected, the ultimate divisions 
varying from cuneate-oblong to linear-oblong or 
lanceolate, few-toothed or entire; stem leaves much 
reduced . . . . dissectus (p.  134) 
9b. Sepals reflexed: 
Basal leaves mostly subpinnatisect with two pairs of 
lateral segments in addition to the trisect terminal 
one, all dissected into oblong-lanceolate or narrowly 
cuneate-oblong laciniae that are entire or few-
toothed towards the tip; collar strongly fibrous 
crateris (p.  131) 
Basal leaves trisect, with only one pair of lateral 
primary segments in addition to the trilobed or 
tripartite terminal one; collar not fibrous or weakly 
so: 
16a. Primary segments cuneate-obovate (usually 2-3x 
longer than broad), 3-6 cm. long, margin multi-
dentate in upper half; stem erect, tall, 12-15- 
flowered; petals nearly 3 sepals, 12-13 mm. long; 
beak nearly straight, subuncinate, 1—l5 mm. 
poluninii(p. 133) 
I 6b. Segments broadly cuneate-triangular (± as long as 
broad), 1-2 cm. long, the upper margin incised or 
crenate-lobed; stems procumbent, slender, 1-3- 
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flowered, petals 2.<sepals. 7-10 mm. long: beak 
	
circinate-recurved, 2 mm. 	trichocarpus (p. 133) 
8b. Terminal primary segment of basal leaves sessile or subsessile 
petiolule, if present, less than 3 mm. long); sepals always 
spreading: 
Achenes 4 mm. long, compressed, hairy or glabrous; 
segments of basal leaves cuneate-obovate or 
broadly cuneate-oblong, the upper half dentate-
margined. Plants (12-50 cm.) tall 
diversiftilius (p.  132) 
Achenes 15-3 mm. long, always glabrous; leaves 
not as in 17a.: 
18a. Primary segments of basal leaves broadly cuneate, 
lobed or incised to the middle, or less deeply 
divided: 
Primary segments usually divided to the middle 
into 2-3 multidentate lobes, usually adpressed 
hairy; achene 3 mm. long, with a prominent 
nerve parallel to adaxial margin: stems 
usually leafy 	. 	buhsei (p. 123) 
Primary segments deeply incised-dentate, always 
glabrous: achene I 5-2 mm. long, without a 
nerve parallel to adaxial margin: stems 
bearing few, very reduced leaves 
hrachvlobus (ssp. incisilobatus) (p.  129) 
l8b. Primary segments divided beyond the middle, 
often laciniate: 
Flowers usually 12-18 mm. across; segments 
deeply dissected into oblong-lanceolate, 
glabrescent, subentire, acute laciniae: achene 
inflated, beak circinate: stems usually 
procumbent 	demissus (var. major) (p. 130) 
Flowers usually 20-30 mm. across; leaves 
variable, laciniae often cuneate-oblong, fe - 
toothed near apex and hairy; achene com-
pressed, beak uncinate or circinate; sterns 
sturdy, usually erect . 	. dissectus (p. 134) 
lb. Basal leaves manifestly pinnatisect. much longer than broad because 
of a very distant pair of lateral segments; segments broadly 
cuneate, lobed-incised, usually glabrous crymophifus (p. 140) 
R. ampelophyllus Somm. & Lev. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital. (1893) 523. 
Syn.: R. grandflorus sec. Boiss., Fl. Or. i. 46 (1867), non L. (1753). 
R. macrophyllus Ledeb., Fl. Ross. i, 42 (1842), non Desf. (1798)! 
R. vitfolius  Boiss. & Bal. in Boiss.. Fl. Or. Suppl. 9 (1888)! non 
Royle (1839). 
R. vit(folius Boiss. & Bal. var. minor Boiss.. F!. Or. Suppl. 9 (1888)! 
R. ledebouri Lipsky, Fl. Cauc. 207 (1899). 
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Lectotype: Turkey (Lazistan): in sylvis Piceae orientalis prope Djimil 
1600 m., Balansa (G. n.y.: K!—isotype of R. vitjfolius). 
Prov. Trabzon: Sumila, Sintenis 1587; Chamsikey (Hamsikoy). in 
Picieto, 2.7.1917, Schischkin: Hamsi-Keui, growing on steep non-lime 
slopes, clearings in woods of Picea etc.. 11.7.1934, Balls 1651. Erzurum, 
Zohrab 773 (probably Erzurum—Trabzon). Prov. Rize: in sylvis humidis 
Ponti Lazici litoralis prope Rhize. Balansa (1357—type of R. vitUblius var. 
minor). Prov. Giresun: Hochstaudentlur im Picea–orientalis–Wald, 
Tamdere—Kulakkaya. 4 km. nördlich Tamdere. 1480 m., Huber-Morath 
13087. Prov. Artvin: mt. above Artvin, 1800 m.. Picea forest, rhizomatous, 
sepals spreading. very variable in stature and leaf size, 19.6.1957, Davis & 
Hedge (D. 29796): ibid.. boggy ground under Alnus. 19.6.1957, Davis & 
Hedge (D 29759): Tiryal Dag above Murgul. 1600 m., Picea-Rhododendron 
forest, 23.6.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 29968): Kordevan Dag (Yalnizcam 
Daglari), near Kutul Y., 2100 m., Picea forest, 28.6.1957, Davis & Hedge 
(D. 30220); Yalnizcam–Artvin, 17.7.1954, A. Heilbronn. 
This very distinctive mesophytic species is confined to Hyrcano-Colchic 
forest of N.E. Turkey (cf. Map 1) and Transcaucasia where it is usually 
associated with the endemic Picea orientalis. It is presumably a relict 
species. 
R. brutius Tenore, Fl. Nap. i, 315, t. 50 (1811-15). 
subsp. anatolicus Freyn & Sint. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iii, 34 (1895). 
Syntjpes: Turkey: Paphiagonia: Tossia in Kiefernwalde bei Kara-
berdjik, 15.7.1892, Sintenis 4628 (W, n.y.). Prov. Gümüane: am Darsos-
Dagh in Wäldern an Bachufern, 6.6.1894, Sintenis 5794 (W, n.y., E!) und 
in Tannenwäldern zwischen Godena und Basbén, 14.6.1894, Sintenis 5899 
(W, n.y.). 
All the Turkish specimens of this species that I have seen apparently 
belong to subsp. anatolicus. It grows in Hyrcano-Colchic forests from 
Lazistan to Ulu Dag, with an outlying station on Trojan Ida. A typical 
specimen has also been seen from Thessaly (Chaliki, in mte. Mikrigura, 
Sintenis 643). It differs from the European subsp. brutius only in having 
broader leaf segments that are acute or even subacute instead of being 
attenuated and subacuminate. But as Bornmiiller has indicated (Fedde, 
Rep. Beih. lxxxix (1), 9: 1936), the morphological separation is not a sharp 
one. Most of the Leningrad material from Abchasia appears to be subsp. 
brutius. 
R. buhsei Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 45 (1867). 
Syn.: R. caucasicus M.B. var. astrantiaefolius Rupr., F!. Cauc. 25 
(1869)! 
R. astrantiaefolius (Rupr.) Boiss. & Bal., F!. Or. Suppl. 11(1888); 
and var. polypetalus Boiss. (l.c.)! 
R. boissieri Simonk. in Termeszetrajze Fuz. xi, 212 (1887-8). 
R. trisectilis Ovcz. in Fl. U.R.S.S., vii, 743 (1937)! 
R. modestus Ovcz. in Fl. U.R.S.S., vii, 424 (1937), nom. nud. 
Syntypes: Persia: In jugo Elbrus borealis prope Warahosoul, Buhse (0!). 
Persia borealis, Szowitz 182 (G!). Both specimens are in flower. 
Prov. Artvin: Tiryal Dag above Murgul, 2300 m., rocky igneous slopes, 














MAP 1. Distribution in Turkey of species in group Rhizomatosi. S R. ampelophyllus 
Som. & Lev. AR. buhsei Boiss. U i<.jenzui noiss. 
L 0 	 P I-I r.)vi 	V R diversifolius Boiss. & Ky. x R. poluninil P. H. Davis • R. trichocarpus Boiss. & Ky. 
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Fagus forest, 13.8.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 32355); Savval Tepe above 
Murgul, 2800 m., rocky igneous N. slope, 12.8.1957, Davis & Hedge 
(D. 32329); mt. above Artvin, 1700 m., forest clearing, 19.6.1957, Davis 
& Hedge (D. 29770); Kordevan Da (Yalnizcam DagI.) near Kutul Y., 
2100 m., in Picea forest, 28.6.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 30206); ibid., 
2200 m., pasture at edge of forest. 28.6.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 30227); 
ibid.. 2200 m., edge of Picea forest, 28.6.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 30196). 
Prov. Trabzon: N. side of Soanli Dag above caykara (igneous), 2000-
2200 m., steep igneous slopes. 4.8.1957. Davis & Hedge (D. 32130). Prov. 
Rize: Lazistan, near Djimil. 1900 m., Balansa 1355; près de Djimil. 2800 
m., Balansa 1356 (type of var. polvpetalus); Lazistania Turcica: distr. 
Atine, ad limitum sylvarum prope pagum Kale-Bala. 1900 m., 1.9.1917, 
Schischkin (BM). 
Distribution shown in Map 1. 
R. caucasicus M.B., Fl. Taur. Cauc. ii, 27 (1808). 
Key to the Subspecies 
Basal leaves with the middle segment usually tripartite, divided into 
elliptical, bifid or trifid lobes toothed nearly to base; beak - as long as 
always glabrous achene . . . . . subsp. caucasicus 
Basal leaves with the middle segment usually trisect, divided into more 
numerous, cuneate-oblong laciniae coarsely toothed mainly in the 
upper half; beak as long as hairy or glabrous achene 
s ubsp. subleiocarpus 
subsp. caucasicus 
Syn.: R. caucasicus M.B. var. alpicola Trautv. in Acta Hort. Petrop. ii, 
492 (1873)! 
Type: In Caucaso subalpino: in collibus circa acidulam Narzana frequens, 
M. Bieberstein (LE!). 
Ad fines turcicas, Radde 319. Prov. Kars: in monte Aschich-dade [near 
Tuzlucaj Radde 430 (lectotype of var. alpicola Trautv.). Prov. Bayazit: 
in pratis alpinis jugi Czingil inter pagos Orgov et Kare. c. 2000 m., 
I .5.1916. Sc/iischkin (var. alpicola Trautv.—n.v.). 
suhsp. subleiocarpus (Som. & Lev.) P. H. Davis, comb. nov. 
n.: P. raddeanus Regel var. sub/eiocarpus Som. & Lev., Enum. 10 
(1900). 
R. raddeanus Regel, Ind. Scm. Hort. Petrop. 1865. p.  39 (1865)! 
R. szowitsianus Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 42 (1867)!—forma foliis multi-
sectis. 
R. bourgaei Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 43 (1867). p.p.! 
R. sommieri Alb. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. i, 245 (1893)! 
R. raddeanus Regel subsp. subleiocarpus (Som. & Lev.) N. Busch 
in Fl. Cauc. Crit. iii (3), 160 (1903). 
.R. osseticus Ovz. in Fl. U.R.S.S. vii, 743 (1937)! 
Type: Caucasus (Suanetia): in silvis editioribus montis Tetenar, 1800 m.,. 
1.8.1890, Som,nier & Levier (Fl, n.y.). 
Prov. Kars: Konk, between Ardahan and Yalnizcam, 1950 m., grassy 
slopes and depressions, erect perennial, sepals adpressed. mostly in 
nioiter p]acc thin P. rop/iiIu \I B. (D. 29013). fruit trongIv flattened. 
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Fagus forest, 13.8.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 32355); $avval Tepe above 
Murgul, 2800 m., rocky igneous N. slope, 12.8.1957, Davis & Hedge 
(D. 32329); mt. above Artvin, 1700 m., forest clearing. 19.6.1957, Davis 
& Hedge (D. 29770); Kordevan Dag (Yalnizcam Dagi.) near Kutul Y., 
2100 m., in Picea forest, 28.6.1957. Davis & Hedge (D. 30206); ibid., 
2200 m., pasture at edge of forest, 28.6.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 30227); 
ibid.. 2200 m., edge of Picea forest. 28.6.1957. Davis & Hedge (D. 30196). 
Prov. Trabzon: N. side of Soganli Dag above caykara (igneous), 2000-
2200 m., steep igneous slopes. 4.8.1957. Davis & Hedge (D. 32130). Pro. 
Rize: Lazistan, near Djimil. 1900 m., Balansa 1355; prês de Djimil, 2800 
m.. Balansa 1356 (type of var. polypetalus); Lazistania Turcica: distr. 
Atine, ad limitum sylvarum prope pagum Kale-Bala. 1900 m., 1.9.1917, 
Schischkin (BM). 
Distribution shown in Map 1. 
R. caucasicus M.B., F!. Taur. Cauc. ii, 27(1808). 
Key to the Subspecies 
Basal leaves with the middle segment usually tripartite, divided into 
elliptical, bifid or trifid lobes toothed nearly to base; beak I as long as 
always glabrous achene 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. subsp. caucasicus 
Basal leaves with the middle segment usually trisect, divided into more 
numerous, cuneate-oblong laciniae coarsely toothed mainly in the 
upper half; beak I  as long as hairy or glabrous achene 
s ubsp. subleiocarpus 
subsp. caucasicus 
Syn.: R. caucasicus M.B. var. alpicola Trautv. in Acta Hort. Petrop. ii, 
492 (1873)! 
Type: In Caucaso subalpino: in collibus circa acidulam Narzana frequens, 
M. Bieberstein (LE!). 
Ad fines turcicas, Radde 319. Prov. Kars: in monte Aschich-dade [near 
Tuziuca] Radde 430 (lectotype of var. alpicola Trautv.). Prov. Bayazit: 
in pratis alpinis jugi Czingil inter pagos Orgov et Kare. c. 2000 m., 
15.5.1916, Schischkin (var. alpicola Trautv.—n.v.). 
uhsp. subleiocarpus (Som. & Lev.) P. H. Davis. comb. nov. 
Svii.: R. raddeanus Regel var. suhleiocarpus Som. & Lev., Enum. 10 
(1900). 
R. raddeanus Regel, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. 1865. p. 39 (1865)! 
R. s:oi'itsianus Boiss., Fl. Or. i. 42 (1867) !—forma foliis multi-
sectis. 
R. bourgaei Boiss., Fl. Or. i. 43 (1867). p.p.! 
R. sommicri Alb. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. i, 245 (1893)! 
R. raddeanus Regel subsp. subleiocarpus (Som. & Lev.) N. Busch 
in Fl. Cauc. Crit. iii (3), 160 (1903). 
R. osseticus Ovz. in F!. U.R.S.S. vii, 743 (1937)! 
Type: Caucasus (Suanetia): in silvis editioribus montis Tetenar, 1800 m., 
1.8.1890, Sommier & Levier (FL. n.y.). 
Prov. Kars: Konk, between Ardahan and Yalnizcam, 1950 m., grassy 
slopes and depressions, erect perennial, sepals adpressed, mostly in 
moister places than R. oreophilus M.B. (D. 29613), fruit strongly flattened, 
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At the most, R. acutilobus might be accorded varietal rank, distinguished 
by its acuminate leaf teeth and often larger leaves and taller stature. 
Like R. buhsei. R. ainpeloph v//us and R. brachy/obus subsp. hrackvlobus 
in the same group (Rlzizomatosi). R. oreop/zi/us in Turkey is probably 
confined to the N.E. (1-lyrcano-Coichic) corner of Anatolia. I have not 
seen the specimen from Bithynian Olympus (Bornmü/ler 4083) assigned by 
its collector to this species: it may be the plant that was gathered on the 
same mountain by Aucher and which I have referred to R. sartorianus 
Boiss. & Heldr. The distribution of both species is shown on Map 2. 
R. brachylobus Boiss. & Hohen. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1(8), 6 (1849). 
Key to the subspecies 
Leaves divided to 	into obtuse, crenate dentate lobes; achene appar- 
ently—' inflated with an obtuse abaxial margin 	subsp. brachvlobus 
Leaves more deeply tripartite or even trisect, the segments more deeply 
incised into coarse subacute teeth: achene apparently 	compressed 
with a subcarinate abaxial margin 	. 	. 	subsp. incisilohatus 
subsp. brachylobus, P1. 8. 
Syn.: R. gynznadenus Som. & Lev. in Acta Hort. Petrop. xxii, 181 (1894)! 
R. suaneticus Rupr.. Fl. Cauc. i, 21(1869)! 
R. buschii Ovcz. in Fl. U.R.S.S. vii, 443 (1937)! 
Type: Persia: In humidis montis Totschal prope Teheran, 1800 m., 
Koisehy 168 (G, n.y.; K!). 
Prov. Artvin: $avval Tepe above Murgul. 1800 m., in pastures above 
Golbai Y., 13.8.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 32351). Prov. Kars: Yalnizcam, 
1900 m., dryish "islands" in marshy meadow, 16.6.1957, Davis & Hedge, 
(D. 29660A). Prov. Erzurum: Kop Dat. Aka1e—Bayburt, alpine Quell-
fluren der Passhohe, 2200-2250 m., 27.6.1951, Huber-Morath; Erzeroum, 
Zohrah. Prov. Rize: près de Djimil, 3000 m., Ba/ansa a. 1866: dist. Ikizdere, 
Vercinin Tepe, 3300 m., Davis & Dodds (D. 21157). Prov. Trabzon: 
Zigana Dag, 1900 m., Schischkin; ibid.. 2000 m., Balls 1690; Sumila, 
Sintenis 1779. Prov. Trabzon GUrnüane: Haldizan Dagh, N.E. of Bayburt, 
2850 m., Balls 1873. Prov. GUmUane: Kaldirimdagh, Sintenis 6055: 
Karagoell-dagh, Sintenis 7120: Trabzon—Torul. Zingana Dag, Weide auf 
der Passhohe. 2000-2050 m., 4.7.1955. Huber-Moratli 13085; Madendagh, 
3100 m., Balls 551. Armenia. Calvert & Zohrab; ibid., 26.5.1862, 
Bourgeau. Prov. Giresun: Ba1abanda1ari above Tamdere, 2700 m. on 
Kilinc Tepe, 7.8.1952, Davis, Dodds & cetik (D. 20533). 
Having examined type material at Leningrad, I agree with Grossheim 
(Fl. Kavkaza. ed. 2, iv. 297: 1950) that R. suaneticus Rupr., R. gymnadenus 
Som. & Lev. (a small variant) and R. buschii Ovcz. (a luxurious, large-
flowered variant) are all synonymous with R. brachylobus sen. str. which, 
like R. caucasicus M.B., is a very plastic species. The following Caucasian 
taxa are closely allied, though (having examined their types) I provisionally 
accept them as specifically distinct: R. baidarae Rupr., R. crassfolius 
(Rupr.) Grossh. and R. d:avakheticus Ovcz.; Grossheim equates the last 
with R. baidarae, but I find it closer to R. crassfo/ius.  The whole group, 
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Landolt on the allied Central European species (Landolt in Berichte 
Schweiz. Bot. Gesell. lxiv: 1954). 
R. brachylobus subsp. brac/iylobus belongs to the Hyrcano-Coichic 
element and extends into the Caucasus and Elbruz (N. Persia). It is very 
variable in stature and flower size, and plants with hairy and glabrous 
stems sometimes occur in the same gathering (D. 21157 and D. 20533). It 
is possible, however, that hairiness may be due to introgression with the 
closely allied R. oreophilus M.B. which grows in the same area. 
subsp. incisilobatus P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. P1. 9. 
A typo foliis magis profunde tripartitis vel etiam trisectis, segmentis 
in dentes subacutos grosse incisis, acheniis ut videtur magis compressis 
margine abaxiati subcarinato differt. 
Rhi:orna obliquum, breve, 4-8 mm. latum; collum nudum vet parce 
fibrosum; radices cylindricae, c. 1 mm. latae. Caules plerumque erecti, 
glabri, 1-2(-4)-flori, foliis basalibus 2-3-plo longiores. (3–)8-70(-90) cm. 
alti. 1-15 mm. lati; pedunculi teretes. adpresse pilosi vel glabrescentes. 
Folia basalia longe petiotata, glabra, viridia (vet interdum glaucescentia) 
ambitu orbicutaria basi cordata, 1-6 cm. lata. profunde tripartita vel 
etiam trisecta, segmentis triangularibus rare attingentibus, lateralibus 
saepe profunde bilobis. omnibus grosse inciso-lobatis. lobis (dentibus) 
ovatis subacutis vel ovato-lanceolatis. Folia caulina 1-2. reducta, inferiora 
saepe breviter petiolata vel subsessilia in lacinias oblongo-tineares trisecta, 
superiora simplicia, sessilia, lineari-oblonga vet linearia. Flores plerumque 
2-3 cm. diam. Sepala adpressa, ovata, obtusa, adpresse pilosa, saepe 
purpurascentia. Petala late cuneato-obovata, obtusissima, aurea. sepalis 
duplo longiora; squamae nectariferae obovatae, emarginatae, fere ad 
medium petalum adnatae. Torus pilosus. Ac/,enia 50-80. in caput rotundum 
dense aggregata. semiorbicularia. ± compressa, 3 mm. longa, 2-2-5 mm. 
lata. margine abaxiali acuto subcarinato leviter gibboso; rostrum 1 mm. 
loneum, tenue, uncinatum vet etiam uncinato-circinnatum. 
Prov. Tunceli: Munzur Dag above Ovacik, 2400 m., moist turf by 
flushes. 18.7.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 31342: holotype E, isotype K, BM); 
ibid., 2600 m.. by rivulets, 16.7.1957. D. 31194; ibid., 2800 m., moist turf 
n N. slope, 16.7.1957, D. 31237. Prov. Erzincan: Kei Dag above Cimin, 
2550 m., bushy igneous N. slope, 28.7.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 31760); 
Bachufer im Kara Dag, Erzincan—Refahiye, 27 km. ostlich Refahyie. 
1940m., 2.7.1953, Huber-Morat/i 13090. Pros'. Bitlis d. Kotum: Karz Da 
above Kamer, 2600-2700 m.. Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 24590). Prov. Hak-
kari: Cilo Tepe. 2900 m., 8.8.1954, Davis & Polunin (D. 24119); Cilo Dag, 
0 km. W. of Cito Tepe, 3650 m., 9.8.1954. D. 24179; Kara Dag, 3150 m., 
t)avis & 0. Polunin (D. 24407); ibid., 2850 m., D. 24394. Prov. Van: 
\ an—Bakate, on Halanduran Dag. 3000 m., (25 km. from Baka1e), 
t!cNeill 647; Kavuahap Dag (above Satak), 3200 m., 23.7.1954, Davis 
0. Polunin (D. 23120); Cuhgedigipass Hoap—Baka1e, Bachufer 1 km. 
udöstlich der Passhöhe, 2840 m., 9.7.1951, Huber-Morath 10959. Armenia, 
Calvert &Zohrab. In alpibus Ponticis, 1860 m., a. 1859. Kotschy (Iter Cilic. 
Kurd.—as R. villarsii in Boiss. Fl. Or.; G). Cilicia: Dombelek dagh, 2600 
6.1895. Sidie 203 (E). Bulgar Dagh, Karli Boghas et in valle Gusguta. 
195(1 m.. Kar'.iiv i. 21c (K). 
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Habitat: Alt. 1900-3200 m., moist slopes, by melting snow and rivulets, 
flushes, shady ledges. 
Subsp. incisilobatus replaces subsp. brachylobus further south in Turkey, 
where it is centred in Irano-Turanian territory. Specimens from Sipikor 
Dag near Erzincan (Sintenis 1118, 3335) are intermediate between the two 
races, though closer to subsp. incisi/ohatus. How far the apparent differ-
ence in achene shape holds good cannot be ascertained till more ripe fruits 
of each race are available. Subsp. incisi/obatus also grows on Ar! Gird Dag 
(Helgurd Dag) in Northern Iraq (Guest 2866, 2883, Gillett 12448, Born-
muller a. 1893 n. 828), occurring there in a dwarf, decumbent form. The 
Turkish distribution of both subspecies is given in Map 2. 
R. sartorianus Boiss. & Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser 11(1). 8 (1853). 
Syn.: R. oreophilus M.B. var. sartorianus (Boiss. & Heldr.) Boiss., 
Fl. Or. i, 41(1867)! 
Lectotjpe: Greece: in pascuis sylvaticae superioris Olympi Thessali, 
He/dreich a. 1851 (G, n.y.; K!). 
Prov. cannakale'Balikesir: Mt. Ida, Sinrenis 740 (as R. sibthorpii in 
Boiss.. F!. Or. Suppl. 10: 1888). Prov. Bursa: Olympus, Aucher 31 
(untypical).—Map 2. 
This species, described from Greece, is very closely allied to R. oreo-
phi/us (which it resembles in the circinate beak of the achene) but differs 
in the characters given in the key. Aucher's specimen from Bithynian 
Olympus approaches R. oreophilus in having somewhat less deeply 
divided leaves than is usual in R. sartorianus. Two Caucasian sheets at 
Leningrad apparently belong to this species. though others determined as 
R. sartorianus are certainly R. oreop/if/us M . B. 
R. demissus DC., Syst. Veg. i. 276 (1818). 
var. major Boiss., F!. Or. i, 42 (1867). 
Svniypes: Turkey: In Alpibus Lyciae, Pestalo::a (G. n.y.), Bourgeau 
(G. n.y.; K!), montis Davros dagh Pisidiae, Heidreich (G, n.y.; K!), 
Tauri Cilicici. Kotsc/,v (G, n.y.; K!), Balansa (G, n.y.; K!), Berytdagh 
Cappadociae. Heidreich (G, n.y.). 
Lycia: Beidagh, 10.7.1883, Pichler. Prov. Mugla: Girdev Dag (Eren D.), 
6.8.1947. Davis & Bilger (D. 13981). Prov. Isparta d. Siitçiiler: Dedegol 
Dag above Dedegol tarn, 2800 m., 3.8.1949, Davis & Bi/er (D. 16020). 
Prov. Antalya: Bozburun Dag above Tozlu cukur Y., 1900-2100 m., 
25.7.1949, Davis & Bi/ger (D. 15666). Prov. Konya: Jelibel Dagh zwischen 
Ermenek und Karaman, Kalkgeroll Nordhang. 2020 m., 10.6.1948. Huher-
Morail, 8767; Ermenek—Jelibel Dagh. Kalkfelsen 28 km. ob. Eremenek, 
1660 m., 9.6.1948, Huber-Morath 8766; Karagol above Bu!ghar Maaden, 
2700 m., Sje/,e a. 1912 n. 298. Prov. Ice!: GUlnar—Ermenek, Pineium 
Pallasianac' 78 km. nach GUlnar, 1400 m., 11.6.1950. Huber-Morath 
10401. Prov. Nigde d. Uluki1a: Bulgar Dag near Sari Tepe Y.. 2700 m., 
2.9.1949. D. 16561. Prov. Kayseri: Bakir Dag near Akoluk Y., 2300 m., 
28.6.1952. Davis, Dodds & cetik (D. 19511). Prov. Mara d. Göksun: 
Bent Dag above Arpa cukurti Y., 2700 m., 26.6.1952. Davis, Dodds & 
cetik (D. 20315). 
All the Turkish material of R. demissus is assigned here to var. major 
whose distribution is given in Map 2. It differs from var. demissus (con- 
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fined to the Lebanon) in its more attenuated acute laciniae and usually 
glabrous petioles and stems; its stature is very variable. Material of var. 
major from the western part of its range (Lycia, Pisidia and W. Isauria) 
appears to have less compressed and smaller achenes than plants from 
Cilicia and the Anti-Taurus, in this character resembling var. demissus. 
The following gatherings from the Cilician Taurus are particularly 
puzzling: Burucik, Kucuk Kur. 1700 m., in moist semi-shade under cliffs, 
9.6.1934, Balls 1353; ibid.. 1650 m., limestone rocks and damp stony 
places by spring, Balls 1330; Taurus bei Mersin, Siehe 519 (ANK). These 
gatherings show a striking resemblance to R. marschlinsii Steud., a 
Corsican endemic that has presumably evolved from ancestral R. demissus 
during prolonged geographical isolation. The Cilician specimens (which 
are without ripe fruit) differ from the rather uniform Corsican material 
mainly in having slightly larger flowers and more deeply divided (sub-
trisect) leaves: these features, however, sometimes occur (though not in 
the same specimen) in Corsican material. It seems most probable that we 
have here a case of convergent evolution. The Cilician population may 
either represent a local facies of R. de,nissus, or may possibly have arisen 
from hybridisation between R. demissus var. major and R. hrachylobus 
subsp. incisilohalus, both of which grow in the same area. A gathering of 
mine from the Anti-Taurus (Binboa Dag above Yalak, 2200 m., Davis & 
Dodds: D. 20153) is certainly intermediate between these two taxa and 
may represent a hybrid swarm. It does not, however, resemble R. niarsch-
Iinsii. 
In refraining from referring the Cilician population to R. ,narschlinsii, 
I am following the advice of E. Landolt (in lirt.). R. demissus requires 
taxonomic revision throughout its disjunct geographical range from 
southern Spain to Afghanistan. 
R. fenzlii Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 44 (1867). 
Lectotype: Turkey: in summo jugo Tchosch Dagh Ciliciae Kurdicae ad 
nives, 2250 m.. a. 1859, Kotsehy 107 (G!; K! BM!). 
In monte Devetepe Tauri Cilicici. Kotsch •v 10 (syntype—abnormal 
filaments). Prov. Kayseri (Anti-Taurus): Bakir Dag at Akoluk Y., 2000 m., 
Davis, Dodds & cerik (D. 19457); ibid., 2300 m., Davis, Dodds & çetik 
(D. 19511, p.p., with R. de,nissus var. major). Prov. Maras dist. Göksun: 
Binboa Da. 2700 m., Davis, Dodds & çetik (D. 19985). Prov. Erzincan: 
Egin, Hodschadurdagh, Sintenis 2224. Prov. Tunceli: Munzur Dag above 
Ovacik, 2600 m., rocky limestone slopes, 16.7.1957, Davis & Hedge 
(D. 31136): ibid., 2650 m., 19.7.1957, D. 31419; ibid., 2400 m., 18.7.1957. 
Davis & Hedge (D. 31322). Prov. Bitlis: Kambos Dag above Hurmuz, 
2250 m., Davis & 0. Po/unin (D. 23466: atypical—flowers small, leaves 
large and multisect). 
This species is certainly closely allied to R. dissectus subsp. huetii, but 
may be readily distinguished by its larger achenes with a longer beak and 
prominent nerve parallel to the adaxial margin. Its distribution is shown 
on Map 1. 
Ranunculus crateris P. H. Davis. sp. nov. P1. 6. 
Affinis R. jenzlii sed collo conspicue fibroso, floribus minoribus magis 
numerosis, fouls basalibus subpinnatisectis, sepalis reflexis differt. 
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Herha perennis. glaucescens, caulibus et foliis adpresse pilosis vel etiam 
glabris. Rhi:o,na horizontale vet obliquum, 5-7 mm. latum, inter bases 
radicum fihiformium 1 mm. latiorum adpresse hirtum. Collum fibris longis 
basi subreticulatis dense vestitum. Caules 2545 cm. alti, inferne 2 mm. 
Iati,remote foliosi, superne ramosi, 2-5-flori. Folia basalia subpinnatisecta, 
petiolo 3-6(-1 I) cm. longo; lamina ambitu ovato-oblonga vet suborbi-
cutaris, 4-65 3-5(-6) cm., e duobus paribus segmentorum lateralium et 
segmento terminal i petiolulato trisecto composita; segmenta ±profunde 
bifida vet trifida, vel terminalia trisecta, 24(-5) cm. longa; laciniae 
obtongo-Ianceolatae vel anguste cuneato-oblongae, integrae vel apicem 
versus pauce dentato-incisae. Folia caulina internodiis multo breviora, 
inferiora et mediana breviter petiolata (petiolo vaginato), trisecta, segmentis 
lateralibus profunde bipartitis, segmento terminali, petiolulato profunde 
tripartita, taciniis lineari-lanceolatis subintegris; superiora reducta, in 
lacinias lineares 3-5 basin versus dissecta, 1-2 cm. longa. Pedunculi 
tenues, teretes. Sepala reflexa. 5-6 mm. longa, extra villosula, late ovata. 
obtusa. Petala late obovata, 9-I1 < 7-9 mm., aurea, sepalis duplo longiora; 
squamae nectariferae cuneatae (1 5 mm. longae, 1-3 mm. latae), apice 
leviter retusae, ad 1-1 petalum adnatae. Antherae 1 75 mm. longae. Torus 
ad apicem pilosus, in fructu vix elongatus. Ac/zen/a 5-20, in caput 
globosum laxe conferta. compressa, semiorbiculata, glabra, 3-4 mm. 
longa, nervo juxta marginem adaxialem vix curvatum utrimque per-
cursa, nervo semicirculari baud prominente juxta marginem abaxialem 
obtusam remote persursa, rostro abrupte superata, disco obscure ncr-
voso; rostrum anguste lanceolatum, falcato-circinnatuni, 1-2 mm. 
longum. 
Prov. Bitlis: Nemrut Da (Nimrod Dagh), above Sogurt, 2350 m., 
3.7.1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 23565: holo. K; iso. E); ibid., 2300 m., 
in crater with Juniperuspygmaea, 3.7.1954, Davies & 0. Po/unin (D. 23505); 
ibid., scree on N. slope of crater. 2500 m.. open community, scree rather 
mobile, sepals reflexed, 12.9.1956, McNeil! 587; Süphan Dag, 3300 m., 
sandy ground with moisture near surface, 28.8.1954, Davis & 0. Polunin 
(D. 24749—leaves glabrous, glaucous). 
R. crateris—named after its habitat on Nemrut Dag, said to be the 
largest perfect crater in the world—is closely allied to R. fen-Iii Boiss. 
The new species differs from the latter in its reflexed sepals (observed in 
the field), very fibrous base, subpirinatisect basal leaves with two pairs of 
lateral segments (instead of one) below the dissected terminal one, and 
more branched inflorescence with more numerous flowers. The finely 
dissected upper stem [eaves of R. craleris are also found in R. fenzlii and 
R. thversfolius. 
The new species is only known from the two extinct volcanoes in the 
province of Bitlis. The gathering from Suphan Dag differs from the others 
in having glabrous, glaucous leaves; the same type of variation, however, 
occurs with R.fen:lii. a species which, so far as I know, has always been 
collected on limestone. Cf. Map 1. 
R. diversifolius Boiss. & Kotschy in Boiss., F!. Or. i, 45 (1867). 
Type: Turkey: in humidis alpinis Armeniae Kurdicae ad Chana Putkie 
prope MükUs, 2400 m., Kotschy 739 (G!). 
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Prov. Bitlis: Karz Dag above Kotum, 2250 m., Davis & 0. Polunin 
(D. 22295); Pelli Dag above Pelli, 3000 m., 7.7.1954. Davis & 0. Polunin 
(D. 22502). Prov. Bitlis/Van: mt. 10 km. S.E. of Pelli. 2400 m., 8.7.1954, 
Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 22595): ibid., 2500 m., Davis & 0. Polunin 
(D. 22534). Prov. Van d. $atak: Kavuahap Da, 3100 m., 23.7.1954, 
Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 23146); d. Geva: Artos Da. 3000 m., at yayla, 
8.7.1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 22854). Pros'. Hakkari: Kara Dag. 
3000 m., 15.8.1954. Davis & 0. Po/unin (D. 24400); Cilo Dag, below 
Cilo Y.. 2700 m., 10.8.1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 24237). 
As interpreted here. R. diverstfo/ius is a very variable species confined 
to Turkish and Iraqi Kurdistan (cf. Map 1). Its sepals are spreading but 
its carpels can be hairy or glabrous. Within its area it is the most common 
mountain buttercup, growing on rocky slopes (often limestone) between 
2400 and 3100 m., and flowering near late snow patches from June to 
September. Its relationship to the much rarer R. trichocarpus Boiss. & Ky. 
is discussed under that species. 
R. trichocarpus Boiss. & Kotschy in Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 47 (1867). 
Type: Turkey: in alpinis iiive derelictis Armeniae Kurdicae prope Musch 
(Mu), 2400 m., Kotschy 440 (G!; K—poor!). 
The type gathering of R. trichocarpus (of which there are two good 
sheets at Geneva) differs from R. diversijolius in being a much more slender, 
flexuous decumbent plant with very small flowers and differently shaped 
leaves; the lamina is thin and subpinnatisect—i.e. the rachis is produced 
beyond the first pair of segments, and the ultimate segment is usually 
trisect; the sepals are apparently reflexed. R. trichocarpus var. hauss-
knechtii Bornm. (Bull. Herb. Boiss. Sér. 11, iv, 1080: 1904) differs from the 
type not in its carpels (which can be glabrous or hairy in both taxa), but 
only in its broader, obtusely toothed leaf-segments; material has been 
seen from Persia and N. Iraq, but I am not convinced that the sepals are 
always reflexed. Whether R. trichocarpus is really specifically distinct from 
R. diversifolius cannot be decided till the former is better known. The 
extreme variability of R. diversfo1ius  suggets that introgression may have 
occurred. 
Ranunculus poluninii P. H. Davis, sp. nov. P1. 7. 
Affinis R. diversifolio Boiss. & Kotschy sed caulibus plerumque altiori-
bus, foliis valde glaucis, Iloribus magis numerosis, sepalis reflexis breviori-
bus, rostro achenii subrecto breviore recedit. 
Herba perennis, elata, eximie glauca. Rhizorna horizontale vel obliquum, 
5-10 mm. latum. Co//urn vix fibrosum sed adpresse pilosum. Caules 50-60 
cm. alti, inferne 2-3 mm. lati, striati, parce pilosi vel glabresecentes, remote 
foliosi, late et laxe paniculati, c. 12-15-flori. Folia basalia trisecta, glabra, 
glauca, crassiuscula, petiolo 3-7 cm. longo basi adpresse piloso, lamina 
6-11 cm. lata, ambitu triangulari-orbiculata; segmentum medianum 
petiolulatum (petiolulo 1-3 cm. longo), obovatum valde obtusum sub-
integrum, vel obovato-orbiculare trilobum vel tripartitum, in duobus 
partibus superioribus dentatum (dentibus utrimque 8-12, ovato-triangu-
laribus breviter et obtuse acuminatis), venis parallel o-divergenti bus; 
segmenta lateralia sessilia vel breviter petiolulata, cuneato-obovata, 
dentata. Folia caulina internodiis multo breviora, infima breviter petiolata, 
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foliis basalibus similia, mediana subsessilia lamina trisecta segmentis 
cuneatis inciso-dentatis saepe bifidis vel trifidis; superiora reducta, sessilia, 
tripartita, segmentis lanceolatis subintegris vet lateralibus profunde 
bifldis, 1-3 cm. longis, vel summa etiam minuta. Pedunculi longi, tenues, 
teretes, adpresse pilosi. Sepala reflexa, ovata, extra adpresse pilosa, 
45-5 mm. longa. late ovata. Petala late obovata, 12-13 / 9-10 mm., 
obtusissima vel leviter retusa, aurea, sepalis fere triplo longiora: squamae 
nectariferae late cuneato-oblongae (I 6 mm. longae. 1 mm. Iatae). apice 
leviter emarginatae, fere ad medium petalum adnatae. Antherae lineari-
oblongae. fete 2 mm. longae. Torus ad apicem brevipilosus, in fructu vix 
elongatus. Achenia 15-20, caput globosum formantia, compressa, semi-
orbiculata, hirta, c. 35 mm. longa (rostro excluso), nervojuxta marginem 
adaxialem vix curvatum utrimque valido percursa, nervo semicirculari 
juxta marginem abaxialem obtusam remoto percursa (inter nervo et 
marginem exteriorem nervulosa), abrupte et breviter rostrata; rostrum 
triangulari-tanceolatum, rectum vel recurvurn, utrimque nervosum, apice 
subuncinatum. 1-1 -5 mm. longum. 
Prov. Bitlis distr. Kotum: Karz Dag above Kamer. 2300 m., in lime-
stone ravine, leaves glaucous, sepals reflexed, 24.8.1954, Davis & 0. 
Polunin (D. 24596. holo. E; iso. K. BM). 
Despite its reflexed sepals and hairy achenes—features shared with 
R. trichocarpus—this handsome new species is more closely related to 
R. diversijblius which it closely resembles in habit and leaf shape and which 
can have glabrous or hairy achenes. R.poluninii differs from R. diversijfolius 
in its usually taller stature, very glaucous leaves, more numerous flowers, 
shorter, strongly reflexed sepals (observed in the field), and shorter nearly 
straight beak of the achene. From R. tric/locarpus it can be readily dis-
tinguished by its tall erect stems supporting more numerous flowers, 
larger thicker glaucous leaves with more elongated segments bearing 
more numerous teeth, larger petals nearly three times as long as the sepals, 
and achene with a shorter nearly straight beak. 
R. poluninii was found only in one ravine on Karz Dag, and was at 
once recognised in the field as specifically distinct from R. divers(folius 
which grows on another part of the same mountain. There seems some 
reason to consider reflexed sepals as a more specialised condition than an 
adpressed or spreading calyx in Ranunculus. It may well be that both 
R. poluninii and R. trichocarpus sen. str. (both with reflexed sepals) have 
been derived from the more widespread R. diversifolius. and that R. 
crateris (with reflexed sepals) has been derived from the more widespread 
R.fenzlii. At any rate, the fact remains that this group of Ranunculi has 
its centre of speciation in Turkish Kurdistan. just as the R. dissectus 
complex is centred in Turkish Armenia. 
R. dissectus M.B., Fl. Taur. Cauc. ii, 25 (1808). 
In his Flora Orientalis (vol. 1), Boissier recognised as specifically 
distinct four Turkish species (R. huetii, R. bourgaei, R. napeI/fo1ius  and 
R. sibthorpii) that are included here in one polymorphic species, R. dissect us 
M.B. described from the Crimea. In their typical form most of these are 
very distinct, and the same applies to some of the varieties which Boissier 
placed under R. huetii in his Supplement. The difficulty is, however, that 
no hard and fast line can be drawn between them: specimens showing 
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intermediate characters are not uncommon, and in several cases there is 
reason to suspect introgression. These taxa might, indeed, be considered 
as species that hybridise, but with our knowledge almost confined to a 
study of herbarium material it seems more convenient to reco gnise several 
subspecies within R. dissectus—the earliest specific name. With the excep-
tion of subsp. dissectus, the group is confined to Anatolia and adjacent 
Transcaucasia. The distribution of the 5 Turkish subspecies is shown on 
Map 3. Both R. caucasicus and R. fienzlii are closely allied to R. dissectus 
sensu lato but differ (among other characters) in having larger achenes with 
a prominent nerve parallel to the adaxial margin. 
Key to the subspecies 
Ia. Flowers large. usually 3-35 cm. across. Leaves suborbicular in outline: 
laciniae oblong-linear (sometimes cuneate oblong) with short lateral 
teeth, densely adpressed pilose or sometimes glabrescent. Stems 
erect, sturdy, 10-25 cm., often 1 -5 mm. thick. Rootstock thick 
(c. 1 cm. broad). Achenes very numerous 2. subsp. nape/4/blius 
lb. Flowers smaller, 15-3 cm. across: 
Laciniae oblong or narrowly oblong-cuneate, acute and usually with 
coarse lateral teeth; leaves and stems usually spreading pilose-
villous. Flowers 2-3 cm. across. Lamina suborbicular in outline. 
Rhizome slender, usually not more than 5 mm. thick. (Crimea) 
1. subsp. dissectus 
Laciniae cuneate-oblong and mostly tridentate at apex, or if 
lanceolate or linear-lanceolate then entire or with very few lateral 
teeth; leaves and stems glabrous, subpilose or villosulous: 
Laciniae cuneate-oblong. mostly tridentate at apex; leaves usually 
suborbicular in outline, villosulous like the stems. Flowers 
15-20 (often 20) mm. across. Stems sturdy, 1-2-flowered 
3. subsp. huetii 
Laciniae lanceolate, oblong-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 
entire or with I or more slender lateral teeth: leaves ovate or 
suborbicular in outline, glabrous or subpilose: 
Laciniae linear or linear-lanceolate, 1-1 -5 mm. broad, sub-
entire, glabrous; lamina ovate-orbicular. 2-3 cm. long; 
sepals glabrescent. Flowers 15-20 mm. across. Plant very 
slender . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	6. subsp. rigidulus 
Laciniae lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, mostly 15-2 mm. 
broad, often with one or more lateral teeth, glabrous or 
subpilose; sepals hairy: 
5a. Lamina 3-5 cm. long, ovate in outline; lacjnjae 3-15 mm. 
long; stem sturdy (1'5 mm. thick), usually procumbent 
and 2-3-flowered; rootstock thick (often 1 cm. broad); 
flowers 20-27 mm. across . 5. subsp. glabrescens 
Sb. Lamina 1-3 cm. long. suborbicular or ovate in outline. 
laciniae 3-8 mm. long; stems slender (scarcely 1 mm. 
thick), erect, 1(-2)-flowered; rootstock slender, usually 
less than 5 mm. across; flowers 15-20 (-25) mm. across 
4. subsp. sibthorpii 
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MAP 3. Distribution in Turkey of R. dissectus M.B., sensu lato. V suhsp. napellifolius (DC.) Davis 0 subsp. /zuetii (Boiss.) Davis 
+ subsp. sibihorpii P. H. Davis x subsp. glabrescens (Boiss.) Davis • subsp. rigidulus (Boiss.) Davis 
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subsp. dissectus 
Type: Crimea: Ad montis Tschaturdag scrobes, M. Bieberstein (LE!). 
Crimea: Mountain at Ai-Petri, 20.5.1914, Lerandovsky (K). Yaila prope 
Ai-Petri, 25.5 & 7.6.. 1900. K. Golde(E). Distr. Yalta: Nikitsky yaila, 1350 
m., rocky limestone slopes at top of Pinus svlvestris forest, 3.6.1959, Davis 
33370: ibid.. 1400 m., top of limestone escarpment. 3.6.1959. Davis 33357. 
Distr. Alushta, N. slope of Roman Kosh, 1200 m., edge of beech woods in 
semi-shade, 3.6.1959, Davis 33401.—Endemic. 
subsp. napellifolius (DC.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: R. napell(folius DC., Syst. Veg. i, 282 (1818). 
Type: Turkey: in Cappadocia, Tournefort (P, n.y.). 
Armenia, Calvert & Zohrab (K—glabrescent variant). Armenia, Aucher 
4002. Armenia. Calvert & Zohrab (as R. dissecius). Kurdistan, Brant & 
Strangicavs. Prov. Erzurum: Tech-Dagh supra Erzeroum, 2100-2400 m., 
a. 1853, Huet; Erzerum, Zohrab 771. Prov. Sivas (Pontus Galaticus): 
Yildiss Dagh, 2400 m., Born,nuller a. 1890 n. 1662 (as R. bourgaei). Prov. 
Kars: Kisir Da, 2800 m., 3.7.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 30544): distr. 
Ardahan: in summo montis Kabagh-tapa, 17.6.1907, K. Satunin: distr. 
Gulabert, in declivitate aperta montis, 2200 m., 17.5.1914, Turkevic: 298 
(forma foliis latisectis); distr. Kagizman, prope Karakurt, in silvis 
Popula trernula constans, in declivitate boreale 1800-2100 m., 9.5.1914, 
Turkevic: 188: distr. Kaizman, ad declivitatern orientalem, in fruticetis 
sparsis, 30.4.1914, Turkevic: 81 (forma foliis latisectis). 
The specimens at Leningrad collected by Turkevicz have been deter-
mined by Grossheim (1947) as R. ,nerovensis Grossh.—a taxon, described 
from N. Persia (Atropatania), that is really synonymous with R. cry?no-
philus Boiss. which probably does not occur in Russia. The specimens of 
Turkevicz often have leaf segments that are not only broader than in 
typical subsp. napellifolius but also glabrescent; however, I see no reason 
why they should not be referred to this subspecies; N. Busch, in fact, has 
already identified them as R. napellifolius. Plants of this latisect type are 
more common in Russian Armenia, where intermediates between them 
and dwarf forms of R. caucasicus are not uncommon. Indeed, a gathering 
of mine from Prov. Kars (Kisir Dag, 2600 m., D. 30572) may represent a 
hybrid swarm between R. dissectus subsp. napellifolius and R. caucasicus 
subsp. subleiocarpus (Som. & Lev.) Davis, and was collected at an altitude 
intermediate between them. 
subsp. buetii (Boiss). P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: R. huetii Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11(5), 7 (1856)! 
R. bourgaei Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 43 (1867), p.p.! 
R. dissectus M.B. var. velutinus Boiss. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Sér. 
2, xvi, 353 (1841)! 
R. huetii var. lazicus Boiss., Fl. Or. Suppl. 11(1888)! 
R. huetii var. bourgaei (Boiss.) Boiss., Fl. Or. Suppi. 11(1888) 
p.p.! 
Type: Turkey: in Armenia, in pratis ad Tachkopru inter Baibout et 
Erzeroum, Huet (G, n.y.; K!). 
Armenia, Aucher. Prov. Rize: Djimil Dagh, Balls 1922; près de Djimil, 
2800 m., 8.1866, Balansa; in alpinis ad Tchirantach Ponti Lazici, 2250 m., 
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Balansa 28 (type of R. huetti var. lazicus—G!). Prov. Trabzon: Zigana 
Dagh, 2000 m., Balls 1690a. Prov. GümUsane: in pascuis alpinis Armeniae 
prope Gumuchkhane. Bourgeau 3. p.p. (type of R. bourgaei; G! K!); 
Kanakbasch in Davros Dagh, Sinienis 5795; Kaldirim Dagh, Sintenis 
6058; Kara Kaya Dagh, Sakarsa, N. of Bayburt, 24.7.1934, Balls 1837. 
Prov. Giresun: Yedigozu Y., Passhöhe zwischen Asarcik und Tamdere, 
2120-2200m., 1.7.1955. Huber-Morath 13088. Prov. Van: Artos Dag above 
Geva, 3450 m., near melting snow. 15.7.1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 
22868); Ispiriz Dag above Baka1e, 3400 m., Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 
23687—forma foliis subpinnatisectis laciniis latis). Prov. Artvin: jugum ad 
fontes Chatyla et Murgul-su. 2400 m., 16.5.1914, Turkevicz (forma iaciniis 
glabrescentibus). 
Two taxa treated here as synonymous with subsp. huetii require a note. 
The type gathering of R. bourgeai Boiss. is a mixture: the Geneva sheet 
consists of a tall flowering specimen of R. caucasicus subsp. subleiocarpus 
and specimens in flower and fruit of R. huetii; Boissier's description 
appears to cover both plants, so that the name R. bourgaei is best cited as a 
synonym under each of these earlier-described species. The same gathering 
at Kew is more difficult to determine: it apparently comprises R. dissectus 
subsp. nape!!jfo!ius (R. nape!lfolius), and what may be hybrids between 
this taxon and subsp. huetii or even R. caucasicus subsp. subleiocarpus. 
In short, the meagre evidence available suggests some promiscuity between 
the alpine buttercups near Gumiiane which requires investigation in the 
field. R. huetii var. lazicus Boiss. is no more than a robust variant of subsp. 
huetii with rather tall (up to 20 cm.) flexuous stems (very like Balls 1837). 
Subsp. huetii may be considered as occupying a central position in the 
R. dissectus complex, being linked by intermediate specimens to subspp. 
sibthorpii, glabrescens and napellfolius.  Both R. caucasicus M. B. and 
R. fenzlii Boiss. are rather closely allied to R. dissectus sensu lato. 
4. subsp. sibthorpii P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
Syn.: R. dissect us M.B. var. glabrescens Boiss. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Sér. 
2, xvi, 353 (1841). 
R. ponricus C. Koch in Linnaea. xix, 46 (1847): type destroyed. 
R. sibthorpii Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11(1), 7 (1853)! nom. illegit. 
R. camozzianus Clem.. Sert. Olymp. 6. t.1 (1855)! 
Type: Turkey: in regione alpino Olympi Bith., Aug. 1850, Clementi 
(holo. K–isosyntype of R. sibthorpii Boiss.; isotype of R. camozzianus 
Clem.). 
Prov. Bursa (Bithynia): Ulu Dag (Olympus), 1600-1800 m., bank of 
stream in meadows and forest below hotel, H. E. Moore 7301; ibid., H. E. 
Moore 7318: ibid., 2180-2440 m., H. E. Moore 7272; ibid., Aucher 43, 
31; ibid., Mitchell; ibid., Herb. Stuart Mill; ibid., Pichler; ibid., Bornmuller 
a. 1899 n. 4022; ibid., 30.6.1944, M. Ba.arman; ibid. 2200 m., Krause; ibid.. 
1800-1900m..27.6.1954, Huber-Morath 12315. 
Prov. Kastamonu: Tossia: Giaurdagh, in pratis subalp., 17.5.1892. 
Sintenis 3877 (as R. hueiii & R. bourgaei); Ilgaz Dag. 2100 m., earthy 
scree, 6.6.1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 21555). Pontus Galaticus: Sana 
Dagh, in pratis alpinis. 1600 m., 15.5.1890, Born,nüller 1835a (as R. huetii 
var. glabrescens). Prov. Amasya: in monte Ak-dagh ad nives, 1700 m., 
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9.6.1889, Bornmüller 30 (as R. huetii var. glabrescens). Prov. Nigde: Hasan 
Da, above Tapinar. 2700 m.. 16.6.1952. Davis, Dodds & cetik (D. 
18953). 
R. sibrhorpii has hitherto been treated as endemic to Bithynian Olympus, 
Boissier stressing the circinate beak as a character by which it could be 
distinguished from R. hue/ii; but this feature also occurs in some otherwise 
typical gatherings of the latter and cannot be used as a reliable specific 
character. 
As interpreted here. subsp. sibthorpii extends as far east as Paphlagonia 
(with an outlying station on 1-lasan Dag in Cappadocia). In the eastern 
part of its range, however, it tends to have more pinnatisect (ovate) 
hairier leaves and a more sturdy rhizome than is usual on Olympus, and 
the laciniae tend to be shorter—varying, in fact, in the direction of the 
more eastern subsp. huetii which differs from it in having cuneate-oblong 
laciniae that are usually tridentate at the tip. 
R. ponticus C. Koch (1847) was based on a Turkish specimen collected 
by Thirke and provides the earliest name for the plant at specific rank. 
Boissier changed the name to R. sibthorpii because he considered Koch's 
name inappropriate—the specimen having come from Bithynian Olympus 
and not the "Pontic Alps". However, we are under no obligation to adopt 
Koch's epithet at subspecific rank, so that I have retained Boissier's 
well-known epithet, sibthorpii, for the subspecies. As R. sibthorpii is an 
illegitimate name, subsp. sibthorpii is published here as a new name in 
accordance with the note to Art. 72 (International Code of Botanical 
Nomenclature, Paris, 1955: 1956). 
subsp. glabrescens (Boiss.) P. H. Davis. comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: R. huetil Boiss. var. glabrescens Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11(5), 8 
(1856)! 
Type: Turkey: In monte Techdagh et circa Erzeroum, Calvert 568 (G!; 
K!). 
Prov. Kars: Kisir Dag, 3000 m., pasture near snow, 3.7.1957. Davis 
& Hedge (D. 30545). Prov. Artvin: in cacumine montis Arsian, in locis 
apertis arenosis lapidosis, 20.7.1911, Vvedenskv (forma foliis villosulis). 
Prov. Erzerum/Mu: in mont. Bimgoell (Bingo! Dag). 2400 m., Kotschy 
suppl. 742 (G—fl. 15-18 mm. diam.). Prov. GUmüane: Kargagoelldagh, 
Sintenis 7118 & 7119 (forma atypica). 
On Kisir Dag this plant grows on the same mountain as R. dissectus 
subsp. napelhfolius (glabrescent variant), but at a higher altitude. No 
intermediates were observed in the field. Both Sintenis's gatherings from 
Karagoelldagh approach subsp. hueiii. Subsp. glabrescens extends into 
Russian Armenia (distr. Achalzich, Radde 177!) where it is represented by 
the villosulous variant collected by Vvedensky in the province of Artvin. 
subsp. rigidulus (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: R. huetfi Boiss. var rigidulus Boiss., Fl. Or. Suppl. 11(1888)! 
Affinis subsp. sibthorpii P. H. Davis sed foliis in lacinias tenuiores magis 
numerosas multisectis, sepalis glabrescentibus, rostro uncinato differt. 
Herba tenuis; rhizoma breve, obliquum. 3-6 mm. latum; collum 
tenuiter fibrosum. Folia basalia glaberrima, multisecta (rigidula?), petiolis 
longis tenuissimis; lamina ambitu triangulari-orbicularia, trisecta, 2-35 
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cm. longa, segmento mediano petiolato; segmenta in lacinias lineares vel 
lanceolato-lineares subintegras, 3-10 mm. longas, 1-15 (-2) mm, latas, 
multisecta. Caules tenues. erecti, 12-17 cm. alti. glabri. 1-3-flori, superne 
paucifoliati. Folia caulina profunde dissecta. inferiora petiolata multisecta, 
superiora sessilia in lacinias lineares palmatisecta. summa trisecta vel 
etiam integra et linearia. Fedunculi superne adpresse pilosuli. Flores parvi, 
15-20 mm. lati. Sepala glabrescentia yel interdum sparsim pilosa, ovata, 
patentia. Fda/a late obovata. sepalis fere duplo longiora, 7-9 mm. longa. 
Achenia (matura?) semiorbicularia, compressa. 2 mm. longa, 1-25 mm. 
lata, nervojuxta marginem adaxialem utrimque percursa, oblique rostrata; 
rostrum tenue, 0-75 mm. longum. uncinatum. 
Prov. Rize: in regione alpina superiore Ponti Lazici supra Djimil, 
2700 m., Balansa (holo. G): Rize Kardas, 2300 m., wet ledges of non-lime 
cliffs in deep shade, 3.7.1933, Balls 453. 
This distinctive plant is known only from the two Lazistan gatherings 
cited here. It is most closely allied to subsp. sibthorpii, from which it can 
be distinguished by its very slender numerous leaf laciniae and glabre-
secent sepals. The plant is of delicate growth and nearly glabrous. 
R. crymophilus Boiss. & Hohen. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. I. viii, 6 (1849). 
Syn.: R. merorensis Grossh. in Beih. Bot. Centralbl. xliv (2), 212 (1927)! 
(non sec. Fl. U.R.S.S. vii, 429: 1937). 
Ttpe: Persia: Prope moles glaciales in alpibus Hasartschal in parte 
occid. montis Elbrus, 3000 m., Kotsc/iy 496 (G, n.y. K! 13W). 
Prov. Hakkari: Cilo Dag, 10 km. W. of Cilo Tepe, 3600 m.. damp earth 
near late snow, 9.8.1947, Davis & 0. Polunin(D. 24197); ibid., earthy scree 
near snow, D. 24181. 
Though described by Boissier as "tandem reflexis", the sepals of this 
species appear (in herbarium material) to be spreading but deeply concave. 
Type material of R. merovensis Grossh. (treated as a species allied to 
R. nape//if olius DC. in F!. U.R.S.S.) shows this taxon to be synonymous 
with R. crymophi/us which varies considerably in indumentum and stature. 
Group 3. GRuMOsI 
Key to the R. cuneatus—R. oxyspermus complex in Turkey 
Ia. Sepals spreading: 
Achene tuberculate but glabrescent, the curved adaxial margin 
broadly keeled (winged), the beak recurved and strongly Un-
cinate; basal leaves cordate at base, with segments widely 
divergent above and crenately lobed . 	sprunerianus (p. 141) 
Achene tuberculate and ± hairy, the curved adaxial margin 
narrowly keeled, the beak straight but divergent, sometimes 
recurved, never uncinate: basal leaves cuneate or truncate at 
base, with cuneate segments: 
3a. Fleshy roots long and filiform, 3-6 cm. long; collar fibrous; 
leaves subsericeous with the central segment obtusely 3-7-
toothed; achenes usually forming a round head 
argyreus (p.  145) 
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3b. Fleshy roots linear-oblong, shorter; collar scarcely fibrous; 
leaves greenish or subsericeous, the central segment usually 
narrowly cuneate and obtusely trifid; achenes usually forming 
an ovate head . . . - . cunea (us (p.  145) 
lb. Sepals reflexed: 
4a. Achenes with the adaxial margin nearly straight, produced into 
a ± straight. erect or divergent beak; disc tuberculate; basal 
leaves with 9-60 lobules or teeth, the central segment often 
narrowed into a short stalk-like portion below: 
Stems and petioles ± villose; basal leaves (excl. outermost ones) 
with 15-60 teeth, truncate or subcordate at base 
oxvspermus (p. 141) 
Stems and petioles adpressed pilose; basal leaves with 9-18 
	
lobules, cordate at base . 	. 	. 	rumelicus (p. 146) 
4b. Achenes with the adaxial margin distinctly curved and produced 
into a recurved beak; disc tuberculate or smooth; basal leaves 
with 7-I1 lobules or teeth, the central segment cuneate from base 
and bluntly trifid: 
Basal leaves cuneate or truncate at base; achenes tuberculate, 
± hairy; flowers c. 2-5 cm. across . 	. cuneatus (p.  145) 
Basal leaves cordate at base; achenes smooth, glabrous; flowers 
c. 2 cm. across 	. 	. 	. 	. 	reuterianus (p.  146) 
R. sprunerianus Boiss.. Diagn. Ser. 1(1), 64 (1842). 
Syntypes: In collibus Atticae et in faucibus Hymetti et Pentelici Boetiae 
prope Oropo. Spruner. a. 1842 (G, n.y.); insula Chios et Asia Minori, 
Auc/zer [42] (G, n.y.; K!). 
Prov. Mugia: Yatagan, 100 m., 1.4.1956, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 25561). 
Prov. Mersin d. GUlnar: Bozagac-Ahirini (between Gulnar & Gilindire), 
700 m., 14.4.1956, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 26027). In Pisidiae monte 
Davros Dagh, 2100 m., Heldreic/, a. 1845 (K—as R. demissus v. major; 
possibly wrongly labelled?). Lycia, Forbes. 
Specimens of this species have been seen from Greece. Bulgaria, the 
Aegean islands (including Samos and Chios) and Syria (Anti-Lebanon). 
Boissier originally published the specific epithet as "Sprunnerianus", being 
under the impression that the collector's name was "Sprunner"; this is 
treated here as an orthographic error. The Turkish distribution is shown 
on Map 4. 
R. oxyspermus Willd., Sp. P1. ii, 1328 (1800). 
Key to infraspec/lc categories 
Fruiting head oblong, 10-13x5--6 mm.; achene (incl. erect beak) 
35 mm., glabrous; basal leaves with usually 35-60 teeth, the 
segments divergent; petals obovate-oblong subsp. oxyspermus 
Fruiting head broadly ovate, 8-10,1. 7-8 mm.; achene (incl. divergent 
beak) 4 mm., hairy; basal leaves with 15-30 (-50) teeth; petals 
broadly obovate . . . . . subsp. damascenus 
2. Segments of basal leaves narrowly cuneate, scarcely divergent, 
seldom touching; teeth usually 15-20 and subacute var. phrygius 
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2. Segments of basal leaves widely divergent, overlapping; teeth more 
numerous, usually rounded . 	. 	. 	. var. damascenus 
subsp. oxyspermus 
rype: "In Sibiria ad fluvium Tereck" (B, n.y.). 
Asia Minor, Aucher 4009. Pro. Erzincan: Tercan—Akale, above 
rercan, 1650 m.. Davis 29361; Altbuschik-Chan, Sintenis 2175. Prov. 
&masya: Amasia, in cultis lapidosisque reg. inf., Bornmüller 33. Prov. 
Kastamuni: Kastamuni, Manissadjian 644 (variant with broad petals). 
Pro. Ankara d. Hayman: 40 km. sUdwestlich Ankara, Wegrand 5 km. vor 
Llkizce, 1050 m.. 11.5.1956. Huber-M'orath 14286. 
The type locality (Terek river) is in the central part of the main Caucasus 
range, not Siberia. 
Disir.: S.E. Europe (Bulgaria, Crimea)! Caucasus! N. Iraq! N. & N.W. 
Persia! Turkestan! 
Habitat: Stony slopes and fields in the Irano-Turanian part of N. Anatolia. 
subsp. damascenus (Boiss. & Gaill.) P. H. Davis, stat. nov. 
var. damascenus. 
Syn.: R. damascenus Boiss. & Gaill. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. II. (6), 5(1859)! 
R. oxyspermus M.B. var. dainascenus (Boiss. & Gail!.) Post, F!. 
Syr. Pal. Sin. ed. 2. i. 11(1932)! 
Type: Syria: in cultis circa Damascum, Gaillardot (G, n.y.; K!). 
Euphrates, Chesney 96. Prov. Urfa: Biredjik, Tat Am, Sintenis 332. 
Prov. Hatay: Antakya—Ya1ylada, near $enkoy, 1000 m., Davis & Hedge 
(D. 27169); plaine d'Amuk entre les Mts Amanus et Kurd Dagh, Hara-
djian 904. Prov. Mara: Koyunoluk Dag between Mara and Göksun, 
1300 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 27586B); ibid., 1200 m., Davis & Hedge 
(D. 27574). 
Distr: Syria! Jordan! 
var. phrygius (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: R.phrvgius Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 29(1867)! 
Type: Phrygia ad Ouchak. Balansa [1129] (0. n.y.: K!). 
Lycia, Forbes. Prov. Elazig: Kharput, Mezre, Sintenis 235; Kharput, 
Pekenik, in montosis. Sintenis 474. Prov. Urfa: Rum Kala, in declivibus 
ad Euphratem pr. Kalfatli, Sin tenis 329 (K). Prov. Gaziantep: Gaziantep, 
Balls 769a (K); ibid., Balls 2165. Prov. Mardin: Mardin. Sintenis 964. 
Prov. Gaziantep: Telhuyuk, between Gaziantep and Pazarcik, Davis & 
Hedge (D. 27815). Prov. Malatya: near Akcadag, 1000 m., Davis & Hedge 
(D. 27663). Prov. Gümüane: Denrenschi-Chan, Sinienis 5793. Prov. 
Ankara: Dikmen tepe b. Ankara, 28.5.1932. Kotte (K). 
Distr: N.W. Syria (Kurd Dag, Haradjian 1089)! N. Iraq (Sarsing, 1200 m., 
20.4.1958, 0. Polunin 5091)! 
Habitat: Waste ground on red clay, calcareous hollows, stony knolls, 
rocky slopes, Quercus scrub, rarely in cornfields, etc. 
Notes: Intermediate specimens occur between the infraspecific taxa, but 
these are most frequent between var. damascenus and var. phrygius. 
The species (particularly var. phrygius) is not always readily distinguished 
from R. cuneatus Boiss. R. oxyspermus is mainly an Irano-Turanian species 
in Turkey, although subsp. daniascenus extends into Mediterranean 
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R. cuneatus Boiss., Diagn. Ser. I (8). 2 (1849). 
Type: Turkey: In Tauro Cilicico, Kotschv 9, sub R. oxvspermo (G. n.y.; 
K! BM!). 
Cilicia: Gustguta Ta!, Siehe n. 219 a. 1896; Taurus. c. Fadinas,Kotsc/,y 
2. Prov. GümUane: Wang. in montosis, Sintenis 7478; Gumusch-Khane, 
Bourgeau 4. Prov. Malatya: Doansehir-Surgu. 1250 m. Davis & Hedge 
(D. 2770413); ibid.. Davis & Hedge (D. 27703); Doganehir, 1200 m., 
Davis & Hedge (D.27700). Prov. Malatya d. Besni: Surgu-Perveri, 
Felsschutt Urgestein 2 km. sudlich Surgu, 1280 m.. 26.5.1956, Huber-
Morath 14280. Prov. Tunceli: Pülümiir, 1500 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 
29271—form with fleshy roots long and slender); above PiilUmUr, 1850 m., 
Davis & Hedge (D. 29287A); Kharput. Wisachmed Baba, Sintenis 236. 
Prov. Mara: Koyunoluk Dag between Mara & Goksun, 1300 m., 
Davis & Hedge (D. 27586A); Mehmet Bey 10 km. N. of Göksun, 1300 m., 
Davis & Hedge (D. 27599); Ahir Dag above Mara, 1500 m., Davis & 
Hedge (D. 27395); Tekne Dag between Göksun & Malatya, 1500 m., 
Davis & Hedge (D. 27543). Prov. Mardin: Mardin castle, 1200 ni., 
Davis & Hedge (D. 28342). Prov. Gaziantep: Gaziantep, 900 m., Balls 
796 (E); DiilLik Baba N. of Gaziantep, 1100 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 27867). 
Prov. Elazig: Elazig—Kale, 1300 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 28924). Egin: 
Hoschneden-baschi, Sintenis 2222. Anti-Taurus: Kassan Oghlu, Koisc/iy 
61. Prov. Seyhan d. Osmaniye: Cedrus—Abies-cilicica-Mischwald ob 
Yarpuz, gegen Yaglipinar, 1500-1680 m.. 27.5.1956, Huber-Morath 14283. 
Distr.: Syria! Lebanon! N. Iraq (Sarsing. 1200 m.. 20.4.1958, 0. Polunin 
5089)! 
Habitat: Rocky limestone (terra rossa), chalky and igneous slopes, fallow 
fields, 1200-1800 m., in Irano-Turanian and sometimes Mediterranean 
communities. It has not been collected W. of Cilicia (cf. Map 5). 
Notes: A very variable species, particularly in indumentum, but with 
characteristic, narrowly cuneate segments, the median one being shortly 
trilobed. The sepals (observed in the field) vary from spreading (or even 
adpressed) to weakly or irregularly reflexed, spreading and reflexed 
sepals being often found on the same flower. The species has been much 
confused in herbaria with R. argvreus Boiss.. R. reuterianus Boiss. and 
R. oxyspermus WilId. (particularly with subsp. damascenus var. p/irvgius) 
and it is possible that hybridisation occurs. Material from Amasya. 
Gaziantep and Ankara is sometimes particularly difficult to place. 
R. argyreus Boiss. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Sér II, xvi, 352 (1841). 
Type: Mesopotamia, Aucher [35] (G, n.y.; K!). 
Prov. Ankara: Angora, 1000 m., Balls 205; Angora, in valle Kavakli-
dere, 900 m.. Bornmüller. 13678; Ankara, Weg nach Dikmen. 6.5.1932, 
Kotie; Dikmen bei Ankara, 19.4.1942, J. Romieux 5938; Tschankaya, 
1931, R. Gör: 38. Prov. Denizli: Cadmus, Konas Dag, Westhang, Felsen, 
1500 m., 3.5.1938, Huber-Morath 5382: Baba Dag (above Denizli), 2100 
m., 19.6.1938, Davis 234. Prov. Aydin: in summis Mesogis supra Tralles, 
a. 1842, Boissier. Prov. Antalya: Kurkuteli, 1100 m., Tengwall 379 (as 
R. reuterianus): in arvis incultis ad Tcharyklar secus Adalia, Bourgeau 4; 
in glareosis montis Elmalu. Bourgeau 5. Prov. Amasya: Amasya, in vinetis 
15.4.1889, Bornmuller 32 (roots unusually short). Caria, Pinard: Amasya, 
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Manissadjian 247. Prov. Urfa: Euphrat—Urfur, bei Kalfatli, Sintenis 
329b. p.p. 
This species has quite often been confused with R. cuneatus (cf. key) 
and even R. reuterianus. Although found mainly in West and Central 
Anatolia (cf. Map 5), it extends into Mesopotamia. A gathering from 
Northern Iraq (Rowanduz gorge, 750 m., Guest 2046, in flower) appar-
ently belongs to this species. 
R. reuterianus Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1(1), 65 (1842). 
Syntypes: Turkey: in regione alpina, Mesogis supra Tralles, Boissier (G, 
n.y.; K! F! BM!): Cadmus supra Aphrodisiam in Caria, 6.1842, Boissier 
(G. n. v.). 
Prov. Kutahya (Phrygia): Demirci—Simav, Pinus pallasiana forest, 13 
km. nordlich ob Demirci, 1340-1390 m.. Huber-Morath 12314. Lydia: 
çiplak Dag ob Armudlu, 880 m., Huber-Morath 2212; Tmolus östlich ob 
Boz Dag koy, 1520-1600 m., Huber-Morath 2213. Prov. cankiri d. Ilgaz: 
Yaylacik, 1000 m., in Pinus nigra forest. 5.6.1954, Davis & 0. Polunin 
(D. 21537). Prov. Ankara: Ankara, cubukdere, 10.5.1935, Krause 4737; 
Ankara, 15.4.1936, Gassner 214; Ankara, Weg nach Kalaba, 4.5.1932, 
Kotte. Prov. Antalya (Lycia): Mons Solyma. a. 1845, 1-leldreich; Lycia: 
Cragus Mts and Katara Pass, Forbes 21. Prov. Nigde: Hasan Dag, near 
Tapinar Y., 2000 m., Davis, Dodds & cetik (D. 18988: luxuriant form). 
Montagnes d'Amanus et de Sir, près Marash, Mai 1899, Haradjian 
(a robust variant with latisect leaves, the segments being broadly triangular 
and ± overlapping: var. haradjianii Rech. flu, in Arkiv far Botanik, Ser. 11, 
v(l), 142: 1959). 
A specimen from the Lycian Taurus (Gombe—Ka, H. & E. Walter 
13998) may also belong to this species. The distribution is given on Map 5. 
R. rumelicus Griseb.. Spic. Rum. i, 305 (18434). 
Synivpes: Greece: in Macedonia et Thracia: prov. Salonichi, Friedrichsthal; 
prov. Carlova, Fri i'aldskv (?; BM!). 
Prov. Istanbul: Chichli, 23.4.1900, A:narour; Constantinople, Nod 
a. 1846. Byzantium: Kiaat Hane, Parquet & Coumay. Prov. Bursa: Ulu 
Da, 17.5.1944, M. Bacarman; ibid.. 19.5.1944 (M. Bayarman ?). Asagi bey 
Kozak, 24.4.1950, A. Heilbronn. Prov. Bolu: Bolu Kaplica guncy tepeleri, 
24.4.1947, Hielbronn & Bacar,nan. Prov. cannakale: Renkoei, in valle 
Dumbrek, Sintenis 88. Prov. Izmir: Smyrne, Balansa 124 (as R. spruneri-
anus). Prov. Odemi: Bozda, 6.1946, M. Bavarnian; Bozdagh-koy, 
23.5.1935, E. Wall. Prov. Adana d. Bahce (N. Amanus): Dumanli Da 
above Haruniye, 1100 m., 19.4.1957, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 26981: in fl.). 
Except for one record from Amanus, the Balkan R. rumelicus is con-
fined in Turkey to the W. and N.W. parts of the country (Map 5). Its 
occurrence in the Amanus needs confirmation: only one plant was in 
bloom at the time it was collected, but this certainly looks typical for the 
species. 
Specimens of this species from the islands of Samos and Ikaria (known 
to me only from flowering material) approach R. reuterianus Boiss. 
R. illyricus L., Sp. P1. i, 552 (1753). 
subsp. illyricus 
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Syn.: R. meridionalis Grossheim in Bot. Journ. U.S.S.R. xxxiii, 
311 (1945). 
R. scythicus Klokov in schedis (1947); Grossheim, 1.c.—nom. 
nud. 
Linnean specimens: In Oelandia, Hungaria, Narbona, Italia (Herb. Linn.!). 
Widespread in Anatolia, though chiefly in the Irano-Turanian territory. 
The subspecies extends from Sweden to the Balkans, Turkey. S.W. Russia 
and N. Persia. R. ,neridionalis was described by Grossheim and said to 
replace R. illyricus throughout much of the southern part of its range 
(including Turkey); it is meant to differ in its narrow and more sericeous 
leaf segments and smaller flowers. These characters are poorly correlated, 
however, and it is often possible to match plants from Turkey with those 
from Sweden. R. meridionalis is therefore included in R. il/yricus subsp. 
illvricus here. 
subsp. tenorii (Jordan) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: R. ienorii Jordan, Diagn. d'esp. nuov. i. 62 (1864); Grossheim 
in Bot. Journ. U.S.S.R. xxxiii, 308 (1945). 
Type: Italy: in regno neapolitano, Monte Vergine, Gussone (n.y.). 
Lycia, Forbes (K). 
Forbes' specimen from S.W. Anatolia is clearly distinguished from 
R. illyricus subsp. ilirricus by its pinnatisect leaves with relatively short, 
lanceolate segments. It is equated here with R. renorii Jord. from the west 
side of Southern Italy (Naples to Calabria) and subspecific rank assigned 
to it. R. dalmaticus Grossh., from both sides of the Adriatic, would appear 
to be a parallel subspecies. 
R. paludosus Poiret. Voyage en Barbarie, ii, 184 (1789). 
Syn.: R. c/zaerophy I/us auct. non L., Sp. P1. i, 554 (1753). 
R.Jlabellatus Desf., F!. Ad. i, 438, t. 114 (1798). 
R. heidreichianus Jordan, Obs. vi, 14 (1847). 
Type: Barbarie (Algeria), dans les lieux humides. Poiret (P. n.y.). 
Occurring locally in the Mediterranean territory of W. and S. Turkey, 
usually not far from the sea. I have not seen type material of R. held-
reichIanus Jordan (described from material originating in Argos, Greece), 
a plant which was originally differentiated from R. sprunerianus Boiss., 
and which has been retained as a species in Greek Floras. I am in no doubt, 
however, after studying Jordan's original description and specimens 
labelled as R. heidreichianus in Boissier's herbarium, that this plant is no 
more than a variant of the polymorphic R. paludosus and does not deserve 
taxonomic recognition, in this species the basal leaves are very variable in 
form, but the swollen base of the stem, clad in almost reticulate fibres, is 
unique among Mediterranean buttercups. Attic specimens labelled as 
R. heidreichianus in the British Museum are depauperate plants of 
R. sprunerianus. 
R. gracilis Clarke, Travels, ii (2), 336 (1814). 
Syn.: R. peloponnesiacus Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1(1), 63 (1842). 
R. granulatus Griseb., Spic. i, 306 (1843)! 
Type: Dodecanese: Cos, Clarke (BM? n.y.). 
Prov. Istanbul: Byzantium Hunkar iskelesi, Parquet a. 1864 (BM). 
Bithynia, Grisebach (type of R. granulatus!) Prov. Bursa: Olympus, Forbes; 
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Ulu Da, M. Bacarrnan, 19.5.1944. Prov. Bolu: Weide, Pinetum silvestris 
am Aband-See, 14.5.1955, H. & E. Walter 4695; Abandgolu, a. 1947, 
Heilbronn & Ba,sarman. Prov. çannakale: Renkoei. Dardanelles, April 
1856 (leg.?). Phrygia: Yachamichlar-keui. a 2 heures au nord d'Ouchak, 
4.6.1857. Ba/ansa (G). 
Most of the Turkish material belongs to the variant originally described 
as R. granulalus Griseb. which differs from the typical form of R. gracilis 
(fig. in Kew Bull. 1954, 92: 1954) in having all, or nearly all, of its basal 
leaves dissected into narrower, oblong-linear lobes. It is, however, poorly 
differentiated, and intermediate plants occur within a single population 
(cf. Parquet's gathering and material from Greece). 
R. pedatus Waldst. & Kit., P1. Rar. Hung. ii, 112, t. 108 (1805). 
subsp. pedatus 
Type: Hungary: in clivis & collibus herbidis macris Budae . . . (BP, n.y.). 
Prov. Ankara: Elma Dag, 10.5.1936, Gassner 332 (ANK). 
subsp. trojanus P. H. Davis, subsp. nov. 
A typo foliis basalibus in lacinias breviores lanceolatas magis numerosas 
multisectis, floribus et acheniis paulo majoribus recedit. 
Planta 13-30 cm. alta. Radices crassi oblongi vel oblongo-cylindrici. 
Folia hasalia (extimis exclusis) ambitu rotundata, glabra, longe petiolata, 
pedatim palmatisecta. 25-5 cm. diam., segmentis primariis tn- yel multi-
sectis: laciniae laminae 15-30, lanceolatae. 4-13 mm. longae, integrae yel 
paucidentatae: folia extima minora, profunde trifida, segmento mediano 
profunde et obtuse tridentato, segmentis lateralibus in segmenta pauciden-
tata bilobis. ('au/es 1-5-flori. Flores 20-30 mm. diam. Achenia 3-35 mm. 
longa, in rostrum 1 mm. longum paulo curvatum subuncinatum angustata. 
Prov. çannakale: Renkoei, in rupibus Montis Menderes Tepe 
30.4.1883, Sintenis 85 (holo. K; iso. E). 
Whereas subsp. pedatus is largely confined to the steppe regions of 
Hungary, Roumania, Russia and Turkey (being very rare in the latter), 
subsp. Irojanus is only known from the Troad where it grows within the 
Mediterranean province. In the form of its outermost basal leaves, subsp. 
irojanus approaches R. thasius Hal., endemic to the island of Thasos in 
the N. Aegaean. 
The following table gives the main differences between the two taxa. 
Russian material of subsp. pedatus usually has less dissected leaves than 
Hungarian specimens. 
Number of laciniae of basal leaves 
Length of laciniae 
Diam. of flower 
Diam. of achene (excl. beak) 
subsp. pedal us 	subsp. trojanus 
3-9 (13) 15-30 
5-45 mm. 	4-13 mm. 
14-22 mm. 20-30 mm. 
2-3 mm. 	33•5 mm. 
R. cadmicus Boiss.. Diagn. Ser. 1(1), 64 (1842) 
Syntypes: Turkey (Prov. Denizli: Caria): ad nivem deliquescentem in 
regione superiore Cadmi supra Aphrodisiam et supra Colossam, 6.1842, 
Boissier (G, n.y.; K! BM!). 
Prov. Denizli: Cadmus, Konas Dag, Westhang, Alptrift, Felsen, 1700 
in., 3.6.1936, Huber-Morath 5040; ibid., 2000 m., 3.6.1938. Huber-Morath 
5381. Prov. Eskiehir d. Siihisar (Phrygia): Kalkschutt des Gökbel 
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westlich von Norto, J. Romieux (Herb. Huber-Morath 5865). Prov. Izmir: 
Nymph Dagh, F. of Smyrna. 1.5.1877, G. Maw. Prov. Isparta: Davras 
Dai, 2000 m., A. & T. Baytop 4290. Antitaurus Cappadoc., Masmutli dafl, 
2500 m., Siehe 172. 
Gatherings kindly sent on loan by Dr. Huber-Morath show that even 
in Turkey this species can have trisect leaves with deeply dissected seg-
ments (with linear-oblong laciniae) as it always has in Cyprus. In their 
shorter cataphylls and smaller achenes, however, these plants agree with 
the other Turkish gatherings (in which the leaves are deeply tripartite 
with trilobed segments) and not with Cyprus material. The Cyprus plant 
has been distinguished as subsp. cyprius (Boiss.) Vierh. (Oest. Bot. Zeit. 
lxxxiv, 130: 1935), but until the species is better known in Turkey it seems 
unwise to recognise subspecific categories; other local races occur in the 
Dodecanese, Crete and Greece. R. subhomophyllus (Hal.) Vierh. must 
surely be included in R. cadmicus , a polymorphic species which is evidently 
in the process of geographical differentiation. 
R. froedinli Rech. flu, in Symbol. Bot. Upsal. xi (5), 7, 17.1 (1952). 
This taxon, described from Turkish Kurdistan, was not related by 
Rechinger to any other species. The type sheet (sent on loan from Uppsala) 
shows that it is extremely closely allied to R. ,nyosuroides Boiss. & Kotschy 
which grows in the same area (D. 24487a). Whether it is really specifically 
distinct remains to be seen. The differences between the two species 
(R.froedinii only known from flowering material) are tabulated below, and 
are mainly dimensional. 
R. ,nvosuroides 	 R. froedinii 
Leaf segments linear or linear- 	Leaf segments oblong, 3-8 mm. 
oblong, 1-3 mm. broad. 	 broad. 
Petals oblong, 5-7 mm. long. Petals obovate, 8-12 mm. long. 
Anthers 1-1 5 mm., shorter than 	Anthers 3 mm. long, as long as or 
filaments, 	 longer than filaments. 
Fleshy roots 5-12 mm. long. 	Fleshy roots 8-20 mm. long. 
R. orientalis L., Sp. P1. i, 555 (1753), non auct. 
subsp. orientalis 
Syn.: R. mil/efolius  Banks & Sol. in Russ. Aleppo ed. 2, ii, 254 
(1794)! 
R. niyriophyllus DC., Syst. Veg. i, 257 (1817). 
Xiphocoma orientalis (L.) Stev. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxv 
(1), 538 (1852) !—quoad tVP., haud descr. 
mvriophvllus Russ." in Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 36 (1867). 
R. ,nalabailae Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 37 (1867)! 
Holotype: in Oriente (Herb. Linn.!). 
This well-known plant, which is common in southern Turkey from 
Cilicia to Mardin, has usually passed under the name of R. inyriophyllus. 
There is no doubt, however, that this name (and its earlier synonym R. 
inillefolius Banks & Sol.) must be replaced by R. orientalis, a name which 
has been wrongly applied by later botanists (cf. R. isthmicus Boiss. sen. 
lato). When Linnaeus described this species he gave no synonymy, and 
there is no reason why the specimen in the Linnaean herbarium, bearing 
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this name in Linnaeus's hand-writing, should not be accepted as the 
holotype. It is true that the phrase name describes the sepals as reflexed 
(whereas they are spreading in our plant), but when the Linnaean specimen 
was examined this feature was found to be caused by an accident of 
pressing. 
It is a rather variable species, and I would assign all the Turkish material 
to subsp. orien tails. R. ma/abaiiae Boiss. is no more than a latisect 
variant; the type sheet from Misis in Cilicia, and my own gathering from 
the same place (D. 26076), show a complete transition from triangular-
cuneate trifid segments to the typical leaf form of R. orien ta/is. The leaf 
character is not correlated with any difference in fruit shape as claimed by 
Boissier. 
subsp. hierosolymitanus (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, stat. not. 
Syn.: R. hierosolpmitanus Boiss., Fl. Or. i. 36 (1867)! 
R. mvriophyllus Russ. (sic) var. hieroso/ymitanus Post, Fl. Syr. 
Pal. Sin. 40 (1896)! 
Syntvpes: In collibus Palaestinae in monte Oliveto, Boissier (G; K!); 
circa Tripoli Syriae, Blanche (G, n.y.); in Libano supra Beyrout, Gai/Iardot 
(G, n. v.). 
This replaces subsp. orientalis in Lebanon and Palestine, and differs in 
usually having a short beak to the achene and in often having its peduncles 
swollen in fruit. These characters are not always correlated, however, so 
that there seems no justification for assigning more than subspecific rank. 
Specimens from Jordan usually have hairy fruits (not to be confused with 
R. myrioph ylius DC. var. edutneus Zohary which is synonymous with 
R. macrorhynchus Boiss. subsp. Irigonocarpus (Boiss.) Davis). 
The shape of the nectary scale is quite different in R. orientalis L. to 
what it is in R. isth,nicus Boiss. In the former the scale is a free cuneate 
flap as long as broad, whereas in R. isihmicus it forms a narrowly oblong 
pocket, being adnate to the petal for about 4  of its length. 
R. isthmicus Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (6). 4 (1845). 
Unfortunately the name R. isthmicus Boiss. must be adopted for the 
polymorphic species to which the name R. orienta/is L. (syn. R. rni//efo/ius 
Banks & Sol., R. myriophy I/us DC.) has been erroneously applied up till 
now (see p.  149). 
Key to the subspecies 
I a. Beak of achene lanceolate, c. 15 x achene (incl. basal appendage); 
basal leaves 2-3-pinnatisect: 
Leaves 2-3-pinnatisect; laciniae oblong-linear, 1-2 mm. broad, 
densely canescent or subsericeous; stems usually 6-many-
flowered, 10-25 cm. tall . 	. 	. 	2. subsp. stepporurn 
Leaves always 3(-4)-pinnatisect: segments narrowly linear. 03-1 
mm. broad. adpressed pilose, green, usually more numerous; 
	
stems 1-7-flowered, 7-12 cm. tall 	. 	3. subsp. tenuifolius 
lb. Beak of achene triangular-lanceolate or narrowly triangular, as long 
as the achene: basal leaves variable, 2-3-pinnatisect or the outer 
ones trisect or tripartite. Stems usually 1-3-flowered, simple or 
widely dichotomous, 4-10 cm. tall . 1. subsp. isihmicus 
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subsp. isthmicus 
Syn.: R. orientalis L. var. hererophylla Boiss., Diagn. Ser. I (8), 2 (1849)! 
Xiphocoma heterophylla (Boiss.) Stev. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 
xxv (1). 539, t. vii f. 2 (1852)! 
R. marchesinii Lojac. in Giorn. Corn. agr. Pal. N.S. xviii, 79 
(1886)! 
Type: Greece: in declivibus Isthmi Corinthiaci paulo supra Calamathi ad 
Corinthum eundo. a. 1842. Boissier (G. n.y.; K!). 
GREECE. Isthmus of Corinth, 60 m.. dry hills under pines, Atchlev 1186. 
In Isthmo Corintho, Orphanides 230. Isthmus of Corinth near Kalamaki 
(Herb. J. Stuart Mill). Attica: Hagios Andreas (near Marathon); pr. 
Marathon (St. André), F. Guiol 1437 (BM). 
SICILY. In collibus arenosis siccis reg. ml. Caltanisetta, Ross 101. 
TURKEY. Prov. Antalya (Pamphylia): in maritimis Adaliae Asiae 
minoris, Heldreich (type of Xiphocoma heterophylla); Manavgat—Kara 
point, white fore-dunes and sandy shore, in unfixed sand, 10.4.1956. 
Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 25827); E. of Antalya, 40 m., Tengi'all 106. 
This is a predominantly littoral race. No trisect basal leaves have been 
seen in Greek material, but these occur in some Sicilian specimens, and 
are characteristic (though not constant) in S.W. Turkey. The plant was 
very distinctive on the sandy Pamphylian shore between Manavgat and 
Kara point, and has retained its characteristics in cultivation. The gather-
ings of Heidreich and Tengwall, however, suggest that it may interbreed 
with subsp. stepporum which grows further inland in Pamphylia. 
subsp. stepporum P. H. Davis. subsp. noi. 
Syn.: R. orientalis sec. Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 27: 1867etauct., non L., Sp. P1. i, 
555 (1753)! Icon: Deless. Ic. i, t. 32 (1820). 
Caules 10-25 cm. alti. 6-multi-flori. Folia basalia 2-3-pinnatisecta, 
segmentis oblongo-linearibus 1-2 mm. latis, dense canescentibus vel 
subsericeis. Rostrum lanceolatum, achenio c. 1-5-plo longum. 
Type: Turkey: Prov. Mara: Goksun—Kalekoy. 1300 m.. eroded shaley 
banks, 4.5.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 27569: holo. E!). 
Prov. Izmir?: Bozda—Gölcük yolu. 1946, M. Bacarman. Prov. Mula: 
Yataan—cine. 100 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 25554). Prov. Antalya: 
Kiimkoy, between Antalya & Serik, 20 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 25736): 
Finiki-Elmali, Gassner 100; Antalya. Heldreich a. 1845 p.p.; Antalya, sea 
shore, Forbes. Prov. cannakale: Renkioi, Dardanelles, March 1856 (leg. ?). 
Pros'. Kutahya: Uak, Kotte: Ouchak, 910 m., Balansa 1128; Uak, 
17.5.1933, Kotte. Prov. Eskiehir (Phrygia) distr. Sivrihisar: Tal siidöstlich 
von Memik, 22.4.1941, J. Romieux 5866; Aufstieg zum Pass an der 
Strasse zwischen Sivrihisar und Dinek, 12.5.1941, Ro,nieux 5867. Prov. 
Ankara: Angora, Aucher 4007; between Angora and Kirehir, Kirprukei. 
800 m., Balls 230; Ankara-Kochisar yolu, 137 km., 25.4.1953. Birand 
1387. Prov. Amasya: Meziran, Manissadjian 247: Amasya, Manissadjian 
252; Amasia, 3-600 m., Bornmüller 23. a. 1889. Prov. Kayseri: Kayseri, 
Tuzhisar, 7.5.1951, A Heilbronn; Kayseri, Hisarcik, Krause 5155; Bakir 
Dag nr. Akoluk Yayla above Kisge. 1800 m.. Davis & Dodds (D. 19371). 
Prov. NigdeKayseri: nr. Nevehir, 1200-1300 m., Davis & Dodds 
(D. 19131). Prov. Elazig: Kharput, Witechmedbaba, Sintenis 234; Kharput 
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between Mezre and Miadun. Sintenis 233, Elazig—Kale (on Euphrates), 
22 miles from Elazig, 1150 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 28901). Prov. Malatya: 
Doanehir—Siirgu, 1250 m., Davis & Hedge (D. 27712); Viranehir to 
SUrgU-Maltya, 1540-1800 m., Balls 2306. Prov. Mara: near Akpinar S. of 
Elbistan. 1400 m.. Davis & 1-ledge (D. 27644). Armenia: Arabkir, Denislu 
baschi. Sintenis 195. 
Subsp. stepporum is centred in the Irano-Turanian steppes of Anatolia, 
penetrating into Mediterranean territory in the West. It grows in a wide 
range of dry habitats: steep eroded igneous slopes, rocky limestone slopes, 
maquis near coast on sandy soil, granite hills in Quercus coca/era scrub, 
eroded shaley hillsides. etc., and extends into N.W. Persia (!). 
A specimen has been seen from Greek Thrace (Kouyounkeuy, Tedd 
175) that might be referred to subsp. stepporum, although the beak is 
exceptionally broad. 
3. subsp. tenuifolius (Stev.) P. H. Davis, comb. nov. 
Syn.: Xip/zocoma tenu?fo/ia  Stev. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxv (1), 540, 
t. vii f. 4 (1852)!, non R. tenujfolius Schleicher, Cat. P1. Helv. 
ed. 4, 28 (1821). nom. nudum. 
Ranunculus orien la/is L. var. tenuifolius (Stev.) Boiss., Fl. Or. i, 
27(1867)! 
R. orienta/is L. subsp. tenujfolius (Stev.) 0. Schwarz in Fedde, 
Rep. xxxvi, 82 (1934)! 
Type: Turkey (Lydia): In pascuis circa Smyrna, Fleischer (H. n.y.; K! E!). 
Smyrne, Ba/ansa. Pr. Smyrnam a. 1883. Pichler. Prov. Izmir: Torbali-
Ephesus. 50 m., in degraded Paliurus acu/eatus—Asphodelus fistulosus 
scrub, sepals reflexed, fis. yellow, 22.3.1957, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 25153, 
BM). 
Subsp. zenu(folius replaces subsp. stepporum in the Mediterranean coastal 
districts of Western Anatolia (Lydia), but is not always sharply delimited 
from it. I collected it on limestone hills on terra rossa soil. 
Ranunculus unguis-cati P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (P1. 10) 
Affinis R. isthinico Boiss., sen. lat. (R. orientali auct. non L.) sed lamina 
omnium foliorum basalium trisecta subglabra, pedunculo patentim sub-
villoso, acheniis exappendiculatis piliferis rostro tenuiore inter alia differt. 
Herha perennis, humilis, collo efibroso glabro vaginato. Radices crassae 
lineari-oblongae 1-2 cm. longae. 2 mm. latae; radices fibrosae filiformes 
simplices. Folia basalia longipetiolata, patentia, omnia trisecta; petiolus 
15-3 cm. longus, glaber vel sparsim longipilosus, basi in vaginam albidam 
ovato-oblongam nervosam dilatatus; lamina trisecta subglabra, ambitu 
triangulari-orbicularis, 1-25 cm. longa: segmentum terminale breviter 
petiolulatum angustecuneatum trifidum ; segmenta lateralia saepe profunde 
bifida lobis obtuse bilobulata vel lobo infimo integra lineari-oblonga; 
folia extima ad vaginas latas eburneas reducta. Caules erecti, 1-3-flori, 
2-6 cm. alti, sparsim foliosi, superne in pedunculo patentim subvilloso 
abeuntes. Folia cau/ina 1-3, glabra. inferiora breviter petiolata in lacinias 
lineares obtusas vel breviter bifidas trisecta, superiora sessilia laciniis 
integris 2-3 reducta. Sepala forte reflexa, ad pedunculum adpressa, 
anguste oblonga, extra sparsim at patentim pilosa. Pew/a 5, oblonga, 
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9-10<3--3'5 mm., verosimiliter aurea; squamae nectariferae cuneato- 
oblongae (1-8 mm. longae, II mm. latae), apice eroso-truncatae. ad  
petalum adnatae. Torus glaber in fructu vix elongatus. Antherae 2 mm. 
longae. oblongo-lineares. Carpella (juniora) c. 30, pilosa in rostrum 
tenue circirinato-falcatum paulo brevius sensini attenuata. Achenia late 
ovato-orbicularia. 2-5 mm. longa. compressa. disco acute tuberculato 
sparsini piloso, margine adaxiale acuta. margine abaxiale obtusa. basi 
exappendiculata. apice in rostrum angustissimum ensiforme semicircu-
lariter falcatum apice subuncinatum achenio 2k-plo longius abrupte 
angustata, omnia in caput horridum c. 13 mm. latum congesta. 
Prov. Mara: Akher Da (above Mara), 1540 m., 1.5.1934, Balls & 
Gourlav (Balls 933: holo. K; iso. E). 
Despite the lack of a basal appendage to the achene. R. unguis-cati is 
evidently more closely allied to R. isthmicus Boiss. (which it resembles in 
its strongly reflexed sepals and narrow petals with the same type of 
nectary scale) than it is to R. ,nacrorhynchus Boiss. In habit and leaf shape 
the new species comes nearest to the coastal R. ist/:nicus subsp. isthmicus, 
but differs from all forms of that species (hitherto wrongly referred to 
R. orientalis L.) in the following characters: basal leaves all trisect and 
glabrous or subglabrous, the outermost leaves reduced to broad sheaths 
that surround the collar of the plant, peduncles subvillous with long 
spreading hairs, and particularly in the form of its fruits: the tuberculate 
achene has no basal appendage and is pilose, and rather abruptly narrowed 
into a much more slender beak than is found in the other species. The 
specific name of this very distinct and rare plant refers to the beak of the 
fruit—like a cat's claw. 
R. aucheri Boiss. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Sér. 11, xvi, 351 (1841). 
Syn.: R. eriocarpus Boiss. in Ann. Sci. Nat. Sér. 11, xvi, 351 (1841)! 
Type: Persia: Ispahan, Aucher 4006 (G. n.y.: BM!). 
Prov. Bitlis: Kambos Dag. above Hurmuz. 2250 m., by late snow, 
30.6.1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 23465). Cappadocia: prope Ak Dagh, 
Aucher [20] (type of R. eriocarpus!). 
The species has hitherto only been recorded from Persia. R. elbrusensis 
Boiss. is probably conspecific. 
R. macrorhynchus Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (6). 5 (1845). 
subsp. macrorhynchus 
Syn.: R. dasycarpus (Stev.) Boiss. var. inacrorhynchus (Boiss.) Zohary in 
Pal. J. Bot.. J. Ser. ii, 152 (1941). 
Type: Prope Mustafui in deserto ad Tigrin. Kotschy 271 (G, n.y.; K!). 
Prov. Malatya: above Readiye. between Doganehir and Pazarcik, 
1300 m., rocky limestone slope facing north, 10.5.1957. Davis & Hedge 
(D. 27710). Armenia Turcica: Egin, Faltibaschi, 23.5.1890. Sintenis 2387; 
Arabkir. Dcnislu baschi. Sintenis 195 (fl.). 
Although Boissier treated R. ,nacrorhynchus. R. dasycarpus and R. 
trigonocarpus as specifically distinct, recent material does not support this 
treatment. They are combined here within R. macrorhynchus (the earliest 
name for the species), and two subspecies recognised: subsp. macro-
rhynchus and subsp. trigonocarpus (R. dasvcarpus) differing mainly in 
fruit characters; in subsp. macrorhvnchus the beak is 15-3 times as long 
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as the achene and strongly flattened (1 mm. broad below), whereas it is 
more or less as long as the achene, rather slender and scarcely flattened 
in subsp. trigonocarpus. The nectary scales are similar in both taxa. In 
Turkey subsp. pnacrorhynchus appears to grow further north and in more 
mountainous areas than subsp. trigonocarpus; it has also been seen from 
Persia and Syria. 
subsp. trigonocarpus (Boiss.) P. H. Davis. comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: Ranunculus irigonocarpus Boiss.. Diagn. Ser. 1 (8). 2 (1849)! 
Xip/wcoma dasi'carpa Stev. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxv (1), 
539. t. 7, f. 3(1852)! 
Ranunculus dasr corpus (Stev.) Boiss., F!. Or. i, 28 (1867)! 
Ranunculus dasycarpus (Stev.) Boiss. var. /eiocarpus Zohary in 
Pal. J. Bot.. J. Ser. ii, 152 (1941). 
R. inriophy/Ius DC. var. edumeus Zohary in Pal. J. Bot., J. 
Ser. ii, 152 (1941). 
Type: "\/erosimiliter in Anatolia", Aucher (G!). 
Prov. Gaziantep: Gaziantep—Nisib. 15 km. from Gaziantep. 850 m., 
disturbed steppe, many soil. 14.5.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 27890); 
SteppenhUgel I  km. östlich Gaziantep, 780 m., 20.5.1956, Huber-Morath 
14287. Prov. Mardin: 5 km. E. of Mardin. 1200 m.. rocky N. slopes under 
cliffs, 25.5.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 28582): Mardin, in graminosis, 
Haussknec/ii. Prov. Urfa: Urfa—Hilva, 32 km. from Urfa, 700 m., 
disturbed steppe. 18.5.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 28214). 
The achene of subsp. Iri,,'onocarpus shows considerable variation. A 
basal appendage may be present or absent, and the disc may be either 
smooth and glabrous or tuberculate and hairy; indeed, plants with glab-
rous or hairy achenes were collected together in each of my three gatherings 
cited above, and also occur together in the type collection of R. dasvcarpus 
which is glabrous in Boissier's herbarium (though he described it as hairy) 
and hairy at Kew! As the fruit forms do not have a population basis, there 
seems little use in distinguishing them by taxonomic names. 
Material of subsp. irigonocarpus has also been seen from N. Iraq. Persia 
and Jordan (above Ein Musa, 1350 m., limestone ridge in Artemisia herba-
a/ba—Faa sinaica association, 19.4.1945, Davis 8875). The latter is appar-
ently the first record of this taxon from Jordan, but is the plant described 
from there by Zohary as R. niyriophyllus DC. var. edwneus. 
The remaining Turkish species in the Grumosi are R. hullatus L., R. 
millejolius VahI, R. asiauicus L. (always red-flowered in Turkey), R. sin-
tenisii Freyn, R. heterorhizus Boiss. & Bal. and R. nyosuroides Boiss. 
& Ky., none of which need concern us here. 
Group 4. LANcIF0LII 
R. ophioglossifotius Vii., 1-list. P1. Dauph. iv, 731, t. xlix (1789). 
Type: France: Dauphiné (n.y.). 
Prov. Zonguldak: Quellsunipf bei Gerede, 18.5.1955, 1-Juber-Morath & 
E. Walter 4793. Prov. Trabzon: Trebizonde dans les fossés. Bourgeau 10. 
Prov. Antalya: Phineka, Forbes; KUmkoy, between Antalya & Serik, 5m., 
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Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 25714); Manavgat—Kara point, 3 m., Davis & 0. 
Polunin (D. 25835). Prov. Mula: Kizilkaya, between Mugla and Koycegiz, 
Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 25403).—Edge of pools and in ditches, in shallow 
water when in flower. 
I have seen no material of R. op/iioglossifolius Vill. var. byzantinus 
Azn. (Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xlvi, 136: 1899), described from the Bosphorus 
area and said to differ from the type in its taller habit and more numerous 
minutely hairy carpels. Variants with hairy carpels do, however, turn up 
elsewhere within the range of the species (France! Persia!). R. fontanus 
Presi (treated as a subspecies of R. ophioglossifolius by Hayek in his 
Prodr. Fl. Pen. Balc. i. 335: 1927) is surely specifically distinct, differing 
in its trailing stems, longer subuncinate beak, and smooth carpels and 
pedicels. It grows in Italy. Sicily and the N. Balkans. 
Other species in Group Lancfo/ii recorded from Turkey are R. f/am-
mu/a L., R. lingua L., R. strigi/losus Boiss. & Huet. R. t/lracicus Azn. (n.y.) 
and R. lazerifiorus DC.; but I have seen no Turkish material of R. lingua. 
Group 5. ANNUl 
Key to species in the R. sardous-R. cornutus complex in 
Europe and the Orient 
Ia. Beak of achene 1-5 mm. long, triangular-lanceolate, recurved, 
confluent with the broadly winged (or sometimes very narrow) 
keel; pollen grains 2-colpate. Disc ovate- orbicular. 3(-4) mm. long, 
densely muriculate (tubercles slender and pointed), very rarely 
smooth. Upper leaves dissected into linear segments. Flowers 
usually 15-2 cm. across . . . . cornutus (p. 156) 
lb. Beak less than 1 mm. long, or if 1 mm. then subincurved or straight 
(except for the subuncinate tip), keel always narrow and thereby 
appearing grooved on either side; pollen grains 3-colpate or 
pancolpate with 12 colpi. 
Beak 1 mm. long (rarely a little longer), usually directed slightly 
upwards, narrowly triangular, disc of achene 3 mm. long, ovate-
orbicular, covered with prominent blunt tubercles, or smooth, or 
sometimes muriculate. Upper leaves simple or divided into 2-3 
linear-oblong segments. Flowers usually less than 1-5 cm. across. 
Pollen grains 12-colpate. (Habit resembling R. sardous) 
marginal us (p.  158) 
Beak less than 1 mm. long; achene smaller (disc 2-3 mm. long): 
Disc densely muriculate, ovate-orbicular, beak ± recurved, 
05-075 (-1) mm. long, triangular-lanceolate; at least the 
upper leaves much dissected into linear laciniae. Flowers 
1-1 5 cm. across. Pollen grains 3-colpate. (Habit approaching 
R. cornutus) 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	scandicinus (p.  156). 
Disc tuberculate or smooth; beak seldom exceeding 05 mm.; 
leaves less divided. (Habit approaching R. marginatus): 
L* 
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Beak recurved, narrow and rising abruptly from the margin, 
scarcely 05 mm. long; disc ovate-orbicular, densely tuber-
culate (tubercles conical-hemispherical): flowers less than 
1 cm. across; pollen grains 12-colpate 	. trilobus (p.  160) 
Beak upcurved or sticking straight out, 05 (-075) mm. long; 
disc orbicular, smooth or with very weak tubercles usually 
confined to the periphery of the disc; flowers more than 
1 cm. across; pollen grains 3-colpate 	. sardous (p. 159) 
R. cornutus DC.. Syst. i, 300 (1817). 
Syn.: R. lomatocarpus Fisch. & Mey., Ind. Scm. Petrop. 36(1835)! 
R. rhvnchocarpus Boiss.. Ann. Sd. Nat. Sér. 11, xvi, 355 (1841)! 
Type: In Oriente, Labillardière (Fl)! 
This species. widespread in the Levant (including Turkey), has generally 
passed under the name of R. lornatocarpus Fisch. & Mey. described from 
cultivated material. Examination of the type of R. cornutus, however 
(kindly sent on loan from Florence) shows that R. lomatocarpus cannot be 
separated from it, so that the earlier name must be adopted for the species. 
Boissier in his Flora Orientalis misinterpreted R. cornutus as possessing 
achenes with a keel so narrow as to appear grooved on either side—a 
feature which is not shown in Labillardière's type specimen which has the 
wing-like keel of trypical R. lomatocarpus. The plant with grooved achenes. 
described under the name of R. cornutus by Boissier, does occur in the 
Levant but must be included within the range of variation found within 
this extremely polymorphic species. The beak of the achene varies from 
1-5 mm. long, and the keel—though usually wide and winged—can be so 
narrow as to give the achene the grooved appearance found in R. margin-
ants. A smooth-achened variety occurs in the vicinity of Lenkoran (var. 
Ieiocarpus).* The dissection of the leaves is also exceptionally variable. 
It seems possible that some of this variability may be due to hybridisation 
with R. marginatus Urv. var. trachycarpus (Fisch. & Mey). Azn. and R. 
scandicinus (Boiss.) Davis. The distinction between these three species are 
given under R. scandicinus. R. cornulus is remarkable in having dicolpate 
pollen grains. 
R. scandicinus (Boiss.) P. H. Davis in Arkivför Botanik, Ser. II, v (1). 143 
(1959). 
Syn.: R. trachycarpus Fisch. et Mey. var. scandicinus Boiss.. Fl. Or. i, 
35 (1867)! 
R. marginatus Urv. var. trachycarpus (F. & M.) Azn. subvar. 
scandicinus (Boiss.) Azn. in Magy. Bot. Lap. i, 297 (1902)! 
Affinis R. cornuto Boiss. sed foliis plerumque magis decompositis, 
floribus minoribus, achenio margine anguste bisulcato rostro brevissimo 
recedit. A R. Pnarginato Urv. var. trachycarpo (Fisch. & Mey.) Azri. foliis 
laciniatis, laciniis foliorum superiorum anguste linearibus, acheniis paulo 
minoribus disco tuberculis magis asperis praedito, rostro subrecurvo 
plerumque breviore differt. Ab ambobus granis pollinis tricolpatis recedit. 
Planta annua, 10-50 cm. alta, caulibus gracilibus ramosis saepe flexuosis 
Ranunculus cornujus DC. var. Ieioearpus (Boiss.) P. H. Davis. comb. nov. 
Syn.: R. lomatocarpus F. & M. var. Ieiocarpus Boiss.. Ft. Or. i, 56 (1867). 
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parce hirsutis ye! glabris. Folio basalia longe petiolata, trisecta, parce 
pilosa, segmento medio manifeste petiolulato: segmenta in lacinias 
oblongas vel lanceolatas profunde dissecta. Folio caulina mediana et 
superiora breviter petiolata (summa subsessilia) in lacinias lineares acutas 
decomposita. Pedunculi foliis longiores. Flores 1-1-5 cm. lati. Sepala 
reflexa extra pilosa. Petala 5. aurea, late obovata, saepe c. 7 mm. longa; 
squamae nectariferae cuneatae, fere ad basin liberae. Grana pollinis 
tricolpata. Torus pilosus. Achenia 15-30, in caput globosum 5-7 mm. 
latum conferta, plano-compressa, ovato-orbicularja, 2-3 mm. longa, 
disco dense tuberculato (tuberculis tenuiter conicis asperis), carina 
angustissima utrimque anguste bisulcata, rostro 0'5-075 (-1.0) mm. 
longo breviter triangulari-lanceolato subrecurvo utrimque uninervip. 
Lectotype: Palestine: Askalon [in humidis prope Askalon]. Kotschy 423 
(G! K!). 
PALESTINE. Moab: Hesban. 800 m., 26.4.1911. Meyers & Dinsmore. 
Between Petah-Tikwa and Herzlia, N. of Tel-Aviv, field inundated in 
winter, 12.4.1935. Eig & Gri:i 322. Lx regione depressa Palaestinae juxta 
lacum Tiberiadjs. a. 1877, J. Ball. Jaffa, damp places. 17.5.1908. Dinsmore 
6335; ibid., low ground, 20 m., Meyers & Dinsmore B. 1501b. Saron: 
Ramleh to Yebneh, 50 m.. sandy places, Dinsmore B. 1501. Circa Bethle-
hem, Kotschy 485. Ramleh. 50 m.. Dinsmore B. 3501b. Lx collibus Palaes-
tinae juxta Bireh. 30.4.1877. J. Ball. Koulonieh, damp places, 31.1.1903, 
F. Meyers 335. Sileh, 500 m., wet places. 18.5.1911. Meyers & Dinsmore 
B. 8335. 
SYRIA (W.): Lataquia mt.: Bhamra. c. 350 m., Haradjian 2657. 
TURKEY: In Cilicia ad Mersina. Kotsehy exs. 1859 n. 40. Tarsous, Kotschy 
41. Prov. Seyhan: Haruniye, 14.4.1951, Duzici Enstitusu; Bostaniar-
E-laruniye, 18.4. 1951, Duzici Enstitusü. Adana, 2.1942, Orman Mekiebi; 
Adana, 3.1942, M. Bayarman. Prov. Mersin: Kuyalak, 10 km. W. of 
Mersin, 2 m., weed in lush broad bean field. 7.4.1957, Davis & Hedge 
ID. 26518). 
This plant, originally described as a variety of R. trachvcarpus Fisch. 
& Mey., is recognised here as specifically distinct. Despite the short beak 
of its achene, it is probably more closely related to R. cornufus DC. 
(R. lomatocarpus Fisch. & Mey.). It differs from the latter in usually 
having more finely dissected leaves, in its somewhat smaller flowers, in 
the very short beak of its smaller achene, and in the keel of the achene 
being always so narrow as to appear grooved on either side. From R. 
narginatus Urv. var. trachycarpus (Fisch. & Mey.) Azn. it is distinguished 
by its more finely divided leaves (the segments of its uppermost leaves 
being narrowly linear as in R. cornutus), and in the slightly shorter and 
recurved (instead of incurved) beak of the smaller achene; the disc bears 
more slender, sharper tubercles.* R. trachycarpus var. minor Zohary (Pal. 
J. Bot., J. Ser. ii, 152: 1941) must be considered as a local race of R. 
ccandicinus. 
Specimens of R. scandicinus have only been seen from Palestine (Israel 
and Jordan), W. Syria and Turkey in the region of Cilicia; it seems likely, 
however, that it will be found in the intervening Lebanon. Some Palestine 
* R. scandicinus differs further from its two allies in its less specialised pollen grain-
onico1pate and tricolpate, instead of dicolpate (R. cornutus) or pancolpate and 12-
olpate (R. marginalus var. trachycarpus). 
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sheets in the Kew herbarium suggest that it may hybridise with R. cornutus 
and perhaps even with R. marginal us. 
R. marginatus Urv. in Mém. Soc. Linn. Paris, i, 318 (1822). 
var. marginatus 
Syn.: R. trachycarpus Fisch. & Mey. var. Ieiodiscus Boiss. & Huet 
in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11(5), 9(1856)! 
Type: Turkey: in collibus circa Trapezum, Urville (F, n.y.) 
Prov. Istanbul: Rumeli Hisar, 5.1943, Mete. Soguksu-Kuctikce kmece 
yolu, 9.5.1953, A. Heilbronn. Dikili, 23.4.1950, A. Heilbronn. Prov. 
Tekirda; Hayrabolu, 11.5.1932, Hi/mi (?). Armenia, Calvert & Zohrab. 
Armenia [inter Trapezuntum et Baibout], Huet. 
The type variety of the species (with smooth achenes) has a more 
northern distribution in Turkey than var. trachycarpus (with strongly 
tuberculate fruits). Aznavour (Magy. Bot. Lap. i, 297: 1902), however, 
records both taxa from the Bosphorus, as well as an intermediate variant 
(var. Iransiens Azn.). Specimens of var. niarginatus have been seen from 
Dalmatia, Croatia, Montenegro. Bulgaria, Albania, Macedonia, Greek 
Thrace, Is. Thasos, N. Turkey & N. Persia. 
var. trachycarpus (Fisch. & Mey.) Azn. in Magy. Bot. Lap, i, 297 (1902). 
Syn.: R. trachycarpus Fisch. & Mey., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. iii, 46 
(1837)! 
R. troodi Lindberg in Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn. n.s. B. ii, No. 7, 16 
(1946)! 
Type: Russia: in Tauria, in regionibus transcaucasicis et in provincia 
Lenkoran. Meyer (LE!). 
Prov. Antalya: Antalya. 30 m., Tengwall 237; Aksu—Serik, 5 m., Davis 
& Hedge (D. 25671); Aksu gay, between Antalya and Serik. 2 m., Davis 
& Hedge (D. 25679). Prov. Mugla: Marmaris, 2 m., Davis & Hedge 
(D. 25293). Lycia, Forbes. Prov. Izmir: Germencik, 50 m., Davis & Hedge 
(D. 25227). Ankara, M. Bacarman. Prov. çannakale: Thymbra, Scaman-
derthal, Sinfrnis 151; Obakoy. Gassner 1280. 
Specimens of var. trachvcarpus have been seen from Thessaly, Greek 
Thrace, Is. Thasos, Dodecanese, Cyprus, Palestine, Transcaucasia and 
N. Persia. 
Four other taxa should he included within R. marginatus: 
R. angu/atus Presi (Delic. Prag. 7: 1822), a robust Sicilian variant 
with usually smooth achenes, mostly 3-lobed and stout peduncles, which 
may deserve varietal status. 
R. sardous var. pseudo-trachy carpus Halácsy (Consp. Fl. Graecae, 
i. 24: 1901). described from Greece and evidently a short-beaked variant 
of R. ,narginatus var. trachycarpus. R. inaiginalus is not always clearly 
separated from R. sardous in the Balkans. 
R. guilie/iini-jordani Asch. (in Verh. Bot. Brand. xxi, 64: 1880) 
described from Lower Egypt. This is probably best treated as a geogra-
phical variety of R. marginatus with muriculate achenes associated with 
very small flowers. Specimens have been seen from Egypt and Moab. R. 
,narginalus var. track vcarpus, however, can sometimes have very small 
flowers in Turkey and Cyprus, although these are associated with the usual 
tuberculate (not muriculate) achenes. 
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4. R. sosnowskyi Kem.-Nath. (in Not. Syst. Geogr. Inst. Tphilis. fasc. 10, 
p. 25, f.: 1941). There are 6 West Caucasian sheets determined as this 
taxon at Leningrad, including an isosyntype. but many of the specimens 
appear to be depauperate. It differs from R. niarginatus var. track)-carpus 
only in having typically smaller flowers and smaller slightly narrower 
carpels with a slightly shorter beak (in some species the tubercles are more 
slender and pointed than in var. trachycarpus. but this character varies 
considerably). There is some overlap with other material determined 
at Leningrad as R. trachycarpus. and I very much doubt if R. sosnowskj'i 
merits more than varietal rank within R. narginatus. Typical R. marginatus 
does not occur in the Caucasus. 
R. sardous Crantz, Stirp. Austr. ii, 84 (1763). 
The original description, based on Austrian material, does not specify 
whether the achene is smooth or tuberculate. The photograph at Kew of 
Crantz's specimen (probably not the type) is in flower. The species is 
centred in West and Central Europe, and in the S.E. part of its range is 
largely replaced by the plant described as R. pseudo-buihosus Schur. This 
differs in having a slightly longer beak (up to 075 mm.) directed outwards 
instead of being upturned), and the disc always smooth. It is probably 
best treated as a subspecies of R. sardous, for which the name subsp. Iaevis 
Schmalh.) N. Busch*  must be adopted, but is not the same as the smooth-
achened variant of that species which is otherwise identical with the 
tubercied form. Allegations that R. pseudo-hu/hosus is perennial are not 
borne out by specimens seen, and are probably due to confusion with 
R. bulbosus L. subsp. aleae (Wilik.) Rouy & Fouc. 
Material of R.sardous subsp. sardous (with achenes tubercled or smooth) 
has been seen from Britain, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, France, 
Spain, Switzerland, Germany. Austria (mostly tuberculate), Corsica, 
Sardinia, Balearic Is., Italy, Sicily, Dalmatia, Istria and Algeria. Speci-
mens of subsp. laevis have been examined from Hungary, Roumania, 
Albania, Bosnia, Dalmatia, Ukraine and Crimea. The buttercup from 
Transcaucasia, referred to R. pseudo-hzilhosus in the Ft. U.R.S.S., is 
R. bulbosus subsp. aleae, the South European race of R. bu/hosus with 
fleshy roots and the stock not corm-like. Records of R. sardous from 
Turkey are almost certainly erroneous. 
* R. sardous Crantz subsp. /aevis (Schmalh.) N. Busch in Fl. Cauc. Crit. iii (3), 138 
1903). Icon.: Jávorka & Csapody, Icon. F!. Hung. 171. f. 1346 (1934)—as R. sardous. 
Syn.: R. sardous Crantz var. Iaevis (Celak. ex) Schmalh., Fl. Yogo.-Zap. Ross. II 
(1886). 
R. philonotjs Ehrh. var. ,nediu'rraneus Griseb. ex Heuffel in Verh. Zoo]. Bot. 
Ver. Wien, viii, Abhandl. 46 (1858). 
R. pseudo-buihosus Schur. in Verh. Siebenb. Ver. Naturw. x, 84 (1859); öt. 
Bot. Zeitschr. x. 250 (1860). xi, 82 (1861). xviii, 153 (1868); Verh. Naturw. 
Ver. Brünn, xxv (2). 52 (1876). 
R. ,nediterraneus (Griseb. ex Ileufl'eI) Schur, Enum. P1. Transs. 22 (1866), in 
syn. 
R. sardous Crantz var. pseudo-bulbosus (Schur) Grossheim, Fl. Kavk. ed. 2, iv, 
64 (1950), quoad typ. haud p1. cauc. 
Subsp. Iaevis should be typified by Ukraine material in Kiev on which Schmalhausen 
evidently based his description. Although he validated Celakovsky's epithet (of which 
can find no earlier description). I do not know if Schmalhausen saw Celakovsky's 
tpecimens; it is therefore desirable to drop Celakovsky's name from the authority. 
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R. tnlobus Desf., F!. Atlant. i, 437, t. 113 (1798). 
The species has a somewhat Atlantic distribution in W. Europe and 
N.W. Africa. Specimens have been seen from France, Portugal, Spain, 
Sardinia, Balearic Is., Corsica, Italy, Sicily, Crete, Morocco, Algeria, 
Libya, Tunisia, Canary Is. and Azores. It does not occur in Turkey. 
R. pinardii (Stev.) Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11(5), 10 (1856) 
Syn.: Gampsoceras pinardi Stev. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxv (1), 542, 
t. vii f. 6(1852)! 
Type: Syria, Pinard (H, n.y.; K!). 
Prov. Mara: Akher Dagh, Marash. 1600 m., 1.5.1934, Balls 940; Ahir 
Dak above Mara. 1500 m., rocky limestone slope, 2.5.1957, Davis & 
Hedge (D. 27380). Prov. Malatya: distr. Besni. Surgu–Perveri, Felsschutt 
Urgestein 2 km. sUdlich Surgu. 1280 m., Huber-Morath 14279; Mt. above 
Readiye, between Doanehir & Pazarcik, 1300 m., rocky limestone 
slopes, 10.5.1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 27714). 
Also seen from Syria (Kurd Dag, Haradjian 1165), Iraqi Kurdistan 
and Persia. 
This very distinct and beautiful annual, having extraordinarily large 
tuberculate hairy achenes with a long circinate beak, was first described 
as a monotypic genus, Gampsoceras Steven, which has since been re-
established by J. Hutchinson (Kew Bull. 1923, 84: 1923) on the grounds 
that it differs from Ranunculus in having a single series of carpets and only 
10 stamens. I am unable to support this view. R. pinardii, extremely 
distinct though it is, is allied to and surely congeneric with R. arvensis L. 
The latter species has a single series of carpels and a relatively low, but 
variable number of stamens. Sixteen flowers of R. arvensis have been 
dissected from a range of Continental localities, and in these the number 
of stamens varies from 7-16 and the carpels from 2-7 (being never as 
many as the stamens). In my gatherings of R. pinardii the stamens vary 
from 6-9 and the carpels from 8-9 (stamens and carpels being usually 
equal in number). Though the achenes are strikingly different, we must not 
forget that achenial sculpturing in R. arrensis shows a great range of 
variation in the Near East, and that a variant with a tuberculate disc is not 
uncommon. The mature achenes of the two species are much more 
different than the developing carpels because the beak of R. pinardii 
elongates more rapidly than that of R. arrensis; the difference in form is 
controlled by allometry. R. pinardii is to be regarded as a highly specialised 
species of Ranunculus in which the achene has become extremely large and 
elaborated. The trend of reduction in number of carpels and stamens, 
already well-pronounced in R. arvensis, has become stabilised in R. 
pinardii so that the number of stamens equals the number of carpels. 
Since the publication of De Candolle's Prodromus the annual buttercups 
with tuberculate or muricate fruits have usually been assigned to Sect. 
Echinella DC. (Subgen. Pachyloma (Spach) Ovcz.). (R. sardous is some-
times included here, or referred to Sect. Ranunculus because of its very 
weak tubercles and close affinity with R. buihosus L., cf. pages 108 and 
159). This seems to be an untenable position. Tuberculate achenes 
occasionally occur in the perennial Sect. Ranunculus (Group Praemorsi 
—cf. p.  117), and it is possible to trace a line of achenial elaboration from 
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R. hu/bosus to R. cornutus by way of R. sardous. R. marginatus and R. 
scandicinus. These species, in fact, are very closely allied. The only annual 
in Sect. Echinella that stands well apart from Sect. Ranunculus is the type 
of the section, R. arvensis. and it is to this that the specialised R. pinardii 
is most closely allied. Both species share a persistent hypocotyl resembling 
a taproot, adpressed sepals, very similar leaves and a single whorl of 
carpels—features that are not shared with any other species referred to 
Sect. Echinella. The pollen grains of the two species, however, though 
large and specialised in both, are strikingly different—panporate, with 
20-30 pores in R. arvensis, and pancolpate, with 15 (rarely 18) colpi in 
R. pinardii. It is suggested here that Sect. Echinella should be confined to 
R. arvensis. and that R. pinardii should either be associated with it (in a 
separate subsection) or made the type of an allied monotypic section. 
The other species that have been referred to Sect. Echinella should prob-
ably be transferred to Sect. Ranunculus where they might constitute a 
separate annual subsection. There is no doubt that a thorough study of 
the group's pollen morphology will be of considerable assistance in 
establishing a natural classification and confirming evolutionary trends. 
Other Turkish species in the Annul are R. chius DC. (the closely allied 
R. parvflorus L. does not occur in the Orient). R. ,nuricatus L., R. arvensis 
L. (extremely variable in fruit sculpturing, even in the same population) 
and R. sceleratus L. 
SUBGEN. FICARIA (Huds.) L. Benson 
Amer. J. Bot. xxvii, 807 (1940) 
R. ficarioides Bory & Chaub., Fl. Pélop. 34, t. xvi. f. 2 (1838). 
Tipe. Greece: les hautes regions du Taygete, Chaubard (P. n.y.). 
Prov. Mara: E. side of Armut Dag, between Mara and Göksun, 1200 
m., in stony places under Juniperus excelsa. 4.5.1957, Davis & Hedge 
(D. 27528). Cilicia: Gullek Gusgutathal, 1300 m., Siehe a. 1896 n. 88 (as 
R. fascicularis): bei Mersin. Siehe n. 160. 
Closely allied to R. kochii (Ficariafascicularis C. Koch). from which it 
differs in its deeply cordate, crenately lobed leaves, more slender pedicels 
and smaller flowers. Specimens have been seen from Greece, Karpathos, 
Lebanon and Transcaucasia. Siehe 88 is unusual in having pubescent 
achenes. 
The other Turkish species in Subgen. Ficaria are R. ficaria L. var. 
grandfftorus (Rob.) Strobl (Ficaria Iedebourii Grossh. & Schischk.) and 
R. koc/,ii Led. 
BOOK REVIEW 
British Brambles ( rev iew)*_l n  the "Handbook of British Rubi," by the late 
W. C. R. Watson, we have the most comprehensive work so far published on 
the complexities of the genus Rubus as represented in the British Isles, and it is 
the result of some forty years extremely close acquaintanceship with the group. 
In it Mr. Watson has described 391 species, an increase of about 100 on the 
number he gave in the Check List of Vascular Plants (1946) and almost 300 more 
than the 103 species described by the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers in 1900. The main 
purpose of the work is to describe the multiplicity of forms in the genus as he has 
observed them, in correlation with western European species, and to provide a 
reasonably adequate systematic analysis for their identification as a basis for 
future research in other fields. The fact that he has upheld so many forms at 
equal specific level, while open to criticism, is perhaps outweighed by interests of 
convenience and the value of his detailed descriptions with their emphasis on 
unusual and interesting diagnostic characters. 
The conspectus of species preceding the descriptive text incorporates the 
group descriptions and is also an analytical key to the genus. It is interesting to 
note certain changes of arrangement from the previous conspectus of 1946. The 
five subgenera of Cy/actis, C'harnaen,orus, Idaeoharus, Glaucobatus and Rubus 
(Eubatus) are maintained, with a re-orientation of his major group of Eubatus. 
Two of the 12 sections of this subgenus, Subereeti and con'/ijlii are removed to 
new hybrid subgenera Idaeobatus x Rubus and Glaucobatus < Rubus. These are 
placed between the subgenera Glaucobatus and Ru/mis and the Corylifo/ii included 
in the section Trivia/es P. J. Muell. This might be more accurately cited as sect. 
Trivia/es P. J. Muell. pro parte, as Mueller and later authors included R. caesius 
in this section. The remaining ten sections are dispersed in the subgenus Rubus 
which now contains only 5 sections. Of these sections Svlvaiici, Disco/ores and 
Sprengeliani remain basically unchanged, section Hyse'rices is united with the 
Glandu/osi, and the remaining 5 are incorporated in section Appeizdicu/ati Gone. 
Throughout the text a general indication of the wider distribution of species 
in western Europe is given, in addition to the vice-comital distribution in the 
British Isles, as verified by the author. Mr. Watson has also mentioned the vice-
counties in which he himself collected. It is a matter for regret that he was not 
personally acquainted with the Scottish Rubus flora, apart from herbarium 
material available to him in the south, and one feels that there is a wide field of 
investigation of the genus open in Scotland and the north of England. About 
80 species have been authenticated by him as present in Scotland many of them 
based only on records from one or two vice-counties. Now, with the assistance of 
this valuable accumulation of experience, botanists in the north may be en-
couraged to investigate the distribution of species in Scotland more fully. 
In addition to the descriptive text, analytical key and the very fine drawings 
which illustrate the work there are introductory chapters of general interest on 
the variation, genetics and distribution of Ruhus: also useful advice on the 
collection of material for the herbarium. It is inevitable perhaps in the publica-
tion of uncompleted work to feel that ill-health prevented certain final adjust-
ments and we can only be grateful to the editors and publishers for their clear 
presentation of this highly individual and vital contribution to the taxonomy of 
the genus. As Mr. Watson himself has said "If the classification here adopted is 
found to be involved and hard to grasp, well and good" for then it reflects the 
situation which exists in nature. 
C. W. MUIRHEAD. 
• Handbook of the Rubi of Great Britain and Ireland. by W. C. R. Watson. Cam-
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PLATE 11. So/via pterocalvx I. C. Hedge (Anisels.n.). 
Inset: calyx in side view, opened out and from above (somewhat schematised), 
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PLATE I 2. So/via k'trodonta 1. C. [ledge (T/zesiger 103). 
Insets: dissections of calyx, corolla and stamens. 
Extract from 
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ARISTOLOCHIA IN THE NEAR EAST 
P. H. DAVIS & M. S. KHAN 
(University Department of Botany, Edinburgh.) 
INTRODUCTION 
Very little attention has been paid to the taxonomy of Aristo/ochia of 
ie Near East. The main sources are Duchartre's monograph of the family 
n DC., Prodr., xv, (1): 421-498 (1864)), Boissier's account in his Flora 
rientalis (iv: 1074-1082 (1879)), and Sosnowsky's revision of the Georgian 
)ecies (Not. Syst. Geogr. Inst. Bot. Tphilis., Acad. Sc. U.R.S.S.—Sect. 
korg., Fasc. 6:11(1939)). A phyletic rearrangement of the Aristolochi-
ceae has been proposed by M. C. Gregory (Amer. Journ. Bot., xliii: 110 
1956)), and a claim, on teratological evidence, that the perianth of 
!ristolochia may be homologous with a vegetative leaf, has been put 
)rward by J. W. Lorch (Evol. xiii, 3: 415 (1959)). 
The present study is confined to the species from Greece (including the 
egean islands), Crimea, Turkey, Caucasus, Iran, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, 
alestine and Cyprus. 
All the European and Mediterranean Aristolochias are placed by 
chmidt (Nat. Pflanzenf. xvi: 240 (1935)) in Subsect. EuaristoIochi. 
:lotzsch (i.e., Subsect. Aristolochia, which includes the type of the genus, 
rotunda L.). The most closely allied group is apparently Subsect. 
odanthe,nwn Klotzsch which is widely distributed in the Tropics and 
ubtropics of the Old World. All the European and Mediterranean 
Decies, with the exception of two lignified evergreen climbers (A. senper-
irens L. and A. baetica L.) are erect or diffuse herbaceous perennials, 
ften with a tuberous root. The temperate Subsect. Aristolochia has 
resumably been evolved from an ancestral tropical (or subtropical) stock 
iid represents, historically speaking, an ancient tropical element in the 
lediterranean flora which has evolved its modern characteristics in 
lation to the establishment of the Mediterranean climate during the 
itter half of the Tertiary. 
PHYTOGEOGRAPUICAL DISTRIBUTION 
Subsect. Aristo/ochia has its centre of distribution in the Near East 
'here by far the largest number of species (18) occurs in Anatolia. Most 
U the species are mesophytic and very local. In Anatolia only the xero-
hytic A. ,naurorum L. can be described as a common, probably invasive 
ecies. The accompanying table summarises the phytogeographical 
istribution of the Near East species almost throughout their whole 
inge; parenthesis indicate that the species extends only exceptionally 
ito that region. It will be seen that the maximum concentration of species 
in the Mediterranean region (sensu stricto); indeed 22 out of the 25 
ecies occur there, and 13 are confined to it. These include a wide range 
f morphological types, whereas most of the species growing in the other 
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three areas (Central European, Hyrcano-Coichic and Irano-Turanian) at 
closely allied to other species within those areas and the Mediterraneat 
This suggests that the main diversification of the subsection has take 
place within the Mediterranean region, and probably in its eastern par 
Distributional maps for some closely allied species are given in the tex 
These are based (except for some type localities) on material examine( 
Table showing the distribution of the Near East species of Aristolochi 
according to phytogeographical regions: 
Species 	 *Ce,:(,.aj 	*Hyy ca, 	Mediierr- 	Ira,zo- 
European Co/chic anean Turanian 
sempervirens 	 - - + 
iberica 	 - + - 
billardieri - - ± 
brevilabris + 
steupii 	 - + - 
hyrcana + - 
pontica 	 - + (+) 
cretica - - + 
bodamae + + 
hirta 	 -- - + 
II. 	auricularia 	 - - + 
paecilantha - - + 
bottae 	 - - (±) 
olivieri - - ± 
maurorum 	 - - (±) 
cilicica - - ± 
lycica 	 - - + 
stenosiphon 	 - - ± 
incisa 	 - - + 
clematitis + -i- + 
rotunda - + 
pallida  
longa 	 - - + 
parvifolia 	 - - + 
microstoma - - + 
* The Central European and Hyrcano-Colchic areas should probably be treated 
provinces of the Euro-Siberian region, co-ordinate with the Mediterranean and Irani 
Turanian regions, as will be elaborated in a later paper. P.H.D. 
SPECIFIC CRITERIA AND VARIATION 
Root: the shape of the main (primary?) root—globose, ovoid, elm 
gated and cylindrical, fusiform or napiform—is a constant character 
great importance in the delimitation of species. Two species have slend 
roots that arise from a rhizome (A. pistolochia L. and A. clematitis L. 
Leaf: there are three basic types of leaf shape:- (1) cordate-ovate wit 
rounded sides, (2) cordate-deltoid with straight sides, and (3) lanceolat 
or linear-lanceolate with a biauriculate base. Within these three limii 
there are minor variations which constitute important diagnostic cha 
acters in most of the species. Length of the petiole, size and shape of It 
auricles, and their posture (straight, diverging, incurved, or horizontal 
leaf margin (entire, crenate, sinuate, undulate or cart ilaginous-den tic ulat 
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nd leaf indumentum can provide useful characters for species separation. 
lowever, some of these, notably petiole length, cartilaginous-denticulate 
ondition of leaf margin and indumentum may be directly controlled by 
abitat and often show variation within a single species. Another variable 
haracter which has been overestimated as a specific criterion by previous 
'orkers, is the leaf apex; it may vary from acute to obtuse or emarginate 
yen in the same species (e.g. A. creeica). Leaf size varies within rather 
'ide limits (e.g. A. mauroruin L.). 
Perianth: within species of Aristolochia the size of the perianth varies 
'ithin exceptionally wide limits. The following perianth characters are 
iagnostic: utricle—its shape and size (gross and in relation to tube): 
the—straight or curved, diameter at the base, whether expanded above or 
ot, glabrous or hairy (inside and outside), and its length relative to 
trick and limb: limb—size, shape, auriculate or exauriculate at the base, 
ngth relative to the tube, hairy or glabrous inside, and in some cases the 
readth of the lower rim of the limb (as in A. billardieri and A. iberica). 
ifferences in the shape of the perianth limb (e.g. presence or absence of 
uncles) often separate closely allied species. Perianth colour would no 
oubt provide a valuable specific character if it were better recorded (see 
low), but unless good field notes are taken it is difficult to ascertain 
)rrectly from dried material. 
The relative length of peduncle and petiole, shape and indumentum of 
vary, and size, shape, and indumentum of capsule should also provide, 
some cases, characters for the separation of allied species. 
MEASUREMENTS OF THE PERIANTH 
From the figures given by Boissier and others in the case of perianths with 
-curved tubes, it appears that the length has usually been measured in a 
raight line from the base of the utricle to the farther side of the bend 
'the tube, and the width from the tip of the limb to the outer side of the 
be near the utricle. In the present work, however, separate measurements 
utricle and limb have been taken. Where the overall length of the 
nianth with U-curved tube has been given, the measurement has 
variably been taken by running a thread round the perianth from the 
ise of the utricle to the tip of the limb. In some critical cases the perianth 
Ld to be dissected and the limb spread out to examine the outline, the 
'esence of auricles, and the indumentum on the inside. 
SOME SUGGESTIONS REGARDING COLLECTING 
As the rootstock provides a very important taxonomic character, a strong 
ed is felt for invariably collecting at least part of it with each gathering. 
ie examining of perianth characters in detail in the herbarium would be 
ry greatly eased if the perianth limb were cut off from the tube and 
essed flat separately to show its general outline and measurements, and 
lumentum and/or colour patterns of the throat. The rest of the perianth 
iy be split longitudinally into two halves which are then pressed 
Darately so as to show the indumentum of the tube from both sides. 
)tes on perianth colour should include the shades on the outside of the 
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tube and inside of the limb separately, and the striations or details c 
mottlings on the inner side of the limb and in the throat. 
The leopard-like mottling on the perianth limb of many species i 
probaby an adaptation to pollination by carrion flies. The diversity o 
floral structure and colouring, however, suggests that more than on 
method of pollination is involved. Field observations are needed. 
KEY TO THE NEAR EAST SPECIES 
I. Flowers 2-8 together in the axils of leaves; plant with a creeping rhizoni 
20. clemat it 
1. Flowers solitary in the axils; plants without a creeping rhizome: 
2. Perianth without a conspicuous unilateral limb, the apex clavate, openin 
	
by a small lateral pore 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	25. Inicrostorn 
2. Perianth with a conspicuous unilateral limb: 
3. Stems usually climbing, lignified; leaves evergreen, coriaceous. Periant 
yellow with purple striations or brownish purple outside 
I. sempervire, 
3. Stems not climbing, herbaceous; leaves herbaceous: 
4. Perianth tube ± straight: 
5. Perianth limb with 2 short round auricles, ovate-rotund, dar 
purplish brown inside with copious white hairs in the throa 
leaves broadly deltoid, leaf margin with cartilaginous teeth C 
papillae. Plants dwarf (5-10 cm.) with branched stems  
11. auricular,  
5. Perianth limb exauriculate, manifestly longer than broad; leaves n 
deltoid: leaf margin entire or sinuate: 
6. Fully developed leaves c. 25 cm. long, ovate-oblong with corda 
to subquadrate base: stems filiform, prostrate or ascendin 
perianth limb at least twice as long as tube . 24. parvi,fol 
6. Fully developed leaves more than 3 cm. long or broad, cordat 
ovate; stems erect; perianth limb as long as or shorter th 
tube: 
7. Leaves subsessile, petioles not more than 4 niii. long; le 
auricles embracing the stem (sinus narrow). Perianth yello 
outside, limb dark brown outside with purple striatioi 
inside . . . . . . 21. rotun 
7. Leaves with distinct petioles more than 5 mm. long: le 
auricles not embracing the stem (sinus broad): 
8. Root cylindrical or fusiform: perianth greenish-broM 
outside 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	23. lon 
8. Root globose: perianth yellowish-green outside 
22. pa//i' 
4. Perianth tube strongly U-curved: 
9. Perianth limb distinctly biauriculate at the base: 
10. Leaf blade about as long as broad: 
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I. Leaves cordate-ovate or cordate-orbicular (with rounded sides), with 
straight or incurved auricles: 
12. Leaves smaller than the flower (lamina 25-55 cm.x2-6 cm.), 
hirtellous; base of perianth limb shortly biauriculate 
8. cretica 
12. Leaves larger than the flower (lamina 6-16 cm.x45-125 cm.), 
glabrescent; base of perianth limb deeply biauriculate 
7. pontica 
I. Leaves deltoid (with more or less straight sides), with diverging auricles: 
13. Perianth limb much smaller than the tube, base obsoletely bibbed 
or emarginate 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	14. olivieri 
13. Perianth limb as long as or longer than the tube, base deeply cut into 
2 round or oblong auricles: 
14. Perianth limb 13-15 mm. broad, acute; plants dwarfish (15-20 cm.) 
18. stenosiphon 
14. Perianth limb up to 4 cm. broad, obtuse or acute; plants taller 
(up to 55 cm.) 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 12. paecilantha 
Leaf blade much longer than broad: 
15. Leaves with petioles more than I cm. long: 
16. Perianth limb oblong-ovate with cordate base; perianth greenish- 
yellow outside, limb with dark purple spots inside 
12. paecilantha 
16. Perianth limb cordate-ovate; perianth blackish green outside, 
limb dark purple with paler spots at the tip 	. 	9. bodarnae 
15. Leaves with short petioles, not more than 1 cm. long: 
17. Stems simple: 
18. Leaves subdeltoid with rounded incurved auricles 
9. boda,nae 
18. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate with auricles narrow, 
spathulate, much longer than broad, widely divaricate: 
19. Perianth tube slender, 1-3 mm. in diameter at the base; 
utricle small (5-9 mm.x3-7 mm.); limb ovate-oblong, 
apex obtuse . . . . . . 17. lycica 
19. Perianth tube wide, 2-10 mm. in diameter at the base; 
utricle large (5-15 mm. x4-15 mm.); limb broadly ovate, 
apex abruptly acuminate . . . 15. maurorurn 
17. Stems branched; leaves lanceolate with elongated divergent 
auricles 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	13. bottae 
erianth limb without auricles at the base (though rarely emarginate): 
0. Perianth limb very short, reduced to a reflexed mucro; perianth 
	
violet brown outside 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	4. brevilabris 
20. Perianth limb larger, not reduced to a mucro: 
21. Perianth tube glabrous outside or sparsely hirtellous on veins only: 
22. Perianth limb about 2 times longer than tube; leaf lamina c. 3cm. x 2 
cm., cordate-ovate, auricles small, as long as broad . 19. incisa 
22. Perianth limb as long as or shorter than tube: 
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23. Leaf lamina widely deltoid to ovate-deltoid (25-6 cm. < 15-9 cm.) 
with auricles twice as long as broad, round and incurved at the tip 
perianth limb ovate-oblong (10-25 mm. x5-l7 mm.), acute or obtuse 
obsoletely bibbed or eniarginate at the base, with rim 2-3 mm 
broad . . . . . . . . 14. olivier 
Leaf lamina oblong-lanceolate (5-125 cm. ;. 2-55 cm.), with auricle 
as long as broad, rounded, scarcely incurved at the tip; perianti 
limb broadly ovate (15-35 mm. x 15-35 mm.), acuminate, lower nfl 
	
up to 10 mm. broad 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	16. cilicic 
21. Perianth tube hirsute, pubescent or papillose outside: 
Perianth tube 2-8 (-11) mm. broad in its narrowest part, limb hirsuti 
within; leaves ovate-deltoid, up to twice as long as broad with straigh 
sides. Root fusiform-cylindrical 	. 	. 	. 	. 	10. hirt 
24. Perianth tube 1 5-3 mm. broad in its narrowest part, limb glabrou 
within: leaves cordate-ovate, as broad as long with rounded sides: 
25. Root a globose tuber: 
26. Perianth limb brownish-purple, lower rim (2-)4-5 mm. wide 
throat yellow and scattered 	with 	black 	hairs 	. 	5. steup 
Perianth limb yellowish-green, lower rim 15-175 mm. broad 
striped with 5 purplish-black lines and with the throat glabrou 
6. hyrcan 
25. Root oblong or cylindrical: 
27. Perianth limb with the lower rim I 5-3 mm. broad; leave 
2-9 cm. long 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	3. hil/ardier 
Perianth limb with the lower rim 5-10 mm. broad: leave 
6-14 cm. long 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	2. iberie 
ENUMERATION OF SPECIES 
In the following account all the species are arranged in as natural al 
order as a linear sequence allows. Unless otherwise indicated, all specimen 
cited (including types) have been examined. An exclamation mark afte 
a synonym means that type material of it has been seen. 
1. A. sempervirens Linn., Sp. P1., ii, 961 (1753). Boiss., Fl. Or. iv, 107, 
(1879): Sibthorp & Sm., Fl. Graeca, x, t. 934 (1840): Bot. Mag. t. II Ii 
(1808) and t. 6586 (1881). 
Syn.: A. altissima Desf., Fl. Atlant. ii. 324, t. 249 (1799). 
Root cylindrical, much branched at the top. Stems branched, sub 
scandent or scandent, suifruticose below, 20 cm. to more than a metr 
long. Leaf lamina ovate to ovate-lanceolate. evergreen, 2-10 cm. long an 
15 to 5 cm. broad, acute or obtuse, sub-coriaceous, glabrous. base deepl 
cordate with short round auricles: petiole 3-30 mm. long. Flowers solitar) 
axillary. Peduncles 1-4 cm. long. Perianth U-curved 2--45 cm. long, out 
side brownish purple, or yellow with purple striations, glabrous; utrici 
ovate to globose (3-7 mm. >2-8 mm.); tube 1-3 mm. broad at the base 
gradually dilated towards the top up to 3-11 mm.: limb ovate to ovate 
oblong, 8-20 mm. long and 8-15 mm. broad, acute or obtuse, often hair 
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t the throat. Ovary clavate, pubescent. Capsule oblong to spherical. FL. 
:eb r.May. On brambles and bushes near streams, dry hillsides and chalky 
oils up to 1350 m. 
ype: in Creta (Herb. Cliff.). 
iREE(E. Peloponnesus: Achia, c. 500 m., 6 Nov. 1926, Born,nllhler 1376; 
Chelmos. a. 1930. F. Guiol; in Monte Malevo Laconia prope Platanos, 
00 m. 18/30 June 1850, Orphanides 129; Laconia, a. 1930, Guio/. Ionian 
S.: Ithaca, pr. Vathy, 1 May 1934, Herb. F. Gufol 2380. 
RETE: Dist. Kissamos, Reumati, 24 June 1893, Baldacci 41. Dist. 
vlirabello. Georgios et Psychro (Omalo Lassithi), 1 July 1899, Baldacci 
91: Psychro and Aphendi Christo, 19/20 June 1937, Lempherg 512; 
assithi plain, 20 May 1914, Gandoger 2592; ibid.. 900 m., north slopes, 
June 1937, Davis 14. Omalo, 90) m., 10 June 1938, M. Ogilvie Grant 24. 
ntra Kavusi et Sitia, 300 m., Sept. 1938. Davis and R. Barneby. Cicaleria 
n Creta, 5 May 1814, Sieber (Herb. Spruner). 
ruRKEY. Prov. çanakkale: Mt. Ida in marmor prope Kareikos, 25 July 
.883, P. Sintenis 588 [Sterile, erect habit—perhaps due to grazing. 
;YRIA. Montes inter Aleppo and Belen, 1754, Russell. Tripoli: Firhet el 
iihuraba, 25 April 1865, Post. Beirut: near St. Georges Chapel, May 
[857, leg. (?); ibid., March 1871, ex Herb. Post. Banias, 1863-4, B. T. 
owne. 
.EBANON. Wadi south of Tripoli in suburb, 45 m., 7 May 1945, Norris. 
ALESTINE. In territorio montis "Hermon", Rascheya, 1350 m., 24 Jan. 
855, Th. Kotschy 156. 
YPRUS. Perapedi, 780 m., 18 Nov. 1937, E. W. Kennedy 311, 312. Below 
'hterykha, 150 m., 20 Apr. 1956, M. E. D. Poore (L. F. H. Merton 2691). 
Jist. Limassol: below Madhari, 14, May 1941, P. H. Davis 3428; Limassol 
oad, first bridge after Chirokitia, A. G. and M. F. Lascelles. Adelphi 
orest, c. 510 rn., 3 May 1957, L. F. H. Merton 3138. Orga, 23 Febr. 1957, 
. F. H. Merton 2853. Kyrenia, s.w. maquis, 330 m., I May 1949, F. C. 
asey 650: ibid., Mylory forest station, 300 m., 22 March 1937, A. 
yngrassides 1465. Below Neokhorio, 6 Apr. 1957, Merton 3059. Platres, 
035 m., 2 May 1937, Kennedy 308. Mandria, 780 m., 7 May 1937, Kennedy 
109. Kato Lefkara, 600 m., 7 Apr. 1937, Syngrassides 1526. Stavros river, 
aphos forest, 690 m., 2 May 1934, G. W. Chapman 140. In rnonast. 
(ikku, 5 July 1880, Sintenis 698. Infra monast. Trooditissa, 17 Mai 1862, 
rCotsckv  736. 
A. sempervirens was described from Crete and A. altissima from 
lgeria. It is claimed by Boissier (Fl. Or.) that the latter differs in its 
aller, thicker stems woodier below, larger leaves, and perianth with 
)roportionally shorter limb than tube. Material from Crete and Cyprus 
hows that every transition exists between these two taxa, and notes on 
lower colour on typical Cretan specimens of A. sempervirens and Cyprus 
naterial of A. altissi,na are the same (purplish brown outside with the 
ip yellow within). From this one is bound to conclude that A. sempervirens 
epresents a depauperate state (or ecotype?) of A. altissiina in the drier 
nore exposed habitats that are so frequent on Crete. Unless cultivation 
hould show that the small variant is genetically distinct from A. altissima, 
here seems no justification for assigning varietal or subspecific rank to it. 
1. sempervirens must be adopted as the earlier name for the species. 
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The species occurs in Algeria, Sicily, Greece, Albania, Lebanor 
Cyprus, Crete and N.W. Anatolia. it is closely allied to A. baetica L. (A 
glauca Desf.) from Spain, Morocco and Algeria which differs in it 
relatively broader glaucescent leaves and very glabrous ovary. 
As A. sempervirens was first described by Linneaus in his Hortu 
Cliffortianus, it should be typified by the specimen in Clifford's Herbariurr 
The specimen bearing this name in the Linnean Herbarium is a largt 
flowered form of A. baetica L. 
2. A. iberica Fisch. & Mey. ex Boiss.. Fl. Or. iv, 1081 (1879). Sosnowsk) 
Not. Syst. Geogr. Inst. Bot. Tphilis., Acad. Sc. URSS, Sect. Georg. fasc 
6: 11(1939). descr. emend., and p.  8, f. 2; Grossheim, Fl. Kavkaza, ec 
2, iii, 82 (1945). 
Syn.: A. ponhica Lam. var. parvfoIia Duch. in DC., Prodr. xv (1), 49 
(1864). 
Root stoutly cylindrical, shortly branched. Stems simple, erect, flexuos 
25-45 cm. tall. Leaf lamina 6-14 cm. long, 6-12 cm. broad, broadl 
cordate-ovate with rounded sides, glabrous or sparsely puberulous above 
paler and more or less hirtellous below, apex subacute or rarely roundec 
base with wide sinus and round obtuse auricles: petiole 2-5 (-7) cm. Ions 
Flowers solitary, axillary. Peduncles shorter than petioles. Perianth 37 
7•5 cm. long, (in sicco) greenish, greyish brown or dull maroon outside 
utricle oval-oblong, 5-10 mm. x4-8 mm.; tube U-curved, 2-3 mm. broa 
at the base, scarcely expanded towards the top, hirtellous outside; lim' 
ovate or ovate-oblong (1.5) 25-4 cm. long, acute or somewhat obtus 
lower rim rounded or emarginate (scarcely auriculate), (3-)5-10 mrr 
broad, inside glabrescent with short whitish hairs at throat, often yellowis 
green with brownish purplish mottling that coalesces to give a dar 
purplish brown throat (rim Sometimes purplish brown and throat paler; 
Ovary obovate, pubescent. Capsule broadly oblong, c. 22 cm. lon 
pubescent. Fl. April-June. 
In thickets and on damp banks in sheltered gulleys and in deciduou 
forests, up to 500 m. 
Lectotype: Caucasus: in fruticetis ad Malitzki [Molite] CartaIinea 
Szowits (LE, G, K). 
CAUCASUS. Abchasia, prope Suchum, 22 Apr. 1927, Gubbis (Grossheir 
& Schischkin, P1. Or. Exs. 1928, no. 382). Prov. Kutais, dist. Suchum, pi 
m. Apjancza, 7 May 1902, Alexeenko 3321 (LE). Inter Kutais et Surarr 
Wittmnann (LE). Suchum, in silvis pr. Merchnel, 7 Mai. 1902, Ale xeenk 
3322 (LE). Abchasia, in sylvis c. Juzjevskoje in Tzebelda, 350-450 rn 
17 Mai. 1905, Woronaw (LE). Abchasia, Poyrtskha, 12 Apr. 190 
Worono ii (LE). Near Gagri, at Garinshi on road to Abies Forest, AU1 
1929, Sakarov (LE). Nachetia, prope Lagodechy, 7 Mar. 1901. Mloko 
iewjcz (LE). Azerbaidjan: Zakatali distr., S. slope of Mt. Eresirt, 17 Jun 
1946, Ilinskaya & Kirpichnikov (LE). Armenia, Szowits (LE). Georgia 
circa coenobium Shua-mta prope Telav/Kachetia, 9 Jun 1918, Pastucho 
459.—Endemic to the Caucasus and N.E. Turkey. 
TURKEY. Prov. Rize: Cinciva (S.E. of Rize), 450 m., 24 Apr. 195S 
Guichard T/80/59. Prov. Artvin, forest near Kwarurana, 7 Mai 190 
Woronow 1569 (LE). 
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In his revision of the Georgian Aristolochias, Sosnowsky describes 
)ur varieties of A. iberica (var. picta, i'iridescens. sirnia and irrorata), 
istinguished primarily on perianth colour: specimens, however, are only 
ted under the binomial, and it is not known whether these variants 
present populations or not. A rather wide range of perianth patterns 
ccurs in some other species (e.g. A. bottae and A. paecilantha). 
Sosnowsky described A. iberica as having a globose tuber. This is not 
orne out by the Leningrad material nor by living plants collected by 
irs. Artushenko in the Caucasus in 1960. It does, in fact, have a thickly 
jlindrical, shortly branched root as in A. pontica which Sosnowsky also 
roneously described as having a globose tuber. This feature helps to 
parate it clearly from the West Caucasian A. steupii which we thought, 
ntil the Leningrad material was examined, might not be specifically 
istinct from A. iberica. A. iberica is, in fact, very closely allied to A. 
tilardieri of which we have seen very little material (for differences, see 
bservations under that species). Out of flower, A. iberica can be readily 
iistaken for A. pontica whose range it partially overlaps, although in 
iberica the hairs on the lower leaf surface are usually longer. The 
Decies is exceptionally variable in the size of its leaves and flowers-
robably due to environmental differences. 
A. billardieri Jaub. et Spach, Illustr. P1. Or. i, 175, t. 100 (1844): Boiss., 
I. Or. iv, 1077 (1879): Zohary in Palest. Journ. Bot., Jerus. Ser. ii, (2/3), 
3 (1941); Post. Fl. Syria, Palestine and Sinai, ii, 490, f. 618 (1933). 
Root oblong to cylindrical. Stems simple or branched, 15-50 cm. tall, 
uhescent. Leaf lamina cordate-ovate, 2-9 cm. long and 2-7 cm. broad, 
ortly hirtellous or pubescent, paler beneath, acute, obtuse or retuse; 
etiole 5-45 mm. long. Peduncles shorter than petioles. Perianth 25-60 
im. long, purplish brown and hirsute outside; utricle 7 mm. >< 3-7 mm.; 
the U-curved, 1-4 mm. broad at the base; limb oblong-ungulate to 
roadly ovate-oblong of variable length (7-25 mm.), acute or obtuse, 
-10 mm. broad at the broadest part, lower rim 2-3 mm. broad, green and 
labrescent within with purplish spots above hairy throat (D. 26815; 
-lined in Jaubert & Spach's fig.). Ovary densely spreading-hirtellous. 
'apsule pyriform. Fl. April. 
ri stony places in woods, up to 1350 m. 
ype: in Syria [ Lebanoni, Labillardiêre (Herb. Webb, Florence, n.y.). 
URKEY. Cilicia: Kalkberge zw. Eichen, Apr. 1896, W. Siehe 135. Prov. 
dana, dist. Bahcc (N. Anianus), Haruniye—Fevzipaa, 700 m., 18 Apr. 
957, Davis & fledge (D. 26815). 
YRIA SEPT. 1888, Sintenis 51. Ain el Beitha, inter Alexandrette et Aleppo, 
'eb. 1865, Haussknecht. 
EBANON. Nebi Shuah, 1200-1350 m., 14 June 1943, Davis 6340A. 
'ALESTINE. Wadi Qurran at Rasel Nabi, 28 May 1942, Davis 4831.-
;ndemic to the countries cited above. 
The length of the petioles and the size and shape of the perianth limb 
very variable, on the basis of which Zohary recognises four varieties:-
I) var. billardieri from Syria' (with short petioles and oblong-lingulate 
mb, 12 mm. long), (2) var. brevilabris (Bornm,) Zohary (A. brevilabris 
ornm.) from the Amanus in south Turkey (limb a small beak-like 
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backwardly bent appendage), (3) var. haussknechtii Beauv. from betwe 
Aleppo and Alexandretta (short petioles, perianth limb sub-rotund), at 
(4) var. galilea Zohary from Northern Palestine (longer petioles 2-4 cn 
and oblong-triangular limb shorter than tube.) We have not seen enou 
material of this very local species to assess the value of these varietic 
Davis 26815 from the North Anianus has a ungulate limb up to 25 mr 
long. We have provisionally maintained A. brerilabris as a separa 
species, although it occurs in the same area as A. billardieri. 
A. hillarclieri is closely related to A. iberica Fisch. et Mey. (whi 
sometimes has an exauriculate limb) but differs in the narrower low 
rim of the limb (2-3 mm.—in A. iberica 5-10 mm.) and usually small 
leaves. 
A. brevilabris Bornm. in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin, vii, 37 (191 
K. H. Rechinger in Arkiv for Botanik, Ser. 2, v (1), 102 (1959). 
Syn.: A. billardieri Jaub. & Spach var. brevilahris (Bornm.) Zohai 
in Pal. Journ Bot., J. Ser. ii (2/3), 183 (1941). 
Sterns erect or ascending, slender, flexuose, simple, rarely branched 
the base, glabrous. Leaf lamina maximum 4 cm. long and 3 cm. brot 
(upper leaves longer and broader by 25 and 1 -5 cm.), herbaceous, und 
the lens papillate-bristly, ovate, obtuse, sinus narrow, base reniforr 
cordate, apex somewhat emarginate and mucronulate, margin obsolete 
denticulate or entire; petiole 2-25 cm. long. Floivers axillary, sma 
Peduncles filiform, 5-7 mm. long, pilose. Periantl, U-curved, viole 
brown outside; tube 7 mm. in diameter, gradually dilated upwards; lirr 
narrow, exauriculate, reduced to a short reflexed mucro. Ovary hispid. 
Type: Turkey, Alexandrette ("Harunje-Alexandrette"), 200-400 n-
Meincke 263, p.p. (B, destroyed—sketch of type seen). 
TURKEY. Amanus: in dit. Harounie, 200 m., Haradjian 3575 (fide Reching 
III., n.v.).—Endemic. 
A. brevilabris (of which we have seen no material) apparently diffe 
from A. billardieri only in its very reduced perianth limb. We folio 
Rechinger in maintaining it at specific rank. Davis's gathering of 
hillardieri from the N. Amanus (D. 26815) has an exceptionally lot 
perianth limb and therefore does not approach A. brevilabris. 
This species is also closely allied to A. iberica Boiss. 
A. steupii Woronov in Grossheim, Fl. Kavkaza, ii, 31 (1930), rossic 
Woronov in Acta Inst. Bot. Ac. Sc. URSS, Ser. I, i, 214 (1933). latin 
Fl. URSS, v, t. 25 f. 1 (1936)). 
Root tuber orbicular, c. 25 cm. diam. Stems 10-35 cm. tall. Lear 
orbicular, deeply inflexed-cordate, 4-13 cm. long, usually as broad 
long, apex rounded or emarginate, hirtellous below. Perianth up to S cr 
long; utricle suborbicular-oblong, 5-7 mm. wide: tube U-curved, greyi5 
brown outside. hirtellous, 2 mm. broad at base, gradually enlarged abov 
limb I •53 cm. long, ovate, usually obtuse, the lower rim (2-) 4-5 mr 
wide, emarginate or suhentire at the base, brownish purple, pubescen 
throat bright yellow, scattered all over with blackish hairs with swollc 
bases. Fruit (immature) pyriform to broadly oblong, pubescent. Fl. Marcl 
April. In deciduous forest. 
Type. Caucasus: e viciniis Socri Circassiae, W. Steup a. 1918 (LE). 
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LCASUS. Gagri: Joviaku ridge, in the forest, 6 March 1913, Sakarov 755 
E). Environs of Tuapse, 2 May 1948, T. Lugoraya (LE). Cuita in Hort. 
flis. e tuber. a ci. Steup a 1923 e Circassia prope p. Soloch-aul austr. 
)cri lectis (Herb. Woron. a. 1924. LE)—basis of Woronov's emended 
un description). 
A very attractive species readily distinguished from A. iberica, which 
places it to the east, by its orbicular root tuber, always rounded leaves, 
rikingly bicoloured flowers (the golden yellow throat being surrounded 
a dark brownish purple limb) with a pubescent limb and blackish 
berous-based hairs in the throat. In the form of its root and leaves it 
sembles A. hyrcana. 
A. hvrcana Davis & M. S. Khan, spec. nov. 
Affinis A. billardieri Jaub. & Spach et A. steupii Woron.; a priore 
bere globoso. fauce perianthii glabra recedit: ab altera perigonio niinore 
loris valde diversi labro inferiore angustissimo fauce glabro differt. 
Tuber subglobosus, c. 3 cm, latus, cortice pallide fusco. Caules 13-20 
ii. alti, flexuosi, simplices vel parce ramosi, tenuiter sulcati, pubescentes. 
ilia rotundato-cordata. mediana 4-5 >. 3-5 cm.. integra, textura tenulora, 
Iriculis late rotundatis subincurvis profunde cordata, apice rotundata, 
riarginata vet mutica, superne aculeolato-papillosa, inferne hirtello-
bescentia; petiolus I 5-2 cm. longus. Pedicelli pubescentes, 6-12 mm. 
ngi. Flores solitarii, axillares; perigonium ambitu 28-30 mm. longum, 
tra pallide griseo-brunneum hirtello-pubescens; utriculus late oblongo-
lipticus, 455 mm. x 3-4 mm.; tubus tenuis valde sigmoideo-curvatus, 
I basin 1-5-1-75  mm. latus, superne sensim ampliatus ad 35 mm. latus; 
nbus oblongo-linguiformis, obtusus, erectus, 6-11 mm. ,;, 5-7 mm., labro 
feriore angustissimo 1-175 mm. lato, intus (fauce inclusa) glaber 
tescentim fuscus lineis 5 atropurpureis striatus. Ovariurn obovato-
ivatum, 2 mm. longum, dense hirtello-pubescens. Fructus ignotus. 
Persia borealis: in valle fluvii Sefidrud in collibus prope Rudbar, 
-300 m., 5 Mai. 1902, J. & A. Born,nllh/er 8192 (holo. E, iso. K).-
ideinic. 
This plant was determined by Bornmiiller as A. iberica F. & M., a 
Dlchic species which had not previously been recorded for Persia. It is, 
)wever, probably more closely allied to A. billardieri and A. steupii: in 
)ral structure it comes closest to A. bi/lardieri but differs in its globose 
stead of oblong-cylindrical) root, and in its perianth having a glabrous 
roat. From A. steupii it differs in its smaller flowers, of very different 
lour, the perianth having a glabrous throat and a narrower lower rim. 
rom A. iberica it is readily distinguished by its smaller perianth with a 
srower rim and by its globose tuber. It is so far known only from the 
pe gathering made near Resht on the Caspian. 
A. pontica Lam., Encyc. i, 255 (1783). Boiss., Fl. Or. iv, 1081 (1879); 
ard. Chron. Ser. 3, xxxi, 335 (1902): Sosnowsky in Not. Syst. Geogr. 
st. Bot. Tphilis, Acad. Sc. URSS, Sect. Georgia, fasc. 6: 10 (1939), 
scr. emend., and p. 8.—Map 1. 
Root stoutly cylindrical, shortly branched. Sterns simple, erect, flexuose, 
1-50 cm. tall, minutely hirtellous. Leaf /arnina 6-16 cm. long, 45-125 
ii. broad, ovate-orbicular with rounded margins, deeply inflexed cordate 
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th rounded obtuse auricles 2-45 cm. broad, apex usually more or less 
)inted (rarely obtuse), papillose or more or less pubescent below; 
tiole 1-65 cm. long. Flowers solitary, axillary, large. Peduncles 1-5- 
5  cm. long. Perianth greenish purple and sparsely hirtellous or hirsute 
itside, 5-5-11 cm. long; utricle inflated, very broadly oblong, 1-5-2-3 cm. 
ng. 1-1-7 (-25) mm. wide; tube U-curved, 5-15 mm. broad at base, 
adually dilated towards the top and 12-30 mm. broad; limb cordate-
'ate. 25-60 mm. long, glabrous or hirtellous inside, purplish brown (?) 
with purplish mottling, apex acute or obtuse, the lower rim divided 
arly to the base into 2 obtuse 1-2 cm. long auricles, throat bearing 
hitish hairs on its lower side. Ovary oblong-clavate, hirsute. Capsule 
'oadly oblong or pyriform, c. 2-5/ 17 cm., pubescent and often with 
nger scattered hairs. F!. April-May. 
n damp shady places and on sheltered river banks, up to 1500 m. 
'pe: Levant, Tournefort (P. n.y.). 
AUCASUS. Prov. Batum, Massaisky. Prov. Batum, ad. stat. viae ferrae 
?akwa, in sylvis, Apr.-Mai. 1904, Novopokrovsky 33 (LE). Imeretia: 
;choroch, 19 Apr. 1893. leg.? In ruderatis oppide Jurienti, in umbrosis 
imidis, J'Vittrnann (LE). Georgia: Tolakh-Kordan, 800 m., 3 June 1893, 
(boff 122. 
JRKEY. Lazistan: forets des environs de Rhize, May 1866, Balansa 357; 
yeli (E. of Rhize). 2 April 1939, Guic/iardT/18/1959. Prov. Ordu: S. of 
niye and Zigara, 900 m., 13 May 1960. Synge & Furse 118. "Plantae 
rapcsondensae", Turkevicza. 1916-1917 (LE). Prov. Giresun: Tamdere-
eslakkaya, Blokchuttflur 4 km. nördlich Tamdere, 1480 m., 1 Jul. 1955, 
uher-1orat/i 14255. Erzeroum (Erzurum—Trabzon?), Zohrab. Bithynia 
roy. Adapazari): Sabandscha (Sabanja), 14/15 May 1835, Wiedemann. 
-ov. Bolu: Abant-See nw. von Bolu: 1100 m., 18 May 1958, F. Markgraf. 
-ov. Bursa: Olympus—Geukdere, 1500-4000 m., 28 Jun. 1893, B.V.D. 
st (G). 
EBANON. Abeih (33-45 N, 3532 E), Post 656 (BM, as A. hirla).—Ende,njc 
the countries cited above. 
A. pontica is closely allied to A. crelica Lam. from which it differs in its 
ry deeply biauriculate perianth limb and larger, usually glabrescent 
ayes that are bigger than the flowers. In Guichard's specimen the limb 
exceptionally acute. 
Post's specimen from the Lebanon is the first record for this species 
itside the Hyrcano-Coichic province, although several species (e.g. 
hododendron ponlicum L.) show a similar disjunction. The Lebanon 
,ecimen has somewhat more hairy leaves and flowers than is usual in 
olchic material. The Bithynian specimens mark a considerable extension 
its known Black Sea range. 
Sosnowsky is wrong in describing the rootstock of A. pontica as 
obose—at least as far as Balansas specimen at Geneva is concerned. 
ole: 
What appears to be a distinctive new species, probably related to A. pont/ca, 
as photographed in colour by Mr. K. M. Guichard at Ergiz in Turkish Lazistan. 
his differs from A. pont/ca in its smaller flowers and utricle, more slender tube 
id very hairy ovate orbicular limb with a ciliate margin, shortly 3-lobed below 
id emarginate above, and in its shortly petioled, deltoid (staight sided) leaves. 
leaf shape it resembles A. hirta but the flower structure is different. 
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A. cretica Lam., Encyc. i, 255 (1783). Boiss., F!. Or. iv, 1081 (187c 
Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, x, t. 18 (1807); Joh. Kerner, Hort. Sempervi 
t. 336 (1811). 
Root cylindrical. Stems simple or branched, decumbent or erect, 15-
cm. tall, hirsute. Leaf lamina 25-55 mm. long and 20-60 mm. broa 
reniform-cordate to cordate-ovate, paler beneath, hirtellous, mare 
entire or crenulate, apex acute, obtuse or retuse, often mucronai 
auricles round, incurved: petiole 5-30 mm. long. Flowers axillary, solitai 
always larger than leaves. Peduncles longer than petioles (25-65 mm 
Perianth 5-12 cm. long, greyish brown and hirsute outside; utricle oval 
oblong, 12-25 mm. long and 9-23 mm. broad; tube U-curved, 7-15 mi 
broad at the base, gradually dilated above up to 9-25 mm.; limb oval 
oblong, shorter than tube (18-45 mm.), purplish brown and hirsu 
with white hairs inside, apex obtuse or retuse, base with 2 small (2-5 nii 
long), obtuse auricles. Ovary oblong-clavate, hirsute. Capsule ellipti 
oblong, 3-4 cm. long, hirsute. F!. March-May. 
In screes and in shady places among rocks, ascending to 600 m. 
Type: Isle de Candie [Crete], Tournefort (P, n.y.). 
CRETE. Malaxa: prope Canea, 300 m., 3 May 1938, Davis 144; liei 
andes, 7 May 1883, Reverchon 156. Epanochoria (dist. Hierapetr 
90 rn., 12 May 1938, Davis 162. Mt. Kavutsi (dist. Sitia), 150-300 in 
14 March 1940, Davis 1276; supra Kavutsi, 600 m., Sept. 1938, Davis 
Barneby. Dist. Mirabello, prope 'Kritsa', May 1900, Leonis 437 
Kissamos: lieux andes, 13 Apr. 1884. Revere/ion (156?). 
RHODES. Montis Attairo, 600 m., 16 May 1935, Rechinger flu. 731 
(sterile); Monte Prophet Elias (Monte Profeta), prope Salakos, 600 in 
11 Mal 1935, Rechinger fil. 7110; montes Akramiti, 600 m., 19 Mal 193 
Rechinger III. 7456. Also recorded from Karpathos.—Endemic. 
Very close to A. pontica Lam. from which it differs in its more round( 
pubescent leaves which are smaller than the flowers, and perianth with 
shortly biauriculate limb. 
A. bodamae Dingler in Flora, lxvi, 301 (1833). Map 1. 
Root cylindrical, 15-20 cm. long and c. 15 cm. thick. Stems short 
hirtellous, flexuose, simple. Leaf lamina 55-14 cm. long and 35-12 cn 
broad, subdeltoid to cordate-hastate, obtuse or acute, mucronulate, pal( 
beneath, shortly hirtellous on both sides, base cordate with widely ope 
sinus, auricles large, subrotund and subincurved; petiole 05-35 cm. lon, 
Peduncles 3-4 cm. long. Perianth (in open flower) 7-8 cm. long, hirtelloi 
and blackish green outside; utricle broadly oblong or ovate-oblong, 8-I 
mm. long: tube cylindrical, U-curved, 3-4 mm. broad at base, gradual] 
dilated above to 7-9 mm.; limb 3-4 cm. long and 25-34 cm. broa 
peripherally concave, cordate-ovate, obtuse, base broadly cordate, tli 
triangular sinus 6-8 mm. deep, inside dark purple with paler spots at th 
tip. Ovary 1-15 cm. long, linear to subclavate, densely hirsute. Capsu 
not known. Fl. May-June. 
Deciduous forest, shady places and fallow fields, up to 1200 m. 
Type. Greece: in umbrosis nec non in cultis (solo arenoso) vallis ri 
"Bodama Su" inter portum Dedeaghatsch dictum et pagum Chyrk 
Thraciae meridionalis haud raro, 5 Mai 1876. DingIer (B—destroyed). 
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URKEY. lnönii bei Eskiehir, 15 May 1933, W. Kotte. Kastamonu—Ki.ire, 
!00 m., 8 June 1954, Davis 21713. Bolu, 1835, Wiedemann. Torbali 
)oyniik) et Therukli, 1834, Wiedemann. Bolu, Laubmischwald westljch 
r Stadt, Lehm, 700 m., 17 May 1958, F. Markgraf. Endemic to Thrace 
d N. Anatolia. 
It is with some hesitation that these Anatolian gatherings are referred 
A. bodamae. They differ from the original description in their denser 
dumentum, smaller leaves (55-9 cm. x 35-65 cm.) with shorter 
tio1es (5-13 mm.) and leaf base with less open sinus. It seems possible 
at the small vegetative differences shown by the Anatolian gatherings 
ay be due to less mesophytic habitats. Davidoff has recorded the species 
,s "A. Bado,nae") from Turkey-in-Europe (Spis. Bulgar. Acad. xii: 1915). 
A. bodamae var. cordifolia Dingl., described from the same Thracian 
cality, is said to differ from the typical form of the species in its ovate-
)rdate leaves and leaf base with broader sinus and much incurved 
iricles; no such leaf variant occurs in the allied A. hirta, and it seems just 
)ssible that this taxon may be A. ponhica which is now recorded from 
ithynia. 
Turkish material of A. bodamae is most closely allied to A. hirta Linn. 
it differs in the leaf base with slightly shorter and less incurved auricles 
lying a more open sinus), and particularly in the deep auricles of the 
,rianth limb (a characteristic of A. ponhica). 
). A. hirta Linn., Sp. P1. ii, 961 (1753). Tournefort, ltin. i, t. 147 (1718); 
bthorp & Sm., Fl. Graeca, x, t. 937 (1840); Jaub. & Sp., lllustr. P1. Or. 
t. 97 (1844); Boiss., Fl. Or. iv, 1079 (1879).—Map I. 
Syn.: A. hirsuta Linn., Syst. ed. 12: 601 (1767). 
Root cylindrical. Plants shortly hirsute on all parts. Stems erect, simple 
branched, 15-50 cm. tall, herbaceous. Leaf lamina deltoid to ovate-
1toid, 3-11 cm. long and 2-8 cm. broad with straight margins rarely 
flexed in the middle, tip acute or obtuse, often mucronate, paler beneath, 
se broadly cordate with short round often incurved auricles; petiole 
-25 mm. long. Flowers axillary, solitary, large. Peduncles I 5-65 cm. 
ng. Perianth 35-8(-15) cm. long, greyish brown outside; utricle ovate 
ovate-oblong, [8-17(-28) mm. x 5-I 5(-2 1) mm.]; tube U-curved, 
8(-ll) mm. broad at the base, gradually dilated above to 7-15(-35) 
in.; limb ovate with incurved lateral margins, 15-45(--8) cm. long, 
)tuse or retuse at both ends, exauriculate, inside maroon, often with 
eenish blotches, bearing long pale hairs. Ovary clavate. Capsule elliptic-
)long. Fl. March-May. 
ri stony banks at the edge of corn fields, fallow fields, rough ground, 
ricyards and shady places in pine woods, up to 1200 in. 
pe: In Chio, Tournefort (?P, n.y., or Tournefort's figure). 
z.GEAN Is. Chios: Mastichochera, Kallimasia, 100 m., 9 Apr. 1939, 
. (?) 67: Lithi et Nenita, 10/14 Apr. 1931, Guiol 1803; Livadia, 6/18 Apr. 
56, Orphanides 707. Samos: in monte Anibelos, Arwanitai, 600 m., 10 
pr. 1934, K. H. & F. Rechinger 3933; infra Nenedes, 100 m., 6 Apr. 1934, 
H. & F. Rechinger 3756; reg. mediae montis Kerki, 700 m., 15 Apr. 
34, Rechinger fil. 4160: ibid., 300-900 m., I May 1940, Davis 1657; 
rrgos 29 Apr. 1940, Davis 1611. Kalymnnos: 9 Apr. 1887, Forsyth Major 
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592. !nsula Ikaria (Nikaria): supra Hermas (Kryptragalia prope Hagi 
Kirykos), 18/24 Apr. 1934, Rechinger flu. 4479. Insula Mytilini (Lesbos 
Montes Lepetymnos, inter Gelia it Ypsilometopon, c. 400 m., 18/24 Ma 
1934, K. H. & F. Rechinger 5772; Montes Ordymnos, ad Mon. Ypsiloi 
c. 500 m., 18/24 May 1934, K. H. & F. Rechinger 5887 c.; Montes Amal 
ad Hag. Marina ca. 200 m., 18/24 May 1934, K. H. & F. Rechinger 548( 
in Monte Olympos ad pagum Ajassos, Ca. 400-500 m., 19 May 193 
K. H. & F. Rechinger 5615. 
TURKEY. Olympo Bythino, 1846, Nöe. Yechit de Broussa (Bursa), 2 
Apr. 1873, Barbey. Prov. Mu1a: dist. Fethiye, Kalkan, 30 m., 30 Ma 
1956, Davis and Polunin (D.25518). Lydia: Smyrna, March 1827, Fleischei 
ibid.: 17 Apr. 1854, Balansa 342; ibid.: Yamanlar-dagh, 7-900 m., 22 Ma 
and 6 June 1906, J. Bornmiiller 9930. Prov. çanakkale: Renkoel, Da 
dandles, Apr. 1856, leg. (?): ibid., 1883. Sintenis 114; in agro Trojan 
Mai 1864, Schmidt. Pisidia (Prov. Burdur): Tchetlikchi (?), village a 
hr. au de Bouldour, 21 May 1849, 1-feldreich. Pamphylia (Prov. Antalya 
village de Kartsibahir sur le revers oriental du Mt. Solyma (a l'oue: 
d'Adalia), May 1845, Heidreich. Lycia: Myra, Forbes 548; Mt. Solym 
a. 1845, Heldreich. Phrygia: Yachamichlar-Keui, a 8 km. au nor 
d'Ouchak, 22 May 1857, Balansa.—Endernic. 
Closely related to A. bodan,ae Dingl.; see description of the latter ft 
differential characters. 
If the absence of auricles is not apparent, it is not always very easy t 
separate A. hirta from A. paecilantha in the pressed condition. It ca] 
however, be distinguished from the latter in its narrower and short 
perianth limb, usually broader tube, and shorter petioles. 
11. A. auricularia Boiss., Diagn. Ser. i (5), 49 (1844). Boiss., F!. Or. i' 
1079 (1879). 
Plants dwarfish, crisply pilose or hirsute. Stems branched, 5-10 cm. ta 
above ground. Leaves short petioled, oblong-deltoid to broadly deltoi 
10-30 mm. long, 10-45 mm. broad, varying from twice as long as broa 
to nearly 3 times as broad as long (HM. 8769 and 8770), margin wit 
cartilaginous teeth or papillae, obtuse or acute, often retuse, base cordal 
with round auricles and an open sinus. Flowers axillary, solitary, small 
medium. Peduncles short. Perianth pinkish brown outside, glaucescen 
25-35 mm. long; utricle round (5-6 mm.): tube slightly curved. slende 
2 mm. broad below, hardly dilated upwards, glabrous or with a fe 
spreading hairs; limb ovate-rotund, 16-20 mm. long, obtuse or retusi 
base with short round auricles; inside of the limb dark purplish brow 
with copious white hairs. Ovary obovate to clavate. hirsute. Capsule ovat 
spherical, 2-25 cm. long. Fl. April-June. 
In deciduous oak forests on limestone and in fields, 700-1250 m. 
Syntypes: Turkey: in Caria interiori unde floriferuni retulit Pinar 
aestate 1843 (G. K), fructiferum in planitie Cariensi ad meridiem Cadrr 
sita Junio 1842, Boissier (G). 
TURKEY. Lycia: Stenez, Forbes 552: Elmali, 14 May 1860, Bourgeau 58 
(fruct.). Prov. Konya: Bozkir—Hadim, 54 km. nach Bozkir, Gök (;ay Ta 
Schiefer, 1200-1250 m., 15 Jun. 1948, Huber-Morath 8770 (forma folii 
latioribus); HUgeirand 14 km. südlich Konya, 1100 m.. 6 Jun. 194k 
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,her-Morath 8769. Prov. Mersin d. Gülnar: Bozagac—Ahirini, between 
ilnar and Gilindire, 700 m., 15 Apr. 1956, Davis (photo. !—growing 
.h A. stenosiphon: D. 26019). 
11ied to A. sienosiphon P. H. Davis et M. S. Khan, but differing in its 
arfer habit, more or less straight perianth tube which is glabrescent 
t puberulent), round utricle, and apex of limb which is obtuse or 
use. Despite its nearly straight tube, on the sum of its characters A. 
icularia is less closely allied to straight-tubed species than to those with 
moid tubes; it does in fact, form a link between the two groups. 
A. paecilantha Boiss.. Diagn. i (12), 104 (1853). Boiss., Fl. Or. iv, 1080 
79); Bouloumoy, Flore Liban and Syrie. t. 391, fig. 2 (1930).—Map 1. 
yn.: A. scabridula Boiss., Diagn., 1(12): lOS (1853)! 
A. hirta Linn. var. scabrida Duch., in DC. Prodr. xv (1), 494 
1864)! 
A. hirta Linn. var. paecilantha (Boiss.) Duch.. in DC. Prodr. 
xv (1), 494 (1864)! 
ctems usually simple, 10-55 cm. tall, hirtellous. Leaf lamina crisply 
berulent to scabrid, paler beneath, deltoid to ovate-deltoid, 3-13 cm. 
ig and 2-12 cm. broad, margin entire or sinuate, usually undulate, apex 
ite or obtuse, sometimes mucronate, base widely cordate, auricles 
md, obtuse, incurved; petiole 7-50 mm. long. Flo;cers medium to large, 
Ilary, solitary. Peduncles 1-5 cm. long. Perianth 35-65 mm. long, 
enish yellow and hirtellous outside; utricle ovate-oblong (5-12 mm. 
10 mm.); tube U-curved. 2-6 mm. broad at the base, gradually dilated 
ove to 4-8 mm.; limb oblong-ovate, 10-45 mm. long and 15-40 mm. 
,ad, apex obtuse rarely acute, inside spotted dark purple and glabrous, 
ely hirtellous, base deeply cordate, auricles oblong-concave, obtuse. 
ary linear-clavate, pubescent to hirsute. Capsule oblong, 335 mm. 
ig, pubescent. Fl. April-June. 
cornfields, stony fallow fields with calcareous soil on open mountain 
e, and in shady places in woods, from sea level to 2100 m. 
ltypes: In herbides valliuin Samariae (Palestine) in tribu Euphraim, 
issier (G): ad bases Antilibani circa Rascheya (Lebanon), Boissier (G, 
E). 
)DECANESE is. Insule Lero, Sibthorp (BM.). This locality requires con- 
nation—the species is not recorded in Rechinger's Flora Aegaea (1943). 
RKEY. Prov. Antalya: Alanya bay, 2 m., 12 Apr. 1956, Davis & Polunin 
25900); Prov. Hatay: dist. Antakya (Anianus), Antakya—Yaylada, 
S km. S.W. of 5enk6y (Seyhkoy),  1000 m.. 28 Apr. 1957, Davis & Hedge 
27163). 
Q. Razinook (near Rowanduz), Kurdistan, c. 900 m., 10 May 1933, 
rckney (Rustam 3840). Dist. Erbil (Kurdistan) ad radices montis 
radost inter Shanidar et cavernam, c. 800 m., 24 Apr. 1957, Erdtman 
Goedmans 15646. From round Handiyan village at the foot of the 
radort Mtns., 14 May 1951, Thesiger 864. 
RIA (Anti-Lebanon). Circa Zebdaine prope Damascum, 1200 m., 12 
n. 1855, Kotschy 234; Zebdani, a. 1846, Boissier (type of A. scabridula); 
eide [Judeidat-el-Wadi], 30 Apr. 1945, Whitehorn; Mt. Hermon, 1200 
D 
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m., 1863-4, Lowne. In monte Garbi (circa Zebdaine prope Damascun 
Korschy 30 (G—type of A. hirta Linn. var. scabrida Duch.). 
LEBANON. In regione subalpina jugi Sanin, 1500 m.. 15 Jun. 1897, 
Bornmuller 145: 1800 m., 18 June 1897, J. Bornmüller 1417; exjugo Moni 
Libani Djebel Baruk dicto supra Baruk, 1500-2100 m., 24 Mai 1877, B 
(2058 ?); ad rupes prope Racheia (Rascheya), in Antilibano, 14 Ju 
1881 (leg. ?) 356; ad Bscherre et circa Cedretum. 1500 m., 21 Jul. 185 
Kotschy 282; above Bscherre, 1500-1800 m.. 17 Aug. 1945, Davis 984 
Montium Libani australis in declivitatibus occidentalibus ad pagu 
Bhamdum, 9 Jun. 1910, J. et F. Bornrniiller 12338; ex vertice meridion 
Montis Libani Toni Niha dicto, 1500-1850 m., 13 May 1877, Ball (1750 
Feesen—Houmairi, 24 Apr. 1943, Davis 5820. Rechan, W. of Kh 
Madeiridj, Gaillardot 2214. Nebal Assal above Faraya, 1600 in., 18 M 
1952, Mooney 4386. 
PALESTINE. (Galilee): Wadi Tawahin (Safad), 600 m., 3 May 1942, Dai 
4598; Jermak, 900 m.-1050 m., 9 May 1942, Davis 4699.—Ende,nic 
the countries cited above. 
Most nearly related to A. bottae Jaub. & Sp. from which it differs in its 
simple stems, larger, broader leaves with longer petioles, and in t 
perianth limb which is oblong-ovate with a usually obtuse apex (inste 
of acuminate). 
The species is very variable in leaf indumenturn and in petiole Iengt 
perhaps directly controlled by the habitat—D. 4598 and D. 4699 represe 
opposite extremes of variation from Upper Galilee. Our material does n 
justify the recognition of A. scabridula Boiss. as a separate taxon, even 
varietal rank. Some Syrian specimens differ from the type in having 
subacute perianth limb. 
A. paecilantha is mainly an E. Mediterranean species; it is most comm 
in Lebanon, but evidently reaches Kurdistan. Some of the species va 
ability may possibly he due to hybridisation with A. bottae. 
12a. A. paecilantha Boiss. x A. maurorum Linn. 
TURKEY. Prov. Hatay: dist. Antakya (Amanus), Antakya—Yayladag, ne 
Senkoy. 1000 m., cornfields, hybrid between D. 27160 (A. inauroruin) ai 
D. 27163 (A. paecilantha) ?, flowers purplish brown outside, trumpet gre 
inside, mottled purplish brown, flowers hairy outside, 28 Apr. 1957, Da 
27164. 
Undoubtedly a hybrid between these two species, and intermediate 
both flower and leaf; it was collected growing among the parents in 
disturbed habitat. 
13. A. bottae Jaub. et Spach, Ill. P1. Or. i (10), t. 98 (1844).—Map 
fig. 1(A). 
Syn.: A. mauroruin Linn. var. latfoIia  Boiss., Fl. Or. iv, 1080 (187 
excl. p1. Cilicica! 
Root cylindrical to oblong (vertical, over I m. long!). Stems branch 
erect. 16-50 cm. tall, hirtellous. Leaf lamina lanceolate to linear-lanceola 
25-10(-13) cm. long and 15-5(-10) cm. broad at the base, puberuloi 
obtuse or acute, often mucronate, base widely sub-hastate, auric 
narrow, oblong-spathulate much longer than broad, widely divarica 
petiole 1-6(-35) mm. long. Flowers axillary, solitary, medium to larl 
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eduncles 1-5-7-5(-1 1) cm. Perianth 45-75 cm. long, outside pale brown 
r greenish brown, glabrous or puberulous; utricle ovate to ovate-oblong 
-18 mm.x7-17 mm.); tube U-curved, 4-9 mm. broad at the base, 
radually dilated upwards to 6-12 mm.: limb ovate to deltoid ovate, 
8-40 mm. long and 19-31 mm. broad, acute or obtuse, rarely retuse, 
iside spotted yellowish green or light brown, base with 2 distinct round 
btuse auricles, hairy at the reddish throat. Ovary obovate to oblong-
lavate, tomentose. Capsule obovate. FL. March-June. 
ii cultivated fields, stony waste lands, moist steppe, rocky basalt gulleys, 
i vineyards, on pale calcareous soil and in shady grasslands among 
oppiced oaks, ascending up to 2000 m. 
ynlypes: In Armenia australiori (prope hodiernam urbem Diarbekir) 
otta (P. n.y.), Jaubert (P, n.y.), et in Hyrcania (ad montem Elbourz), 
lucher-Eloy (P, n.y.). 
:AucAsus (Azerbaidjari): Nachitshevan. dist. Shach-buz, pr. p. Karababa 
1 arvis derelictis, 14 Jun. 1934, Gadzhiev (LE). 
URKEY. Prov. Mardin: Mardin castle, 1200 m., 20 May 1957, Davis & 
ledge (D. 28344); Terek, in montibus. Haussknecht 858. Prov. Urfa: 
ist. Siverek, N. slope of Karacada, between Siverek and Diyarbakir.  
250 ni., 19 May 1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 28308). Biredjik, in campos 
rope Kefre, 30 Apr. (1888 or 1889 ?), Sintenis 263. Armenia, prope 
uniushkhane, 19 Jun. 1862, Bourgeau 234: ibid., champs incultes, 
ourgeau 465; Giimiiane, 1300 m., 4 May 1960, Stainton 8330. 
ERS!A. Guihek near Tehran. 1425 m., May 1933, Trott 1; Hasnear Sir, 
500 m., 18 May 1929, Cowan & Darlington 1219; Monti Elburz in 
Litione oppidi Keredj, in montibus calc. Kuhe Nenier, 1600-2000 m., 
Jun. 1937, Rec/tinger fil. 671; prope urhern Teheran, 25 Apr. 1843, 
otschy 72; Persia Kurdistana, June 1852 (Herb. Olguin?). 
RAQ. Jarmo, 26 Apr. 1955, Helbaek 1229; 6km. east of Qaranjir, 800 m., 
4 Apr. 1947, Rawi (Gillett 7555): Talmar, Dawana valley, near Qara 
)agh, 975 m., 14 Apr. 1958, Poore 361, Sulaimaniya, Kirkuk, up to 900 in., 
0 Mar. 1932, Ludlow-Hewitt (Rustam 1932): 420 m., 13 Apr. 1933, 
uest, Eig & Zohary (Rustam 5100); Soleimaniya Liwa, Halabja, 700 iii., 
8 Apr. 1947, Rawi 8871; Dohuk, 5 May 1932, Mekki Beg 3253; 450 m., 
4 Apr. 1932, Guest (Rustani 2235). Zawitah gorge, 900 m., 23 Apr. 1932, 
juest (Rustam 2203); c. 1000 m., 7 May 1954, Guest 13289. Assyria, 
(onyenijik ninevit, March 1855, Loftus; ibid., 1856, Loftus. Kurdistan 
Assyria Orient), in montis Kuh-Sefin reg. infer, ad pagum Schakiava 
ditionis Erbil), 900 m., 8 May 1893, J. Born,nüller 1790. Mesopotamia, 
Erbil, 450 m., 7 May 1947, Gillett 7994; ibid., April 1920, Graham. 
Above Zebdani, 1200 m., 16 June 1943, Davis 6140A. Southern Syria, 
3arhan, 1863-4, Lowne. Qatana (Damascus), foothills of Hermon, 750 m., 
'.pril 1945, Norris. Anti-Lebanon, below Falita (Nebk), 1650 m., 10 Aug. 
YRIA. Above Zebdani, 1200 m., 16 June 1943, Davis 6140A. Southern 
;yria, Barhan. 1863-4, Lois -tie. Qatana (Damascus), foothills of Hermon, 
'50 m., April 1945, Norris. Anti-Lebanon, below Falita (Nebk'), 1650 m., 
0 Aug. 1945, Davis 9915. 
.EIIANON. Zahleh, 15 June 1878, Leg. (?) 743. Yaniouna, 1350 m., 6 May 
933, Meinert:hagen. Antilibani, supra Baalbd. 1150.1300 m., 20/29 
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MAP 2. Distribution of Ariswlochia in the Near East. 
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ALESTINE. Jerusalem, Ain Kanieh road, 800 m., 23 Mar. 1912, Meyers 
Dinsmore B. 1119: Jerusalem, 800 m., 6 Apr. 1905, Dinsmore 4574; 
rid., 800 m., 19 Mar. 1909. Dinsmore 5119; Jacob's well, Hayne; 11 Mar. 
914, Meyers 8574; by the tombs of the Kings, March 1863, Osborne 212: 
za (lzra in Syria?), 600 m., 26 Mar. 1932, Dinsmore 10574.—Endemic to 
ie countries cited above. 
Although recognised as a distinct species in F!. URSS., 5: 438 (1936), 
I other Floras A. hottae has for long been confused with A. nauroruni. 
is however, certainly specifically distinct, differing markedly both in 
iorphology and distribution from the latter. It may be distinguished 
om A. mauroruni by its branched stems, leaves widening more gradually 
dow into shorter, less spreading auricles, and perianth limb that is not 
bruptly acuminate. Its distribution is more southerly and eastern than 
iat of A. inaurorum (map 2). 
It is certainly also very closely allied to A. olivieri Collegno, being 
istinguished by lanceolate leaves and by the base of the larger perianth 
mb which is deeply biauriculate. From A. paecilantha Boiss. it can be 
adily distinguished by its branched stems, leaves with narrower blades 
rid auricles, and perianth with broader tube and relatively smaller limb. 
A. mauroruin var. latijolia Boiss. was based on two different species-
ne specimen of A. cl/idea (Balansa 766) and four specimens of A. bottae. 
4. A. olivieri Collegno in Boiss., Diagn. i (5), 50 (1844). Boissier. Fl. Or., 
1079 (1879).—Map 2, fig. 1(n). 
Syn.: A. bruguieri Jaub. & Spach, lllustr., ii, 40, t. 129 (1845). 
Stems erect, branched, 20-45 cm. tall, pubescent. Leqf lamina widely 
eltoid to ovate-deltoid, crisply puberulous, 25-6 cm. long and 1-5-9 cm. 
road, margin cartilaginous-denticulate, rarely entire, apex acute or 
btuse, base widely cordate, auricles more or less divaricate, up to twice 
long as broad, round and incurved at the tip: petiole 4-20 mm. long. 
lowers solitary, axillary, medium to large. Peduncles I 53 cm. long. 
erianth greenish yellow (drying yellowish-brown) and glabrous or 
mutely hirsute outside, curved, 25-65 cm. long; utricle ovate-oblong 
round (5-14 mm. > 4-17 mm.): tube 2-7 mm. broad at the base, 
radually dilated upwards to 3-10 mm.: limb 10-25 mm. long and 5-17 mm. 
road, ovate-oblong, acute or obtuse, lower rim 2-3 mm. broad, base 
bsoletely bibbed or ernarginate, inside glabrous or sparsely hirsute and 
Iten yellowish with purplish markings. Ovary oblong-elliptic to obovate-
avate, pubescent. Capsule unknown. Fl. May-June. 
in plains, etc., ascending to 3600 m. 
I'pe: Persia, inter Bagdad et Kernianchah, Olivier & Bruguière, in Herb. 
C. (G, n.y.). 
tAN. Bakhtiari: Damavar, 3600 m., 5 May 1940, Koelz 15172; Awal, 
00 rn., 1890, Sariyer (Herb. G. Watt 13118): Bakhtiari mts: Ser-Hup, 9 
pril 1909, Gadd 346 (LE). Persia Kurdistania, June 1852, ?Olguin. 
tAQ. Penjwin, 29 May 1932, Uvarov. Endemic to Iran and Iraq. 
Very closely allied to A. bottae Jaub. et Sp. from which it differs in its 
eltoid or ovate-deltoid (instead of lanceolate) leaves, often with a horny 
rargin, and in the obsoletely bibbed or emargmnate base of the smaller 
erianth limb. The auricles of A. bottae, however, vary considerably in 
ze, so that it is not always easy to separate it from the rarer A. a/i vierj 
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with whose area it overlaps. Whether A. olivieri really represents a distinct 
species which may hybridise with A. bottae, or whether it is only an 
obsoletely auricled variant of A. bottae is a question which only field study 
can settle. The correlation of leaf and perianth shape, however, leads us to 
maintain it provisionally at specific rank. 
15. A. maurorum Linn., Sp. P1. ed. 2, 1363 (1763). Boiss., Fl. Or. iv, 1080 
(1879); Bouloumoy, Flore Liban and Sync: t. 392, fig. 2 (1930—veg.).--
Map 2, fig. 1(D). 
Syn.: A. aucherii Jaub. & Spach, lllustr. i, 174. t. 99 (1844)! 
A. anatolica Boiss., Fl. Or. iv, 1080 (1879), in syn. 
Root cylindrical to oblong. Stems erect, simple, 15-40 cm. tall. Leaf 
lamina lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 25-8 cm. long and 1-5-5 cm. 
broad at the base, puberulous, acute or obtuse, often m ucronate. base widely 
sub-hastate, auricles narrow, oblong-spathulate, much longer than broad, 
widely divaricate: petiole 1-5 mm. long. Flowers axillary, solitary, medium 
to large. Peduncles 8-17 mm. long. Perianth 2-85 cm. long, outside 
glabrous and dark brown to dark purplish brown, sometimes green; 
utricle ovate to ovate-oblong (5-15 mm. >,,, 	mm.); tube U-curved, 
2-10 mm. broad at the base, gradually dilated upwards up to 4-13 mm.; 
limb broadly ovate, 12-40 mm. long and 20-40 mm. broad, apex abruptly 
acuminate, hairy at the throat, inside dirty green with purplish brown 
mottling or purplish brown with yellow-green spots, base with two 
distinct round obtuse auricles. Ovar obovate to oblong-clavate, glabrous 
to sub-tomentose. Capsule obovate to oblong. Fl. Febr.-May. 
Rocky knolls, limestone slopes, vineyards and steppe, ascending to 
1560 ni.; often a weed of plateau cultivation. 
Type: Circa Halepum (Aleppo), Rauwolf (?Leiden. n.y.). 
TURKEY. Prov. Kutahya: d. Emet, Gediz—Kiitahya. Kalkmergel Nigel 
52 km. nördlich Gediz, 1050 m., 25 Jun. 1954, Huher-Moratl, 
16069. Amasia: in apricis montanis, 6 Mai 1889, J. Bornmu/ler 845. 
Paphlagonia: Wilajet Kastambuli. Tossia, prope pag. Seko, 25 Mai 1892, 
Sinienis 3960 (forma magna). Prov. Mara: Ahir dak above Mara, 1300-
1500 m., 2 May 1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 27408); Mara. 550 m., 30 
Apr. 1957. Davis & Hedge (D. 27289); Karucaova between Goksun and 
Mara, 1300 ni., 4 May 1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 27537). Prov. Hatay: 
dist. Antakya (Amanus), Antakya—Yaylada, 5-8 km. S.W. of Senkoy 
(Seyhkoy), 1000 m., 28 Apr. 1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 27160). Caria: a. 
1843, Pinard. Pisidia: Egirdir, June 1849. Heldreich. Prov. Malatya: Mt. 
above Readi. between Doanehir and Pazarcik, 1300 m., 10 May 1957, 
Davis & Hedge (D. 27716). Prov. Ankara: Hacikadun valley near 
Kecioren, I  June 1952. Davis & Dodds (D. 18831); Ankara steppe, 28 
May 1932, Kone: Chankaya in Angora 1/15 May 1926, Lindsay 38; ibid.: 
900 m., 12 June 1929. J. et F. Bornrnüller 14601; ibid., Bala, Küre da, 
1560 rn., 20 May 1959, Brown. Gaziantep. 840 m.. 17 Apr. 1935, Balls 
2143;ihid., 1140m., 13 Apr. 1934, Balls &Gour!ay(B. 780). Mesopotamia: 
Biredjik, 30 Apr. 1883, Sintenis 263. Phrygia: Ouchak, 910 m.. May/June 
1857, Balansa 1154; ibid.. Balansa 58. Prov. Kayseri: Talasse, près de 
Cesaréc (Cappadoce), vers 1250 m.. Balansa 352: Cappadocia Thyanitis, 
1300 m., 27 May 1898, Siehe 21. Prov. Sivas: Sivas, June 1898, Maunsell; 
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tweeii Suheri and Refahiye, 870 m.. 17 May 1933, Balls (B. 260). 
nti-Taurus: in montibus Kassan Oghlu ad pagum Gorumse, 1200 m., 
91sc/zv 51. Asia minor. Aucher-Eloy (No. 5292?). 
.W. SYRIA. Inter segeti Aleppo, 390 m., 16 Mar. 1865, Haussknechi; 
ithin 63 km. of Aleppo. March to July, 1919, Aldous; Aifrine near 
leppo. 6 Mar. 1952, Marsh 28; Aleppo, 24 Mar. 1841, Kotschy 39. 
jria. Aucher-Eloy 2525.—Endemic to Anatolia and N.W. Syria. 
Originally described from Aleppo, this is a variable and wide-spread 
ecies that is centred in the Irano-Turanian territory of Anatotia. 
ithough a very variable species, it is less variable when one has separated 
it A. houae with which it has long been confused—for differential 
iaracters, see discussion under that species. A. maurorurn is also very 
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FIG. I. Leaf shapes of Aristoloc/'ia. A, A. botiae. B. A. o1ivier. C, A. cilicico 
D, A. ,naurorum. E, A. stenosiphon. F, A. lycica. 
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A. cilicica P. H. Davis et M. S. Khan, spec. nov. Map 2, fig. 1(c). 
Syn.: A. maurorum L. var. la1efo/icz Boiss,, Fl. Or. iv, 1080 (1879), pr( 
parte Cilicica! 
Affinis A. rnauroru,n L. sed limbo perigonii haud auriculato, folii 
latioribus auriculis brevioribus vix divergentibus recedit. 
Radix cylindrica. Caulis simplex, breviter hirtellus, erectus, sulcatus, 
basi 20-45 cm. altus, inferne glaber, infra terram 1-2--squamosus. Foili 
breviter petiolata, parce asperulo-pubescentia; petiolus 5-10 mm. longus 
lamina oblongo-lanceolata acuta yel obtusiuscula mucronulata, rnedian 
5-125 cm. longa, ad basim 2-55 cm. lata, hasi sinu amplo cordato 
auriculis rotundatis latitudine longitudinem aequante, obtusi usculis vi: 
divergentibus. Flores axillares solitarii, magni. Pedunculi petiolo longiores 
Perigoniurn ambitu 4-6 cm. longum; utriculus amplo. ovato-oblongu 
(8-17 mm. 7-13 mm.); tubus valde sigrnoideo-curvatus ad basim c. 
mm. latus, superne sensim ampliatus ad 7-I1 mm. latus, extra glaber ye 
ad venas sparsirn hirtulus, virescens (in sicco fuscus): limbus exauriculatu 
15-35 mm. longus, 15-35 mm. latus, late ovatus, acuminatus, intu 
breviter hirsutus, carneus et fusco-maculatus (in sicco etiam atrofuscus) 
labro inferiori ad 10 mm. lato. Ovariu,n clavatuni, crispe pubescen 
sulcatum. Fructus ignotus. Fl. April-May. 
In corn fields and on loamy soil up to 1140 m. 
TURKEY. Cilicia: Prov. Mersin, village d'Alla Dagh, a 7 lieues au No. d 
Mersina, 16 May 1855, Balansa 766 (holo. G, iso. K. E); between Tarsu 
and Namrun. 330 m., 14 Apr. 1933, Balls 174: Kagiraki, April 189( 
Siehe 52. In montibus Bulghar Dagh. 1140 m., 6 Jun. 1859, Kotschy 33 
(as A. inaurorum var. iatifo/ia Boiss.).—Endemic. 
Very closely allied to A. maurorum L. from which it has probably evolve 
in peripheral isolation in the Mediterranean territory of the Cilicia: 
Taurus. It differs both in leaf shape—the blade being broader with muc 
shorter, scarcely divergent auricles—and in perianth, the lower rim bein 
broad and exauriculate. 
A sterile specimen from Lycia (Fethiye, 30 m., 27.3. 1956, Davis 2542 
may represent another species allied to A. ci/icica and A. maurorurn. I 
has linear-oblong, emarginate leaves with divergent oblong auricles; th 
stem is sparsely branched. 
A. lycica P. H. Davis et M. S. Khan, spec. nov. Fig. 1(F). 
Affinis A. mauroruni L. et A. stenosiphon Davis et M. S. Khan; a prior 
forma perigonii utriculo minore, tubo gracili, limbo ovato-oblongo vald 
obtuso recedit; ab altera foliis angustioribus auriculis divaricatis margin 
haud cart ilagineo-denticulato, limbo perigonii intus glabrescente, apic 
valde obtuso differt. 
Radix ignota. Indumentum caulium (in parte superiori) et foliorum c 
pedunculoruin et ovarii puberulum. C'aulis simplex, sulcatus, e basi 10-4 
cm. longus, fiexuosus, inferne glaber, infra terram 1-2-squamosus. Foil 
breviter petiolata; petiolus 2-6 mm. longus; lamina lineari-lanceolata v 
anguste deltoidea, 25-55 cm. longa. basi 1-2 cm. lata, acuta, mucronulat 
basi subhastata sinu amplo, auriculis oblongo-rotundatis 5-10 mm. longi 
et 3-6 mm. latis basi angustatis divaricatis vel horizontalibus. F/or 
axillares, solitarii, mediocres. Pedunculi 1-5-5-5 cm. long]. Perigoniui 
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Lmbitu 2-55 cm. longum. in sicco atropurpureum; utriculus ovatus 
5-9 mm./1- 3-7 mm.); tubus valde sigmoideo-curvatus extra sparsirn 
)uberulus, ad basim 1-3 mm. latus, superne sensim ampliatus ad 3-7 mm. 
atus; limbus 2-35 cm. longus et 2-35 cm. latus, extra et intus glab-
escens, ovato-oblongus obtusus, basi in auriculos ovatos acutos vel 
)btusos (5-10 mm. v4-8 mm.) profunde cordatus. Ovarium obovatum 
ulcatum. Fructus ignotus. Fl. April. 
EURKEY. Lycia (Prov. Antalya): Hafis pasha. 800 m., 12 Apr. 1936, 
engwall 286 (bob. K); Sharajiti pass, Forbes 549—Endemic. 
This species holds an intermediate position between A. stenosiphon 
Cilicia Trachea) and A. maurorurn (centred in the Anatolian plateau). 
t differs from A. stenosiphon in its narrower leaves with divergent auricles 
ut without a horny margin, less dense indunientum of perianth (outside) 
nd leaves, and larger perianth limb, glabrescent inside, with a very 
btuse apex. From A. ,nauroruni it is readily distinguished by the shape of 
;s flowers—the slender tube, smaller utricle, and ovate-oblong very 
btuse limb; the tube is minutely puberulent outside instead of glabrous. 
orbes' gathering shows a considerable diversity in leaf shape, from 
arrowly triangular to the narrow blade with horizontal auricles typical 
f A. maurorum. 
8. A. stenosiphon P. H. Davis et M. S. Khan, spec. nov. Fig. 1(E). 
Affinis A. Iycicae Davis et M. S. Khan sed foliis deltoideis margine 
art ilagineo-denticulatis, indumento densiore, limbo perigonii acutiusculo 
itus hirsuto recedit. Ab A. auricu/aria tubo perigonii valde cruvato 
raciliore puberulente, apice limbi acutiusculo (haud truncato vel retuso), 
ldumento breviore differt. 
Radix ignota. Indurnentum caulium (in parte superiore) et foliorum et 
varii dense et crispule puberuluni. Caulis simplex vel pauce ramosus, 
rectus, e basi 15-20 cm. altus flexuosus sulcatus inferne glaber, infra 
rrarn 1-2 squarnosus. Folia breviter petiolata; petiolus 2-5 mm. longus; 
tmina subdeltoidea, 15-3 cm. longa et 2-35 cm. lata, margine parce 
rtilagineo-denticulata saepe ciliolata, supra medium paulo inflexa, 
utiuscula, mucronulata, basi sinu profunde cordata, auriculis rotundatis 
iflexis 5-10 mm. longis et 7-10 mm. latis. Flores axillares, mediocres, 
,litarii, foetidi, pedunculo petiolum subaequante. Perigonium ambitu 
-4 cm. longum, extus atropurpureurn; utriculo ovato-oblongo (5-7 mm. 
:3-5 mm.): tubum valde sigmoideo-curvatum, ad basim c. 2 mm. latum, 
iperne sensim ampliatum ad 3-4 mm. latum, extus patentim puber-
Lentum intus glabrum; limbus 1-15 cm. longus, 13-15 cm. latus, late 
vatus acutiusculus, basi rotundatini biauriculatus, extus puberulus, intus 
reviter et pallide hirsutus, ad faucem albo-maculatus. Orariu,n obovaturn, 
ilcatum. Fructus ignotus. Fl. April. 
URKEY. Prov. Mersin (Cilicia Trachea): dist. Giilnar, Bozagac Ahirini, 
tween GUlnar and Gilindire, deciduous oak forest, on limestone, 
)0 m., 15 Apr. 1956, Davis & Po/unin (D. 26019; hobo. K, iso. E).-
'zde,nic. 
Intermediate between A. lycica and A. auricularia, but probably nearer 
the former. It differs from A. lvcica in its deltoid leaves with a horny 
argin, the more dense pubescence of its leaves and the outside of its 
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perianth. and perianth with a smaller acutish limb which is hirsute inside; 
it also appears to be of dwarfer stature. 
In leaf shape it resembles A. auricularia but differs in its U-curved tube 
which is more slender and puberulent (not glabrescent), apex of limb ± 
acute instead of obtuse or retuse, utricle ovate-oblong (instead of round), 
and shorter (but very dense) indumentum of the ovary, stems and leaves; 
the stems are apparently taller and less branched. 
This species was collected by P. H. Davis with A. auricularia, of which a 
kodachrome photograph was taken, A. stenosiphon being pressed under 
the hurried impression that it represented a taller version of the plant 
photographed! 
A. incisa Duch., in DC. Prodr. xv (1), 490 (1864). Boissier. Ft. Or. iv, 
1078 (1879). 
Syn.: A. samia Turrill in Kew Bull. xiv, 108 (1960)! 
Root cylindrical. Stems 15-25 cm. tall, simple or branched, slender, 
shortly hirtellous. Lecif lamina 15-35 mm. long and 12-20 mm. broad, 
cordate-ovate, base with open sinus and round obtuse auricles, margin 
cartilaginous denticulate or crisply crenulate, apex obtuse, mucronulate, 
both sides verruculose, and beneath shortly hirtellous: petiole 4-7 mm. 
long, hirtellous. Flowers solitary, axillary, medium. Peduncles slightly 
longer than petioles, briefly pubescent. Perianth 35-40 mm. long, glabrous 
and brownish purple (in sicco) outside; utricle globose to ovate (c. 5 mm. 
<c. 4 mm.); tube U-curved, c. 2 mm. broad below, scarcely dilated 
above: limb about twice as long as tube, ovate-oblong, hairy inside. 
apex obtuse or emarginate. Fl. April. 
On shady banks up to 300 m. 
Type. In Asia occidentali, a. 1837, Aucher-Eloy 2508 (P, n.y.; photo E) 
SAMOS Is.: East of the road from Vathy to Pyrgos at a point about 29 km 
from Vathy, April 1959. Gouli,nis (type of A. sarnia Turrill); Pyrgos 
300 m., 29 Apr. 1940, Davis 1609.—Endemic to Samos and probabl 
W. Anatolia. 
Although we could not examine the type specimen of A. incisa, we hav 
a photograph of it at Edinburgh. The Samos specimens (recently describe 
as A. samia Turrill) match the photograph and description very closeI 
except that the apex of the perianth limb is emarginate instead of "incise 
and sub-quadrately bibbed". Despite this discrepancy, we have littb 
hesitation in equating A. samia with this little known and very distinctiv 
species whose original locality is unknown: it seems quite possible tha 
Aucher (who did not collect on Samos) discovered it in western Anatolia 
A. incisa has no close allies, but is probably most nearly related to th 
European A. pistolochia which it resembles in the shape of its leaves wit] 
their cartilaginous-denticulate margin. It does not, however, have th 
fasciculate slender roots arising from a very short rhizome characteristi 
of that species, nor is the tube straight. 
A. clematitis Linn., Sp. P1. ii. 962 (1753). Spach, Hist. Nat. Veg. phar 
Atlas, t. 71(1846); Reichenbach, Ic. Fl. Germ. xii, t. 669 (1850); Boissiei 
Fl. Or. iv. 1077 (1879). 
Roots slender, arising from a creeping rhizome bearing scale leaved 
Sterns simple, 15-19 cm. tall. Leaf lamina 2-9 cm. long and 25-1 I cn 
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road. deltoid-cordate, base with open sinus and round auricles, glabrous, 
ntire, obtuse; petiole 1-5 cm. long. Flowers 2-8 together in the axils. 
'eduncles much shorter than petioles. Perianth 1 53 cm. long, glabrous 
utside: utricle globose; tube 1-2 mm. broad, more or less straight, yellow 
o pale greenish yellow outside: limb as long as or shorter than tube, 
vate-lanceolate, brownish inside. Ovary clavate, glabrous. Capsule ovate 
D pyriform. Fl. Febr.-July. In clayey waste ground near rivers, under 
ushes and trees and on sandy shores; often near sea level. 
Described from France and Tartary. Herb. Linn., Herb. Cliff. 
REECE. Macedonia, near the Struma at Kopriva bridge, 19 May 1917, 
urrill 273. Thrace, Kouyounkeriy, 60 m., 10 June 1930, Tedd 405. Near 
risso, Chalcidica, Febr. 1919. Tozer. 
:RIMEA. Tauria: near the village Kokkosi, 4 June/22 May 1906, Wankow; 
ear the river Bijuk-kara-ssu, 13 July 1926, Zyrina. Sebastopol, 1855. 
upery. 
:AUCASUS. Abkhasia: Sukhumi. 2 m., 11 June 1959, Davis 33630. Prov. 
cuban, inter Stavropolskaja et Tchamachinskaja, 4 May 1907, Busch & 
lopoiow (LE). Batum. May 1885, Smirnow (LE). Majkop, Cauc. 
orea1is, Schestunov 885 (LE). Prov. Kutais prope Poti, in ripariis fl. 
.ion, 6 May 1902, Ale xeenko. Near Novorossisk, Tolelny station, 5 
uly 1899, D. Dus (LE). Distr. Novorossisk, ain Ardeba valley near 
)elenjik. 16 May 1907, D. Lit vinov (LE). 
URKEY. Pontus: Trebizond, 27 May 1933. Balls 307; ibid.. 24 Jul. 1889, 
4n1eflis 1406. Prov. coruh (Artvin): Hopa, 22 Jun. 1957, Davis & Hedge 
D. 29874). Prov. Rhize: çayeli-Pazar, 50 m., 6 Aug. 1957, Davis & Hedge 
D. 32044); Rhize (Lazistan), June 1866, Balansa. Giresun, d. Kesap: 
ijiresun—Tirebolu, strand 21 km. östlich Giresun, 2 Jul. 1955, Huber-
vlorath 14253. Armenia: Calvert & Zohrab. Erzeroum. Zohrab 19. 
ilesopotamia: Rolland 442. 
1. A. rotunda Linn.. Sp. P1. ii, 962 (1753). Reichenbach, Ic. Fl. Germ. xii, 
671 (1850); Boissier, Fl. Or. iv, 1077 (1879): Fiori & Paol., Ic. Fl. 
tal. i, I. 110, f. 957 (1898). 
Root tuber globose or ovate, often irregular. Stems simple, rarely 
,ranched, 15-70 cm. tall, hirtellous. Leaf la,nina 2-8 cm. long and 2-6 cm. 
,road, glabrous or puberulous, subsessile (petioles not more than 4 mm. 
ong), margin entire, auricles embracing the stem. Peduncles c. 5 mm. 
ong. Perianth 25-35 cm. long, glabrous or puberulous and yellow 
wtside; utricle 2-4 mm. broad; tube straight, c. 2 mm. broad at the base; 
imb as long as tube, oblong, obtuse, dark brown outside, with purple 
triations inside. Ovary obovate to clavate, puberulous to pubescent. 
:apsule globose. Fl. April-July. 
)n plains and mountain slopes, up to 300 m. 
)escribed from Italy, Spain and S. France. Herb. Linn., Herb. Cliff. 
)REECE. Hagion-Oros prope Aja-Anna, 300 m., April 1909, Dimonie. 
'indus Tymphaeus, July 1885, Haussknecht. South Macedonia: Sithonia 
Longos) peninsula, near Armisti, 19 Apr. 1934, Chick & Tedd 2650. 
Thrace: Palazli, 21 Apr. 1930, Tedd 224. Greek Macedonia: 6 km. N.E. 
f Lahana Seres road, 19 Apr. 1917, Turrill 62. Macedonia: mt. Kortiathi, 
une 1906, Adamovic. Central Greek Macedonia: Struma plain and 
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nothern slopes of Krusa Balkan, April/May 1918, Harris & Turn/I II. 
Alpheus near Olympia (Peloponnesus), 27 Apr. 1883, HalOcsj'. Insula 
Euboea: Orphanides 1173. Insula Thasos: 17 May 1891, Sintenis & 
BornmUller 259. Insula Samothrake: inter Keratia et Therma, 18/20 June 
1936, K. H. & F. Rechinger 10005. 
TURKEY. Recorded by Stoyanoff from Tekirdag in Turkey-in-Europe (Ann. 
Univ. Sofia, 8-9: 18 (1914)). 
A. paihda Wilid., Sp. P1. iv, 162 (1805). Sibthorp & Sm., F!. Graeca, 
x, t. 936 (1840): Boissier, Fl. Or. iv, 1078 (1879): Hegi, Ill. Fl. Mittel-
Europ.. iii, 163 (1910). 
Syn.: A. lutea Desf., Choix. xii. t. 8 (1808). 
Root a globose tuber. Stems simple or branched, 10-25 cm. tail. Lea,) 
lamina cordate-ovate to cordate-rotund, 25-40 mm. long and 20-40 mm. 
broad, glabrous or puberulent, sinuate, obtuse or retuse; petiole 5-10 mm. 
long. Peduncles 1-3 mm, long. Perianth 25-40 mm. long, greenish yellow  
and glabrous outside; utricle 3-7 mm. in diameter: tube straight. 1-3 mm. 
broad at the base, gradually dilated towards the throat, with purple 
striations inside, the veins showing up faintly on outside: limb as long a 
or smaller than the tube, oblong-lanceolate, curved forwards and marked 
with 5-7 purplish brown veins inside which thicken in the throat and 
sometimes fuse into a triangular blotch (v.v.). Ovary as long as or longet 
than peduncle, puberulent. Capsule oblong, 1-3 cm. long. Fl. April-May. 
In loose stones and in woodland up to 1550 m. 
Type: Italia, Croatia (Berlin, n.y.). 
GREECE. Hagion-Oros prope Aja-Anna, 200 m., April 1909, Di,nonie. 
Above Ypati. 1200 m., 11 June 1937, Balls & Gourlay (B. 3215). Bakarak, 
19 Apr. 1885, leg. (?). 
TURKEY. Turquie d'Europe, a. 1845, Thirke. Constantinople, Coumony 
Mt. Ida. prope Kareikos, 1883, Sintenis 749. Sabandscha, 1835. U'iede. 
mann. Sivas, dist. Zara, Serifiye, Yayla-Zara, 1550 m., 4 July 1953, Huber. 
Moral/i 14254. Asia minor, Auc/,er-E/oj 5243 and 5293. Alma dagh, ai. 
nord d'Ouchak (Phrygia). Balansa 59. Bolu, Laubmischwald westlich dci 
Stadt. Lehm, 700 m., 17 May 1958, F. Markgraf. 
Readily confused with A. longa when the root is not available. In A 
longa the flower colour is apparently greenish brown and in A. paliidc 
greenish yellow with purplish striations inside, but we have not had th 
opportunity to compare these very closely allied species in the living state 
A. longa Linn.. Sp. P1. ii, 962 (1753). Reichenbach, Ic. Fl. Germ. xii 
t. 672 (1850); Boissier, Fl. Or. iv, 1078 (1879); Fiori & Paol., Ic. Fl. Ital 
i, t. Ill, f. 958 (1898); Davis in Bull. Alp. Gard. Soc. vii, 36(1939). 
Syn.: A. pallida Willd. var. elongata Duch. in DC. Prod. xv (I). 48 
(1864)! 
A. attica Orphan. apud Duch. in DC.. Prodr. xv (1), 487 (1864) 
in syn. (nom. nud.). 
Root fusiform or cylindrical. Stems simple or branched, 5-25 cm. tall 
fiexuose, minutely puberulous. Leaf lamina cordate-ovate to cordate 
rotund, 15-5 cm. long and 15-6 cm. broad, minutely puberulous 
sinuate, obtuse or retuse; petiole 2-15 mm. long. Peduncles as long a 
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r shorter than petioles. Perianth 25-45 cm. long, greenish brown and 
labrous outside; utricle 4-6 mm. broad: tube straight, 1-4 mm. broad at 
e base, more or less expanded towards the throat; limb smaller than 
ibe, ovate-lanceolate, with 5-7 purplish brown veins inside which often 
)alesce in the throat. Ovary clavate, puberulous. Capsule ovoid. Fl. Febr.-
lay. 
screes, from sea level to 1200 m. 
escribed from Spain and Italy. 
IREECE. Attica: Mt. Parries, 1050 m., 18 May 1940, Davis 1721; ibid., 
JO m., 13 Apr. 1938, Davis 81; Mt. Parnethis, 1050 m., 9 May 1856, 
re ldreic/z  1371; in monte Oria (Parnes) Atticae, 300-600 m., 5/17 May 
52, Orplzanides 127: Mani peninsula near Gerolimena. 17 Febr. 1940, 
avis 1162; in regione media Montis Malevo, Laconiae, 1200 m., 25 
pr./6 May 1857, Orplzanides 3350. 
It is with some hesitation that we use the name A. longa in the generally 
cepted sense. Linnaeus's diagnosis is insufficient to distinguish between 
longa, A. pal/ida and A. fontanesii. The specimen named as A. longa 
the Linnean herbarium (in Linnaeus's own handwriting) is the N. 
frican species later described as A. Jontanesii Boiss. Linnaeus described 
longa from Spain and Italy, but the former locality presumably refers 
his var. 0 ('Aristolochia longa hispanica', Bauh. Pin. 307). A. longa, as 
ually interpreted, grows in both Spain and Italy, whereas A. fontanesjj 
absent from Europe. It should be possible to typify the species from the 
nonymy, notably from Sauvages, Monsp. 111 (1751). In this work 
Luvages's description states "radix napiformis" and localities near 
[ontpellier are cited. Neither description nor provenance is applicable 
A. pal/ida (which is not recorded west of the Rhone), whereas both are 
nsistent with A. longa in the generally accepted sense. 
This is the only species of Aristolochia to reach the Canary Islands 
enerife) and Madeira. 
1. A. parvifolia Sibth. & Sm., Fl. Grace. Prodr. ii, 222 (1813). Sibth. & 
n., Fl. Grace., x, t. 935 (1840): Boissier, F!. Or. iv, 1076 (1879): Boulo-
oy, Flore Liban et Syrie: t. 392 (1930). 
Syn.: A. !ourneforiii Jaub. & Sp., 111. P1. Or. ii, t. 128 (1845). 
A. macroglossa Jaub. & Sp., Ill. Pt. Or. ii, t. 127 (1845). 
A. tournefortii Jaub. & Sp. var. macroglossa (Jaub. & Spach) 
Boiss., FL. Or. iv, 1077 (1879). 
Root oblong or fusiform. Stems simple or branched, fihiform, prostrate 
ascending. Leaf lamina 10-25 mm. long and 5-20 mm. broad, ovate-
long, with cordate or more or less quadrate base, obtuse or retuse, 
berulent at least when young: petiole 1-10 mm. long. Peduncles as 
rg as the petioles. Perianth up to 55 mm. long, brown or dusky purple 
itside; utricle 2-4 mm. in diameter; tube straight, glabrous outside, 
2 mm. broad at the base, striped: limb at least 2 times longer than tube, 
:ear-lanceolate, up to 35 mm. long, acute or obtuse, often "deep yellowish 
en". Ovary obovate. glabrous or puberulous. Capsule sphaerical 
20 mm. in diameter. FL. Febr.-May. 
i field banks near sea, basalt screes, stone piles, limestone rocks and 
-vices, oak-woods, and rocky slopes facing south; from sea level to 
Om. 
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Type: "Circa Athenas vulgaris: nec infrequens per totam Graeciam", 
Sibthorp (Oxford. nv.; BM). The locality is certainly erroneous-
Sibthorp may have collected the plant in Cyprus. In Greece A. parv(folia 
is replaced by A. microstoina Boiss. 
AEGAEAN Is. Insula Chios: in monte Aepos supra Vrontado, 360 m., 
10/12 April 1856, Orphanides 708; inter Kardarnila et Marmara, 10/14 
April 1931, Herb. F. Guiol 1802: monte Plaka supra pagum Karies, c. 
300 m., 12/14 Mai 1934. Rechinger fil. 5405. Insula Phurni: Montis 
Selada ins. Thimena, 25/26 Apr. 1934, Rechinger Iii. 4684. Insula Rhodos 
(Rodi): Montes Akramiti ad Siana, 18 Mai 1935, K. H. & F. Rechinger 
7425. Insula Samos: in monte Ambelos, ca. 900 bis 1100 m., 10 Apr. 1934, 
K. H. & F. Rechinger 3901; ad "Flammary" prope Vathy, April 1934, 
K. H. & F. Rechinger 3520. 
TURKEY. Smyrna: l'Ile de Kilsali, près de Vourla (golfe de Smyrne). 3 
May 1854, Balansa 343. Lycia: Olympus, Forbes 551: ibid., Antiphelus, 
Forbes 550: Elmali sur les collines. 2 May 1860. Bourgeau (as 
A. tourne-
fortii). Prov. Mu1a: Marmaris, 5 m., 24 May 1956, 
Davis & Polunin (D. 
25312). Pro'. Mersin: dist. Tarsus, gorge of Tarsus river between Ula 
and Samlar, 3 m., 5 Apr. 1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 26556). Prov. Adana: 
dist. Osmaniye, Toprakkale. 80 m., 20 Apr. 1957, Davis & Hedge (D. 
26914). Supra Terek, Mardin, Mai 1867. Haussknecht (sterile). 
SYRIA. Leontes, 1863-4, Lowne. Inter Aleppo and Alexandrette, 300 m., 
3 Mar. 1865, Haussknechl Ain el Beitha, Syr. borealis, 3 Mar. 1865, 
HausskneCht. 
LEBANON. Above Hemel, 900 m., Davis 5902. Shemlan, 715 m., 24 Mar. 
1958, Maitland 236. 
PALESTINE. Wadi Yarmuk below El Hami, 4 Apr. 1942, Davis 4317. 
Environs de Jerusalem, a. 1861, Kiener (as A. macroglossa). 
CYPRUS. Capo Graeco, 30 Mar. 1862, Kotschy, 118. Papho, June 1901, 
A. G. & M. E. Lascelles. Sotira, Ayios Antonios, 120 m., 26 Apr. 1950, 
Chapman 588. Helafka (Kyrenia range), 750 m., 27 Mar. 1941. 
Davis 2823. 
Aegios Philon, near Rizokarpaso, sea level, 19 Febr. 1941, Davis 2277. 
Endemic to these countries. 
It is impossible to separate A. tournefortii (described from Chios and 
recorded by Boissier from W. Anatolia) from the more eastern A. 
parv(fo/ia. The leaves in both species (at least when young) are minutely 
puberulous, and the proportion of the perianth limb to tube varies 
independently of locality and vegetative characters. Large-flowered 
specimens such as those described by Jaubert & Spach from Chios as 
A. macroglosSa and reduced by Boissier to a variety of A. tournefortii, also 
occur in Lycia and Cyprus. It seems, however, that these probably 
represent no more than the mature condition of the flowers in A. parvfoIia. 
small-flowered specimens being usually—if not always—immature. The 
length of the perianth limb can reach 35 mm. 
The most closely allied species is the endemic Majorcan A. bianorii Sen 
et Pau which differs in the rootstock being short and ellipsoidal instead 01 
cylindrical, the leaves longer, the limb shorter than the perianth tube, anc 
the fruiting peduncles longer. 
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5. A. microstoma Boiss. & Spruner, Diagn. i (5), 50 (1844). Boissier, Fl. 
X. iv, 1075 (1879): Bouloumoy. Flore Liban and Syrie; t. 392 (1930). 
Syn.: A. parvfolia Spruner & Duch. in DC Prodr. xv (1), 485 (1864), 
in syn., non Sibth. & Sm. 
Root cylindrical. Steins fihiform, ascending, simple or branched 10-40 
:m. long. Leaf lamina ovate-oblong, 1-3 cm. long and 1-25 cm. broad, 
irte1lous, entire or obscurely erosulate, obtuse or retuse; petiole 5-20 mm. 
ong. Peduncles as long as ovaries. Perianth 1-25 cm. long, glabrous or 
iiinutely puberulous and dark brown outside; utricle 2-7 mm. broad; 
.Ube sub-curved, 1-4 mm. broad at the base, gradually dilated above into 
i globose-clavate head that opens by a small lateral pore. Ovary obovoid, 
labrous or puberulous. Capsule sphaerical. F!. April-May. 
Dn rocky knolls and in dry stony places up to 1000 m. 
Synri'pes: Greece: in Atticae montibus in lapidosis siccis, in monte 
Thrydalo, Spruner (G, F, K. BM); Hymetto frequenter, Spruner (G), 
9oissier (G); Citherone inter Eleusim et Theben, Boissier (G). 
5REECE. Attica, Menidi, April 1876, Pichler. m. Hymetti, a regione 
nferiori usque ad cacumen, 300-960 m., 10 May 1896. Heldreiclz 1372; 
pril 1848, Heldreich;300-750 m., 10 May 1857(?), Heldreich 106; prope 
thenas (non vulgaris), 90-600 m., 17/29 Mai 1851, Orphanides 128. 
Insula Euboea meridionalis: 3 km. a promontorio Kaphireos occidentem 
iersus, 22 June 1958, K. H. Rechinger 18978. Insula Euboea centralis: a 
ago Vryssi occidentem versus, 18 June 1958, K. H. Rechinger 18682.-
nde,nic. 
Distinguished from all other Mediterranean species by the lateral pore-
ike opening of its clavate perianth. 
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LIST OF EUROPEAN AND N. AFRICAN SPECIES 
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS REVISION 
1. A. baetica L., Sp. P1. 961 (1753). (Syn. A. glauca Desf.). 
From Spain, Portugal, Morocco and Algeria. Closely allied to A. 
empervirens L.; see the description of the latter for differences. 
. A. bianorii Sennen & Pau, Bol. Soc. Arag. Ci. Nat. xi, 246 (1912). 
Endemic to Balearic islands. Allied to A. parvifolia Sibth. et Sm.; see 
he description of the latter for distinctive features. 
. A. croatica Horvat, Prirod. lstraziv. Kralj Jugoslay. xviii, 195 (1933)- 
LV. 
Island of Pago, Yugoslavia (n.y.). Closely allied to A. pal/ida. 
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A. durior Hill, Veg. Syst. xxi, 57 (1772). (Syn. A. sipho L'Her.). 
This North American woody climber in Sect. Siphisia (Raf.) Duchartre 
has been reported to be frequently cultivated [cf. Hayek, Prodr. F!. Pen. 
BaIc. 1: 292 (1927)1; there is a Turkish record from Izmit. It is remarkably 
distinct from the indigenous species in its three-lobed perianth limb. 
A. fontanesii Boiss. et Reut., Pugillus Pt. Nov. Afr. bor. Hisp. aust. 
108 (1852). (Syn. A. multinervis Pomel). 
Described from Algeria. Allied to A. longa L. but differing in its larger 
broader leaves, larger perianth with a greater number of striations, and 
cyli ndrical-pyriform capsules (instead of globose). 
A. macedonica Bornm. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. lxi (4), 106 (1927). (Syn. A. 
melanoglossa Bornm.). 
South Yugoslavia. Very close to A. pal/ida, differing in the perianth 
being purplish brown outside and the limb broader (holo. B!). 
A. paucinervis Pomel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. At!., 136 (1874). 
Algeria and Morocco. Very closely allied to A. longa L., but differing in 
its ovoid root (instead of cylindrical). Accepted by Emberger and Maire as 
a subspecies of A. longa subsp. paucinervis (Pornel) Batt.], but we have 
not seen enough N. African material of this critical group to form an 
opinion. 
A. pisiolochia L., Sp. P1. 962 (1753). 
S.W. European—widespread. 
A. sicula Tineo in Guss. Fl. Sic. Syn. ii, 878 (1874). 
A Sicilian endemic, apparently very similar to A. pal/ida WilId. and 
differing only in its leaves with longer petioles and acute to acuminate apex. 
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FOURTEEN NEW SPECIES FROM TURKEY 
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University of Edinburgh 
The species described in this paper are some of the new taxa that have 
remained unpublished in my Turkish collections; most of the others will 
have to wait until their family is revised for the "Flora of Turkey" before 
they can be described. 
1 am indebted to Mr. E. Nelmes for allowing me to include his description 
of a new Carex in this contribution. To Professor Sir William Wright Smith 
1 am, as always, grateful for improving my Latin descriptions. My thanks 
are due to the Directors of the Kew, Geneva and Vienna Museum 
herbaria for the loan of relevant material. 
GERANIACEAE 
Erodium hakkiaricum P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Subsect. Absinthioidea Brumh.) 
Valde affinis E. cinereo Boiss. et I-leldr. praesertim var. eanescenti Davis 
et Roberts et E. absinthioidi Wilid. var. ar,neno Trautv.; a priore habitu 
graciliore, foliis caulinis paucioribus, pedunculis longis, calyce pilis longis 
patentibus proviso recedit ab altero habitu gracili, floribus et fructibus 
minoribus (rostro 25 cm. longo), sepalis vix mucronatis, petalis albis 
6 mm. longis divergit. 
Plania perennis, dioica, parvillora. 	Radix crassa, verticalis, caudices 
saepe plures abbreviatos stipulis foliorum vetustorum vestitos emittens. 
Folia hasalia longipetiolata, ad terrarn adpressa; lamina laxe bipinnatisecta 
ambitu oblonga, 2-5 cm. longa, 1-2 cm. lata, segmentis primariis utrimque 
4-5, inferioribus subdistantibus, superioribus approximatis, in lacinias 
lanceolato-oblongas su bacutas i ntegras vet dentatas pinnatisectis, pilis 
subadpressis sparsim vel dense vestitis, eglandulosis vet glanduloso-
pubescentibus; rachis inter segmenta laminae inferiora dentato-lobata; 
petiolus 3-5 cm. longus, 05-075 mm. latus, vix pubescens vet etiam 
glanduloso-pubescens. Caules prostrati, 4-10 cm. longi (pedunculis 
Ll 
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exciusis), graciles, superne in pedunculos 1-3 abeuntes. Folia caulina 1-3 
paria; lamina bipinnatisecta, ambitu oblongo-ovata, subcanescens, petiolo 
longior. Pec/unculi 15-50 cm. longi, vix 05 mm. lati. Umbella 5-7-flora. 
multibracteata. Pedicelli gracillimi, 5-8 mm. longi. Lit pedunculi pube-
scentes vel interdum hirsuti et brevissime glandulosi. Sepala oblonga. 
obtusa, 3-5-costata. 3'0-35 mm. longa (in fructu 5'5 mm.), pius longis 
eglandulosis patentibus et pills brevissimis glandulosis vestita, ad apicern 
mucrone vix 03 mm. longo vel obsoleto munita. Petala alba. oblongo-
obovata. 6 mm. longa. 275-35 mm. lath, obtusissima, ad basin pilosa. 
FiIa,nenta antisepala in floribus masculis lineari-lanceolata, 25 mm. longa 
fertilia; staminodia antisepala in floribus femineis anguste obovata, 2 mm. 
longa. Ovarium in floribus masculis valde reductum. Rostrum gracile, 
25 cm. longum, adpresse pilosum, basi glanduliferum. Mericarpia 5 mm. 
longa, dense et breviter hispidula. 
PROV. HAKKARI (Kurdistan). Kara Dag above colernerik, 2,900 m., in 
earthy patches on rocky N. slope, dioecious perennial, stems prostrate, 
flowers white, anthers (male) orange, 13 Aug. 1954, Davis & Pa/un/n 
(D. 24319, holo.K: iso.E). 
The new Erodium is remarkable in Subsect .Ahsinthioidea for the very 
small size of its white flowers and short fruits. It seems to come nearest 
to E. cinereurn Boiss. et Ueldr. var. canescens Davis & Roberts and E. 
absint/iioides Wilid. var. armenum Trautv. From the first it is distinguished 
by its more slender habit, much longer peduncles, even smaller flowers 
with the sepals hirsute with long spreading eglandular hairs (not shortly 
glandular-pubescent). E. cinereum is the only other species in the Sub-
section with such short fruits and very short sepal mucro. The new species 
differs from E. absinihioides var. armenu,n in its more slender flexuous 
habit, smaller flowers and fruits (beak 35-4 cm. in var. arinenwn), 
extremely short sepal mucro and white petals. 
E. hakkiaricum is also related to E. fiexuosuni Davis & Roberts (in 
Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinb. xxii. 15:1955), but differs in its leaf-
indumenturn (adpressed hirsute, not densely glandular-pubescent with 
spreading hairs), hirsute calyx, longer laxer leaf-blade, smaller flowers, 
branched stems, and old petioles thinner and not persistent. 
On Kara Dag near çolernerik the new species formed a fairly uniform 
Population (except for variation in glandulosity of stems), and in August 
was in flower and fruit on a N. slope at 3,000 m. E. ahsinthioides var. 
arrnenum—which I found widely but locally distributed in the mountains 
S. of Lake Van—grew on the same mountain, where a variable population 
(Davis 24,402) having white or lilac flowers smaller than usual, suggested 
that there may have been some hybridisation with E. /zakkiaricu,n that we 
found 2 or 3 miles away. As the latter is dioecious, there is no question of 
its being a self-pollinated race of E. absinth/aides var. armenum. 
RH AM N ACEAE 
Rhamnus nitida P. H. Davis. sp. nov. (Sect. Cervispina (Moench) DC.). 
Affinis R. I-Jeldreichii Boiss. et R. amasiensi Bornm., sed ab ambabus 
foliis late ellipticis tit ramulis juvenilibus glaberrimis recedit; a priore 
habitu dissimili et fasciculis paucifloris insuper ditI'ert; ab altera disco 
subpuberulo et rima seminis apice bifida divergit. 
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Frutex erectus, ]axe intricatus. horrid us. ad 4 m. altus. Rami stricte 
divaricati, alterni, vetusti et annotini pallide grisei; ramuli juveniles 
rufescentes, spinosi. glaberrimi. nitidi. 3-6 cm. longi, tenues, prope basin 
saepe I mm. lati. Folio ramorum annotinorum in turiones brevissimos 
conferta. ea ramulorum juvenilium sparsim alterna; lamina late elliptica 
(raro obovato-elliptica), plana. integerrima, glaberrima, concolor, virescens. 
firma sed haud crassa, ad apicem rotundata. saepe mucronata yel etiam 
retusa, 13-31 mm. longa. 7-20 mm. lata, nervo mediano subtus sub-
prominente et nervislateralibus utrimque 1 5 Ut nervulis reticulatis obscuris 
praedita, in petiolum glabrum 3-8 mm. longum abrupte angustata; 
stipula subulata. Flores ignoti. Pediec/li fructiferi 1-3---enati, recurvi, 5-8 
mm. longi. Discus in fructu immaturo intus sub lente minutissirne et 
sparsim puberulus, deinde glaber. Drupa globosa, a latere subcompressa, 
glabra, reticulato-venosa, ad 6 mm. longa et 55 mm. lata, apice subretusa. 
Semina 2, sulco subclauso apice breviter bifido margine undulato-
cartilagineo munita. 
PRov. ANTALYA. Dist. (iebiz (Pisidia): Kozlu Dere N. of Bozburun 
Da, 1,100-1,200 iii., 27 July 1949. Davis & Biker (D. 15759, hoto. K; 
iso. E). Dist. Kerner (Lycia): Teke Dag near Ovacik. in Pinus Brutia 
forest. 12 July 1949, Davis, Biker & Attila (D. 15176). Dist. Antalya: 
Termessus, 700 m., shrub 3-4 m. tall. 11 Aug. 1947, Davis & Biker (D. 
13944). Dist. Elmali (Lycia): dans les rochers Adendepa, 21 June 1860, 
Bourgeau (sub R. Heldreichii Boiss.). 
Rhamnus ni/ida is apparently confined to S.W. Anatolia, where it is 
based on four gatherings from the province of Antalya. Bourgeau's 
Lycian specimen was referred to R. Heldreic/iii by Boissicr—a species 
originally described from Pergame near Antalya. BornmUller (in Fedde, 
Repert. xxix, 35:1931) pointed out that it represents a distinct species, and 
now that more material is available it is possible to describe it. 
R. nitida is closely related to R. Heldreichii Boiss. and to R. anlasiensis 
Bornm. From the first it differs in its habit, broadly elliptical, very glabrous 
leaves, glossy spines, and few-flowered fascicles. From R. a,nasiensis it is 
distinguished by its different leaves (with even the petiole glabrous), 
shining spines, minutely puberulent disc and seed having a groove with a 
bifid apex. it may be a larger shrub than R. arnasiensis, which is described 
as 1 m. tall by Bornmuller; R. nitida grows up to 4 m. 
The new species also comes close to R. pa/ae.s'tina Boiss. (from Lebanon 
and Palestine). but the latter differs from R. nitida in having obovate-
spathulate, typically crenulate leaves, and hairy shoots and petioles. 
R. Heldreicl,ii was originally based on flowering material, the fruit 
description in Boissier's Flora Orientalis being derived from Bourgeau's 
specimen now assigned to R. nirida. 
COMPOSITAE 
Centaurea ensiformis P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Phalo/epis (Cass.) DC). 
Plate I. 
Species insignis, a C. laciucJblia Boiss. caulibus pluribus tenuioribus 
e basi lignoso haud lanato enatis, foliis lineari-lanceolatis integerrirnis, 
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indumento adpresse canescente, capitulis 1-3 o'.atis minoribus, appendi-
cibus intermediis involucri in spinulam mollem longius cuspidatis, 
acheniis glabris, pappo breviore inter alia valde differt. 
Planta perennis, basi breviter ramoso-lignosa caules plures et turiones 
steriles emittens. Caules erecti, subsimplices, 20-35 cm. alti, 3-4 mm. lati, 
prominente costati, 8-1 5-foliati, canescentes, monocephali, vel superne 
capitulis 2-3 breviter pedunculatis (peduncuio bracteis membranaceis ad 
phylla involucri transeuntibus munito) provisa. FolIa integerrima, ensi-
formia, pius mollibus adpressis canescentia, eglandulosa; basalia lineari-
oblanceolata in petiolum sensim attenuata, 15-25 cm. longa (petiolo 
incluso), 8-14 mm. lata, firma, acutissima vel etiani breviter acuminata, 
nervo mediano subtus prominente, nervis lateralibus obscuris; caulina 
simillima sed mediana brevius petiolata, superiora sessilia, omnia erecta, 
margine ad caulem spectante, nervis exciusis haud decurrentia, summa 
capitulo terminali multo breviora capitula lateralia vix superantia. 
Capitula ovata, luteoflora; involucrum 25-35 cm. longum, 1 7-28 cm. 
latum, appendicibiis phyllorum haud decurrentibus nitido-eburneis 
fimbriato-laceratis concavis bases adpressos occultantibus; phylla extima 
basi brevissimo in appendicem cuspidatam ovato-orbiculatam abeunte; 
phylla intermedia basi breviter ovato-oblonga in appendicem 7-12 mm. 
longam (spinulo exclusa) triangulari-orbiculatam in spinulam invalidam 
2-9 mm. longam cuspidatam constricta; phylla intima lincari-oblonga ad 
28 mm. longa (appendice inclusa), appendice 5 mm. longa orbiculata 
breviter lacerata vix cuspidata terminata. Receptaculum setosum. Flores 
lutei, aequilongi, marginales neutri, alii hermaphroditi. Corolla glabra, 
22 mm. longa, in lacinias 10 mm. longas lineares acutas fissa. Fila,nenta 
papillifera. Antherae 12 mm. longae, basi breviter caudatae, apice 
acutissirnae. Stylus exsertus, 45 mm. infra apicem pilosulo-annulatus. 
Achenia glabra, compressa, late oblonga, 7 mm. longa, 30-375 mm. 
lata, pallide brunnea, prope basin hilo laterali munita. Pappus persistens; 
externus pluriserialis e setis scabris ab exterioribus brevissimis ad interiores 
6 mm. longas inferne albidas superne pallide fuscas rcgulariter elongaus 
compositus; internus uniserialis e setis abbreviatis conniventibus 2 nun. 
longis compositus. 
PROV. MULA, Dist. Koyceiz (Caria). Sandras Dag above Agla, near 
Gökce Ova, 1,700 m., on serpentine in open Pinus nigra subsp. Pallasianu 
forest, 23 July 1947, Davis & Bilger (D. 13,510, holo. E; iso. K). 
No close affinity could be found for this beautiful species. Despite its 
softly spiny involucral bracts, it must be referred to Sect. Plialolepis (Cass.) 
DC., where it comes nearest to the yellow-flowered C. /aciuc,folia Boiss. 
(Syn. C. chorionensis Hoflni.-Grob. & Beau-v., C. /w/Iensis Major & 
Barbey—cf. K. H. Rechinger, FL. Aeg., 662 1943) confined to the 
Dodecanese. In the new species the soft involucral spine is no more than 
an extension of the cusp found in C. laciuc/olia and does not warrant its 
inclusion within Sect....rocentron (Cuss.) DC,, where it would have no 
ally as close as C. iaciuc/olia. C. ensi/ormis differs strikingly from the 
latter in its numerous, more slender, nearly simple stems that arise from a 
branched, rather woody and non-lanate base, very entire and narrowly 





PLATE 1. centaurea ensifurnzis  P. H. Davis. 
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fewer smaller ovate capitula (5-1 1 in C. laciucifolia) that are not borne in 
a panicle, longer spine (cusp) on the median involucral bracts. and glabrous 
achenes slightly longer than the pappus. 
C. ensifor,nis is probably confined to the serpentine soils of Sandras 
Dag in S.W. Anatolia. a mountain climbed by Professor 0. Schwarz and 
the writer whence the following endemics (?) have been described: 
Phiornis Sehwarzii Davis. Umbilicus (Rosularia) serpenticus Werd.. Viola 
sandrasea Melch., Teucrium sandrasicum Davis, Lamium sandrasicum Davis, 
and Senecio sandrasicus Davis; no doubt others await description. 
Echinops (Sect. Ritro End]) 
The three new Echinops described below are all probably related to 
E. pannosus Rech. flu. (Ost. Bot. Zeit. xc, 244 : 1950). based on Kotschy's 
specimen from the Cilician Taurus. This has weakly coherent inner 
involucral phyllaries. and was therefore referred by Rechinger (with 
reservations) to Sect. Ritrodes Bunge. The discovery of three allied species 
in Sect. Ritro EndI. (particularly E. l;eterophjllus P. H. Davis, which is also 
related to E. Tournefortii Led.) shows that the affinities of E. pannosus, 
despite its somewhat coherent phyllaries, are with Sect. Ritro Endi. in 
which the inner phyllaries are free. 
In this genus the specific diversity in the form of the involucral bracts is 
evidently related to the fact that the one-seeded capitulum is the unit of 
dispersal, the very short pappus playing no part in dissemination. 
Echinops Emiliae 0. Schwarz ex P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Ritro End].) 
Fig. I, v. 
Species splendens viridiflora, affinis P. pannoso Rech. flu. sed indumento 
heteromorphico. forma foliorum inferiorum diversa nervatura prominent-
issima. involucro maximo ex toto pallide virescente. phyllis externis et 
medianis valde attenuatis superne glandulosis, infimis exacte liberis valde 
differt. 
Caulk erectus, validissimus, 40-60 cm. altus, 1-1 .5 cm. latus, obscure 
sulcatus, indumento dense et adpresse albo-lanato pilis patentibus 
ilandu1oso-capitatis commixto, dense foliatus. 1-3-capitatus. basi 
\ aginis crassis lanatis foliorum emarcidorum vestitus. Folia rigida, 
nrforte armata. nervatura valde prominente, lamina superne pius mollibus 
nuissimis adpressis araneosa pilis patentibus manifeste barbellatis 
glandulosis et pills glanduloso-capitatis subpapilliferis commixta, subtus 
ndumento dense et adpresse albo-lanato pills glandulosis patentibus 
ommixto; folia basalia breviter petiolata, irregulariter multipinnatifida. 
0-40 cm. /8-12 cm. (petiolo incluso), segmentis majoribus triangularibus 
(1 obis spinosis minoribus alternantibus) fere ad rachidem attingentibus spina 
valida straminea 10-15 mm. longa terminatis et lobulis accessoribus 
breviter triangularibus spinosis provisis; rachis subtus prominens pills 
barbellatis valde numerosis vestitus, inferne in petiolum crassum sulcatum 
s,pinoso-lobatum (vel etiam spinoso-alatum) basi vaginatum abiens; folia 
caulina inferiora sessilia, ambitu oblonga, ad 40 cm. longa et 17 cm. lata, 
in lobos triangulares spinoso-lobulatos (spinis pervalidis ad 25 cm. longis 
provisos) ad medium pinnatilobata, basi semiamplexicaulia valide spinosa, 
T\crvo mediano inferne Into et fiavescenle: f!ia superiora simillima sed 
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FIG. I. Involucres of species of Echinops. I, E. pannosus Rech. til. (type). It, E. hel-
erop/llus P. H. Davis (type). III, E. Onopoi'dun; P. H. Davis (D. 14213). IV, E. 
Tournefrtij Led. (type). V. E. Emiliac P. H. Davis (D. 13651). a, setae of pencil' 
b-c, outer phyllaries (with marginal setae) d, median phyllaries (with marginal setae) 
e, inner phyllaries; f-g, leaf hairs. All x 1*. 
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breviora paucius lobata, 7-20 cm. longa, summa ambitu etiam rotundata 
palmatispinosa ad 2-4 cm. reducta. Caput termiiiale maximum, longe 
pedunculatum. 12(-15) cm. diametro. haud cornutum. Involucrum partiale 
c. 5 cm. longum, e phyllis c. 22 compositum: penicillus 15-18 mm. longus, 
setis albis anguste linearibus fasciculatis et ramosis multiradiatus: phylla 
flavescenti-virentia, tenuissima, glabra (intimis exclusis) superne glandulosa 
et paulum recurvata: phylla externa penicillo ad 2–plo longiora, lanceolato-
linearia inferne valde attenuata setis glabris ad 10 mm. longis longissime 
fimbriata. superne setis brevibus firmis marginata: phylla mediana lineari-
lanceolata apice valde attenuata setis adpressis barbellatis longe fimbriata, 
inferne margine glabra vel pauciter longifimbriata: phylla intima lanceolata, 
exacte libera. superne setis barbellatis longis adpresse pectinata. Corolla 
pallide viridis. 25 mm. longa. infra medium in lacinias lineares fere 15 mm. 
longas fissa. Achenia submatura 16 mm. longa, dense aureo-sericea, pius 
adpressis 2mm. longis dirnidium inferius pappi occultantibus. Pappus4 mm. 
longus e setis firmis barbellatis aureis ad basin liberis dense compositus. 
PRov. ANTALYA (Lycia). Tahtali Dag, 2,000-2,200 m., limestone screes, 
terminal heads, 12–I5 cm. across, flowers pale green, 17 Aug. 1947, Davis 
& Bilger (D. 14156). 
PRov. MULA, Dist. Fethiye (Lycia). Baba Dag, 1,600-1.800 m.. screes 
above the Cedars. 1-2 ft. tall, flowers pale green. 30 July 1947, Davis & 
Bller (D. 13651, holo. K: iso. E). 
The nearest ally of this magnificent species appears to be E. pannosus 
Rech. flu. from Cilicia, from which it shows numerous differences. In 
E. E,niliae the indumentum—especially that of the leaves—is curious, 
since it consists of three kinds of hairs: very fine interlaced hairs, spreading 
more or less smooth gland-tipped hairs, and spreading eglandular strongly 
barbellate hairs—the latter particularly abundant on the lower sides of 
the petioles. E. pannosus has only fine, densely interlaced hairs. E. Emiliae 
differs further from it in the forms of the basal leaves, these being more 
deeply pinnatifid with large triangular segments alternating with smaller 
lobes: the leaves are very thick and rigid, with extremely prominent 
nervature, and the rachis deeply convex below: the very large partial 
involucres are pale yellowish green, unmarked with brown outside; the 
outer and median phyllaries are very attenuated, without any abrupt 
dilation, and bear shortly stalked glands in the upper part: the innermost 
phyllaries are completely free. The base of the plant is clad in the very 
thick, lanate bases of the dead leaves. 
The plant was first discovered by Professor 0. Schwarz on Cal Dag near 
Nifkoy in the district of Fethiye (in flit.). He had intended naming it 
after his wife, Emilia, but due to the loss of his specimens during the war 
the species was never described, and I therefore take this opportunity to 
validate Professor Schwarz's intended epithet. 
E. Emiliae probably has the largest heads of any Echinops in the Orient. 
and this, combined with its dwarf stature and jade-coloured flowers, 
should make it a striking plant for the rock garden: ripe seed, however, is 
still to be obtained before we can see it in our gardens. A photograph of 
the species in situ has appeared elsewhere (J. Roy. Hort. Soc. lxvii, fig. 
34: 1951). 
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Echinops heterophyllus P. H. Davis. sp. nov. (Sect. Ritro. EndI.)—Fig. 
Affinis E. Tournc/ortii Led. ci E. pannoso Rech. lii.; a priore (typo) 
statura nana, fouls superne sparsim araneosis superioribus valde simplici-
bus (haud bipinnatifidis). phyllis externis involucri partialis infra partem 
dilatam vix fimbriatis. penicillo paucius radiato divergit: ab altera indu-
menlo foliorum diverso. foliis inferioribus fere bipinnatiseciis sinubus 
rectis spinulosis provisis, phyllis involucri partialis magis attenuatis. 
externiS infra partem dilatatam haud fimbriatis. intirnis liberis, setis 
phyllorum vix barbellatis recedit. 
Herba perennis, nana, alpina. Cai,lis erectus, validus, plerumque soil-
tarius, 15-40 cm. altus, 6-10 mm. latus, sulcatus, breviter lanatus, egiandu-
losus, dense 8-12-foliatus, 1-3-capitatus, ad imum basibus fibroso-laceratis 
petioiorum vetustorum vestitus. Folia heteromorphica, inferne dense ci 
brevissime albo-lanata, superne sparse araneosa, haud vel paulo scabridula, 
eglandulosa, nervis prominentibus indurnento occultatis provisa; folia 
basalia et caulina inferiora fere bipinnatisecla. 18-40 cm. longa (petiolo 
incluso), 10-20 cm. lata. fere ad rachidem alatam breviier mutt ispinulosam 
in segmenta 5-9-juga divisa: segmenta prirnaria in lacinias triangulari-
lanceolatas spina eburnea 3-10 mm. longa terminatas profunde pinnatifida, 
sinubus inter lacinias rectis brevissime multispinulosis: petioli basales 
sparse spinosi ad basin in vaginam ovatam spinulosam dilatati, caulini 
inferiores basi valde ampliati semiamplexicaules: folia caulina mediana et 
superiora simplicia, sessilia. ad basin cordata semiamplexicaulia, ambitu 
oblongo-lanceolata. 7-15cm. 35-XOcm., spinosa-dentata vet (praesertim 
in foliis medianis) in lobos triangulares etiam ad medium pinnatilobata, 
sinubus inter lobos brevissime spinulosis. Caput terminate 7-8 cm. 
diametro, haud cornutum. Involucru,n partiale 30-35 mm. longum, e 
phyllis c. 18 compositum: penicillus pauciradiatus. 10-12 mm. longus, 
aibidus, setis simplicihus Vel subramosis ad basin connatis longioribus 
ad phylla extima transeuntibus phylla glabra, nitida, eglandulosa, 
stramineo-virentia, inferne brunnescentia, superne paulum recurva vatde 
attenuata: phytia externa 18-22 mm. longa. tenuia, ad medium vel ultra 
abrupte subdilatata, superne plerumcue longissime attenuata setis longis 
vix barbeltatis adpresse fimbriata, infra partem dilatatam plerumque haud 
fimbriata; phylla intermedia simillirna sed apice magis attenuata. infra 
medium dilatata: phylla intima tibera, lineari-lanceolata. in parte superiore 
longe et adpresse limbriata. Corolla cyanea. 20-22 mm. longa, laciniis 
tubum aequantibus. Pappus achenii junioris 2 mm. longus, setis ad 
medium concretis.—Fl. ad finem Aug.-Sept. 
PROV. HAKKARJ (Kurdistan). Kara Dag (above couemerik). 3,000 m., 
rocky slopes, plant usually with one thick 1-3 headed stem. 16 Aug. 1954, 
Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 24261): Cilo Da# below Cilo Yaylã. 2,700 m.. 
rocky slope, 10 Aug. 1954. Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 24255); Cilo Tepe, 
3,000 m., widely scattered on rocky slopes. 8 Aug. 1954, Davis & 0. Polunin 
(D. 24094). 
IRAQ. Erbil Liwa (Kurdistan): Art Gird Dagh (=Helgurd Dagh of 
Bornmiiller). 1.900 m., metamorphic rocks. Astragalus zone, occasional, 
23 Aug. 1948. Gillett 12471 (holo K): ibid.. on stony hillside. 2,550 m., 
24 July 1932. Guest 2937. 
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This new species from " Kurdistan is related both to E. Tournefortii 
Led, and E. i)ai7 os1l Rech. flu., though probably more closely to the 
former. From the type of E. Tournefortii (based on cultivated material that 
originated from Ararat) it differs in its dwarf stature, sparse cobwebbed 
indumentum of its upper leaf-surface, strikingly simple leaves in the upper 
half of the stem (instead of bipinnatifid), outer involucral phyllaries not 
fimbriated below the dilated portion, and fewer-rayed pencil. From 
F. pannosus it is distinguished by the sparse indurnentum of the upper leaf 
surface, lower leaves nearly hipinnatisect with straight spinulose sinuses 
between the pinnatifid segments, more attenuated involucral phyllaries. 
the outer ones not fimbriated below the dilatation, the innermost quite 
free, and the marginal setae of the phyllaries scarcely barbellate. 
E. hereropin'IIus grows at higher altitudes than any other species of 
Echinops I have seen in Turkey. Its dwarf stature. and simple upper leaves 
contrasted with the nearly bipinnatisect lower ones (similar to the lower 
leaves of E. /ieldreichii Boiss.) give it a very characteristic facies. It blooms 
exceptionally late: though collected in mid-August, none of my Turkish 
gatherings was quite in bloom, so that Giltet's specimen from Iraq has 
been made the holotype. 
The new species is evidently the plant referred to (and briefly described) 
as an unnamed form of E. TourneJortii by Nâbëlek (in Pubi, Fac. Sci. Univ. 
Masaryk, No. 52. 27 : 1925) who collected it on Cilo Da. A note on 
Guest's gathering was published by Blakelock (in Kew Bull. 1949, 53). In 
E. Tournefortii, E. heterophvllus. E. pannosus and E. Emiliae the recurving 
of the involucral phyllaries gives the young heads a "curly" appearance 
that is lacking in the straight-involucred E. Onopordum described below. 
Echmops Onopordum P. H. Davis. sp. nov. (Sect. Ritro Endl.)—Fig. 1. Ill. 
Species insignis, Ut videtur affinis E. pannoso Rech. fit. sed foliis 
inferioribus tobis breviorihus et sinubus spinosis provisis, involucro 
pentagono phyllis rectis adpressis minus attenuatis inter alia differt,-
Folia inferiora magna. simplicia, flaccida, pinnatilobata, utrimque albo-
lanata eis Onopordi leptolepidis DC. valde similia. 
Herba perennis basi lignescens e fissuris praeruptorum dependens. 
Caules erecti, c. I m. alti, inferne 1 cm. lati, sulcati. c. 15-foliati, albo-
lanati, eglandulosi, superne sparsim ramosi paucicapitati, basi foliis 
emarcidis vestiti. Folia omnia simplicia, indumento albo-lanato eglandu-
loso subtus densissimo nervos prominentes occultante: folia basalia et 
caulina inferiora 30-50 cm. longa (vel paulo ultra), lamina petiolum 
spinosum 4-6-plo superante ambitu elliptica subplana 10-25 cm. lata nec 
crassa nec rigida nec scabra sotum ad tertiam partem vel prope ad medium 
lobata, lobis plerumque septenis utrimque enatis late rotundato-triangulari-
bus lobulis brevibus spinis stramineis inaequalibus 1-10 mm. longis 
infirme armatis, sinubus inter lobos rotundatis spinosis; folia caulina 
mediana et superiora minora. 6-30 cm. longa. sessilia (vet infima attenuata), 
validius spinosa. basi cordata semiamplexicaulia. superiora recurva. 
summa diminuta. Caput apice ramorum 12–I8 cm. longorum solitarium, 
c. 5 cm. diametro. haud cornutum. hivo/ucrurn commune capitis reflexum, 
e phyllis parvis spathulatis glabris 5-7 mm. longis laciniatis compositum. 
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Involucrum part/ale capitulorum 20-25 mm. Iongum, ambitu anguste 
ovato-oblongum, pentagonum; penicillus pauciradiatus brevis, sordide 
eburneus 5-7 mm. longus e setis angustissime Jinearihus subsimplicibus 
inferne connatis compositus: phylla 25-35, adpressa, recta, crassa, sub-
conniventia sed omnia libera, glabra, extra subnitida, superne sordide 
eburnea setis valde barbellatis longe et dense pectinata, inferne pallide 
griseo-fusca extimis exclusis haud pectinata: phylla externa spathulata. 
acuta, penicillo sublongiora: phylla mediana cuneato-oblonga, superne 
Janceolata: phylla intinia libera, anguste ell iptico-lanceolata. intus valde 
convexa nigro-fusca nitida. Corolla (eniinus spectata sed haud collecta) 
albida. Achenia 9 mm. longa. 2 mm. lata, dense fl avid o-sericea, pius valde 
adpressis 2-35 mm. longis sub lente barbellatis superne pappum occult-
antibus. Pappus vix 2 mm. longus. setis in fasciculos coalitis, infra medium 
omnibus concretis coronulam rigidam flavidam formantibus. Floret 
Jul.-Aug. 
PROV. ANTALYA.. Dist. Kerner (Lycia). Tahtali Dag between Kesrne 
Bogaz and Kuzdere. 450 m.. hanging from vertical N.W. cliffs in Pinus 
Brutia forest, flowering only on overhangs, flowers white. 15 Aug. 1947, 
Davis & Bilter (D. 14213); Kesnie Bogaz at foot of Tahtall Dag. 50-100 m., 
on precipitous slopes (seeded down from cliff above?). 8 July 1949, Davis 
Bilger & Au/la (D. 15153); Tahtali Dag, on cliff between Kesme Bogaz 
and Kuzdere. 8 July 1949, Davis, Bulger & Au/la (D. 15154. holo. K; 
iso. E). 
E. Onopordum is a very distinct, evidently relict species that has no close 
relative. It probably comes nearest to E. pannosus Rech. fil. (known only 
from the type gathering) which it approaches in habit, leaf shape and 
indumentum; but in the new species the lower leaves are larger and more 
flaccid, with shorter broader lobes having a spiny sinus between them. 
(In the holotype of E. pannosus, which has kindly been sent on loan from 
the Vienna Museum, the basal leaves are divided to 2:3  or 3/4 into narrowly 
triangular lobes separated by curved spineless sinuses); the involucre is 
strikingly different, the bracts being straight. adpressed and subconnivent 
(instead of recurved above) and much dumpier with a far less attenuated 
apex, so that they form a hard. 5-sided involucre; both species have long 
barbellate setae at the margin of the involucral bracts, and a very poorly 
developed " pencil." 
In the form of its involucre E. Onopordum recalls E. ,nicrocephalus 
Sibth. & Sm., although in that species the phyllaries are fewer, smaller, 
thinner in texture, narrower and more attenuated. In vegetative characters 
the two species are so widely different that I consider them to be no more 
than distantly related. 
The lower leaves of the new species show a remarkable resemblance to 
those of Onopordon leptolepis DC. and to 0. insgne Holmboe—hence the 
specific epithet. E. Onopordum grows on inaccessible limestone cliffs where 





PLATE 2. Senecic sandrasicus P. H. Davis. 
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Senecio sandrasicus P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Jacobaea (Thunb.) DC.)—
Plate 2. 
Valde aflinis S. ambiguo DC. (Incl. S. taigeteo Boiss. et Heldr.) sed 
caulibus brevioribus. pedunculis longis, corymbo 3-I 2-capitato, involucris 
et ligulis paulo majoribus divergit. 
P/ama perennis, caudice brevi lignoso caules plures floriferas et turiones 
steriles breviter elongatos emittente. ('au/es floriI'eri herbacei sed inferne 
indurati, a basi ad apicem 15-22-foliati, erecti. 20-55 cm. alti, ad medium 
1-5-25 mm. lati. superne in corymbum laxum 8-13 cm. latum 3-12-
capitatum ramosi, ut pedunculi adpresse farinoso-tomentosi. Folia caulina 
heteromorphica, adpressissinie tomentosa, infra dense incana, superne 
canescentia: inferiora 5-8 cm. longa, lamina ovato-obionga obtusa 4-6 cm. 
longa utrimque obscure 4-6-sinuato-dentata petiolum subacquante: 
intermedia sublyrata, lobo terminali majore obtuso saepe ad medium 
pin natilobato (inlerdum Sin uato-dentato) ambitu oblongo lobulis late 
triangularibus obtusis subintegris inferioribus etiam breviter oblongis 
2-3-lobulatis munito, petiolo lobis oblongis obtusis 1-2 utrimque praedito; 
superiora subsessilia. pinnatifida (interdum obscure sinuato-dentata). 3-4.5 
cm. longa, lohis inferioribus saepc fere ad rachidem attingentibus; summa 
diminuta, anguste oblonga, subintegra, ad basin auriculata. Pedunculi 
ascendentes. ultimi 1 5-6-5 cm. longi, 0-5-0-75 mm. lati, squamis lanceolatis 
minutis 8-15 praediti. !nt'olucru,n obconico-hemisphericum, 9-10 mm. 
longum. 12-13 mm. latum. basi squamis paucissimis vix calyculatum; 
phyiia c. 14, oblonga. farinoso-tomentosula. acuta. nlembranaceo-
marginata, ad basin subgibbosa. Corolla florum hermaphroditorum disci 
6-5-70 mm. longa, in lobos anguste triangulares vix 1 mm. longos fissa; 
ligula forum femineorum late oblonga, 6 mm. longa, 25-2-75 mm. lata, 
brevissime tridenticulata. Ahenia glabra, vix mat ura 1 5 mm. longa. 
brunnea. PapplLr e pilis conformibus mollihus scabris aibis compositus, 
vix maturus 6 mm. longus. Fl. Jul. 
PROV. MULA., Dist. Koycegiz (Caria). Sandras Dag above Agla, 
1,300 m., on rocky serpentine slopes, perennial, woody at base, 22 July 
1947, Davis & Bilger (D. 13561, holo. E. iso. K). 
Before the systematic position of S. sandrasicus can be discussed, some 
notes are required on S. Cineraria DC. and its close allies. In habit these 
suifruticose" groundseis appear to fall into two groups. Their con-
stituent taxa are annotated below, without always committing myself to 
their taxonomic rank; in some cases material is so limited that there is 
doubt as to which group they belong. 
I. Plants with a branched, shrubby base, a tendenct' to have the leaves 
crowded near the base of the flowering sterns, and i'ith sterile shoots hearing 
a rosette of leaves: 
S. Cincraria DC., from maritime rocks in the western Mediterranean: 
var. cerarophi'/lus Fiori appears to be no more than a trivial variant that 
occurs with the type. 
S. bicolor Tod. which, in the same habitat, replaces S. Cineraria in 
the Ionian islands and the Cyclades, but whose range overlaps with it in 
S. Italy; it might well be treated as a subspecies of S. Cineraria. 
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S. Cineraria var. nehrodensis Fiori in Sicily, which might also be 
treated as a geographical subspecies of S. Cineraria. 
S. Cineraria var. Plattii Meikle (Kew Bull. 1954, 142 1954). 
recently described from maritime rocks in Chios, probably belongs to this 
group. though basal portions are lacking. 
S. gnapl;a/odes Sieber, a very distinct species confined to rocky 
places in the hills of E. Crete and Karpathos. 
2. Plants indurated at the base (though not shrubby), flowering stems 
uniformly leafy, and sterile shoots (when present) not having the leaves 
crot'ded into rosettes: 
S. sandrasicus P. H. Davis, from S.W. Anatolia, where it grows at 
1.300 m. on the serpentine slopes of Sandras Dag in Caria. 
S. amhiguus DC. probably belongs here, though its basal parts have 
not been examined. It was described from Sicily (Etna), but a specimen 
has also been seen from Lipari. Assuming that S. amhiguus does belong to 
this group. Ihave included the montane S. taygeteus(Greece: Mt. Taygetus; 
Euboea) within it; the latter is undoubtedly indurated at the base. 
S. gibbosus DC., from sandy places in Sicily and Calabria, is a tall 
species that apparently belongs here, though the basal parts are lacking. 
No material has been seen of S. Cineraria var. c/,rvsanthe,nifolius Fiori 
(Calabria and Messina) or S. Moulerdei Arènes (Lebanon), and from 
their descriptions I cannot tell to which of my two groups they belong. 
The Greek S. taygeteus Boiss. et Heldr. usually differs from the Sicilian 
S. amhguus DC. only in its somewhat less hairy involucre, and in the more 
triangular and fewer-toothed lobes of the terminal leaf-segment. But in 
their allies these characters are very variable, and comparison with the 
better known S. Cineraria (including its eastern race. S. bicolor) suggests 
that it is better to include the Greek plant within S. arnhguus; I am very 
doubtful if subspecific rank should be assigned to it, since the dif/i'rentiae 
are not constant now that material is available from Euboea. 
In this difficult group, the habit of the plant, the shape of the inflorescence 
and the size of the head often provide better taxonomic criteria than leaf-
form. Therefore, very close to S. ambiguus (and indeed to S. Cineraria) 
though S. sandrasicus undoubtedly is. specific rank has been assigned to it. 
The purely quantitative differences referred to in the diagnosis can be 
tabulated as follows:— 
S. ambiguus 
Stems 50-75 cm. tall. 
Peduncles 0-6-1 - 8 (7.5)  cm. 
Corymbs 35-60 (-135)-headed 
Involucre 9-I1 mm. broad. 
Ligules 4-5 mm. long, 
15-175 mm. broad. 
S. sandrasicus 
Stems 20-55 cm. tall. 
Peduncles I 5-6'S cm. 
Corymhs 3-12-headed. 
lnvolucre 12-13 mm. broad. 
Ligules. 6 mm. long, 
25-275 mm. broad. 
In its leaf form—which shows considerable variation in the one rather 
large gathering of S. sandrasieus—the new species resembles Greek material 
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More material is required of these attractive Senecios. In particular 
we need specimens that include the basal portion of the plant, a range of 
leaf shape, and ecological notes. It is in Sicily, where plants described as 
S. Cineraria, gibbosus, nebrodensis, chrysa,iihenifoIius and bicolor all 
occur, that collecting is particularly needed. In Britain the introduced 
S. Cineraria hybridises with S. Jacohaea L., and in Italy the former crosses 
with S. erraticus Bertol.; it is therefore possible that hybridisation, as well 
as ceo-geographical isolation, has played a part in the evolution of the 
group, and may account for its puzzling taxonomy in the south of Italy. 
Fiori's treatment of all the Italian taxa as varieties of S. Cineraria (Fiori, 
Nuova Fl. Anal. Italia, ii, 594 1927) is an unsatisfactory cri de coeur that 
a botanist's holiday in Sicily might do something to answer. 
Helichrysum chasmolycicum P. H. Davis, spec. nov. (Sect. Staechudina 
DC.).—Plate 3. 
Affinis H. orieniali (L.) DC.. sed foliis rosularum obovato-ellipticis 
distinctius petiolatis, capitulis numerosissimis triplo minoribus, phyllis 
externis acutis recedit. 
Herba perennis eximie saxicola, basi ramoso-suifruticosa. Radix crassa, 
lignosa, cortice longitudinaliter fissa. Rand infra rosulas lignosi, 5-10 mm. 
lati, foliis emarcidis persistentibus vestiti. Indurnentum foliorum et caulium 
et pedunculorum dense et adpresse albo-lanatum, eglandulosum. Folia 
rosularum congesta; lamina late obovato-elliptica, obtusa. 20-35 cm. 
longa, 1-2 cm. lata, in petiolum 1-2 cm. longum interne dilatatum 
amplexicaulem breviter attenuata. Caules floriferi erecti, 10-15 cm. alti, 
1-2 mm. lati, regulariter foliosi. Folia caulina oblongo-linearia, superrie 
latiora, 12-35 mm. longa, 2-12 nim. lata, obtusa vel acuta, sessilia, etiam 
subamplexicaulia, internodiis longiora. Panicula terminalis, corymbosa, 
35-50 cm. lata, 40-90-capitata, e pedunculis primariis 10-12 lineari-
bracteatis 17-15 mm. longis (superne in pedunculos ultimos breves 
scarioso-bracteatos divisis) composita. Cap itula inter se approximata, 
parva, 4 mm. longa, 35 mm. diametro, obconico-hemisphaerica, circa 
25-flora; phylla citrina, c. 40, regulariter aucta, 4-5-subseriata, conbava; 
quoad infima pars hyalina late elliptica integra acuta quam pars basalis 
opaca araneosa 3-4-plo longior; in phyllis mediis pars hyalina erosula 
subobtusa, basi opaco duplo longior; in phyllis intimis pars hyalina 
oblonga obtusa erosula in partern opacarn aequilongam decurrens. 
Receptaculum hem isphaericum. Flosculi 2-0-2-2  mm. longi, lutei; tubus 
superne dilatatus in lobos triangulares recurvos brevissime quinquifidus. 
.Setae pappi immaturi scabrac, superne subdilatatae, 2 mm. longae. 
Ovariu,n sub lente minute papillosum. Achenia ignota.—F1. Jul.-Aug. 
PROV. ANTALYA (Lycia). Sogut yaylâ near Sivri Dag (between (;albali 
Dag and cakilar), 1,300 m., in crevices of vertical and overhanging 
limestone cliffs, dominant, phyllaries lemon-yellow, 16 July 1949, Davis, 
Bilger & Attila (D. 15429, holo. K; iso. E); calbali Dag near Fesliken 
yaylâ, 1,800 m., dominant on vertical and overhanging limestone cliffs, 
heads yellow, 14 July 1949, Davis, Bilger & Attila (D. 15359). 
The new species is most closely related to H. orientale (L.) DC., endemic 
to the Aegean area where it extends as far east as the islands of Samos and 
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Karpathos. H. ehasmolycicum differs from its ally in its broadly obovate-
elliptical rosette leaves with a more distinct petiole. much smaller, more 
numerous capitula (40-90 in the panicle, instead of 7-21), and acute 
outermost phyllaries. Boissier placed H. orientale in his series ( ?) Olig-
phyllu of Sect. Staceliadina, and describes the series as having 25 (-30) 
phyllaries. But in the material of H. orientale that I have examined there 
are about 50 phyllaries (as in series Imhrieata)—slightly more than in 
H. chas?no/yeicum. 
CAMPAN ULACEAE 
Campanula bipinnatifida P. H. Davis. spec. nov. (Sect. Medium Subsect. 
Triloculares Ser. Rupestres Boiss.). 
Affinis C. teucrioidi Boiss. sed caulibus 1-7-floris e collo radicis crassi 
verticalis enatis, indumento hispidulo, foliis rosularum bipiiinatifidis, 
Iloribus majoribus, corolla extra pubescente facile distinguenda. 
Plan/a perennis, indumento caulium et foliorum et calycum hispidulo e 
pius patentibus rigidulis 05-I .0 mm. longis composito. Radix crassa, 
verticalis. 7-10 mm. lata. Folia rosularum basalium paucarum petiolata: 
lamina profunde bipinnatifida, ambitu ovato-ohlongo, 12-22 mm. longa, 
7-13 mm. lata. utrimque in lacinias primarias 3-7 inaequales ad medium 
obtuse pinnatifidas (infimis integris exclusis) profunde divisa petiolus 
3-15 mm. longus. Caules e basibus rosularum enati, prostrati. 5-10 cm. 
longi. fere 1 mm. lati, purpurascentes, in dimidio superiore 1-7-flori. 
Folia caulina profunde et simpliciter pinnatifida, 6-13 mm. longa, sessilia. 
ambitu oblongo-ovato, internodiis breviora, laciniis oblongo-lanceolatis 
integris vel paucidentatis. Flores in axillis foliorum superiorum solitarii, 
secundi. erecti, breviter pedicellati (pedicellis foliaceo-bracteolatis), vet 
etiam subsessiles, inferiores inter Se distantes, superiores approximati. 
Calyx in statu Ilorifero c. 10 mm. longus; laciniae triangulari-lanceolatae, 
acutae, 7 mm. longae, appendicibus duplo longiores; appendices in fructu 
valde accretae, inflatae, elevatim reticulato-nervosae. 6-7 mm. tongae, basi 
obtusae, lacinias = aequantes. Corolla anguste campanulato-infundibularis, 
15 mm. longa. Iilacino-caerulea. Iaciniis calycis 2-2.5-plo longior; lobi late 
ovati quartam partem tubi aequantes; tubus extra pubescens. Fi/amenta 
3.5 mm. longa, in duabus partibus inferioribus ovata ciliata, superne 
linearia glabra. Aniherue 45 mm. longac. tineares. Stylus inclusus, 11 mm. 
longus, pilosus, apice trifidus. Capsula vix nutans; valvulae basilares tres 
appendicibus calycis occultatae. Semina late oblongo-ovato, fusca, 1.25 
mm. longa. 075 mm. tata. 
PRov. DENIZLI (Caria). Baba Dag above Kadikoy, 1,900 m., mainly on 
a band of schistose sloping rocks at the foot of N. limestone precipice; 
perennial, flowers lavender-blue; 23 Aug. 1950, Davis & Heywood (D. 
18410, holo. E; iso. K). 
This distinctive new species is related to the rare Lydian endemic, 
C. ieucrioides Boiss., which is known only from the loose schist screes of 
Boz Da (ancient Tmolus) above Odemi. C. bipinnatijida differs from it in 
habit, the stems springing from the collar of a thick tap root instead of 
being borne on slender subterranean caudices—an adaptation of C. 
teucrioides to its unstable habitat. Other characters distinguishing the new 
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species from its ally are the several-flowered stems, hispidulous indu-
mentum (instead of adpressed-puberulent), more dissected, larger leaves 
(the basal ones being bipinnatifid instead of simply pinnatifid), larger 
flowers and pubescent corolla. C. bipinnatfida is as rare as its relative, 
and shows a similar rock preference; it is only known from the narrow 
band of schistose rock that runs along the foot of the limestone cap of 
Baba Dag in Caria (ancient Salbacus). The type specimen is powdered 
with mica crystals. 
Boissier describes the capsule of C. teucrioides as nodding, but the 
herbarium specimens examined do not suggest that this is the case; in the 
two species the stems are prostrate, and both flowers and fruits appear to 
be more or less erect—i.e. at right angles to the stem. 
Tracheliopsis pubicalyx, P. H. Davis, sp. nov. 
Valde affinis T. tubulosac (Boiss.) Buser et T. fruticu/osae 0. Schwarz 
et P. H. Davis; a priore statura tiana. louis et floribus paulo minoribus, 
imprimis calycibus minutissime pubescentibus divergit; ab altera habitu 
minus fruticoso, foliis angustis, indumento caulium et calycum baud - 
villosulo recedit. 
Planta perennis, saxatilis, basi compacte fruticulosa caudices numerosos 
breves nodulosos emittens. Caules floriferi erecti, fragiles, tenues, 5-10 cm. 
longi, 05 mm. lati, sparsim aspero-pubescentes; internodia folils duplo 
breviora. Folia caulina infinia obovata vel elliptica diminuta emarcidu, 
alia anguste elliptico-oblonga subintegra vel sparsim denticulata, acuta, 
7-16 mm. longa. 2-5 mm. lata, firma. adpresse scabro-pubescentia. inferne 
uni nervosa saepe glabrescentia. Infloreseentia mul tiflora, corymbosa, 
compacta. 12-20 mm. lata, e cymulis in axillis foliorum suinmorum corn-
posita. Pedicelli bracteolati, fibres aequantes. Calyx Ut pedicellus 
minutissime pubescens, laciniis triangulari-lanceolatis integris tubum 
turbinatum aequantibus munitus. Corolla tubulosa (35) 4-45 mm. longa, 
glabra, lobis triangularibus porrectis sextam partem tubi aequantibus 
praedita, lactea, saepe deinde pallide caerulescens. Filarnenta anguste 
linearia, pilosula, antheris linearibus longiora. Stylus corolla saltem duplo 
longior, superne minute pilosulus apice 2-3-fidus. Capsula ignota. 
PROV. KONYA, Dist. Ermenek (Cilicia Trachea). Hamitseydi Bogaz 
between Sarivadi and Bekuyu (between Eremenek and Anarnur); flowers 
milk white, often fading pale bluish; calyx puberu!ent, 16 Aug. 1952, 
P. H. Davis 16244 (bob. K; iso. E, Ankara). 
T. pubicalyx is very closely related to T. tubulosa (Boiss.) Buser and 
T. Jruiiculosa Schwarz & Davis, but differs from both in its minutely 
pubescent calyx. In addition to the characters cited in the diagnosis, the 
leaves are narrower than is usual in Turkish material of T. tubulosa, and the 
corolla often fades pale bluish; the flowers of both its allies remain milk 
white. T. pubicalyx retains its diagnostics in cultivation and falls well 
outwith the range of variation found in the variable T. tuhulosa, in which 
Turkish specimens are generally smaller flowered than those from Lebanon. 
T. tubulosa, the only relatively wide-ranging species in this genus of 
chasmophytes, extends interruptedly from Carla, through the Taurus, to 
Lebanon. It seems possible that both T. fruticulosa and T. puhicalyx have 
been derived from it by eco-geographical isolation at higher altitudes. 
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Whereas T. tubulosa grows from near sea-level (Beirut) to 1,300 m., the 
new species occurs at 1,500-1,700 m. in Cilicia Trachea, and T.fruticulosa 
at 1,800-2,200 m. in the west part of the Lycian Taurus. T. antilihanotica, 
confined to the high Anti-Lebanon (2,400-2,600 m.) is less closely related 
but may well be derived from the same stock. 
While investigating the status of T. pubicalyx, I came across type material 
of Campanula Shephardi Post. There is no doubt that this is a Tracheliopsis, 
and that it is very closely related to T. Postii Boiss. (described from Hamath 
in N. Syria) of which the holotype has kindly been sent on loan from 
Geneva. No mention is made of C. Shephardi by Dinsmore in the 2nd 
edition of Post's Flora of Syria, Lebanon and Sinai, but the citation of 
Amanus" under T. Postii suggests that Dinsmore may have considered 
C. Shephardi (described from "Arnanus ") to be the same plant. So far 
as flowering material is concerned, both taxa are known only from single 
gatherings. T. Postii is unique in its genus in having toothed sepals—often 
a good taxonomic character in Campanula; it also has a shorter in-
florescence and smaller flowers than those of C. Shephardi. Flower size, 
however, shows considerable variation in T. tuhulosa. In other characters 
the two taxa appear identical, and cannot be distinguished out of flower. 
Provisionally I prefer to treat C. Shephardi as a subspecies of T. Postii—a 
species very distinct in habit from other species in the genus—and make 
the new combination here:- 
Tracheliopsis Postii (Boiss.) Buser subsp. Sliephardi (Post) P. H. Davis, 
comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn. Campanula Shephardi Post in Bull. Herb. Boiss. i, 25 (1893). 
The content and affinities of this very natural but ill-defined genus were 
discussed by the writer in Hooker's Icones Plantarum (tab. 3498 : 1950). 
Here is a key to the seven taxa now included within it:- 
1. Style exserted: 
2. Calyx glabrous: 
3. Leaves oblong-elliptical, 10-30 mm. long; stems 8-20 cm.; in-
florescence many-flowered . 	T. tuhu/osa (Boiss.) Buser 
3. Leaves orbicular, up to 4 mm. long; sterns 1-25 cm.; inflorescence 
few-flowered 	. 	. 	. 	. 	T. a,ztilibanotica Davis 
2. Calyx hairy: 
4. Corolla lobes nearly as long as tube; leaves grey-tomentose below, 
median ones over 3 cm. long: 
5. Sepals toothed; inflorescence as broad as long; corolla 8-10 mm. 
	
long 	. 	. 	. 	T. Posiii (Boiss.) Buser subsp. Fossil 
5. Sepals entire; inflorescence oblong; corolla 12 mm. long 
T. Poszii subsp. Shephardi (Post) Davis 
4. Corolla lobes much shorter than tube: leaves adpressed-pubescent 
or glabrescent below, less than 2 cm. long. 
6. Calyx villosulous; leaf length I 1-2x, breadth 
T. fruticulosa Schwarz & Davis 
6. Calyx minutely pubescent; leaf length 44) < breadth 
T. pubicalyx Davis 
1. Style included 	. 	T. nzyrtoIia (Boiss. & Heldr.) Schwarz & Davis 
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BORAGINACEAE 
Alkanna Attilae P. H. Davis, sp. no. 
Affinis A. incanac Boiss. sed basi magis ramosa procumbente, induniento 
foliorum monomorphico e pius longis adpressis composito, nuculis paulo 
longioribus minus abrupte curvatis rostro breviore recedit. 
Ilerbu perennis. alpina, haud viotaceo-tincta. Caudice.s prostrati vet 
procumbentes, ramosi. inter lapides elongati, laxe muttirosulati, cortice 
deinde nigricante. Folia rosularurn oblanceolata, acuta, in petiolum sensim 
attenuata. 25-5 (7) cm. longa, 3-7 (Ii) mm. lata, uninervosa, pius albis 
monomorphicis incurvis vix I mm. longis sub lente minutissime papilliferis 
adpresse strigulosa, canescentia. Caules floriferi procumbentes. simplices, 
ad inflorescentiam bifidi. 3-7 cm. longi, pills patentihus incurvis hispiduti, 
in cincinnum densum fructiferum 3-6 cm. longum abeuntes. Folia caulina 
lineari-oblonga, obtusa vet subacuta, sessilia, 10-15 (30) mm. longa, 
2-5 (8) mm. lata, indumento Ut in fouls rosularibus et bracteis et calycibus 
vestita. Bracteae lineari-oblongae, calyce 11-2-plo longiores. ca/vx 6 mm. 
longus, in lacinias lanceolato-lineares obtusiusculas adpresse strigulosas 
fissus, pedicello longior, in fructu ad 8 mm. longus. Corolla 12-15 mm. 
longa, glabra; tubus brunneo-aurantiacus. 9-1I mm. longus, 2 mm. talus; 
limbus azureus vel violaceo-azureus, patens, in lobos orbiculatos 25-35 
mm. longos divisus. Ant/zerae biseriatae, ellipticae, 1 25 mm. longae, in 
dimidium tubi superius iiertae. Stylus 4-8 mm. longus. Nuculae valde 
incurvae, 25 mm. Iongae, 2() mm. latae, ex toto verruculis minimis 
conicis basi inter se distinctis dense obsitae, rostro deorsum sensim flexo, 
hilo haud stipitato, areola sinum occupante.—Fl. Jun.-Jul. 
PROV. ANTALYA. Dist. Kerner (Lycia): Tahtali Dag, 2,100-2,300 m., 
perennial, flowers blue-violet with golden brown tube, 10 July 1949, Davis, 
Attila & Bilger (D. 15059, holo. K; iso E); calbaui Dag (Bereket Dag), 
2,000-2,100 m., among rocks, fl. blue (azurea), 14 July 1949, Davis, 
hula & Bilger (D. 15279). 
A. Attilae is closely related to A. incana Boiss. and A. areolata Boiss., 
both being endemic to S.W. Anatolia. It differs from both in having a 
nonomorphic indumentum, the leaves being covered with rather long 
sturdy adpressed hairs only (in the other two species these have beneath 
them an undercoat of very short hairs); in its much-branched decumbent 
base; and in its slightly longer (but not wider) nutlets which are more 
radually curved, with a shorter, curved (not straight) beak. It differs 
urther from A. areolata in its adpressed indumentum. somewhat shorter 
broader calyx segments, shorter flowering stems, and nutlets covered with 
ute, conical (instead of hemispherical) warts. 
i. incana and A. ureolala are very closely related; gatherings from 
[)degöl Dag in Pisidia (Davis 16060, Davis 16073) are intermediate 
between these two taxa; as their areas largely overlap, it is possible that 
ybridisation occurs. At any rate, their specific distinctiveness is perhaps 
pen to question. So far as I know, they both grow at lower elevations than 
ailae. 
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The new species is abundant on the rocky limestone slopes of Tahtali 
Dag in Lycia. where it forms flopping silky mats above the Cedar line from 
2.100-2.300 m. The gathering from the neighbouring çalbali Da (Bereket 
Dag) is not typical; it came from a rock cranny where the plant was 
somewhat drawn up. 
This beautiful species is named after Mr. A. Attila, Curator of the 
University Botanic Garden in Istanbul, who is such an enthusiastic 
collector of Turkish plants. 
Omphalodes Ripleyana P. H. Davis, sp. nov. 
Affinis 0. Luciliae Boiss., sed lobis calycis basi latioribus in fructu valde 
accretis, corolla lactea, nuculis majoribus manifeste fimbriato-marginatis 
differt. 
Planta perennis. saxatilis, glabra, pluriceps. Caudices basibus folioruni 
vetustorum persistentibus vestiti. Folia basalia petiolata; lamina oblongo-
ovata. 35-70 cm. longa. I 7-40 cm. lata, subobtusa atque late mucronata. 
basi rotunda ad petiolum 3-9 cm. longum breviter attenuata. integra, 
glauca, textura tenuis, pallide pustulata. Caules floriferi ascendentes, in 
inflorescentiam parce ramosi vel simplices, 10-35 cm. longi, striata. Folia 
(au/ma ovata. 2-5 cm. longa. inferne petiolata, superne subsessilia, ea 
inflorescentiae diminuta, minus 1 cm. longa. Racemus laxus. secundus, 
4-12-florus, irregulariter foliaceo-bracteatus, in fructu ad 10 cm. longus. 
Pedicelli fructiferi valde recurvi, 8-22 mm. longi. Calyx ad 5 in lacinias 
late ovatas (vel in statu florifero interdum oblongo-ovata) uninerves flssus, 
3 mm. longus, in fructu manifeste accrctus, ad 6 mm. longus, persistens. 
Corolla lactea; tubus 25 mm. longus; limbus rotatus. fere ad basin in 
lobos circ. 3 mm. longos orbiculatos imbricatos fissus: fornices 075 mm. 
longi, breviter linguiformes, obtusissimi. Ant/ierae ohlongo-ovatae. 075 
mm. longae, ad medium tubi affixae. Stylus 1 mm. longus. Nuculue late 
ovatae. depressae, 4 mm. longae, ventre scrobiculato-rugosae versus 
marginem pilosae, dorso planae longitudinaliter unilineatae subpilosae. 
margine introflexo 1-2 mm. alto eximie fimbriato provisae.—Fl. Jun.-
Jul. 
PRov. ANTALYA. Dist. Gebiz (Pisidia): Bozburun Dag, near Tali 
yayiâ. 1.700 m., on very shady limestone rocks, stems ascending, flowers 
white, 25 July 1954, Davis & Bilger (D. 15546); Bozburun Dag near Kuruca 
ova yaylâ. 1,800 m., on very shady rocks of compact limestone 
(cavernicolouS). leaves glaucous. flowers white, 25 July 1949, Davis & 
Bilger (D. 15680, holo. K; iso. E). 
Hitherto 0. Luciliae Boiss., confined to Greece and Anatolia. has 
maintained an isolated position in its genus, so that the discovery of a 
close ally is quite an event. The new species is primarily distinguished from 
0. Luciliae on floral characters: broader-based calyx lobes that are larger 
in fruit, milk-white corolla (instead of sky-blue), and larger nutlets with a 
conspicuous fimbriated margin. In addition to these diagnostics (which 
are maintained in cultivation). 0. Ripleyana is usually a more robust plant 
with ascending stems bearing more numerous flowers with a smaller 
corol a-li nib. 
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0. Ripleyana is so far known only from Bozburun Dag in Pisidia. The 
two species are ecologically separated. Whereas 0. Luciliac ranges from 
1,900-2,800 m. in Turkey, 0. Riplcyana grows at 1.700-1,800 m., favouring 
more sheltered cavernous rocks than those occupied by its ally higher up 
on the same mountain. 
The new species appears to be more advanced in its floral characters than 
0. Luciliae, and it seems probable that it has evolved from the latter, more 
widespread species. The typical form of 0. Luciliae (var. Luci/iae) pre-
dominates in Greece and extends in Turkey from Lydia to Pisidia; it is 
largely replaced further east by var. dilicica Brand with broader basal 
leaves that are truncate or subcordate at the base. The species has not 
been recorded from the intervening ]saurian Taurus. The distribution of 
the varietal taxa is not mutually exclusive, since var. Luciliae apparently 
grows with the dominant var. cilicica on Bulgar Da (Sidie 505, p.p.-
Edinburgh sheet!): similarly, a plant resembling var. cilicica occurs in 
Greece (Parnassus, Guieciard!). In leaf shape 0. Ripleyana resembles the 
typical variety of 0. Luciliae that grows on Bozburun Da. 
It is a pleasure to name this plant after Mr. H. D. Ripley, whose en-
thusiasm and wide knowledge of the Mediterranean flora did so much to 
foster my early interest in the plant life of that region. 
SANTALACEAE 
Thesium scabriflorum P. H. Davis. sp. nov. (Sect. Euthesium A.DC.). 
Affinis T. maritirno C. A. Meyer sed caulibus abbreviatis, foliis angustiori-
bus Ut caulibus et floribus dense scabridulis, tubo perigonii lobos 
subaequante differt. 
Planta perennis, procumbens, glaucescens. ex toto (etlarn pars externa 
perigonii) pius brevissimis patentibus sub lente cylindrico-conicis dense 
scabridula. Radix crassus, verticalis. Caudex lignescens, in caudiculos 
numerosos breves squamigeros ramosus. Caules 5-9 cm. longi, 1 mm. lati. 
acute angulati, rigidi, procumbentes, simplices, in paniculam racemiformen 
secundam oblongo-linearem e ramulis brevibus 1-3-floris compositam 
abeuntes. Folia caulina (et bracteae) linearia. carnosula, 7-15 mm. longa, 
1-1-25 mm. lata, acuta, breviter mucronata, uninervia; bracteae floribus 
2-3-plo longiores, superne aequantes. Flores unibracteati et bibrac-
teolati, bracteolis duplo longiores. Perigoniwn supra ovarium 555 mm. 
longum, vix infra mediurn quinquitIdum; tubus 25 mm. longus, sub-
dilatatus; lobi 25-3 mm. longi, anguste ovato-oblongi, intus albidi, extra 
pallide virescentes. Stamina prope basin loborum perigonii aflixa; fila-
menta I mm. longa: antherae oblongae. 08 mm. longae, a pius ad lobos 
cohaerentes. Stylus 4 mm. longus. Fructus fere maturi ovoideo-globosi, 
3.5 mm. longi, inter nervos longitudinales nervulis transversis et obliquis 
elevatim reticulati, perigonium persistens lobis erectis subinvolutis apice 
vix inflexis subaequantes.—Fl. Jun. 
PROV. KONYA, Dist. Cihanbeyli. Yavan Memlehasi near Tuz Gölü; 
procumbent; flowers white; 8 June 1952, Davis & Dodds (D. 18662, holo. 
K; iso. E). 
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The new Thesium, remarkable for its dense, short, scabrid indumentum 
(even on the flowers), is related to T. ,naritimuin C. A. Meyer described 
from the sandy shores of the Caspian at Baku. In addition to its indu-
mentum, T. scabrflorum differs from the latter in its narrower leaves 
(1-1'25 mm. wide, instead of 1'5-2'75 mm.), and longer perianth tube 
which is nearly as long as the lobes (instead of about I as long). 
The isotype of T. ,narilimurn in the Kew herbarium has only one in-
complete flower left on it, but there can be little doubt that Sinie,,is 3973 
(Anatolia Tossia, in collibus nudis ad Kanak-Tschesme—sub T. 
crassJb1iurn ') belongs to this species, although the specimens of Sintenis 
are more diffuse, with 1-7 flowers (instead of 1-3) on the raceme branchiets. 
T. scahrflorum was only seen near the Central Anatolian salt lake, 
Tuz Gölti, where it was a rare component of the Artemisia/ragans steppe. 
T. /,yeaonicu,n Bornm. & Andr. was described from saline steppes in the 
same region, but this is a virgate, subaphyllous plant related to T. tauricola 
Boiss. et Hausskn. ex Boiss., and is not allied to the new species. 
CYPERACEAE 
Carex melanorrhyncha Nelmes, sp. nov. (Sect. Atratae Kunth). 
Affinis C. oligani/iae Steud., sed spicis magis numerosis brevioribus, 
utriculis minoribus praecipue differt. 
Plan/a ]axe caespitosa. Rhi:o,na = breve et tenue. Caules erecti vet 
paulo curvati, 10-16 cm. alti, 1-1'5 cm. lati, laeves. Folia basalia et sub-
basalia, caulibus paulo vel multo breviora, 2-4 mm. lata, plana vet 
subplana, recta vel paulo curvata. Spicae c. 5-8, superiores erectae yel 
suberectae, inferiores valde d ivaricatae, ebracteatae, gynaecandrae, 
pterumque ovoideae vel subglobosae vel interdum breviter cylindricae, 
4-8 mm. longae, 3-5 mm. latae, in caput densum ambitu pyramidatum 
vel ± oblongurn 10-17 mm. longum et 9-16 mm. laturn ebracteatum 
confertae. Glunae femineae lanceolatae vet ovato-lanceolatae. ± cymbi-
formes, acuminatae, apice plerumque acutae, interdum obtusae, 25-3'0 
mm. longae, glabrae colore + spadiceae ad basin atque ad nerv am 
medianam pallidiores; nervus medius ipse plerumque ad apicem auingen: 
haud vel vix excurrens. Utriculi ± elliptici, basi et apice attenuati, coni-
planati vet complanato-trigoni, interdurn paulo inflati, 2'5-3'0 mm. ion i. 
c. 1 mm. lati, membranacei, enervosi vet tenuissime plurinervosi, vix 
angustissime marginati, glabri. recti, maturitate moderatini vel manifci 
divaricati, inferne paltidi, superne vel ad apicem aurantiaci, basi bre\iLl 
stipitati; rostrum infra complanato-attenuatum, supra comptann 
cytindricum et tenuissimum, c. 1 mm. tongum. superne (sed haud infer 
paulo niarginaturn, glabrum, rufescenti-nigrum, dorso tenuissime sulcatwi.  
apice integrum vel brevissinie bide ntulatuni. Aclienia obovata vet ellipti,. 
obovata. cdmplanata vet complanato-trigona, perbrevissime rostra 
St v/us tenuis. Stigmata tria. 
PRov. RIZE. Dist. lkizdere: Cermanin Tepe above Cimil, 3,100 m., 
tarn, 29 Aug. 1952, Davis & Dodds (D. 21065. holo. K; iso. E). 
The new sedge is closely related to the Caucasian C. oliganilia Sten 
which has been recorded for Turkey by Kreclleto\'ieh (FT. .S.S.R.. 
269:1935). It differs from thai 
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NEW TURKISH SPECIES 
OF TUNICA, VELEZIA AND POTENTILLA 
P. H. DAVIS 
(University of Edinburgh) 
In 1955 advanced students attended a vacation course at Edinburgh 
University designed to teach the principles of herbarium taxonomy. The 
new species described in this paper were largely worked out by students 
attending the course. Of the genera dealt with here, Tunica was studied by 
Mr. J. McNeill, Ve/ezia by Miss M. E. Bradshaw, and Potent/i/a by 
Mr. N. K. B. Robson and Miss J. Buchanan. 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
Tunica lycica P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Sect. Gypsophiloides Boiss.). Plate 9. 
Species haec T. ochroleucae (Sibth. & Sm.) Fisch. & Mey. et T. lakgeteae 
(Boiss.) Davis aflInis sed ab ambabus habitu manifeste suifruticoso, foliis 
subobtusis, costis calycis distincte trinerviis ditfert; insuper a prima 
caulibus ex toto glanduloso-pubescentibus, foliis brevioribus. petalis 
albis subtus purpureo-nervosis recedit; ab altera calyce longiore dentibus 
attenuatis distinguitur. 
Flanta perennis, suifruticosa, basi in caudices lignosos subtortuosos 
basibus caulium floriferorum emortuorum noduliferos breviter ramosa. 
Caules floriferi erecti, tenues, 10-20 cm. alti, vix 1 mm. lati, ex toto glandu-
loso-pubescentes, simplices, superne laxe cymosi. Folia caulina liiiearia, 
5-11 mm. 05-075 mm., subobtusa, basi breviter connata, trinervia, 
infima lineari-spathulata valde obtusa ad 1- 5 mm. lata saepe emarcida. 
Cynia laxe paniculata, 3-30-flora, 2-5 cm. lata, c ramulis tenuibus ascen-
dentibus composita. Bracteae lineari-oblongae, subacutae, 1-3 mm. 
longae. Fed/ce/li graciles, glanduloso-pubescentes, 3-18 mm. longae. 
Calyx basi nudus, tubuloso-conicus, 5-65 mm. longus, apice 1- 5-2 mm. 
latus, glaber yel etiam ad costas sparsim glanduloso-pubescens; costae 5, 
prominente trinerviae; striae commissurales membranaceae, enervosae; 
iLiites triangulares, membranacei, acuminato-mucronati, I—i 75 mm. 
oiigi. Pew/a alba, subtus purpureo-trilineata, 7-9 mm. longa; lamina 
anguste oblongo-elliptica vel oblongo-lanceolata, 0-5-1-5 mm. lata, 
integra, obtusa vel acuta, in unguern aeguilongum tenuissime bicostatum 
ciisim attenuata. Stamina 10, c. 8 mm. longa. Capsula elliptico-cylindrica, 
45 mm. longa, in anthophoro brevi e calyce exserta, valvis 4 integris 
Uchiscens. Semina oblongo-elliptica, 1-5.. ,.0-5 mm., fusca, minutissime 
papillosa, aptera, margine incrassato subinvoluto; radicula prominens; 
Ji[um centrale. 
Prov. Mula, dist. Fethiye (Lycia): Baba Dag above Akbel yaylã, 
:50 m., on calcareous rocks, perennial, 30 July 1947, Davis & K. Bilger 
1). I375 -hIo. F: iso. K. Ankara); Minara, 31 July 1947 (probably 
ri': Nh 	l)jn. I)avis 13709. 
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Tim/ca Sect. Gypsophiloides Boiss. is centred in the Balkan Peninsula, 
and, with the exception of T. armerioides (Ser.) Hal. which has an 
outlying station in the Troad, has hitherto not been recorded from the 
Asiatic mainland. The discovery of a distinctive new species in Lycia 
is therefore of some phytogeographical interest. 
T. lye/cu P. H. Davis, despite its prominently 3-nerved calyx ribs, is 
probably most closely related to T. oeliro/cucu (Sibth. & Sm.) Fisch. & 
Mey. from Attica and T. laygetea (Boiss.) P. H. Davis (T. cretica auct. non 
(L) Fisch. & Mey.) from Crete, the Peloponnese and Euboea. T. cretica 
auct. has usually been described (and keyed out) as having 3-nerved 
calyx ribs, in contrast to the 1-nerved ribs of T. ochroleuca. However, in 
T. crelica auct. the lateral nerves are obscure or obsolete, so that in this 
character it hardly differs from T. ochroleuca in which weak lateral nerves 
are sometimes developed. T. lycica differs from both species not only in 
its strongly 3-nerved calyx ribs, but also in its more strongly suifruticose 
habit and subobtuse leaves; from T. taygelea it is further distinguished 
by its longer calyx with attenuated teeth, and from T. ochroleuca by its 
glandular-pubescent stems and different flower colour. 
In shape and nervation of calyx T.. lycica resembles both T. armer/oides 
(Ser.) Hal. (T. Sihthorp/i Boiss.) from Greece and the recently described 
T. Argentii Meikle (Kew Bull. 1954, 106) from the Aegean, but when 
other characters are considered the affinity does not seem to be close. 
The new species differs from both in its more woody base, more 1nder, 
glandular-pubescent stems, blunt leaves, glabrous or only sparsely 
glandular-pubescent calyx, and white, purple-veined flowers; it differs 
further from T. armer/oides in its lax inflorescence. 
In its stem indumentum and leaf shape T. lye/ca resembles T. phth/oticu 
Boiss., a rare Greek plant that is certainly specifically distinct from T. 
ochroleuca, of which Hayek made it it variety. The new species differs 
from T. phth/otica in its suffruticose base, erect stems, longer calyx with 
3-nerved ribs and longer teeth, and different petals; in T. p/zt/z/otica 
(according to recent material at Kew) the calyx ribs are manifestly 1-nerved 
and the petals oblong, pink and unlined. 
While working out T. lye/cu, it became apparent that the name T. 
crelica (L.) Fisch. & Mey. has always been assigned to the wrong species. 
Though Fischer and Meyer described the perennial Cretan species under 
this name, they cited Saponaria cretica L. as its basonyrn, so that the 
Linnean species must be taken as the type of Tunica cretica. Unfortunately 
the specimen of Suponaria cretica in the Linnean herbarium is an annual 
plant that was later described as Tunica pachygona Fisch. & Mey. There 
seems no good reason why this specimen should not be taken as the type 
of Saponaria eretica (and therefore of Tunica (let/Ca), since the sheet 
bears the name in Linnaeuss own handwriting and fits his description 
very well; the fact that Fischer & Meyer applied the name T. crelica to 
a different species is irrelevant when the type method is strictly applied. 
Linnaeus's specific epithet was evidently derived from Alpini (P1. Exot. 
292:1708) who described and figured a plant, said to have come from 
Crete, under the name of "Saxiphraga altera "—the only synonym cited 
by Linnaeus. So far as we know, Tunica pac/lygona does not OCCUF in 
Crete, but Alpini's figure and account are useless for identification and 
cannot be given precedence over Linnaeus's own description and specimen. 
Tun 't 




PLATE 9 Tunica /vcica P. H. Davis. (D. 13675.) Inset : calyx teeth and petal. 
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PLATL 10 Ve/ezici tu,:jcoides P. H. Davis. iD. 15009.) Inset calyx teeth and petal. 
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The correct name for T. pachygona Fisch. & Mey. is therefore T. cretica 
(L.) Fisch. & Mey. A name must consequently be found for the plant 
wrongly interpreted as I. cretica. When Boissier described T. i//jr/ca var. 
tagetea he was apparently misled by the nervation of the calyx, assigning 
his variety to T. il/rica because of its 1-nerved ribs. Halácsy (Consp. Fl. 
Graecae, i, 194: 1901) reduced it to a synonym of T. crelica auct.. remark-
ing "meo sensu ob calycis angulis subtrinerviis huc, nece ad T. i//rricunz 
pertinet ". Ever since Linnaeus described Saponaria cretica as having 
3-nerved ribs, botanists seem to have been hypnotised into seeing them 
in T. cretica auct., until K. H. Rechinger keyed it out as 1-nerved in his 
Flora Aegaca (1943). 1 agree with Halácsy that Boissiefs variety (whose 
type I have seen) is the same as the Cretan species, and therefore raise it 
to specific rank and call it T. taygelca (Boiss.) P. H. Davis. The synonymy 
can be summarised as follows: 
Tunica cretica (L.) Fisch. & Mey., Ind. Scm. Hort. Petrop. iv, 49 (1837), 
quoad syn. excl. deser. 
Syn.: Saponaria crc//ca L., Sp. P1. ed. 2, 584 (1762). 
Gypsop/Iila crc//cu (L.) Sibth. & Sm., Prodr. F!. Grace. i. 280 
(1806) et Fl. Graeca, iv, 76 (1823), quoad syn., excl. descr. 
et tab. 
Tunica pachygonu Fisch. & Mey., Ind. Scm. Hort. Petrop. iv. 
50 (1837). 
? T. brachypetala Jaub. & Spach, Illustr. P1. Or. i, 11, t. 5 (1842). 
Tunica taygetea (Boiss.) P. H. Davis, comb. et stat. nov. 
Syn.: T. illyrica (L.) Fisch. & Mey. var. tayge/ea Boiss., F!. Or. i, 521 
(1867). 
"T. cretica (L.) Fisch. & Mey.," hid. Scm. Hurt. Petrop. iv, 49, 
(1837), quoad dcscr. excl. syn. 
Gjpsophila cre/ica (L.) Sibth. & Sm., Prodr. FL Grace. i, 280 
(1806) et F!. Gracca, iv, 76, t. 384 (1823), quoad descr. et  tab. 
excl. syn. 
Descriptions of T. taygetea will be found under the name of T. crc//ca in 
1-lalácsy (Consp. F!. Gr. i, 194: 1901) and Hayek (Prodr. Fl. Pen. Bale. i, 
222: 1924). 
This opportunity is taken to cite some new gatherings of three rare 
Anatolian Tunicas hitherto only known to me from type material: 
T. hispidula Boiss. & Heldr. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1(8), 62 (1849). 
Prov. Antalya (Pamphylia): near Gebiz, 100 m., stony hillsides, 22 July 
1949, Davis 15476. 
T. pamphylica Boiss. & Bal. in Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 11(6), 27 (1859). 
Prov. Antalya (Pamphylia): near Gebiz, 100 m., stony hillsides, 22 July 
1949, Davis 15478. 
T. Peroninii Boiss., Fl. Or. Suppi. 81(1888). 
Prov. Mersin, distr. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea): between Ferhenk and 
\ namur, 50 m., on rocky metamorphic slopes, flowers white, 19 Aug. 
1949, Davis 16329. 
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Velezia tunicoides P. H. Davis, sp. nov. 	 Plate 10 
Species insignis, aflinis V.fiisciculatae Boiss. sed habitu gracili, caulibus 
tenuissimis superne glabris, floribus gracilitcr pedicellatis e1 pedunculatis, 
calyce breviore, dentibus subobtusis, petalis integris differt. 
Plania annua, gracilis, 10-25 cm. alta, fere ad basin angulo 40°-60 
dichotome ramosa. C.aules inferne glanduloso-pubescentes, superne glabri 
laxe paniculati purpurascentes. Folio lineari-setacea, acuta, 10-30 mm. 
:;\05-1 mm., trinervia, inferne ciliolata, basi breviter connata, infima 
emarcida. Bracteae foliis similes, 2-5(-10) mm. longae. Flores per cymulas 
contractas 1-3-floras in paniculas cymosas laxas dispositi, terminales 
plerumque subnutantes (in fructu erecti) longe pedicellati (pedicellis 
glabris gracilibus 5-15 mm. loiigis), sublateralcs 1-2 breviter pedicellati 
(pedicellis saepe 2 mm. longis) sed longe pedunculati. Calyx anguste 
tubulosus, 55-65 mm. longus, 125 mm. latus, apicem versus vix con-
strictus; costae trinerviae (nervis approximatis) breviter glanduloso-
hirsutae; striae commissurales membranaceac fere obsoletae; dentes 
breves, rotundati vel late ovati (margine membranaceo incluso), sub-
obtusi, breviter mucronati, 05 mm. longi. Peta/a alba, lineari-spathulata, 
integra, 6-5-7-5.1,1 mm., eligulata, infra limbo orbiculari exserto vix 
1 mm. longo involute constricta, sensim et longissime unguiculata. 
Stamina 10, 6 mm. longa. Styli 2. Capsula cyliiidrica, subexserta, sessilia, 
valvis 4 breviter dehiscens, oligosperma. Semi,ia late oblonga, 2 1 
mm., laevia, nigrescentia, margine incrassata in sicco involuta; radicula 
breviter prominens; hilum subcentricum. 
Prov. Antalya, dist. Kerner (Lycia): Kesme bogaz near Kerner, 14 
Aug. 1947, Davis & Bilger (D. 14057): GönUk, by dry stream bed, 7 July 
1949, Davis, Bilger & Attila (13.15009—holo. K; iso. E). 
The small genus Ve/ezia, centred in the Mediterranean, has hitherto 
contained only 4 species: V. rigida L. (type of genus), V.Jiseieu/ata Boiss., 
V. quadridentala Sibth. & Sm. and V. /,ispida Boiss. & Bal. No new species 
have been found for nearly a century, but the plant described above is 
more than just a fifth species of Velezia; it forms a link between this genus 
and Tunica. 
Generic limits in the Caryophyllaceae are notoriously vague, and those 
between Dianthus, Kohlrauschia, Tunica and Ve/ezia are no exception. 
Here, however, we are only concerned with the circumscription of Ve/e:ia 
and Tunica. Though these both appear to be natural genera, their limits 
are ill-defined, particularly so since the discovery of Velezia zunicoides. The 
main differences between these two genera (excluding Kohlrauschia from 
Tunica) are summarised in a table on p. 167. The diagnostics listed differ 
somewhat from those given by Williams in his revisions of Velezia (Journ. 
of Bot. xxxvii, 25: 1899) and Tunica (Journ. of Bot. xxviii, 194: 1890). 1 
am indebted to Mr. Mosharraf Hossain for drawing my attention to the 
slender ridges on the petal claw of Tunica. 
It can be seen from the table that Velezia hispida Boiss. & Bal. occupies 
an isolated position in the genus, since it has a broad coinmissural mem-
brane between the stout 1-nerved ribs. This membrane is characteristic of 
Tw,ica, although in that genus it is usually thinner and more transparent 
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than in Velezia hispida. In facies, petal form, constricted calyx mouth and 
seed shape, however, the species is a typical Velezia. In the genus Tunica, 
T. pamphylica Boiss. & Heldr. holds an anomalous position, having a 
tubular multi-nerved calyx without commissural membranes and with 
8-12 bracteoles at the base—just like that of it Dianthus; this plant however 
is linked to typical Tunica by T. Peroninii Boiss, and in habit and petal 
shape is typical of the genus to which Boissier assigned it. Although 
Velezia hispida and T. pamphylica have calyces that are somewhat anoma-
lous in their genera, there can be no doubt that the perspicacious Boissier 
knew what he was doing; by placing them in those genera, he expressed 
their true affinities. We hope that we have done the same with Velezia 
tunicoides. 
In habit the new Velezia is so like an annual Tunica that only a careful 
examination of floral characters—particularly the form of the calyx—
decided us to assign it to VeIe:ia. There is another good reason for placing 
it in that genus: there is no doubt that the plant is more closely related to 
VeleziaJàsciculaia Boiss. (a rare species from the Levant) than it is to any 
known species of Tunica. From V. Jàsciculata it is readily distinguished by 
its graceful habit, stems glabrous above, flowers borne on slender pedicels 
or peduncles (instead of very shortly pedicellate in terminal fascicles), 
shorter calyx with subobtuse teeth, and entire petals. The petals of both 
species are eligulate and white (!), and are very similar in form except 
that those of V. Jasciculata are retuse. 
There can be little doubt that Velezia tunicoides is the least specialised 
member of its genus—the inflorescence is lax, the calyx relatively short, 
the petals entire. Except for the more widespread V. rigida, the genus is 
confined to the Eastern Mediterranean, and it seems very likely that this 
annual genus has evolved from Tunica, centred in the same region. In its 
annual habit, calyx naked at the base and with 3-nerved ribs, Velezia 
conics closest to Tunica Sect. Pac/i;plcura (Jaub. & Spach) Boiss. 
I UNICA 
II, hit perc rual or annual, usu-
Ily slender. 
Flowers solitary and pedicellate 
itt lax dichasial cymes (rarely con- 
or crowded into heads 
It  an involucre of usually short, 
[b  US bracts. 
( dyx campanulate, turbinate, 
hciucal or sometimes tubular, 
ut constricted at the mouth, 
tiaked or 2-12-bracteolate at the 
base; ribs 1-3-nerved (7-nerved in 
1 .. pa,nphylica) and separated by a 
conspicuous thin, subtransparent, 
ornmissural membrane (absent 
in T. pamphylica). 
Petals usually entire, sometimes 
iiuc or bifid: base of the limb 
VELEZIA 
Habit annual, rigid (slender in 
V. tunicoides). 
Flowers (except in V. tunicoides) 
very shortly pedicellate, axillary or 
crowded into fascicles at the apex 
of the branchlets. 
Calyx narrowly tubular, often 
slightly constricted towards the 
throat, naked at base; ribs usually 
3-nerved and not separated by a 
transparent membrane (1-nerved 
in V. hispida, separated by a thick 
subopaque commissural mem-
brane). 
Petals entire, retuse, bifid or 
quadrifid; base of limb with an 
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TUNICA 
eligulate; claw usually with 2 
slender longitudinal ridges on the 
inner face between the median and 
lateral nerves. 
Stamens 10. 
Capsule ovoid or oblong, usu-
ally many-seeded. 
Seeds usually with the radical 
not or scarcely projecting. 
VELEZIA 
obscure ligule of ciliac (in V. 
rigida and V. quac/ridc'nuxia) or 
eligulate; claw without ridges. 
Stamens 5 or 10. 
Capsule cylindrical, few-seeded. 
Seeds usually with a projecting 
radical. 
ROSACEAE 
Potentilla discipulorum P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Grex Speciosac Wolf). 
Plate 11. 
Species distinctissima, aflunis P. speciosae Willd. sed indumento diverso 
viscido, foliolis suborbicularibus rugosis attingentibus vel incumbcntibus, 
sepalis membranaceis majoribus prominenter reticulato-nervosis, petalis 
longissime unguiculatis, carpellis glabris facile distinguenda. 
P/unto perennis, saxatilis, calcicola, pulvinum formans. Cauc/ex ramosus, 
elongatus, stipulis emortuis nigricantibus et petiolis vetustis vestitus. 
Caules fioriferi 14-21 cm. alti, ascendenti-erecti, paucifoliati, sulcati, 
viscoso-tomentosuli, simplices, sparsim corymbosa. Folia radicalia ter-
nata, longe petiolata; stipulae late ovatae, 10-12 mm. longae, ad medium 
connatae, auriculis triangularibus acutis provisac; petiolum breviter 
viscoso-tomentosum, 5-9 cm. longum; foliola brevissime petiolulata, 
suborbicularia, basi late cuneata, attingentia vel incumbentia, rugosa, 
crassa, 1 5-25 cm. longa, subtus clevatim nervosa (etiam nervulis trans-
versis prominentibus), margine (basi cuneata exclusa) 6-1 1-crenata (crenis 
late ovatis terminali lateralibus sub-breviore), supra glanduloso-puhe-
scentia, subtus tomento laxo breviter arachnoideo et pius brevissinii' 
glandulosis provisa, nervis adpresse pilosis; folia juniora supra breviter 
subtus loiige sericea. Folia c'aulina ternata, breviter petiolata vel subsessilia: 
stipulae ovatae, acuminatae, membranaceae, basi adnatae, eae folioruni 
superiorum majores foliaceae ovatae dentatae; foliola ovato-orbicu Ii 
(Ca foliorum summorum ovata) crenato-dentata vel etiam acute dentiij. 
Corymbus laxus, pauciflorus, 2-6-florus, 3-6 cm. latus, nunc ad florein 
unicum reductus. Flores magrii, longipedicellati. Pedice//i dense et bre ifti 
tomentosi, 7-17 mm. longi. Calyx et epica1'x subadpresse piloso-puhc-
scentes, 10-17 mm. longi; sepala ovata, cuspidata, 5-7 mi-n. lata, mciii-
branacea, manifeste reticulato-nervosa, sordide albida; episepala calycciui 
subaequantia, lineari-lanceolata veletiam ovato-lanccolata, 2-3 (-4'S) mni. 
lata, glandulifera, pallide virescentia. I'etu/a lactea, calyce paulo brcvior. 
limbo orbiculari concavo (in sicco margine undulato) 2-4 mm. longo ii 
unguem filiformem 4-6 longum abrupte angustato. Stamina 20, inaequahi 
stylis breviora; filamenta glabra in annulo glabro allixa; antherae obloiic 
05-1 mm. longae. Receplacu/um subconicum, dense pilosum. Carl),!. 
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PROV. BITL1S (Kurdistan): Kambos Dag above Hiirmiiz. 1900 rn.. 
crevices of N. limestone rocks, cushion perennial, flowers creamy white. 
30 June 1954, Davis & 0. Polunin (D. 23498-holo. E; iso. K, BM). 
This new Potentilla from Turkish Kurdistan is an unusually distinct 
species. The lax, arachnoid tomentum on the under side of the mature 
leaves places it in Grex Speciosae where it finds its nearest affinity with P. 
speciosa Wilid., an alpine species that extends from the Balkans to Kur-
distan without showing any marked geographical differentiation. 
P. discipuloruni is the only glandular-viscid member of Grex Speciosue 
and can be readily distinguished from P. .speciosurn by its indumentum, 
broader rugose leaflets that touch or overlap one another, large mem-
branous petaloid sepals that are whitish and conspicuously net-veined, 
petals with their limb much shorter than the claw, and glabrous carpels. 
It also appears to differ in having the stipules of the upper stem leaves 
foliaceous and dentate, but there is a slight tendency for this to occur in 
P. speclosa (of which abundant material is available), so that it has not 
been included in the diagnosis; it may be an abnormality. 
In its broad, viscid leaflets the new species shows some resemblance to 
P. libanotica Boiss. in Grex Crassinerviac, but that species lacks the curly 
tomentum of P. discipulorum (diagnostic of Grex Speciosae) and the very 
different floral characters—especially petal shape—preclude any close 
affinity. Completely glabrous carpels—a feature of P. discipulorum—are 
of very rare occurrence in Wolf's "Sect. Poten ti//ac Tric/wcarpae" to 
which Grex Speciosae and Crassinerviae belong. 
The specific epithet refers to the students who attended the taxonomy 
course, and largely worked out the new species written LIP in this paper. 
Potentilla Doddsii P. H. Davis, sp. nov. (Grex Crassinerviae Wolf). 
Plate 12. 
Allinis P. bracllypclalae Fisch. & Mey. et P. graIn/nope/a/ac Mor.; a 
prima caulibus Iloriferis brevioribus densissime villosis, foliolis subtus 
indumento diverso utrimque 3-6-serrato-dentatis (dentibus acutis termi-
nali lateralibus multo breviore), sepalis magis attenuatis indumento 
diverso praeditis recedit; ab altera caulibus villosissimis, foliis basalibus 
quinatis, stipulis majoribus auriculis minus attcnuatis, dente terminali 
foliolorum lateralibus multo breviore, petalis albis obovatis, carpellis 
magis pilosis differt. 
Plania saxatilis, alpina, graniticola, pulvinata, 20-25 cm. alta. Gaudex 
ramosus, stipulis emortuis nigro-fuscis dense vestitus. ('au/es floriferi 
8-15 cm. alti, 1 mm. lati, ascendenti-erecti, paucifoliati, virescentes, 
simplices vet superne parce ramosi, dense corymbiferi, pilis longissimis 
mollibus patentibus et pilis brevibus glandulosis Ut petioli viscoso-villo- 
sissimi. Folio radicalia quinata, longe petiolata; stipulae magnae, 15-23 
mm. longae, basi connatae late ovatae, auriculis Iflagnis ovato-triangulari- 
bus breviter acuminatis villosulis; petiolus 4-7 cm. loiigus; foliola brevis- 
ime petiolulata, late obovata, obtusa, firma. mediana 22-38 cm. longa, 
externa minora, supra sparsim pilosa, subtus elevatirn nervosa Ut calyces 
pius longis subadpresse villosa (juniora subsericea) et glandulis subsessili- 
\ etita, 11a escenti-viridia. upra medium 3-7-serrato-dcntata. den tibu 
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anguste triangularibus acutis subincurvis, dente terminali lateralibus 
multo breviore. Folia caulina inferiora ternata yel quinata, lamina 
petiolum subaequante, foliolis parce serrato-dentatis; folia inflorescentiae 
ternata petiolo stipulis multo breviore, summa petiolo obsoleto et foliolis 
ad stipulas (quae nunc furcatae videntur) saepe adnatis. Corynibus 3-9-
florus, congestus, 2-45 cm. latus, pedicellis calyce brevioribus, floribus 
lateralibus saepe horizontalibus. Ca/yx pius longis eglandulosis et glandulis 
breviter stipitatis hirsuto-villosus, 7-11 mm. longus; episepala sepalis 
aequalia vel sublongiora, lineari-acuminata, 1-1-25 mm. lata; sepala 
ovato-lanceolata longe acuminata, nervosa, 3-35 mm. lata. Petala calyce 
paulo breviora, alba, obovata, retusa, 6-7 mm. longa, brevissime un-
guiculata. Stamina 20, stylis breviora, filamentis glabris pilosis in annulo 
piloso insertis, antheris oblongis 1-5 mm. longis. Receptaculuin hemi-
spaericum, pilosissimum. Carpe//a late oblongo-ovoidea, obtusa, 075 mm. 
longa, ex toto sed praesertim ad basin longissime pilosa. Stylus fere ter-
minalis, fihiformis, carpellis 4-6-plo longior, stigmate punctato vix 
dilatato. 
PROV. RIZE (Lazistan), dist. lkizdere: Cermanin Tepe above Cimil, 
3100 m., saxatile on vertical S. granite rocks, local, heinisphaerical peren-
nial, flowers white, 29 Aug. 1952, Dodds & Davis (D.21074—holo. E; iso. 
K, BM). 
During the taxonomy course, when we had no material available of 
P. brachypetala Fisch. & Mey., it was thought that the plant described 
above might be conspecific with Fischer & Meyer's species, but when 
material of the latter could be examined at Kew our plant proved to be 
specifically distinct and of phytogeographical interest. This very shaggy, 
Pontic species in Wolf's Grex Crassinerviae forms a morphological link 
between the Caucasian P. brachypetala Fisch. & Mey. and P. gra,nmopeta/a 
Mor. confined to the southern part of the Alps. 
Potentilla Doddsii differs from P. brachypetala in its shorter stature, 
more densely villose stems, fewer and more pointed leaf teeth (the terminal 
one being much shorter than the laterals), denser corymbs (the outer 
flowers being horizontal) and more attenuated sepals. It is distinguished 
further by an important difference in the indumentum of the lower leaf 
surface, sepals and epicalyx. Whereas P. brachype ta/a has an underfelt of 
short, adpressed hairs, this feature is quite lacking in P. Dodclsii, the 
indumentum consisting only of long eglandular hairs and shortly stalked 
glands. 
The new species resembles P. gra,nmopetala in facies, having the latter's 
short stature, congested corymbs and leaf indumentum and dentation 
(except that in P. grammopetala the terminal leaf tooth is about as long as 
the lateral teeth). P. Doddsii differs from the European species, however, in 
several important diagnostics: quinate (instead of ternate) basal leaves, 
more shaggy stems, stipules with longer more attenuated auricles, broader 
white petals, and hairier carpets. 
P. Doddsii was the dominant plant on the one cliff on which we found 
it, and the cushions were so dense that they supported the flowering bulbs 
of an A Ilium (D.21072) rooted in the debris that had accumulated between 
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the caudex branches. It is a pleasure to name this interesting find after 
Mr. J. C. Dodds who accompanied me on my 1952 expedition to the 
Pontus and Anti-Taurus. 
Potentilla libanotica Boiss., Diagn. Ser. 1 (1), 4 (1843) var. isaurica P. H. 
Davis, var. nov. 
A typo petalis ellipticis acutis. carpellis solum in parte superiore 
carinae pilosis divergit. Antherae roseo-purpureae. 
PROV. ANTALYA. dist. Alanya (Isauria): Kargi ca y, between Durbanas 
(above Alanya) and Derince dere, on limestone cliffs. 25 Aug. 1947, 
Davis & Bilger (D. 14466—holo. E; iso. K, BM). 
The typical form of the species grows in Lebanon, and has outlying 
stations in the N. Amanus (DüldUl Dag. 1500-2000m., Haradjian 3890!) 
and Cilicia (Sielie a. 1896, n. 643!). It differs from the more western var. 
isaurica primarily in the form of its petals, which are always obovate-
oblong and obtuse. 
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Bible Flowers (review)*_No other collection of books has ever been so 
widely and consistently read as the Bible, and, with the present-day 
interest in plants and flowers, a popular book on this subject should 
command a considerable public. This book by Mr. A. W. Anderson might 
more accurately be entitled "Some Plants of the Bible" for in content it 
is somewhat selective. Twenty-five of the more outstanding plants are 
dealt with in detail with an introduction covering such topics as "the 
Spices of King Solomon's Garden". "Cereals. Bitter Herbs and Manna". 
"Thorns, Briers and Brambles" and "Trees". For the selected plants 
Mr. Anderson provides interesting readable accounts full of anecdote. 
some of them, it must be admitted, of Greek or Roman or even recent 
origin and without any clear biblical context. As might be expected the 
exact identity of many of the selected plants is debatable, especially where 
the names rose or lily are involved. Mr. Anderson discusses some, if not 
all, of the various suggestions for identity that have been put forward from 
time to time. 
In a book of this limited range and size it is a pity to note one or two 
inaccuracies. Caine//na saliva (p. 1 2) is wrongly described as a "member 
of the Carrot family", and Redouté's plate of Li//urn candidurn is from 
volume X not volume It of Reichenbach's Icones Florae Germanicae. 
Furthermore, to take a final example (p.  69), the Sycamore was introduced 
into England in the fifteenth or sixteenth centuries, and whilst it is 
naturalized in many places it is hardly wild in the true sense. 
The volume is very pleasantly produced and is illustrated by 12 coloured 
reproductions from various famous works. including paintings by Bauer 
and Redouté. These illustrations must have been one factor in setting the 
price at a guinea, which, in these utilitarian days, is high for such a book. 
It has limited reference value and will probably find its greatest worth as a 
gift or presentation volume, for which it is admirably suited. 
P. S. GREEN. 
English Gardens (review)t—This volume will make both an attractive 
memento and an enticing guide book for the tourist who appreciates 
architecture with plants as well as with stone and brick. It gives one or 
more black and white photographs and a descriptive note for each of 160 
privately owned gardens, all of which are open to the public at some period 
of the year. 
The photographs are drawn from several sources and they achieve 
varying degrees of success—most being both charming and informative. 
Their reproduction and layout is in the well-known Country Life tradition, 
and even the experienced will find something unfamiliar in the widely 
varied styles of gardening portrayed. 
Although several of these "English Gardens" have Welsh addresses the 
Scottish boundary has been respected. Perhaps this indicates that we may 
look forward to a volume of Scottish gardens? 
J. M. ALLFORD. 
' Plants of the Bible, by A. W. Anderson. London, Crosby, Lockwood and Son. 1957. 
Pp. 72. 12 col. plates. Price 21 shillings. 
t English Gardens Open to the Public. by k G. L. Hellyer. London, Country Life, 
1956. Pp. 160, col. front.. 235 photos. Price 30 shillings. Also received: Amateur Garden 
ing Spring Guide 1957. ed. A. G. L. Hellyei'. Pp. 132, Six shillings. 
TURKISH ITINERARIES: II 
P. H. DAVIS 
(University of Edinburgh) 
Since publishing my previous Turkish Itineraries (Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. 
Edinb.. xxii, 1-7: 1955). two more journeys have been made in Anatolia 
resulting in the collection of about 8000 numbers. Details of the routes 
are given below, and a map of the journeys appears opposite p. 586. 
Localities referred to by numbers on the map are listed on p.  586. 
I am much indebted to the following bodies for generously providing 
grants. etc., for the long 1957 journey: the Royal Society, the University 
of Edinburgh (for providing a Land-Rover), the Carnegie Trust for the 
Universities of Scotland, the Ministry of Works, the Percy Sladen 
Memorial Fund, the Royal Horticultural Society and the Mount Everest 
Foundation. In addition, I am indebted to the staff of the British Embassy 
in Ankara for obtaining permission for us to collect in the eastern pro- 
vinces, and to the staff of the Botany Department of Istanbul University 
for helping us in many ways. The debt to my long-suffering friends and 
co-collectors, Mr. 1. C. Hedge and Mr. 0. Polunin, is greater than I can 
say. Without them collections of this magnitude could not have been 
made. 
1956 
Nos. 25.000-26,138. March 17—April 21. 
Accompanied by Mr. 0. Polunin as co-collector. First set at British 
Museum, others at the Royal Botanic Gardens of Kew and Edinburgh, 
and at the Dept. of Botany in Ankara University. 
Note: Nos. 25100B-25137B are labelled with a B to distinguish them 
from the series 25,100-25,137 collected in 1954 (a series of seeds and bulbs 
of which no wild herbarium material was taken). 
WEST ANATOLIA (BITHYNIA—CARIA): 
March 17: Excursion from Istanbul to Belgrade forest on European side 
of Bosphorus. March 18: Excursion from Istanbul to Oskiidar and Alem 
Dag on Asiatic side of Bosphorus. March 20-24: istanbul—Yalova-
Bursa—Bigadic--Izmir—Ephesus--Kuadasi (22)—Aydin—çine--Yata-
an—Mu1a—Marmaris. March 25: Excursion from Marmaris to Emecik 
on road to Datca. March 26-27: Marmaris—Akcapinar—Dereköy-
Koyceiz—Fethiye. 
LYCIA & PAMPHYLIA: 
March 27: Fethiye. March 28: Excursion to Kaya (quietly arrested). 
March 29-31: Fethiye—Kestep--Kalkan—Fethiye (it proved too early 
to use the mountain road from Kalkan to Antalya, via Elmali). April 1: 
Excursion from Fethiye to Elbis Dag near Seki yayla. April 2-3: Fethiye 
—Mula--Avdin--Sultanhisar---Denizli. April 4: Denizli—çukurkoy-
AcipI\ am o\ ai \cil)\ A - l3urdu1_—An1alya. April 5: Antalya. April 6: 
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LOCALITIES NUMBERED ON THE MAP 
I. Girdev (Eren) Dag x. Goksun 
 Ak Dag 18. Tamdere 
 Oyuklu Dag i. lkizdere 
. 
Tahtah Dag 20. Feke 
. 
Cermanin Tepe zi. Elmali 
6. Karz Dag az. Bozkir 
7. Kavuahap Dag 23. Taiwan 
8. Pelli Dag 24. Bitlis 
9. Artos Dag 25. Pinarbai 
jo. Erek Dag 26. Cimil 
ii. Bozolan Dag 27. ebin Karahisar 
12. Koycegiz 28. Yavuzkemâl 
13. Denizli 29. Gebiz 
14. Fethiye 30. cat 
iç. Saimbeyli 31. Balik Göl 
16. Bakale 32. Hekimhan 
1938 
Nos. 231-282. 	June 19—June 26. 
CARlA, LYDIA: 
From Izmir to Denizli; by bus to Baba Dag Köy (Kadikay). Climbed 
Baba Dag on June 19-20, returning to Denizli. Climbed Honaz Da 
(ancient Cadmus) from cuktir on June zz. By train to Odemi. Climbed 
Boz Dag (Tmolus) on June 26. Returned to Izmir. 
1947 
Nos. 13,000-14,873. July 5—Sept. 14. 
Accompanied by Dr Kâmil Bilger as co-collector. 
An account of this expedition, including a map, has been published 
(J. Roy. Hort. Soc. lxxiv, 104-116, 154-164: 1949). 
Excursions from Ankara to Beynam (July ); to Kibris gorge near 
Kaya (July 6); to Hacikadun valley near Kcçioren (July 9); and to 
Dikmen Dag (July to). 
CARlA: 
By train from Ankara to Denizli. Excursion to Ta4 Ocai near Denizli 
(July 13). By car from Denizli to Acipayam and Abbas Kay; ascent of 
Boz Dag from Ahass Kay on July 16, via Geyran Yaylâ. Returned to 
Denizli and went by train to Aydin, and by bus to Mugla and Kovccgiz 
(July 20). July 22-25 : climbed the serpentine peak of Sandras Dag from 
Koyceiz (Yüksekkum), camping at Gokçe Ovasi above Ala. By bus 
from Koyceiz to Fethiye. 
LYCIAN TAURUS: 
Climbed Baba Dag (ancient Anticragus) from Fethiyc (July 29-30), 
camping at Akbel Yayli above Ovacik; descended to ancient Pinari and 
returned to Fethiye by car. By lorry from Fethiyc to Seki Yaylâ near 
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Duger (Aug. 2); on foot over Kara Tepe and ridge of Girdev Dag (Eren 
Dag, part of ancient Massicytus) to Girdev Gölu (Aug. 4). Climbed 
Girdev Dag on Aug. 5, camping at Be] Yayla and making an excursion on 
N. side of the mountain. Descended to Yuva (Aug. 7), Kara GöI and 
Elmali. By bus to Antalya. 
Excursion from Antalya to Yenice Kahve and Termessu3 (Aug. ii). 
By caique from Antalya to Kemer (Aug. 14 Climbed Tahtali Dag (ancient 
Solyma) via Kesnie Bogaz (Aug. 14), Kuzdere and ciikur Yayla (where we 
camped) the summit being reached on Aug. 0. Returned to Kemer, 
thence by calque (nearly wrecked) to Antalya. 
ISAURIAN TAURUS : 
By caique from Antalya to Alanya (Aug. 23), whence the Taurus was 
crossed on horseback. From Alanya we rode through Kizil Alan and up 
the Kargi (;ay valley (Aug. 25-26 : Durbanas—Derince--Kozlu Dere) and 
through Belister, Beydan and Gonuk Dere to Gözü BQyUk Yayla between 
Ak Dag and Geyik Dag (Heldreich's Gheidagh). Climbed Ak Dag on 
Aug. 28 by way of a tarn on the N. side. Passed through Han Bogaz forest 
to Kara Boynuz Yaylâ on W. side of Geyik Dag, climbing the peak on 
Aug. 31. I)escendcd to Egri Göl and Sobiçimen (SebbCicimen ?) Yaylâ 
at N. foot of Geyik Dag, and rode, via Karanca Dere and C c Pinar, to 
Bozkir (Sept. 2). By bus to Konya. 
LYCAONIA; BITHYNIA: 
Excursions from Konya by car to Kayacik (Sept. 6) and Kainhan (Sept 7). 
By bus from Konya to Ankara, train to Instanbul, boat to Mudanya. Climbed 
Ulu Dag (Bithynian Olympus) from Bursa (Sept. 12-14). Returned to 
Istanbul. 
1949 
Nos. 15,000—I6,679. July 5—Sept. 10. 
Accompanied by Dr Kâmil Bilger as co-collector until Aug. 8, and by 
Mr A. Attila until July 17. (An account of this expedition appeared in 
J. Roy. Hoyt. Soc. lxxvi, 54-63 : 1951.) 
LYCIAN TAITRUS 
By train from Ankara to Burdur, via Karakuyu and Dmar (July ); bus 
to Antalya. By caique from Antalya to Gonuk and Kemer (July 7). 
Climbed Tahtali Dag (ancient Solyma) through Kesme Bogaz ; camped 
at Gürleyik Yaylâ and reached the summit on July io. Rode to Ovacik 
on Teke Dag (Tekeova Dag), and through Sögut Cumasi Yavlâ to Tepe 
Delen Yayla whence calhali Dag (Pestalozza's Bereket Dagh) was climbed 
on July i; descended to Fesliken Yaylâ, Kar cukum Yayla and cukur 
Ardiç Yayla—all on the eastern flanks of çalbali Dag. Thence through 
Sogut Yayla (near Sivri Dag) and çaklrlar to Antalya (July 0). Excursion 
from Antalya to Termessus (July 19). 
PIsIDIA 
By road from Antalya, via the mouth of the Ak Su, to Gehiz (July 22), 
where horses were obtained to traverse the unbotanised country between 
there and Lake Beychir—a difficult journey. From Gebiz we ascended 
the Sinni (Nenni) cay to Pinargozu Yaylá (July 23), then rode on to Bogaz 
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Agzi Yaylâ and Tozlu cukur Yaylâ on the N. side of Bozburun Dag, 
whence the mountain was climbed on July z. Descended northwards to 
Kuruca Ova, Tali Yaylâ and Kuzdere in Kozlu Dere (July 27). From 
there we passed through cimen Ova on the W. flank of Sarp Dag (July 28), 
and rode on through Daribuykü to Selkoe (July 30). From there we 
climbed to Oruz Gazi Yaylâ on the S. side of Dedegol Dag (Aug. i); going 
by the cirque Anica, we camped at Ta§ Oluk Yaylâ and reached the summit 
of Dedegöl Dag on Aug. 3. Descended, via camurluk Yayhi and Kuruca 
Ova, to Hoyran. By boat across the lake to Beyehir, and by bus to Konya. 
Excursion by car to steppe 15  km. W. of Konya. 
ISAURIAN TAURUS: 
By bus from Konya to Karaman and Ermenek. Collected round Ermenek 
(especially near Meydan Kepeni çemesi) on Aug. 13. Hired a lorry on 
Aug. 14 and collected in Balkusan Dere, Kami§ Dere and on Ovuklu Dag 
(Ghelipel Dagh, on road to Karaman), returning to Ermenek. From 
Ermenek I crossed the Taurus on horleback to Anamur. Forded the 
Goksu, reaching Sarivadi on Aug. 15 ; ascended the Hamitseydi Bogaz to 
Bekuyu (Aug. iô); thence to camurlu Yaylâ (Aug. i) and over the 
Delikta§ watershed to Olucak (Aug. 18), KQkür, Saridani, Ferhenk and 
Anamur (Aug. 19). By bus from Anamur to Silifke, via Gulnar (Aug. zo; 
several new species collected at breakdown points). The collection was 
dried in lçeI (Mersin). 
AMANUS: 
By train from tcel to Bahce; by cart to Haruniye, whence Düldül Dag 
(previously botanised by Haradjian) was climbed on Aug. 27 from my 
camp at Atlik Yaylâ; descended to Haruniye through Bakonu Yaylâ, 
Huseyin Oluk cemesi and Gokcaytr. Returned to tçel. 
CILICIAN TAURUS: 
By train from 1qel to Pozanti in Bolkar Daglari (Bulgar Dagh) 
excursion by hired lorry to Külek Bogaz (Cilician Gates ; Aug. 30. 
Traversed Bolkar Daglari on horseback (Sept. 1-3), camping at Meydan 
Yaylâ (above Pozanti) and Sari Tepe Yaylâ (above Alihoca). Took the 
train from ciftehan to Konya. Excursion by taxi to Bozkir (Sept. 7). 
LYCAONIA: 
By taxi from Konya to Ankara, via Boz Dag, Acituzgolu (Sept. 8), 
Cihanbeyli and Yavan Memlehasi, whence the Salt Lake (Tuz Gold) was 
visited by bogie on Sept. 9. 
1950 
Nos. 18,167-18,515. August 16-27. 
Accompanied by Dr V. H. Heywood as co-collector. 
LYDIA, CARlA, PHRYGIA: 
From Izmir to Odemi§ by bus, climbing Boz Dag (ancient Tmolus) from 
Boz Dag Kay on Aug. i6; returned to Izmir. By road to Sake and Prienc, 
whence Samsun Dag (ancient Mykali) was climbed on Aug. zo—though to 
the E. of the highest peak. By train to Denizli, bus to Baba Dag Köy 
(Kadikoy); from there we climbed Baba Dag (ancient Salbacus) from 
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Aug. 23-24. Returned to Izmir and went by train to Ucak, bus to 
aphane; climbed Saphane Dag (Aug. 27) and returned to Izmir. 
1952 
Nos. 18,600-21,379, June 4—Sept. 4. 
Accompanied by Mr J. G. Dodds as co-collector, and from June x.-
Aug. 17 by Dr Riza cetik. 
GALATIA, LYCAONIA, CAPPADOCIA: 
Istanbul (June 4). From Ankara to Cihanbeyli by bus on June 7. 
Visited the Salt Lake (Tuz Gölü) on June 8, near Yavan Memlehasi. 
Returned to Ankara next day. Excursion from Ankara to Hacikadun valley 
near Kecioren (June ii). 
On June 14 we set out by bus from Ankara to Tapinar (Prov. Nigde). 
Climbed Hasan Dag (June 15-17), camping at Tapinar Yayla on the west 
side of the mountain. Returned to Tapinar, and went by bus to Nigde, 
making an excursion to the neighbouring Ortakayaardi valley (June is). 
Bus to Nevehir, taxi to Urgup through Göreme. Bus to Kayseri. 
ANTI-TAURUS (CATAONIA): 
By bus from Kayseri to Develi, thence by truck to Bakirdag and by 
tractor to Kisge (June 28). Climbed Bakir Dag, camping at Olugu Yayla 
and Akoluk Yaylâ; reached the summit on June 29. Crossed the mountain 
and descended the metamorphic Sencan Deresi (Güriimze-5uphandere_ 
Belenkoy) to Feke (July z). By lorry from Feke to Saimbeyli (E skihacin).* 
Ascent of Bozoglan Dag from Saimbeyli on July 7. Excursion by lorry 
from Saimbeyli to Göksu gorge near Himmetli (July 9). Private lorry 
from Saimbeyli to Yalak (July 12), passing through Doganbeyli and Akcal. 
Ascent of Binboga Dag from Yalak (June 14-17), camping at Karli Dere 
Yaylasi (reached by oxen cart) ; from the yayla we climbed Iik Dag (part 
of the Binboga chain) and descended a ravine on the N.E. side of it. 
Returned to Yalak and took a lorry to Goksun. Thence we made an 
excursion to Hobek Dag (S.W. of Göksun) on July zi. Bus from Göksun 
to cardak. Climbed Bent Dag from çardak (July 25-28), going by way 
of Kandil Dag and camping at cukur Yayla on the W. side of Bent Dag. 
Returned to cardak by the Erecek valley. 
By truck from cardak to Elbistan (July 30), thence by car to Nuruhak 
and Kapidere. By train to Malatya and Sivas; by bus through Zara to 
5ebin Karahisar. 
Scarcity of transport and of food caused us considerable trouble in the 
Anti-Taurus. 
P0NTIc TAURUS (including LAZISTAN): 
By truck from 5ebin Karahisar to Tamdere on the N. side of the Pontic 
watershed. Ascent of Balaban Daglari (Aug. 6-8), climbing Kilic Tepe (or 
* Several villages in the Anti-Taurus have been moved to new locations, or have 
had their names changed. My itinerary Cites these villages by their present names 
and positions. The name Saimbeyli has been transferred from the village which 
originally bore that name to Eskihaçin, several miles further south. The old Saimbeyli 
(Hacin) is now called Doganbeyli. Zeytun (Zeitun, whence both Haussknecht and 
E. K. Balls approached Bent Dag from the South) is now called Sülevmanlj. 
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a neighbouring peak—the mist was extremely dense) from Avan (?) Yayla. 
Returned to Tamdere, and went by bus to Giresun (Aug. io). Excursion 
from Giresun to Yavuzkemâl and Karinca (both on the Giresun—Tamdere 
road) by taxi (Aug. 13-14). 
By bus from Giresun to Trabzon and Rize. Collected near Rize (Aug. zo). 
By private bus from Rize to fkizdere (Aug. 23), through Karadere and 
Guneyce. Rode into Tatos Dalari from tkizdere, by way of carankaya 
Yaylâ (Aug. 25), Haros Dag and Bakoy. Excursion from Bakoy to 
Yetimhoca. From Bakoy we ascended to Cermanin Yaylâ, where we 
camped. From there Dodds climbed Vercinin Tepe on Aug. io, and Davis 
Cermanin Tepe on the same date; both are granite peaks. 
From Cermanin Yaylâ we descended northwards, via the flank of Balta 
Tepe, Ortakoy, Firtina Deresi (the splendid igneous gorge between Ortakoy 
and cat; Sept. 2), Meydan Kobaca, Mollaveysi, tYskut Dag and Hemin, 
reaching Pazar on Sept. 4.  Returned to Istanbul by boat from Rize. 
1954 
Nos. 21,400-25,084. June 4—Sept. 8. 
Accompanied by Mr Oleg Polunin as co-collector from June 25 till the 
end of the expedition. 
GALATIA, PAPHLAGONIA: 
While waiting for permits to visit the eastern provinces, a journey was 
made by taxi from Ankara to Inebolu on the Black Sea from June 6-1, by 
way of Kalecik, çankiri, Ilgaz, Kastamonu and Küre. On June 8 the 
limestone peak of Buyuk Ilgaz Dag was climbed from the pass. 
CENTRAL ANATOLIA: 
On June 17 I left Ankara by Land-Rover for Lake Van. The following 
route was taken, and much collecting done on the way : Kirehir (with 
excursion to Sife Gölu from Mucur), Kayseri, Pinarbai, GiirUn (June i8),t 
Malatya, Elâzig (June 20), Maden, Diyarbakir (June 23), Siirt, Bitlis 
(June 25). 
S.E. ANATOLIA (KURDISTAN, ARMENIA): 
For the next week we used Tatvan—which has a relatively good hotel—as 
a base for excursions to the S.W. of the lake. On June 28 we climbed a 
spur of Karz Dag from Kotum. Kambos Dag was climbed from Hürmuz 
(S. of Bitlis) on June 31. On July 3 we drove the Land Rover into the 
crater of Nemrut (Nimrud) Dag. 
On July 6 we left Tatvan for Van, going by an appalling road along the 
south side of the lake, via Readiye, Pelli and Geva. From Pelli we climbed 
Pelli (Pili) Dag (July 7), and a mountain io km. E.S.E. of Pelli (July 8). 
Van was reached next day. 
Driving from Van to Gevas on July 13, we collected on the headland 
west of the village, and climbed Artos Dag from July 14-16; to do this 
* The three small villages of Bakoy, Yetimboca and Paaköy are together known 
as Cimil (Djimil)—an important locality of Balansa's. 
f On my labels the district cf GUrün is erroneously referred to the vildyet of 
Malatya ; it actually belongs to Sivas ri/dyel. 
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we followed a track round the west flank of the mountain, and camped for 
two nights on the S. face of the peak. Returning from Geva§ to Van, we 
climbed the volcanic Erek Da (Mt. Varak) on July i8. On July 21 we 
drove to catak. Thence we climbed Kavuahap Dag (ahap Da) from 
July 22-24, passing near Ikikoy on the ascent. Returned to Van by the 
same road from catak. 
On July 30 we left Van for Bakale, driving by way of Havasor, Hoap 
and Kepir Da. From Bakale we climbed !spiriz Da (July 31–Aug. i), 
a peak of serpentine and marble. Leaving Bakale, we motored down the 
Zab gorge (Aug. 2-3) to colemerik,* capital of the remote Hakkâri viláyet. 
Here we stayed in the school. A six-day journey was made on horseback 
and on foot in the magnificent Cilo Dag massif, previously botanised by 
Nàbélek in September 1910. Leaving çolemerik on Aug. 6, we forded 
the Zab near Dezi (a dangerous business after heavy thunderstorms), and 
ascended the Diz Deresi to Cilo Yaylâ where we camped for three nights. 
(This was the route taken by Earl Percy in 1899.) From the yaylA climbs 
were made to Cilo Tepe (Aug. 8), and to peaks io km. W. of it (Aug. 9). 
The region, botanically extremely rich, is infested by bears. We returned 
by the same route to colemerik on Aug. ii. On Aug. 13 we drove from 
colemerik to the E. side of Kara Dag, and walked down to the ruined 
Nestorian village of Kocanis—a day's excursion. On Aug. 15  the same road 
was taken to Shiekh Selim Bay's yayla on the E. flank of Kara Dag, and 
the peak was climbed the following day. Back in çolemerik, we drove to 
Van via the Zab gorge and Bakale, because the road via Karz Dag and 
Gurpinar (only open for two weeks each year) was still closed by late snow 
patches. 
From Van the Land-Rover was taken by steamer to Tatvan. Thence we 
drove to Kotum and Kamer to climb the N. side of Karz Dag (Aug. zc). 
Next day we drove from Tatvan to Adilcevaz, reaching Nurencik by dawn 
the following day. From there we climbed the volcanic Süphan Dag 
(Aug. 25-27), camping out by a hall-frozen lake within the crater. We 
returned to Tatvan by the way we had come. 
CENTRAL ANATOLIA, PAPHLAGONIA: 
We left Tatvan on Aug. 30, and drove in io days to Ankara, going via 
the Black Sea by the following route: Mu, Genc, Bingo!, Elazig, Malatya, 
llekimhan, Sivas, Niksar (Sept. 4),  lYnye, Samsun, Balik GOl (Sept. 6), 
Gerze, Boyabat, Kastamonu, Ilgaz Dag pass (Sept. 8). cankiri, Ankara. 
From Notes Roy. Rot. Gard. Edinburgh, ,cxii (195g). 
TURKISH ITINERARIES: II 
P. H. DAVIS 
(University of Edinburgh) 
Since publishing my previous Turkish Itineraries (Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. 
Edinb.. xxii. 1-7: 1955). two more journeys have been made in Anatolia 
resulting in the collection of about 8000 numbers. Details of the routes 
are given below, and a map of the journeys appears opposite p. 586. 
Localities referred to by numbers on the map are listed on p.  586. 
I am much indebted to the following bodies for generously providing 
grants. etc., for the long 1957 journey: the Royal Society, the University 
of Edinburgh (for providing a Land-Rover), the Carnegie Trust for the 
Universities of Scotland, the Ministry of Works, the Percy Sladen 
Memorial Fund, the Royal Horticultural Society and the Mount Everest 
Foundation. In addition. I am indebted to the staff of the British Embassy 
in Ankara for obtaining permission for us to collect in the eastern pro-
vinces, and to the staff of the Botany Department of Istanbul University 
for helping us in many ways. The debt to my long-suffering friends and 
co-collectors. Mr. I. C. Hedge and Mr. 0. Polunin, is greater than I can 
say. Without them collections of this magnitude could not have been 
made. 
1956 
Nos. 25,000-26,138. March 17-April 21. 
Accompanied by Mr. 0. Polunin as co-collector. First set at British 
Museum; others at the Royal Botanic Gardens of Kew and Edinburgh, 
and at the Dept. of Botany in Ankara University. 
Note: Nos. 2510013-2513713 are labelled with a B to distinguish them 
from the series 25,100-25,137 collected in 1954 (a series of seeds and bulbs 
of which no wild herbarium material was taken). 
WEST ANATOLIA (BITHYNIA—CARIA): 
March 17: Excursion from Istanbul to Belgrade forest on European side 
of Bosphorus. March 18: Excursion from Istanbul to Usküdar and Alem 
Dag on Asiatic side of Bosphorus. March 20-24: Istanbul—Yalova-
Bursa—Bigadic—Izmir—Ephesus—K uadasi (22)—Aydin—cine—Yata-
gan—Mu_0a—Marmaris. March 25: Excursion from Marmaris to Emecik 
on road to Datca. March 26-27: Marmaris—Akcapinar—Dereköy-
Koycegiz—Fethiye. 
LYCIA & PAMPHYLIA: 
March 27: Fethiye. March 28: Excursion to Kaya (quietly arrested). 
March 29-31: Fethiye—Kestep—Kalkan---Fethiye (it proved too early 
to use the mountain road from Kalkan to Antalya, via Elmali). April 1: 
Excursion from Fethiye to Elbis Dag near Seki yayla. April 2-3: Fethiye 
—Mugla—Aydin—Sultanhisar—Denizli. April 4: Denizli—çukurkoy-
Acipavarn ovt -'tei10 a -Burdur---Antalya. April 5: Antalya. April 6: 
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Antalya—Kumkoy---Serik----Aspendos—Antalya. April 7: Excursion from 
Antalya to Korkuteli and Sariyer Dag (violently arrested). April 8: Antalya 
—Manavgat—Akseki. April 9: Excursion from Akseki to pass above it. 
April 10: Akseki—Manavgat—Kara point—Alanya. April 8: Alanya 
promontory. 
CILICIA & N. AMANUS: 
April 12: Alanya—Gazipaa—Anamur. April 13: Excursion from 
Anamur to Kaldöken Dag. April 14-15: Anamur—Gilindire—Bozagac-
Ahirini—Giilnar—Silifke—Mersin. April 17: Mersin—Adana—Misis-
Ceyhan—Haruniye. April 18: ascent of Dumanli Dag from Haruniye 
(erroneously given as "Dildil Dag" on my labels numbered 26090-
26120). April 19-21: Haruniye—Adana—Burucek & Pozanti. Returned 
quickly to Ankara and Istanbul. (The last part of the journey, from April 
17 onwards, was undertaken by Mr. Po1unina1one.) 
An account of the 1956 expedition appeared in Journ. Roy. Hort. 
Soc. lxxxii (4), 165-173 (1957). 
1957 
Nos. 26,200-32,922. March 20-Sept. 8. 
Accompanied by Mr. I. C. Hedge as co-collector. First set at the Royal 
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, other sets at Kew, British Museum and 
Ankara University. The numbers include a few bulbs of which wild 
herbarium material was not taken, and numerous bryophytes collected 
and numbered by their habitats. The total number of gatherings will be 
considerably augmented when the bryophytes are worked over and their 
numbers split up. 
BITHYNIA, PAPHLAGONIA, GALATIA & LYCAONIA: 
March 20: Excursion to Dikmen Dag from Ankara. March 24: Excursion 
from Istanbul to the islands of Burgaz Ada (Antigoni) and Heybeyli Ada 
(Halki). March 30-31: lstanbul—Gebze—Jzmjt—BoJu—Gerede—Kizil-
cahamam—Ankara. April 1-2: Ankara—Aksaray—Ulukikla—Pozanti. 
CILICIA, CATAONIA & AMANUS: 
April 3: Excursion from Pozanti to BürUcek near Cilician Gates. April 4: 
Pozanti—Külek Bogazi (Cilician Gates)—Namrun yayla—Tarsus. April 
5: Excursion from Tarsus to the Tarsus river gorge between U1a & 
$amlar. April 6-7: Tarsus—Kuyuluk—Kuzucubelen—Findikpinari-
Tarsus. April 9-10: Adana. April 11-14: Adana—Kozan—Feke (April 2) 
—Saimbeyli and Bozoglan Dag, returning to Adana the same way. 
April 17: Adana—Ceyhan—Osmaniye—Haruniye, including an excursion 
to Nur Dag above Kizildere (Misis—Ceyhan). 
April 18: Haruniye—Amanus pass above Fevzipaa—Haruniye. 
April 19: Climbed Dumanli Dag above Haruniye. April 20: Haruniye-
Toprakkale—Jskenderun. April 21: Excursion 10 km. N. of Iskenderun. 
April 23: Iskenderun—Belen—Soguk Oluk. April 24: Ascent of Karlik 
Tepe from Soguk Oluk. April 25: Soguk Oluk—Belen—Antakya. April 
27: St. Peters church, Antakya. April 28: Antakya—Harbiye (Daphne)-
5enkdv- Yavfadañ (Ordu)—Anlakva. 
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April 30: Antakya—Kirikhan—Fevzipaa (with excursion to Amanus 
pass above it)—Mara. May 1: Excursion to hills 10 km. S. of Mara. 
May 2: Ascent of Ahir Dag above Mara. May 3-4: Mara—Göksun, 
passing Yemi Da, Koyunoluk Dag and Armut Dag. May 5: Excursion 
to Mehmet Bey 10 km. N. of Göksun. May 6-9: Goksun—cardak-
Elbistan (with excursion to Sardai on April 7)—Malatya. May 10-I1: 
Malatya— Doanehir - Readiye —Erkenek - Pazarcik - Narli —Kara-
biyikli—Gaziantep. May 12: Excursion from Gaziantep to DUlUk Baba, 
N. of Gaziantep. May 13: Excursion from Gaziantep 30 km. S. to Kizil-
hisar dere on road to Kilis; excursion to DiilUk Baba. 
MESOPOTAMIA: 
May 14: Gaziantep—Nizip---Birecik--Urfa. May 16: Excursion from 
Urfa to Akcakale. May 18-19: Urfa—Hilvan—Siverek—N. & W. flanks 
of Karacada—Diyarbakir--Mardin. May 20-26: Excursions from 
Mardin:—environs of Mardin (20, 21, 25, 26); Mardin—Nusaybin (22); 
Mardin—Rimi1—Savur (24); Mardin—Kiziltepe (26). May 27: Mardin-
cinir—Diyarbakir. May 31: Excursion from Diyarbakir on road to 
cinar. 
EAST AND NORTH-EAST ANATOLIA: 
June 1-2: Diyarbakir—Ergani—Maden—Hazar G61—Elazig. June 4: 
Excursion from Elazig to Kale on Euphrates. June 5: Excursion to Hazar 
Go! from Elazig. June 6: Elazig—Pertek—Tunceli. June 7-8: Tunceli-
Piilumur—Selepur—Tercan—Erzurum (arrested). June 12-13: Erzurum-
Pasinler—Horasan—Karaurgan—Yagmurlu Dag—Sarikami—Selim-
Kars. 
June 15-16: Kars—Susuz—W. flank of Kisir Dag—Ardahan—Yalniz-
cam—Ziyaret Dag pass (Yalnizcam Daglari)—Artvin. June 19: Climbed 
mountain above (S.W. of) Artvin. June 21: Artvin—coruh gorge—Borcka 
—Hopa. June 22: Hopa—Murgul. June 23: Ascent of Tiryal Dag from 
Murgul. June 24: Murgul—Borcka—Artvin. June 25: Artvin. June 26-30: 
Artvin—Ardanuc—KUtill yayla—ascent of Kordevan Dag (June 28)-
Ziyaret Dag pass (Yalnizcam Daglari)—Ardahan--Golebert—Hacuvan 
—Kars. July 3: Ascent of Kisir Dag (igneous) from Kars. July 5: Excursion 
from Kars to Susuz. 
July 6-7: Kars—Se1im—Sarikami—Yagmurlu Dag—Karaurgan-
Horasan—Erzurum. July 10-11: Erzurum—llica—Tercan—Pülümur 
—Tunceli. July 13-14: Tunceli—Pertek—Hozat—Ovacik. July 16-19: 
Ascent of Munzur Dag (limestone) from Ovacik, camping at a yayla N. 
of Ovacik and returning via Aksu dere. July 21: Excursion from Ovacik 
to Aksu dere on Munzur Dag. July 22-23: Ovacik—Hozat—Pertek-
Tunçeli—PUliimür—Erzincan. July 26-28: Ascent of Kei Dag (mostly 
igneous rock) from Cimin (near Erzincan). July 30: Excursion from 
Erzincan to salty plain east of town. 
August 1-2: Erzincan—Ke1kit—K6se--Gümüane—Bayburt. Aug. 
3-5: Bayburt—Soganli Dag (igneous)—caykara—Of—Rize. Aug. 6: 
Rize—Pazar—Findikli—Hopa. Aug. 9: Murgul. Aug. 10-14: Ascent of 
Savval Tepe (igneous) from Murgul, returning to Hopa. Aug. 16: Hopa-
Borçka—Artvin. Aug. 18-20: Artvin—Kütül yayla (above Ardanuc)- 
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Ziyaret Dag pass (Yalnizcam DaIari)—Ardahan—Hacuvan—Kars. 
Aug. 23-24: Kars—Sari kami—Yagmur1 u Da—Horasan—Erzurum. 
Aug. 25-27: Erzurum—Erzincan--Refahiye—Suehri—Zara—Sivas. 
CENTRAL & N.W. ANATOLIA: 
Aug. 28: Sivas—Sarki1a—Gemerek—Tuz1a gol—Kayseri. Aug. 29-30: 
Kayseri—Incesu—nearly to Develi—Incesu. Aug. 31: Incesu—tJrgup--
Goreme—Nevehir. Aug. 31: Nevehir—Acigol--Aksaray—Sultanhani 
(S. of Tuz GoIu)—Aksaray. Sept. 1: Excursion from Aksaray to Tuz 
Gölu, via the village of U1uki1a N.W. of Aksaray. Sept. 2: Aksaray-
Sereflikochisar—Ankara. Sept. 6-8: Ankara—Kizilcahamam—Bolu---
Abant gol (Sept. 7)—Izmit—Istanbul. 
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TURKISH ITINERARIES IN 1956 AND 1957 
N 	,H,'+.'j 	t'.Iif,' 	H. ''Ifl),'H 	r' 	fl, 	fl',fl 	fifififli'', 	Sflfl 
From Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh, xxii (19). 
OLD AND NEW PLACE NAMES USED IN STUDIES 
ON THE TURKISH FLORA 
P. H. DAVIS 
(University of Edinburgh) 
Many of the Turkish localities cited in Boissier's Flora Orientalis are given 
in their classical form, the towns and mountains being generally assigned 
to their Roman provinces. The boundaries of these territories changed 
from time to time according to the history of their people. Boissier, how -
ever. used the provinces in it particular, fairly consistent way. Though I 
have made no attempt to draw Boissier's boundaries, the map below 
gives the whereabouts of the Roman provinces as they have been used by 
Boissier and most later botanists. The dotted boundaries shown are those 
of the modern Turkish viláyets which, like the classical provinces, are not 
as stable as one might wish. 
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Classical provinces in Turkey as they are used in Boissiei -'s Flora Orientalis 
The botanical use of some of the old provinces requires a little amplifi-
cation. Armenia (which covered both Turkish and Russian territory) has 
sometimes been extended to cover much of the Pontus and its eastern 
extension, Lazistan. The westward extension of Armenia (round Divrii, 
west of the Euphrates) has often been distinguished as Armenia Minor. 
Siehe differentiated the S.W. part of Cappadocia (between Ala Dag and 
Nigde) as Cappadocia Thyanitis. The west end of Cilicia, between Silifke 
and Anamur, is sometimes called Cilicia Trachea, although Ermenak is 
usually assigned to Isauria. Kotschy's Cilicia Kurdica apparently covered 
the Anti-Taurus and still further east, towards Gaziantep, but his localities 
are difficult to find.*  The westward extension of the Pontus (including 
* Kotschy's Gorumse is Gürürnze near Feke (N. 38°, E. 35° 50'): Kassan Oglu is 
presumably Uasanolu, a small village near cinife N.E. of Gaziantep. But where is 
Kotsehy's Tschoch Dagh? And where is Balansa's Masmeneu Dagh in Cappadocia? 
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Amasya) is often referred to as Pontus Galaticus, and the southern part 
(including Sivas) as Pontus Australis; the eastern part of the coastal 
range, from Of to Batum, is Pontus Lazicus or Lazistan. Mesopotamia 
is, strictly speaking, the low region between the Tigris and Euphrates; 
Localities in Commagene (including Gaziantep and Mara, west of the 
Euphrates), were cited by Boissier and Haradjian, with the Amanus 
Mountains, under Syria Borealis; Mara, however, is sometimes included 
in Cataonia which has been extended eastwards to Malatya. Kurdistan 
covered adjacent parts of Turkey (from Van southwards). Persia and Iraq. 
In their use of the historical provinces, several Continental botanists (e.g., 
J. Bornmuller and A. Huber-Morath) have evidently been guided by the 
very useful map of H. Kiepert, Asiae Minoris Antiquae (Berlin: 1888). 
Old collections from eastern Asia Minor are often very poorly localized, 
so that a note on a few of these is given here. Calvert and Zohrab's collec-
tion from "Armenia" was largely made in the vicinity of Erzu rum.* 
Szowitz's collection from Armenia, apart from specimens from Ararat 
which he botanized up to the alpine zone, was made entirely within the 
limits of modern Russia, where he collected throughout E. and W. 
Transcaucasia (Schischkin, in lilt.). Layard's collection from "Kurdistan" 
was no doubt largely made in Turkish Kurdistan, but some of his speci-
mens probably came from Armenia and even the Pontus. Olguin's 
Kurdistan collection appears to have been made within the limits of 
Persia. 
The collection of Whittall, often localized as "Smyrna", came from 
different parts of Anatolia. Although much of it undoubtedly came from 
Lydia and Caria, a few plants were probably collected from as far afield 
as the Caucasus. Whittall was a well-to-do merchant who lived in Smyrna 
where he grew many Turkish bulbs in his garden on the neighbouring 
Nif Da. 
The geography of the Turkish flora is bedevilled by two troublesome 
peculiarities; firstly, the use of the same name for different places (e.g. Ak 
Dag (white mountain) applied to dozens of different mountains, and 
Karakoy (black village) to over thirty different villages); secondly, the 
use of two or more names for the same place: Classical Greek or Latin, 
Modern Greek, Armenian and Turkish (old and new)—not to mention 
orthographic variants resulting from different transliterations from Arabic 
script. A list of the historical place names frequently used by Boissier and 
other botanists is given below, together with their modern equivalents 
and their latitude and longitude. No attempt has been made, however, to 
compile a complete list, or to keep pace with all the changes in Turkish 
* I am indebted to Mr. R. A. Blakelock for transcribing the following passages from 
letters written by Henry H. Calvert to J. D. Hooker, 18 Dec. 1865: "1 do not know 
M. Boissier personally, but when I was in Erzeroum ten or more years ago t met a 
botanical collector of his, Monsieur do Pavilion, who kindly took to Geneva 400 or 500 
species of my plants, for the purpose of getting them named by M. Boissier". 22 Jan. 
1867: "Nearly all the specimens were collected by me near Erzeroum and the remainder 
by my friend James Zohrab at Batoum and Trebizond, and on the road between 
Erzeroum and Trebizond. All the plants had originially numbered labels attached to 
them corresponding with the notes respecting the localities in which they were found 
and the date of collection; but many of these have come adrift. .. . I beg of you to send 
to Dr. J. H. Balfour at Edinburgh, from me, a set of any specimens that you can spare 
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nomenclature; new names continue to appear on modern Turkish maps, 
but many are not yet in general use. A few of the more striking ortho-
graphic variants have been included. 
Names of towns and villages 
Old New Lat. 	Long. 
Adalia Antalya N. 36 0 54', E. 300 42' 
Adrianople Edirne N. 41'40', E. 26 0 34' 
Adrymittium Edremit N. 39° 35', E. 27° 
Agri Karakose N. 39° 42', E. 43° 3' 
Aintab Gaziantep N.37 0 5', 	E.37'23' 
Alaya Aianya N. 36° 32', E. 32° 
Alexandretta Iskenderun N. 36° 37', E. 36° 6' 
Amida Diyarbakir N. 37° 54', E. 40° 12' 
Angora Ankara N. 39° 54, E. 32° 50' 
Antioch Antakya N. 36° 14', E. 36° 6' 
Aphrodisias Geyre N. 37 0 42', E. 28° 50' 
Brousa Bursa N. 40° 12', E. 29° 3' 
Buldur Burdur N. 37° 42', E. 30° 15' 
Caesarea Kayseri N. 38° 40', E. 35° 30' 
Constantinople; Istanbul N. 47° 2', E. 28° 57' 
Byzantium 
Divrik Divrigi N. 39° 23', E. 38° 5' 
Djimii Cimil N. 40° 45', E. 40° 45' 
Dorylaeum Eskiehir N. 39° 45', E. 30° 28' 
Edessa, Orfa Urfa N. 37° 8', 	E. 38° 47' 
Egin Kemaliye N. 39 0 14', E. 38 0 28' 
Gallipoli Gelibolu N. 40° 25', E. 26° 39' 
Germanicopolis çankiri N. 40 0 35', E. 33° 35' 
Gheiwa Geyve N. 40° 30', E. 30° 28' 
Gumuschkhané GumUane N. 40° 27', E. 39° 26' 
Hadjin, Hacin Saimbeyli N. 38° 8', 	E. 36° 8' 
Hakâri Cölemerik N. 37° 33', E. 43° 44' 
Halicarnassus Bodrum N. 37° 2', 	E. 27° 25' 
iconium Konya N. 37 0 50', E. 32 0 30' 
Karput Harput N. 38° 42', E. 39° 15' 
Kastambuli Kastamonu N. 41 0 23', E. 33 0 45' 
Kjachta Kâhta N.37°47',E.38°35' 
Laodicea (Caria) Denizli N. 37° 43', E. 29 5' 
Magnesia Manisa N. 38 0 36', E. 27° 26' 
Makri (Lycia) Fethiye N. 36° 35', E. 29° 5' 
Maria Akseki N. 37° 3', 	E. 31° 45' 
Melitene Malatya N. 38° 21', E. 38 0 15' 
Nisibin Nusaybin N. 37°4', E. 41 - 13' 
Ordu (Amanus) Yayladagi N. 35° 57', E. 35 0 58' 
Ouchak Uak N. 38 0 39', E. 29° 26' 
Palanteuken Erzurum N. 39° 53', E. 41° 15' 
Philadelphia A1aehir N. 38° 22', E. 28° 35' 
Sardis Salihli N. 38° 31', E. 28° 8' 
Scutari UskUdar N.41° 1', 	E.29-1' 
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N. 37° 40', E. 350  8' 
N. 38°, E. 27° 50' 
N. 38 0 53', E. 29 0 47' 
N. 37° 40', E. 27° 10' 
N. 38° 37', E. 42° 13' 
N. 38° 25', E. 27° 24' 
N.40°5', E.29°10' 
N 39°47' E 39°42' 
N. 37° 15', E. 34° 47 
N. 37° 41', E. 28° 53' 
N 38°33' E 27°28' 
N. 36° 33', E. 30° 23' 
or N. 36° 37', E. 30° 10' 
N 39°46',E 41° 15' 
N. 38 0 22', E. 28 0 8' 
N. 38° 26', E. 43° 30' 
• Not to be confused with the Nimrud Dagh of Sintenis and Handel-Mazzetti, a 
hill near Kâhta between Urfa and Malatya. 
Not to beconfused with other mountains of the same name in Turk,-, 
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Names of rivers 
Old New 
Araxes Aras 
Calycadnus Göksu (Prov. Mersin) 




Maeander BiiyUk Menderes 
Orontes Asi 
Pyramus Ceyhan 
'arus Seyhan & Göksu (Prov. Adana) 
Scamander Kucuk Menderes 
Tigris Dicle 
A Note on Turkish pronunciation 
\lodcrn lurkish uses an amplified Roman alphabet, some characters 
HVing modified by diacritical signs to yield 29 in all. Turkish place names 
,, !'ten have rather strange Europeanized versions, and if these localities 
to be recognized on a modern Turkish map some knowledge of 
I urkish pronunciation is very helpful. Modern Turkish script aims at 
heilig phonetic, every syllable being pronounced as it is written. Turkish 
erds exhibit "vowel harmony", back vowels (a, i, o, u) never occurring 
in the same word with front vowels (e, i. ö, íì,) except in words of foreign 
T gin. For typographic convenience the undotted ioften remains dotted in 
1 iglish publications—including my own papers. The following characters 
c pronounced (to an Englishman) in an unexpected way: 
c is pronounced as j. 
C is pronounced as ch. 
' is pronounced as y with front vowels (Divrii: Divriyi), but is not 
pronounced at all with back vowels (dag: dii). 
is pronounced as in "fir". 
IS pronounced as French eu in "deux". 
H is pronounced as French u in "tu". 
° 	I his pronunciation in mind, we shall not be surprised to find "Gumu- 
ikhané" written as GUmüane on a modern Turkish map. The following 
'ihographic variants are particularly common components of Turkish 
piice names: 
(hai or Tschai=cay (river); Dagh=Dag (mountain); Goell or Gheul 
(1 (lake): Koev. Kioi or Keui Kh\  
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A herbalist's encyclopaedia (review).—This work* consists of 1216 entries 
arranged alphabetically by botanical names: under each entry local names 
in up to 21 languages are listed, the botanical family and country of origin, 
and herbal information on the parts used, constituents and action. 
Criticism cannot be wholly disarmed by the prefatory admission of 
possible inaccuracies—even when this is expressed in seven languages! 
For example, in the middle of Centaurea (Compositae) is 262 Centaurea 
Centaurium (Gentianaceae), although the other centauries are under 
Eryzhraea—which should, of course, be Centaurium. Under 343, Copaifera 
officinalis (and other species), Leguminosae, Kauri Gum (New Zealand) is 
given as an English name; this copal-like gum comes from the coniferous 
Agathis australis, which does not appear in the book. No Copafera grow 
in New Zealand. How does 355, Cotyledon umbilicus differ from 1170. 
Umbilicus pendulinus? And soon. One trusts that the herbal informatioi 
is less misleading: yet here the glossary fails to differentiate (for instancc. 
between antiperiodic, antipyretic and febrifuge: or diaphoretic md 
sudorific). If they are synonymous, why not use one consistently'? 
B L. 0 
ISATIS L. (ciucIia) 
A PART OF THE FLORA OF T!JRKE! 
The following revision of Isatie exemplifies the 
approach and format to be adopted in the Flora of Turkey . 
The flora is primarily based on material examined (much 
of it collected by the author); it sets out to combine 
identification with taxonomic revision, and to lay a 
foundation for further research. Since such of the country 
is still being actively explored, many taxa are still only 
known from limited herbarium material, and will need reasess-. 
ment when more information becomes available. This v411 
certainly be the case with the critical genus, Isatia. 
Specimens are cited within a grid reference, based on 
two degrees of latitude and longitude (see map), as well as 
within their political provinces. An exclamation mark 
indicates that the specimen has been examined (after a 
eynanym, the mark implies that type material has been seen). 
External distributions are given in general terms, the aim 
being to make the plant's range in Turkey more meaningful. 
When possible, taxa are assigned to broad phytogeographical 
elements, using the type of classification adopted by Sig 
and Zohary for the flora of Palestine and adjacent countries. 
The three phytogeographioal regions present in Turkey are the 
Euro-Siberian (represented by the Euxine province in N. 
Anatolia), Mediterranean (siet Mediterranean province) and 
Irano-Turanian Regions. 
ia& being a particularly confused and difficult 
genus, is not to be taken as NypiO$lR  of the Turkish flora; 
the number of new species (9 out of 26) which it was fount 
n.e.suy to describe in exceptionally high. On the other 
hand, the extensive collections studied in the Kew, Vienna, 
Leningrad and Paris herbaria have enabled taxa to be delimited 
nore satisfactorily than would have otherwise been possible, 
and for little-know n names to be applied with comparative 
oertaintjy. 
It say be seen that IssIll is centred in the Iran.- 
Turanian region, and that out of 26 species and 12 subspecies 
recognised in Turk, 17 species and 3 subspecies are endemic - 
i.e., 53%. The average percentage of endeatsa in the Turkish 
flora is probably 20-25%. 
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ISATIS L. 
Annual to perennial herbs, glabrous, or with simple hairs. 
Basal leaves attenuated into a petiole; median stem leaves sessile, 
often aurioulate. Inflorescence a corymbos. paniole, Pedicels 
deflaxed in fruit, often thickened above. Sepals non-sacoate. 
Petals bright yellow. Stigma sessile, scarcely bibbed. Fruit 
indohisoent, dorso-ventrally flattened, winged (at least above), 
varying from orbicular to linear, loculus with a distinct midrib, 
1-needed. 
An extremely difficult genus, centred in the Irano-Turanian 
region. The species are exceptionally variable, even in the 
fruit, which provides the most valuable diagnostic characters. 
The pattern of variation suggests that hybridisation may be 
widespread in the genus, but field and experimental studies are 
needed to substantiate this impression. Specimens should be 
collected with ripe fruit, and notes made on the duration of the 
plant. Mass gatherings are needed for a better understanding of 
the species limits. Boissier's sections are partly artificial 
and il1defined, but it is difficult to see how better ones could 
be recognised. They are interpolated in the erumeration and 
modified to make them more natural. The following treatment 
can only be considered as very provisional. Much material 
without ripe fruits cannot be determined with certainty, and 
intermediate specimens are rather frequent, even between some 
taxa that are morphologically strongly differentiated. 
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Avetieian 1 V,1963, Specierum cauoasicarum generis Isatis 
ynopsia oritica. Not. Wet. ?bil., 23s 72-86. 
Davis. P.11. 1964. Materials for a Flora of Turkeys 
Cruoiferae, Is Isatia L. Notes Roy. Bat. (lard. Winb. 
26, 
1. Median stem leaves exaurioulate or very shortly aux'iolect; 
perennials; leaves all entire, often leathery and glaucous 
2. Fruits 1-2 x as long as broad, with a thin membranous 
lateral wing much broader than the loculus; leaves 
always glabrous 
3. Leaves very glaucous; fruits ovate-rhomboid or broadly 
ovate, 14-16 x 7-11 mm.; stem laxly and broadly 
panleulate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 aivasica 
Leaves green; fruits auborbicular or broadly elliptic 
(i.imiature); stem shortly panioulate . . . . 4. bitlisica 
2. Fruit. 2-4(-5) x as long as broad, with a thick spongy 
or thin lateral wing 1-2 x as broad as the loculus or 
narrower; leave, hairy or glabrous, glauoous 
Looulus covered with spongy wrinkles, fruit broadly 
•blong-.obovate, borne on I sigmoid pedioele; plant 
as 30 om, tall with ebovate leathery basal leaves 
and linearlanoeo1ate stem leaves . . . 23. hub.r-m.rathii 
4. Loculus not wrinkl.d, fruit oblong, narrowly oblong.. 
obavate or narrowly euneate-oblong, borne on straight 
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pedicelal plant 50-100 cm. tall with obovate to 
1in.ari1anoeo1ate basal leaves and oblong or oblong.. 
obovate stem leaves 
5. Median stem leaves usually leathery, oblong-.obovate or 
oblong, ezaurieulate or very shortly .uriol.d; fruits 
oblong, elliptic or narrowly ouneate 
(widespread.) . . . . . . . . , , • , , . . • , • • .i. gi.auoa 
Median stem leaves thin, linear-oblong, obtusely short-
auriol.dp fruits narrowly oblong obovate 
(Kurdistan) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	12. kotechyana 
1. Median stem leaves conspicuously aurioled.; perennial, 
biennial or annul; basal leaves entire g toothed or 
lobed., usually membranous 
Leaves and fruits densely villose 
Fruits 10-14 x 7-10 mm., with a membranous wing much 
broader than looulus • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. undulata 
7. Fruits 10.-25 x 4-7 mm., the wing thick and narrow or 
obsolescent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. auoh.ri 
6. Leaves glabrous, hirsute or pubescent, fruit glabrous, 
pubescent or tomentoae (rarely with only the looulus 
vii lose) 
8 • wing of fruit thin and membranous, often such broader 
than the loculu.; fruit, usually 1-2.5 z as long 
as broad 
9. Basal leave, pinnately lobed. (Plant entir1y glabrous 
with suborbioular fruitas Carla) . . • . . 3.pinnatiloba 
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9, Basal leaves entire or toothed 
10. Median stem leaves glaucous, glabrous, ovate-oblong 
with large rounded semi-amplexicaul auricles; fruits 
ovate or rhomboid-ovate, 10-14 x 6-7(12) 
• , • • • , • , , • , • , . • • • • , . . 6. oando].leana 
10, Plants not as above 
11. Fruits 5 x 2 map obovate, with wing narrower than 
looulus..,. • a  S.. ••••• a a . 25.epatella 
11. Fruits larger, with wing as broad or usually broader 
than the looulus 
12. Fruits broadly obovate with & trunoate, deeply 
emarginate apex, tomentose; stem leaves ovate- 
oblong, acuminate, glaucous; basal leaves 
hirsute . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 • amani 
12. Plants without the above oombination of characters 
13. Fruits with a rugose looulus, tomentose, orbicular- 
elliptic, 7-10(-14) am.; biennial ? . . . . 2. ersurumica 
13. Fruits with a smooth (though often pubescent or 
tomentoae) loarulu., 10-30 mm., of variable 
shape; perennial • . . • . . . . . . • . . 1. oappadooioa 
8. Wing of fruit thick and spongy, narrower than the loculue 
or slightly broader, fruit not less than 2.5 x as long 
as broad and usually much longer 
14. Plants with numerous subterranean oaud.iculi; fruits a, 
2.5 x as long as broad, obovate-oblong, wing narrower 
than the larger prominent looulu.; perennial scree 
plant . • . . • . . . . • . . . 09 . . . . . • 10. frigida 
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14. Plants without subterranean caudiouli; fruits 3-many 
x as long as broad, wing broader than loculue; 
perennial, biennial or annual 
15. Midrib of loculue winged, fruit 	x as long as 
broad; biennial 
16 • Basal leaves lyrate-pinnatifid; fruits narrowly 
elliptical, aout• . . . . • . . . . . . 21. ]ook*nniana 
169 Basal leaves oblong-lanceolate, dentate; fruits 
oblong-obovate, obtuse . • . . . . . . . . 22. callifera 
15. Midrib of loculus not winged, fruit 	any x as long 
as broad.; perennial, biennial or annual 
17. Annual; basal leaves pinnately lobed; fruits ouneate-
linear-oblong with a supra-.edian looulus, 
flattened . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . 199 lusitanica 
17. Plants without the above combination of characters 
18. Ripe fruits teret.ly swollen below the looulus, 
loculue wingless or very narrowly thick-winged, 
widening out above into a concave membranous obovate 
or oblongobovate wing; biennial (or annual ?) 
19. Fruits obovate to narrowly obovate-oblong, 6-.12(-15) 
x 2-4 mm., situated towards the base of the fruit; 
median stem leaves with large rounded amplexicaul 
auricle. . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 24. 000hlearis 
19. Fruit. linear, 14-16 x 2.5-3 mm., looulua ± 
median; median stem leaves acutely 
aurioled . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • 26. busohiana 
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18. Ripe fruits not swollen but flattened below the 
1 oculu., looulue narrowly spongy-winged.; 
perennial or biennial 
20. Stem leaves linear-lanc.olate, dense, pubescent; 
branch.s of dense corymboae panicle coming off 
at an acute angle (300_400);  fruits narrowly 
oblong; perennial . . . . . . . . . . . . , 20. floribuia 
20, Stem leaves broaden branches of panicle coming 
off at a wider angle; fruits various; perennial 
or biennial 
219 strongly perennial alpine., with numerous sterile 
rosettes at flowering time; auricle. obtuse 
22. Leaves glaucesoerit, thinnish; fruit 9-15 x 
3-4 en.; flowers 3-4 mm. . . . . . . . . 17. takhta3an.ti 
Leaves drying yellowish-green, leathery; fruit 
12-15 z 3.5-5 mm.; flower. o. 5 mm. long .18. kozlowáyi 
21. Biennial or shortly perennial, with very few 
sterile rosettes or none, at flowering time; 
auricle, obtuse or acute 
Pruits constricted as the supra-median looulus, 
oblong; plant glabrous and glaucous; auricles 
eubobtuse (Upper uphrates) . . . . . . 16. oonstrieta 
23. Fruits not constricted at the .± median 
looulue; plants glabrous or hairy; auricles 
acute or obtuse (Scattered.) 
F.] 
24. Auricles saute; fruits tapering from near apex to 
base, or oblong, 10-20 x 2.5-5 me 
(Widely scattered) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. tinctoria 
24. Auricles obtuse; fruit oblong or narrowly oblong-. 
obovate or ouneate-oblong 
25. 319nnial; fruit when ripe bent upwards at the loculus, 
20-25 x 3.5-4.5 m e q narrowly aunsate-oblong; 
stem at least 1 m. tall, branched below into a 
broad pyramidal compound panicle (Upper 
guphratea). . . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . 15. epeatabilie 
25. Perennial; fruits flat, oblong or narrowly oblong.. 
obovate; stem oorymbo.e-panioulate above 
26. Basal leaves lineari..oblanoeolate, thin; 
fruits narrowly oblong-obovate, 12-18(-.22) 
x 4-6 as., attenuated towards the base 
(Kurdistan) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. kotschyana 
269 Basal leaves oblong-obovate, thickish; 
fruits oblong, rounded at base, 15-22 x 
5-8  MM* (Sand dunes near Bosphorus) . . . . . 13 • arenaria 
Sect. SA1aARI0ID9 Boise. Fruits 1-2 x as long as 
broad, the fungose looulue surrounded by a thin membranous 
wing usually much broader than the loculum. Perennial or 
biennial. 
11 I. cappadooioa Desv., Journ, Sot., 3s 174 (1814).*no I. 
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iatieiliiva sensu Boise., Fl. Or., is 377 (1867) p.p., non 
Stev. 
Perennial, often 3uffrUtesoent. Stems 20-70 cm. Leaves 
thin, like the stems usually pubescent or glabrous; basal leaves 
oblanceolate or obovat., entire or weakly dentate; median stem 
leaves oblong to linear-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, obtusely or 
acutely auriolect • Flowers 4-5 em. Fruit. 10-30 x 5-20 em. 
in Turkey obcxvate, elliptic, ovate, euborbioular, ovate-rhomboid 
or ouneate-oblong, shortly and densely hairy or glabrous, wing 
thin, usually much broader than the looulun, flat or undulate, 
looulue not tran..versely wrinkled midrib slender. 
An extremely polymorphic species whose limits and subdivision 
remain obeoure. As circumscribed here, the species is equivalent 
to most of Boissier's interpretation of I. latisiliqua Stow. 
though it excludes I. latisiliQuft itself, a distinctive species 
confined to Caucasia and di stingui shed. from I. oapj,adooioa by 
Its hispid stem bases and transversely wrinkled loculue (as in 
Sa—meraria arnena (L.) Desv.). 	The key below attempts to cope 
with most of the major variants found in Turkey; other taxa in 
the same complex occur in Cauaa.ia (I. numinulara ?rautv., I. 
karJginii Sohi sobk) and Iran U. beeseri Trautv., I. atenophylla 
Borna, & (Jauba, eta.). Smadnation of the type in Paris shows 
I. oapDadooioa to be the earliest name for the group. 
1. Fruits 10-12 x 5-9 em., usually ovate-rhomboid, flat, 
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densely velutinous or glabrous; stems 20-30 cm, tall; 
basal leaves obovate or obovate-oblano.olate, subap. oappadocioa 
1. Fruits 12-30 x 8-20 mm. r  elliptic, ovate, obovate or Bub- 
orbicular, flat or undulate, puberulent or glabrous; 
stems 30-70 on.; basal leaves oblanoeolate, often 
narrowly .0 
2. Wing of fruit strongly undulate when rips 
3. Fruit broadly elliptic to auborbioular, 13-17 x 9-17 
am. • • • • • • , . • , . . . . . . . . . . mibsp. ateveniana 
Fruit ovate-e11itic, 20-30 x 12-20 wn., often 
mott10 with purpJi 	brown . . . . . . • . subsp. maoroorpa 
2. Wing of ripe fruit nearly flat 
Fruits ouneate-oblong, 24-26 x 8-9 am., tapered below 
wing as broad as loou]u. . . . . . . . . aubsp. nurihakenia 
4. Fruits euborbioular, obovate, ovate or elliptic, 
12-30 x 920 am., wing manifestly broader than 
1 oou].ua 
5,  Fruit euborbioular, 12-16 x 12-16 mm. (sometimes 
rounded-elliptic), obtuse or marginate; 
(infloresoence of short a.rouate branches; plant 
euffrutioo.e) . • • • , , , • • • • . . subep. alyssifolia 
5. Fruits obovato, elliptical or ovate -elliptical, 
14-30 x 9-20 am. 
6. Fruits usually obovate or elliptic, 14-24 x 9-12 
(-17) am., acute at the base or at both ends; 
stem leaves usually obtusely auricled 
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7. Fruits obovate, sometimes broadly elliptic (rarely 
ovate..elliptio), usually obtuse and less than twice 
as long as broad, puberulent or 
glabrous . . . . . . . . subepo aubradiata var. subradiata 
7. Fruits elliptic, usually twice as long as broad 
obtuse or emarginate, tomentoso-pubexulent or 
glabrous . . . . . . . eubep. ! 	41ata var. gudrunensie 
6. Fruits ovate-elliptic, 20-30 x 12-20 mm., rounded 
at least at the base s often mottled with purplish 
brown; stem leaves subacutely 
auricled . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . eubap.maorooarpa 
aubep. oappadooioa. - yn.i I. velutina sensu Boise., Fl. Or., 
18 378 (1867) non Boise. & Rust.; I. atropatana Oroash, in 
Wet, 'et., 13. ( 1950) * - Fl. 5-7. - Rooky elopes and across, 
1700-2400 a. 
Types Cappadooia, Poumofort (Heb. Vaillant, P 1 
Scattered on the periphery of Inner Anatolia. A2 Bursas 
Bithynian Olympus (Ulu Pa.), S. side, vii. 1874, Pichler I 
£6 Sivass Tildia Pa., 2200-2400 a., Bornrn, 1890. 1669 1 17 
0a,anes Gmane, Bourgesu 31 1 37 Srsinoans Sipikor Da., 
Sint. 1889s 1205 1 C5 Seyhans it. Poke s Mt. Xaaean Oghlu at 
68rthuee, Kotechy 58 1 
LI, & I. Iran, Soviet Armenia. Ir.-Tur. element. The 
Turkish material of eubep. oappadooioa (often wrongly determined 
as I. velutine Boise. & Rust) is here equated with I. atropatana 
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from Iran, although the latter has narrower leaven than most 
Turkish specimens. In Iran it shows name intergradation with 
I. stenophylla Borna. & C}auba, another member of the I. oappadooioa 
group. Subep. oapi,adooioa is closely allied to I. erzuruznioa 
(q.v.), and the characteristics of its mature fruits need 
verification. 
eubep. steveniana (Trautv.) Davis in Notes Roy. Dot. Gard. Hdinb,, 
26 	(1964). - n.s I. steveniana Trautv. in Mm. Load. Imp. 
J. Sci. St, Pternb., 4s 309 (1845) 1 	I. psi1ooarpa Ledeb., Fl. 
Roes., le 210 1 1842) 2 	Sameraria litvinovii Thaeoh in Fl. UTh3S, 
8s 642 (1939) 1 - p1. 5-6. - Screen, rocks and eroded slopes, 
1650-2400 a. 
Types LSoviet AserbaidjanJ in znontibus Ta1eh prope Swant, 
C.A. Meyer  (ho]o. LE 1). 
Mainly in L A.natolia. A9 Kares Prometehutooznaja station 
(nr. Kara), 1-vii. 19149 Litvinov (type of Sameraria litvinovij) I 
37 Tunoelis lkanzur Da., above Ovaoik, 2400 a., 2. 31205 2 i 
zuruas Pasinler to Horaaan, 1650 a. I). 29392 2 mugs 5o foot 
of Bing8l Da., 0agt1a, 1500 a., Zoteohy 353. B9 Vans Toprak Kale 
above Van, 1720 a., Rub.—Mor. 10099 2 05 Rides d. Ulukiyla, 
Purak, Siehe 18981 93 1 
Caucasia, Iran (N. & Lw.) 
Differences in leaf indumentum used by Avetinian (op. cit.) 
to distinguish I. eteveniena (crisply tomentellous) from 
I. aubradiata (glabrous or ciliate) break down in Turkey, where 
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these ta.xa (as subspecies) are better recognised by their 
fruit shape. 
eubap. alyssifolia (Boise.) Davis in Notes Roy. Dot. Gard. Iiinb., 
261 	(1964). - brn., I. alyeaifolia Boise., Fl. Or., 1. 378 
(1867) L - P1. 5-6. - Rocky places, oliffe, 800-2600 m. 
Types 4Turkey, C217 in rupestribus montin 3allouklardan 
Ioiae, Bourgeau (hole. 0 1 iso. S & w 1). 
Lycia & Upper Euphrates. B7 Srzinoans Ie.4 Pa. above Cimin, 
2500-2600 n. R. 31671 1 C3 Antalyas road from  Antalya, 37 km. 
from Korkuteli, 800 m., Ehrondorfor 62-1/48-2 1 
deaio, Ir.-Tux. element. The type material has glabrous, 
somewhat narrower fruits than specimens collected later. Despite 
the disjunction, the resemblance between the Lycian and Erzincan 
material is very close. The Caucasian I. nuzsimularla Trautv, 
(another member of the same complex) differs mainly in its larger 
fruits with a thickened midrib. See also observations under 
I. fri4da. 
subep. subradista (Rupr.) Davis in Notes Roy. Bet. Gard. Minb. 9  
261 	(1964)0 
var. aubradiata. - E'n.i I. subrad.iata Rupr., Fl. Cauo., 131 
(1869) I. latisiliqua Steve subap. aubradiata (aupr.) Bords, in 
Isv. Kiev Jot. Sada, 12-13* 112 (1931). - Fl. 5 ? - Banks, oak 
sorub, etc., 1450-1750  m. 
Types Caucasus, ad fl. Wjera, pr. Tiflis. 
Very soattered.39 Vans 5 km. N. of 3atak, 1750  m., 2. 23268 
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(robust form with item hirsute below) I C4 Konyas Takent, 
1450  m., liub,-.Mox. 9236 (fruit exoeptionally broad) I C5 Seyh.ans 
d. F.ke, G6rflmae, 1600 m. 9 Kotssohy auppi. 170 1 
Transoaueaaia, N. Iraq., W. Iran. Ir.—Ture element. 
war. gudrunensia (Boise.) Davis in Notes Roy. Bot. (lard. Edinb., 
261 	(1964). 	n.s I. leiooarpa DC., Syst., 28 567 (1821) 	- 
I. latisiliqua 3tei. var. gIdrunensis Boise. ox Buser, Fl. Or, 
9zppl. 9 64 (1888) 2 	I. latisiligua vs.?. hausskneohtiana Bornm. 
in Padden Rep. B.ib., 89(1), 76 (1936)1 - Fl. 6 ? - Rocky plaoea, 
1800-2100 M. 
Types /. ira4J in rupeetribus oaloar.is montis Pir Omar 
Oudrun Kurdistaniae, 900-2100 m., Hausekneoht (hole. G 1 iso. W 2). 
Ci].iaian Taurus & Anti—Taurus. C5 Nigttes it. Ulukiela, 3ulgar 
p 
Uaaden, 1800 a., Kotsohy 178b I C6 Uaraip Bent Da., 1800-2100 a., 
7-viii. 1865 9 Haus&ai. I 
N. Iraq,, W. Iran, Lebanon; Syrian Desert ? Ir.—Tur. element. 
This is the most southerly race of the species, but intergrades with 
var. aubrad.ia.ta. 
subap. maorooarpa (Jaub. & Speck) Davis in Notes Roy. Bot. 	lard. 
tinb, 261 	(1964). - Syn. I. platyoar'pa Jaub. & Spach war. 
aaorooara Jaub. & Spaoh, III. P1. Or. 3. to 224 f. 10 (1847). 
Described from material cultivated at Paris and raised, from 
seed sent from Georgia and W. Iran. 
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Xuxdiatan. C9 11Akris eastern glacier of Central Kurdish 
Taurus Icilo nJ, 24.viii. 1956, W. Deutsohmann & 
N. Iraq, i. (and N. ?) Tran s Transcaucasia. Ir-Tur. element. 
This taxon is intermediate between subep. eubradiata var. gadrunensis 
and I. besseri Trautv., itself probably a race of I. oppadoojoa, 
eubp. nurihakenais Davis in Notes Roy. Bot, Card. Ektinb., 261 
(1964). 
Types Turkey, 36 9 Maras Nuihak flag to flbistan, 2500 m., on 
steep limestone slopes, fruits uniform, 17.vi. 1960 9 Stainton 4& 
Henderson 5640 (holo. 
]ideaic, Ir,-Pur, element. Only known from the type 
gathering and very distinct from any other taxon in I. oappadooioa 
in the form of its narrow aunate fruits. However, in other 
characters it in so close to the typical var. gudrunensis that it 
seems wisest not to treat it as a separate species. 
2. I. erzurumios T)avis in Notes Roy, Rot* Card, TMinb., 26, 
(1964). 
Biennial M. Stems up to 60 cm., crisply pubescent, laxly 
panioulats from the middle. Leaves thin, attprsesed pubescent; 
basal leave. oblanoeolate (?), withered at flowering time; median 
stem leave, oblong or lanceolate, aubotusely auricled.. Flower. 
4 me. Fruits orbicular-elliptioal, 7-10(-14) x 5-.9(-11) me., 
rounded or emarginate at the ends, densely velutinous (rarely 
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glabrous), loculUe prominently rugose, shortly villas., wing 
thin, 1.5-2 x leoulue and subundulate when ripe, midrib slender. 
- Fl. 6 (-7). - Stony elopes and gravelly places, 1250-1680 m. 
Types /urkey, *8, ErsuruJ Apkale - Bayburt, Sohotterhlnge 
11 km. nordweelioh Aykale, 1680 m. 9 27.vi.1951, Huber-Morath 
11015 (holo. Kb. Huber-Morath, Basel i) 
Armenian Highlands. A8 Smurums Tortum 0. 9 1250. 9 Stn. & 
Rend. 6125 3 A9 Mmurums near Oltu, 12.vii.1906 9 Koenig (both 
velutinous and glabrous-fruited variants I) 
Sndemio, Ir.-Tur. element. Closely allied to I. oppadooioa 
eubap. oappadooioa from which it differs in its apparently 
biennial habit, taller stems bearing a larger paniole, and more 
rounded, often emarginate fruits with a transversely wrinkled 
looulue; the last feature is also characteristic of the Caucasian 
I. latisiligus 3tevo a. str. 
3. I. pinnatiloba Davis in Notes Roy. 3ot. Oard. Edinb., 26, 
(1964). 
Biennial or perennant, entirely glabrous. Stem 30-55 cm., 
purplish, laxly panioled. Leaves thin s glaucous, becoming 
purplish; basal leaves obovate to lyrate..pinnatilobed, with large, 
obtuse terminal lob.; median stem leaves oblong, entire, with 
ovate obtuse auriolee. Flowers 5 m. Fruits auborbioular, 
apex emarginate or rounded, base rounded or euboordate, 13-17 
x 13-17 i., wing thin, nearly flat, much broader than the obscure 
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loeulus, midrib slender, eventually thickening. - Fl. 34. - 
Limestone sea cliffs, rocky serpentine hills and maoobie, 50-300 a. 
Types Turkey, 02 9 )Iulas limestone sea cliffs just before 
entrance to Bosburun harbour, 50-100 a., Dudley (. 35472 - holo. 
E I t iso. X 1, RK 3) 
Cane.. C2 Ii41as Dalaman to 08jsek, 120 km. SE. of Mugla, 
250-300 met Rub.-More 13111 1 Marmania to Eneoik, 200 a., 
Be 25334 1 
Endemic, E. Medit. element. In its fruit shape resembling 
I. cappa&tooioa subsp. aljs8ifolia but readily distinguished by its 
pinnately lobed basal leaves. Another specimen from the same 
area (ia to Fethiye, 116 km. from Mugia 300 a., Hub.-Mor. 5729) 
may belong here, but differs from the other material in its serrulate 
stem leaves and smaller, broadly elliptical fruits (10 x 7 mm.) 
resembling those of I. oandolleana. 
The following gathering from the Amanue is very similar to 
I. pjnnatiloba in leaf shape and habit but may represent a new 
species (Hatay, d. Bolen; Kanlik Tops above Souk Oluk, 1200 a., 
Igneous sores t D. 27092). It differs from it in the lower leaves 
being sparsely pubescent and in the rib of the immature fruits 
being winged as in I. callifera and I. lookmanniana; material 
with mature fruits is required. 
4. I. bit].iaioa Davis in Notes Roy, Bet, Oard, Edinb., 261 
(1964). 
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Strongly perennial. Stems many, 50-60 am., pallid, 
glabrous, slender, shortly panioulate above. Leaves thin, 
glabrous, drying yellowish green; lover leaves narrowly oblan-. 
oeolate; median stem leaves oblong-oblanceolate to oblong, 
attenuated and exaurioulate of very shortly and acutely aurioled. 
Flowers 4-5 wi. Fruit (immature) broadly elliptic to mabor-
bioular, undulate, glabrous or velutinous, wing much broader than 
loculue, midrib obscure. - Fl. 6-7. - Rocky limestone slopes, 
1950-2100 m. 
Types Turkey, 39 9 Bitlies iCambos 1)..., 1950 m., with Isatie 
D. 233941 on rocky N. slopes, fruits glabrous, 1 .vii.19540 Davis 
& 0. Polunin (D. 23396) (halo. E I). 
Kurdistan. 39 Bitlies Lamboe Da., above Uurmuz, 2100 not  
D. 23394 (fr. velutinous) I 
Endemio, Ir.-T'ur. element. Probably most closely allied to 
I. sivasica and I. oappadooioa. Some of the specimens have a 
very shortly stalked stigma. 
5. I. sivasioa Davis in Notes Ray, Bot. Gard, Ndinb., 26; 
(1964). 
Biennial or perennial. Stems 50-80 cm., pallid, glabrous, 
laxly and broadly panioulate. Leaves very glaucous, glabrous, 
entire, firm but scarcely leathery; basal leaves linear. 
oblanoeolate; median stem leaves 1inaaroblanoeo late , euriou1ate 
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or very shortly aurioled. Flowers 5 mm. Fruits ovate-
rhomboid or broadly ovate, 14-16 x 7-11 mm., rounded or even 
suboordate at the base, apex subacute, wing thin, flat, much 
bToader than the loculue, midrib obscure and slender. - Fl. 5-6. 
- Fields, Qpeua banks, rocky places, 1200-1400 a. 
Types ZTurkeYs !7, Ersinoa7 Pigaria, Xurutsohai (Raesariova), 
In herbidis, 27.vi.1889, Sintenie 973 (holo. W I iso. K I). 
Capadocia. 36 Sivass Sivas - Zara road, halfway, 1200 rn., 
Stn, & HeM. 5794 2 17 km. SW. of Sivas on road to Parkilla q 
15.vi.19399 Reese I 
En.demio, Ir.-Tur. element. Related to I. glauoa (especially 
subep* ioonioa) and I. bitlisica. 
6. I.oandolleana 3oias. in Ann. SaL Nat- 5 17, 203 (1842). 
n.i I. velutina Boise. & Huet in Boise., Diagn., ser. 2, 52 45 
(1856) 1, Boissier, Fl. Or., is 378 (1867) p.p.; I. oonringiifolia 
Borna. in Feddes Rep. Beih., 89(1), 78 (1936) 1 
Biennial (sometimes perennant 1). Stem 30-50 cm., glabrous, 
purplish, widely oorymboae panioulate. Leaves thinnish 5 very 
glaucous, glabrous or with long cilia on margin or midrib beneath; 
basal leaves obovate to oblong, entire or eubdentate; median stem 
leaves ovate- oblong with broad, rounded 5 semiamplexicaul aurioles. 
Flowers 4 mm. Fruits ovate or rhomboid-ovate, 10-14 x 6-7(-12) 
mm., rounded at base, apex acute, densely ve]utinous or glabrous, 
wing flat, thin and much broader than the looulus 1 looulua 
not rugoae 1 midrib slender or finally swollen. - Fl. 4-5(-7). - 
Open, often eroded slopes of limestone, shale and igneous rock, 
950-1900  M. 
Types fTarke.V IP  c7 Taurus, Anchor 215 (bob. 0 3 iso. 
P 2). 
Cilioian Taurus to Armenian Highlands. Armenia, Bourgeau 
A8 Ersurume Erzurum to Ispir, 1900 rn. 1 Hub.-Mor. 16051 (fruits 
exceptionally broad) 2 	B? Ilazigs liadsn, 1300 rn., 1). 28884 1 
Harput, above Pekinik, Sint, 18891 494 (ayntype of I. 
oonringiifolia) 2 Tunoelis Munaur Da., in Akeu Do. above 
Ovacik, 1800 mo t D. 31475 1 BS (A8 ?) Ersurums Erzurump Zohrab 
382 1 C6 Nalatyas below ]rhenek, 1000 mop 1). 27742 1 Mare-ps  
Ahir Pa., 960 rn., Balls 912A 1 
tdeaio, Iz.-Tur. element. Although morphologically a 
well-marked species, readily distinguished by its characteristic 
stem leaves, some specimens vary in the direction of I. cappadooioa 
subep. o*padooioa. 
7. I. undulata Auohor ex Boise. in Ann. Soi. Nat., 171 200 (1842). 
Biennial or perennial • Stem 20-30 cm., softly hirsute 
below, laxly penioled from below the middle. Leaves thin g 
villose-hirsute; basal leaves oblanoeolate, aubentire, those of 
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the flowering stem coon withering; upper stem leaves linear, 
aoutely auriolect (median leaves withereil). Flowers unknown. 
Fruit broadly obovate or orbicular, 10-14 x 7-12 ustp deeply 
emarginate, densely villose, the hairs on the looulua much 
longer than those on the wing, wing thin, undulate and much 
broader than the non-rugose loculue, midrib slender, hidden by 
hair. - P14. 4-5 ? - 	ishy places. 
Types 4!urkey, Bf Cappadocia ad ]uphratem, Aucher 212 p.p. 
(holo. G 1 iso. K I H  1 W i) 
Upper Suphrates. B7 greinoans Paaohtasoh .4 Euphratem, 
Sint, 18891 932 1 Nein (Kenaliye), Ssanduk (Sandik), Sint. 
1890, 2393 1 
rutemio, Ir.-T'ur. element. 	Allied to I. auoheri and 
I. erzurumioap differing from both in characters of th. fruit. 
In Sint. 1889, 932 the fruit iMumentza is shorter than usual, 
thereby approaching I. erzurumioa. 
8. I. amani Davis in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard, Eiiinh., 26, 	(1964). 
Perennial, 50 on. or more. Stem glabrous, laxly panioled.. 
Leaves thin, entire; basal leaves obovat.-elliptieal, hirsute; 
median stem leaves glabrous or with a. ciliate margin, ovate or 
oblong-acuminate, with large ovate-oblong obtuse auricle.. 
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Flower. 5 mm. Fruit. (i"rnature) broadly obovate 5 apex 
trunoato-eaarginate, densely tomentose, 10 x 6 me.p wing 
apparently thin, much broader than loculue. - Fl. 54. 
Types Ourkey, C6, natailit.  Arnanun, 2250 a., vi. 19069 
Karadjian (halo. G Z). 
Iftdamlo. A very distinctive plant, only known from the 
type-gathering; related to I. aucheri and probably I. candolleana. 
Sect. GLASTUM Boise. Fruits more than twice as long as 
broth, the usually fungose loou.lua bordered by a thick fungose 
wing much narrower to slightly broader than the looulus (rarely 
with the wing narrow and meiubranoue) • Perennial s biennial or 
annual. 
9. I. aucheri Boiss. in Ann. Soi. Nat., 17$ 202 (1842). - yn.s 
I. aucheri war, vellerifera Boles & Noa in Boise., Diagn., sr. 
2 9 Is 46 (1853) 1 	I. hiepida Post., Fl. Syria, 97 (1896); 
I. eriooarpa Blakelook in Key Bull., 1939s 186 (1939) ; 
Perennial • Stem. 20-40 oa, 0 densely hiraute-villose. 
Leaves thinnish, villoee; basal leaves oblong, entire or obscurely 
rep..ndate-dentate; median stem leaves narrowly oblong, aub.ntire, 
auricles ovate-oblong. Flowers 4-5 mm*P sepal. pilose. Fruits 
densely tomentose-villous (hairs hiding the looulue), 10-25 x 
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4-7 ., usually tapering below, with a thick narrow wing on 
either side of loculue (sometimes obsolescent), constricted 
above the looulue and widening out into an obovate or broadly 
apathulate, emargiriate terminal wing. - Fl. 4-5. - Rocky slope. 
(generally limestone), 960-2000 a. 
Types 	urkey, C6 9 AdiyJmPiJ Beanie (BeaM), Auoher 213 
(holo. 0 1 leo. w 1) 
Anti-Taurus- and adjacent ranges. S. Armenia, Bakker Liaaden, 
No (type of I. suoheri var. velleriferaj 1 95 Kayeeri* Mt. 
Argos (iroiae Da.) Bel. 452 * 	96 Mareps Binboga Da., Ipikda., 
1). 20090 (fr. 25 x 4 mm.) I Ahir Da., 960 a,, Balls 912 (type 
of I, eriocarpa) 1 Seyhana Haclin CSaimbeylli to Karakiliese, 
B.V.D. ?oat, 1906s 253 1 	97 lialatyas Erkenek q 1500 sop Belle 
2314 1 C7 kdiyarnans Nemruddag nr. Kahta, 2000 m.p Hand.-Mazz. 
437 1 
nternic 5 Ir.-Tux, element. Very variable in the length 
of its fruits and in the development of the wing,Short-fruited 
variants approach I. undulata, Which differs, however, in its 
broad membranous wing. 
10. I.frigida 9oies. & Xotaohy in Boise,, Diagn., air, 2, 5* 47 
(1856). 
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Strongly perennial, with numerous oaudiouli rising between 
the atones. Stems 20-30(-40)  am., sparsely panioled above. 
Leaves firm, hirtellous or glabresoent, glaucous; basal leaves 
obovate-oblong, subentire; median stem leaves oblong, often 
obtuse, with broadly oblong, subobtuse auricles. Flower. 4 mm., 
sepal. glabrous. Fruits broadly obovate-oblong, 12-17 x 5-8 ma., 
tapered below, obtuse or .marginate, puberu].ent, wing thick, 
slightly narrower than the large prominent loculus with a slender 
midrib. - Fl • 6-7. - Alpine sore.., 2700-2900 m. 
Types turkey, C5 9  Nigd7 in &.olivibus caouainie Metdeais 
Tauri Ciliotol supra fodinas OttLiok, 2700 m., Koteoby 156 (halo. 
0 2 iso. X 2 ). 
Cilician Taurus. C5 I9el, Kizil Tope, 2900 m. 9 Stehe 1895s 
487 1 Nigttes above !3ulgarmaden, Bal. 420 2 
tdemic, probably related to I. oappadooioa. A puzzling 
gathering from Ersinoan (Egin, Kyl Maghara-Dagh, Sint. 13901 
2836b) is intermediate between I. oappsdooioa subsp. alysEifolia 
(which grows in the same area) and the Cilioian I. frig4, 
differing from the latter in its euffrutiooae base, pointed 
auricles and more broadly winged fruits (o. 17 x 9mm.). It may 
represent a new taxon. 
11. I. glauca Auoher ox Boise. in Ann. Soi. Nat., 17. 201 (1842). 
Perennial. Stems 50-100 cm., glabrous, pubescent or 
hirsute below. Leaves leathery or thiokiah, glaucous, entire, 
glabrous or sparsely hirsute, often drying a somewhat yellowish 
green; median stem leaves wmuriculate or very shortly acutely 
aurioled • Paniol. 12-30 cm. across. Flowers 3-5 ma. t often 
drying a brassy yellow, sepsis glabrous. Fruits oblong, 
elliptical or narrowly cuneste-oblong, obtuse, 13-22(-30) x 
5-.7(-9) 	., wing thick or thin, 1.5 x width of loculus, 
glabrous, velutinous or tomentelious, midrib slender and obscure. 
A very polymorphio species centred in Inner Anatolia. In 
diversity of fruit type it resembles I. tinctoria from which 
it may be distinguished by its constantly perennial habit, and 
usually leathery, always entire and very glaucous foilage, the 
median oau.].ine leaves being exauxioulate or only very shortly 
auricled. The following partly allopatric subspecies may be 
recognised, though intermediates occurs 
1. Fruit oblong, oblong-elliptic or broadly elliptic, rounded 
or aubtrunoate at both endep glabrous or v.lutinoua; 
median stem loaves leathery, oblong-obovate, oxaurioulate 
or very shortly aoute-aurioled 
2. Wing of fruit thick and spongy, fruit 13-30 x 5-7 mm.; 
stems 50-100 ow., stout (5-10 mm. thick near 
base) . • . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 	subap. glauoa 
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2. Wing of fruit thin and membranous, fruit 10-16(.20) 
X 5-7(..9) n.; stem usually about 50 on. and 
more slander 	. . . . . S S • 511555 iub.p.ioonia 
1. Fruit narrowly ouneate-oblong, apex rounded, tapering 
from above the looulue towards the base, 16-22 x 
5-6 mmop densely tomentellous (rarely glabrous); 
median stem leaves firm, oblong or nearly so, 
exaurioulate (stern' 40-60 om., more slender than 
in aubep. glauoaj 	• • . . . . . . . eubepe exaurioulata 
aubsp. glauoa. - yn.s I. glauoa var. ool].ina Boise., Fl. Or., 
11 370 (1867) 2 I. lanoeolata 3tapf in Derik, Akad. Wise. Wien 
51, 18 (1886) 2 - Fl. 5-7. - Steppe and fallow fields, 800-
1750 No 
Types 	urke17 ad Ruphratemp Ahuaher 433 (holo. 0 2). 
Widespread on the plateau of Central and Sast Anatolia, 
penetrating into lycia and Carla, A7/8 0ttmtrne3 Kovans to 
Bayburt, 1650 m. j  11. 31932 2 A9 Karat Susuzo 1750  a., 2. 
30649 2 32 Ktabya, Gediz to gavdarhissar, 1100 a., 1). 37000 2 
B3 Eakipshirs near Baloihisar, 950 not 2. 37187 (with I. 
floribun4n) 1 34 Ankaras 1. çankaya, 5 km. S. of 081bai, 
1000 no t Hub.-Mor. 14848 1 37 l4alatyas Malatya, 920-950 m. 
Rub.-}Lor. 10309 3 C2 Antalyas Omoikp Luaohan (type of I. 
1anoeo1ata) I C2 Denislis Isla to Tavay, 20 km. from ?ava, 
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24 35554 £ 03 Ispartas Egridir to Barla, 900 a., Than et al. 
355 1 C5 Xonyas Kor, 1600 w. 9  3iehe 1912* 484 1 c2/3 
Antalyas Balloukiardan, 1860, Bourgesu (syntype of I. glauoa 
var. oollina) 
Antilebanon, Syrian Desert, LW, Iran; Tran.oauoasja ? 
tr,—Pwr. elenant. A specimen from Sipikor Da. near Rrxinoan 
(Sint,1890s 3325) has exceptionally long fruits (30 x 6 mm.); 
another from prov. 1aaig (Harput, Gunutsobair, Sint.18895 611) 
has ovate lower leaves abruptly contr acted at the base as in I. 
sevangeneje Bosch (ofe ob., under subep. iconia). Part of a 
gathering from Dikmen Da. near Ankara (D. 13222A) approaches 
ubap. exauriculata. The type of the Ijaian I. lanoeolata 
Stapf is evidently a depauperate, glabrous—fruited form of 
aubap. glauca 
eubsp. ioonia (Boise. & Heldr.) Davis in Notes Roy.Bot,Gard, 
Sctinb., 26* 	(1964). - n.s I. ioonia Boise, & Heidi'. in 
o Boise., Diagn., 8"r - 1 9 88 48 (1849) 1 - p1. 5-6. - In steppe 
and fields, 980.1750 m. 
Types 	urkey, 04, Kony7 Ioaonia, in agrie props Konlah 
9onya7, Keldreioh (holo. 0 Z ) 
Scattered in Inner Anatolia. Cappadocia, round Rashil, 
Bal. 455 & B6 Siva., Siva. to Hafik, 12 kme L of Sivas, 
1400 me q Rube—Nor. 13112 1 39 Vans Van, at N. foot of castle 
rook, 1750  a. 1 D. 22632 1 C3 Konyas Xursalu at Beyehir 0., 
v. 1845 9 Heldreioh I C4 Konyas Konya to guara, Idafik K6y, 
980 a., Helbaek 2480 1 
4eaio, Ire—rur. element. This in the commonest subspecies 
in the vi1aret of Konya, but in the same population (Helbaek 2480) 
both thin and thiek winged plant. occur. Material from Van is 
untypical and diverse, D. 22632 having ve]utinous fruit, and 
Be 23289 exceptionally large ones (up to 20 x 9 a'a.; in fruit 
shape the latter approaches I. aevangenais Busch from Soviet 
Armenia, another member of the 	 complex, 
absp. oxaurioulata (30mm.) Davis in Notes Roy. But. Gard. 
Edinb., 26, 	(1964). - %rn.o ? I. gi'oaeheimii Busch in Not. 
rat. Len., 4' 146 (1923) 1 
	
I. exauriculata Borna. in Lag. 
Bot. Lap., 308 56 (1931) * - Fl. 6-7. - Steppe and chalky  
vineyards, 760-1540 m, 
Types ZTurkays A49 gankirij Cankri, in value çakmiklid.r., 
800 .., Bomm(lller 19261 13845 9 13846 (' I IC & W 1). 
Widely scattered in Inner Anatolia, mainly in the North, 
Cappaclocias Popjoulardere, ?rre E.C. I 	B6 3ivasl Sivas to Ula, 
9 km. 3. of Sivas, 1540 a., Hub.-Lior. 13113 (fr. glabrous) 
B? Malatyat Arabkir to Eliye, 12 km. from Arabkir, 1160 m., 
Rub.-Mor. 10309 1 	C6 3ehani Pozanti, 760 a., Christian I 
?runaoauoaaia ? Ire-Tur. element. Although Bornaftiler' a 
described the fruit wing as membranous, rip, fruit of type 
material aeon has a thick wing. It is very likely that I. 
gioaaheimii Busch, described from Soviet Armenia, is synonymous, 
and provides an earlier binomial. In fruit shape eubap. 
exauriculata approaches I. kotsohyana, but differs in its 
broader, thicker leaves which are .xauriou]ate or minutely 
aurioled.. 
12. I. kotsch3rana Boise. & Rob, in Boise., Diagn., er, 1, 8, 48 
(1849) 
Perennial. 	Sterna up to 1 m. 9 pallid, widely panioled 
above, glabrous or shortly hirsute below. Leaves usually 
thinnish, entire; basal leaves narrowly oblanceolate; stem bay.s 
linear-oblong, rather shortly and obtusely aurioled, glabrous 
(or pubescent). Flowers 3.5-4 ., espala glabrous or pilose. 
Fruit narrowly oblong-obovate, 12-18(.-22) x 4-6(-8) mm. V obtuse 
at apex, tapering below, flat, glabrous or pubescent, wing thick 
or thin, about as broad as loculue. - Fl. 6-7. - Gravel of river 
terrace, etc., 1800 a. 
tlTlp 
Type: 1 i, IranJ ad radices montis )eivawsnd in provincia 
Lax, Zotaoby 333 (holo, C 2 Inc. W 1). 
XuHiatan. C9 Hakkaris Cilo De. in Ms Dc., 1800 m. D. 
24292 1 
Iran (x., x.w. & w.). 	Ire-Tur. element. Closely allied 
to I. glauoa aubap. exaurioulata from which it differs mainly 
in its thinner, narrower and obtusely auricled stem leaves, 
The Turkish specimen has larger auricles than is usual in 
Iranian material. 
13. I. arenaria !zn. in 9u11. 300, Bat. Fr., 46, 138 (1899). 
Perennial • Stems 30-60 cm., panioled above. Leaves 
thiokish, entire, glauoeeoent, hirtel]ous or glabrous; basal 
leaves oblong-obovats; stem leaves oblong, obtusely aui'icled. 
Flowers 3-4 me., sepals glabrous. Fruits oblong, 1522 x 5-8 me., 
obtuse at the bas., emarginate at apex, wing thick, 115 x as 
broad as glabrous looulue, midrib slender. - Fl. 4-6. - Sand 
dunes. 
'ntypess turkey, A2 9 IetanbulJ () dunes, sables iwuitimee, 
•ntre Xilia et Domouzd.xe, Asnavour (o 0; (A) prèi de Riva, 
Asnavour 0 ). 
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Biftok lea ooa.i near the Bc.i,hortts, 	A2( N) I.tanbuls 
s a., 50-60 net j. 34560 1 
Mdados OlO.e17 &11i.d to both To tinotoria and I glagoa  
neither of stitch 000urs on sand tunes. The fruits approaah 
those of I. litoralie Steve from the Crimean ocast, a amber of 
the X. $inotoria complex* 
14. X. tinotoria X., Op. P1., 670 (1753). - 'yn.s Lcsneessnfs 
DC., no ?r., 598 (1815) & 
31ennia1 or shortly perenniai • 3tsa 40-90 onev glabrous 
or hirsute, subterete l, laixly pent aulate with branches cowing off 
at more than 40 09 L.aves hirsute, pubescent or glabrous, thin; 
basal l.avis entire or weakly t.nIat.; median et.m leaves oblong 
or oblong-lanceclato with vertical triangular-la.no.ola.te auricle.. 
Plovers 3-4 mop sspe.ls glabrous. Fruits 10-20 z 2-5 am., 
tapering from near apex to bass, or oblong, glabrous or puberulent, 
wing thiok, as wide or narrower than the median loculu. (rarely 
wider), midrib ..lend.r. 
A very polymorphic species of 'moertain units; the 
following subspecies say be provisionally reoegni.*d in Turkeys 
1. Fruit 15-20 x 4-5 met gradually tapering from near aper 
to base, apex roiaided or .marginate, glabrous, or with 
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apuberulent loculue . . . . . . . . . . . aubep. tinatoria 
1 • Fruit 10-15 x 2-4 m, 
2. Fruit 12-15 x 2.5-4 na., tapering from near apex to 
base, apex rounded or eaarginate, usually puberulent- 
tomentoae throughout . . . . . . . . . . . eubep. tomentella 
2. Fruit a. 10 x 2.5-3 ., narrowly oblong, rounded at 
apex and base, glabrous or puberulent . . . subep. oorymboea 
aubap. tinotoria. - yn.s I. tinotoria var * vulgaria loch in 
Rhlings, Deutech, Fl., 41 501 (1833). - Io.s Rosa-Craig, Draw. 
Brit. P1. 9 31 t. 72 (1949). - Fl. 5 ? - Rud.eral, 850-1150 n. 
Described from the shores of the Baltic, and Oceania 
3urope (im. Linn. 848/1 
Phrygia. 32 Ifitahyas Emit to Gedin, 1150 in., 2. 36598 1 
Widespread in Surope g eastern limit uncertain. In Turkey 
perhaps an escape from cultivation. 
subep. tomentella (Boise.) Davis in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. idinb., 
261 	(1964). - 7n.0 I. tinotoria var, stenocarpa Boise,, 
Ti. Or., 1. 381 (1867) 1 I. tomentella noise., .iagn., ear. 2, 
51 46 (1856) 1 - Fl. 5-8. - Hooky elopes, scrub, waste places, 
160-2400 in. 
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Type  LVurkey, 31, ManieaJ in regions media montia Sipyli 
supra W4gn&si&n Lydia., Balansa 85 (x i w z). 
Scattered in 9. & E. Anatolia. 	136 S.yhani  &aanue, c. 
D'flldfIl, 1700-2300 m.p Hare4j.2427 I B8 Bing6ls Bing6l, 1800 a., 
KOtsOhy 18598 754 1 39 Bitlisi crater of Nearut Da., 2400 a., 
McNeill 553 1 	C4 Antalyas Alanya, 160 a., Hub.—Nor. 10448 1 
05 Nigtlss Maaden, 1500 not Sighs, 18981 167 (p.p.) 	1 09 Kaaris 
Ci].o Da. below Cilø T., 2700 a., D. 24242 1 
Oreeoe. Probably much ooaaoner than the Turkish records 
suggest - there is mush material without fruits. Alpine material 
from i. Anatolia is perennant and can be difficult to separate from 
I. takhtaianii (.v.). Some ?ransoauoasian specimens referred by 
&v.tisian (1963) to I. oaneaoens DC, may belong her., 
zbsp. oorynboea (Boles.) Davis in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. !1inb., 
26, 	(1964). - yn.s I. oorymboea Boise. in Aim. Sot. Nat., 17, 
200 (1842) 1 - F].. 5-6. - Limestone rocks, fallow fields, poplar 
woods, 1250-1900 no 
Types S sohedula colleotionie zneae in monte Tauro urke17, 
ex .a llu.ei Parisienais in Thessalia, oiroa Larissam reoo7, 
Auober 210 ((; i). 
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S. Anatolia. C2 Antelyat Elmali Da., 1250-1600 In., 
rendorfer 62-1/52-45 (perennial) I C3 Ispartas d. tttiler, 
Sarp Da., 1300 a., D.15836 I C5 Seyhans si. (Kazan) to Haoin 
(Saimbeylt), Post 879 I 	c6 I1araVs  Bent Da., 7.viii.1865, 
Hauaskn, I 
Greece. A gathering from the Anti-Taurus (3inboga Ta., 
on N.E. side of IBik Da., 1900 no t ,. 20043) differs from 
typioal eubap. coryabosa in having narrowly elliptical fruits 
(o. 12 x 2-3 s.) that are attenuated at both .Me. 
15. I. apeotabilie Davis in Notes Roy. Bot. Card. ]iktinb., 261 
(1964). 
Large biennial. Stem at least 1 a., branching below the 
middle into a wide pyramidal compound paniole. Leaves thin; 
basal leaves lanceolate-oblong, repandate-dentate, pubescent or 
glabrous; median stem leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtusely 
aurioled, glabreecent. Flowers 4-5 ., sepals glabrous. 
Fruits narrowly ouneate-oblong, 20-24 x 3.6-4.5 mm., attenuated 
below the supramedian loculus, wing thick, as wide as looulua, 
apex emarginate, midrib slender, fruit glabrous, bent upwards 
at the loculus when ripe. - Fl. 6. - Igneous slopes, river 
banks and edges of fields, 1300-1600 a. 
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Ty-pea Purkey, 37 9 Punoeli $ P1118m&, 1600 m. 9 igneous 
8lopes5 broad pyramidal inflorescence, 11.vii.1957, Davis & 
Hedge (.30924) (ho]o. E i). 
Upper Suphratea. 97 'Pu!loelis Punoeli to Ptilmr, 30 
miles from Tunoeli, 1300 in., D. 29245 
Fidemio, Ir.—Pur. element. A very spectacular plant, 
related to I. tinotoria and forming yellow pyramids on the 
hillsides. 
16. I. oonstriota Davis in Notes Roy. 71ot. Gard.. Edinb., 261 
(1964). 
Biennial or shortly perennant. Stem 30-50 cm., glabrous, 
oorymboee—panioulate from below the middle, Leaves glabrous, 
glaucous, firm but inembranous, often purplish; basal leaves 
obovate or oblanosolate, obscurely orenate—toothed, eubentira 
or shortly pinnatilobed.; stem leaves oblong, eubobtusely 
eurioled. Flowers 3 me., sepsis glabrous. Fruits narrowly 
oblong, 14-18 x 3-4 me., densely puberulent, somewhat oon-
striated at the eupramedian loculue, trunoate—emarginate at 
apex, rounded at base, looulue with a slender median rib and 
sank between the narrow swollen wings. - Fl • 5. - Igneous 
slopes, 1200-1300 in. 
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Types Turkey, 37 9 Blazigs Maden, 1300 not igneous N.W. 
slopes, 2.vi.1957, Davis & fledge (D, 29083 - holo. 13 I t is* I t). 
Upper Ruphratese 37 Elasigs N. side of Razar 0. 9 1200 m., 
,. 29088 1 
Endemic. Ir.—Pur. element ? Closely related to 
I, tinotorie, of which it might be treated as a subspecies. 
In fruit shape I. oonstricta approaches I. floribunda, which 
differs markedly, however, in its narrow pubescent leaves and 
the acute angle of its paniole branches. 
Other Anatolian material (from the Gilioian and Anti—Taurus), 
in flower or young fruit, may also belong to I. oontriatas C4 
Soyhans d. Silifke, Lame valley L of Mara, Siehe 416 (as 
I. glauoa) 1; 	C5 Seyhans do Poke, lasean Oghlu at Offrtimse, 
1260 m., Kotaoh 100 (referred. by Boissier to I. cal1ife,) I 
Some of this material has glabrous ovaries. 
170 I. takhtajanij Avetisian in Isv. Akad. Nauk Arm., 14(3), 77 9 
78 9  f. 1 (1961) 9 in Not. cyst. Pbil., 23, 799 f. 1 (1963)0 
Strongly perennial, stems 25-50 em. p few—branched. Leaves 
thin, varying from glabrous (in type) to hirsute—pubescent, 
glauoescent when dry; basal leaves obovate—oblong, eubentire; 
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median stem leaves narrowly oblong, rather shortly and obtusely 
aiuicled. Flowers 3-4 ., sepals sparsely pilose. Fruit 
elliptio-oblong, (7-)9-15 x 3-4 ., shortly attenuated below, 
apex rounded, glabrous or shortly velutinous at the looulua, 
wing thick, usually narrower than loouluo, midrib slender. - 
71. 6-7. - Rooky slopes, 2200-3600 as 
Types 	oviet Armenia/ mona Xaputdsahuob, maorod.eolive 
oriental., in schistose-lapidosia, 3400 m-P 12.vii.1950 9  
A. ?akhtaian (holo. Erevan 1). 
Kurdistan, Upper Euphratea & Anti-JraurliB. 36 Maras d. 
O6kaun, Binboga 1)a. above Yalak, 2200-2300 m. . 20131 t B? 
Erzinoans KeVi, )a. above Cimin, 2800-2900 m. . 31790 t B9 
Vans Iapiriz Pa., 3200 m. fl. 23783 t 	Bitliss Stiphan Da., 
3000 not 1), 24743  t 09 Kakkaris Cilo Da., 10 km. W. of Cilo 
Tops, 11. 24194 & 
Soviet Armenia; N. Iraq 7 Ir.-Tur. element. Allied to 
I. icozlowakyi (q.v.). It may be distinguished from I. tinotori 
(whose aubep. corxmbosa approaches it in fruit shape) by its 
strongly perennial habit and aubobtuse auricles. 
18. 1, koslowskyi Oroesh., Fl. Xavk., ed.. 1 9 2s 172 (1930). - 
n.s 7 I. a.rratioa Rupr., Fl. Cauo., 132 (1869) nom. dubium. - 
Ic., £1. TR.-:')St 88 to 11 9 f. 7 (1939). 
Differs from I. iakhtajanii in having subooriaoeoua 
leaves that dry yellowish—reen, lees branched stems, larger 
flower., and slightly larger puberulent fruits (12-15 x 4.5-5 mm.) 
with more prominent midrib and lateral nerve.. - Fl. 5 - Mountain 
sides, 
Types Lauoasia, aeorgiaJ prov. Tiflis, Mt. Samislo !ekm-
TekarQJabove Bakuriana, 2000 m., 30.v.1926 9 Koslowaky (LS). 
Armenian Highlands 's A9 Karat around larakurt, Kt, yank, 
9.v.1917, Turisevicz I 
raneoauoaeta. Ire—!rur. element. Very closely allied 
to I. oauoa.oa (Rupr.) Basch from the main Caucasus range s 
differing mainly in having somewhat larger, broader fruits 
and hairy leaves; in the Turkish gathering of I. kozlowst 
the leaf hairs are deciduous., Type material of I. araratica 
Rupr. could not be found, and its brief description leaves its 
identity in doubt. 
19. I. lusitanioa L., Sp. P1., 670 (1753). - n.s I. a1epjoa. 
Soop., Delic, Insub., 2, 31 9 t. 16 (1786..8); I. aleppioa var. 
parp1iylioa Boise., P1. Or., is 383 (1867) 1 	I. pyramidata 
Stapf in Dank. &ke4. Wise. Wien, 51* 19 (1886) 1 
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Annual, Stem 10-70 om. Basal leaves pinnately 
lobed., glabrous or hirtellous, soon shrivelling. Median 
stem leaves thins oblong, with acute, semi-amplexicaul 
aurioles, subdentate. Fl.. 3-5 . Fruits ounoate-
linear-oblong, 12-22 x 2-4 mm,p flattened and tapering below 
the very narrowly thick-winged aM decidedly supraaedian 
looulua, apex obtuse or emarginate; fruit atipreesed pubescent 
or eubglabrous, usually margined with short deflexed hairs 
and flat when ripe. - Fl. 3-5. - Fields, stony places, 
5-900 m. 
Described from Spain (in error ?) and the Orient (Kb. 
Linn. 848/2 :). 
South Anatolia &Moopotamia. 02 Mulits d. Pethiye, 
lalkari, 30 m., D. 25473 1 03 Antalyas Antalya, 1845, 
Heldx'eioh (i*yntypo of var. paaphylioa) I 06 Ga.zianteps 
Aintab (Gaziantep), 600 m., llauaskn. I Urfas Bireoik to 
Suru9, 700-800 m. 9 B. 27976 1 Seyhans d. Oemaniye, Toprakkle, 
80 m., D. 26905 1 07 Urfas Urfa to Ak9akale, 33 km. from 
Urfat 450 net . 28132 1 CS Mardins Torok (Dank), 111.1867 9 
Haueakn. I 
I. Sy-Tiap rrian Desert, Palostine v N. Iraq, Iran, 
Afghanietanp Greece, NW, Afxioa. A plant of the Mediterranean 
and Ir.-Tux'. regions, perhaps not native W. of Anatolia. The 
combination of annual habit and a fruit with a supra-median 
baume usually enables this epeoiaa to be distinguished 
from any other Turkish Inatisp though poor material may be 
readily oonfu.ed with I. tinotoria. A. small-fruited variant 
from Antalya (fruit. 12-17 n.e.) has often been reoogniesd an 
10 aleppiqa var. pftzflpb71io, but such variant, are quite 
000n in coastal regions from Pampbylia to Palestine and 
irttergrade with the larger fruited type. 
20. I. floribunda, Bole.. ex Bornm. in Feddes Rep. BeTh., 
89(1). 79 (1936). n.s I. floribunda var. rhynohooarpa 
Borne, be. cit. 
Perennial. Stem. 30-60 cm., strongly angled, bearing 
a dense oorymboee panicle with the branches coming off at an 
acute angle (300_400).  Leaves thin, adpr.ssed pubescent; 
basal leaves linear-lano.olate; median stem leaves dense, 
linear-lanceolate, acutely aurioled. Flowers 3-3.5 n.n. 
Fruits narrowly oblong, 12-15 x 3-4 ., adpresaed velutinoue 
at least at the median booulue, wing thick, narrower than the 
looulue, extending above into an oblong-.pathulate, often 
emarginat. wing (ro,rtrate-aouminate in var. rlaynohooarpaj, 
midrib slender fruit often bent upwards at the looulua when 
ripe. - Fl. 5-6. - Steppe, banke r fallow fields and vineyards, 
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900-1500  m. 
%rntypess Llkwkey7Paphlagonia CA47t jankiri t 800 no t  
16.vi.19299 3ornmnler 1348 ; Pb.ry'gia, XaraJa, 30.v.1901, 
Warburg & Endlioher 821 Cappadocia L7 Laiaarie, 900 m., 
21.vi.1890 0 3ornm.11er 1911. 
'Jjclespread in Central Anatolia. Carita, Pinard Z 	33 
Eakiehirs nr. Bal?hiaar, 950 m,o 2. 37179 L 34 tnkaras 
Tue 0. 9 25 km. N. of Eo9hieer, 900 m. 0 McNeill 312 1 	35 
Neviehiri N.vpehir, 1200 m., 2. 19163 1 C4 Konyas Konya to 
Akearay, 19-20 km. from Konya, 1000 m., D. 35891 1 C5 
Kayseri: Pala to Kayecri, 1230-1270 m., Hub.—Mor. 11018 1 
x:onyas Eregli, Zederbager I Nigdes Maacen, 1500 m.9 Sih. 
167 (p.p.) 	I Nigde/Seyans Ala Da., 1000 m., Kätohy 213 1 
Endemic, Ir.—?ur. element. A oharsoteriBtic species, 
differing from I. tinotoria in its constantly perennial habit, 
strongly angled stems, exceptionally narrow leaves, the 
narrow angle of its infloresoonoe. hraohee, ancl somewhat 
different fruits. 
21. I. lookmanniana Kotechy ex 3oiee. 9, Fl. Or., 381 (1367). 
Biennial • Stems toll, hirsute below, broadly oorymboae-
panionlate above. Leaves thin g softly hirsute; basal leaves 
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lyz'at.-pinnatifid; median stem leaves oblong, deeply and 
divarioately aurioled. Flower. 3.5 mm, Fruits narrowly 
elliptic, 12-13 x 395-4 mm., acute at apex and base, glabrous, 
wing thick, as wide as looulus p reticulately norwed g midrib 
of loeulus narrowly winged. - Fl. 4. - In fissures of west-
facing rooks, 610 in. 
Types urkeyJ in rupium fiasuris montie Gabel Ilur (nit. 
LookmanrL) Cilioiae Kur'dioee, 610 ni., rotechy 11 (holo. 0 1 
j.o. K Z W ). 
ridemio, known only from tha type atherin, and most 
closely related to I. ollif'era. 
22. I. oallifera Boise. & Bal. in Boiss., Diagn., sere 2, 58 
46 (1856). 
Biennial, stem at least 60 cm., pilose at base, laxly 
panioled.. Leaves thin; basal leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
dentioulate, sparsely pubescent; median stem leaves thin, oblong, 
eubentiae, deeply and obtusely aurioled, glabreeoerrt. Flowers 
4 =as Fruit oblong-obovate, 12-14 x 4-5 mm. t wing thick, as 
broad as the 3-ribbed looulus s the midrib winged, lateral 
ribs becoming spongy on either side. - Fl. 3-5. - Rocky lime-
stone slop., and cliff ledges, 150-1000 m. 
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Types CTurke7o C5, i9e7 in fauce fluvil Ouzel I)ere 
supra Ssdiohig in Cilioia littorali, Belansa (bob. 0 z). 
Gilician !fauru. (and possibly Anti-?aurue). C5 1961$ 
Gorge of Tarsus river between U1aV & t1'r, 150 m., Ze 26448 Z 
(Tdlek Bogas, 1000 n. 9 Siehe 1895s 166 1 
Endemic. L-Medlt. elenent, related to I. huboi'-uaorathi 
& I, loakmanr.ia.nao some specimens from the Anti-Taurus, with 
irniature fruitsp may be oonspeoifio (e.g. Balls 102C 9 I), 27530). 
In fruit shape the speoier4 spi,roaches the Transcaucaian I. 
braohyoarpa CA. Meer, 
23. I. hubex-morathii Davis in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinb., 
------.--- 
26, (1964). 
Perennial, 30 cm., stera3 several from a stout rootetook. 
Leaves thickish, glaucous, entire; basal leaves obovate, 
glabrous or ciliate; median stem leaves linear-!.anoeolate, 
obtusely short-aurioled. Flowers 3 mm. Fruits (unripe) 
borne on .± sigmoid pedicels, broadly oblong-obovate, 7-8 
4 rM,P glabrous, with a thin (?) wing narrower than the booulue; 
looulus covered 'with spongy wrinkles, midrib obscure. - Pb • 6. 
Types Turkey, B6 9 Kayseri (Cappadocia); Sopan Dag 15 km. 
sMlioh Pinarbai, Serp.ntin.chiefer, 1590.1620 u, q 22 .vl.1951, 
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Ruber-Morat, 11017 (Rb. Hub.-More, Basel I) 
Ieaio, only known from the type gathering. Probably 
most closely allied to I. c&1lifer, though its foliage is 
nearer to that of L, glauca. Ir.-Tur. element. 
24. I. 000hlearis Boise. in Ann. 3oi. Nat., us 202 (1842). 
Biennial. Stem 30-70 om. t glabrous or pilose below, 
oorymbos. paniøulate above. Leaves thin g pilose at least on 
the midrib below; basal leaves usually lobed and dentate; 
median stem leaves oblong-1anoeolate, sparingly dentate or 
entire, with large rounded amplexicaul auriolee. Flowers 
4 mm,  Fruit obovate to narrowly obovate...oblong, 6-12(-15) 
x 2-4 r., shortly inflated below the loculus, glabrou s 
tomentoe.-pubeeoent (type) or villoas at the loculus, dilated 
above the loculus into a concave obovate wing, looulua very 
narrowly thick-winged or nearly wingless, situated towards 
the base of the fruit, midrib thickening when ripe. - Ti. 
4-5. - Shady limestone rooks and rocky elopes, 550-1800 a. 
Types L!urkay, c6, A&iraJ!a7 fi.enie, Auoher 211 (holo. 
G I Leo. K I). 
Mesopotamia. B8 Bitlis, XaNboe Da., above Rurauz 5 
1800 a., D. 23'31 (approaching I. getii) I C6 Ossianteps 
4 
Pevaipape to Gaziantep, 38 km. L of Fevsipaya, 550 m., 
Hub.-Nor. 13781 1 	08 Uardins lierdin, Stnt. 1888. 931 1 
N. Iraq. Ir.-Tur. element. Very variable in the size 
and form of its fruits, poad.bly due to introression with 
other species, e.g. I. buachiana. I. gueatii Blakelook 
(S sot. Apterolobus, from N. Iraq) int.rgradea with I, 
000hlearie and may not be specifically distinct. 
25. I. apatella Davis in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard.. icIinb., 26, 
(1946). 
Strongly perennial with subterranean oauoioee, glabrous, 
Stems 45-60 cm., slender, laxly panioled above, purplish. 
Leaves thin; basal leaves obovate, obscurely repand-dentate, 
or aublyrate, blades only 1.5-3 on.; median stem leaves 
oblong, acutely aurioled.. Flowers unknown. Fruits minute, 
obovate, 5-6 x 2 mma g glabrous, shortly attenuated below, 
locu].us submedian, surrounded by a narrow membranous wing 
broadening out above into an obovate concave wing, midrib 
slender. - Fl. 6. 
Types Turkey, 39, Vans Artos Dag above Geva9, 2250 m., 
among rooks in limestone gorge, 14.vii.19549 Davis & 0. 
Polunin (D. 22683) (holo. B I iso. R I). 
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Iemio to Mirdistan and only known from the type gather-
mg. Differs from I. 000hlearis in its strongly perennial 
habit (with numerous sterile rosettes), different leaf shape 
and much smaller fruits with a membranous-winged loculue. 
Ire-Tur. element. 
A specimen from Hakkari (Cilo Da., 3100 Mg t D. 24080) 
comes nearest to I. epatella but in a larger plant with puber. 
ulent fruits twice the size. Its taxonomic position is 
uncertain. 
Seat. APTEROLOBU3 Boise. Fruits much longer than broad, 
the torete fungoae loculue bearing only a terminal membranous 
wing. Biennial or annual. 
26. I. busohiana Scbieehkin in Berg Tomaker sta:tauniv. 801 
460 (1929). 
Biennial (or annual ?). Stem 30-75 cm., often purplish. 
Leaves thin, the basal ones oblong, dentate, withered at 
flowering time; median stem leaves oblong..lanoeolate, entire 
or dentatep acutely aurialed., glabresoent, often with long 
stiff hairs on the midrib below or hirsute. Flowers 3 ma. 
Fruits linear, median looulus almost wingless, 14.16 x 2.5- 
3 me. 9  oompr.esed-oylindrioal and swollen below the loculue, 
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widened into an oblong-obcvate wing above 0 midrib thickening 
when rips. - Fl. 4-7. - Dry open habitats, 800-1800 m. 
Leototype: ffurkey q mo, AgriJ diatr. Bayezet 
Z%gubayazi.t7 in dealivitatibus siocis props peg. Burnubulak, 
26.v.1916, Sohiaohkin (LB I). 
Scattered, chiefly in S. & Be Amatolia, A4 Xaeamonui 
Kastaaonu to LUre, P. 21647 1 Zonguldako Safranbo.u, Wiedemann I 
Mups ni. Boetankaja, 1620 m. 27.v.19169 Sohiachkin (ayntype) 2 
39 Bitlias Bitlia, 1450 not Fr8din 235 (as I. iberica tev .) I 
02 Muglas *igla to Kale 0 4  km. from )Lugla, 840 net ,. 35069 1 
C5 Nigdes above Bu.lgar Maaden, 1700 mop Siohe 1913, 479 & 1951$ 
Oflisk Bogas, 27.vi.18559 We I 06 Mara9s Kuru Ba., Zeytun, 
1500 m. p Balls 1020 1 
?ransoauoaaia, N. Iraq, W. & N.W. Iran. Ir.—Tur. element. 
A variable, rather widespread but overlooked species, closely 
allied to the Transcaucasian I. ibericia Steve which has been 
erroneously recorded from ?urkeyj the latter differs in its 
shaggy indumentum and pinnately lobed basal leaves. Material 
of I. buøohiana without ripe fruit may be readily mistaken for 
I. tinotoris or I. lueitanioa. I. glabrisiliqus. Blakelook 
(from N. Iraq,) may be oon.peoifio, but also intergradee with 
I. giestii Blakeloak from the same area. The group requires 
further collecting and study. 
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steveniana Trautv. * lb 
eubra&tata Rupr. = Id 
takktjanii Avet. 17 
tinotoria L. 14 
aubap. ,orymboea 14* 
eubep. tinotoria 14a 
eubip. tomentella 14b 
var. vulgarie -14a 
var, etenooara Bojes. = 14b 
tomente11a Boles. -14b 
undulata Auoher ex Boise. 7 
velutina Boise. m 6 
velutina sensu Boise., Fl. Or. U la 
Soot. Apterolobus Boles, 
Seot, Olastum Boise. 
Soot. Sas.rarioides Bole.. 
.meraria armena (L,) Deny. under 1 
Sameraria litvinovii ieoh. = la 
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Title of Thesis 
	 Principles of Angiosperm Taxonoq £ 	 - 
Contributions to the flora of Turkey. 
The thesis submitted is in two parts: 
1LitkIL4 
This book, written with V.H. Hmywoot, ala. to survey the 
principles and methodology of Angiosperm taxcnouy on a broad front. 
In the following summary, emphasis is given to those chapters (1,, 2 8, 
3, 8, 99 13, 14) largely written by Davis. 
Roots of taxonomy. The need for classification, and its aims, 
are tuUy disoussed.. The different kinds of classification are 
defined. A survey of classification prior to Darwin is given, this 
historical account being used to demonstrate the development of ideas. 
Syzteuatioa after Darwin: its A& Un basis. The chapter discusses 
the effects of evolutionary theory on systematics, and a series of 
evolutionary terms used in tazoncey. A survey of post-Darwinian 
classification is given, particular attention being paid to the relation-
ships between natural (phenstic) and phyologenetic system.; the latter 
are strongly criticised. 
The im.tts of classification. Principles are discussed by which 
relationships are assessed, taza 4a144td and rank attributed. The 
use or taxonomic categories is surveyed, particularly that of the family, 
genus and species* 
Field, herbarium and litraz. Collecting methods are described 
and an account given of methods of identification. The process of 
taxonomic revision is fully described, and an attempt made to translate 
this often subconscious operation (involving taxonomic judgement) into 
logical processes. Details are given of typification (including that 
of L4nnaen taza) and of the principles of botanical nomenclature. 
Presentation of data. Methods of presenting taxonomic data in 
Floras, monographs and revisions are provided. Ways of mapping are 
outlined, and the geographical-aorphologioal method discussed. Tabulation, 
symbolic and graphical methods of presentation are reviewed. 
Evolution end the differentiation of species. The bearing of 
various isolating mechanisms on species formation is given, and their 
effect on variation and taxonomic treatment. The possibility of 
polytopia origin is dealt with, and the bearing of orossability on the 
definition of specieso 
ILLbEWsation and taxonogv. An acoount is given of the stabilization 
of hybrids by way of amphidiploi4, introgression and hybrid segregation, 
and of the way in which patterns of speciation are broken down through 
hybridisation. The methods by which hybrid populations are analysed are 
rvisve4, and an account given of the taxonomic treatment of hybrids. 
§2me conclusionS. Different kind., of classification are required 
for different purposes. The primary need in the Angicaperas is for the 
completion of & natural (phonetic) system of classification based on 
correlation of the maxim= number of attributes possible: for practical 
Use other side if necessary. 
purposes, this enet be morphologically expreseable. F1ylogenetio 
classification, except in a few cases near the species level, is 
considered unattainable in the flowering plants. Although a natural 
classification can be interpreted in evolutionary teru, inferred 
phylogeny should not be used an a foundation for classification. 
Crossability criteria aay provide a basis for special teiinologies, 
but should not be used to delimit taxononic species irrespective of 
morphological distinction. 
2. Contributions to the flora of Turka 
Thea. papers represent the major part of the author's published 
work on the tsxooq of the Turkish flora. Thy are primarily 
based on the collections esde during his nine expeditions to Anatolia, 
and are preparatory to the Flora of IVIU now in progress. 
The work includes three papers an the I#biatae (in which Anatolia 
is exceptionally rich), one each onCp 	Linaceac and 
Ari.oloohi*, and two an B,auunoulao.ae s the genus Ranunoulu receiving 
critical attention irk the light of studies in the Leningrad herbarium. 
In addition, new species are described in w..y different genera in 
other families, including a new Rhodgtheinup (ioaoe), a genus 
previously thought to be aonopio and confined to the Zaatom Alps. 
Taxonomic and geographical relationships are discussed. 
A revision of Isatis L. (jra), as it will appear in the 
flora of Turkey, is given in manuscript. An outline of the author's 
itineraries up to 1957#  and a paper on old and new place names in the 
Turkish flora, we also included. 
Altogether 68 new species and 36 new subspecies or varieties are 
described,, and 52 new combinations made (other new taza have been 
published in papers not included here). The contribution demonstrates 
how much basic work needs to be done on the exploration and description 
of the Turkish flora, We ar. a long wey from a "final" assessment. 
Individual responsibility for joint papers is OLearlr indite4 
iathem, 
